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PRACTICAL POINTS IN MILLING.* | Glory, instead of profits, leaves a blank on| whether that which the public calls good, i 5 | 
ame | the interesting side of the balance sheet. The | really is so, this can in no wise affect the pol- Be 

Mr. Prestpenr, MEMBERS OF THE PeENn- | discerning miller views the system and pur-|icy of manufacturing the flour the public es i 
SYLVANIA MILLERS’ Assoctation, | Suit of milling from a business standpoint. | wants. The miller is no hygienist, and there 8 a 
FRIENDS AND GENTLEMEN: It is dollars and cents—profits—which are the |is no mandate, either moral or legal, that i . a 

pln Woeld Bou Ain vd: were tev a tame object of hisendeavors. His interest centers | makes it obligatory upon him to manufacture Ht "1 
Gisat indunteles forever still; in what his trade will most freely buy and| the goods he deems the best for the -public ii 4 

But what a wail there would ensue, most liberally pay for. The vital question to| health. True it is, that no one can conscien- hen 
Were lost each miller and each mill. him is: What flour is demanded by my trade? | tiously manufacture a flour which he knows at t 

Millers produce the flour of the universe.| It matters little to the discriminating miller | Will be positively ruinous to the health of ri * il 
Not the rose of the garden, nor the lily of the | whathisindividual preference may be; hereal- | €Very consumer; but if each miller would be See i 
field. Not the flow-er strewn promiscuously | zes that his trade must be satisfied, in order to | COmpelled to mill that which he regards the ‘ sth a 
along our pathway, emitting its fragrance | dispose of his products. The public does not | best food for the human family, some of our ee i and shedding its beauty, to cheer and to ele-| always like what the miller likes; or, in oth- | best millers would be under obligations to Booms Wi 
vate the human heart; but the flour of the| er words, the miller’s views and the public’s | forsake wheat flour milling entirely, and to ue 4 i 
golden grain, ‘‘ the staff of life,” the base of | do not, in every instance, coincide. Promi-|manufacture Graham flour; others, rye flour; E Be if mankind’s sustenance, daily satisfying the | nent examplesof this kind come to ournotice | others oat meal; and others, corn meal. No Boom a wants of every rational being. The one is| frequently. Here is a miller who is very fond | de of ethics contains such a rule, and none a 1 
® promoter, the other a supporter of life. | of hisown flour. He regards itthe very best he | C@M, and prove its correctness. ‘T'o give the ¥ a) The manufacture of flour is thus an indus-| ever saw. He extolsits virtues in languagethat | trade what it wants is the course to be fol- oe i 
try which furnishes one of the foremost is very flattering. Itis flour full of the life-giv- lowed by every shrewd and intelligent miller, ney : 
necessities of the human family, a fact which | ing principle, not all starch, like modern flour, | because he knows he can thus maintain a eS ae 
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ance of the industry’s character. It is meet/declarations. They gradually desert him.| And, without digressing, permit us to say, i BE 
that an association of millers should be en- | ‘They disagree, and withhold their patronage. | that although public taste is not always in Wo : i 
gaged in the discussion of so great a life’s The public is not easily persuaded in this | the right relative to flour, it is, at the present eel i Hi 
work, a subject foreign to the cause of mill- matter. Even inducements in the way of | time, supported by scientifictresearch. Mod- | ae P| 
ing is properly regarded out of place here. prices do not effect a much-desired change in | & flour is, without doubt, the most genuine Oe ih 

In the choice of a subject, we did not over-| taste. Each one clings with tenacity to his | ticle ever produced—tainted with less im- ae 4 
look this fact. The practical points to which | choice, often regardless of other considera-| Purity and foreign substance, and lacking OP 
we desire to call your attention, appertain to} tions. Inthe land of the free, means permit- | fewer of the original constituent elements of ; i} ) | 
milling solely and particularly, though we) ting, people buy what they want. The dis-|the albumen. The consumer tests the bread Bho | 19 
have taken the liberty to not designate any | senting miller expected a reaction in the pub- | to judge of the flour, and it must be conceded ey H i 
branch of the industry, nor any shade of sys- | lic sentiment after a prolonged trial of mod-| that he is testing the flour in a manner that 4 ie ; ‘| : 
tem. Milling, in its widest sense, covers an| ern flour. He watched and waited. With a| is most intelligible to him, or to any oneelse. wa i { extensive field, both as an industry and asan | serious look, he meant to say that his way- | Logically and practically, the best bread, oth- Be Ba 
art and science; and, fully realizing this fact, | ward customers would soon return, and with | ev things being equal, is made from the best Be we did not wish to confine ourselves to any | eagerness call for the “old reliable.” ‘Thig| flour. In other words, the farinaceous portion Be | i \ 
particular topic, and hence shall make any ap-| persistent millerisstill watching and waiting, | Of the wheat having been reduced to a form Ae 
plications esteemed as useful and instructive. | and his contemplations have not yet been | and condition in which its every original ‘ Wy oe 

There is no intention to stigmatize theory, | interrupted by intrudinginquirers. The dawn | 1uality is susceptible of the highest develop- a Re 
by only touching upon practical points. We | of the day of triumph has not yet appeared, | Ment in bread, will demand natural methods eo ae wish to say here, that those who regard the-|and as time wears on, the prospects are less | #04 treatment, and must yield the best bread oo ae 

ory of no utility have not been students of the | promising than ever. Warne proper handling. Modern: flour, fon bap 
world’s progress. They are not acquainted| We can take a lesson from other manufact- | Wich the rear demand exintes. Comes ; ie with the history of the greatest inventions of | urers in this respect. Every one engaged in nearest to this definition of the best flour, as 4 i 
the day, whose inception has been the result! an industrial pursuit is intent upon produe- has been demonstrated by actual practice. mob 

of theoretical experiment. Experience made | ing that quality or grade of goods fur which | Having come to aknowledge of the flour his ; { a 
use of the knowledge thus obtained, and the} there is a ready sale. Public taste is the | trade wants, the miller is next concerned how bi 
world wonders at the achievements. But as| miller’s standard to which he must conform. | to manufacture the desired flour. His anxiety 8 
a body of millers we want nothing doubtful. | If the flour is appreciated it will find purchas- | is expressed in the question: 5 
To learn from practical facts is the quickest | ers. A sample test of flour, both in the dust| Which system of milling will most econom- Boo 
and surest way to success. We look for effect. | and in the dough, is considered insignificant, ically produce the flour that is in request? : : 
The conflict between systems to us is not the | as compared with the approval of alarge and| If we recur to the past, we find that each } : 
theoretical correctness of one over the other. | increasing patronage. The progressive miller | system of milling had its time in which it x i 
There is more at stake than mere argumental | has committed the rule: A ready sale at| flourished. As long as older methods com- ha § 
conquests. Milling is not pursued for fame. | market prices is indicative of a good article; | peted with newer processes in the quality and ie | 
are ,|no demand at competitive values speaks in | quantity of flour, there was no change of sen- tb 
iLO pepe sepa Dates re Pena an eee evil tones of the quality of the flour. Even|timent and no advance in milling recorded. iit t 

Klingler. should there be a difference of opinion as to’ However, just as soon as novel features were om We y 

{ ‘ 4 | on 
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6 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

x introduced which improved the quality of the | all subsequent operations in our best soft| most popular flour, commanding the largest 
mill’s product, the era of development and | winter wheat mills are performed upon rolls.|and most lucrative trade. With the best 

progress became visible. Low milling lost| Gradual reduction has been developed by | equipped roller mill, then, as the ideal mill, 
none of its advocates until half-high milling | rolls to its present high standard. The facts} we will proceed to examine the various mil- 
demonstrated, beyond doubt, the superiority | to which reference has been had, can be veri- | lers in different locations. Our first subject 

i of its work. ‘To-day half-high milling has) fied by a personal examination of the best| is a-would-be-mill owner of means, resident 
y lost its prestige, because high millingisgiving | mills of the day. An unbiased decision can| in a city or town, where there is a good local 
; better results. Irrespective of the prejudices | not otherwise than accord to roller milling | trade and excellent railroad facilities. With- 
‘ of individual millers, gradual reduction is| the honor belonging to that system of mill-| out hesitation, you answer, let him build a 

4) the accepted system of milling, furnishing | ing which is to-day producing most enconom- | modern roller mill of the best type. Right! 

Ly the flour for which the greatest demand exists | ically the flour that is in request. Next! Our next applicant is a miller who 
Hy at the present time. ‘The older systems are) The miller, having satisfied himself as to} has a millstone mill in a thriving place, but 

f not extinct, but they do not produce the flour | the flour his trade wants, and the system of | his mill is idle half the time, and his flour is 

| which is publicly recognized as the leading | milling capable of producing that flour, is| selling at a sacrifice. At the same time, the 
j flour, and for which there is an universal in-| confronted by the all-absorbing and every- | market is overstocked with the best of roller 

4 quiry. It matters little what the success, as | day question: ‘ What are you going to do} flour, and the latter is selling at hardly living 
DY to the quality of the flour, may be, of individ- | about it ?” prices. Furthermore, this unfortunate miller 
Fi ual mills competing with each other; the prod-| You will concur with our opinion that this| is still more unfortunate in not possessing 

i uct of the mills taken collectively, decides | is the most difficult question of all. The|any capital. He is certainly in a sorry pre- 
i the question of superiority to every fair-mind- | others that were answered were put ina gen-|dicament. He is not making anything now. 

{ ed seeker after the truth. Some may say that | eral way, and the answer could be gathered | If he mortgages his mill and puts in rolls, he 
f there are yet large quantities of the new! from genoral facts. This question is directed | will not make anything either, and probably 

process flour sold upon the market, and that to each miller individually, and has special] fail entirely. Taking him into our con- 
there still exists a quiet but steady demand | reference to his peculiar circumstances. | fidence—by way of digression—we would 

} for this flour. Though this is true, it is| How diversified the wants, facilities, and| whisper into his ear, sell your mill to an en- 

i equally true that the bulk of new process flour | abilities of different millers! One has, or|thusiastic burr advocate. A twofold good 
k is sold at a concession in price, and that this | wants, a large mill; another has, or wants, a| would be accomplished,—an honest miller 

\ trade is retained solely by the cheapness of small mill. One is situated in the city, with | rescued from a perilous position, and a per- 
of the article. ‘ Facts are stubborn things,” | excellent railroad facilities and local trade; | sistent miller given a graceful opportunity 

E} and the facts are before our very eyes, that | the other, in the country, away from railroad |to reform. But, as regards the former’s ac- 
a gradual reduction produces the flour which! communication, and confined exclusively to | tions in the direction of improvements, this 

j enjoys the largest demand atthe highest price. | a custom trade. One has large available re-|is no answer. He recognizes that a roller 
i Inasmuch as gradual reduction has been | sources, the other is limited in his finances. | mill is the mill with which he can compete 
{ practiced by different methods, the miller is) So each one must be governed by attending | in the market; or, if he does not recognize 

Pi rightfully desirous of knowing how to pursue circumstances. You, no doubt, expect us to | this fact, it is true just the same. Let him 
: this system the most economically. History answer this question by the advice,—every- | keep in view the ideal mill of theday. Let 

t ; combines the experience of the whole indus-| one build a full-fledged, genuine roller-mill. him make the improvements his purse will 
“ try, and we have thus a fertile field from | Though this advice would be proper, in order| Permit, but let him make them in such a 
; which to gather facts to guide and guard us | to place one in a position to manufacture |™anner that the more he makes, the nearer 

in our judgment. Let us briefly rehearse the | popular flour, you will observe that the ques-|he approaches the system which can ‘man- 
introduction of the gradual reduction sys-| tion has not been considered, whether such | Ufacture the desirable flour. His every addi- 
tem. In the past few years, the various de-| a project would prove a commercial success. | tion and change must be a step nearer toa 

vices which have been employed in the new| The general elements of success would be | complete roller mill; and the more steps he 

system have been thoroughly tested. As| present, but whether the local elements are | makes, the more capacitated, as a natural 
| soon asit became known that a gradual mode assured, left entirely out of view. Tele-| consequence, he will be, to cope with those 

of reduction gave the best results, untiring | graphy and railroading are a success as a sys- | Who lead the trade. It will not do to let the 
efforts were made to adapt the burr to the new | tem and an art, but the indiscriminate build- mill stand unimproved, because it cannot be 
departure. Very few millers, who were the! ing of railroad and telegraph lines has, by no| thoroughly overhauled. To stand still now, 

5, pioneers and heroes in the milling revolution, | means, always been a business success. The |™means to go back. Every little improvement, 
did not cling to the burr, and labor with de- quality of the flour depends upon the me- | judiciously made, will enhance the value of 

: voted interest to accomplish the breaks upon | chanical ability of the mill and the miller; | the mill, and the value of the output. From 
} the burr, or at least some of them. Allplans| the profits depend upon the commercial|® commercial point of view, it is infinitely 
: failed, and the universal verdict was that facilities of the mill and miller. Mechanical | better to make an effort to operate the mill 
| the millstone was not adaptable to the uses of success can be achieved without commercial | by gradual and continued improvement, even 

. reduction in the break operations. The re- facilities and without commercial success,|if the profits are absorbed by the expenses, 
i sult of all the trials was that the burr was but then it would be valuless. We build] than to despair, and leave the mill idle, and 
i forthwith displaced as a break device, and mills to make them pay, not merely to dem-| thus not self-sustaining. In the one case, 
i was retained in some mills for the reduction onstrate that a system of milling can produce | in the lapse of years, there are no profits and 
PT only of purified middlings. ‘To-day the mill-|a certain grade of flour. The question is|# depreciated property; in the other case, 
fo stone is yet largely used in hard spring wheat | fully answered as follows: Consistent with | there are no profits either, but there is a re- 
i localities, and seems to succeed admirably in| your ability and facilities, build, or remodel | modeled and productive mill. Because this 
F maintaining » reputation for grinding hard| your mill to the system which will most} miller cannot make a complete roller mill 

: spring wheat middlings. In winter wheat economically produce the flour for which |0ut of his burr mill at once, should not lead 
t districts, however, espec’ally where soft) there is the largest demand. This rule can him to think that he can never, by gradual 

| wheat abounds, the tendency is apparently to | be adapted to the peculiar wants of each in-|@ddition, come to a first-class and approx- 
; discard the burr entirely. Mills which have | dividual miller. It will be applicable to| imately perfect plant. Let him do what he 

+ for years adhered to the millstone for grind-| every one, though each one must use his own | can safely, but let him do it well. Whohas ~ 
ry ing clean middlings, are, one by one remoy- judgment in measuring his ability and facili-| not learned the words of the poet, and re- 

é ing their burrs; this change of sentiment | ties. It is a formula which will insure suc-|@lized their truthfulness, in the affairs of 
af coming gradually after due deliberation and | cess, if success is dependent upon the| every day life ?— 
a experience. Not only the burr, but other re- | miller’s progress in reference to the improve- “Little drops of water, 

iy duction devices failed in carrying out the | ments of his mill. ee ees ene 
is aim of gradual disintegration. Reduction A citation of millers diversely situated, And’ petit bait it 

i devices of various kinds were invented, and will permit an explanation in detail. In con-| Not a word of encouragement have we to say 
e were tested in actual practice. They one and | sidering individual circumstances, individual | to those who expect a machine or two to fit 

; all failed, with the exception of rolls, preferences: and prejudices must not be al-| them out for successful competition with the 
ii Though there are reduction machines ot lowed to hide the fact established, that a] best equipped mills. They will be sadly dis- 
i more or less merit, in use on the first break,' genuine roller mill will manufacture the (CONTINUED ON PAGE 14.) 
M) 
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i THE WILCOX TAILINGS CLEANER, elevator which lifts it to the proper bolt.|remaining from the cleaning machinery 

j — The break flour is here separated and sacked | should be treated by the ending stone and 

‘ Carefully patterned after the models of! oy the flour floor beneath the reels. The| cylinder and mixed with the bran, the latter 

I experienced millers, the W1Lcox TAILINGS | middlings fall from one of the three con-| operation being best performed by sending it 

i CLEANERis now on the market and is 80 8uc-| yeyors and go to the middlings purifiers. | through the bran conveyors. The excellence 

; cessful under the test of practical working| what remains after bolting may be sent] of this outfit consists in the fact that the ; 

} t ‘that it leaps at once into the ranks of the] jack to the break mill and the operation re-| miller is independent of a set programme, 

| first-class standard machines of the day. It} peated as often as high milling processes re-| and can vary his work as local circumstances, 

is claimed that by its use all the “Patent” can | quire or it may go at once to the reducing | grain to be used and custom demand. 

i) be drawn from the tailings, thus reducing |yojls and there have the processesof reduc- ——— 

i i the low grade to a minimum. It has very | jing and bolting repeated as may be needful. A TRADE-TEACHING ScHOOL.—A trade 

if large capacity, is noiseless, does not shake,! Ty this way the process may be varied as school is in successful operation in New York 

Hy and requires comparatively little power. It|much or as little as desired, an excellent re-| city. It was founded in 1881 by Col. R. T. 

1) is durable, with no liability to choke, the| suit attributable to this special arrangement| Auchmuty, an architect of thatcity. In this 

4 heavier the blast the cleaner the middlings,| of the machinery. Conveyed to the purifier, | School are now taught plumbing, plastering, 

if a strong blast not reducing the sifting capac- | te middlings are elevated on a middlings| brick-laying, stone-cutting, pattern-making, 

) ity nor enriching the tailings. No cloth) grader which divides them according to size, carpentery,wood-carving and fresco-painting. 

' cleaners are required, the piling up of stock | and then pass into corresponding bins below. | This institution is intended partly to take 

i> is unknown, while it requires no more atten-| yery two or three of these bins have a the place of the apprentice system, affording 

if tion than is needed to regulate air blasts. | suitable purifier, situated underneath them. intelligent instruction and practical experi- 

} . For enumeration of other good points, and|The dressed middlings is carried upon the | ence in the handling of tools, at a nominal 

1 detailed information, write the Cockle Sepa-! passenger elevator to the hoppers over the cost to young men. The old apprentice sys- 

i rator Manufacturing 
tem, through the op- 

1 Co., sole makers, Mil- position of trades un- 

a waukee, Wis. 
ions, and from other 

| —_——_ oot SS a : < causes, has to a con- 

A GERMAN movEL 6 Ad nen nent | siderable extent fall- 
MILL. / j ase Bez ig neinto disuse in the 

: eet lel ' | | ES [ Ai TTT a a | United States. The 

: A plan su * ee ° De | Maree a Ke 18 «thoroughness of the 

mill of n2 Mee "gg hee tn pon ene ——t-4 apprentice system in 

daily capacity is pro- i t i| ae Foo inna Meoma | (OA Phy | ae ‘Ea fam Europe is practically 
posed py Frederick H | “ a3 LAA AAMT) | ra | unknown here, and 

; Haake, a mill-build- H ke ca TS ge tf SRR Sa i unless something is 

} ing expert of Berlin, H p ———mememeem me done, and speedily, 
as follows: he ene —— ass eapiat laa ee wm §6to counteract the 

h It will be under- ET] "Brau ill Leer bia tere (lat lst i ee crowing tendency 

| stood that (110 101 eerie ea CE , Sire = towards laxness, we 
i building ha 8 been f — et ————— | 8s shall soon be obliged 

' constructed in t ns H a pees Fhe a a i to rely for skilled la- 

| best possible mane a_i | oy el ) are! i bor in the mechanic 
with regard to} ] Ml uk | 4] | i | | i arts, on importations 

i strength, light, room, H i i IN | ee Al mE] My i of foreign workmen. 

hi} | transmission, etc., H eet i ee ate See «The undertaking of 

| and that a compound H ; ene = a Smee | a coer i Col. Auchmuty ap- 

condensing engine is H i % i Ss i ) pears to be a step in 

Wo sfurniah POM ena y A T A 7 | If the right direction. 
al Grainistaken inat the F ! | \ i | | i@ Its success thus far 

basement, weighed ; i : : ! : | LY i has given good 

and elevated to the H = Ml i. — Hh i — ‘HOM a ; oct 

top story. From the }j : i ——— i] | ES | = b pounds, for helleving 

Pinaceae Heese H ee || a wT ———_ie || | }] that it will continue 

editor the ay he H ae bi HN ‘4 togrow in usefulness, 

Moven HO) WS WeELs y ia | wi if and that eventually 
} ing and cleaning.ma- 4 t - 

| chinery, as may be H | ' the system will be 

required, by suitable ma y 4 " Limemae heaaaas ear cams emma ease z ¥ a extended to other 

ovens dv) i ota is case ae sections, The devel- 

i tors. For cleaning, = * MAB ALCWARGSS Mew s opment of this enter- 

| i it goes first to an as- Tue WiLcox TAILINGS CLEANER. prise will be watched 
pirator with sieve with interest by all 

Mu mechanism, thence through two trieurs toan porcelain rolls. Being reduced on them, it; persons engaged in industrial pursuits—by 

ts ending stone. It is then elevated to the end-| is elevated to the proper reels, where flour is| the manufacturer no less than by the work- 

Le ing cylinder, passing afterward to a Eureka} taken out, and the remainder goes either as} man. 

i machine, and finally to a brush machine. | tailings to stones, or as middlings to the baste Cie 

; After cleaning it is sent by elevator to the] purifier, to be dressed and sent again to the Paste THat Witt Kerep.—Dissolve a 

4 r automatic seale, to show the weight lost in| porcelain rolls. This process is continued teaspoonful of alum in aquart of water. 

} the process. From here is goes to a bin over | until all is reduced to tailings and those to| When cold, stir in flour, to give it the con- 

14 the crushing or splitting rolls, and after pass-| flour. Ina similar manner the material re-| sistency of thick cream, being particular to 

‘ ing through magnet apparatus reaches the| maining after action of the purifiers is, ac-| beat up all the lumps. Stir in as much pow- 

hi preliminary splitting process. Itthen passes|cording to the miller’s judgment, worked | dered rosin as will lie on a dime, and throw 

M toacylinder which removes the smut, and|down to flour and bran, As the milling] in half a dozen cloves, to give it a pleasant 

ie | drops into an elevator which takes it to the | mechanism takes only about one-third of the | odor. Have on the fire a teacup of boiling 

: last of these conveyors located behind the | room available, the remaining space can be| water; pour the flour mixture into it, stirring 

4 reels. By this it is carried to a bin over the| largely utilized for flour mixing andjflour} well all the time. In a few minutes it will 

ay grinding machinery. These bins or hoppers | storing purposes, if desirable. Thus the first; | be of the consistency of treacle. Pour it into 

|) are in all cases double for greater conveni-| second and third stories may have flour hins, an earthen or china vessel, let it cool, lay a 

hi ' ence in returning material. The mill goods| and the basement storage for bran, whienge co¥er on, and put in a cool place. When 

a goes now to the break rolls for the first time, | it may be conducted by pipes from the upper neééded for use take out ‘a portion and soften 

; i thence to a cooling apparatus and to the| conveyors, sacked and stored. The refuse! it with warm water. 

i \ 
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INVENTORS SHOULD STUDY TECHNICAITIES. |ing unnecessary quantities of fuel, veritable Be | Inventors as a class, do not study the laws|clap traps in every particular, the result of Down With High Prices ! ie & 

of mechanics systematically. the difference between what some engine 30 TO 70 PER CENT, OFF | BL | 
It is frequently amusing to see the compli-| builders actually know and what they ought ONE THOUSAND DI . f By 

cation of cogs, ratchets and wheels found in | to know. 8 FFERENT ARTICLES ; fo 
, machines which have but a simple duty to) Young men who have a life time before ee Re F 

perform. them, without the means to take a regular CI) The “ Little Detective,” $3.00 FHSS i i 
Those who have studied machinery, and| technical course, can find in any good library = %a D. Postal gives Postage in CENTS, Boome o have contributed inventions, can best appre- | every principle that is necessary to make a ‘Se Bese Oe wind tee a re ae they ean ante systematic beginning. Special books can then FAMILY SOALES, 240 lbs, $5. Biome Fl ements for performing a given duty, | he bought or borrowed, and in addition sefen- Platform Scales mn i atver they have had several years of practice. | tific papers and periodicals can be obtained n WaTEeS ches ae Yee i 
Practice is but another name for education, | hy any one, if he will exert himself with a fixed ‘PGES and Blacksmiths’ Tools. i 

and why not substitute much of the time | getermination to be somebody, and not be an porate Neree; U10y i On) spent blundering around in the dark, without | j¢* in the world’s great work FICHE AS aS Sn oe een Bm 
the light of knowledge, for good books con- Life is a serious matter, and idioge who have be wy Ravi Ven Be. ° me) | taining the results of the practice of other|, ~~ : av eae s a ee (an eeicieat ak on ain a ats health and strength should be certain that ed WACON SCALES. ee 
atu not a day passes without they have learned Sem asta doit anntacturers in Americs Be a 

hi ' something new that is of real value to add to a Btocfrorbearingsof all Seales: ee ee is much easier to read in a book and thor- . ft : TEAMS 2Ton (6x12) $40, { i oughly understand, too, the best prinei- their stock of good things, which, probably, Neh 3-Ton (7x13) $50. a 
5 2) by A ._ | Some day they will ask the world to buy, when ve 4-Ton (8x14) $60. | im a 

ples upon which epicycloidal cog gearing is $ : Nera 2 Beam Box and Brass Beam with ioe te! 5 quality will be considered rather than quan- rw EA E each Scale. 300 other varieties. Also, a 
conkbruoted) saan) 1ys1s vo) Tedlsoover those tity. So, then, young inventor, young me- Za Paees Fucks, Nicetbarrows, Corn Shell 1 a: 
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EE ee eee ia <i) 
been advanced 10c per bushel in as many THE ART OF MILL BUILDING.* limit and trench on matters which you may t i EE: 
days. This is the situation at home ; how zn S cebdabis deem wholly within the millers’ province. iE i " 
itabroad? The imports into Great Britain Las is nats Thave said that mill building was a prac- me 
are light, being under the weekly require- Wires sgh eo. the Penneylvanta tical art. I doubt, however, that theory has f i 
ments, yet the amount on passage to Europe ee me pemeLaere any better place in the operating than in the itt ! 
has decreased 1,280,000 bushels for the week;| It may or may not have occurred to some building of the mill. Not that theory is in | i 
and since the 9th of May, when it reached its | among you to question why I have selected | itself necessarily wrong, only when it is di- fl ‘ Re 
maximum of 29,560,000 bushels, it has de-|as my topic the art of mill building rather | vorced from fact and becomes purely specu- it y i 
creased 17,520,000 bushels, (being equal to|than the kindred art of milling. In fact, I|lative. Neither builder nor miller can fight ie 
nearly the whole stock of Chicago and New | am somewhat at a loss myself to accurately | to shy of theories which are advanced to sell re 8 
York), the amount.-atloat for the United | define wherein the distinction lies. If Iam|some special machine or machines which are Hi * Fs 
Kingdom being only 11,000,000 bushels, or| correct in my argument, the former is of designed to fit some special theory. One of Tone 
less than four weeks’ average imports; and | wider scope, and includes the latter, so that,| the quaint philosophers of olden time be- 1a Be 

g this is all that can possibly reach them dur-| if intelligently treated. it will cover not only queathed to posterity a curious volume en- ets a) 
ing the next four weeks, excepting Russian the entire field of practical milling, but| titled the “ Vanity of Arts,” and though he Hh ) 
or Atlantic port shipments. The question| something more and beyond. And when I} does not mention the arts of building, and Na if 
is, Where are they going to get the balance | take into consideration the numerous milling milling among the number, I am certain that aya i 
of their supplies ? You may say from Cali-| papers devoted to the art of milling, and the | had he lived in our day he could have made i vq 
fornia, Australia and India, but we answer, | volumes of correspondence on milling mat- up a telling chapter by reviewing the numer- yah i 
supposing those countries had unlimited sup- | ters, I am doubtful of my ability to add any- | ous theories and systems which millers have j iy ; 
plies, shipments made now do not reach | thing new and of interest to the already ex- paid for and then exploded during the past ihe 
Europe until February; hence after exhaust- | isting stock of milling knowledge, and pre-| few years. In fact, I do not doubt that many : ee “gs 
ing the four weeks’ supply now on passage, | fer talking about something which is new at | of your number, when confronted with the Boome 
they must either depend on their own sup-| least in name, even if I can do no more than seeming necessity for improvement, have in- Af i a 
Plies or call on us; particularly as the Baltic | thresh over the same old straw without gain- wardly protested and questioned whether it ie : 
will soon be closed by ice and the Russian | ing a single additional kernal. In this re-| was not useless, and the results obtained by i Py 
Black Sea ports have little or nothing to|spect Iam fain to hope that you will judge | this lavish expenditure of time and money a 1G Fe | 
spare. me less critically than I am disposed to re-| only a vanity. Welaugh at the “ old fogies” aie 

TG I a, gard myself, and that even if I tritely cover| as we term those who are still the “ slaves of a if | 
THE BREADSTUFF8 EXPORT TRADE. the same old ground, I may do it in such a| the buhr,” at the same time secretly wishing oe 

The character of our export trade in bread- | manner as to interest, if it does not profit | that they were in the right, and hoping that Rot 
stuffs, the Chicago Tribune says, has changed | you. they can demonstrate the correctness of their moo 
materially within the last few years, from! You may ask wherein the art of mill build-| views. This is, unfortunately or not, as we | ai fe 
the operation of internal causes as well as | ing differs from that of milling. My idea is|may look at it, an intensely practical age, Boos 
external ones. The growth of the milling in-| that it is not only wider in scope, but is also | and no amount of theorizing can alter the fact Boi 
terest renders it each year more difficult to| more practical and deals less in theories. It| that the mill must attain to actual practical yy He i 
sell wheat in the berry for export, as the flour |is moreover something in which there are|results in order that its operation may be oo 
is offered at a cheaper rate, notwithstanding | two parties interested; the man who builds | commercially successful. Men will not buy oe 
the fact that mill offal commands a high price | as well as he who operates the mill. Itis un-| flour simply because it is made on an elabo- foe 
in the British Isles for feeding to live stock. | fortunately the case that the pecuniary inter- | rate system, the outcome of a finely developed ws i 
For this reason the absence of an export de-| ests of these parties are often widely and un-| theory. Neither will they eat bread made of ‘ ‘ite i 

mand for wheat is a much less powerful argu- | warrantably opposed, and each party is prone | stone-ground flour, because the miller insists } aes Ls 
ment in favor of lower prices here than it used | to study the art from his own standpoint. | that it is better than that made by newer and - oR 

tobe, If the flourbe wanted abroad, or even | The miller has to deal chiefly with results, | more costly methods. Tastes change, and it ; i - 
if it be taken in response to an urgent offering | and his conclusions are biased by complica-|is incumbent upon the miller to change his a 
of the property, our surplus is in process of | tions of questions arising from matters en-| methods, and cater to his customers. It is q He i 

diminution just as much as if the equivalent tirely beyond and outside of the sphere of |here that the peculiar province of the mill i His | 
in grain were exported. Thisappearstohave|the builder’s art. Such are questions of| builder lies, for he must devise ways a ® 
been the case recently. The millers of this! wheat supply and market for the mills’}and means for manufacturing the product ii i ; 
country have been active, and the indications | product location, transportation facilities, | desired, and no matter whether he theorizes or i oe 
are that a great deal of their manufacture is | freight rates and other like matters pertaining | not, his work has to be tried by severally prac- { 4 | 
for shipment abroad, while it is intimated | to the commercial management of the mill,| tical tests. Failing in this, no matter how 4 iM a, 

by certain parties here that they (the millers) | which can be discussed intelligently only by | plausible his theory, he will find no customers, | i “et 
keep the fact as quietas possible because they | men practically versed in the business | andmustsoon drop outof the field altogether. / 
have to buy the wheat and do not want to| management of flouring mills. The builder |The path of milling progress during the past a : 
give sellers a pretext for demanding higher | on the other hand has to deal with mechan- | decade is liberally scattered with the wrecks hoon 
prices for the grain. In such a case as this| ical problems, and to consider the means | of theoretical milling systems, and the com- { i" , 

our visible supp!y becomes the reserve of a|to be employed as well as the end to be at-| mercial history of American milling is still i - 

reserve, and all the more permanent in its| tained. In one thing both parties meet on | more thickly strown with the financial wrecks I i fe 
stay in store because it is not likely to be/common ground, and that is the results or|of millers who have pinned their faith in i Et b 
drawn upon till the general stock of the| work which the mill is intended to produce. | these systems, or who have built after theo- f it 4 
country has evidently become a scanty one. |The miller considers the mill as a whole, a| ries of theirown. Milling as a trade is full F 18 

Egeapeiear cot eerorte: complete machine which is the most import-|of fascination to the miller who follows it ‘ome 
THE Alta Californian states that the recent | ant of the tools used in his business; the | intelligently and studiously. As one of the Bote 

large receipts of Oregon wheat at San Fran-| puilder is foreed to consider it in detail,|leading millers of Minnesota long since ex- i A ! 
cisco, with the report that a large quantity | scrutinize its component parts, and combine | pressed himself to me in a conversation BOE 
will follow, have made millers more inde-| them ina harmonious whole. Both are alike|on milling topics: “Milling has a Ht 
pendent of wheat.holders in that State and | intérested in the common end to be attained, |charm, because it is full of possibilities, BoE 

checked local business. It is estimated that| put to one it is the end to be reached and tojand because the limit of perfection has oon 
there will be upward of 17,000,000 bushels of | the other it is only the starting point. The|not yet and possibly never will be a 
Oregon wheat this year. It is expected that | inter-dependence of the two is such that it is| reached.” This is undoubtedly true, but the aH P 
3,500,000 bushels will be retained, leaving the | impossible to separate them, and I trust| miller must bear in mind that there is no i j : 
balance for export and to come to San Fran- | that while you will excuse me for looking at | royal road to success, and that the only theo- Ae ' 
cisco, where arrangements for storage have | the subject from the builder’s point of view,|ries that are valuable are those which are tf i 
been already made. The freight by steamer | you will also pardon me if I overstep this|}based upon solid facts demonstrated to be ae 
here is stated to be less than the difference | — acids such by actual meen He oon ee a HI } 
between freight rates to the United Kingdom | ,*) 4 paper read before the Pennsylvania Millers’ | man who was succe ino ing a patent 8 
from Astoria and Ban Francisco, | fspsis'ar Guesaesrwige’ Oe? MAO oo at break machine or a cleaning ma- Ht i
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: chine, felt himself competent to design and] selection. On the whole I am not so| the investment. Frequently when asking 4 

build aflouring mill. Nothing was necessary | sure that Crusoe was not the more to be| miller what kind of a mill he wished to build, 

but a name to his system, andif he was a envied, for while he had to search long for| I have been answered: “One which will com- 

I ready talker he did not lack customers. We | the proper materials of which to construct his | pete in quality and yield with the best mill in 

have all seen the rise and fall of the “Mills” | mortar and pestle, and expend much time and| the country.”” This is a very laudable ambi- 

system, the “Gratiot” system, the “Jones’’| labor in fashioning them for their destined | tion,and one which any mill builder would be 

system, and others of like kind. The trouble] purpose, he was not in the meanwhile “drum- | glad to attempt to gratify, but it is rarely, if 

with all of these was not that the individual med” to death by salesmen of mill machinery, indeed ever, that the miller in so stating the 

machine was wholly worthless, but that the | or bewildered by the contradictory arguments | result desired takes into account what its 

KY theories of the inventors precluded their see- of competing mill-building firms. Moreover | fulfillment would require, and how much 

ing clearly that their so-called systems | he was not going to engage in milling for the | study and expense on the part of the builder 

} stopped short with their respective machines, | export trade, and had no fear of his home cus- would be required toliterally accomplish what 

r and that when they came to the consecutive tomers throwing his flour back on his hands. is asked. No mill builder with whom I am 

Hi operation of the complicated machinery of | He was not kept awake nights by patent liti- | acquainted will deny the possibility of his 

the mill they had no “system,” where a care- gation, and did not have the mortification of | being able to do better work, and builda bet- 

h fully devised sytem was imperatively essen- | seeing grists go by his door to his more enter- ter mill than he has yet built, if allowed un- 

if) tial to success. In mill building,an ounce of | prising neighbor while he was debating the | limited facilities and means to that end. Few 

b experience is worth a pound of theory, and| relative merits of sandstone and lignum vite will befoolish enough to guarantee to equal the 

: whether the builder’s theories of six inch|as a material for the mortar, or theorizing | best work done in any mill in the country, un- 

4 rolls or centrifugal reels are correct or not, | over the comparative advantages of sharp and less allowed to use equivalent machinery, and 

i they cannot be a warrant that he can build a| dull corners on the pestle. Taken altogether | ifso foolish will most invariably be the pecuni- 

{ successful mill. In this as in other things, Crusoe’s lot as a miller was not a particularly | ary losers thereby. Most frequenly the con- 

} the best earnest of a man’s ability to perform, unhappy one when compared with thatof the | dition as to the superlative excellence of the 

4 } is what he has done in the past. When it miller of the present day, who, when he is| mill when finished, is coupled with one that 

| comes to theory vs. practice in mill building, about to build a mill, has to decide not only | it shall not cost to exceed aspecified amount, 

4 practice will win every time. where he shall build, how large a mill to build | or more generally the work is let by contract 

t Both miller and mill builder have a much and where he will get his wheat supply, and to the lowest bidder. I know of nothing 

fa more difficult ‘‘row to hoe” now thanin years find a market for his products, but also what which more than this last, tends to hinder the 

P gone by. Their conditions have been rela-| kind of a mill to build, what machinery to | advancement of the art of mill building, or 

a tively reversed, and whereas formerly the | adopt and what system to follow. The first| to lower the standard of workmanship in 

| miller designed the mill and was engineer three of these questions it is the particular | American mills. It may beso in other parts 

iH and architect as well as operative miller, the province of the miller to answer. They be-| of the world also, but here I know that the 

i millwright merely carrying out his plans, long, if I may so express it, to the commer- practice is injurious both to millers and build- 

; the latter is now designer and builder and of cial end of the miller’s business, and I donot) ers, and I believe it will be found true with- : 

| necessity a great deal of a miller, the miller | Se that the mill builder can be of much as- | out exception that the best mills in this coun- 

merely carrying out his plans. Do not under- sistance except in a general way, in deter-| try are those that have not been built under 

wi stand me as saying that either is the more mining their answer. The last three, how- such conditions, but those where the work 

‘i subordinate position, but rather that the con- ever, are peculiarly within the domain of the | has been intrusted to competent firms and a 

ii structive department has changed hands. mill builder, and as he is now held responsi- fair price paid them for their work. It may 

c i ‘As milling methods have become more com- ble for the results the mill will produce when | be argued, why not build a mill by contract 

pull { plicated and a more intricate system of ma-| built, it isno more than right that in deciding | as well as a bridge, a house, or any public 

i chinery has come into use, the natural result these points, his opinions should have special | building? The reply is simply that the con- 

i has been a subdivision of labor, though un- attention, and most careful consideration. ditions are entirely dissimilar. When mill 

“Ait « fortunately for the mill-builder there has It is not my present purpose, in considering building reaches that stage where mill own- 

ht been no corresponding division of responsi- the art of mill building, to answer these ques- | ers will employ competent and practical en- 

he bility, and he is now obliged to guarantee not tions specifically or even generally. To do | gineers to make plans, prepare specifications, 

i only the mechanical operation of the mill, the former would be impossible unless indi-| and superintend the work as architects plan, 

hd | but its ability to produce certain results as vidual conditions were given, and these indi-| specify, and superintend the erection of their 

ait well, piss ; vidual conditions vary 80 exceedingly that a| work, then we may look for better mills to 

pi pee Te ee, general answer is impossible. Neither am I be built under contract, and even then I be- 

‘i Nee ; J rt ke here, as from my present business relations | lieve that better work will be done “by the 

Hi And we must not wonder if the mill builder) you may possibly imagine, to advocate any | day,” the miller buying his material, and hir- 

Rs and the miller likewise look hack with feel-| particular line of machinery, or champion any ing his labor justasnow itis generally remark- 

a ings akin to regret to the good old times of | particular system of milling. Iam frank to ed that houses built in this way are better con- 

ai simple methods and less exacting require-| confess that my occupation during the few | structed than those built by contract. To the 

I ments. Especially may the builder be par-| years past, had led me to study mill building | objection that such work costs more, the an- 

i doned for wishing himself once more simply a| from the builder’s side of the fence, but I am | swer is, it is worth more when done, by all 

i | mill furnisher, and when the problems of | not so prejudiced that, while having my own the difference in cost. Mill building is, how- 

| wheat cleaning, stone dressing, grinding and | preferences for certain machinery and meth-| ever, far from having reached the state 

a, bolting were left almost if not entirely to|ods, I cannot extend the term mill builder to| where competing bidders are held down to 

if ye en solution, . cover more than one particular firm or em-| bidding on the same or even similar plans 

i Whoever has read the life and strange sur-| brace a competitor in business. I believe it | and specifications. Generally the only thing 

"| prising adventures of Robinson Crusoe will| should be the aim of every mill builder to| the miller specifies is the capacity desired, 

i i remember that when he had discovered the| build as perfect a mill as possible, as I and in comparing bids the guarantee is given 

i few. grains of barley which gave promise of | know it is the desire of each individual mill- | more weight than the reputation of the firm 

Hy future well-filled granaries, he was at once/er to have his mill, when completed, the| making it; and if a comparison of the ma- 

Ba | filled with perplexity as to how to build the | most perfect that can possibly be built; and| chinery is made, it is without any reference 

ie : mill necessary to the ‘gradual reduction > of | while the latter often falls short of his ambi-| to the system intended to be followed. The 

ua his harvests to a condition suitable for bread | tion and the former fails to reach the goal set | natural result is that the best and most ex- 

i i \ making purposes. History repeatsthe fiction | for him by the miller, it is still true that both perienced builders are forced to figure on 

Me in this case, and in our country wherever the} desire to reach practically the same result, | building not the best mill they know how to 

fi farmer has gathered the harvest the miller] and should aid each other in reaching it. This | build, but to build as cheap a one as will 

By | has followed with the mill. ‘To-day the] is not always the case, and the miller is often possibly answer the purpose. The time will 

miller ‘8 perplexities, like those of the wrecked grossly unjust to the mill builder, not only in| probably come when the majority of millers 

i mariner, find expression in “What kind of a]exacting unreasonable guaranties, as to re-| will consider the character and quality of 

i mill shall r build?” though the query} sults to be obtained, but also by hampering | the machinery used as of at least equal im- 

AT | arises not from a paucity, but from an| the builder by conditions of amount and kind | portance with the guarantee, and when the 

; abundance of material from which to make] of machinery to be employed, and extent of ' system of the mill will be given more weight 
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es appointed in their expectations and, perhaps, | serious blunders, than if he is at once con-| roller mill, or some improvements incident 
it ‘suffer seriously by putting in such machinery | fronted with an entire change of programme. | to roller mills, and they are bound to make 
i and in such a manner that the entire arrange- | He will thus be able to accommodate himself money. This mistake can be held account- 

i ment cannot be utilized in perfecting the | to his changes. However, the small miller | able for much of the reproach that has been 
i plant some day to a roller mill. It matters | will not always find it most advantageous to | heaped upon the roller system. Because some 
i little how reputable the firm is who makes | improve his mill by degrees. Where roller) have failed from a lack of the necessary 
ie you the assurances, that the addition of al flour has obtained a strong foothold, the | qualifications in operating the mill, the sys- 

qa few machines to your millstone mill will) sooner he can furnish what is most in de-|tem is charged with the wrong, and con- 
4 place you in a position to hold your own! mand, the better, if he has the necessary |demned. A reliable and competent mill 
i against leading mills; such statements are a| means to do so. There are scores of cases | builder can build you a genuine roller mill, 

iis delusion and a snare. They are wrong in| where delay is not only dangerous, but ac-| but he cannot operate it for you, neither can ij theory, and untrue in practice. They origi- | companied with serious loss. As stated be-| he guarantee that each one who wantsa roller 
Ht: nate from the manufacturer's desire to sell | fore, each one should be governed by his per- | mill is capable of handling it. Those of yon 

machinery, and not from a conscientious ad- | sonal knowledge, and the question should no | who have made a practical test of the matter, 
ai herence to the truth. Just such a miller, | longer be, whether an approach to the roller) well know that there is more necessary to 

H who can only gradually improve, is in the | system is progressive and advisable, but how | success, than the mere desire to run a roller 
; greatest danger of being led astray. There far your means and facilities will permit ad- |mill profitably. The average burr miller are a host of mill-furnishers and commis- | ditions and changes to this end. must release many of his former ideas and 

} sioned millwrights who can “fix him up”! And the historic millstone, alas! is it | practices, and must, in turn, adopt and ap- qa with one to three machines, to do as good | doomed? Not just yet. In devising. ‘what | propriate approved methods, in order for him 
) work us the best roller mill. One word of | you are going to do about it,” many of you | to become skilled in the new art. He must 
H caution in this connection, and emphatically | will find that you are not at present prepared | lay aside all prejudice. He must be willing 

4 let it be impressed upon your minds, if any to discard the millstone. You are right if | to investigate, and not close his eyes for fear 
i of you must add gradually to your mill,—do | you retain your burrs, not as a matter of | that he will meet with facts which may prove 

i) not consult a mill furnisher or millwright | choice, but out of compulsion. Build no | his ideas erroneous. He must read and re- 
é who has not yet realized that the roller system | more millstone mills, of course, but make | flect. He must seek seek successful practice 
ai is producing the best flour in the world. | the best of your millstone mills, as long as) and examine it. Every miller should do this, 

i, None of them are competent to advise you to | you must be contented with them. You can | whether he is able to adopt the acknowledged 
4 your best interests, and therefore both are | ascertain yourself, by careful examination, | improvements, or not. How many millers, 

qi unworthy of your confidence. By all means, | and also from reliable prozressive mill build- | did they follow such a course of education, 
‘ consult men who have come to a knowlecge | ers, that you can use with your burrs many | would save themselves much annoyance, 

aq of the truth, for they, as a rule, have had ex-| additions which will prove just as useful great loss of time and money, when the time 
F perience, and can direct you in the right| when you once remodel to a complete roller| comes to remodel their mills. They would 

course, even if you should but want a ma-| mill. Begin with your cleaning machinery, | be prepared to meet the obstacles. They 
} chine or two. Find men who would sooner | and make such improvements, as have been | would know how to begin, and how to pro- 

au miss a sale, or lose a job, than to tell you | indicated, in keeping with your ability. | ceed, wtihout costly experiments and expen- 
i that a few machines will make your burr} Whatever of machinery you see fit to pur- | sive mistakes. They would not expect the 

bi mill a perfect mill. lakes: be it a whole outfit, or just a few ma-| mill to run itself and make money. These 
i The third miller, who solicits advice in his | chines, buy what you need, and buy it of the | are the men who are ready for the tide when 
Pe case, is the harassed and much-advised small | best. After you have steered clear of all|it comes. Even though they are pecuniarily 
Hy } miller. He has a small mill, in asmall place, | shoals, do no not founder upon the rock of | unable to make many changes in their mills, 
te | with a small custom trade. He feels that his | so-called cheapness. How many buy what | or their facilities will not warrant a heavy 
a i trade will not justify the expenditure of the | they do not need, and what they really do not | expenditure, they are not indifferent to the 

; sum required to secure a full roller plant,| want, simply because it is low in price, andi moveriante of progress. Every milling 
Bi and, besides, his millis not adapted to ac- | highly recommended by the vendor. To be | method is closely scrutinized; every source of 
4 commodate an extensive line of machinery. | compelled to secure two or three lines of ma- | information, as to milling, is consulted; every 
i If his trade has not diminished since the ad-| chinery, before you are satisfied, is entirely | opportunity is improved, to acquire famil- 
iy vent of gradual reduction, as so many yet| uncalled for, and the consequence of nothing | iarity with the principles of the art and sci- 
7 loudly proclaim, why so much anxiety about | else than indiscretion. The miller’s experi-|ence to which they are devoted. The wide- 
ot the new system? If his business is so flour- | ence, on whom has been imposed an unusu- |awake miller thus keeps abreast with the 

i ie ishing, why so much solicitude to know how | ally low-priced outfit,—what has it been in times in his ideas and skill, as far as exten- 
j } to remodel his mill? The fact is, that the | the past ? Either the results were cia ie observation and devoted study make this 
nu mills are few and far between which have | pointing, the capacity too limited. or there | possible; and just as soon as the means are at 
bt not felt the effects of roller flour’s competi- | was a general break-down at a time when | hand to put into practical effect the results 

ig tion. At first the small miller was left un-/ the mill should have done double work. Toys | of his experience, he is ready to take adyan- 
ty molested. The introduction of roller ian (aia be funny things for children, but for | tage of a timely season, without hesitation 
A was like hurling a ponderous object into| millers they lose all their ludicrousness, | and without doubt. It will not be necessary 
vf calm water. The effects were most marked in | when in the shape of milling machinery that | for his competitors to first lead away his en- 
4 the immediate neighborhood where the water | gives way in the busiest season, the tn for trade with modern flour, before he sees 
1 was first disturbed, but gradually the undu- | when the miller is not in a humor to trifle. | that it will be absolutely indispensable for 
i lations vibrated farther and farther, until the | Take performance in place of assurance, and | him to cater to the tastes of his patrons, in 
My entire surface was agitated, and the waves | buy machinery such as you know 1s giving | order to do some business 
‘a leaped from shore to shore. ‘The roller ex-| satisfaction. A good business policy has} While you are casting about, solely per- ¥ citement is only reaching the outskirts now. ever found practical expression, in rather | plexed, as to “what you are going to do about f { The small miller’s customers have hada taste | paying a good price for what you know is re-| it,” help one another. When you assist each i} of better flour, and now. like everybody else, liable and genuine, than less for that of | other, you not only obey the promptings of 
it they want it, too. If he cannot furnish it which, at best, you entertain certain grave | true manhood, and feel the satisfaction con- 
U they will go to some other mill and get it, or | doubts. sequent upon every such act, but you follow 
, sell their wheat, and buy imported roller) Based upon the practical points which |a business policy that from time immemorial 
3 flour. Much of the advice given in the pre-| have been treated, allow us to apply a few | has won the favor of the multitude, and has 

vious case, will apply in this instance. The| practical hints. Whether you build a full} brought its substantial reward. We would 
} small miller will experience no trouble in| roller mill, or remodel your mill, or only add | point out as one of the greatest drawbacds to 

securing roller machinery adapted to his|a machine or more, always bear in mind that general advancement within the limits of this 
; wants, If he thinks it will not pay him to| you must run the mill yourself, and that it| State, our conservatism, and disposition to 

make a radical change at once, let him do it'| depends upon your individual efforts how | conceal our mode of milling, lest some neigh- 
gradually. He will learn, as he progresses,| much of success you achieve. The greatest | boring miller, per chance, may learn some- 

‘ and will appropriate the new ideas more| error into which millers stray, at the present | thing. This practice is detrimental to the 
" gracefully, and with less liability to commit’ time, is the delusion that all they need is a| best interests of the milling industry of the 

’ ; : ilicdi e tracihevitGl ss ba ak Sha ea a sb ,
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Keystone State, and would be anywhere. It Y & Cc a i 
is a narrow view which arrogates all the Ww M a BAY L E oO, s , if H 

knowledge and authority on a subject. We| FOUNDRY, + ARCHITECTURAL + IRON + AND + WIRE + WORKS, he | 

learn by experience, observation and inter- Manufacturers of the Noiseless Belt-Drive Oe 
change of ideas. Who has not heard the 7 7 # x H 

German adage ?  ‘‘ Two heads are better than rey 7 & a*y na 
one, if both are sheepheads.” Another’s re our- Ig 0 él ] S 5 

views are worth knowing. If left to our- { m 

re we Foticcke sd ro Foal Ghats Ke — Le: a iy ; if 

ow can we tell we are no’ nly be dearly ’ pan ie ‘THESE Mills are especially adapted for Flour and Feed Mills ia 
bought experience, if we do not invite criti- eS ro io) BREWERIES AND DisTILLERIKS. It grinds Rice, Malt, Corn j i 
cism. Anybody can flatter. Our worst l \ 4 x and Rye, und does the work of two Burr Stones, with one- H 
enemy can practice the art with a malignant De) Nice ia the rene Geen all me a vi und dry Grain; per- i | 
purpose underlying it. But the friend it is, | ‘ pees rectly coo! and flouriess, and 1s the cheapest Four-Roll Mill ie j 
who will tell you kindly of your faults. We ' , @ ry eat market. We manufacture five sizes. Capacity very 1 vie 

subserve our own interests, by contributing 5 yes LOR) Send for Circulars and Price List to Met 

to the elevation of the industry within the \ . \C oe ] 

bounds of the association. When we aid «< a cl WM BAYLEY & GO Bi dl 
each other in the march of progress, by SS ] Log ltt Sa , iy I i i 

united effort, mutual advice and zealous co- SS — : 81 to 87 Chi in 

operation, and thus raise the standard of So ~ so 2 cago St., i 

Pennsylvania flour in the estimation of the — — MILWAUKEE, wis. “ 
public, a common good is attained. Weonly| — ae eee ‘ome Wt 

give foreign competition an advantage, by ‘] 0 J ie ioe i 

delaying each other’s movements towards| Le iv T Bo ew 

better mills. Is it necessary for the West to ae | 3 BO Sais ei fa i 2 

be five, ten, fifteen years ahead of us contin- | ; NOC ‘| ie ‘i ii } } 

ually, and thus come in and furnish the bulk | (HETS Xa WARDED ie & oe 

of the flour that is consumed in this State? [a x z F? a = Coe Wi 

The conditions of success for the industry | Fe 7 at ens Ny) SY S| y oe } 

are present. Pennsylvania produces the best | 4 WS sg { | 1 TT a S ie ol 
winter wheat known in the world. Ohio “4 ComMON (ciate & KR | S Pas g ae i 

millers cross the borders of their State, and is ey) SN Sy ce a) ie) ao 

hie away with our longberry wheat, when- La \N = | a 3 8 | 
ever and wherever they can. A market ex-| z Ny Na s > K A fe z on 

ists for the offal in this State, and if the; fi & a! ba | ea 2 t i i 

home supply of wheat is not sufficient, we| ASS SX E AT ia 3 hs i 
are at no disadvantage in shipping in wheat, | r YS Sj mi Ge M” Ly 3;3 iY i | § a! Hi Hi 

when we have a good demand for the flour 3) in Pi) & Numadet sotto T he A Sana iG 5 ti it 

and the feed. Some points will suffer, more | ie Par raat) EX Bro ee 4 it 

or less, itis true, from unjust railroad dis-| f& f 3} { 8 XHIBITION| eg Be 

criminations; and in passing this by, let us | N EVERY ayaniinr re) me ie 
look for such legislation as will forever put 7 TTS et WS [ 4 fi 

an end to such unjust practices. The miller Le Ri Pa CURR eet " Co rr t aa 
must stand upon his own footing. Fight the » ct WAN. naers) ‘ Hy 3 i . 

competition with its weapons. Do not rely | a f it 

upon abusing Western progress. Put no i is A 

trust in combinations to keep out superior I A N D & I H O M PSO N | ‘AB 
goods. History has shown all such mode of 5 i ae 

warfare futile. Elevate the grade of your hia 

flour. Let the public realize that Pennsyl- REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND ie ; 

vania makes the best flour in the land, and > an | ie 

then when you ship your goods to Eastern ey 7 ie 7 ie 

markets, it will no longer be necessary to Oe ae 

omit “ Pennsylvania” on the brand of your 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, : i } 
barrels, and substitute ‘ Ohio ” in its stead. | wi) attend to the Sale, Purchase, Exchange, and Lease of Lands; Locating of Lands; Paying of Taxes, { i 
The flour will sell upon its own reputation | and Protection of Lands; Redemption of Lands from Tax Sales; Inepection of Lands and Perfecting of tie / 

and upon its own merits, and the great old| nected with the Genecal Land Othos Business, tina Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory inanner. yO i 
Keystone State will be held up to the world, ie Bee 

not as following, but as leading in the van of F L d S k L d LR ; 

milling progress. Gentlemen, you now have arm an S, toc an S, t il 
our personal views upon “ Practical Points,” ae 

gathered from observation and experience. M I N E RA L LA N DS, ee i 

Having no axe to grind, you may accept ' ri 
them as, at least, the expressions of .candor. BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. ai. ll ; 

Allow us to‘ indulge the hope that, though ’ Bie 
cipeniepmedeecrrnary catia yrrmaie ceca OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST hs 

may, in the early future, realize that your . o 5 ‘ , ee uct interests were subscrved in ove fecwie| GFAzing & Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers, : te 
efforts, Our cordial good wishes find utter- Restrnt My Te 

ance, when we say, success to the Pennsyl- B d Sel ? ; place Fire 1 ; Pay Ti dk a 
vania Millers’ State Association, and to Lmprovementa tid onauat e General Heal Watate busiets yall Sranchea.eing personaily aeauahated f ee 

everyone within the guardianship of its| fiaitimore and other Principal Cities, und possessing all other necessary facilities, wo are enadied {0 laos 
puielone, May, each recent, the flour his Froperty entrusted to us with a rare Promptness and upon such Advantageous Terms as but few Land Agents D if 

trae jemand; may he ind the system Of, SOS DapHoete, Ee 
which will m: t mi 

Renae elie! gag above all, may peznoes Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Domand they Should Be. oh 
about it’’ that which will secure the goal of ‘| 
his ambition and his efforts. Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. Va 

‘ ie | ; 
hd ;
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ta . ton, Mass. The handsome illustrations and | made our city a visit during the past month. 

i. Unitep STATES Miter. refined and entertaining reading matter in| He says he does not see as yet anything to 

b PUBLISHED MONTHLY. this magazine in the past have been all that| encourage the belief that there will be any 

Hit. Orrice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. could be desired, but the publishers will in| great boom in the flour business in Great 

HI Subscription Price weceeeeeg BL per year in advance. the future enlarge the size and add greatly | Britain at any early day. 

hs iced Leeper ene a tri cele ab hse to the attractions heretofore familiar to their} A railway track will be laid down in front 

H aed nn iman  |readers. All young people will be charmed | of the flouring mills on Commerce Street 

i I Renee _| with it. The subscription price is only $3.00] (formerly the canal) very soon. When it is 

Fh ANNOUNCEMENT : per year. We will furnish Wripr AWAKE and | jgid, all the mills in the city, except the Re- 

i : sarwo, DUNHAM, Editor of The Miller,” 69 dark Lane, the Unrrep Staves MILLEr for one year to! jiance, Gem and Cream City, will have rail- 

iH and Hany F. Gite & Co., 449 Strand, London, Eng-| any address for $3.50. way facilities at their doors. 

Hy land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the UNITED : Se Ae koe The Cream City Iron Works are building a 

bi iodine ALL persons connected in any way with) very large addition to their works on Florida 
i Se =| the milling industry will find it a blessing to Street. ‘The enlargement has become a great 

i ‘We send out monthly a large number oteam ae a copy the UNirep STaTes MILLER ecaniok Taatae es ae vaold erate 

4] ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to! sont regularly to their address. We willsend| o¢ jysiness enjoyed by this well-known 

ty millers who are not subscribers. We wish them | 4 sample copy of it free to all in the trade] gctanjishment. 

it \ to consider the receipt of ® sample copy #6 “| who may apply to us for a copy. You can ae ee 

Bi < cordial invitation to them to become regular | examine it carefully, read our premium and = = — 

: | t subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money or) book lists, and we believe that you will, after Pong Be oe _ rg 

TES| a fair i tion #hel GHAbIE GS interest | uicial re urns, (1884) there are in Spain, 53,- 
t stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STA | a fair inspection, feel tha’ 8 to your interest] 449 four mills, employing 126,187 persons. 

th MILLER to you for one year. SEE COMBINA- | to subscribe. It only costs, with premium,| ¢¢ these, 18. 565 mills employing 33,167 per- 

1 TION OFFER ON OTHER PAGES, Se dollar per year. The UNITED STATES Rona aierdiiven by wind power; 83,069 eit 
—_————— . y p , ii 

+ = = . = | MILLER has been published nearly ten years, ; a 

. 4 The United States Consuls in various parts | and the experience and knowledge gained by ploying 70,821 persons, use water power, 1,797, 

ih ho receive thi ill ple ie - < 4 ; employing 13,647 persons, use steam power, 

aii of the world who receive this paper, will please | its publisher in that time is a sufficient guar-| 1.4 1g driven by gas engines or compressed 

{ fy: oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- | anty of a valuable paper. aes Rea y 8 ig iP 

th ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can | ees air, employ 52 persons. 

+) be sean by those parties seeking such information| "47" wheat weevil is proving to be a great ———EeEeEeeyyomm 

i as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | drawback to the Indian and Australian REBATE ON JUTE BAGS. 

Hf to receive communications for publication from| wheat trade. Much of the grain received in| Our readers will be pleased at the result 

fH Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we! Burope from these countries is seriously | of the efforts of the Committee who visited 

ah believe that such letters will be read with interest,| damaged. One importer recently visiting] Washington in behalf of the Millers’ Nation- 

Hi and will be highly appreciated. this country, told us that in one instance the| al Association, to secure a modification of 

fi —————__——— | loss to him amounted to 20 per cent. on ac-| the absurd regulations governing the collec- 

Mh TO ADVERTISERS. count of damage by weevil. This insect mul-| tion of Drawback on Jute Bags exported with 

A Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 1, 1885, | tiplies with great rapidity, it being estimat-| flour. 

| i To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: ed that one pair will produce in one summer} For about two months these drawbacks 

ut THe Unirep Staves MILLER is now in its tenth| no less than ‘6,045 individuals. If grain is| could not be collected. Entries were being 

a) TOR ANE i a woe eE oe ae ae kept ina temperature of 50 deg. Fahr., the] filed as formerly, but, inasmuch as the regu- 

Ape oeaio ead oe ee Hee sent monthly | WeeVil will not propagate, consequently cold | lations could not be complied with, the rebates 

ile to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | Storage is advised as a prevention of their| were withheld. While these restrictive regu- 

a filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is | ravages. lations were aimed particularly against flour 

bi on file with the Secretaries of American and S40 a, koe eae * | sacks, and in the interest and for the benefit 
om European Woards of Trade for inspection of mem- |. MESSRS. Wm. Kier & Co., London, in} o¢ one particular party, backed by powerful 

ti bers. Aside from the above, thousands of sampce | their circular, bearing date Oct. 17, say : political influence. itdid in fact, suspend the 

Mii COPIxs are sent out every month to flour mill owners| Phe flour trade remains in the same posi- - de ’ 7 

At who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc-| 4:5) as reported last week; the di afi collection on all articles manufactured from 

aa ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the| “10M &8 Teported las ie e p any Tom | imported materials, such as tin, salt, rope, 

bi benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every | Consumers continues fairly active, but Eng-| ete,, by requiring an original Bill of Lading 
i ’ copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions | lish millers are taking old prices, and until of the exported merchandise to accompany 

Wit have not been at any time since January, 1882, less | this state of things is remedied it is hopeless tific: ij i 
i ’ i : ‘ the certificate of exportation. Owing to the 
i than 5,100 COPIES each, and are frequently | to Jook for such an improvement in prices as eae e Z 

ai in excessof that. We honestly believe that the|;. goveshadowed by the id a Arneet fact that an original Bill of Lading is anego- 

0 advertising columns of the UNITED Sraes Mrcuen | '8 foreshadowed by the ideas of American | table paper, the issuance of twosets of origi- 

1 will bring you greater returns in proportion to| Millers. A material improvement in prices! ,4}s would prejudice the security of all, conse- 

f the amount of money invested than any other | and demand is, however, on the programme quently it became an utter impossibility to 

a milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried | for the coming winter, and the sooner Eng- comply with the regulation 

at ue BESS for even a few months have invariably | lish millers will lay this to heart and follow) "Other manufacturers of export moods willl 
uN! emselvet Pll sa a je ret \. ; . 5 

malt Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for the 16a0, of their American cousins, the bet- also reap the benefit of the work of the Com- 

i estimates, stating space needed. ‘The subscription | ter for them and the trade generally. mittee. We understand parties, other than 
Af price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per eee iller eb laboring industri 

| Fee tanya fern ett” e| EEL WARS sould not a to answer| "et eke tase sh life 
| romponteuly lovite Hay Ho toa un Win 78 Lge the inquiries on another page concerning but failed - 

Mt age. We shall be pleased peeive c of y ray A é . . 

nan catalogues, and also trades items for publication capacity of mall, power used, ete., atonce. It} One of our contemporaries (The Millstone) 

Hal free of charge. ‘Trusting that we may soon be | is to your interest to do so. Don’t be behind|},4, heen intimating very broadly that the 
i iH favored with your orders, we are, others in making replies. We have taken the National Association was as good as dead 

4 Yours truly, pains and expense to fix up a blank in the}, : 
ie i UNITED STATES MILLER. ae , z ut tous who see the work accomplished from 

i EB, Harrison CAwKER, Publisher. pee rome a walt have ee month to month for the benefit, not only of 

eal eaaesa=s=Ssa=ssaaaaaaaqaoaoaaeeeS eae“ a GOMPAy: yy * ba? FOC EB Gs AYO IM owner! its members, but of the entire milling inter- 

ha ©. H. Sever, Esq., of Highland, I1., has |? considers himself of any SBOTTON OH should) 6. of the country, we must consider it avery 

a, been spending a few days hunting in the fail to take advantage of this opportunity to lively corpse. We congratulate Messrs. Sea- 

i Northwest. On his return he made a short be fully and correctly reported in Cawker’s| mang and Pillsbury upon the success of their 

a i visit to his many friends in Milwaukee. He Flour Mill Directory for 1886. mission. 

ha was highly pleased to hear the news in aor ee eee ae) ee ee The result obtained by their solicitation 
. 
f } regard to the rebate on jute sacks. MICWAUKEE NoTes. hi will be worth not less than $500,000 to the 

; _The Northwestern Mills are not in opera-| millers of this country during the ensuing 

a We aro in receipt of the prospectus of that | tion at present. year. This is certainly a good result of hav- 

4 popular young folk magazine Wipe Awaxe,| Mr. Wm. Moore, of the firm of Wm. Moore| ing a national association to look after the 

’ published by Messrs. D. Lothrop & Co., Bos-! & Co., flour factors, Liverpool, Eng., has | general interests of the trade. 
P ry 
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Se oeticareat panes the above, we it THE TARIFF. Hone area of our woolen goods to i it 

réceived from the Department a copy of the | ,ncient English Reasons Formulated One Hundred rance is so well barred against that there is eb 

circular making the changes referred to,| ana Seventy-two Years Ago for High - Protective Sens ft hope of reaping any benefit by i f i 

which we give here in full. The millers are! Tariffs. The F . hdidal } i % 

Woon congested onthe prompt action|  orthocwrenosrarmaauamn) |p eg dldalyars ut snipe | 
taken by the Department, and upon having MILWAUKEE, Wis., October, 28, 1885. | cabbage and other herbage; four of aieiriatge { ie 

such efficient representatives of their inter-| The following extracts are from an English | provinces subsist entirely upon chestnuts; 1 Be Se 
ests as Messrs. Pillsbury and Seamans. pamphlet published in London in 1713. Its et He eto! Seiad Peay Sere barley, ae He 

CIRCULAR title is: General Maxims in Trade, Partie- | iged to be small in contparison with One we 
Amending Circular No. 77 of June 3, 1885, ularly Applied to the Commerce between| At Lyons, whichnext to Paris is the best ape Rit 

Relative to Drawback on Bage $ | Great Britain and France.” The pamphlet | city in France, they pay nine sous an ell for nee 

sd was issued under the sanction of the British ie pe of TUE which is Hae more oe 
<a a Fada nan five pence English money; and the price tC e 

1885. Parliament, and largely distributed by its paid Here for iekingluntrings ia twelve panee it if 

Department No. 157. members. h ; ‘ per ell. Pee 

Division of Customs. (The pamphlet is exceedingly rare. Gen-| In the paper manufacture abundance of te 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ’ tlemen well versed in Protective Tariffs, who Becpie are employed for sorting rags in the ate t 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, have grown old in the discussion of the ques- | Mills. who earn in France but two sousa day, San 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 26, 1835.) | tion, have told me that the one from which ee arcing rata tiere ia tone sence s aay Re 

To Collectors and other Officers of the Customs; | I have copied, is the only one they have ever | "jy, tweak tenia albu a Heh F 
rkin; hus cheap, it is no Aye 

Circular No. 77, of June 8, 1885, is hereby | 5°” It was sent to me anonymously. 1) wonder if they afford their lanufeoturesat Ky 4 
amended by striking out the whole of the have never been able to find out who was the | jower rates than their neighbors. al is 

second paragraph in Section 9 and substitut- aoa cna sg ee ereral otlets elves tae _* We outdo, in our thoughts, all the owe 
ing therefor the following: ancient and valual ple.) s world in the woolen manufactures; but not ape 

“The inspector superintending the lading You will observe one thing, plainly set oee nate upon this single Sov eHe of it S 

of the bags shall report the measurement forth, that in the days of old, one hundred Vere etter ce Oa ESe Ne have At very Rig 3 

and the character of the same, and shall, | *2d seventy-two years ago, English mechan- Fa TMIbIROL Wein, end cre al we aid ang Ey 

when reqnired by the collector, cut ears from | °* ice | ane ee paid ae he inf one the eeece would nave mae ee bh By 
GR IMANG OLtHe Bags aa Tay bediecessary. toy WoRee com rench, German, Italian, | hearts ache since the peace, by their grea ay: 

be me the igpeaiecr pa his rennet 7 to| ete-, workmen, and that it was not English imports Hon of woolen gouds/ upon us: . = i u 
Aiercuality of the material: free trade that put up or kept up higher wages |, The manufacture of paper is very near akin ff 

caea iid of lading required by Article|!" England than on the continent, but in fact, ee Ene ce ree Since the OME f A : 

976 of the General Regulations, may be English wages were always higher than oth- Taner from. France, where it is cheapest, ei) i 

marked, as heretofore, ‘not negotiable,’ or | *: You will also notice that, on account | the making of it is increased to such a degree RY i 

‘for customs purposes,’ but all such pills | Of English wages being so much higher than a eee VE pane none the lower oy 

$ 7 ‘. t abro , and make them all our- eh | 

filed on and after Jan. 1, 1886, must bear, in | 0" "he Se ap ahaa er BeLONe - selves. Butif the French duties be taken off, Bow 
addition to such mark, the words, ‘No other ” a a re te ee mae e < Ue OU FLY ange Oe Ce are ena gh. & / 

co for custom-h nglish protec! Ave tar) ecause they could nO oyed in the making ot w. hite paper mus me te | 

eas ” houses Purves: LHe ben with the foreiyn low-priced labor. Ithink leave off work, and £30,000 to £40,000 a year ri ee 

DANIEL MANNING it would puzzle our ablest American protec- remitted over to France for that commodity. a ii p i 

Secretary tionists to formulate more sound reasons for| The next article concerns the silk manu- Bead 

— * |a protective tariff than you will find in the | facture: a | 

WHO MADE THE FIRST OATMEAL IN THE | following extracts. This difference I have| Since the late French wars it is increased i “Bey 

UNITED 8TATES ? noted, that, neither in this nor any other of toe nueDty Soars. Duuelelds alone man- ayy iy 

i a i ; | ufactures to the value of two millions a year, | a 5 

An article going the rounds of the papers these iS ig Bogan nepueouan pamphlets, se and were daily improving, till the late Nears 4 tha j | 

avsearts that a certain oatmeal mill in Ohio | ®2Ything said about the protection of labor | about lowering the French duties, What pity, ia 
was the first in this country to manufacture or a desire to promote the welfare of the la-|that so noble a manufacture, so extensive 1 Baa 

Gatnient Dita istake: 0 borer, the mechanic or the artisan. The bat-|and so beneficial to an infinite number of eR: Bid 
al. isis a mistake. he UNITED tle was for the manufacturer onl Peoess) should run the hazard of being ruined! Bg 

Srares MILLER learns from an old Ver-| “° y: tis, however, to be feared, that if the French a a. 

monter that in the State of Vermont, there The extracts are as follows: pa miport bhele wrought ei be snow ony i i 
; ' ‘oa | terms, they outdo us so much in cheapness 0! Boel 

are several places which were settled by peo- aT ney. pede one foanutactures labor,’as hath been already showed * * * BR 

aa a rulsgaay aa nae i at a very early country, is undoubtedly good; such is the eae a all Bea Ha the ee Brit ny , 

Berio ey manufactured oatmeal, as the| sending abroad our Yorkshire cloths, Col- | tefelds would be laid down, ane out ca ies 4 Eg 

following extract from the Vermont Historical Abeer, Bays, Exeter Surges, Norwich Stuffs, Deveanin. clothed te a rench aes the acne 1 H if k i 

Magazine will show: [Seep 273., | 4.] ete., which being made purely of British mat oN aaa eee tie oF ne Tee ay, sO Bean Ba we 

ft . wool, as much as these exports amount to, is | MSCuet cannot be va ued at less than £50, Bi 

tap was ee pines : so much clear gain to the nation. year, a 8 , 

‘For many years x the settlement of) nat trade is eminentl: ; ; I have never yet found any one well read in Ry 
. y bad which supplies , : es mole 

fe aes pootel Sey Bian topnced the same goods as we manufacture Cine VoR, tariff history, but admits that England’s great | ae ie 

who had a powerful srejudice avainst the especially if we can make enough for our | prosperity and vast wealth, which she so long “Be oe. 

Scotch, defined an Rea ood tor my ac consumption: ends take this to be prcene possessed, making her the leading nation of f ie iy 

a ee eet ea ouae swine labor and industry is brought to perfection in the world, was first inaugurated and so long Book 

aaiihe dndiaichimentaa’ Reotand! pew tie London, Canterbury and other places. sustained through the hundreds of years of ite 

or such horses as England is famed for?'| The importation upon easy terms of such her highest most prohibitive tariff system ever oo 

Oatmeal was highly serviceable to the first|ranufactures as are already introduced in a | known. Nor was this exalted position ever oR 

settlers, and was furnished to the surround- OUD EY. must be of bad consequence, and | successfully disputed, until other nations ee i ' 

ing towns clear to the Canada line, and even| check their progress; as it would undoubt-| adopted tariffs “for the encouragement of we 

beyond it. In one of the years of scarcity aly be the case of the linen and paper manu-| 14) ,otection of their own manufact! as oe 

of provisions, a man from’ a distant town/| factures in Great Britain, (which are of late Pros a huractures, i ¥ 

sane 0 Betiel gigs having obtained 8 suf-| very much snprave) a” those <commnnd iilee I will give but one more extract: Hips | 

cient supply of oatm ‘or his famishing | were suffered to be broug tin without paying} « j > . “Eo 

family sefprese his anes and rata very high Gute. windljthe nations of, Europe seem to strive oy 
they ii\ontedoatmeal??) 2's 29%) Wise nations are so fond of encouraging trade, and they concur in this maxim, that oe 

manufactures in their infancy, that they not | the less Ree consume of foreign commodi- im 
In the town of Craftsbury there is a settle-| only burden manufactures of a like kind with | ties, the better it is for them.” 4) Ae 

ment begun by Scotchmen, who, in 1818,| high Imnponiions, Due often totally condemn) ‘The maxim concluding the last selection is oe 
organized a Presbyterian Chur h, and where | #"4 Prohibit the consumption of them. as true to-day, and as worthy of careful con- ; a | 

our informant, about 1848, visited a mill in| ‘That the importation of such goods as hin-| sideration, as when uttered in the high pro- a 

which oatmeal was made and was told that| Jer the consumption of our own, or check the | tective tariff days in England, one hundred on 
f i" 

Me ter ah th ti progress of any of our manufactures, is a vis 5 ° no 

orders from many parts of the country for it| jpie disadyantage, and necessarily tends to | and seventy-two years ago. he i 

were filled. the ruin of multitudes of people. Joun W. Hinvon. > #t # r 
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NUTRITIVE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENT PARTS | last year of but 121 failures, of 1,065 as against | care and allowno one in their mills. Itissus- 
OF THE GRAIN OF WHEAT. 1884, and of 3,116 when compared with 1882. | pected that they use oil, as the rice when con- : M, Aime Gira tn een conten | Fan of nent fale nt ont aed nha frame Line vs he ath 

an interesting article on this subject to the 7 ? s ° 
Annales de Chemie et de Physique. He treats|°@nt check in a Tare auth in _Recently the state department sent out a 
the grain of wheat as consisting essentially | ¢¢otded mercantiledeaths. Since July there! circular to consular officers requesting in- 
of three parts: (1) The integument, includ- | }@8 been a noticeable decrease in the average | formation concerning the preparation of rice. 

Iso the outer | otal of the list of failures published weekly.|'The consuls had no better luck than other ing not only the pericarp, but also the 4 @uston th ‘ 
envelopes of the endosperm or albumen; (2)| If this decline continues during the remain-| people. They recently reported that the man- 

d frofa tl dosperm; | der of the year the probability exists that the | ufacturers declined to divulge the secret, say- the embryo, separated fro’ he endosp 3 r hich i : 
and (3) the mealy endosperm, freed from its| total failures for 1885—which early in the| ing that it was of the utmost value for them 
outer envelopes. He discusses these three | Year promised to materially exceed the 11,600 to preserve it, and that they would not fur- 
constituents in detail, from the points of|Teported in 1884—will barely, if at all,exceed| nish the method to their own government. 
view of their anatomical and chemical com-| those of the preceding twelve months. The} The Duteh rice is worth one-quarter of a cent 
position, the part taken by each in the com-| total liabilities of the 8.423 failing traders] more per pound than other rice, simply be- 
position of bread, and their properties in re- | in the past ee paddy bats cause of its fine appearance, but when cooked 
lation to digestion; the general result being | #¢ainst $195, ried Ra ile = Steet 7 it is no better than other rice. 
that the endosperm is the only part of the | Of 1H: Siti ition th: theee uarieta ut{ American millers are secretive about their 
grain which is of value for nvtritive purposes TE Tn o Fy me Ps ae quarters OF! own process of milling and decline to allow 
without a compensating drawback, the integ- | 1882. i Ta a i ane ore bi eae strangers to go through their works. There is 
uments and embryo being either useless or| tion to whe aay mus re ae aaa ’ Fes only one mill in this city, that of Crampton 
actually injurious. he growth o} Tah SaaenatnGnthas pa Brothers, at Monroe and Jefferson streets. 
The integument, which makes up 14°36 per| three years. 1 he pas : ‘The grain comes from the threshing mill as 

Senvanad ich t j .| assets of the 8,423 failing traders amounted d cent. of the entire grain, is rich in nitrogen a with; $108/459 600 rough rice or paddy, and requires grinding to 
ous substances, to the extent of 18°75 per cent., | t© $48,864,000 as compared with $108,452,000 free it from the hulls, It is first screened to 

. assets in 1884, with $63,262,000 assets in 1883, 5 er but these substances are only to a very small " get rid of the sand, and is then passed between 
; i ‘ and with $36,452,000 assets in nine months of * extent soluble in the digestive apparatus of ss ta © Gotalial >| pair of heavy stones, five feet across, to 

man; the portion that is thus assimilable| 1882. The percentage of tota uns months’) nove the outer husk. ‘Thence it goes into 
being only 0:4 per cent. of the whole grain. assets to rote liabilities in 1882 was 51; in large wooden mortars, the iron-shod pestles 
Among these nitrogenous substances is the | 1883 it was 52, and last year it was 55 per cent. | which weigh 250 to 350 pounds each, and is 
cerealin discovered by Mege-Mouries, the fer-| During the nine months ended September 30 pounded for two hours) when it is ready for 

ment which causes the formation of black| the percentage of actual assets to liabilities screening. Some mills clean the rice by 
bread. In addition there are mineral sub-| Was but 48.2 per cent. The details for nine means of wire cards, without pounding. Fi- 

2 i i ic juice | Months by groups of states, for New York ; , : K stances which are soluble in the gastric juice nally the rice is screened into flour, broken 
. 5 i city and for Canada and the Provinces, as| *< yi 2 4 to the extent of 0°45 per cent. of the grain. , 4 rice middling rice and primerice. The prime 

The embryo contains a still larger propor- well as for the third quarter of 1884, are as rice passes into the polishing os brushing 

tion of nitrogenous substances than the in-| follows: dl screen, which is a vertical cylinder, laid up- 
tegument, and especially of such as are appa- NINE MONTH! HAVGUB Ey 1285) and down with shreds of sheepskin and made 
rently assimilable. But it also is of scarcely | 11404 states Divisione. Failures, Assets, LA bilities, | to revolve within a wire screen. This cleans 
any service for nutrition, because of the large! pastern........... ........ 1,105 $4,468,916 $11,649,254 off the flour and gives a polish to the grains. proportion which it contains of the injurious | Middle ..................... 1,806 13,740,656 27,620,417 . 

in, in addition to sasily oxidiz-|Southern.... ........ .... 613 872,644 18,871,490] ‘The best rice produced in this country is 
corey ny shad Dito) a Werye easly) a rown in South Carolina. The Chinese con- 
able oll, which easily escapes from the cells in ee saa eee ct ae eae sae a great deal of rice in this city, and which it is formed, distributes itself through| nntories ame LoiseT Lorman eee aren AV Tae Tite hese Ys nite 
the flour, and assists in its decomposition. “Ass 95,001,000 em,710088| majority.of New ae k Aiton Dr aa 

The maximum amount in the embryo and in-| oy.hga and Proviness ., 084  oelan rime rice _ H sort of a paste, with the grains al? tegument together serviceable for nutrition | Newyork city............, 25% 5,181,996 9,112,283 merged together. In ne Bouth: @herente 
is 1°0 per cent. of nitrogenous and 0.5 per cent. : Baking is pro ot] andere it is carved 
of mineral substances. And even of those AER patio e de 1885. ci ith Be P ee 2 ae a i ° tana It is 
nitrogenous substances which are soluble in| ynitea States Divisions, Latlures. Asncts, Liabilities, ae ae E a Vouatable With’ Soncad ata 
water, the greater part appears to be of very] Bastern.................... B21 $1,487,604 $3,643,749 | CUM. the Boyan es a Fy oe small nutritive value. Middle...................-. 880 8,827,454 —-6.916,103] Salt, while North it is regarded as a dessert. 

i i iti Southern,................. 920 1,887,410 2,491,860) and eaten with sugar or molasses. It is said 
This small addition to the nutritive value Pacifi 258 972,042 2,080,517 | that the rice should be put into salted water of the grain of wheat is greatly outweighed | Western ae anon 2a pete cents mm ras tls 35 

by the disadvantage of the increased facility | erritories................ 7% 342,965 860.057! Water should Beeitea Off and thorn cereal 
for the quick decomposition of the flour given are vant onl Maa aneeian by the presence of these substances, and the Paes (Uialioa Beaise: Ree SS oe pot left for 20 minutes longer on the coals. 

increased tendency to the production of an| New Yorkcity.......... 7 881,347 1,761,821 — woe 
oily, heavy bread. It would appear, however,| ‘The 2,317 failures in the United Statesin] Tue FLour Kina.—The Saratoga corre- 
that substances which are not adapted for| the last three months are to be compared with | spondent of the Chicago News says: These 
digestion by the human stomach can be assim- 2,858 in the third quarter of 1884. The third| piazzas, however, are crowded with success- 
ilated by the digestive apparatus of other quarter’s liabilities (1885) are but $22,405,000] ful men who have not felt the compensatory 

animals. against $71,846,000 last year, and the assets| burthen of agreat sorrow. One among them, 
The object, therefore, to which millers} pnt $10,909,000 against $37,722,000 in the third | hearty and grangerlike, is the man ©. A.s 

should especially direct their attention is the | quarter of 1884.— Bradstreet’s. Pillsbury, the flour king, as he delights in 
discovery of mechanical means by which the oh ae Sani i 5 being called. Only 42 years old, sixteen 
iniegnmanS and the pao ey be Nau DUTCH RICE, years a Minneapolis miller, he is the pos- 
Tom the grain, reserving themealy endosperm | _, ‘i is| Sessor of a good many millions, and he is as alone for the production of flour.—Pharm. The finest rice, says the New York Sun, ia roud of fs asa Uae lady is of an en- 

Jour. and Transactions. mee a Pie fe a sae a Ae Detect ring. During the time he has been sterdam. It is grown in Java and milled an 
ci az polished in ‘Ainetarate some peculiar proc-| miller the business has, by reason of me- 

NINE MONTHS’ FAILURES. ess which American millers are very anx-|Chanical improvement, known a complete rey- 
The total number of mercantile failures in| ious to learn. The ‘ Dutch rice’ has more| lution. One of his mills produces 6,196 

the United States reported to Bradstreet’s is| perfect grains, a better luster, and is less| barrels of flour in a day, the others two 2,000 
8,423 as compared with 8,302 in a like portion| broken than rice milled in this country,| and 1,500 respectively, making in round fig- ry. 
of 1884, with 7,358 in 1883 and against 5,307 in| Many attempts have been made to learn the| ures, say, 10,000 barrels of the great food 
nine months of 1882, a gain as compared with! Dutch process, but they guard it with jealous! material of the civilized world. g'
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. it - H 

For One Dollar, we will send Tux UNrrep States MILLER for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- | as Fe 

ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s Popular Reading; Ogitvie’s Handy Book of Useful Informa- BE 
tion; Fifty Complete Stories by Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low Life in New York. BoB 

For $1.60 will send the Unirep STaTEs MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the | He a 
paper for two years and the Dictionary.—For $2.75 will send the UNITED S1aTes MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assist- Bo Bog 
ant and Complete Mechanic —For $3.25 will send the UNiTED STATES MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New q aye Bel 
Life, a very valuable book which every married man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the Unrrep STaTes MILLER for one too# | 
year and “*Everybody’s Paint Book”, recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the Unrrep Srares MILuEr for one year and *: The ti # a i| 
Fireman’s Guide, a Handbook on the Care of Boilers.” In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper 1 ie oi 

indicate the regular subscription price of that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNirep STATES MILLER | he | A 
for One Year 1nd the paper specified. 

| ii i 
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CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH Hi 1 ii 
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named bee? ONE YEAR. named dew: ONE YEAR. named al ONE YEAR. | ie hi i 

$2.00 Northwestern Miller............. $2.50| $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times............$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2.00 i yh | | 
1.00 American Miller.........+.+++5+++1.50] 1.00 pea Weekly ‘Tribune.........-.2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer. ..............2.50 | 4 OB 
1.50 London Miller............+0++++++-250| 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........5.50] 1.00 Mechanical News...... ...........2.00 i i} Be 
WOOSMINSLONEL sist scsccsecceseccstecccs dl 100 MINE! POLINA iresscessesccecescoeL Ol Lea: Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 iy eg 
1.00 Modern Miller...............++0+++-1.50] 1.00 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2.00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.78 i nt 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat.............2.00] 3.00 New York Weekly.................3.25 A ie 
8.20 Scientific American................-3.50| 6.00 Bradstreet’s .............++++++++++-4,50] 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis)..........2.00 i ‘| i 

» 1.60 American Agriculturalist..........2.00] 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Chimney Corner.....4.25| 3.00 St. Nicholas. ..........sseeeeeeeees 3:60 fl Hin ; 
4.00 Bar Deee Magazine. ...............+-420] 3.00 Frank Leslie's Illustrated News Faper. .-4.25] 1,00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00! oe 
4.00 Century BSROR AG ces chistire ces TA 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthlily...3.15} 1.00 New York Sun...............+0.4+ 2:00 | ve t 
2.50 American Machinist..............-.3.20] 4.50 Harper’s Weekly............++0+++- 410] 1.00 New York World............00.04.+2,00 Bon 
1.00 Millwright and Engineer. .........1.00) 4.00 Harper's Bazar... ....+.++-++ 410 k os 
1.00 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2.75 ine i 

oa 
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if 

iP —crricz or — 

he. CAWKER'S AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY i 
: — AND or— 

‘9 THE UNITED STATES MILLER, 
- : 124 GRAND AVENUE, 8 

fj MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. ; 

P i GENTLEMEN:—It is the duty of business men to use ail honorable means in their power to secure business. We therefore t 

f a suppose that all millers, whether proprietors of large or small mills, will be glad to adopt such means as will be likely to bring € 

i increase to their business. We desire to state that in January, 1886, we shall go to press with CAWKER’S AMERICAN FLOUR f 

A MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY. It is desirable that this work shall contain the name of every person or t 

PB firm in the United States and Canada owning a flour mill, together with correct post office address, capacity of mill in barrels of i 

P tlour per day of twenty-four hours, and the kind of power used to run the mill, whether steam or water, whether stones or rolls or 1 

i both are used, ete. Is it not worth your while to sit down and write us, giving these particulars? We think it is, and will tell you i 

i why. his Directory is purchased and used by wholesale flour dealers in the large cities in this country: east, west and south; by 1] 

tlour exporters; by European flour importers; by railway, lake and ocean transportation companies, insurance companies, by mill t 

Ht turnishers and all manner of dealers in machinery and supplies used in and about flouring mills; in short, by every class of business I 

et men in all parts of the United States, Canada and Europe, desiring to transact business with American millers. Is it not worth your § 

5 while to be properly represented in a book looked upon as authority by these classes of people that have business to transact with I 

i you? We assure you that you will find yourself more than repaid for the small amount of time and expense incurred in sending I 

F us these particulars by the information you will receive through the many circulars, journals, market reports, ete., sent you by the 1 

i He users of this Directory, giving you free an insight of the general business being done in your line of trade throughout the world. I 

ii i Previous to the year 1876, no such work was published, but the undersigned, who was then as now, engaged in the publica- § 

i i tion of the United Stutes Miller, having received so many letters from parties all over the country asking for addresses and informa- 1 

2 tion of a general character about millers, conceived the idea that there was a demand for a work of this class, and consequently, in 

5 the year 1876, prepared the first Milling Directory ever published. This was followed by corrected and enlarged issues in the years ti 

a. 1878, 1880, 1882 and 1884, The last (1884) was the most complete and perfect book we could possibly get up at the time and has given c 

; t great satisfaction, but it was not as complete in detail as we could wish, for out of 26,000 millers to whom we sent circulars but 1 

BG Hy about 11,000 repliad. ‘hey were either too lazy, negligent or thoughtless to look after their own interests. Now that we have explained the \ 

“| } matter in full to you, we trust you will answer our questions promptly. We further desire to ask in all modesty, that considering t 

ve the fact that we have fathered this enterprise and assumed a considerable pecuniary responsibility that you will subscribe for our I 

i paper (Z'he United States Miller, price $1.00 yer year). The paper is well worth the price and we believe we deserve the encourage- t 

oR ment your subscription will give us. i 

an: Should you wish your name or name of your firm inserted in full-faced type, in the Flour Mill Directory, we will send ] 

Wl i? you the U. 8. Miller for one year and your name so displayed for $2.00. The following will illustrate: Supposing John Brown & Co., { 

i of Minneapolis, Minn., write us that they have a mill driven by steam and water power, using both stones and rolls and having a 1 

} he capacity of 500 barrels of flour in twenty-four hours, this is the way it would appear in the Directory, not displayed: i 

7}, © @*t500 John Brown & Co., Minneapolis, Minn., ; ‘ 

oh or displayed : . 

i Oe*+500 John Brown & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. i 

B I The first sign used means, stones—the next, rolls—the star, water-power—the dagger, steam-power; the figures, number of barrels ] 

4 of flour the miil can make in twenty-four hours. By having your name displayed as above, it will attract especial attention, which 

f b will certainly prove of benefit to you. : 

By Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, we beg you to answer our questions at once. Subscribe if you please—display your name if 4 

4, you please and help a valuable business accessory along, but at all events send us the information asked for. Address : 

1h 

| E. HARRISON CAWKER, : 
i aE Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ] 

B: 
‘ 

ie past ee 
ce 

f 

ua What is the name of proprietor, or firm? ' 
a 

. 

: f NAGXO Secciseiecosicscicccunedestcio sss opisd stdosoaeoneuan cane de eenesbeee tra ase cere COR rs aa ee arene eect caeeoees 

a 
b i 4 COUNLY ...-2/ns---enesncsencrenecccccesnssncttocsncssnnsnncsntieronsecnsenseccnsnennesens+ DLOLE wnenennnenrsnencensessscrsonsesennsiona wennsnasienvenesnencaenenson nine 

oe 
. 

4 t Do. yow nse water on steam, POWGR P cscssqcoctesn pcaceecesscesenterenscnrarsiercececcenehaneaes pes tacrereess teas ’oceceenten tecurass cartes irene” rtrasecteer mraeere aes 

" ’ : : ' 
| } How many barrels of wheat flour can your mill make in 24 hours if you run up to full capacity ?........-----------cecsrssersnnente teteneee f 

ii } Do you use the Roller or Stone system, Or both P ........-...rersearecennevcnenennneresseenassnnessnessness! ennsrnnacsncecarasennsincserracsssanscesnaseeieen 

alt i 
/ \, Do you make an important specialty of making rye flour, corn-meal, oat-meal, buckwheat. or hominy ?.......----s---s-----sse+eeseeeee" 

; . : . ‘ i 

i Please enclose your business card and oblige us with the names of all mill owners who receive their mail at your post- 
a 

i office, and give us any information that will tend to make our work perfect. 
i 

‘ 

oe, , If by chance this should be addressed to anyone not in the flour milling business, oblige us and the trade by dropping us 4 postal card saying that you 
Hs are not in the business, Lover.) 

; 4 
» 

i / ‘ 
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ROLLER CORN MEAL MILLING, out the fine fibrous and branny material, and | ing machine. But in view of the fact that Iam by i i 
Se this purified gritz is sent to a roll for reduc-| making this article quite lengthy, I will not EB 

ey seen ing it to mualrane returns to a second meal fateraki to describe this short system, but Hi rf { 

Editor of the United States Miller, Milwaukee, ae a cee a oa eins a will do so, if a one in beg ee issue i ery ° 
is: separating reel is sen a low e roll,| your paper, and will furnish diagram an Han fh 

ter Sir:—1 send you herewith a brief | together with all of the material which has} system of separation such as we have found ; 
statement embodying the results of my ex- | been blown out by the aspirators. This low| to be most successful in our system of corn or 
perience in corn meal milling. The matter grade stock, together with the bran stock, is| meal milling. This matter, the writer be- it th 

of manufacturing corn meal upon rolls is | bolted in a separate reel, and drawn off as|lieves, will be of considerable interest to d te i 

beginning to agitate the millers to a great |low grade meal. A sufficient amount of first parties having limited power, and desiring to Hy by 

extent. Our inquiries in this direction|gtade meal may be intermingled with the| utilize it for the purpose of manufacturing fe Ey 

are multiplying daily. Our success in mills | bran, or low grade meal, to bring its grade} roller corn meal. The power required to a 4 
already built has led the writer to believe that | up to any standard the market may demand,| operate such a mill on this short system vue 

it is only a question of time when corn meal | Or a standard equal to the stone ground meal, | would not exceed 10 to 12 horse-power to pro- t Ke H 
will be made exclusively upon rolls, except | Which would be ordinarily about 20 per cent. | duce from 35 to 40 barrels in 24 hours. Bon 
in small country mills, which depend upon | of the entire product, leaving the first meal : ~ee : vb i 

local custom trade. All meals forthe general |of a very high grade, which in the market MILLING PATENTS. ne tt 
trade or market, manufactured by the larger | would bring a much higher price than stone —- : a aa 
milling firms, will be made upon the roller |ground meal. With this system of handling The following list of patents relating to He i 
system. The expense of such a system pro- | the stock there is never a loss of over three | milling interests granted by the U. 8. Patent th i 
portionate to the power required and the out- | pounds to the bushel, and seldom over two| office during the past month, is specially re- Be 
put is not much, if any, greater than it is|and one-half, or in other words, 56 pounds| ported by Stout & Underwood, Solicitors of nee ‘ 

when made upon the millstones. The power |0f corn will make 53 to 534 pounds of meal. Patents, 66 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, { " oe K 

required to reduce corn meal on rolls iscon-| The meal made upon this system differs) Wis., who will send a copy of any patent al i 
siderably less than that required to reduce | from that made upon the burr system in the | named to any address on receipt of 50 cents: ut if 

the same quantity on burrs. following particulars: In the first place itis] Issue of Sept. 20.—No. 827,050, grain screen a 
In my first experience in the reduction of | much freer from black specks, germ product, | or separator, F. Wulfert, St. Charles, Mo.; a | 

corn on rolls, one of the first things I discov- | and light flakes of branny matter. No. 827,061, grain screen, S. H. Hills, Mt. eooe 
ered was that the system of handling the| In the second place it is much more granu-| Morris, N. Y.; No. 327,382, centrifugal reel, ‘ Hy 
breaks in the manner usually handled on |lar, and in baking it operates just the same|G, T, Smith and W. H. Dickey, Jackson, Bok 
wheat, is entirely erroneous. If the tail of }@8 granular flour. It will raise higher and] Mich.; No. 327,883, centrifugal reel, G. 'T. Boe 
the first sealper is sent to the second break | produce a much lighter loaf. This is due to| Smith and W. H. Dickey, Jackson, Mich.; Bon 
machine, and the tail of the second scalper |the fact that the granulation is round and| No, 327,390, grain scourer, G. B. Gray, Card- bof 
to the third break roll, and so on through as | Sharp, and not flattened asin the burr ground | ington, Ohio; No. 327,444, millstone driver, eh 
it is done in wheat milling, the results will|meal. The result is that when the meal is] J, £, Jones, Utica, N. Y.; No. 827,501, wet- Aa it 
be scarcely any better than the ordinary stone | Wet up and baked, these round granular part-| grinding mill, T. L. Sturtevant, Framing- me 
ground meal. The reason of this is that the |icles burst open and expand, causing the| ham, Mass. PoP ie 
bran and chit becomes so thoroughly pulver- | lightness of the loaf. There is another feat- Issue of Oct. 6.—No. 327,607, middlings ae 4 i 

ized and intermingled with the meal as to|ure of this class of meal, which is very dis-) juriger, G, H. Sinderson, Rockford, Illinois; eh  Bei 
greatly impair its quality. Upon the discoy- |tinctly observed, and that is it is sweeter to! N,. 397 495, dust collector, W. Richardson, be aR 
ery of this fact the writer took the precau- rps Li ae coe i — Sng Milwaukee, Wis. ime | i 
tion to apply for patents, which will soon be | Will also keep better and is much less liable ; fe Rw 
issued, cee a ernie of reducing corn to|to sour, owing to the fact, that its being so ee oe Sina toes. Pere aie ior Mie f } 
meal, which is substantially as follows: granular, it gives the air an opportunity to] Tae en ty os.108 cleaning. hall, hob 
Upon the first break, I break the corn down |cireulate through it and prevent heating. areata aie mill. y ees Bt j eh “ i 

sufficiently to remove almost the entire outer | Another fact connected with it is, that in the et ae ae Aes OMG a al 

coating of the bran. It is found in practice | various manipulations which it goes through | Wve “Minneapolis, Minn. No, 828 885, fo Bn 
that this bran peals off in large flakes almost |in the production of meal, it gets a thorough) oe ag Pepneetae GS Graon ee 
the size of a grain of corn, and that the chit, |aeration, and thus much of the moisture be- ieee Creek. N. ¥ lene 808 ai Sollee rnills | y i | ; 

. N. ¥.; No. 828,418, | , and black speck upon the end of the berry, |comes evaporated. If it is desired to make a W. Krutzsch, Dayton, Ohio H : | 

will usually cling to the bran and pass off | very high grade of pearl meal, it is necessary | "° tae A A ] fs LH 
with it, If the proper corrugations are used | to put in ahead of the rolls a degerminating| Issue of Oct. ae te 828,494, ene Bal 
and the rolls are properly set there is scarcely | Or hominy machine, but in all ordinary cases for testing flour, . W. eee nitz, Ki if i 
any gluten or starchy material that will be | this is scarcely justifiable, as itmakes a much ee De ney ping ng iia psi i i 

found in the bran coating. Instead of send- | larger quantity of low grade meal, and the vd a nPeE Al Ceiness “ Wee ue n me 
ing this bran and cbit to the second break, [|hominy machines require a large amount of | Crier, d. ©. aaa te a PI ot mt . £ Pi 
send it direct to a tailings or bran roll at the | Power to operate them. The meal made on| 28,789, flour bolt, B. Knifiler, Cleveland, Lo 
tail of the mill. The head of this scalping | this system, without the use of hominy mills | Ohio. ‘ Se 
reel is clothed ordinarily with about No. 18] is almost equal to pearl meal, although not| Issue of Oct. 27.—No. 328,996, cottonseed i § al 
wire, and the tail of the same with No. 6|quite up to it. The corrugations used for and grain crusher, J. W. Anthoine, Eufaula, | fh Bue 
wire. The material which passes through |this purpose, which I have found best in| Ala.; No, 329,057, feed regulator for roller Ok 
No. 18, is sent to a meal separating reel, and | practical operation, is one-eighth back cut/ mills, ete.; 8. Leethan, York, England; No. | He 
that which passes through the No. 6 wire is|8aw tooth for the first break, one-sixteenth | 329,097, centrifugal bolting machine, E. a: ie ae 
sent first to an aspirator, and from thence to|front cut saw tooth for second break, one Streitz, Freienwalde, Germany; No. 820,168, Wy Bie 
the second break roll. twenty-fourth front cut saw tooth for third| middlings purifier and separator, EB. W. i Hy , : 

The second break is sent to a scalping reel, | break, one twenty-fourth front cut saw tooth| Howard, Montevideo, Minn.; N o. 829,198, j 1} tf 
clothed ordinarily with about No. 22 wire at|for the bran and aspirator stock, and one) grain drier, J. Milne, Aberdeen, Scotland; He h 
the head, and No. 10 at the tail.. That which | thirty-second front cut saw tooth for grind-| No, 329,364, mill stock feeder, G. Cottrell, a ‘f 

passes through the head of the reel is sent to | ing the unfinished gritz. i San Francisco, Cal.; _No. 820,865, grain, HL L 
a meal separating reel, and that which passes| For a 300 to 350 barrel corn meal mill it will] scourer, G. 8. Cranson, Silver Creek, N. Y.; 8 

through the No. 10, to a second aspirator,|require six double sets of 9x80 rolls, four} No. 329,422, grain drier, A. Wolcott, Wolcott, ae 
and the tail of this second reel goes direct to | scalping reels 12 feet long, two meal separat-| Ind.; No, 329,423, centrifugal bolting reel, L. {| Rt ? ; 
abran or finishing roll. This same process | ing reels 12 feet long, four aspirators and one| Wommer and J. Buck, Minneapolis, Minn. i aH a i 
is carried out in the third break also, which | corn cleaner, This constitutes the entire ma- ; TIT ae | te ; 
number of breaks I find sufficient to reduce | chinery for a mill of the capacity above re- A lively competition between Duluth and i 

the corn sufficiently to send to the meal sepa- | ferred to. It is possible to make a very excel-| Minneapolis wheat buyers at Grand Forks, 1 i } 

rating reels. The tail of the meal separating | lent result from the use of but one double set} Dak., ran the price of wheat up to $1.00 per sl e 

reel is also sent to an aspirator, which blows of rolls, and one meal separating and aspirat-! bushel Oct. 4. iit : 
FERS 
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Mt EASTERN MILLERS AT JACKSON, MICH., | Mr. W.S. McMillan of Rochester, respond- | insistency pursued their object in extorting 1 

aI ENTERTAINED BY THE GEO. T. SMITH Mip-| ed inapleasant speech. The gentleman gave | speech, to which Mr. Thompson made a re- 

DLINGS PURIFIER Co. | a history of the milling interests of the Gen- | ply eminently satisfactory—concise, embody- 

} From the Jackson, Mich., Daily Citizen, of | ¢8ee valley and their products, and closed his | ing his views on the occasion, and explaining 

fe Oct. 2, we clip the following account of an|Temarks with a graceful and warm tribute to| why his remurks were not more voluminous, 

i interesting visit of eastern millers to Jack- the excellence of the Eldred Mill, which he|the lateness of the evening preventing the 

He . son, Mich: 1 characterized model in every way. He endors-| delivery of the oration he had prepared. In 

| Yesterday twenty-five mill owners, millers ed all that had been said of the superiority of | closing, he complimented the Hibbard House 

PY: and millmen visited Jackson, on invitation this mill and its admirable equipments. He | and its proprietor, Col. Clark. 
i | of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., had known Mr. Smith many years, and paid| ‘The Colonel had retreated: before the ad- 

a to inspect the new Eldred Mill, which is pro- | ® handsome compliment to the gentleman. | vance of lively feeling, and. Mayor Pringle 

et nounced the most complete and best equipped | Whose inventions had generally promoted the responded in a manner that evidenced 

i | mill in the world, The visitors from Roches- | Milling interests. He alluded with pleasure | the executive of the city appreciated a man 

ti ter and Buffalo arrived on a special car, and | t© Jackson, its industries and people. who knew how to keep a good hotel, and the 

he they, with other visitors from various points,| The next toast was by Mr. MeMillan, who | caravansary under whose roof the party were 

f over fifty in all, were quartered at the Hibbard | 88V¢ “ The City of Jackson.” Mayor Pringle |assembled was pleasingly eulogized by the 

| House. ‘he strangers were made at home | responded to this with a history of the Cen-| Mayor. 

Pt and spent the day in inspecting the workings tral City, its resources, progress, manufac-| As the infant morn was nigh, Col. Mason 

- and points of the Eldred Mill, all Nirouhas | tures, railways and situation. The Mayor|closed the pleasures with a dissertation on 

ie ing it the most complete establishment of the| imparted much information to the visitors, milling, its aims, its present and future, with 

B) kind known. The shops of the Purifier Com- and happily presented the attractions of the | the possibilities in store or those engaged in 

tL pany were looked over, and other places of Central City. that line. His address was full of good points 

i interest in Jackson visited, and the day was|_““ The Milling Press” was‘responded to by|of much interest, and instructive alike to 

1 one of pleasure and profit to the visitors and | Mr. C. M. Palmer, of Minneapolis, in a few | millers and all listeners. The company then 

Hi delight to their hosts. remarks of interest. adjourned, pleased with the evening and the 

i The following gentlemen are among the “American Industries” was the next toast, | kindly fellowship and hospitality that met 

i visitors: Detroit, ColeRodney Mason; Roch- Response by James O’Donnell. every one on all sides. 

nT ester, John H. Chase, Fred Wilson, W. S. Mr. William Kinmont, of Detroit, gave the} The guests from Rochester are among the 

4 Fi McMillan, John Weggman, Jacob Gering, toast, “Our Host, George T. Smith,” and the | mill owners and operatives of the Genesee 

uh James Cornell, H. W. Davis, J. A. Hinds, C, | Company rose to their feet with cheers. Mr. valley, and every mill in that great section of 

‘| E. Angle, Stephen Stone, H. D. Stone, Jolin Smith modestly bowed his acknowledgments | mills has its attache here. The Flour City is 

We R. Smith, A. Ferguson, F. C. Armstrong. J.|f the honor done him. Mr. Gibson in behalf most worthily represented, the stirring, suc- 

i O. Kelly, John MeTaggert, David Martin, of Mr. Smith, made a graceful response, who| cessful, enterprising men engaged in milling 

Hn | James Herschel: Medina, N.Y.,J. R. Weeld; | Wa followed by Erastus Peck, Esq., who in| being from the beautiful city of the Genesee 

Ty Charlotte, G. E. Harmon; Buffalo, Fred V. | #08wer to calls, indulged in a speech of feli- valley. They are warmly greeted by their 

| i Ogden, George Urban, jr., A. B. Kellogg. citous words and images. Mr. Peck spoke of hosts and others, and while their visit here 

| | The Purifier Band serenaded the visitors, | the profession he followed and the aid it had | will prove instructive and of value, they, are 

ma and they were rendered comfortable and hap-| 8iven to millers—for a reasonable considera- | welcomed to the Central City. Rochester’s 

’ ‘a py. ‘The day was delightfully passed, and in| tion. He gave his experience at an early day mills have always been among the most pros- 

, the evening a banquet was given at the Hib-|in Rochester, and related how he left that} perous in the land, and as their conductors 

ap bard House. The dining hall was beautifully | place years ago, and now Rochester had fol- | are seen the reason is apparent—careful man- 

ml adorned with plants and flowers, and the ta-| lowed him to Jackson, where they were wel- agement, with all the improved machinery, 

‘ bles, which were arranged in the shape of a| come. winning the mills of that section their great 

q horse-shoe, displayed a wealth of plate and| ‘The toast, Rochester Millers,” was briefly | Success. These practical gentlemen inspect- 

1: cutlery glittering in the gas-light, banked|and pleasingly responded to by Mr. James | ed with great care the Eldred Mill, and were 

a with choice flowers, pleasing alike to the eye | Cornell, of Rochester. exceedingly gratified at what they saw—the 

hi and senses. ‘The supper wasa grand triumph| Col. W. H. Dickey was drafted for a speech combination and embodiment of excellent 

an in the art of gastronomy, and was served in | but was too busy looking after the comfort of devices and admirable inventions for the pro- 

Mi | courses, ‘The service and all the appoint-| his friends abouthim, and Mr. George Urban, | duction of the best of flour. The critical 

ae ments were in keeping with the splendid re-| of Buffalo, made answer, who was followed judges were warm in expressions of satisfac- 

4 past provided. Col. Clark, of the Hibbard, | by George 8. Bennett, who gave the genesis tion at what they saw in this mill, and with 

vB and the caterer, George M.Grundel,won warm | of milling up to then. Mr. Gray, of Milwau- unanimity termed it, as handsomely express- 

Ry plaudits for the manner in which the require-| kee, was loudly called for, and responded ed by Mr. McMillan, the model flouring mill. 

re ments of the occasion were more than met. | briefly, who was followed by a brief mechan-| Among these practical millers the great 

an ‘At each plate wasa beautifully hand-paint-| ical dissertation by Mr. Holt, the sequence merits of the George T. Smith middlings 

¥4 ed card, with the name of the guest, the day, | being a corruscation of pleasing words from purifiers are recognized and the excellence of 

a | and the year with an appropriate quotation. | Messrs. Kipmont, Chase, Wells and Gurling. the centrifugal reel is cheerfully conceded. 

A} Each guest was presented with a boutonnerie| An essay on bolting followed, by Mr. R. H. We are glad to know these Jackson products 

ia on taking his place at the table. Emerson, when Mr. II. A. Hayden responded | have won their way to favor, by their genuine 

ty | The different courses were discussed, to the | to repeated calls, with remarks of practical excellence. ; 

a soft music of a band stationed in the hall be-| value on milling, the veteran miller giving t 

i iH neath the stair-case, and the cadences of tune | his experience in business, with good suggest- Preserve your Copies of the 

ye) were observed by banqueters as well as musi-| ions for its future conduct. 

i Hi ; cians. When the cloth was removed, W. K.| The Eldred Mill, its magnificent equipment UNITED STATES MILLER 

H i 4 Gibson, Esq., called the assemblage to order and admirable arrangements, with superior- —IN AN— 

i H H} and in a most.felicitous speech assumed the| ity in every detail, were thought of, and Mr. 

iH \ Et duties of toast master. Col. Rodney Mason, | Z. C. Eldred was persistently summoned. He 

4 i} at the suggestion of Mr. Gibson, announced | replied briefly and pleasantly, Mr. James A. 

Nt | . the first toast, ‘Our Guests,” and in sodoing| Hinds, of Rochester, following the gentle- 

hi gave a sketch of the milling interests, the) man with a few remarks. SST 

, i labors, application and genius of George T.| Alderman John R. Reynolds responded to ee bindee ia suitable for. Pinding, your ccpies ot 

i i > Smith, with a narrative of the trials and expe-| to calls, and gave a milling operative’s views, | any required number can be taken out without dis- 

vat. riences of years, with their fruition in success | evincing study of the subjects on which he furhiog ite content. bina made for all Publica- 

Ha and the kindly feeling among all those now] spoke, and his remarks were of such a practi- ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. 

engaged in the milling business. The re-| cal nature that the millers present found] Send post paid for 1.10. Address 

marks of the Colonel, who also gave a history | much profit from his observations. 

i of the patents and the contests oo ee Mr. W. D. Thompson was called for, but UNITED * STATES * MILLER, 

1, of much interest. failing to respond, the company with strong MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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BYBRYONE: 18 CHARGE OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A OOPY. 
ts  s 

Tahieens! " OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK et 
" 

t 

THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE. OF USEFUL INFORMATION, fe 
t i i] 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, Docto } by, 

~ ~ Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every heparconent : Do i 

[ H E CAR E OF BOI LERS . | of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome 1 » 

t|of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of Genera! Interest, t : 2 

No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in a 

By Teknologforeni ‘'T. 1., Stockhol: Tra! everyday life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: 3  & 

y OST Oren AR eD lone a ‘olm. ns- American Geographical Names, with thelr Derivation and Nignification; Abbrevixtions In Common Use and thelr | 

lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Significatiotn; American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet, Deaf and Dumb; Area, Population, and Debts of Prin i” i 

BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &. eibal Countries of the World; Aalmals, Powers of Locomotion of; Alcohol Percentage of in various ‘iquors; Animals, iM 

a Basen of ean Roi ae Cena ear da aa ia on aga ia By 
‘The following are the titles of articles in this book: , $ Nee Patek nee te ome oo rvoirs; Circlen, Diameter. Circum feren 7 i 

The following are he le of artnen i thin ook: | Ax! Caper, Welt, Ogee Unies tn, aught ge Hotag io oonta nc Ue eet ist ae 
ments for Ascertainiug the Water-line;; Best time to | days treat: in United States; Information for Business Men ; Interest, Tables; iron Cast, Tables of; Iron Bar, Tables of; } 

Blow out; Ber Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Iron Sheet, Tables of ; Iron. Blate, Tables of; jot Reduced 'to Board Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; 1 ss. 

tally; Cure of the Boiler when not in Use; Care af the | Scripture. “Measure of; Moulders’ Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical ‘terms, Dictionary of i . 

Fire; Careof the Firo during short Stopsin the Work; | Mountains, Highest 1p the World: Money, Roman; Monuments, Towers, and “Structures, Helght of; Xcripture, Measures ak a 

Gausesof Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll- | Gapacity, of; ames Popularly Given to States, Chics, oto.; Nautical Vocabulary; Ocran. Area of; Punctuation, ‘Marka an | 

Sa aa oi ahpan Deorousing | Aves of seeeiamea inc, tien p, OEeny eeer re Peoat euirecine, tice oF fvern Length ft Heddy Netkonen a ie | 
the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding ‘Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for; Seas of the World) Screws, Thread; Steel, ‘Tables of; Substances, Garious; expaision, Hi i a 

Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding: | and Conducting Power of; Snow, Perpetual Limit of; Table of Weights and Measures; Time, Divisions of; arena fee 

Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in Use in the Pinited States: Useful items for Dally Remembrance; Wood nnd Bark Measurement ai | 

Parnaces Formation of palo; vuel on, the Grete; Woon ene Bark, value of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of, Weights ‘and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparatt om 1 

low to prevent Accidents; o! . % , 
: t 

eee eer irare Marine petits lice haed gp rifey reebok contains 198 pages snd ts handsomely bound. ‘We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Parom a 

to Closing the Dampers, ete.; Precautions when the i . 
One iy 

Water is Tow: Precautions on Drawing Ga wires Rasy oar postpaid to any’ By droavin the waited Eaten or, fhe UNITmD Sear ME LRRISON OAWEEN, Dube By 

88 0! ring; Proper. ing; ny e Boiler; 
2 rf | 

Floguinting the Drafts Recetas Safety Bing: Safety Aaney ee a be soar eillwatikes, Wis, ain i 

Heat Ga the Wailers he Flout; ‘the Gauge Cooke and 
! a 

at in the Boiler; The Float; The Gauge Cocks an 9 - oie & 

Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water: ‘The Mv ‘ } . wt 

Water-line; To Examine the Bate of the Boiler; OORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT } 

Trimming and Cleaning outalde, RL , and[Complete'Mechanic; _, tay 

exible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free by mail on ‘ =, me) 

receipt of price, p a copy of the United States Miller “| (Comtafiss¥1016\ Pages, 500 Engravings, and is 3 | 

for one yeur und the book fors!.25. Address all orders peait- over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calculas 1 
to B. HARRISON CAWKER, eS tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets’ ‘ so 

PUBLISHER U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ons &c., imyevery business.¢ Rae | 

ED ral For sterling Value, Klogance, and Low Cost, this Work’ hes no Cony - eee 

' ' Psetienved‘onivraat Hosfelipaaie comatniog frost, fut at mh pa a, Fu ‘ { 
in over 200 different trades and oecupatio : be a 

Spon’s * Mechanics’ ¥ Own ¥ Bools, for alee ee eg cetatnsiy Envios al mi 
a COMPLETE TREATISES ON the different subjects.—SclENTIFIC AMERICAN ee 

F Po information given ts worth ten, times its cost!’ ED, Wet MPR. Sths | 
"i «Should have @ place on the shelf in every library.”—Can. MECHARN- ; i 

A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND ho's MaGaxine. ~ Tho “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ 1s 8 reference libri ome g 
' in iteclt "—AMERIOAN GROCKE., "Contain Information on slmmost 8 a 

AMATEURS. ery aubject under the aun. —Gnanae Vistron., it ie crammed full Cues ol 
aes ra | of solid information om alt the Dractical affairs of iife." Wat FARMER, Pm 

Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 rn ‘ 3s of Leaelt an SPO Plea eer World wiilagly pay ete for te if eon dl 

illustrations. AM \nccessary.”—HADinwin. ‘Gives information of great value te oR i 
pealfovery Eugincor, Mechanic and Artisan,”—AM, MILLER. | ana 4 7 Y 

‘The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the PAP 'This may he called the Meek fara avenues of a eG 

character of the contents. The various mechanical ye knowledge. Nowhere glee, can suck & mine of ine ie): i, { 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals a ee eee iar em, De tenne! shows oe cy Soar? ie) BO 

and stone into useful objects are explained from an si igusemelas wereaialy inverters One. a | 

every-day practical view. 
a " 

ae tS s i 

‘The method of treatmentof each branch issolentifi, nouamio? anwar wien Tedtcoameatls vonny Miler, Parmer Or business Man-’=cLAPFat's } i 

yet simple. First in order comes the raw material News. ‘The most complete and valuable ‘of any work of its kind weneve ever seen. —AM.. a ee 

worked upon, its characters, variations and suitabil- Macuiisr. “The COMPLETE eases Js the best and cheapest work of ita class publish- be! 

ity. Then the tools used in working up the material ed.'—FREDERICK KEFFY, Engineer. Sample Copy by mail for $2.50. \ Bo a 

are examined asto tne priueipleson witch their shape Anew and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been leeaeds consainisg corse i 4a 

and manipulation are based, including the means ride, which increases its value ten fold. - It ia really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in loth binding a4 

tor keeping them inorder, by Srindlog, setting, hand- $2.50. We will send the above book ‘post paid, and a copy of the UNITED STATES ie: aH 

ling and cleaning, A third section, where necessary, MILLER for one (au for $2.75, to fey, address in the United States or Dominion of ; 4 \ 

is devdted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. “Address al ‘orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 1% Grand t ony 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
mo ee 

materitl under wotice. ‘Thus the book £OrMS @ COM | i ie | 
piste ene to a =e DEUS, meohanical openatienss 

fay 

and whilst professional workmen W: ind in it man: 
a | 

suggestions as to the direction in which improve. A BOOK YOU WANT ! b 4 / 

ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be |, 
ia a 

gine te eval) Pn eroeelyerioe ihe simple aicoch ene: and e e Vi | 

ngenious devices by whic! ey can ina great degree 
Bs Fi : 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The & en ce « of a Ne WwW L fe His 

skill. Price $2.60 postpaid, Address Nien: cl 2 O eB 
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ad A graduate of one of the oldest ohessered Colleges eA viz: The College of Physicians | Bal 

and Surgeons of New Yor! y- By 

HASWELL’S 
Ramee eestor Opt if § j 

ta 4 

En neers’ Pocxet Book ‘The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Elixir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft which TH 1 

| would enable you to live forever. “THE SOLENCE OF Lirk” will unfold fa ron @ better elixir than the { i iW 

‘asia: ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to ¢ hi } 

NEW EDITION live forever. yet its pages contain information that, if heeded ‘and obeyed, will endow you with such a { ooB 

’ measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of At i 

reer. mankind—a MAN Among men, & WOMAN among women. 
he in 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. ‘Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- ea 

— thors, physicians, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THE SCIENCE OF A New Lire" as Oy have 7c) 

. From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of perling. merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commen led the i i H 

— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of ebaoe we cannot pub- 5 Hh 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. is BE. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. i bY 

Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- gnelaen Leader”, New York; “Jennie June” Orel Ea. “Demorest' Mag.’ ‘New York; Rev. W. 'T. Clarke, 1 } 

ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, | “The ily Graphic”, New York; Rev. Warren H. Qudworth, Boston; Rev. Charies F. DeemayD. D., Ed. ti ‘my 

Cubes, and Roots, etc.; ORAL EID, Steam and the | “Christian Age’. Churgh of the Eurengery) Jadge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New ' f 

Steam Bngine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Page Gage, New York; Wm. i Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortays, Cements, etc.; #Chureh of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, ee 

Orthography ‘of Technical Words and Terms, etc,,| M. D., Dean of the Medical Collegamne Women; Gerald Maseey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D. D.'T. Moore, 4 

ete.;" -FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rev. W. HH. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert DaleQwen; James im. oD 

larged. By CHarces H. HAsweEct, Ciyil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M, Peebles, Ex-U. 8, Consul; Wendell athe, ‘Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. } ; 

and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Boe of | T. De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work’; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- } Be 

Civil Engineers, Barineery. Club of Phil Aphis ance, W, Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, it ‘Be 

N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution ‘aval Boston, Mass. 
y 7 

Architects, Ragan, etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “Tn'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCIENCE OF A New. Lire”, I am prepared to give it my very i 

Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and ponders) as closely folsting to the « @ y 

“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physica! well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide,”—WILLIAM r ¥ 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GARRISON. 
i 

same. roren belongs the honorot having presanted “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have 

to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been ‘written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the ‘Truths about their Bodies. 5 

formation than was ever before published. I could | ** * No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon G 

with justice say more.”--Extract from a Letter to | this fablect non CHRISTIAN UNION. e BR 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted a 

Engineer. ™ paper. in one yolume of over 400 Octo pen ee containing 100 first-class ongrayinet anda fine steel-engraved ‘| 

"The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send a copy of “THe SCIENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled i 8 

toany ress ‘ot the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side sramp, and eopy of UNITED STATES MILLER for one rear post paid, for L b 

ceipt of the pri: $3.25, or the book only for $2.0, to Any address in the WORLD, Remit by postal order, postal note, KN F 

Address E. H...<RISON CAN EER Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New ork, Chicago or Milwaukee, Address all communications and Lo 

shestanrep ‘SraTus MILLER, No. 1% Grand Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of B, HARWISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES i 

waukee, Wis. MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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/ , you measure the difference between the mill | smaller mill must be designed to meet the|means. There can be no great progress fur- 
i of Oliver Evans’ time and the complete roller | competition of larger mills, and these of still | ther in the building of small mills if cheap- 
Dh mill of to-day, you can also measure the dif-| larger. While lt is not impossible to do|ness and guarantee are the only things con- 
| ficulties the milling engineer has overcome | this, if sufficient means are allowed, it be- | sidered. The fact must not be overlooked 

tt and the progress he has made. The wonder comes very difficult to decide just how far the | that the large merchant mills are continually 
EYE is greater when we consider that nearly all of | expenditure can be carried and still be com- | seeking to improve their methods, and are 
44 this progress has been made within the last | mercially successful,anditisimpossible when sparing neither pains nor expense to that 
Ht twenty, and the greater portion of it within | the appropriation is limited. There is no|end. ‘This reacts upon those smaller, and 

eh the last ten years. And, although there still | difficulty in building a good mill of small ca- | smaller still, until not even the smallest mill 

remain many differences of opinion, and | pacity at a reasonable outlay, but there is a/| is removed from its influence. And if much 
. many vexed questions are sail ote aaatisied, | cto deal of difficulty in building ‘‘the best|has been done by the inventor and mill 

. F- there is still such a uniformity of practice | millin the country” of small capacity with-| builder for the smiall mills, as the improve- 
i as conclusively proves the art to rest on a out going to an expense which would leave | ment progresses, it will be necessary for the 

a solid basis of ascertained fact, and hencefor- | small chance for any profitabie return on the | owners of such mills to make strenuous 
. i ward we may look for progress, not in the line | investment. And yet this is what the mH) | Sore in order to avoid being left behind 

of radical changes and revolutions of the | builder is most frequently expected to do. | in the race. 
on present methods, but rather in the perfection Can you blame him for saying not in haste | In talking with one of our prominent mill 

mh. of details and the gradual extension of exist-| that all men are liars, but after due delibera- | builders a short time since, he remarked that 
ia ing methods. ‘The question is sometimes | tion that most millers about to build small|one great trouble with American mills, 

| Mi asked, though less frequently now than for-| mills are very unreasonable. Taken alto-| especially small mills, was that too much 
f f merly, “what is going to supersede rolls ?”?| gether the best mill builders have done | work had been done in too short a time, that 

| ti And many millers have let golden opportuni- | wonders for the small mills during the past | changes had been made in two years, which 

if ties slip by because they were afraid to invest | three years, and even if the best small mills are | it would have been better had it taken ten 
i, ina roller mill for fear that the whirligig of | notable to compete in quality and yield with | years to accomplish. While I do not wholly 

| i change would bring something new in place. | Pillsbury and Washburn, they can come so | agree with him, I can see on every hand 
iB! I can see no danger of such a change taking | near it as to leave no reasonable ground for | ample evidence that much of the work has 

1) place in our time, if ever. Whatever change | complaint. It is true that much of the work | been hastily and not thoroughly done, and 
, there may be will be in the line of improve- | in mills of medium and smal) capacity has| for the most of the shortcomings the mill 

| ff ments on present systems. Neither do I be-| been poorly and imperfectly done, but where | builders have been, and are still held respons- 
) + lieve that the millstone will again come | this is the case it will generally be found |ible. With the ever increasing closeness of 
i prominently into use. Millers and milling | that the builder was not so much in fault for | competition, the mill builder has hard work 
i tk engineers are alike too fond of going forward | furnishing a cheap and poor job as the miller | ahead to improve or even keep up to the 
| \ to take any retrograde steps. And while [| has been in intrusting the work to inexperi- | present standard, unless he is ably seconded 

i + yield to none in my reverence and affection | enced hands, or insisting that it should be | by the miller. 
Bt for the good old-fashioned millstone, whose | done by the lowest bidder. I know I shall be | The miller who is about to build a new 

] i praises have been sung in some good and much | called prejudiced, but I honestly believe that | mill or remodel his old one, should bear in 
i i indifferent verse, I am notamong the number not one miller out of a dozen is a good judge | mind that the standard of excellence in the é 
q who believe that all it needs is a first break | of millwright work, or is competent to tell a | art of milling is being raised, and that, to 

{ at and brush sealper to restore it to its pristine | good piece of mill building when he sees it. | avoid the necessity of frequent changes in 

Be. favor, and enable it to drive the roller mill) This is one of the discouraging features of | his mill, in order to keep up with the milling 
{ i from its present position. Do not misunder- | mill building, that experience and reputation | progress, he should study the present state of 

| stand me as saying that the millstone will | for good work have so little weight as against | the art carefully, and aim to build in advance 

fj not continue to be used, or that theré are not | gauzy promises and impossible guarantees./of it if possible. It is not enough 
aii places where a burr mill is not as good as the | Especially is it common among the owners of | that when finished the mill shall barely be 

5 laa location will warrant. There probably are | the smaller mills to exact impossibilities, and | able to meet the requirements of to-day. It 
i such places, even in Pennsylvania, but slowly to grumble exceedingly when they are not) should do more than this if possible, or the 
ant and surely the circle is widening within | forthcoming according to contract. In this| necessity for change aud its accompanying 
if F which none but mills built on the most ap- they have been encouraged by a certain class | expense will surely come. It is poor policy 

; 1 proved system can possibly yield a profitable of mill furnishers who, in their anxiety to} to save a few hundred dollars at the first by 
a return onthe money invested. The influence outdo their competitors, have made up what | cutting down the bill of machinery, shorten- 

|) of the gradual reduction system upon the! Was lacking in experience and reputation by ing the system and doing a cheap job gener- 
4 i mills of this country resembles the wave extravagant promises of what they would do, | ally. The improvements continually being 
Be from the pebble cast on the placid surface of | trusting to luck to hodowink the miller when | made by the larger mills make it certain that 

on | apond. It has spread wider and wider until | the time for settlement arrived. The owner) those of smaller capacity will have to im- 
cr | now the corner is very remote wherein the | of a small mill should be particularly careful | prove also, and it will not pay for the sake of 
aE miller does not feel the necessity of a change | not to be misled into believing that a plausi-| even material saving in first cost to start 
a to a more modern style of milling. | ble guarantee will make amends for lack of | behind in the race. “Get the best” is the 
A Hl When I met you four years ago I said that} machinery or defect in system, While mill| only motto worth following, only do not 
4 inventors and mill builders would doubtless | building is not and never will be one of the | make the mistake of believing that any guar- 

: i devise ways aud means suited to the require-| exact sciences, as an art, it rests on certain | antee will of itself insure your getting the ° 

- ments of the smaller mills. In this, time) established facts, and no guarantee, however | best. The better way, if you cannot trust 
f i has proved me to be correct. I also said that | strong, can make a mili do more or better) your own experience, and my observation is 
4 mills of one hundred barrels were as small | work than its equipments will allow. I ad-| that comparatively few millers do trust their 

ih: as the roller system could profitably adopt. | mit that excellence in milling is only relative, | own experience for enough to even partially 
i In this it seems I was partially mistaken. and that a short system in certain locations| relieve the mill builder from responsibility 

The past two years have been remarkable in | and under certain conditions will produce as|for the operation of the mill, is to entrust 

f H the history of American milling for the great | good results as may be required, but it does | your work tosome mill builder of established 
, number of mills which have changed over to| not follow, because the results are satis- | reputation and pay him a fair price for it. 
i modern methods, and I believe that over! factory, that the guarantee has been filled.| I often hear it said by millers: **We would 

a half of the work that has been done in this) As the art of milling advances it will become | like to have —— & Co. build our mill, only 

ii e direction has been done in mills of under one | more and more necessary for the owner of the | their price is higher than the others. We 
a) hundred barrels capacity. To-day the great-|small mill to carefully scrutinize the ma- | know they will build us a better mill, but we 

| r. est demand upon the mill builder is for mills | chinery and systems urged upon him for adop- | do not feel like paying the difference in cost.” 

i , of from fifty to seventy-five barrels capacity. | tion, and while the mill builder will keep up| Now the ability to build the better mill comes 

| - If these mills constituted a class by them-| with the demands upon him, there is a limit| of long experience, and this experience has 
ie Fy selves, and had to meet no competition but) fixed by natural laws which he cannot pass. | cost the builder much study and expense. It 

| i from among themselves, the mill builder’s | In order to reach a specified result he must | is at the service of the miller, and is worth 
a task would not be so difficult. As itis, the'be permitted to use suitable and sufficient! the price asked for it. I remember one mill 
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owner who put the matter plainly, by saying: | located as to require a wilderness of eleva- | 000,000, dividing a profit probably of over $30,- ! Mi 
“T want the benefit of your experience, but | tors, conveyors and spouts, to carry out the} 000,000. The writer, Dr. R. Wheatley, de- i "f ‘ 
I do not want to pay for it.” The spirit of | diagram, the dead weight is not only an eye-| scribes at length the organization of the Ex- Ae m 

this is but little removed from that of the | sore to the miller, but a most expensive thing | change, explains its legitimate business func- ¢ B 
beggar soliciting alms. It is, however, a| to operate and keepin order. And without] tion, and sets forth plainly how its facilities et i 
fact, that in nine cases out of ten the miller | desiring to criticise millwrights too severely, | are sometimes made use of to fleece the dear a ‘i H 
does get this experience without paying for|it may be said that the worst jobs of the| public; tells the story of one of Jay Gould’s f es 
it, if he trusts the experienced builder with | above description are those which are built| great manipulation of the market, and gives tt iP | 
his work: i. e., that when the specifications | by local millwrights, who, whatever their] the slang of the street—a portion which is in Bie i 
and quality of work proposed to be done by | skill as mechanics, lack the ability or experi- | itself an interesting contribution to the curi- 4 f 

the builder of established reputation are | ence necessary to systematically plan an en-| osities of language. Views of the Exchange, te Ir 
compared with those of his inexperienced | tire mill. portraits of its officers, and of Vanderbilt, al ef 
and low-priced competitors, it will be found| In closing Ido not intend to give any ad-|Jay Gould, Cyrus W. Field, Russell Sage ue 
that, piece for piece, pound for pound, and | vice which, however applicable, would be| and other operators, and other illustrations, ities 
quality for quality, the miller will get more | merely the expression of individual opinion. | make the paper still more interesting. eh i} i 
for his money if he accepts the higher figure, | I have stated things in a general way and | ————————____________—_ ie) 1 
and he will get the benefit of the builder’s | leave it toeach miller and mill owner present a & 
experience, and in reality be paid a bonus | to draw such ‘conclusions therefrom as he FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. Hi Fi : 
for receiving it. It does not take long by re- | may deem warrantable. Lean only say that ie 
ducing the diameter of a shaft here and| experience in mill building as in all other |S""* Ao ee eR 
there, making the gearing a little lighter, | arts, costs time and money to gain, and when ete eee ate ii 
and slighting the construction of the ma-|gainedis worth money to the miller, which|“™————C,CC*“‘s:””S oe 
chinery and the millwright work of putting |he should not begrudge paying, so long as|A three-run four foot Stones, set Porcelain ice fs 
it in position, to make a considerable differ- | the price is not unfair or unreasonable; and Rolls, Bune penton secaon eee it “a 

ence in the cost of a mill job; but no miller will | and that there is a great difference between tack &Co. Pirret tern nent A ga a a i au e 

be rash enough to say that the light, cheap, | cheapness and low price, It will be found) u : ‘ a 4 
and poorly constructed mill will run as well, | almost invariably that the low priced mill is Bt iP iB 

or last as long, or taken year in and year out| the dearest in the end, and that a reasonable |SAM. L. CLARK, Lockport, Ind., 3-run ta is 
will do as good work as the one honestly and | expenditure at the outset will be the cheap- Wee hows et Spay a al be 3 

f . hee / 
substantially built. est in the end. Whenever about to build or 4 atte : a 
Another thing which the miller is very | remodela mill it would be well to bear in Re aj oe 

apt to overlook when considering and com-| mind the old adage: ‘Whatever is worth NAR ce nea enone emia Kansas, i ' | 
. aoe , stone mill. + } 

paring prices, is the probability of the mill | doing at all is worth doing well.” Steam power. eae ia 
starting successfully when completed. It is Rat ae a cece TaN cs ta rt Ht i 
not invariably the rule that the mills built re A (oo fei 

by the best builders start up without let or Heoras Chicago) Bas BEBAciece, EE NON Sebati : quer" au, ph ew 
- hindrance, for the execution of their plans NCEE Raa ee ties Mh ae cation. For sale cheap and on good terms. f uy bail 

has of necessity to be intrusted to other) o¢ cight aa 08, which describes tive tek for lee Ree OREO ATvo nya yeh oa ee, ee | 
hands, but the odds are largely in favor of | Ghicago to San Francisco over its short line |JNO. J. QUIGLEY, Springville, N. Y., oon 
the mill which has been carefully designed | and connections, the Union Pacific Railway| Steam flour and feed mill. Well estab- : ae | 
and built, not with a view to cheapness in|@d the Central Pacific Railroad. The little nau vee es pores cualite to make ae 

first cost, but to completeness and thorough-| Ant ninees along this route, and ieindigates| eal 
ness in detail, starting without trouble, and briely and in a satisfactory manner what the J i “oma 
making a flour which can be immediately | accommodations and attractions for the trav- | For Sale a good water power 100-barrel Mill. Se | | 

‘ket under regular brands. |eler are. A running colored birds-eye view using combined stone and roller system, at aie placed upon the market under regular brands. | Vo at the tops of the pages shows the com-| Preston, Minn. Good reasons given for de- OB al 
On the other hand, it is almost universal that | parative altitude of the many citiesand points| ‘iting to sell. A bargain for somebody. Bod 
cheaply constructed and illy designed mills|of interest. The distance from Chicago to| Address for further information, B. K., pee iit 
cost more to start than to build. can Hen eo by bile TOUNe Ie i Poles id Lene EU aEe States Micuen, Milwau- At Fy | 

: i ne time consumes nh makin; e tri our re © ob 

It is no light matter fori miller to be de- and onechalt dave In Reine rear Ghioago. ae a Hie | 
layed, and vexed in the starting of his mill, | ahout 600 feet above the sea level, one goes 2 : ‘ ts Ss aI 
and the cost of the delay is a most consider-| right up over the Rocky and Sierra Nevada FOE Sale a good Wale powiic Apa a Ni 4 | | 
able item in the cost of the complete mill. TROUMIALDS 6 HELERE REO Tee and down ae c rl a Aenea Sr ee Me i i i 

Even in a mill of fifty or seventy-five barrels | this youte, through Northern Illinois au peas AUR eS See ees | l ei ‘| 
capacity, the difference between a poor start | Central Iowa, the traveler passes Des Moines, | joy gale a 50-barrel Roller Mill. Does both i Bi 
and a successful one will more than over-| Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Great Salt Lake, Gentian ge and MMerehane Wonk, \Good ape f ¥ i | 

balance the difference between the highest caren City Ane cecramen i. LeSy Eng ping facilities either by railroad or Missis- i hi ny 

and lowest bids, and yet the miller can with Hertha ate ae lernes eee De na ie aippl River. Both Spring and Winter Hee j i 
difficulty convince himself that he is dding| looked’ after with the most scrupulous care, AVBSAGE 05 eores sof land finely located can ona 

well to pay even a few hundred dollars extra) the aim being first and always to secure the J.C. SCHALLER, Brownsville, Minn. i A 
j i * ‘ \ 

for the sake of having the better mill. from all parts & the Bast to the far Nest SS et et 
Nothing conduces more to the pleasant and | would do well to consider the Chicago, Mil-| wAN'TED—By a young man 21 years of age é oR 

profitable operation of a mill than a system-| waukee & St. Paul route, concerning which| "a situation fe ‘@ 100 or 200 barrel Roller sre 
atic arrangement of the machinery, so as to|they may obtain minute information by ad-| Mill where he could have the opportunity abe 
save room where it is most needed, and avoid Greening ue ait Carpenter , General Pas-| of learning the roller system. Is at present ou 

ing more secondary machinery than is|°°™8°" 48H) SMiwaukee, Tris. Warne, in a 1500 barrel mill. Wages not Hie 
Was. $4 OLE T Ip ernment so much of an object as a thorough learning ie 
necessary. The primary machinery of the THE N.Y. 8TOCK EXCHANGE of the business. Address “Milling”, care ie 
mill is that which performs a principal part a # of UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, WE 4 

in the milling process, such as rolls, purifiers,| An article that will gratify almost uni- Wis. ie : 
reels, cleaning machinery, etc. The second-| versal curiosity appears in the Noyenber | —-27WHy————— oR 
ary machinery is the gearing, elevators, con-| Harrer’s —“'The New York Stock Ex-| PARTNER WANTED ina 50-barrel steam i. 
veyors, spouts, ete., which are used simply | change.” It presents a sketch of the growth peer Boner Bs all new ang Somber: ge 

to enable the primary machines to perform |of the Exchange from its organization by| j.3) no insurance. L ee aneaeai teat a | 
their functions in due sequence. This part| twenty-four brokers, who met under a but-| puilding a good mill, having a good custom ae F 

of the mill is like the dead weight of a rail-| tonwood tree in Wall Street in 1792, toits| trade. ish want a partner who is a practical ‘ei 

road train. It must be sufficient to bear the | present membership of 1,100, with a building aia ish Aoi SACITAI LO (lke ALL MCRAE a ee | 

load without danger of wreck, but every | worth $1,800,000,a salary list for employes of] fYade, ‘Those desiring to investigate will ed | 
superfluous pound costs money to carry. So | nearly $200,000 yearly, an initiation fee of $20- lease call or address without anaee Ww. iH Bi 

in a mill where the primary machinery is so ' 000, and yearly transactions of about $13,000,- ir LANE, Prop. Union Mills, Milton, Wis. Hi FY : 
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HH y F. SCHUMACHER, THE “OATMEAL KING,” | the product of which will be in market by| ‘While every department is constructed ‘ 

hk Among the many notable changes wrought | Oct. 1, 1885. Its manufacture will be based | with a view to arriving at the best results, 

j f in our food supply during the past thirty | upon a new and greatly improved process, | the convenience of patrons has not been over- 

Pech years, few are more notable than those con- which Mr. Schumacher claims will make it| looked. A building has been erected at the 

3 nected with oatmeal. In 1856 the country superior to any and all other starch in the | south-east corner of the main buildings espe- 

ae depended on Scotland and Canada for its sup- | market. It will consist of the choicest par- cially for the accommodation of the retail 

hot ply. As compared with to-day its consump- | ticles of the best selected Indian corn. An/| trade, where all grades of flour and mill feed 

i 18 tion was small; in fact little beyond anarrow important factor in its manufacture will be are on sale. Across the street and a short 

vi demand for use as a remedial agent, and was | private water works, supplied from a never- | distance east of the mill, is the office, a large 

ii p principally sold by druggists. In 1852 Mr. | failing stream of pure cold water, from a and commodius room, well lighted and venti- 

At Ferdinand Schumacher came to this country “eternal rocks.”’ | lated, where the main business of the estab- 

B a richly endowed by nature, otherwise without | Besides being the first one to introduce oat-| ment is transacted. Here are the bookkeep- | 

rt ' capital. Heisaremarkable man, and like all | meal, Mr. Schumacher was the first one to| ers and correspondents, who are always busy 

is r such, has many ways peculiar to himself, and | use oatmeal cutting machines, secured to | answering telegraph messages, directing ship- 

j | which have been powerful forces to make him Ehrichsson by Re-issued Letters Patent, | ments, ete. A full line of samples of all goods 

| } a giant amongst those who furnish food for No. 7,542, dated Feb. 27, 1877. A recent decis- | manufactured are in this room, and large deal- 

or i" the world. Hestudied the oat-meal situation, ion by Judge Gresham, of the U.S. Circuit) ers in flour can inspect grades and make 

i became convinced that domestic oats were Court of Illinois, confirms his rights to the | contracts. 

Rt suitable for the manufacture of oatmeal, and | patent for cutting oatmeal by means of the| ‘‘ Every hour both day and night samples 

i commenced its preparation in a small way in following method, to wit: Introducing ker- | are taken from the mill to the business office 

PY 1856, and thus became the “pioneer oatmeal | nels lengthwise by a perforated plate or feeder | and the quality of the product tested. Ifthe 

iy | manufacturer.” to one or more knives or its equivalent, cal-| flour is off grade, it is given its position and 

if ' His first mill had a capacity of twenty bar- | culated to cut the grain crosswise.— American | sold for what it is worth under a special brand. 

| rels per day and was started inan old wooden | (rocer. By this frequent and close inepection, there 

1 4 building, formerly used as a woolen factory, i = = ar is scarcely a possibility of an inferior grade 

| a and its product, under the name and trade, YAEGER'S NEW MILL AT CARLINVILLE, ILL. | getting on the market as first grade, and thus 

H i mark, “German Mills American Oatmeal,” The Macoupin County Inquirer, published at make the product of the mills unreliable to 

i. or as it was better known, ‘Akron Oatmeal,” Carlinville, Ill, gives the following particu- | patrons. Continually there is also a record 

a soon enjoyed a well-earned reputation. Out | lars of Mr. H. C. Yaeger’s enterprise at that | kept of the offal and at every hour in the 24, 

| | t ¢ of this small undertaking, uncertain as to its | place. It says: | and upon any grade of wheat, Mr. Yaeger not 

. ultimate success, has grown what is to-day| ‘In March last, Mr. H. C. Yaeger bought | only knows the quality of flour produced, but 

| j E ' the largest and best oatmeal mill in the coun- | the ‘ Weer Mills’ in this city, and immediately | the number of pounds per bushel, and conse- 

] f } try, taxed to its utmost capacity to supply | employed the Todds & Stanley Mill Furnish- | quently the net business of the mill. On this 

i ; (| the demand. ing Co., of St. Louis, to improve and enlarge. | careful and systematic manner of doing busi- 

] Hi The original “German Mill”? was built in| Some thirty millwrights have since been em- | ness has much of the success of the milling 

mi) 1956. The ‘“ Empire Mill’? followed in 1863. ployed in reconstructing. the works from top under Mr. Yaeger’s supervision depended. 

| H Mi The ‘‘Cascade Mill” was purchased in 1868, | to bottom. It is now finished and has been| ‘In addition to all these improvements, 

mh supplied with new process machinery and re- |runging daily since Aug. 5, turning out at the | The managers of the C. & A. Road, with that 

| H A built throughout in 1874. At this time a new | rate of 600 barrels of flour in 24 hours. A spirit ever characteristic, and recognizing the 

‘ f iron over-shot water wheel, 35 feet in diame- | short description of this immense establish- importance of this immense milling euter- 

at ter, 10 feet face, having 96 buckets, was placed \ ment will not be uninteresting to our readers. | prise. has constructed a switch a quarter of a 

i A } in the ‘‘Cascade” as motive power, and sup-| * We have been informed by some of the | mile long, simply to accommodate this busi- 

a i posed to be ample. On Feb. 29, 1872, the ot | mitra whose skill aided in the com-| ness. And there is no doubt that the liber- 

wa}! pioneer “German Mill”? was destroyed by | pletion, that none of the far-famed mills of | ality of this road will meet a fitting reward 

aM fire, and immediately replaced by the present |Minneapolis are so thoroughly equipped and | in increased business in the future. Upon 

bi ie German Mill “A,” near the Akron depot. | modernized as this, and we not question the | this switch the cars are loaded with flour for 

at This was greatly enlarged in 1878, and in 1879| truth of the statement, for both inside and all parts of the world, and the shipping in 

We | a grain elevator, with a capacity of 130,000 | out the entire establishment is simply beau-| and out makes this the busy part of our city. 

a | bushels, was erected between the ‘ Empire” | tiful. The building is constructed of stone | ‘*Macoupin is the banner wheat county of 

wy and the “German” mills. and brick in first-class style. On the first| the state. A good mill and good wheat must 

vie In 1851 the power of the ‘‘Cascade Mill,” floor are three lines of Todds & Stanley’s | insure success to business, and men who in- 

i Hi i being insufficient to supply the growing de- | Rollers, while the second, third, fourth and vest so largely ina manufacturing enterprise 

ae t| mand for flour, was augmented by a 175-| fifth are filled with bolting chests, purifiers, | of this kind deserve well of the community 

on |) horse power Putnam engine, and the mill was ete. In fact, each floor is loaded with a net- | in which they make the plant. Mr. Samuel 

‘i H | changed to a full roller process mill. As| work of conveyors and machinery sufficient | Cupples, of St. Louis, a gentleman well and 

oy ii { another enterprise, during the same summer, to bewilder a novice and lead him to conclude | favorably known in this country, from ocean 

jig) |.| may be noted the erection of elevator “ B,” at | he has entered into a labyrinth of mysteries. | to ocean, is associated with Mr. Yaeger in 

Hy { Greentown, Ohio, fifteen miles from Akron, | The dust from the wheat cleaners and purifi- | this business. One thousand lithographs of 

a | in the very center of one of the best wheat | ers is collected by the Prinz Patent Dust Col- | the mill have been ordered, which Mr. Yaeger 

ban || sections in this state or country. In 1883 the | lectors, hence the mill is as free from dust and | expects to distribute to his patrons in this 

ae | most extensive of allGerman Mills ‘ B,” was | is as clean and neat as a lady’s kitchen, | country and Europe. 

"i tg commenced, and completed in 1884. The | “All this vast machinery is moved with | “The favorite brands of the mill are White 

igs ‘* Empire Mill,” “ Elevator,” German Mills apparent ease and the regularity of a clock, Silk and Royal Lily, and wherever known are 

{ Fy “A” and ‘B” are run by steam, Their en- | by anew Hamilton-Corliss Engine. A brick | deservedly popular. With the new and mod. 

‘ ; | gines have a power respectively of 250, 50,125 elevator building of 50,000 bushels capacity, | ern machinery, and the systematic method of 

i { i and 425 horse-power. The ‘Cascade’ has a also a storage warehouse for flour and offals, manufacturing, these brands are kept up to 

aa |. | combined steam and water power of 350 horses. | are on the premises, but entirely independ- | the highest standaid.”” 

ip ; i The combined capacity of all the millsis about | ent of the mill. The product from the mill is | - eee 

18 | 2,000 barrels per diem. The mill frontage, | carried to the warehouse on a little two-feet! Mosqurro O1n.—The Angler vouches for 

ha opposite the Union depot, is 484 feet. Mr. | gauge track, and the grain from the cars to) the effectiveness of the following mixture for 

4 } | Schumacher is now engaged in building an | the elevator is carried 325 feet by a Caldwell | keeping off mosquitoes: 

hia extensive dry-house as a desirable addition | Conveyor. Every part of the machinery works Olive oll 8 parts 

| | to German Mills *B,” Its object is increased | smoothly and nicely, and the entire establish- R Gilatinnerel: fear arenas r 

H quantity as well as improved quality of the | ment has a business-like and symmetrical ap- Glycerine. ......-..seseeeeer serene coeeed 

i , celebrated “German Mills American QOat-| pearance. The entire building from-cellar to AMMODIB.........ccsererarsrersererecceed 

i . meal.” attic, is lighted with incandescent lamps, 40; To be well shaken before applying to the 

ih ‘Anew venture is the establishment about to|in number, which almost turn night into | face and hands. Avoid getting the mixture 

H be completed, of the ‘Akron Starch Works,” day, as far as light is concerned. into the eyes. 
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ITEM8 OF INTEREST. be covered. This composition is said to | white bending down to examine some ma- ’ 1h ‘ 
--- answer very satisfactorily for uniting the|chinery in motion, had his right arm caught ee | 

Tue Ohio River at its head—the junction | joints of steam pipes. between two large cog-wheels, crushing the re ‘ 

of the Allegheny and Monongahela—does not| Ganz & Co., of Pesth, Austria, are well|4tm from the wrist to the elbow. It took aah 

always have a depth of water sufficient for | known as one of the earliest makers of roller fully twenty minutes before Mr. Fliegler ee } 

steam navigation. This has now been reme-| mills, and the total number of roller mills |ould be released from his position, and of } Pa 
died by adam built at Davis Island by the| sold by them up to the 30th of June, 1885, is during all this time he coolly gave directions oat 

government, which makes Pittsburg the | astounding, viz., 12,309 machines. It is in-| #8 to the manner of running the wheels and oh ft 

head of navigation the year round. The cost structing to note the countries whither these extricating his mangled arm. As soon as Me rs 

of the dam is $900,000, and it has been seven | machines have been sent: Austria comes |liberated he was conveyed to his home in a & 
years in the course of erection. It is an im-| first with 2704 machines; then Hungary with | Cae of physicians. It is feared that the Se 

provement of great advantage to Pittsburg | 2172; then Russia, 2092; and Germany with | #¢cident may result fatally. ube 

and Western Pennsylvania, especially in the | 2926, ‘Then come in order France, 664; Italy| The following are among the many orders a 
facilities afforded for getting out coal and | 558; England, 420; Belgium, 380; America, 253; | Teceived by The Case Manufacturing Co., ome 
other heavy articles that will not bear much | Switzerland, 237; Danubian Principalities, Columbus, Ohio, during the past month: from ie. Bhd 

: handling. 229; Spain, 199; Holland, 102; Australia, 100; | Wheelock Bros. & Davis, Kemseka, Dakota, Ae } 
‘A Britis member of parliament, figuring | Sweden and Norway, 76; Denmark, 59; East | for ® pairs of rolls with patent automatic ad 

on the proportion of taxes paid by the English | Indies, 30; Egypt, 8.—Millers’ Gazette. feed; from Morley & Nichols, Cherokee, a ip 
farming class, arrives at some startling re- Bel ali ht beets Sager Kansas, for a full outfit of breaks, rolls, a 

Cote that an annual pro- purifiers, centrifugal reels, etc., for a com- bbe 

: ante of ceo $80,000,000 are Hit in N HK W S ‘ ya oe a My the Case system; from aa i 

s eee a , i legram) for 3 oe 
taxes; or, to put it another way, that every CDG ON Ne ee (per cab! cae 

English head tNlobk sold for $150 has paid| A new mill has been put up at Pushmataha, ne cet shige Haine a ‘i hg ip i Fy 
‘ ifier; tes Callahan. uh ' 

to national objects, of one sort and another, | Alabama. ls purifier; from Kent Ya 9 ae 

$21.50, while every sheep sold for $12.50 has} Frank Reast will establish a grist mill in| cuidee cinlinen a tint ae ae F 

paid nearly $2 for the same purposes. He | Denison, Texas. ROTA ’ : ’ : pe i FY 

adds: “It amounts to a charge of nearly 15] 1, Johnston, grist mill owner at Fort Qu’ fro, Dufur & Dutue, The Dalles, Oregon’ oe 
) per cent. on the results, and I venture to as-| Appelle, is about to sell out. for 14 pairs of rolls with patent automatic oe 

sert that no other manufacturing industry ‘ P Pi a oe a 

fa have tient under such condi-|,22@ Owen Sound and Northwest Milling | feed and a complete outfit of machinery and So 
wow t es een a en eee Co. have sold their flour mill at Fort Qu’Ap-| supplies for a first class roller mill; from 4 i 

Len ED One ume: i pelle. ; Barnard & Leas Mfg. Co., Moline, Ills., for j i i 

Economica Use or Coat.—The steamer The Sumner Milling Co., Vincennes, Ind.,|1 No. 1 single purifier, for John 8. Ewing, ae i 

suey ie euane ae England has failed. Liabilities about $60,000, assets | Colora, Md ; from John Cornelson, Walton, ie) z | 
‘ . $35,000. Kansas, for 12 pairs of rolls with patent . et | 

) fora Ghinas withs ae cereo) el eae eo Oe John Roberts, Orland, Ind., miller, has|®Utomatic feed, and a full outfit of breaks, Hy all 

pounds. During the first part of the voyage, i 5 urifiers, bolting, centrifugal and scalpin| 7. 2 
from Plymouth to Alexandria, the consump- | 8¥8pended. Real estate is valued at $53,000, P iy ena alll BsCe a a i aC . a i 
tion of coal was 282,240 pounds, the distance | Cncumbered for $30,000. a a oF . ease lats . i De ee Ry 
being 3,880 miles; the consumption per mile| Manly & Richards, of Michigan Centre, See nar aatley ray uate iniGt alin es W 

was, therefore, only 83.5 pounds,and the con-| Mich., and the Sparta Mills Co., Sparta, | with patent automatic feed: from Wm. Brad- BBR 
sumption per ton of cargo per mile, .028 Mich., are reported to have failed. ley, Centerville, Iowa, for 4 pairs of rolls ny 4 i 

pound; in other words, half an ounce of coal) Wm. Annesser will build a 125-barrell roller | with patent automatic feed; from A. L. aa ¢ | 

propelled one ton of cargo a mile. It is fur-| mill (Gray rolls) at Ft. Worth, Texas. Cost, | Strong & Co., Omaha, Neb., for 15 pairs of ity al 

ther stated that the best locomotive perform- | $30,000. It will contain 14 sets of rolls. rolls with patent automatic feed, 2 centri- ‘a fi Fi al 

ance in this country shows a consumption of| ‘The Alliance Milling Co., Denton, Texas, | fugal reels, 2 scalping chests and 1 purifier; Bee 
f ton of freight as an 
‘about two ounces of coal per ton of freight) reported as chartered last week, will build a| from. J. H. Williamson, Yorktown, Ind., for oma 

Leta iia basi rate nd ee flour mill with daily capacity of 100 barrels. | 12 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed, oe 

our, including stoppages; on lines el Vom. A ‘ity. ig | 2 bolting chests, and one 6 reel scalping chest; , i ‘ .M. Ayres, miller at Arkansas City, is 8 , ping 3 +e 

grades of from 58 to 70 feet per mile, the con- renaran Aeiacetnade an assignment, with | from O. M. Hill, Williams’ Ranch, Tex., for i Hh 
sumption often rises to five or more ounces. |) ities of $40,000 and assets about $20,000, | one No. 1 single purifier; from Sampson Hoch, ’ He it 
BENEFIT oF MACHINERX,—The days of ; ‘ : ; Dora, Ind., for all necessary machinery for Ca ey 

machinery, remarks a contemporary, have The flour mill, previously reported ‘as to be a full roller mill on the Case system, using 12 4 i i ay 

been for the poor man days of home- built at Sweetwater, Tenn., by the Sweet-| f rolls with patent aut ti feed; hee 
Pp / water Mill Co., will cost, including ware- PRS AOS EO RE VISA: DEVS YSU ENG Teeth aoe ! 

making and home-waaking comforts, 8/201 cre, 956,000 from J.J. Hills & Co., Leaf River, Ill, for @) Bil 
other days ever were. If machinery MTeoR Clad) ‘ 12 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed, Ry 
has given the rich man luxuries, it has given cae Hippen & Co.'s elevator av, Grocn and one 4-reel scalping chest; from A. H. | it ; | 

alley, Ill., burned Oct. 6, with contents, AG " r | a OB 
the poor man the necessaries and comforts of consisting of 30,000 bushels of wheat, rye and Fairchild, Honeoye Falls, N. Y., for one No. ee 

habitation, and clothing, and travel, such as) Partially inated nTY 1 single purifier for Morey & Goho, Danville, 1 } j 

he never had before. The printing press, f : ay i N. Y.;from A. L. Strong & Co., Omaha, Neb., eB E 

= especially, is the man’s servant and bene-| A most terrible accident occurred at Sage | for one bolting chest for Blowers & Pheasant, Bits 

factor, scattering abroad our intellectual | Brothers? large flouring millat Elkhart, Ind., | gceola, Neb.; from The Richmond City Mill wea 
wealth, raising all to an intellectual level| Oct. 13. Norman, a son of one of the pro-| orks, Richmond, Ind., for one Little Giant ae 
and binding all into one whole. pape ite doing pamie TepRny ae 1st break machine. HF i 

_™ e machinery, was caught in a wheel and} — +e 

Phe ua Shee ae a ant the lower portion of his body groundup. He a 

le eeesian of an iaeneone block of bonding expired within an hour, He was aged 23, SPECIAL BUSNIESS NOTICES 8 
. and leaves a wife and child. et 

warehouses in London. Soft Bessemer steel \ - Ve 

is now largely used in boiler making, and in| The Humboldt Mill, in Minneapolis, nar- BOLTING CLOTH ! ie 

a a thousand other new directions steel is find- | tewly escaped destruction by fire Oct. 17. By F soe 
i ing new uses. ‘The iron age is rapidly pass- | the prompt and heroic action of three millers, Don’t order your Cloth wntil you have con- ae 

. ing away, and the age of steel has taken its| Thos. Spellman, Mike Bowe and Wm. Porter. | ferred with us; it will pay you both in point Wb 
f 

Ee place. are ae my Hades ee and the my of quality and price. We are prepared wtth te 
EMENT FOR RESISTING STEAM.—A cement | Saved. oss, principally on account 0: ‘ ‘1th ‘ . i FF 

he resisting water at steam heat may be| Water, is estimated to be about $6000. special sles for, ee 7B Le i ie : 
made by mixing common commercial! A shocking accident occurred in the Wis- Sore you order. Nee Roa i } 

10 glycerine with dry litharage into a ‘ong |eonsin Central flouring mill at Manitowoc,|CO- Office and Factory? Fifth St., North of ioe 
dough, and applying the same to the parts to| Wis., Oct. 13. The proprietor, Jacob Fliegler,| Waughten, Columbus, dhio. { wh i 

. att 
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Bt The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

1 | mission: 
ine aesigs construction and Tapiaseuin oy of pes Stavionary;p t 

i Cc ising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. ‘or the use of 

/ } j proportion. of shafts, coupling of shafts, and engaging and decay our: Bug meer a: Hhremen ea ee ian! BMGBY Bby AnDe sur GR Cf, 

} { one Le oe Se ea i ie Cee ee me ore ee | ie 82 BO SoBe pte: i a ReEratee by about 100 engravings. In one vere 

- American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. | 150 | Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- 

ql} By Wa. Carter Huaues. A new edition, in one volume. 12mo.........$15 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

#! Luki The Youn Mechanic By N. P. Burco, Bagineer. 12m0.....-+.-...essseee esse seers Ba daasecet esse OU, 

: n.—The You . 

ei Mpraotioal Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. 

I i and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various Sonlieatisas to mines, mills, stearn navigation, railways and 

ay art of turning in wood and metal. By Joun LuKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $175 agriculture. Being a@ supplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” 

4 | t 
Baan BouRNE, C. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

: it Lukin.—Amongst Machines. COE cca'vses (sec edarcestibeslennbeletdbaaesacreiansnsueasaiandaisngtedtsrsce@ul OO. 

Hi Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

i! manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12m0........+-+++++ $1 75 Competslng rita ER Soa H ea camel, forging, tools, Trorkthop, ma- 

/ ; 
chinery, mechanical manipulation, manufacture of steam-engines, etc., etc. 

4g Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, = With an’ appendix on the analysis of iron andiron ores. B; ‘FRANCIS CAM- 

"f } What they did, and how they did it, With 30 plates. 18mo......--+-+++++ $1 75 BINs Cc. is Ho which are added, Ober yanons on the Construction of we 

‘oliers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a 

ai Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. "By R. Armstrong, ©. B., and Jonn Bourne. Rules 

i f Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

Bh) ) ates, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply,ete. By JAMES wheel-cutiing machine. By J. La Nrooa. Managemen: of steel, includin; 

a iN fxrren & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8vO.........- seeeeeee Bl 50 forging, hardening, tempering, Sinealigg, shrinking and CxpADslen, ‘And 

Bi } 
the case-hardening of iron. By G.Epe. 8vo. Mlustrated with 29 plates and 

| 'The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOOd ONQrAVINGS.........cecceveseeesees ceeesseen cas eteerren secs eesertes $188 00 

BH With their practical applications to the steam engines. By Tuomas J. Main, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

{ M.A. FR, Ass't Prof, Hoyal Naval College, Portamon th and Tron ee Brows, | wnd Machinists and Engineer’s Drawing Companion. 

if Aésoo, Inst. C. B., Chief Engineer BN. attached to the BN: College ius | Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural 

AM Cras rom Bie EO EVO size coun Saas Shy Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Design in 
7 : Y le ’ . 

1 Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam | —jrnger ant Amoroux civil Bagineers: Hewriteon and arranged with aa: 
a Engine. 

ditional matter and pistes, ‘selections from and examples of the most useful 

eet An examination paren) with hints for their solution. By THomAS J. MAIN, and monerlly oun plored mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

bim:) Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THoMAS Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. 0. BE. itor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” lilustrated 

aah Engineer, R. N. 12mo., Mati cicejsovisedecuassesvavetacaessntisexeenessesi Shane 
by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition SOL MSIE Os. 

R 
TOCGO.,...scrrecercccceessteeeoccsescss

rcsre cosssesseeseassssssssesesserssense et 

a The Marine Steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Ste 

J | i By THOMAS J. MAIN, F. R. Ass’t S. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By Consiemes ©.B. With an BRET Ae Ook earn. pollen 

amt Naval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS Brown, Assoc. Inst. C. E, Chief 8 Seventh Edition. Illustrated, 1 vol. 12mo...........00.-+0++ t heey 

on} Engineer, K. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of ean sniecen Tete tan ee ns oe 

|| “Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. é 

* M4 and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol, 8vo......85 00 Or, the sclence and art of framing on a new and improved system, with 

oh, * 
specie Jnsteactions sor buuding balloon frames, barn frames, mil seamen 

|) ’ warehouses, church spires, etc. Comprising also a system of bri uild~ 

i Migchnntey, Amat Mer ePoiertemunguitonatvog | eet aane ost, aa vale ego tesa By fay 
am |) and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry, Fy si x s tee 

i aad eer of The Lathe and its Uses.” Thirdedition. 1 a ero, 8S OD | MAA ERRCHOR BUllder: BVO rsascsirereletpatitrssceritertyesceioes seeeee 5 00 

a 
The Complete Practical Machinist. 

+4 Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

i | oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the waking. and use of tools, ete., ete. By Josua Rose. 

By Guttronp ii MonrswoRnH, Member of the Inetitution of Qivil Engineers, Illus. by 130engravings. 1 vol. l2mo., 376 pages...-.--.++.++++ cevencees eee 0 OD 

ob) Chie: esident Engineer of the Ceylon way. cond American, from | phe Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 

1 the Tenth London Edition, In one volume, full found in pocket-book, $1 00 ‘Embracing simple ‘and complete MY ction! demonstrations of the operation 

me zs of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of 

7 Nyatrom/s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, Variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the 

stablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Drnamicn) ‘Terms: ac- most recent and successful Bractiog: By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of 

companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Compete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker's: Assistant,” ete. 

qi \ “ Joun W. Nystrom, C, EB. Hllustrated, BVO.......0065 0 ceseeeee este ee ee ees SB OO Illustrated by 36 engravings........6+-ceereeree sneer cerreee che sbenisves¢eome OO 
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Ai i Pallett._The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

H Guide. 
“Hand-Book of Land and Marine Engines,” $3 50. “Hand-book of the Loco- 

ied By Meway PAuLETT. llustrated. Inone vol. 2mo aa .83 00 motive,” $2 50 “Catechism of Hi h-Pressure Steam Engines,” $200. “Use 

\ i 
Se cagel eV LLAE ene ADC OF the Btenm Hotter,” 82 © anaineats Handy-Book,” $3 fe 

se books embrace all branc steam engineering—statio , loco- 

bf HP The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fireand marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well Informed tn 

i By DAVip CrAIK, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, Ril the duties of his calling, should provide himself with afullset. They are 

Ht and two folding plates. BUD loa ses iiriarcecsdiistisesaiapaiviineaaeissrttiemien
 the uly books of the kind ‘evor published in this country, and they are 60 

i 
plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, 
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¥ 

Hit. Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 

Hi For the use of Engtyeers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for Moore’s Universal Assistant 

iy practical men, By Ruony Epwakrbs, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule. 

We sixty-three engravings, including examples of the Riot modern engines, receipts, business forms, tables, ete., in over two hundred trades and Gocuhe® 

Mi Third edition, tho oughly revised, with much additional matter, In one tions. ‘together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main 

Hf volume, 12mo, 414 (ages. eee issa yah as Chika Laaeels Ken hed Rak Soa cic tenannceof health. By R. Moors. A new revised edition. Tilustrated, $2 50° 
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LIGHT VER8U8 HEAVY AXES. sult is that I can do more and better work | stones) the hard ,flinty wheats without pre- te i i 

. and save a vast amount of strength. I write| vious damping. * * * * The damping Be 

icaattea tie Eas: SG eae oat this as a word of caution to the inexperienced | should not be carried further than just to pen- Be 

tows wood-chopper when about to purchase an | étrate the bran. The best method is as follows: a 

a axe, Place the wheat in a sieve, and thoroughly tS vee 

1 well remember my first axe and my early = wash the wheat for one minute, rubbing it be- Mey | 

experience with it. It weighed 4% pounds, DAMPING INDIAN WHEAT. tween the hands. Drain and spread out to me 

being the heaviest one 1 could find at the! ye writer in the Millers’ Gazette says, re- | dry for an hour only or thereabouts.” Where Ny it; H 

time. I was fresh from school—fresh from | rerring to the position we have taken against | dampingis not carried further than described i i ii 

class in natural philosophy, one of my favor-| gamping wheat to add to its weight:—'There | by Colonel Laughton no objection can reason- Bi Gd 

ite studies. I knew all about inertia, and|h45 algo lately been considerable objection | ably be taken, when stones are used in re- de bs 

had learned something of the force of gravity | evinced by writers in the bakers’ journals| ducing the wheat, and we have only quoted oe 

and the laws of falling bodies; had rightly | ayainst the practice of damping this wheat) the above to show how unnecessary is the 7.6 i he 

guessed that chopping wood might be hard) (jnqian), an unworthy accusation being eile 8.4 per cent. water advised by Messrs. ag 

work, and determined that my knowledge of | a ainst the millers of using water to increase | McDougal Brothers, even when reducing the ae i 

physics should help me out. I would have @ | its weight.” Mr. George Miller also asserts| Wheat by rollers. We do not believe the ee a 

heavy axe, a long handle—would moveslowly, | that “no miller who knows his business| hardest Indian wheat when it reaches our oe 

and take strokes that would count when they | would ever add water to such an extent as to| millers is any harder than the wheat used by ie Ft } 

fell. My axe handle was 34 inches in length, permeate his flour.” ‘To which we reply that Hungarian millers, and they use no water. eh BY 

the longest one in the store. I had hired @| we have before us now a letter from a miller | They give eight or more reductions in reduc- } B 

tough little French Canadian, weighing about | of as high standing as Mr. George Miller in|ing wheat to middlings, each reduction ey ‘ 

120 pounds, to help me in this work. When | tj¢ pusiness in which the writer says:—You | slightly closer than the last, and in re- foe 

he came he brought an axe—a mere toy | are quite right in your statements in refer-| ducing middlings to flour another eight or oo a 

called it. I think it weighed 24 pounds, with | ence to the use of water. It has been exten-| more: reductions. Our millers allow only \ rt ef 

a handle only 26 inches long. I told him I sively used by intelligent millers in the past, | about three or four reductions for middlings, nH « 

had a fair-sized job for him, and thought it| ostensibly for the purpose of improving the| and two or three to convert middlings into a 

would pay him to buy a full-grown axe. He} our, put in reality with a view to pecuniary| flour. They can only do this by excessive bite : 

smiled and said he guessed his would do. I) ¢ain Nothing less than five per cent. of| pressure of the rolls on the material, which fhe ae 

tried to explain to him the beauties of @| x4qeq water will satisfy some of our particu-| Pulverizes the brittle bran of the hard wheats. fe i 

heavy axe and the wonderful advantages of | ja;1y scientific masters. In hundreds of in-| To avoid this some of them would have us oe 

along handle. But it was all in vain; I was | stances 100 quarters has been booked against | believe is their sole reason for using water to ae 

only wasting time; he could not understand | me gor 95 because I would not put in the| toughen the bran. We say, no water, and ie f 1 

it. other five per cent. in water. These gentle-| more and tenderer reductions on wheat and Uf 

“Poor fellow,” I thought; ‘he knows noth- | men did not know that it was easier for me|™iddlings. Should bran toughening still be ee y 

ing of the beautiful science of physics. It|to take an average yield out of 95 quarters | necessary, we would suggest cool damp steam. on 

is too bad that he should thus waste his|dry wheat than it was out of 100 quarters| But we are asked to believe that Indian i ai a 

strength through ignoranee, and be unwill- | wet.” We were lately in and over a com- wheat is so coated with mud.as to render t i L | 

ing to listen to the voice of wisdom.” bined stone and roller mill where Indian| washing necessary. No doubt Indian wheat i hy A ' i 

We went to the wood lot and began work. | wheat is used, and used damp. This wheat in that condition can be had, and had very oe 4 

{ had decided that we would work separately | comes in sacks, and when delivered at the cheap, but we deny that that is the usual Hie, Py 

during the first day or two, in order that I| mill is thrown sack and all into a tank of | condition of this wheat. We say so from Bate i i] 

might show him what I could do. As I be-| water, and allowed to soak in water till the) samples before us from allover the Kingdom, pie ii 

gan to swing my axe I felt proud of its pon-| miller takes it out. It is then allowed to Ireland, and India, and find nothing that a “OS i 

derous blows that rang through the woods, | drain a little, hoisted to the loft containing scouring or brush machine cannot remove. Mk i 

and rather pitied the poor fellow who was| the hoppers over the stones and emptied into| Wheat is not so searce or dear that filthy In- ei Bed 

drumming away with his little axe, taking | them without any cleaning or separation of dian rejections are necessary to avoid famine i HU , | 

about two blows to my one. Presently I had | stones, mud, or foreign seeds!! We smiled|or famine prices. It is easy to see why i Mi | 

to stop to rest, and then again, and still | derisively at the sight. The name and locality | millers should think otherwise, but we fail coey 

again; but Joe, my man, kept pecking away | of this mill can be had on application. But to see why bakers should.—The British and fii ny 

quietly, steadily and easily. Every few min-| passing the letter of the working miller, and Foreign Baker and Confectioner, (London). ay i i 

utes I rat Hop LAs 5 trees but Joe| the evidence of our own eyes in more nills| = Gs fl i} 

seemed perfectly able o all necessary | than one, let us turn to the report of Messrs. | la 

breathing without stopping his work for the| McDougall Bros. on Indian Nhat. These GANZ & co., i i 
purpose. When night came we piled up our] gentlemen published some explanatory) Budapest, Austria-Hungary. eB 

wood and measured it. Joe’s pile measured | “notes” on each sample of wheat milled by ene HH i 

oneand ahalf cords, mine only three-quarters | them, and on p. 25 of their report, referring| we are the frst introducers of the Chilled Iron Rolt- 1 By 
of a cord. to the average hard white Indian wheat, Lot) ers for milling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for 4 a 

During the early part of the day I had/|3, we find the following:—* It is also a profit- EO ee ot Aabselons enor full pareculare He Y i 

planned giving Joe another lesson in the|able wheat for millers, owing to its requiring | [Mention this paper when you write to us.] faa 5 fi 

evening, to see if I could not make him un-/8.4 per cent. water to render it sufficiently (cic a AAS SaCTRONNE ST SR an a rnamenemnmant aw 

derstand the elementary principles of wood- | mellow for use.” A“note” to average hard s ie | 

cutting and the philosophical requirements | red Indian wheat, Lot 4, on same page. says: Preserve Your Copies Hie i 

of an axe. But when night came I decided |‘ A profitable wheat for millers, as it takes Be 

that perhaps it would be as well to let him|7.6 per cent. water to render it sufficiently TORTEA a 

go on in ignorance, and thereafter remain | mellow for use.” Referring to the yield of TATE te 

silent upon the subject. The next day I felt | bread from these Lots 8 and 4, and which | UNITED STATES MILLER Ve Hy 

lame and stayed at home. Joe put in his|they describe as exceptionally large! (92| —IN AN— ue 

cord and a half as usual. When I went to|loaves 89 ounces; and 94 loaves 8 S aal| } i 

the woods again Joe and I worked together. | they say what is sufficiently obvious—* the | Th 

Not many days passed before [ found an ex- yield * * * * would have been further oe 

euse for buying a lighter axe and a shorter increased had they not (the wheats) been pre- } : 

handle. And every axe and handle‘ that I} viously mellowed with water.” If we turn 1 \ 

have bought since has been lighter and|to India itself we find Lieutenant-Colonel | , This Binder ts mitable for holding i cor es Oe ers Mea: 

shorter than its predecessor. Whenever I| Laughton, Assistant’ Commissary General, nize, and is strongly. made. Price ix only Krauty CRTs. ; mf 

use an axe now I select one very much like | who visited England last year to find out the ROGk ponrneid on renslet of neper ARMIN, | 

Joe’s, both in weight and length of handle. | latest improvements in milling and baking, yo 

Tcan use this without gettinig out of breath, | in bis book published since his return saying, United States MiLLea, Milwaukee, Loe 

and can hit twice in the same place. The re-|‘‘In India it is impossible to grind (with wis. ah t 
om 

’ 
ja 

a 2 Fat bees ee ot rae Bie ie tite Coach aii Be arte yl kl ‘ ‘ ¥ , i : 

4 pa Rasa aa BR a 1 ica ae Si he Sa ei el RR ee ee ‘3
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t j OFFICE OF 

ie WELLINGTON ROLLER MILLS, 
rh | 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

/ H FANCY GRADES OF FLOUR. 

mm © Pa Wellington, Kansas, Sept. 26, 1885. 

Pe & GENTLEMEN:—Enclosed please find remittance for the last Cen- 

ie ' ' trifugal, which I now have running and replacing the.............. 

oe | machine. The first bbl. of Flour that came from your Reel through 

a i the new cloth was much better and cleaner than I ever got from 

if the............. Your Reel simply works immense, and ifI felt able 

i hy would immediately take out the two...........machines I am using : 

it ~ and put yours in their place. Shall probably order another soon. 

uk : Iam truly yours, iW 
a GEO. H. HUNTER. & | 
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i He | FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES ADDRESS, u 

,) aa \ GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., } 
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" if He The Millers of this country never have seen a Roller Mill finished so pertoohly and Deantitully as the latest impraved CASE 

ta i i ROLLS. Our customers often write us “Were not these machines made for some Exposition ?” While we admit that some of our 

nt first machines were crudely built, ¥ ET WE DEFY THE WORLD to produce a line’of machines that will BEGIN TO COMPARE 

a i with our latest improved ROLLS, PURIFIERS, BREAK MACHINES OR CENTRIFUGAL REELS. As we now build them, they 

od ie absolutely have n> equal either in PRINCIPLE or PERFECTION of finish. We invite Millers contemplating changes to come 

Bit) and see us; it will pay them a hundred fold. 

Bik Write us fir particulars on our Short System of ROLLER CORN MEAL MILLING. $1,000 will make you a 75 bbl. Corn 

| re H t Meal Mill compte, including Millwrighting. Address, 

Bil " 

mie ' The CASE MANUFACTURING CO., Columbus, O.



' SEE PAGES 61 AND 52. | i 
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B. HAR Neat cunt VOL. 20, No. 2. MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER, 1885. TERMS: | £1,008 Foor in favance yo 
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Every owner of a Flouring Mill receiving this ; it 
Pe 

paper, that has not done so recently, to fill i 
iy i ‘ 4 t 

out the blank on Page 51, and send it to us. Don't delay or you may not be eta 

represented as you would. like to be in the 1886 edition of t 
j } i } 

oue® Ci A VAT F&F FR’ 3 S59 fy 
eee SE EE ee eee 1 

; ‘ ‘ ish TT: ; 

American Flour Mill § Mill Furnishers’ Directory. | 
y \ 

ee 
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yo 

ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM i 
——v Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large ' f li 

| | AMEE ea LL er ree and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled i 
success, All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine { 

ras Fa and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from Au 

fe. £ ODELL  JLLER MILL millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the i } 
= | teen will be furnished on application to all who de- } ' 

aes * yt Santas 7 8 - v a. 

= N i 8 DA La} ’ y al { as ets } 

ae r Odell’s Roller Will4+ my 
: te Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the Ms iy 

. a JN Or Nn largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. Af i it 

—S P— Nee Shy ' we 

(sy y Oe yg AN.ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! se 
ci } mY F i we : We invite particular attention to the following ; 

hk. | Bites \ i. Ys 1% POINTS of SUPERIORITY. a) | 
f co | i i \ at posseasod by the Odell Roller Mil over all competitors, all of which are 3 | 

\ comme at " a ee Fa Fr scvered, ¥ patents, and cannot be used on any other machine, j 

\\ 7 | was , cqul valet Go aicine capi pe the four tolls a separate drivingsbelt from ! 
\ (4 4 i eg ‘ Ha) ( . | | fhe power shaft thus obtaining a positive differential motion which | i 
rs = i N Ns cannot be had with short belts. +4 ® ul 

\ Wy il 2. Itis the oaly Koller Mill in market which can instantly be i] i} 
Sei Hill stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- you 
a Mi quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. |] 

YE ‘ad de jer ee CR eae ed I Sea Bae ittuce amt tie feed at tho, mame Boe 
Ne ( (. SS ta x time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back agaln i 

BY \\ IN == exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the Hi 
i) 4 _ BE. eed. | 

a i J SE i a : =a 4. Itis the only Roller Mill oh the  roll-bearl 
= €, Tc. Kole / al a Reaadunen in eatin tie ee ster eee tent eer H 
aay Fate y A a iE ing the tonslon-spring: faa ca eis iF : ‘| 
a hs —— tt ae . a ecides be Ove! thers. i 

BZ 5} TN i HIE: || auces amore even sranuiation more middilnge of uniform shape 
CGA gas ( F wes ee] ptt and size, and cleans the bran better, | 

: =. pagename) oe ea La 

SS — \ er hes WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. 

eg ce | i ee nd ee — a Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break g 
oe = - ih —— ‘6 e r Qua . 

st gel ———DF Mill owners adopting our Roller Wills will have the benefit of Mr. 
Odell’s advice, and long experience in arranging mills. Can furnish . f 

machines on short notice. Ru Sarchor information, apply in person 4 

orby ers, : 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING 00., DAYTON, 0., U. 8. A. | 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE C. TIETJEN, Gen’l Traveling Agt, for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, : Fy 

Fa iS de a aa a A oA a ai al in : ye aa pI 
1 i ka od pi pci at hab cic a Nps El a tied A i aa ai Ne as wily Sas Ve aha ts ar a rs! Bs ie tS a eas ise isin oi Naha ae Rei i tee i al 5 on :
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, JONATHAN MILLS UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER 
} : QUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

Ee CLEAR, CLEAN Ing, 

ip tee SS . , e fl g 

ne II y Bolting or Re-Bolting ayn 
’ pe pre i * ee Ong 

4 Ca) " 03 ste | ert tm Ny 4 

it ‘ ws an ) S It : OF ALI GRADES OF FLOUR. \% oy 3 p 

i bi —— ] i w/ 

| ; \ ea iM = They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- Nesey) 

hy i VITUIL. J sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills. y 

: : a Psu one 2 : re B! Pinely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. Y HK 

| e aE a -- —Slow 8peed——___— te x \ 

! ea ; Ocenpins Smal! Space and has Immense Capacity FR os Faas ee | “ 
{ 

For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the fey te ‘ 

) CUMMER ENGINE GCO., @bEVELAND, ORIO. 
} [Please mention this p1per when you write to us.] 

t en 

I BIRGK & SMITH, 

| CTICAL + MJLLWRIGHTS i ® j 

| PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES $ 

Hi f MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF 

i a s 

Millwork, Machinery, Etc. 

Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers. 

| COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., : 

MILWAUKBR,. WISCONSIN. 
{Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

Le 

—— SSS b Ent =z, ==20. A. BYRNS’ 
| (ps QM. COMMON-SENSE 

= Raat NZ 2 

jame-\ Roller#Mills (Gainey Z P | eee en ad ae 

y Ral y= | es @ t i } A practical test of over two years proves that these Mills require 

Q\C Sees V/ / i less power and make more Middlings and less Break Flour 

é) ( an A \/ » ] than any other Roll in the market. . 

= 4 . PY A a They are mounted on a strong Iron Frame, and the mechanism is 

: — 1} a | wna compact, slang and easily adjusted. The accompanying cut shows our 

Sey ae c a Five-Break Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best 

(—s y] Z iF yoy 4 \ of satisfaction. 

A =| & oA f \ wA y Write for Prices and full information. 

k & “I eg f ; @.. } ea P Ss } 

By i Ss VAN IZ a Vanury Iron W ORKS, 

Bi ee - SS 4 joe, “i APPLETON, WIS., 

, =a = —a a een we Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- 

ia v SS EEE ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work. 

‘ ; bE / (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

ie 

ele 
i) Bi: coisa ida he aia a tail elt al a a aaa ie aia yan ial ei cn tl i a a sh
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ae ; 2 ppt Leet a Seaidinaeitee eet Oe tnt at eS X —_ PPL y , } y EUREKA MANUFACTURING Cco., | Wil , | ; 
, Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the ah 7 ioe Ki Sg | ! ae AT 

wh 
s ee 7 i aT Eee] iti ia | H Re Weel a fe ha i) We Peet eee | e 

rs | ee eH SS ES==| = 1 aD = } ; if i , a4 i \E } | | hae iy And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, 1 pee a | H | 
a it Wee The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Market,and for that Reason IF i} He | Vn ‘ i i ie the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. ae ih | 4 Ae AY | i ; Sohd een Cat jz: Nk THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use in the United States | 1 i | EE i at , ? fe and foreign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased. | H 4 an | | ; | ip © - | i Millers, millwrights, and milling experts claim the Cone Shape sald He mecte haan I ! fee | bh Cylinder Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All | io Satin <4 lial es { ; a fren aos ' sph iies Raut Feel ee users to be the judges of the work. For price lates = Te hi |p E fom i Heep SER ae ee } | | : ry EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rook Falls, Ill., U.8. A. Soll a. . tT I 2 SLOG Ala Teraa te 8 on. © | 4 1h 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) [=e ste a i } 
: | 

THE FARM AND GARDEN E | z handsomely-printed monthly paper, with 4 it ORIGINAL ILLUSTRAT . t SHIELDS & BROWN, noe ant A COU NE A E nampie ten: oH a i 
‘ d MANUTAOTUREES Ano BOLE PROPRIETORS OF eal INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE (oe BRADLEY'S CH SS 2) vetuable information from every State in he ; Pr rrr; BESS ioe ni ae nonsense or stolen ideas. It 5 | i ba 319-2 fEYs 

tains the BEST Poulers oaaen Mine tioee wip { / ASE A A raise chickens ~ h EN for profit, and A 2 { | } 
For BoILeRs ano STEAM Pipes, peecee ty Vi Baa Reduces Condensation of Steam. [canara | 8. | FOR GAS AND WATER PIPES. shavers A\ H 4 

Prevents Sweating and Freezing. ten trial, subscribers become permanent render, iN 
The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. ence having Laight us this we feel certain that It will f Bend for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this paper. pay aa ee LIBERAL iS +8! to Induce every’ i f one ry 

the paper. 3 MONTHS T AL 10c. ¢ IF  isieesetineiaiicialtidiat aie ee To every reader of this who will send us 10 cts, 1m stamps orsilver, we will send “THE FARM AND GARDEN on A s 7 trial for three months, Please accept this trial offer at once, ‘i + iH reen i, mona z a ¥ only to eatery curiosity, and you will certainly be agreeably Z\* i | ) aNU. Andreas at onto FARM AND GARDEN, too1 Library Se. DUNS Bi ni ee N 
eh epee ie Sag Rov, ete 7 0 : * i Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From Clouds Roll By. Til Meet aes i i 

‘When the Sun Goes Down. A Knot GREEN B Y of Blue and Gray, Mary's Gone h » || A eR With @ Coon, Sweet Violets, Boi q tf 1 and all points in Nellie” Bold iMetitiven. ‘Only f f ansy Blossom. Nobody Knows L Wh Racket ‘The ‘ EASTERN » WISCONSIN BALLA DS ee eteetes tis Pil ‘ Peas 
acy puny Ce Boca No- ‘ NEW LONDON, Sa fas or Bo "you Will STEV, , Miss Me When I'm Gi GRAND RAPIDS, ONLY 2O COTS. Bie rewnntingone. “oid aud | WAUSAU, Slippers. Only to See Her Face Again. I've Only Been Down to the Club. Nelly Gray... You ni TRAIL, Get More Like Your Dad Every Day. ‘My Pretty Red Rose, Ul Remember You Loven My 7 WINONA, eve Vou figme Agat, Kathiven, OlePeahioned Homencede” Pewee ieee rome. PH i LA_CROSSE Empty, Baby's Gone, Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door Blue Alsatian Mountains, Yi CHIPPEWA FALLS, Teatot' ivy from my Angel Mother's Grave, Mary ofthe Wild Moor. Peek-a-Boo, Joe Hardy. y t it STILLWATER, Home Again. We Never Speak as we Pass By Farmer's Boy, Euuttapy, Boys, Keep Away 7 : | HUDSON, from the Girls. Baby Mine, Grandmother's Oid Arm Chair, High Water Pants, Over the f | z BAU CLAIRE. Garden Wall. A Flower from my Angel Mother’s Grave, I Left Ireland and Mother Because } i 

Sountain Song, In the Gloaming. “Love ot the hasrroak Barney Bscoy "Butcher Het i Poor, But a Gent! Still, Sweet Evelina, Forgive and Forget. Troub! 6 | a | ar reek melee mee yi and all points in lorth Tenth St., Philadelphia, Penn’a. | Bf MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, i : Bi and all points on the ES , ; 
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, ' © ; Be 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. Did ol hear 1g? 2 i} as i e 
Poseeugers from all points on the CHICAGO & y 8 } ¥ (| NORTHWESTERN R’ south of Green Bay and 1} Fort Howard, connect with the or ® i} 

We told you over a year ago Ad ® e that our Singing was’'on the 5 ee c. B., Ww. & St. P. R. R. market to stay.” We now tell om rg 5 i —AT— you tt is the best Engine in the ose ¢ sf oT eo: ' | world, an is gainin, ‘avor _ i ¥ , FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. every day and everywhere, — eee | q | BO q ; t) x They will find it i y (4 a a + Te 
TEE SEZEORT LIND H ehest Beonomy, - F teeny ae by | 

to all the above points. Closest Regulation, y ee Ts ey jem ED. , 4 j | 
Pe pF | ee vo Finest Automatic Cut-off, EN i, ‘i ' deggnr o Pie 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Most Durable, { oe ing & a Pie of this Road embraces all the modern improvements| THE BEST in all respects oe 4 Bt and conveniences that tend to make traveling by| 0d for all uses, and on prices 2a e a | Ce » | rail safe and comfortable. we ean double’ diseount any g <= Sa ‘S @ engine maker in the U. 8. Be ee ese | : 2” Be sure your tickets read via the Yes, ite Rieter and woicen ae ee a fee eT i i 5 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad, | Prove #!! we claiin. ; : ‘ | w 10m Ga’ c If you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 
8. W. CHAMPION, VIN CAMPBELL, tasers! Pass Aceat. General Manager. : WADE & WARDELL, Hf GREEN BAY, WIS [Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan, ay 

"i ai Ba tks PF og sis a) : ea Lest, a Satins Sa NRC ei a ae ot dis poh Teil ae
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i B f P ti | M ractical Dooks for IF ractica en. 

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. 

, ie you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail RearisrereEn, 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 
all orders payable to : 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

: Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. mixsion: M ae Onno Senate s Honiale janagement Re jo Rea ary. & 
Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pumping, ang steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, ete. For the use o! 

proportion of shatts, coupling of shafts, and engaging and alscingnitng BOATS | SPARC COR TRS, SRS SET ITE eT aU uenon, of 
ay. TEA MTA BALERS BeBe EUUy/AIUGEAC LOY, ONCE OU Vane $2 50 Steam-Engines,” ete. Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume ORO POM NO TPMD cts sest Saas Persie obsess Lee metE OMEN STORE CUT Mae ne Of about 850 pages. 12M0.......... sce eeeeeeeececsererssensseeeee scenes vees ss 8B 60 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- 
By WM. Carter HuGues. A new edition, inone volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine*Purposes. 

Luki The Y Mect i By N. P. BURCH, Engineer. 12M0............01.sceecsenssves co csecescesee OL BO 
ukin.—The Young Mechanic. 
Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, 
and for construction of steam engines and meoheniea) mmodeia oelet ae He an ie vedloue sovltontions fo ante OTe eh ia te rinevoay zellwars aud 

DI a N. trated, lmo, 1 e. i J 8 mm En; ee Seve Fannie, Ver cce are iets lis By JOHN LU REA TS OR rAe i By Gee Bourng, C. E. Kew Edition. With numerous Illustrations.” 18 Lukin.—A mongst Machines. DOU TF cc ceeaselek besvisasslrsetetiiestegeersscunreaes esis ineianentaseaeeincvee ®t OD 
Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 
manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, I2mo............... $1 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- 

= chinery, mechanical manipulation. manufacture of steam-engines, ete., ete. Lukip.—The Boy Engineer. se With an appendix on the analyels of iron and iron ores. By FRANCIS CAM- 
What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo...........-... $1 75 PIN,, C. EB. Wo which are added, Observations on the Construction of Steam 

: . Roilers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a 
Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. By R. Armstrong, C. E., and John Bourne. Rules 

Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 
ates, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES wheel-cutting machine. By J. LA Nrcca. Management of steel, EO 

TerreD & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 Vol. 8VO...........00000++. BL BO forging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and exp enaon: An 
the case-hardening of iron. ByG. Epe. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 

The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOOUCH ETA VINER 36.57 <1<0cs<1 cases soeteatsuueinesimiaits del ceetedhces S6I00 
een ely REACH SAU ADRHCAH ONS 9 ene aeau Sng ee By aOMAR oA, The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, . A. F.R. Ass't Prof. Royal Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS . y 
Assoc. Inst. C, B., Chiet Bneineer ie attached to the R. N. College wings aud) Machiista‘and CE eRe Cee aC LOR trated. From the Fourth London Edition, 8v0.............ccseeeeseeeeee BLD Drawing. From the French of M. pumengaud the a Bron: of Design ip 

. the Conservatorie of Arts and Industry, Paris, an . Armengaud the Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers.’ Rewritten and arranged with ad- - Engine. ditional matter and pee selections from and eeain ier of the most useful 
An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By THomAs J. MAIN, and generally mab ioyed mechanism of the day. By WILLIAM JOHNSON, 
Professor of aaivernnt ies, Royal Naval College, and THomas Brown, Chiet Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of ‘The Practical Mechanic's Journal.’’ Hlustrated 
Mngineer, REN, 1300., Cloth: .ccsccarss sas ssesaseeeses ueceerasevesevercae sa@e OD by fifty folio steel plutes, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, Tae aor 

TOCCO.. ss cccccrerecccccesccrccrcccsssenscrcrecrecssceresecsessescescsecscccce s B10. 
The Marine steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers, By Tuomas J. MAIN, F. R. Ass't 8. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. EB. With an Appendix by Robert MALvet, C. E., F. R. Naval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS Brown, Assoc. Inst. ©. E. Chief 8. Seventh Edition. Mlustrated, 1 vol. 12m0...........c0..cs0cceeeseevscee MB 

Engineer, &. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of 
“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. p\ and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol, 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with F 

snseifie InstEUCHOS fon building bal oon feenesy barn frames, til frames, Mechanics’ (Amateur) Workshop. warehouses. church spires, etc. Comprising also a system of bridge build- 
A treatise containing plain and eonelse directions forthe manipulation of wood four plates, comprising eae Soh Reta EY WTR Eee and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry. By u z e age the author of “The Lathe and its Uses.” Thirdedition. Illustrated. 8vo. $3 00 Gnd Practical BUNGEE, BVO........0.+-2.srerrseeserserseesnteneeees cere 85 OW 

The Complete Practical Machinist. 
Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, ing and tempering, the making and use of tools, ete., ete. By Josua Rose. 

By Gururorp L. Motzswonrs, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Ilus, by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 376 PABCB........+.s1eeseeeee sees eee 82 60 Chie’ esident Eng neer of the Ceylon Railway. Second American, from The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 
the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete Drastionle demonstrations of the operation 

. of euch elementin a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of Nystrom’s New Treatise on Flements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the Establishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful Prantiee: By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” eto, Joun W. Nysrrom,C, B, Mlustrated. 8V0............ccceceeeee senses ee BS OO Illustrated by 85 EnBravings............-+-ssecererecsrersee sosocceescesseee$l OO 

Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 
Guide, VHend:Ha0k of Rand and Marine Engines. ete “pod hook of the Toco. z) LLETT, . Pol AMO eo cicissics rea motive,” $2 “Cal ism 0: zh. Pressure Steam Engines,”’ $200. “Use By Hany Paucerz, Ulustested. In one vol, temo ; am ‘And Abuse of the Stonmn Holler.” 82 00. "Rnginodr's Handy-Hook.” $3 50. 

these books embrace all branches of steam engineering—stationary, loco- The Practical American Millwright and Miller. * motive, fireand marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well informed in By Davip Craik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, should provide himself with a full set. They are ONG CWO TONG DIAGN: BVO ets csscsessssasstiesesdiacestenecassestaty ccs MBIOO. Mig only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 2 plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 
For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’» Universal Assistant 
practical men, By Emory Epwakrps, Mechanical Engineer. ‘Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines, receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa- Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main VOlUMe, IBM, 414 PAROS, ocsiscesssdecesiacvatacssvacageseleres) cesesiviaseoe OO) tenannce of health, By R. Moore, A new revised edition, Illustrated, $2 50° 
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THE ENGINEER. When your “license runs out,” to your “doctor” He also claims that the construction of his 

— vou flee, if apparatus is such, that by a very simple and How greatly an engineer resembles his trade! And death's “point of cut-off” you plainly can see; wholesome process he can rid grain of weevil. Both being so ‘fearfully and wonderfully made,” And done with life’s “labor,” absolved from all cares, The attention of persons interested is di 
Brave, frank, open-hearted and manly; no fear— May our tombstones bear record, “laid up for re- eld). pe 8 interested is di- Be he “high” or “low pressure” of a good engineer. pairs.”” Hare ie | rected to his advertisement elsewhere. 
Like their “engines,” 'tis likely they all have their uaa WHAT THE BURMESE WAR MEANS. ¢ 

faults; 
Smee ee i TY ry fy ° ‘, y But what “class” are “perfect” ‘neath heaven's! Tay Bares CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN ae N. Y. Herald Bey: It is TepOrved by blue vaults ? Dryer. Tt A d cable that King Thebaw has become thorough- " “ eR.—That there is a good deal damp aS ee ®ome work “non-condensing,” while others ‘“con- 1 a Real inthe Northwest ly frightened at the rapid advance of the dense”; copy sndleome PEE iene ene on iwests| British forces and is hastily packing up his Some work by “expansion”; all use common sense. | due largely to late rains and damp weather, household goods for flight to China. f ' sue ni ‘ : Some “carry high pressure” and, as “boilers? oft do’ | Will, we think, be ant ome te pi We have been asked to explain what this “Give way" to that “pressure,” “collapsing a flue.” | Wheat is being got rid off by mixing with "©! Burmese trouble means, how it originated No matter what “tests” or how heavy their “load,” |dry article and in that shape may keep in and in what it is likely bie ends heehee Be itsaid to their credit they seldom “explode,” fairly good condition until next spring, when ieeataimgle poe and albovd euore ee ae Though some (though all our fraternity don’t) whoever holds it will be likely to hear from |. SHE RS Monks ene y Will “go on a bust” when their “boilers”? just won t+ it; But new corn everywhere ia dust about Bombay Burmah Corporation leased large At abuse he'll “fire up” ahd “foam,” “prime” and sd it f ee may 1 ae It tracts of land from the Burmese government “cough,” Bu ieee dace ee ee ecne Be Onan CARE RI Wa | 4 began to cut timber for exportation. Just speak to him rudely, you'll see him “blow off.” | gether too soft to grind, and as but little old The business became very extended under 

He is mostly ‘tin line” and correetly “upright,” oo a8 avaiable, A cannot, Sra Ube case of English enterprise, and very profitable. Though “eccentric” full oft and a “crank” at first | Wheat, be mixed, even if it were practicable King Thebaw, who also has an eye to the 
sight, to do so. ; a ‘ main chance, came to the conclusion that His visage is truth's “indicator,” a “gauge” ; , ed OF the “clean” even “res” in his furnace that rages | The fact nae corn has fa to ae some-| the royal income from these leased lands Energetic and pushing, symmetric in “beam,” hing done to it before it will be fit to use in| wag inadequate. He consulted his avarice He, like a good “valve,” “works” a “full head” of | tinding, it being altogether too soft and only, and forgetful of the fact that Burmah Ate A gummy now. It will have to be dried. The) nas already had two wars with the British On ie Nee he “works smooth, with no “knock-| question then comes as to the cheapest and at great cost to herself of money and terri- ng around’’; 4 i i Noy q ‘ In good men and “engines” slight “friction,” Jess | P&S? metheg for oye Ah: ae tory, and that another war would probably “sound.” he ao ene comes ae ae wit "ae have the same result, demanded an extra hampion Rapid Grain Dryer and says tha‘ venty le 5 ili Sometimes they've a ‘cross-head,"—“‘tee-head,” if are P ace P! g titi y : ‘a fis y twenty lacs of rupees, or about a million ‘you will; 16 can dry larger quantities and at less ex- dollars, adding a very ugly threat to have But then they must have them “good work to fulfil.” | Pense than any other man, and that, t00,| the cash at once forthcoming. 'To pay this ‘When you meet this same ‘‘cross-head”’ look out for | Without any parch, shrivel or other evidence large sum would seriously hamper, if not - “loud knocks,” of artificial drying, or taking out any more entirely ruin, the corporation. The aghast If he's “outof line” badly or has a “hot box,” moisture than will enable the grain to grade | jo, na report rina ‘Ané, brothers, some of us are “rotary,” you know, % SP Lainaitaete tire . is a he leaseholders reported to the Viceroy of In- Some “run at high speed,” whtle the others “run | be put in condition ep; that hi dia, who in turn consulted with the home P slow”; thus dry 1,000 bushels or more at a time, or! government, and in. consequence a letter was Still, we've a good ‘check valve,” our conscience, | 10,000 to 20,000 bushels per day, evenly and in ®/ sent to King Thebaw asking three questions you see,— a perfectly natural way, and that, if so desired, | ang demanding an immediate answer:— 

Heap it well “lubricated,” not “gummed up,” but/he can make new grain as dry as old, but Whether he would suspend his decree until ‘free.” nt ect see @: si , 
retaining all the bright qualities of new| the matter was amicably settled; whether he Have never a. ‘sere loos,” nor charity Jacking: ligrain, Farther, that his dryer 80 reduces the| would submit the matter to arbitration, and Rep clone SES BUMP bere fo Useltt as PROM coat of drying, including shrinkage, that it is| whether he would abide by the arbitrator’s Oe ete valve" let fidelity be, much cheaper for owners to dry their grain decision. 

With “area” large, on its “seat” “working free.” than to risk its getting out of condition in King Thebaw at once grew insolent and rg i . gs Your “boiler” keep “full,” but don't get “full” your- | storage elevators, as no such shrinkage of England at once grew indignant. The gun- 
ee “full” he'll be “laid on the shelf.” weight can possibly occur in any kind of ar-|poats on the Irrawaddy River headed for 

AEP hal your apie Benita aad tificial drying as happens when g ain On| Mandalay, the King’sresidence. On their way Tee al clone, storage gets out of condition. That shrink-| they have shelled Minhla, and it is reported Shun “compounds,” “corrosive,” rum, whisky and|@8@, by the way, added to shrinkage in value, | that the town caught fire and was burned up. p i, , i 8! 0 PD. gin. isa fearful item for the unfortunate owner. On next Tuesday morning they will come to 
‘The “poker” todiay Area on He ee Srnamabrents ‘The time is coming, he believes, when pro- | anchor off Mandalay, but King Thebaw, who 
Sie ene et alone tataeont prietors of storage elevators, with the aid of |is as cowardly as he is insolent, will not 
Quite “sensitive” be it, not too aristocratic. his rapid process, will be able to guarantee | probably be there to offer the hospitalities 
Practice “full economy,” keep “everything bright"; | the condition of grain stored in their eleva-|of the occasion. A cruel wretch, he dares Have a “man-head”; keep sober, but keep your | tors, the cost of drying bein scarcely more | not face fire. England may annex Burmah a , ying gs y r “keys” “tight. than it now costs them to keep turning the|or she may not. That will be decided by her In life's race “run forward,” on each “lap"’ try to : Pp v ae y fi o “leads : grain over’, as most of them do, during the] opinion of the value of the property. If it 
“Run steady,” “exhausting” all means for “full | germinating period and heated spells, to keep | will pay her to annex it, she will do 80; if not, 

speed,” it in condition. then not. 4 . 
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fe WATER POWER AT NIAGARA FALLS. and J. Phillips, machinists, as experts. For| Freight facilities: With seven trunk rail- 
4 ai defendants, G. J. Sicard, Esq., counsel: W.| ways, West, South and East, and with river, 
a By SAMUEL MoELnoy, 0. E. F. Noyes, M. 8. Otis, W. A. Philpot, mill-| canal and lake navigation, direct access is 
Ga Under an act of April 30, 1883, of the New | wrights and machinists, as experts. In the|had to the best supplies of timber at the 

dia York Legislature, five commissioners were | State case, where value of power became | lowest cost, and sharp competition exists 
sf appointed to locate a public park at the vil-| prominent, the witnesses for Hill & Murray | for receipt and delivery of mill supplies and 
4 ch lage of Niagara Falls, which has been laid | were Clemens Herschel, C. E.; R. Rossiter, productions. Railway rates for pulp per 100 
ee out to include the water front for about one | Supt. Paterson, power; W. A. Nixon, paper| pounds to New York, 13 cents; Boston, 18 
3 mile above the falls, Prospect Park at the | manufacturer; D. T. Mills, turbine builder; | cents, St. Louis, 15 cents; Chicago; 13 cents; 
‘i : Falls, with Bath, Luna, Goat and other isl- | Messrs. Noye and Otis, several machinists, Wilmington, 15 cents; pulp from Paterson to 
rh ands on the American side. and Samuel McElroy, C. E., consulting ex-| New York, 17 miles, 9 cents; paper, Phila- 
iF Under this act three commissioners were | pert, in both cases. delphia to New York, 90 miles, 17 cents; 
at appointed by the Supreme Court to appraise} ‘Che several points presented may be thus| rates from Holyoke much higher than Nia- 
ah the value of the lands and other property ap- | stated: gara. Labor and repairs, for the same rea- 
i propriated for this park, who commenced] Relative value of water power depends on son, can he promptly and cheaply had. 

their sessions in February, 1884, and made a/| the quantity, head and regularity of supply, | Mill and machinery are of the best type. 
a report Oct. 27, awarding an aggregate sum | and its purity; on facilities for receipt and Mill of stone work on rock foundations; steel 
se of $1,443,439, provided for by a legislative act | delivery of supplies and productions, and shafting; one 13, one 54, one 66 inch ‘““Amer- 
af of April 30, 1885. for labor and repairs; on the perfection of can” center-bent wheels of the best pattern; 
Fr The hydraulic power has been utilized by | mill and machinery, and operation; quantity Otis patent pulp grinders of high efficiency; 
oi the hydraulic canal, Witmer grist mill, the | legally controlled; local conditions, and| electric lights; machines of the best pattern, 
oh upper and lower races and the paper mill on | standards of similar power. operated day and night, except Sundays. 
eh Bath Island; below the falls by Witmer’s| Quantity of supply: Source, Lake Erie; Inlet, formed by a wing wall built into the 
re grist mill at the Suspension Bridge. distance by river, 22 miles; time of river flow, rapids, which fall 18.44 feet in 0.224 mile, 
4 The hydraulic canal, about 4000 feet long, | 6 hours; flow of river, about 18,000,000 cubic above it, and enter them with chutes of 17 
ab runs from Port Day, a point just above the | feet per minute; power of whole falls, at 150 to 20 feet per second velocity; length about 
; rapids, to a basin near the ledge on the} feet, 3,600,000 horse power on shaft; area of | 360 feet, width about 50, ordinary flow about 
if American side, about half a mile below the | lake, 9,600 square miles; fluctuating range, | 72,000 cubic feet per minute; waste, 30,000 to 
“a falls. It varies in width from 36 to 74 feet,| about 1.8 feet; prevalent winds, W. and S. 87,200 cubic feet; capacity easily increased 
F minimum depth about 74 feet, and supplies| W., tending to keep up levels for about 70 by deepening the entrance. 
; ten mills, using about3100 horsepower ; anew | per cent. of annval gales; flow uniform, day Race: Supplied from inlet by 9 gates, 6 of 
1 flour mill is being built, to use 1000 horse | and night. 4 feet by 4+, 3 of 4 feet by 5, seldom fully 
the power additional. Advantage is taken of! Race obstruction by sludge ice, not to ex- open; length, about 645 feet; width, 30 to 35 
ig the ledge height by tunnels to obtain wheel | ceed a week in winter; cost to clear, about feet; depth, about 74 feet; usual current, 1} 

> heads of 50 to 90 feet, turbines being used. | $350; winds produce occasional changes up | feet per second; ordinary use for power, 81,- 
iP This is not included in the park. to 1.5 feet; tail races rise and fall with inlet; | 000 to 41,000 cubie feet per minute; waste, 
: \ The Witmer mill, on the river rapids, was | virtual fall not impaired. 8,800 cubic feet; capacity easily increased. 

8 built in 1800, It has four runs of stone,| As compared with other powers, the Merri-| Use of power: Lot 2, 54 feet head, 5t horse 
, driven by three “Eagle” turbines, and one| mack at Lawrence, draining 4,453 square power; No. 4, 8 feet, 12 horse power; No. 6, 
43 “tub” wheel, under a head of about six feet. | miles, fluctuates from about 2,600 cubic feet | 174 feet, 18 horse power; No. 8, 12 feet, 12 
: ‘Two mill races were laid out near the falls, | per second in September to 18,000 in May; the | horse power; No. 10, 9 feet, 30 horse power; 
ae the “upper” and “lower,” parallel with each | general variation of head at Lowell is 5 feet| No, 12, 9 feet, 10 horse power; No. 16, 17} 

E other, fed by the rapids. The former is used | on the upper fall of 32, and a reduction of & feet, 425 horse power; Prospect Park, 12 feet, 
+ for light hotel power, the other has been long | feet is sometimes caused by floods; the best | 95 horse power; wheels, except on No. 16, of 

j in use. Its original wing-wall was extended | head, where dams are used (from flood rise | jow duty, of Tub,” “Flutter,” “Smith” and 
2 into the rapids in 1820-21. It furnishes|on the tail races), being in dry weather, if| other patterns, from 20 to 30 per cent. duty. 
1 power for two pumps, two carpenter-shops,|the supply does not fail. The Connecticut, | Loss of head, inlet to pulp mill forebay, in- 
i one cabinet and one machine-shop, a large | at Holyoke, varies from 36,000 cubic feet to let, 0.20 foot; gates, 0.25 foot; arches and 
ia pulp mill and the dynamo engine and water | less than 2,500 per second; the Hoosatonie, at race, 0.55 foot; total 1 foot. 

| wheel of Prospect Park and its ferry railway. | Kent, from 887 cubic feet per second in May to Quantity controlled: Under the grant of 
On Bath Island, power is used from the | 263 feet in August; the Mohawk, at Cohoes, | Jan. 30, 1840, each lot on this race was en- 

rapids for a large paper mill, with two 54 and | draining 2,830 square miles, runs down to 980 | titled to ‘so much water as will be sufficient, 
i one 66 inch ‘‘American” turbines ; head, 12| cubic feet per second, mill supply, in the dry | by a prudent use thereof, to drive two runs 
} to 13 feet; about 400 horse power used.| season; the Genesee falls are often dry at| or pairs of millstones, upon such water-say- 
‘ These powers were appropriated. Rochester. Water wheels are subject to seri-| ing principles as are usually adopted by 
ig Lower Race Power.—In 1882 an action was | ous ice obstructions in winter, and few mills| skillful engineers and builders.” 

ES commenced by an owner of the lower race, | can be'run, day and night continuously,sum-| The proper interpretation of this grant 
+ Mrs. Townsend, to obtain a decree fixing the | mer and winter, as on this race. was the key tothe contest before the Referee, 

relative supply of water to the seyeral lots,| . Relative levels above mean ocean level: | and on the supply and power required for a 
a twelve in all, on the race, and Prospect Park, | Lake Erie, 575* feet; Gill Creek, mouth, 566;/-‘run of stone” in 1840 the following testi- 
f- claiming one lot, and a decree was rendered | Port Day, 564; Upper Race Inlet, 560; Lower, | mony was presented: 

Sept. 25, 1884, by Judge M. I. Peck, referee. | 542; Top American Fall, 516; Bottom, 350;| Runof stone: The ‘‘shaft” power required . 
P This case became an elaborate investiga-| Lewiston, 248.6; Lake Ontario, 246.6. Rap-| for grinding depends on careful adaptation 

3 tion of the condition and value of water sup- | ids fall about 46 feet in three-quarters of a| of their structure, forms, weight and bear- 
A ply and power here and furnished an import- | mile. ings to the work; diameter, or rubbing sur- 

f ant basis for the State case testimony, but| Purity of watersupply may affect the dura-| faces; sharpness, or ‘dress’; coarseness or 
E the decree was not published when the ap-| bility of turbines by comparative wear, and| fineness of “set’?; speed; weight, hard and 
Br praisers concluded their awards, and is now | does seriously affect the value of certain pro- tough or soft texture, moisture or dryness of 

iE the subject of an appeal to the Court of Ap-|ductions, like paper pulp. ‘The race supply |.grain, and fineness of flour produced. The 
Pe peals, Practically, the suit was an attempt | differs essentially from that of Bath Island power for mill machinery in elevating, sep- 

e to restrict the supply of the pulp mill, which | in this respect, and the pulp commands a bet-| arating, bolting, cleaning or regrinding the 
fe was the first to properly develop this race, the | ter market. The depurative effect of Lake grain and its products is additional, and 

? defendants being Messrs. Hill & Murray, its | Erie on mechanical and organic impurities is | yaries with relative perfection of design and 
a owners, important. workmanship, and amount of work required. 
e For the plaintiff Messrs. C. H. Rhodes and Tae cer nak dlimenaies Auth la Waseca Similar pairs of buhr stones may differ at EP C. H, Pifer were counsel; Messrs. C. 8. Olm-| coast aetoy eaten Hea Oe rae times 88 per cent. in duty (Emerson, Hyd., p. 

Be sted, L, E. Nichols, Benj. Rhodes, civil en- this level in doubt; other checks make it nearly as | 297); former 5 and 6 foot diameters are re- . gineers; Prof. I. F. Quimby, A, P. Burdick | given: f duced to 4} or less, to reduce friction; neg- 
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; THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 39 $4 
ect of dress may reduce 11+ bushels per hour| ‘This gives, for grinding, an increase, from | varying with actual fall, less 1 foot. Ordi- js 1 to 5% (D’Aubuisson, Hyd., p. 450). One run] 7.5 horse power “‘shaft” of best modern mills| nary summer fall, 28 to 20 feet. an in five or six is generally idle for dressing; | to 12.5 to 26, and for wheels, runs and ma-| Cohoes: Orifice, 50 inches by 2 inches, un- f 164 to 20 per cent. more power required on|chinery, an increase from 16 to 24, 25.6, 26.1,| der 3 feet head and 17 feet fall, 6 cubic feet + runs at work; old speed of 90 to 100 revolu-| 29.6, 31.4 and 47.4 horse power, with wheels of | per second; rent, $200; about 120-750 Lowell i tions, or high speed of 175, modified to 150, varying duty and poorer machinery. power; 3 falls of 20 feet, virtual. Toa for 10 bushels per hour. Weight per bushel:| Pye deduction was 12 horse power wheel| Manayunk, Pa.: 3 feet head and 18 feet fall. i Wheat 60 pounds, flour 40, corn 56 pounds, (60 per cent.), 13 grinding and 5 machinery, | 24 hours, $6 per square inch; $56.25 per horse “a meal 55, rye 66 pounds, flour 224, oats 31|or30 horse power in all, or 18 horse power | Power “shaft.” { pounds, meal 16%; with corn as standard, 4+ “shaft”; ordinary wheels, not over half this} Paterson: Orifice, 24 inches by 6 inches, i per cent, more or 45.7 less weight in grain, duty. 8 feet head and 19 feet fall, 8} cubic feet per { 
and 61.54, or 40 in flour. Resistance of Dent| Local conditions: In connection with this} Second, 21.19 horse power “water,” 15.9 | corn or red wheat may be double that of analysis it was shown that no local demand|‘“shaft;” rent, $750, 47.18 per horse power | softer grain, and thin shell, hard spring wheat! existed for any higher class of wheels and| “Shaft;” 3 falls of 22 feet, virtual. on or tough shell softer winter wheat, differ | mills than those used for this or similar races,| Birmingham, Conn.: 1 square foot, 5 cubic | seriously. Moisture may add 22 per cent.| and any “skillful” engineer would adapt his| feet per second, 12.5 horse power, 12 hours; i resistance; grade of flour is also different. | structures to their uses at the time and place. | Tent, $250, $20 per horse power. ; So, as to extremes, and not as to uniform] With one railroad, to Lockport only, acanal| Dayton, O.: 15 inches head, 2834 cubic - i} conditions, D’Aubuisson (p. 449) concludes | not enlarged until 1852, 1,277 population in| feet per minute, one run or power, 3 falls, | that “with the same fall, water and stone,” | 1840, and 1,468 in 1850, and a superabundance | 300 cubic feet per minute on 12 feet; 5.25 i or power, “the quantity ground may vary as] of water, expensive wheels and pits would| horse power “shaft;” rent, $200, $38 per | three to one.” have been out of place. Undershot, tub,| horse power. On the “lower race,” for an : Since 1870, the purifying and regrinding]| scroll, and wheels of that class were general-| actual use of about 64 horse power, $1,815 j machinery has been added, and better ma-| ly in use, with 16 to 33 per cent. duty. rents were paid, including structure; one ten- i chinery has been made for the same work. Power in use: A race measurement showed a Bid eon PEE Lone pone area My { Usual work: Taking wheat flour as stan-| 10,350 cubic feet water per minute, used with Hate ti oun WEALer SURELY terion i dard, the power per run depends on the/3 of 5 grinders, operating without the electric | -°" oes our we Me Over SLU) pen HOES i quantity ground, for which a moderate stan-| wheel on, for a virtual fall of 164 feet or 320 ae ae ae ea Sosa hexceedithoes | dard, determined from a large number of'| horse power water, 240 “shaft”; full mill use of erie ga cadten sek ae ata come } mills, was taken at 10 bushels per hour. would take about 400 horse power “shaft,” rat = tl 7 Se s ean t ts $175 per at The shaft power, deduced from a number] plus 12.23 for light, the rated wheel power| “the Sears estate, Boston, gets $175 pe | : ; * é year; at Lowell the lowest price is $100, and } of cases, for the best modern mills, for 10] being 425. ewe Rone ; 1 bushels per hour, was taken as a minimum saanes Ai the Central Pacific mill, with 1,000 horse { ; , Aken n Judge Peck’s decree allots for the original power, steam, prefers to pay $60 per horse | at 7.5 horse power for grinding, 4.5 mill ma-| head of 8 feet on Hill & Murray (increased! power annual rate for extra water, for } 
chinery, wheel (75 per cent.) 4, or 16 “water” by them to 174) 20 horse power “‘per run” for] “months together,” to running its engines | dorse power in all. h wheels of 30 per cent. duty, or 4.152 cubic feet (Sudbury River case, p. 73). To substitute i 

Mill work of 1810: Except at a few cen-j per minute, or for 7 runs 20.064 cubic feet per| qual steam power, in another location, would ters, where active demand justified expen- minute. For wheels of 75 per cent. duty now| cost $21,250 annually to Hill and Murray, or { sive wheels, pits and machinery, much less| in use, this, at 16} feet head, equals about $425,000 capitalized at 5 per cent. i perfect wheels and Machinery were used and | 679 horse power. On the other hand, the proprietors of the t 
greater power required. Value: In the testimony on this point it| Hydraulic Canal, having bought it forasmall i The horse power standard of leading au-| was claimed that, while water powers have] sum, to induce tenants, have made several } thorities in mill work of that day was above|no common “market value,” in the sense of very low leases; one has a sliding scale of $4 that of the present. Buchanan's Millwork,| frequent advertisement of rates and trans-| per 600 to 1,000 horse power up to $5.30 for f 1841, uses 44,000 foot pounds; Desagulier the | fers, and valuable powers were scarce, the | 250 to 300; other leases are $5 and $10; but the . } same; Watt, in practice, also; Evans (Mill-| actual value should be judged by the local supply is not fully maintained. A recent ap- i wright’s Guide, p. 117) quotes 41,555 foot| conditions above named, and by the rates plicant has been charged $25, without guar- ij pounds British test; D’Aubuisson takes 40,-| which have been paid at similar milling cen- antee; and I am retained in a case where i 
202. ters for similar power, as at Lowell, Cohoes,| power for additional machinery provided has u About 1 horse power per bushel per hour, } Holyoke, Paterson, Philadelphia, ete. been refused. it er 1.22 to 1.33 standard, has been generally} ‘The old standard lease rate at Lowell, Law-| fr. Herschel’s testimony shows: Holyoke, i assumed as the grinding work of a “trun.” rence, Cohoes and Holyoke is practically about power delivered by day, 15,000 horse power, ; 

D’Aubuisson assumes, for wheat, 1.29 horse | $20 per horse power “shaft” rent per year for night 8,000; about 70 tenants; investment i power (standard) for grinding alone; a Brit-| millsrunning usually 10 to 114 hours per day. | about $3,000,000; population, 30,000; day and 4 ish government experiment quoted is 1.29| At the “Belvidere,” Lowell, from 1876, the night price, $40 per horse power. Hill & | 
(standard). time is limited to 10 hours; in these cases a Murray power equal to 8 Holyoke mill powers, ! For “water” power, ten cases cited by low rate is asked to induce sales of land and | each of 60 horse power “‘shaft,’’ worth $30,- : 
him, including mill machinery, average 4.744 Population increase, the practical rent of| 000 each, or $240,000. : i horse power per bushel for 33.8 per cent. Lowell being about $36.50 per horse power at| My valuation’ was for a minimum of 320 i 
average wheel duty, or 2.672 horse power at| the mills. The Essex, Lawrence and other| horse power “shaft,” at $40, $12,800 rent, or i 60 per cent., er 26.72 for ten bushels per] Mills let rooms and power at $75 per horse | $256,000 capital, at 5 per cent. Valuation of \ 
hour, this being the duty of the best Lowell | PoWer, room additional; 8 cents per square} lands, $26,000; mill, $13,000; machinery, $30,- ram 
wheels. Among these cases, Providence foot sometimes. , 000. : i mills, 2.414 horse power per bushel; Bayard,| Mill Power Standards.—Lowell: Right to| ‘The State award was $81,600 for the entire Toulouse, 2.96 horse power (wheel, 43 per|4raw during 15 hours in each day of 24, 25| claim, of which, it is said, the allowance for 
cent.), anda number of United States mills| cubic feet per second, at upper fall, when| water power was based on 105 horse power at 
(from Evans) of 3.14 average, with 41 per head and fall is 30 feet (low water 83 feet);| $10. This is another illustration of a curious 
cent. wheels. 60.5 cubic feet on 13 feet middle fall (low | experience in public phage aae ree ay 

‘ water 14 feet); 45.5 cubie feet on 17 feet| ofthe highest character, individually, when “4 
Evans (p. 106), 5 foot “‘run,” 97 revolutions, ae fall fea ae 19 feet); ‘‘shaft” power | acting cate sometimes seem to ontuane grinding only 2.56 horse power “water”; p. ' : isi the plainest conclusions of dut i 111, 2.61 horse power; p. 174, overshot, 4.63 taken at 60 horse power. disintegrate the p! Rees y i v : 4 j .) iver: ic| to sufferers under the law of ‘eminent do- horse power per bushel ‘water,’ at 60 per} Wamesit dam, Concord River: 27 cubic ANS i cent. wheel 2.778 horse power “shaft.” feet per second on fall 21.89 to 24.97 feet; | main. een re te i 
In an Oswego case, an award gave with a| average, 234 feet; time limit, 112 hours. Rate, “Does your family play ball?” was asked oh Reynolds wheel (worth about 40 per cent, | 27 horse power; price, $2,750 rent. of a little shaver. ‘Me and ma does,” he i 

part gate, 50 per cent. whole gate), 38.59horse| Lawrence; 80 cubic feet per second, on 25) replied; ‘tI bawl and she makes the base i 
4 power rate for 2,000 cubic feet on 10 foot fall. | feet head and fall, limit 16 hours per day, ' hits.” i i :
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SONG OF THE MILL. day. The burrs were rejected some years| grand old structure would rapidly decay and 
one to the water mill, through all the livelong | ago and gave place to the complete roller/| ere long tumble into a heap of stones. Some 
, pm system, the capacity being then increased to| years ago some English ivy was planted 

ee tReite, will stop about the time you lose your | 549 barrels per day. Last summer this was| around the old stone Tall aed with the rapid 
‘Tho fellow at the ladder’s top, to him all glory goes, | oubled, sp that they have now a capacity] growth peculiar to its nature soon spread in 
And the fellow at the bottom is the fellow no one| Of 600 barrels per day. They find a ready|every direction until nearly every inch of 

knows. ‘ i market for their product in Kansas, Iowa,| stone was covered up. About twenty-four 
Bo eee the "Had beens,’ for in country and! Missouri and Nebraska. Their principal] years since attention was called to the fact 
Nobody Gateaitiow. high you've been, when once you brands are “White Loaf,” ‘‘Buffalo,” and| that this ivy was rapidly working destruction 
have come down. “Reindeer.” Their mill is complete in all] to the mill, and thrusting out large quanti- 
When once you have been President, and are Presi- | respects and they report business very good,| ties of mortar, which caused the stones 

dent no more, The Crosby Roller Mills are the newest, | (which many believe were handled by Norse- 

You may run a farm, or teach a school, or keep | having been erected about two years ago by|men, while others aver that the structure 
country store, paige % eat 

No one will ask about you; you never will be missed | *e Crosbys, of Minneapolis and capitalists,) was the work of Druids) to be loosened, 
The mill will only grind for you while you supply the | Of Topeka. They have a capacity of 800 bar- | rendering the whole pile in a dangerous con- 

grist.” agentes rels perday. When the mills were started,| dition. The ivy was finally removed and the 

ee in as ve. | it was with the idea of exporting most of the| building resumed its original appearance. 
We will send the American Miller, The | Product, and a heavy trade was worked up Of late years the building has been growing 

Northwestern Miller (weekly) and the U. .| for that market. It was found, however,|shaky, and finally, public attention was at- 
Miller for one year for $3.00. that the mills could spare some of the pro-| tracted to its condition in a very forcible 

—— -——— duct for this country, and the efforts of the} way. The city authorities took hold of the 
TOPEKA, K8., FLOURING M/LL8. proprietors have recently been directed nearer | matter after some delay, and it is satisfactory 

Probably the most important commercial home, with a gratifying result. Their prin-| to learn from the committee’s report that, 

industry in the city is that of milling, which | cipal brand is “Crosby’s Best.” although the work of preservation has been 
has increased in extent and improved in the| The Central Mills, of North Topeka are | somewhat expensive, it is complete, and that 

quality of the product very materially with- | the oldest in the city, and are now operated | the old mill is now in condition to withstand 
in the past two or three years. Topeka now] by Mr. J. B. Billard. Their capacity is 50| for many years the destructive forces of the 
has five mills, viz: The Shawnee Mills, | barrels per day. Their product is extensively | elements. How bad a condition the curious 
Topeka Mill and Elevator Company, Inter-| Sold in Kansas, where sthey are always in structure was in, may be gathered from the 
Ocean Mills, Crosby Mills and the Central | competition with other dealers. Their capac-| fact that the architect’s report states that 

Mills, all of which sell the most of their|ity for meal, hominy and feed is greater} the old mill was found to be in an unstable 
output in other markets. than that for flour. and dangerous condition. The upper walls 

The Shawnee Mills, owned by Shellabarger| Messrs. Edson & Beck are proprietors of | were badly cracked and for about two feet 
& Griswold, has a capacity of 300 barrels of | the Sixth Avenue Feed mills, and are proper- | down from the top the old mortar had almost 
flour per day, manufactured by the roller|ly classed with the millers, though they do| entirely disappeared from between the stones. 

process, for which new machinery has recent- | not manufacture wheat flour. They make a| This portion of the wall has now been laid 
ly been introduced. ‘Their sales extend all| fine article of rye flour, which is being sold} in Portland cement mortar, the stones being 
over the country, being largely in Lowa, Ne-| all over Kansas. They also grind corn and| removed individually and replaced in their 
braska, Missouri, Texas and Illinois. ‘Their | buckwheat, and sell the entire product readi-| original position, and the joints have been 

principal brands are “Shawnee Fancy” and ly. They are large manufacturers of meal} raked out roughly, to preserve all the char- 

“Topeka Patent.” and Graham flour, which is in large demand | acteristics of rude rubble-work. When any 
The Topeka Mill and Elevator Company | ll over Kansas. . new stones were required, they were taken 

was organized about three years ago, and a| The Downs mill and Elevator Company | ftom among the sea-worn ones on the beach, 
large modern mill was erected in an advan-| was formed for the manufacture and sale of | Cate being exercised to obtain the same class 

tageous location, by the track of the Atchison, | meal and buckwheat flour, principally, and| f Slate and granite as was used by the orig- 
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. Mr. Noel, the | has achieved a very gratifying success. They | inal builders centuries ago. The top of the 
superintendent of the mill, visited the great | are now exporting large quantities of meal| Wl! has been carefully: cemented over in a 
mills of the country, and learned all that he! to the South, and are highly elated with the | Slightly rounded form, to stop all future in- 

could concerning means and methods of man- | cordial relations established with the south-| filtration of storm water. Where the walls 
ufacturing the best flour. He then bought |ern merchants. ‘They ship meal to the East,| Were cracked, bond-stones have been insert- 
a first class mill of the roller process, and|also, and dispose of their buckwheat flour|@4 across the seams, and all the work made 
commenced at once the manufacture of 300| in Kansas, largely. There is aheayy demand| Secure. The arches, piers and upper wall- 
barrels of flour per day, and also the man-| for it, and their sales are rapid.— Topeka Com-| ing have been examined, and all open joints 
ufacture of pure linseed oil. In order to} monwealth. filled in, the outer faces having been left 
obtain flaxseed the company encouraged the oe =— a rough and open. All the windows, mortices 
growth of it by furnishing seed to the farm-| We will send Harper’s Magazine and the]! beams, portholes, fireplace, etc., have 
ers, who are now reaping a large reward from | J, §, Miller for one year for $4.20,.or the | Deen treated in the same way. All the old 
the culture of the product. The company | Century Magazine and U. 8. Miller for $4.60. portholes and one window, which in course 
uses up 60,000 bushels of seed per year, mak- of time had been filled up with brick work, 
ing twelve barrels of oil per day. ‘They find cate WN. fe" ieee were opened and left as originally built. This 
a ready market and a steady demand for all THF OLD STONE MILL AT NEWPORT, R. |. | prickwork was evidently the work of late oc- 
the oil that they can make. The success of| A Newport, R. I., correspondent of he|cupants, fitting the old mill for their own 

their venture from the start, induced the! Boston Journal says: Antiquarians and| uses, and not a portion of the ancient struct- , 

company to strive to attain still nearer to per- | archeologists of many a land have gazed up-| ure. The fact that the mysterious old struct- 
fection, and new machinery has been in-| on Newport’s mystery of mysteries and sighed | ure has been placed in such thorough order 
troduced and added, until the system has/ for some revelation that would confirm them | will be most gratifying news to the Journal 

been practically changed throughout and the | in this theory or in that-as to its origin and | readers interested in archwology, particular- 
‘Topeka Mill and Elevator company now has! the uses to which it was put. But they have|ly as the mill is claimed to be the oldest 
the most complete mill of its size in the | sighed in vain, although they have not sighed | structure in the United States, and now 

country. Its principal brands are ‘Leiter| alone, for during the last summer, particular-| restored to its original appearance. The 

patent,” ‘Hackney patent,’ ‘Noel patent,” | ly, many anxieties have been expressed and | citizens are rejoicing over its complete resto- 

and “Noel No. 1.” The product is in demand | felt about the safety of the mysterious struct-| ration, for they regard the old stone mill as 

everywhere and the entire output of the mill | ure, to gaze upon and examine which men | one of the things to be treasured more than 

is sold readily. The present capacity of the|have come purposely from across distant | fine gold or precious stones. 

mill is between 400 and 500 barrels per day. | seas. Not afew archeologists have inspect- SET eT Te, 
The Inter-Ocean Mills were originally pro-| ed it this summer, and many of these gave it] We will send the Deutsch-Amerikanische 

vided with burrs, when it was started in| as their opinion that, unless speedy measures | Mueller and the U. 8. Miller for one year for j 

1879, and had a capacity of 100 barrels per' were taken for a thorough overhauling, the ' $1.50. | 
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\ 5 A N EW DEPA RTU RE Compiled oxprosely for the uso of ; 
. = ' IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, | 

_ An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Connecticut manufactur- | ing establishment there is in persion &@ new style a furnace which Produces more For private telegraphic correspondence, either } steam-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. } ‘lbs burned in the Connery vers In other words, the new contrivance already saves } nineteen-twentieths of the fuel,und it is believed that before pein publicly, an- 
nounced it will be so improved that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. This CODE has been approved and js used by man A Remarkable Coincidence..—While the new Furnace was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe. i | process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, i} aged Upon their ney work which is ag great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates,! i ury productions, and just as valuable in {ts way as is the incredible fuel economizer above a3 Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo” i ailuded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new compilation by the leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, ete., Drawing, Credits, éte., i House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, celee. Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments } zender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. ‘ Q atker eae OIG Account, iHecolaneoug, } Cone cal, Mythol 1, Historical dG hical 4 pwards, Market Downwards, Insurance, . aeemtticondensation — By, qrouning all| gal: Mythological, 7 Webster's Practleal Wine Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of } ‘pr leader (as in the “ Book” example quoted be-| onary at hand, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of ; tow), such words are adequately treated in one- Brey peauouice or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks third of the Bpace. required by the old arrange: 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Samples’ and Quality, Equiv- ment. By, this meang nearly all the desirable | tance of supplying every child with Webster's S. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission ; anaterial of the four and five-dollar‘dictionaries is | Practical for hts very own, is not generally Tables, Interest Tab) Equivalent Flour Prices i } presented in a convenient and handy form in| appreciated. As an educator it ig worth a hune ss oO " si ables, Kquivalent Flour Prices in ‘ebsier’s Practical. dred times its price, and a littleself-denial to pro- Jurrency, terling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, } 2d, Association.—We comprehend as| vide one or more’ copies in every family will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean i ‘Well as remember things chiefly by their associa- Rays better economy than an endownient of he Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- t Coens Oe tats Sera Say. ope Wa anal onreraily, mean later on In life, 3 an (rab Io) ey. fo Bogs from Seaboard Table, i r c foreign t e8, etc, i fom Websters Pravtion Dictionary, wil uotoniy | aueed from "Webseare Pee tak eee 8 We respectfully reter to the folowing. well-known i comprehend it more readily, but Will be able to us firma sy) Ror Gentannn (aan takes Er he i gemomber two of tires timed aa minch sa would Millers' National Association; I. Sanderson & Co. Grented Separately ag im otber works. Beet, bk, a. A Gahheotion of sheets of paper, ote. wm (Phoenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, ; 8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we Brinted; subdivision of » literary ‘work. (ter Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), fomprebend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept. — v. Or Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, ‘ew grouping method, but we do it in less than a Jaooxsn (bookt), sonia ‘To enter, or register e 0.; C, H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Ill.; Kosmack fourth of the time required when the words are |} {na book. — Book’ish, a. Given to reading; more & Co. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland,; J. F. Imbs Classified in the old way. Hence, no one who | secquainted with books than with men, — Book’ ° & Co. (Millers), St. Louie, Mol: B. Seuraudedbaan. i Yalues time would hesitaie to pay one dollar for | bind’er, n. One who binds books. — -bind/ery, m. Oka vol ilers), St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, } ‘Webster's Practical rather than accept the best of A place for binding, etc, — -bind’ing, m. i or S kauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- { the older dictionaries as a gift. Fetes ote ete nes Meettn eae nona, Wis,; and many others. %4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only @r.n. (Bind) A cass ford eck a over cd cia Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page j the larger dictionaries hitherto published give the or other material prepared for casing a book. — 8 with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to : Qerivative terminations. ‘The New American ‘Kooper, "One who keeps accounts. —-keop’ing, all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code Dictionary, for instance, does not give any of the | n. Art of recording mercantile trantactions and 8 State number of copies desired when writting; also 4our variations of so common a word as forbear, Keeping, accounts. — “learned, -lernd, a. Versed. in style of bindi Jered ee While they are all fiven In Webster's Practical. books ianorant of lfe.—-leara‘ing, n. | Learning re oh wandlng preterred: Sth, The lustrations in Wobster’s || scauired by reading, esp. a opp. to practical Know bom Address: Fractical are more numerous and better executed || fase. maker. n- One who writes and publishes: ; Zhan those of any other abridged or low-priced |} bockeix compiler, » sporting man who makes a rear % ‘ ° Cain) Aictionary. : Bist stziemte‘bethne™ ane 8 bona: The Riverside Printing Co Sth, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another ing placed In book by whish to find «pa ular "9 Smportant feature of Webster's Practical is its Pe Be coe indicating ownership, place Gullar treatmento! prefives cod cuthece whee ‘library, ete., usu iy on the nade oe cover Q Believed to be more desirable than ® separate de- | © book. -postn. ‘The post-office arrangement by No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS, partment of two or three hundred pages which fs | Mi, prone ore mailed. — -sall/er, n. One wha sometimes allotted to ther fe Fe I ong oe oe —————_—_—_—_———________. 7th, Compendium Matter.—Stillanoth- | “etand.n~ A tant for esihng orks in the sireetay ~ et invaluable feature of Webster's Practical is ita || book-stail; « support to hold’ books, "worm, nk . ‘ compendium matter, over one hundred pages of|| worm or mite that ents holes in bookay gue excer: EVERYBopy’s PAINT B which is devoted to the most complete Pronoun' tively addicted to study. 00 tng Vocabulary ever complied of Biblical; Clasal- : anew work ot INDOOR sd QUT-——- | { ; DOOR palating wnich ta designed toteaoh _¢ A) THE QUANTITY TEST bo a Painting tea 99. deteie,,OWN LY (he following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named), $s Falaable work of tis kind eran nt Ae) Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations,” Airections ‘are given for mising palate for iV] New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations, fazer, UR SU a ee National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Tilustrations, ‘GQ, NG, STAIN a, IVARNISHING. d National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations, ror VATE FURNITUR se anions : * 

look as good as new.’ Tells all ab uality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, ther: : 1USE- ING with’ print and DAN A is auton and very {mportant feature of the new work to be considered, Wins te gS Bitrate Pat Alena fn or TNS ‘i quality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which haye had thelar, est sales, and lotares. in which Hee al RW ORK which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on Which the copy- S Interentoa,” “Tails how ta! paint Our. Jul Fights have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any othor . BUILDINGS, ROOFS FAR Mfea | dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the very best, while its arrangement WASONS, & M IMPLEMENTS aay ay and all other new and desirable features, including first-class illustrations: paper, 8 PTANG CORGAN, bee ee printing and binding are added without extra charge. grouND Grass ‘or! make paiat’ fer t K ] eA Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at SoaTOnee RIE ea ete oa tH book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless GUY La MAHOGANY and ROSE-C a rl j it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special offers, ana SAVER! Gp ING. BRONZING eS Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 134% W. 834 St., N. Y.) enable us to Py lmull od reasirt of SAVE, ITS COST ' 8 stort ume, ten | announce the following npaclal offers: up petra pee Prices One Dollar. . For #160 we will send the Unrrep Srares Mr.uEer for one year and We will send a copy of the Uni TED STATES MIL- a Sop, of WessTer's PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THR WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of "EVERYBODY'S : we will send Wenster's PRACTICAL and the UNITED STaTES MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOOK,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No, 124 Grand all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. Grand Avenue, Milwankee, Wis. . 
SS 

s * . 2 2 . d f Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
——___. 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 

The best and handemest long Book ever published An elegant selection of popular and fashionable at any price, containing 225 full size music pages, 76 Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR Dances, complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional Song Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Soo1AL HOME PARTIEs. ' and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes, Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, and Composers especially tor this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Canroes, Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances ete. ete.; a before in print. other new and standard compositions, boundin seven splondid collection of the latest abnrovod Somipoal: ‘The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers. tions, together with the old favorite I eels, Hornp pes, lithozraphed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk," “Devil’s Dream,” ‘The execution. Wedo not mean patent metal or molded picoes: of old fogy publishing houses, but the very AD tee “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for ; mud imitations of Lithography, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. 
duction o. the most skilled artists in the business. | them made esnecially: tor this book, Printed and bound in same style and size as the Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio,” National Song and National Piano Folio, 

Price IN Paper Covers,- - -  50c. Prick IN HANDSOME CLorH BINDING, - $1.00 
| By Main, ‘“ # 2 .° © 686, By Mam @ “* us ss - 1.20 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 Address all orders to E, HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep Srares MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis.
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ALL persons connected in any way with | LECEMBER CROP REPORT OF THE OHIO BOARD 

Unitep States MILrer. | tye mitting industry will find it a blessing to OF AGRICULTURE, 

es ep area ree Th have a copy the Unrrep STATES MILLER! ‘The following are the final estimates given 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. sent regularly to their address. We willsend| in the forth-coming December Crop Report, 

a sample copy of it free to all in the trade) for the crops of 1885, together with the wheat, 

' PUBLIGHED MONTH US: who may apply to us for a copy. You ¢an|rye and barley sown this fall for the harvest 

Ovrice, No. 1&4 Granp Avenur, Minwavker. | examine it carefully, read our premium and| of 1986, Bushels per acre and total bushels 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Year, 1x Apvance. | book lists, and we believe that you will, after] are in round numbers. Percentages are com- 

To American subscribers, postage prepeid...... S110} 8 fair inspection, feel that it is to your interest) nared with five years average unless other- 

Foreign Ruel ptione oe cade wail to ee It only oe ceria wise specified. : 
rafts and Post-Office Money must be| one dollar per year. ne TED STATES Wheat.—Bushels per acre, 8; per cent., 53; 

d ble to E. Harrison Cawker. 
- 8; + 585 

made payable to B. Harrison Cawker: eniy, unless MILLER has been published nearly ten years,| total bushels for Ohio, 214 millions; total 

, HEE ae Setee teu aavertislig address tho Unrren | 204 the experience and knowledge gained by| pushels United States, 310 millions; sown for 

STATES MILLER. its publisher in that time is a sufficient guar- crop of °86 in Ohio, 2,676,000 acres, 101 per 

: ————————————— | anty of: valuable paper. cent. of area of 1885; condition of same now,97. 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as —EE—— Corn, 1885; area, 108; yield per acre, 39 bush- 
: ‘ + 1885; + 108; rf 

second-class matter] | AN era of speculation seems to have set in| ¢js. total, 112 million bushels. or 115 per cent. 

SSS SS | again, not only in New York, but throughout} o¢ five years average. i 

MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER, 1885. _| the country. Rye, 1885; 396,000 bushels, or 87 per cent. 
be 2 SI Sate we ee Fes ee SS ae ee i 

Fees Camron an ry wand Rte: Rye for 1886; area, 94; condition, 96. 

We respectfully request our readers when they| We will send the U. 8. Miller and North- Beaty atts 589,000 bushels or 75 per cent. 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | western Miller for one year for $2.50. Barley for 1886: arene o2: condition 97. 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the SS Oats, total 42 qaiilion bushels, or 200 per 

Unirep Staves Minuer. You will thereby| Mu, Homer Batpwry, the well-known] cent, of five years; average total: bushels per 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. miller of Youngstown, O., has been experi-] acre, 5; quality 98 per cent. : 

| menting for a long time on a method for the Potdtoes—-Bushels per acre, 85; per cent. 7 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, purification of “straight” or “clear” flouz,| o¢ gui] average crop; lost by ean 7 per cent. 

AcApEMY oF Mustc— Performances every evening, | and has, it is claimed, successfully solved the| —(y/pye7-seed, 42 per cent. of average crop. 

. Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. problem. A method by which all impurities Tobacco, 100 ditto 

GRAND OpeRA House.—Performances every even | can be remoyed economical is greatly to be 3 *, fs . sa 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | qosired. Tee y Sorghum, 98. Live ti condition, 100. 

4 Dime Museum—Performances every hour from 1 ae Apples, 48 Pee cent. of full crop. 

P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. MILLING IN BUDAPEST, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. ae 65 pet ts had j < 

SLENSBY'S VARIETY THEATBR--EortOrmanoes every The report recently made by the Budapest and letelatan Ae aie pee aK y 

evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees, mills shows that there are eleven firms en- an Pp : He . A; en Y, 

| gaged in the milling business, employing a unless 1b be cropiof 1878: ae EyOOr BME 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | total of 363 run of stones, 840 roller mills and son See ue meagONE on pase 80 

, eR : ; ‘ 2 ‘i into winter quarters” in excellent condition. 

OFFICERS: eight reduction machines of a different kind, W. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Secretar: 

President—Jonn A, CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. |The power is derived from 124 boilers and) Gojymp 0. N 25. 1885 h Me 

Scoretary and Treasurer—8. H. SEAMANS, Milwau-| engines, yielding 10,840 horse power. Their OMNIA DUE) Oren) é 

kee, Wis. ‘ e —————— 

F y . total daily capacity aggregates 70,583 bushels 
: Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Il.; : ; fi 

; aiieincesucaiann at Highland, Ill; Homer} ( 4 1 erican measure), and the amount of grain A WORD ABOUT CIRCULARS, 

} ‘Acting Executive Committee —John A. Christian, ground in 1884 was 20,023,720 bushels, yield- A prominent miller was in our office a few 

ie Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; | ing probably four and a half million barrels. |days ago when our mail came in. While 

5 Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches-|The mills employ six technical managers, | talking, we separated some half dozen cireu- 

a ter, N. ¥.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill. thirteen commercial managers, sixteen head | lars from the letters and placed them ina 

t ORFIOBES OF THR) BEATH ASSOCIATIONS: millers, fourteen engineers, and three hun-| pile by themselves. 
D, 

8 y . 

p Mis watOTA TW. Brown, Bad ney Broniants dred other skilled employes, 1,876 laborers,| “‘What are you going to do with those cir- 

; Beer ar oeInenie een, ne unm’, | 243 assistants in the engine rooms, 492 men culars ?”” he asked. Y 

; apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas, in the warehouses, 226 mechanics in the| ‘Read them or, at least, glance over them 

i Towa—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D.| shops, six of the mills are lighted by elec-| to see what they are about, and if of interest 

mi B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, | tricity exclusively, one by gas and electricity to us then read them,” we replied. 

I Secretary and Treasurer. in part and four by gas entirely. Nine of| “That is right,” said he. “T have known 
is KANsAsS—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; O. : & s : $ i: 

fe W. Baldwin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. the mills are owned by incorporated com-| many instances in which business men have 

ig Missourt—J. F. Lawton, Carrollton, President; panies and have yielded during the last few| missed obtaining information of great value 

; Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis, | years an average of 13 per cent. per annum to them, simply because they “chucked’ 

Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D. | ypon the capital invested. The marked de- their circulars into a waste basket with- 

+ eae Tauis, Beoretary, velopment of the Budapest milling interest} out examination. It is hardly suppos- 

eNTUCKY—Chas. T. allard, President; W. C. vf ‘4 hat ‘ill to the expense of 

; Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. dates from the year 1864, and their output for able thal anyone will go to the expen 

Giltner, Eminencé, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- the last ten years has been three times as| printing and sending you a circular unless 

%g Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and | large as that of the previous decade. they think that it will interest you. Of 

7 edie TRG SRaUERPA opie = je course, they intend to make money out of it 

x LuINoIs—D. R. Sparks, ton, President; C, H. eee re et 

E Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. MILL OWNERS should not fail to answer} in some Wee peg Te ce oor ee ae 

3 InpIANA~-Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B.| the inquiries on another page concerning money out 0 ake | aD 

: Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, | capacity of mill, power used, etc., at once. -It time, of course, but we believe business men 

F MinePsesidents; is to your interest to do 80, Don't be behind| Will find in the long run that it will pay to 
e Wisconsin—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi- thers ki li Wel talent read their cireulars.”’ 

: dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhiman, 0 hers in making repiies, © have taken the We believe the gentleman is correct in his 

. Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau- pains and expense to fix up a blank in the} . i 

kee, Secretary and Treasurer. paper, so that you will pave but little trouble views, — 

a MicniGAN—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W.|to comply with our request. No mill owner 

c D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer | y»po ae himself of ae importance should BOOK NOTICES. 

ay Oxn10—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert fail to take ad t: f thi tunity to — 

‘ Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. all -to' take advan tage 0 hip OPROL unity to} Wwe have received from the American Iron and 

: MaryLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J.|be fully and correctly reported in CAWKER’S | Steel Association, and in pamphlet form, the letter 

‘ Oiney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H. Woodyear, | FLOUR MILL Drrecrory for 1886. henremes by Sop SeeER a Le sp OLEH 

Baltimore, Treasurer. 
ed etter of Hon. Daniel Manning, 

YORK-- ; tare? oo . Like all of it blications, the reply is exhaust- 

: ee 4. A. Hines, Rochester, Seeretary and! We will send the Seientific American |ive in on oepeten it imparts velative to tha cone 

E PenNsyLVANIA—B. F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- (weekly) and the U. 8. Millerfor one year for | of manufacturing iron and steel, ete. It will well pay 

% ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas. $3.50. for 4 perusal by any one interested in the subject. j 

o.\ d ods Fee poi thee nba Eo) gee a I a iD gyri ane 4 Mf
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ARE ALL HAND FIRE GRENADES HUMBUG8? | grenade solution possessed much greater ex- | individual who should have distributed the ‘ 

Mr. P. G. Tower, B.S. of the Agricultural | tinguishing power than water alone, and that | food was absent. Whatever was the cause of * 

College at Lansing, Mich., has made some it owed this power to common salt held in | thedelay, the need was urgent, and Hatnekin, t 

experiments regarding conditions of inflam- solution. We then constructed some home- | with the priests present, either touched with t 

mability and efficacy of fire extinguishers, made grenades, using flat bottles, bound to-|compassion, or to prevent the affair from i 

which are reported to an exchange by Prof. gether side by side with wire. Using two | reaching the ears of the governor of the ne-" | 

F. 8. Kedzie as follows: A Harden hand | bottles in this way insures their being broken | cropolis, accorded one day’s rations. How the 

grenade was opened, and the solution contain- | 0 striking the burning body, which would | workmen lived in the days following is not | 

ed qualitatively analyzed. It consisted of not always occur when only one bottle was |recorded in the papyrus; but some weeks ii 

common salt, sulphate of lime, and a small used. Bottles thus charged with brine and | afterward they were in full revolt. Three } 

amount of acetate of soda. The principal in- bound together were broken side by side with | times they forcibly emerged from their quar- f 

gredient was common salt. Upon trying a the Harden grenades and found to be equally | ters notwithstanding the walls which sur- 

number of these grenades upon a bonfire, no| Valuable. It thus appears from the experi- | rounded them and the gates which closed H 

effect was visible. Very fortunately at this ments that any person can construct as good |them in. ‘“ We will not return,” cried a +t 

time a general agent from the company was in and effective grenades as those offered on tht | kneftu to the police sent in pursuit of them. { 

the vicinity and consented to give an exhibi- market at$7and$10perdozen. Bottles filled |‘*Go tell your chief what we tell you; it is : 

tion of the fire extinguishing qualities before with brine and placed around the premises, | famine which speaks by our mouths.” “To } 

the students of thisinstution. Being provided | Will afford considerable protection, especially | argue with them was useless. There was | 

with a vertical platform of pine boards, six when used on the flames when the fire just | great agitation,’ wrote the superintendent } 

by eight feet in size, he poured kerosene on begins. Salt solutions have the further ad-|in his day-book; “1 gave them the strongest } 

the wood, and then coated the surface with vantage of not being easily frozen, never | answer I could imagine, but their words were i 

North Carolina pitch. Setting this on fire he enough to burst the containing bottle. true and came from their hearts.”” j 

allowed it to get well to burning, and then The Lewis hand fire extinguisher was next| ‘They were quieted by a distribution of half- ¥ 

throwing in rapid succession six of the pint investigated. This instrument consists of a | rations, but ten days later they were up again. i 

grenades, he succeeded in nearly extinguish- tin tube about two feet long, containing 34| Kohns, the leader of the band, pressed his ; 

ing the fire. Taking this exhibition as a fair fluid ounces of a solution consisting of a sul- | companions to provide for themselves. ‘Let : 

example of what the grenades could do in phate of soda in weak caustic ammonia. From | us fall,” said he “upon the stores of provis- i 

skilled hands, the effort was made to deter- the trials made we could not notice any ap- | ions and let the governor's men go and tell him } 

mine (1) whether the solution in the grenades preciable superiority over the salt solution, | what we have done.” This counsel was fol- i 

had any more extinguishing power than water; | #8 used in the Harden grenade. It has the | lowed as soon as given, They entered foreibly { 

(2) if the solution had extinguishing power disadvantage of not being made to break by |into the inclosure, but not into the fortress | 

greater than water, what was the essential | being thrown, but must be opened by having | where the provisions were kept. The keep- } 

ingredient in the solution. acork extracted from one end of atin tube,|er of the stores, Amen-Nextu, gave them | 

The question that first aroge regarding the | requiring a smart jerk. The solution is then | something and contrived to induce them to | 

composition of the grenades was: Did they sprinkled on the fire by the operator. The | return to their quarter. } 

contain carbon di-oxide gas, or any substance | Principal value of this form of extinguisher) Eleven days later the movement began f 

which would give up the gas by being heated? | must consist in the advice to the consumer Jagain. The commander of Thebes, passing 

Opening the grenades under water and col- printed upon the outside of the instrument, |by, found the men seated on the ground 

lecting the gas that escaped, it was found that | to “keep cool—not get excited,” etc., which, | behind the temple of Seti, at the northern end 

the average amount of carbon di-oxide con- seeing that he holds the tin case in his hand | of the necropolis. Immediately they began if 

tained was about one cubic inch per grenade. | While distributing the contents on the flames, | to cry: ‘‘ Famine! famine!” The commander { 

Boiling the solution liberated aslight amount | allows him to consult and follow this most | then gave them an order for fifty measures of 

of gas in addition; but altogether the gas was excellent advice. wheat in the name of Pharaoh, “who has } 

not enough to be of any practical benefit in ee sworn,” said he, ‘‘an oath that you will have ; 

extinguishing the fire. It was then certain A STRIKE IN ANCIENT DAYS. food again.” Most likely Pharaoh never 

that the extinguishing power wasinthesolu-| When strikes are so common in Europe and | heard of the event and never received the 

tion itself. Replacing the solution in the| America,it will be interesting toconsider how petition addressed to him a couple of months ' 

grenade with pure water the extinguishing | the ancient Egyptians managed such a cri- previously.—TZ'he Pilot. i i} 

power, while greater than water thrown from | sis in the labor question. It was supposed Se 

adish upon the flaming boards, was stillmuch that strikes were an original outcome to our GRAIN ASSOCIATIONS. 

less than the power exerted by the solution. | modern civilization; but the deciphering of a i 

By a careful series of trials we found that | papyrus in the museum of Turin shows how Grain receivers find that they are com- xi 

the essential ingredient iscommonsalt. From | the old proverb that there is nothing new pelled to take the grain associations into i 

a number of experiments it was found that| underthe sun applies to strikes as well as to account more each year. These associations 

when a grenade, or bottle containing a strong | many other things. This papyrus whichisa havé been increasing with great rapidity, H 

brine, was broken, in the midst of the burn-| sort of journal or day-book of the superin- and already, as in Iowa, control the grain “i 

ing kerosene, the flames were almost instantly | tendent of the Thebes necropolis, furnishes shipments of large areas. They regulate | 

extinguished. A vapor seemed to spread inall | curious details of a workmen’s riot or dis- prices and determine the rate at which the i 

directions from where the salt solutions struck | turbance in Thebes, in the twenty-ninth year grain is to be marketed. On the average the oy 

the board, extinguishing the flameas it went. | of aking Ramses, who is supposed to be Ram- members of the association will receive more ij 

Strong solutions were also made of sulphate | ses III. The workman’s quarter sent a depu- for their produce than the farmers and i 

of soda, hyposulphite of soda, borax (biborate | tation on the 28th of December to Hatnekin, merchants who dispose of their stock inde- \ 

of soda), and bicarbonate of soda, and tried as | the keeper of books, and to several priests of pendently. The objectionable feature of the { 

extinguishers. Some worked as well, but| the necropolis. The speaker of the deputa- grain association is that the directors must \ 

none any better than salt in extinguishing | tion spoke as follows: necessarily be speculators to a greater or less ‘ 

fire. The experiment was then tried of charg-| ‘* Behold, we are face to face with famine. extent, and in determining the amount of 

ing bottles with brine and generating carbon| We havé neither nourishment, nor oil nor grain to be held in reserve they really deal in 

di-oxide by adding lime dust and sulphuric| vestments. We have no fish, we have no futures as much as any of the operators on } 

acid and corking tightly. No practical in-| vegetables. We have already sent a petition ‘change. They sell for future delivery, and i 

crease in extinguishing power from this ad-| to our sovereign lord the Pharaoh, praying have the grain on hand with which to fill con- i 

dition was noticed. In most instances, the|him to give us these things, and we now tracts, The consequences of a mistake in 

carbon di-oxide gas escaped from the bottle] address the governor, in order that he may judgment would be very serious to the mem- 

inside of four days, proving that it isimprac-| give us wherewithal to live.” bers of the association.—St. Louis Republican. 

ticable to attempt to use glass vessels with| These facts took place on the 27th of De- —_ 

corks as a means of storing CO2, under press-| cember (first day of the month Tybi)? The] ‘How do you like apple-pie, Mr. Cross ?” 

ure for fire-extinguishing purposes. general distribution of wheat was then evi- | asked the landlady. 

The conclusion atrived at from these and| dently due to the workmen, but why it did] ‘Why, cut in large pieces and served with 

Many more experiments, was that the Harden’ not take place is not known. Perhaps the cheese,” replied the level-headed boarder. 

F
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E THIS YEAR'S BARLEY CROP, ness of grain and pork products in this coun-| legal advisers in the vigorous prosecution of 

: In foreign barleys, the Saale growth this try, caused an extraordinary exportation of | those who were appropriating our property. 

year is a good one, although not of extra fine food supplies, altogether abnormal in quan-| Our automatic feed for rolls and purifiers 

b quality. A fair trade is being done in Saale, tity, and not to be continued in the future. | is now being infringed upon and used secretly 

E and, under the circumstances, as prices have The under-medium yield of corn of the last| by a large number of mill builders of this 

opened reasonably, it will doubtless con- four years has stiffened prices and reduced | country, and we shallimmediately take action 

L tinue. Hungarians, Moravians and Bohemi- foreign shipments, while the increase in for-| for the protection of our rights in this mat- 
. ans may be similarly reported on. eign production has made necessary a small-| ter. We remain, 

5 New Californian types show good berry er demand upon our surplus. Very Truly Yours, 

i and color, but are scarcely of so choice a) , ae roy Lk aes Cle a Tur Case MANUFACTURING Co. 

r character as usual, being coarser in skin, re eeeat pee ie i Rae anti i tl Saag ct ite By J. M. Casx, Vice-President. 

. with almost entire absence of their charac- pn ie beat ie aia Ma aad 7 ita eS a SSE peal 

teristic bloom. AREY REG a ‘ite of yield is 363,., We Will send the U. 8. Miller and The Mil- 
Smyrnas, Danubians and Algerians have lea eh al See e ree O a pes a 364 Engi r $9 

; tee bushels, in Nebraska and Ohio. ling Engineer for one year for $2.00. 

been ruling very low, as grinding barleys are Shy ae = 4 joe ea een 

Ee so cheap. They are all of a fair average Buckwurat.—The buckwheat crop will 
. ; ; ‘8° | be large, the average yield exceeding 14 bush- A GREAT SEWER. 
* quality, and should present prices be main- Re, Bey ‘ 8 1 ; 

tained, thay will continue (o comand’ attan-| C8 Pet aoe nobwitlistanding the tack, Ab} There 38 Dele Nan Oe on ae 
; tion: in a number of Western and Northwestern | er which is larger, by 7 feet, than any other 

; The encouraging prospects of a fine Eng- States this grain has suffered considerably sewer in the world. In its smallest part itis 

: lish harvest have been sadly marred by the FS AN eUEL and Bopeanives ea In| larger than the largest of the sewers of Paris. 

" continued wet weather, which has been so & RUM DEE: of counties in Michigan, Wiscon- For over 2,000 feet it is a circular sewer of 22 

, generally prevalent during the present|°!” and Minnesota the injury is very serious, | feet in diameter. There is connected with 

E month all over the British Islands; and in amounting in some cases to a practical de-| it a sewer of 5,000 feet, or nearly 1 mile in 

> consequence we shall expect to find one- struction of the crop. Damage is also re- | length, of 20 feet in diameter. A fully-equip- 

| third to one-half of the English crop (accord- ported from several counties in Ohio and) ped palace-car, locomotive and all, could be 

} ing to district) more or less damaged. Indiana. Sivan: run through a eat aya, 

' . ‘lier districts are evi ‘ . : ; mous sewer is intended to drain the immense 

: fara eae hee gather aot thivestern | «We Will send the U. 8. Miller and American) water-shed north of the city. Besides that it 

’ and southeastern counties; whilst the mid- EE ere cau aUy cael will anh to the a bse iH the io 

land and eastern counties will have a more Fe eae A Rea aaa macall the contents of the smaller sysveme 

; varied selection, and their quality will gradu- AE eT COm ROR eT os Be tee the northern: part of the) ity: 

: ate from very fine to badly stained and much Cotumbus, O., Noy. 20, 1885. It will take, probably, a year to complete the 

j damaged samples; and in consequence malt- Biitor of the United States Miller, Milwaukee,| work. The Boundary street sewer, with its 

sters and brewers will have to use consider- Wis: connecting systems, will cost when completed, 

B able care in the selection of their require-| DEAR Sir.—The suit which for several | over $700,000, At present the excavation is. 

Kk ments, We anticipate a wide range in prices, | eS has been pending between the Consoli- made by machinery operated by sbeam-nower, 

: from very low quotations for damaged lots | dated Middlings Purifier Company, of Jack- Which lifts the dirt out and lands it on the 

F up to 42s. (and even higher) for perfect sam- | 802, Mich., and the Case Manufacturing| completed part of the work by means of a 

ples of English barley. Company, of Columbus, O., has been settled. | system of cables. The same cables are alse 

F The Scotch and Irish reports vary some-| It will be understood that the Consolidated | used in lowering the bricks and cement to the 

i what, though we shall get size as usual from | Company and the G. ‘T. Smith Purifier Com- Se 

“ the former country and a larger export sup- | P&8Y are separate and distinct organizations. a ie 

S ply than last season from the latter (on ac- The Smith Company derived their rights for pues FOs Be AND VALYE oe 

f count of increased acreage); we fear, how- the manufacture of their machine from a|PAckiNG.—Asbestos is a substance which 

ever, that in the main the crop will be gener-| icense under the Consolidated Company. | can readily be manufactured into ropes, etc., 

fe ally weathered in both countries. This Consolidated Company is the owner of | Which cannot be changed except by a high de- 

| The Danish barleys this season are of fair- all of the patents on purifiers of any value, | gree os heat anode nee atecied by Aclawior 

i? ly fine quality and will command considerable | °X°ePt those owned and controlled by the | grease... Theay qualities; in addition to: ite 

hs attention if prices are moderate, but, in our|48¢ Manufacturing Company. This gave cotton-like consistency, especially, adapt iGo 
‘ opinion, they scarcely deserve the encomi-| them a basis toenter suit against other par-| the purpose of packing all kinds of rods and 

a ums recently reported ina trade journal, _| tes building purifiers, from time to time, | joints which are exposed to theaction of steam 
i" The French growth (especially the Sarthe | #%4 might be continued on through the courts of either a high or low temperature. As @ 

1; and Sable districts) is a large one and has for a number of years or until the patents | piston or valve-rod packing, for high pressure 

been secured in good condition. ‘The usual-| bad entirely.run out, thus keeping the par- there isnothing superior toit, if well managed. 
iV ly favored Saumur department is this year ties sued under one constant and perpetual | It is found on sale at most all places where 

u below its customary excellence. Brittany cloud. engineers’ supplies are kept, in the form of 

ig and Normandy show a large proportion of The reasons which led the Case Manufact-| rope for piston and valve-rod packing, and in 

. unripe and rough samples. A lively demand |“) Company to make this settlement were | sheets for steam chest and pipe flange joints, 

: already exists for the various French growths purely of a business nature.’ We believe When used for piston and valve-rod packing, 

2 and considerable shipments of Sable and that our interests are advanced by this set- it should be well lubricated with a com- 

1g Sarthe barleys have already been made, and tlement, besides which our customers will | pound composed of equal parts of plumbago 

ia prices are gradually rising at the time of be protected beyond any question of doubt. | and tallow, and when placed in the gland 

i writing this.—American Brewers’ Gazette. The position now occupied by the Case! around the rod great care should be used that 

1 = Manufacturing Company and the Smith Com-| it is notscrewed up too tightly. This packing, 

if J pany are the same, each being licensed un-| if the rodis lubricated every two or three days 

ee CROP REPORT FOR NOVEMBER. der the Consolidated Company. with the plumbagoand tallow compound, will 

rh The U.S. Department of Agriculture fur-| The fund which will be derived from this outlast any known substance for this purpose. 

ee nishes the following report; license will be used by the Consolidated |'To prepare asbestos for joints, cut to the re- 

i Corn.—The present crop of corn is the first| Company to protect themselves and their quired size, and then paint one side with red 

es that is a full average in rate of yield since | licensees. lead, and the other cover with plumbago, so 

Ke that of 1880, which was the last in a series of | We were also influenced to a great degree | that if it becomes necessary to separate the 

gy six full crops, averaging 26 to 28 bufhels per|in making this settlement, by the fact that| joint after being made, it can be done without 

a acre. During most of this period of large | we are, ourselves, the owners of alarge num- injuring the packing. Steam chest joints 

‘a crops of maize, there were under-average | ber of valuable patents, and a number of| which are so often separated for the purpose 

e crops in'England and France, causing an un-| which are infringed upon by our competitors, | of valve inspection, when made of this mate- 

he precedented deficiency in wheat and meats. | and we desired to relieve ourselves from this| rial, and in this manner, will last for years 

i, This shortage, with the abundance and cheap-| litigation that we might employ our retained! without removal. ‘
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WM. BAYLEY & CoO.. SPECIAL BUSNIESS NOTICES 
FOUNDRY, + ARCHITECTURAL + IRON + ano 4 Wihe + WORKS,| "cam: cs 

s st) Manufacturers of the Noiseless Belt-Drive | BOLTING CLOTH ! 

ee On ‘ : | Don’t order your Cloth wntil you have eon- 

A our: ] 0 el ] S | ferred with us; it will pay you both in point 

yy a \of quality and price. We are prepared wtth : 

on >: aes = nee | . wrens ° * 

. S oe eA | special facilities for this work. Write us be- 

a 2 ay ‘THESE Mills are especially adapted for Flour and Feed Mills | i i fi order) Adivaes CASH ‘NORO 

} Ew at | HRRWaHLRNVAHD DIazi mite TU geldda Hise MAly Corn (oe ee eee eee ee re eter 

4 ° ee a) and Rye, und does the work of a Burr Stone, with one-|CO. Office and Factory : Fifth St., North of 

a eee oo vee half the power grinding a corresponding amount. Grinds all | yy } ‘ 

DN aT ii AA apesseny al kinds of wet and dry Grain; perfectly cool and flourless, and Waughten, Columbus, Ohio. 

A a ONO IP rr 18 the cheapest Four-Roll Mill in the market. We | cee ee eet 

Ciena Jap 4 A Ya) facture five sizes. 
— 

¥ any ‘ Ki) y 4 Send for Circulars and Price List to at Petrova a ee 

Wa ie a Re ag ' TS TarT em. 

So od L & CO Oyo exriseasrion cuMtAC ess \GRCULAR 

=~ S ha. Male Jes , , —°o0 oOo——O— 

“SS st 81 to 87 Chicago St., 

———$——————————
 “Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for 

| Le = wy ear in | One Dollar each insertion. 

|| af p ig Tacs 1G Fer ada tgs i a 

Pes. « AY a 4 er | | A three-run four foot Stones, set Porcelain 

Ig fj @) S- E WERE 5) ie Rolls, Purifiers, &c. Good location ‘Terms 

ier das Ss) rs 5 easy. For full particulars address Ronde- 

3) We bina ip £ bush & Co., Chehalis, Lewis Co., Wash. Ter. 

A g & | acd s ne yas wis 

bea Ae 

ee Atty aj Fy fe) & (SAM. L. CLARK, Lockpor ‘ 
RY 

) M. L. CLA , Lockport, Ind., 3-run 

ie y oN Not NS oe s 4 5 water power mill. Half interest for sale, 

Eres S< J Bh AS err = tise eres Ian torsate or rent with 
He } ONES SN Sy ( i) i p : |W. B. ALCOCK & SONS, Chanute, Kansas, 

Boy x a) SD 50-barrel combined roller and stone mill. 

4 ay Vit 8 = ERE K REM le 3 Steam power. 
7% ae 1 DEAN taai ak ek Ths we ced na Mem oi a Se 

ba Cp g & Spe | E AT THE | 2 LOWELL NATIONAL BANK, Lowell, 

ba vy = ij a ene) = | Mich., 5-run water power mill. Good lo- 

B | AY aS) wy ee 1 | rye ERS fe 3 cation. For sale cheap and on good terms. 

a aR ah} NE = NO. J. QUIGLEY, Springville. N. Y 
i, eae a x) JNO. J. JIGLE Spring e, ;. rm 

ee PAE zi ges : 8 SPT BS 2 Steam flour and feed mill. Well estab- i 

be | In EVERY icing oy lished trade. A rare chance to make " 

IB) INCINNATI, 0. ei oy money. Address as above. 

& Resrect A U.CUARESe Hers) tt: to 5 For Sale a good water power 100-barrel Mill, 

, ee ot Ree using combined stone and roller system, at 

a 
ES Preston, Minn. Good reasons given for de- 

| siring to sell. A bargain for pom enoey, 

LAN D & I HOM PSON Address for further information, B. K., 

4 | care an Unirep STates MILLER, Milwau- 
ee, Wis. 

REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND Se aa es 

| For Sale a good water power 100-barrel Mill, 

A iE LA N 1) A E C 0 FE | C E | avons system, ey pumnaysll 8, Oreg. Address 

M. B. C., care of UNireED STATES MILLER. 
9 ’ 

199 Syenmorarht, DALLAS, THEAG, | For Sale a 50-barrel Roller Mill. Does both 

will attond to the Bale, Purchase, Exchange, and Lense of Lands; Locating of Lands; Paying of Taxes,| Exchange and Merchant work. Good ship- 

and Protection of Lands; Redemption of Lands from ‘Tax Sales; Inspection of Lands and Perfecting of | ping facilities either by railroad or Missis- 

‘Titles; Make Investments for Capitalists, and Make Loans on Tands, and all other matters in any way con- | sippi River. Both Spring and Winter 1 

nected with the General Land Office Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. | Wheat. 95 acres of land finely located can | 

f | be had with the mill. Address, : 

Farm Lands Stock Lands | J. ©. SCHALLER, Brownsville, Minn. 

9 9 | aS ee 

| WAN'TED—By a young man 21 years of age 

MINERAL LAN DS, | a situation ‘ a 100 or 200 barrel Roller 

Mill where he could have the opportunity 

B AND SELLING FARMS. A | of learning the roller system. Is at present 
; ES AND STOCK. | 

a worn G ina aoe barre! ms Wome not 
so much of an object as a thorough learnin 

OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST | of the business. aenereey Oe care 

of UnNrrep STATES MILLER, Milwaukee 
ieee? | of. 

Grazing 2 Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers.) 
TIT PARTNER WANTED in a 50-barrel steam 

B a Sell City Property; Ri oll ote; place F 96} f | nower Roller Mill, all new and complete. 

Improvements U City Property; Rent and Collect Rent: ee Sranciea,  Selng:porsounlly noqusinted My former mill was destroyed by fire and I 
with the Erominent Land Operators and Heal Estate Men of St. Louis, Giloago, Indianapolis, Cinsinnath, | had no insurance. I have succeeded in re- 

her Principal Cities, and possessing all other necessary fa ies, We & ed to 4) ilding @ i avi Q 4) 

zropey, arurusten tous with & rare Piompreen and upon such Miro tapeous Terme A but few Land naeats building. good mal, RAVINE » Boe cee 

mDBe Wits Some capital 19 ake on interest 
and he! uild up a first-class Merchant 

Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should Bo. trade. *phose desiring to investigate will 

please call or address without delay. Ww. 

Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application, 1, LANE, Prop. Union Mills, Milton, Wis, 

Said 4 gaia, fat ait ais a a a ae a eerie ae
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THE MILLER'S DAUGHTER. “ Yes, it will add to our property, greatly.” | ‘‘ Well, you see, I had charge of a bridge not 

3 Taking one day a quiet stroll “ Undoubtedly; I can ce-real wealth in this | far from here. The owners of the bridge are 

Beside a millstream’s rippling water, crop.” 4 very particular about receiving every cent 

Es I met, upon a grassy knoll, Then the broker got tired, and his corn’s | that is due them, so they put in one of those 

: The miller’s rare and radiant daughter. talk ceased.—Pittsburg Chronicle. registers. It is a sort of fool arrangement, 

: Her face was as the suniight, fair, A MILWAUKEE factory is constantly en- sunk in the foot passageway of the bridge 

; * When May's blue sky the landscape blesses, gaged in making axles for baby carriages. and makes a mark with a clicking punch 

iq ace See eee eee le The average Milwaukeean can’t keep house | every time anybody steps on it. Well, every- 
Lit Bidet: i dct ag without one or two baby carriages thing was all right until the other day. A 

; Sweet birds were singing in the trees, 6 : _ : big Newfoundland dog got on the blamed 
P And flowers rose up in fine profusion— *“ How does the new pastor impress you, thir ib to abeaten dlecaalt aden 

Upon the flelds the toying breeze Miss Spinster?”’ hing and began to scratch himse f and, sir, 

: Brought happiness without confusion. “Law sakes, how did you know he impressed | before I noticed him he had charged me up 

: But Gertrude—'twas a pretty name— |meatall? I didn’t ’spose anybody saw us.” with $275. Yes, Iam a ruined man.” 

k Blushed suddenly, and feigned retreating, | A DRUNKEN parishioner was admonished Two Bickens:— Just my luok, He)groaned 
5 When I inquired the way she came, Sak BEANE P z a ‘i 93/48 he came down stairs. 

B And asked her pardon for our meeting. | by his Bae i can’ Lead t village,” | “Tost anything ? 

: One word of kindness led along | aa aa Hae a ak and come home again) verything. I wanted Brown, on the third 

F To friendly utterance of another, 1 i Re Bone uy as 45 floor, to sign a note with me. When I got to 
And much dissourse, coy ways, a song, | “Ah! meenster, but I’m sae popular,” was | 116 second landing, I met a dog coming down 

: ‘And final reference to her mother! | the apologetic reply. And you rhived your Hae? : 
: How strangely sweet are winsome ways, A PHILANTHROPIC lady saw a couple of | Alas, no. is f 
a Da eh ; a at ; “ | 9 I raised my foot. 

tS nd simple life; a sorry comer urchins pulling each other’s hair, and sepa-| And it was Brown’s dog ? 
( She thought me at the trysting place— | * : 7a ig 

i A’blotnpon the aun and summer, eee ar alate cor Maerils Or Lena TO _ It was, and he was looking over the rail- 
, ; y ing. 
: At length it turned far otherwise— | boys seemed truly penitent, and before leav-| Why didn’ i 4 

a We took | its Wagiderdtia water: ‘ reas hy didn’t you plead ignorance ? 

AWA ood wae ay ueReee) He: | ing them the lady said: “* You wouldn’t pull) | did, and so did Brown. Hanged if he 
; ‘That there | found the miller’s daughter. | Billy’s hair now, would you, Johnny? didn’t kick me three times and then pretend 

iz — : : | | Nenojsiem; faltered Johnny. _ | to find out who I was. Under the circum- 
NONSENSE i re. t pull Johnny’s hair again, | stances I couldn’t ask him to sign, you see. 

, ‘ ; Wy OU Eye The stingiest man on record is an Indiani- 
a eae ‘NO; A? ied Billy, ‘* But I—V’ll—” 

KANSAS’ GREAT TRADE IN Frere gee “ Teale a a rather | oo” He walked out to the cemetery and died 

; GUISHERS.—I was in a little Kansas town! iinet wouldace you?” to save funeral expenses.—Kentucky State 

5 selling some goods, and made a call at the | No. sir wouldn't! (ldirather break his Journal. Had he been a Kentuckian, he 

f “general store,” the chief business place of | ayn pack.” i would have bought a horse on credit, sah, 
the village. There were lots of countrymen | i and went to his repose in b’gad style, sah.— 

é coming and going there, and standing around) WEAKNESSES OF GREAT MeEN.—Alexander | Hoosier Bangwhang. ‘ 

3 and talking crops and horses and polities. I | Was too fond of strong drink. ; Mr. A.—“So I see, Jeanne, that Miss Blow 

y noticed that a good many of ‘em bought these Julius Cwsar was inordinately vain and | jg tobe married. Nice little thing, too; used 

£ hand grenade fire extinguishers—some as | fond of dress. to be in love with me.” 
i many as half a dozen. That struck me as| Demosthenes was always on the platform} rs, A.—*Now, John, you know that isn’t 

iy being a little curious, and so I inquired of the | When everything was serene, and under it) go. 
5% storekeeper. when there was danger. Mr. A.—‘ Anyway, she bought one of my 

q * Oh, that’s all right,” he said; “they use| Peter the Great was a glutton and a drunk- | pictures.” 
pI em to put out prairie fires with.” | ard. 5 ie Mts. A.—‘Then I give in. She must have 

|. That didn’t satisfy me, and so I tackled a | N ppen ae addicted to lying; 80 much 80 | peen awfully in love with you.” 
d farmer on the sidewalk and asked him what | that the habit became notorious. . _ 

i he was goit doi wi eralerant | The Earl of Chatham always dressed and} She—Ephlum, what makes so many cattails 
‘ e was going to do with the hand grenades. L grow in dis heah pon’ ?” 

i “T am buying these to put in our school posed for effect. He—Well, I should le Doan know? 

house,” he said. | Sheridan was never able to give up the bot- e—Well, I should say? . you kn 
‘ earee OST tle and the gaming table Why, de grows up from kittens that people 

; Thinks I, that’s a little funny; and so I made | Ue @ g ig table. Hesidecwneadinid of pe Rania like 

: inquiry of an old chap whom I had met on a| George Washington occasionally swore | 1° oe bg A Na Ag cae A Eee 
if former trip, and knew to be a deacon in the | When he was very mad. te eee She DORN Snow st 

church, and a shining light in his community. | _ Gen. Santa Anna had a weakness for cock- | #8 : 

i ** Well,” he says, in response to my inquiry, fighting. } : The man who mortgages his property, 

a but a little confused like, ‘‘we thought it Disraeli started out a dandy and remained | while the money lasts lives on the fat hed 

i would be a good idea to have some in our) °N¢ to the last. nt eae land, while the man who loans the cash has 

i meetin’ house in case of fire.” Alexander Dumas earned millions with his | to be content with the lien. 

iB Just then I stepped around to the back end | Pen, but could not keep out of debt. . A Home-MApE TELEPHONE.—To make a 

Me: of the store to see a new thrashing machine,| Mr. FiNN,a comic actor of Boston, in 1832, | serviceable telephone, from one farm-house  - 

pi and, would you believe it? there between two! on the occasion of his benefit, said: to another, only requires enough wire and 

A big corncribs, was a countryman with one of Like a grate full of coals I glow, two cigar boxes. First select your boxes, 

‘ag those fire extinguishers up to his mouth and A great ful! house to see, and make a hole about half an inch in 

1 drinking out of it! ae on ne pe ROW diameter in the center of the bottom of each, 
¥ + ” ‘ “ i (00 vi r 

1 eee hepyene, man,” exclaimed, “that) (), Ae oere tien na aa and then place one in each of the nanos ee 

He will kill you!’ It I were punished wish to connect; then get five pounds 0} 
4 “ That’s all right stranger,” he replied, with | a ee an Tehed, common iron stove-pipe wire, make a loop in 

vi garin, “‘you kin have yer little joke if you I would not have a puny shed one end and put it through the hole in your 

i: want to; but I ’spect you come out after a To cover'my punnteh head, cigar box and fasten it with a nail; then draw 

is snifter. The Prohibitionists are right smart) Moseby, who has been away from town for | it tight to the other box, supporting it when 

a strict in this town, ye know. Try a little of| some time, returned the other day. Shortly | necessary with a stout cord, You can easily 

‘ the gin, eh?””—Chicago Herald. ‘afterward a friend met him and, noticing his | run your line into the house by boring a hole 

L “TE corn crop of the United States will | seedy and low-spirited appearance, asked: through the glass. Support your boxes with 

be an immense one this year,’ remarked a| ‘*Moseby, what’s the matter, old fellow? |slats nailed across the window, and your 

i grain broker toa customer this morning. “Ruined.” telephone is complete. The writer has one 

‘‘ Hominy bushels?” queried the customer.| ‘* What pr that is two hundred yards long and cost 45 

e ‘About one and a half billion.” ‘*A financial wreck.” cents that will carry music when the organ is 

a “ A-maize-ing.” . | “How did it occur ?” playing thirty feet away in another room, 

Be . ve dah lle! MS aU la hoe Liana a i le aoa had ia a ak a al ea eee ee Oe
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Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. Ki é 1 | Aye ONLY PERF Bert . 
ee eaten, jae tibltiees 1 i 

THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. ING 8 ul mes y op NY T 

ae PTERMAEX\.” ios 
: : s = ar 17 Miles the Shortest Line Aan Ea 8200 ron ff rune 

Llp NEEDS NO PENSTOCK ic HEE cincuransHRPAR? ; wren” RCULARS ] GATE 
GREEN BAY, AND SAVES ITS COST. “eV “qut : a 

Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, ait Au We Pak of 2s Sicilia 
Neenah, and Appleton, ‘ j yor oe [a — ae] iT 

Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, Now Naming Astonishing Low Prices | “ vy, A i ig 

SS mS : | eg 
——THE NEW ROUTE TO—— Te Wy 

New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in : : i nt } KD i} 

OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. HUNDREDS IN DAILY USE. sc ea. ) 
Mie new lie lo Manciines is now, completed, and | 2@F"Don’t fail to get our Handsome Wheel Book. ; eS / 4 

frints ou tie Michigantentuais Se Pore ms) 
TT | & 5 ran Pun. 

CONNECTION, Rar ean 
AT PLYMOUTH with the Sheboygan and Fond du | \ Yi 

Lac Division Chicago & North-Western R’y for She- eer, , 1 
AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore : ig! 2 Zs i 

and Western Railway. : COATESVILLE, PA. Pa tht. oe * ‘ 
AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and 3 Ne i = x 
Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all | (Mention the Unrrep States MILLER when you write tous.) : —— es 
points North and West. RENN WULET IN 

C.F. DUTTON, General Supt. Ee eR A A NR RET RS i A ES RN I Re ar 

WATER WHEELS i : sh: ti } Ge =e=— The Wilcox Tailings Cleaner STAI ir st and Cheapest in the 
IN Zevon Madutaetired by 

Ss A.A, DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga, n ay 
——— NS Every farmer g) hid NZ 
oy NY can now afford a, aI pie 

\H/ i 1 ghleteds A errr — Bee 
AI” caisiogue tres a + a ae 4 -s Pepe concer) Taam 
ree Ee eA 
8, 8, STOUT. H. G. | x t ee ao aa he) i 

Stour & Unerwoo, 25  — a 
) | A waxes batt eee 4 Te oI 

(Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.) | 3 ee a ol nae i | i i F 

SOLICITORS OF | g fem ei 4 | . | = Ff ae | a hl 
| s — Cask, fF Pca, | 

PATENTS = |Lhaneipg! oa : aE ee 66 Wisconsin Street, > =) rh ae | - 

See 4 MILWAUKEE, WIS. | &§ % [3 ee i 
TELEPHONE No. 502. < (ieee i je ue | P En 

Se erennenceeneemees| ha ce "aA 

Re-Ground and Re-Corrugated Rolls; = _——— a ee, re 
nese cA aa ROBERT JAMISON, | ce i 

Immense Reduction in Low Grade! 
NEENAH, WISCONSIN. ‘ i ; 

oe TES MON TALS. Indispensable in any Mill! 
A. B LO E D E . Cream City Mills, Milwaukee, Wis., September 9, 1885. 

‘The Cockle Separator Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ : 
Manufacturing Gens: In regard to the Wilcox Tailings Cleaner that we are using on tailings, we take pleasure in 

. acknowledging it as an improvement that millers must have, as the results are valuable upon several 
ints. From its peculiar construction it adapts itself to handling tailings superior to anything we Jeweler & Diamond Sette.) srsvcrcen we ne ttvitaveietecews room mucking dwar 

Vary te ee et la ETE 
Desive in The Cockle Separator Mfg. Co. Milwaukee, Wis, : Rochester, Mich., September 11, 1885, , 

WATCHES, OLOOKS, JEWELRY, few months, and Are it truly to be the “atillers. Krende itmukes more perfect separations than 
. any other machine in the market, and kets all the Middlings out of the Pallings, rednolng low grade / 

Silver and Plated Ware. | t avout two per cent, If T could hot get another machine t for $1.00, 
° @" Write for circulars and prices, 

Special Attention Given to Repairing. GOGKLE SEPARATOR ME 

— C0., MILWAUK : 
No. 106 GRAND AVE, ; : : : 

Cor, Wout Water Bt., Manufacturers of Kurth’s Patent Improved Cockle Separator, Richardson's Dustless. Oat Separator, 

MILWAUKEE, wis. Beardslee’s Patent Grain Cleaner, and Wilcox’s Tailings Cleaner. : 

i ie a A a RS a Se a ta a aca i ih ida) gi Bil si i i A a i ae aR a a it A a ae tll
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E WE wish ull our readers a Merry Curist-|of the Gallego “Mills Manufacturing Com- 

a ; Unitep STATES Miter. mAs and a Hapry New YEAR. pany, praying for the appointment of a 

i PUBLISHED MONTHLY. SS receiver. The aggregate liabilities of the 

| Orvice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. Tv has been determined to slightly increase | company are placed at $676,400. Judge Hol- 
iy tion Price ..........,.81 per year in advance. i in C) .|laday appointed Thos. Polk, of the firm of F acne eee pein. i.60 per Yeur in advance, the charges for grain inspection in Chicago. Rise " a  aeleer ays aver eine 

a MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER, 1885. Ir is reported that Lord Provost Ure, of | Property and operate the mills subject to the 

# es ae =| Glasgow, Scotland, will soon build another | orders a hat ge hat Gallego aaa on 

Re Z flouring mill, to have a capacity of 6,000 to| among the oldest in the country, the orig- 
i “ ” Iane, : . ’ | ‘ 
( Ce eo ao Strand, London, ng. | 7,000 Sacks of 280 1b. each per week. inal plant being made nesity 100 yeute Age. 
a ea 7 i , ——— he mills have been destroyed by fire several 

land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the UNITED a oe — ; e 3 

‘3 STaTEs MILLER. We will send the U.S. Miller for one year times, the last time being at the evacuation 

ih cata SS | and Ropp’s Calculator for $1.00. of Richmond. They soon rebuilt on a scale 

i : We send out monthly a large number of sam- — of greater magnitude than ever. The entire 

i ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to pba ts ; f property probably is now worth over a mill- 

He Fillers who are not subscribers. Wewishthem| W. F. GUNN and others have organized "lion of dollars, ‘The Gallevo mills have a 

i - to consider the receipt of # sample copy as a| company called The Roller Mill Furnishing , u valleg' 

ie cordial invitation to them to become regular | Co., with office at 22 Boston Block, Minne- capacity of 1,000 barrels per day and have 

subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money or | apolis, Minn. Mr. Gunn is the general manufactured principally for Southern and 

: stamps, snd we will send THE UNITED STATES | anager, West Indian trade. 
MILLER to you for one year. SEE COMBINA- | SE wicaaibe erate eS 

he ——e—ec—crr———— ULL SONEEE Lee | Dy eee aa eee of a New an Millers should make themselves ‘‘solid” 

Ye The United States Consuls in various parts | Sea De 4 ad by €very oman wwenvy one | with the milling papers by sending in their 
Ht Lal aio reontve will nlease | XC8tS of age. It is a scientific work in plain subscriptions now. ; 

i ce ee eat teriewed ee language that anyone can understand. See Sees rine ce ae TE 
al oblige the pub rs an ¥ ; Y 2 iptive é ¢ ———— ‘ 

iF ing therein, by placing ttin their offices, whereit ean | TecTiPtive advertisement on another page. MILWAUKEE NOTES. \ 
rf) ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ | —eeeeeeeeeeE—eEeee 

— 

i be seen by those parties secking such information = : 

ly it ae conta We shall be highly gratified | We tender our most sincere thanks to On By OROMWELELenR ney oF one) Phee- 
i eee By fe Messrs. Horace Davis & Co., of San Fran-| ix Mills, has gone to Mobile, Ala., with his 
i to receive communications for publication from | *°€88TS- é *y a fant 2 

§ Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we | ©!8C0, for the very complete report they have ‘amily to spend the winter. 

i ‘ i] sy eg | Sent us of capacity, ete., of California flour-| HermAN NUNNEMACHER, EsQ., hassold the 
believe that such letters will be read with interest, ‘pacity, ; 2 

hy and will be highly appreciated. ing mills, for publication in Cawker’s Flour | “Star Flour Mills” to Messrs. A. Kraus & Co., 

i ———— | Mill Directory for 1886. of this city. The machinery will be taken 

{ E TO ADVERTISERS. | on out, we are informed, and the building used : 
F . | aes 

i Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 1, 188! Mosy of the Minneapolis flouring mills] fF other purposes. By this Milwaukee loses 
a 'o Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: a aries . ; 

i nome sabe Heer ae ae nee invite tenths | have shut down, it is presumed, for the bal- a large flouring mill 

year, and is a thoroughly ‘established and much | ance of the year, unless some especially fa-| ALL the Milwaukee mill furnishers report 

Nt de paper, It has a large regular list of | vorable turn in the market gives them good | business good, and judging from visible ship- 
h valued trade paper. we reg g x 8 2 

His domestic and foreign subscribers. It is sent monthly | reasons for starting up again. Large quan-| ments of milling machinery, we believe the 

Hh: to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | tities of wheat are being shipped to Duluth report to be entirely correct. 

i filed Se eee ae eee I ences a " and Chicago and consequently the wheat a 
he ® on file with the eretaries 0: merican and . . eae E alee a Aaa 

Ahh. * Ruropean Boards of ‘Trade for inspection of mem- | trade is demoralized. For $5.00 we will send Gibson’s recent work 

nt bers. Aside from the above, thousands of sampre | See on Gradual Reduction Milling, The North- 

i} COPIES are sent out every month to flour mill owners | Qur readers may look for some interesting | western Miller and U. 8. Miller for one year. 
My who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc- | developments in milling machinery by par- 

i: ing them to become regular subscribers, and forthe |... 7 rs ee 7 Te ee eee ee 

i. benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every | ties in Cleveland, O., before the new year is) We have the pleasure to announce that we 

a copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions | very old. A middlings purifier of novel con- | will issue Cawker’s Ameridan Flour Mill, and 

it i have not been at any time since January, 1882, less | struction is one of the machines to be placed | Mill Furnishers Directory for 1886about Feb. 

Wes than 5,100 COPIES each, and are frequently | on the market. 1, 1886, We desire all who’ wish copies to 

ih ee ee ee —S send in their orders now, as only a very lim- 
i ; will bring you greater returns in proportion to| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year ited edition will be printed. The work will 

ils the amount of money invested than any oe Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. be issued in first-class style, and the pub- 

it milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried a lisher will use his best endeavors to make it 

Hi QUE PARSE a evens oot months nave asta Tu Millstone appears to take great interest | perfect. All communications in reference 

i Ge esata Orn we eR, i ‘Send for | i the affairs of the Millers’ National Asso-|to it should be addressed to E. Harrison 

hs estimates, stating space needed. The subscription | ciation and has considerable to say about the Cawker, publisher UNiTED STATES MILLER, 

Hy price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per | officers holding over, instead of calling a con-| Milwaukee, Wis. a 

if year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We vention and electing officers. The Millers’ _——SaEEEE 

ni. respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- | National Association is really a private af-| We will send Harper’s Weekly and the U. 
i age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your anda t k aie A . f 0. 

A catalogues, and also trades items for publication ce . pe Senteuie pat bane me 8. Miller for one year for $4.10. 

ie free of charge. Trusting that we may soon be | Millstone or aper has to ‘stick its ———— 

i favored with your orders, we are, nose” into its affairs. If the members of} Anour eight years ago the Georgia State ) A ght y g g 
Hy Yoursienlys cantinnninee the association do not protest against the| Agricultural Department received from 

ye BE A ell niente sisi action of the sub-executive committee—if,| Egypt a collection of African seeds, which 

. ia i : ‘lin short, they are perfectly satisfied (and|were distributed among Georgia farmers. 

be Affidavit Concerning Circulation, they seem to be), we do not know of any | Included in the lot were seeds of the Kaflir 

EB. STATE OF WISCONSIN, } gg, good reason why any outsider should inter-|corn, so called because it is the principal 

} | MeuwAURME COUKEY: fere. There is nothing of patriotism about] food of the Kaffirs of South Africa. A little 

H TR ates caiinne meh editor ane Danae of the | the association—it is organized for business | of this has been cultivated every year by Dr- 
iB oat of tho TLOURING THDUBTRY, Bi NO, 1 Grand and, evidently, the officers have attended to| J. H. Watkins, of Campbell County, who 
a e, in the C! wa 5 e Ol \s- s ; 

i a consin being, duly sworn, deposes and says thut the that well. found it to be excellent so forage. This 

| a circulation of said paper has at no time since Janu- ee } lanted an acre 0! it on the oorest: 

i P SD (5 . ni year he p P 

n ey sO Oe eee a ee ac nie intention thatit| Before subscribing for any paper read the|jand he. had, which would not have yielded 

ok eS the uhare be Ics 8 than Five THOUSAND | UJ, §, Miller club list on another page. three bushels of wheat. Without any ferti- 

a Sworn to and Subseribed before me at Mil- SEE lizer, however, the Kaffir corn yielded thir- 

: Waukee, Wis. this 25th day of November,| 4 prix was filed in the Chancery Court at] teen bushels. He had some of it ground into 

a alee earner E, HARRISON CAWKER, | | Richmond, Va., by A. Y. stokes and George| flour and made into bread. The flour was 

| F + Mom Justice of the Peace. sher- | Wallen, for themselves and other creditors | fine and had a richcreamy color, It was made 
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Be THE DUTIES OF AN ENGINEER. run a boiler, which he considers unsafe, | he will be amply repaid for his extra trouble. 

. — shouid be dismissed from his position and ex- | With him, cleanliness does not only refer to 

. rt ‘Tue REMARKS oF Mn. J. G. Brags Berore THE | pelled from this Association. Gentlemen, if | brass and bright work, but the floor, win- 

Be Grecia nom Ov STATIONARY ENGINEERS AT] ] were asked what is the objective point for|dows and boiler-room. He solders up old 

Be. eee aris an engineer, my reply would be, “To do the | drip cans, makes new ones, scours off spots 

Ee oa rey cen and Members wpe rouuacsltiny most work with the least fuel,” and the bet-| of rust and gets signs painted—‘Positively 

E Engineers Association of Terre Haute: It Was | ter everything is kept in order, the nearer | dogs not allowed in this building.” Present- 

Re with much pleasure that I learned that this} ¥o4 will be to this ultimatum. With all due| ly the proprietor tells him that it costs too 

a ee ren heen organized. Tam‘confi- respect to scientific management in the en | much for fuel, that a similar mill in Macks- 

ia dent that it will be beneficial to yOures vee gine-room (of which I will speak hereafter), | ville, or perhaps Oshkosh, makes a barrel of 

By to yous employers and to the public general- I assure you that with an engine in fair| flour with two shovelfuls less coal. ‘That 

Bs ly. “Advancement and improvements” is} o:qer a large saving can be made in the|won’t do. Professional pride and interest 

i the watchword of the present age, and JN NO) hoiler-room. The engineer (other things be- | are both enlisted in the attempt to ascertain 

e Way can. perons Keun more practical infor-| ing equal) who can save one fourth of one per| the cause of such a discrepancy. He exam- 

iF: mation than by an interchange of ideas and] oent, in fuel per barrel of flour, will always | ines and makes experiments. He may find the 

bh experiences as developed by discussion and] hein demand at the best wages paid; now, | bridge-wall too high, or too low, for a good 

; Fh argument with others in the same line of] tat one fourth of one per cent. (and more) | draft. The grate surface may be too large or 

Ht business. Each man does not have to depend | cay often be easily saved by careful and in-|itmay be too small. There may not be space 

ay upon his own individual resources alone. He | telligent firing, or by some alteration in the | enough between the bars to furnish sufficient 

ie has the right to ask questions of the ones | arrangement of the flues. There are many | air for perfect combustion. There are many 

i best qualified to give him information, and | ways in which this can bedone. ‘Lo put in a| cases of thatkind. In one particular instance 

By get them correctly answered; for in an asso-| familiar form to us all, we will suppose a|in this city, by merely changing grate bars 

ee ciation of this FOL there should be no reserve | first-class engineer takes charge of the en-| they were enabled to keep up steam, with 

bi. on that point. Since receiving the invitation | gines in a flouring mill, where he and the | common slack coal, easier than they formerly 

i_ of your president, I have noted down what I proprietors are entire strangers. We willsup-|did with lump. In the setting of boilers, 

i consider to be the qualifications and duties | pose it is a first class mill and the machinery | there is a large field for experiments. The 

LE ofa first-class stationary engineer. runs light. ‘The first thing he does, after |laws which govern draft are almost inscru- 

is The first qualification of an engineer is to} taking a general survey of Ifis new domain) table, whatever scientists may endeavor to 

fi be asober man. (Sobriety. like charity and | and finding there are no holes in his boilers | demonstrate on the subject. 

} ques Oy LSU Ets failing.) He should | that a eat could craw) through, that his en-| Why? I don’t know, only such was the 

By never when on duty, or liable to be called on} gine has got a cylinder, cross-head, crank and | fact. 

Bt. duty, indulge in any intoxicating drinks, for | fly-wheel, is to trace out his feed pipes. Next,| To illustrate. I know two boats on the 

| f whisky is a very uncertain article. There are| to investigate his boiler-feeder. He knows | Mississippi river, apparently built exactly 

f times when &mancan perhaps imbibe to an] (as I said before) that the boilers are the life | alike as to hull, machinery, and boilers; and 

b almost unlimited extent, and at others—prob- | of the plant,and that they must have water, | still, while one of them worked best with an 

{ ably owing to the state of the system at the] right straight along, without any monkeying| open throat, on the other, to get any draft, 

Hi time—a very slight amount will affect him|either. There should be nothing fancy about | the bridge-wall had to be built within four 

i seriously, and render him unsafe as an engi-}a feed pump. It should have a plain, simple | inches of the boiler. To return to our friend 

H neer to be intrusted with the lives and prop-| valve motion; not liable to get out of order,| again. By this time he has ascertained, by 

j Hi erty of others. So the best way is to leave it] and one which, in case of any trouble, could | observation, the exact height to carry the 

} i. alone. Next to this, the first qualification is} be easily overhauled and adjusted, and the | waters for there is such a point, as you alk 

hits a knowledge of steam. Although the more | first duty of an engineer is to keep that pump | well know, varying in different boilers. He 

i ii: a man knows, the better it is for him, it is | in order. sees that his flues are well swept, or blown 

4 i not in a practical sense necessary that he} Gentlemen (to digress a little), [don’t know | out; that the coal is thrown in regularly and 

fe Dy should be familiar with all its chemical prop-|a man who is more to be pitied than an engi-| evenly, and the fire kept to the thickness 

' ‘a erties, its philosophical details, etc. But he|neer who has to depend upon one of those | which experience on those particular boilers 

ye should know how to generate steam to the | complicated boiler-feeders, with small, intri-| demonstrates to be the best. He examines 

At best advantage, with the boilers and fuel he|eate steam passages, that semi-occasionally | the uptake to see that there is no undue pro- 
ig has to use. Too many engineers who are|take the ‘studs,’ and refuses to work. It | portion of gases passing off unburned, or that 

| very particular about the engine and engine-|is no use to get mad at them, however badly | not too much heat escapes. He examines hig 

; room, keeping everything in splendid orders} you may want to. All you can do is to shut boilers often, to see if there are any leaks. 

: are apt to consider the boiters beneath their|down the mill and go to tinkering. After If any show themselves, he has them promptly 
} f dignity, and if they give the fronts a’ coat of | taking the thing (I can find no other name | stopped; and one thing, I assure you, he does 

iB asphaltum occasionally, think they have| for it) to pieces several times, running wires | not neglect to see that the boilers are 

fi if done their duty in that department, never|into numerous little holes, your work | thoroughly cleaned inside; for he knows that 

al stopping to think or care that, behind that | cheered by the appearance of your employer| a very light scale will make from ten to 
Hi fair exterior, danger in the shape of a defect- | every few minutes, inquiring, in the peculi-| twenty-five per cent. difference in the fuel 

i | ive boiler is lurking, which may prove as|arly dulcet tones appropriate for the occa-| used. A good, clean boiler, a good draft 

tl serious as a premature discharge of thedyna-| sion, “What is the matter? Can’t you get | ahd good firing, are nine-tenths of the battle. 

fn mite-lined mines under Hell Gate in New|the thing to work? We are losing four| He may also find that the fuel he is using is 

ah a York harbor. I will admit it is a little rough | dollars an hour by stopping,”’—it may take a | not the best adapted to the conditions, as the 

mt to have to crawl into and under the boilers, | notion to start and run along all right, appar- | spiritualis(s say. He may find that the light, 

i a getting allcovered with mud and soot, espe- | ently contented with the trouble it has made, cheap coal has not the requisite strength for 

if cially about the time he expects his best girl] Well, after setting out his packing a little,|the work required, and that it would be 

ij ES is coming to callon him. But it will pay—| looking at his valves, screwing down founda- | economy to use a better grade, even at a 

- even if the girl goes back on him. Gentle-| tion bolts and finding everything apparently | higher cost; or, he may find that by some 

4 men, the boiler is the important factor in] all right, he cleans his boilers, fills them and alterations, he can use common slack in the 

ae steam machinery. It is the life of the whole] gets up steam. ‘Lhe first week he has about place of lump. An engineer should know 

hy plant. You cannot turn a wheel without | all he can do to get the hang of the concern, which is the most economical fuel to which 

! E steam, and you cannot make steam without |and he don’t get the ‘thang of it” by sitting he has access; and it is no more than right 

i . good boilers well managed. With a defect} down on a three-legged stool, smoking ‘“‘two- that the proprietor should defer to his judg- 

‘aa : in either of these points, the valuable, high-| fers’ and playing checkers. Not much! He ment, if he considers him a competent man. 

\ Be priced engine is not a success. An engineer|is here, there and everywhere. In early | If not, he should get one who is; and an en- 

Li ; should know if there is anything radically | youth he heard the aphorism of old John gineer should be sufficiently competent to 

it ee wrong about them (either in regard to safety | Wesley, ‘Cleanliness is next to godliness,” | have the suggestion for improvements come 

iva. or economy), and if beyond his power to rem-|and adopted it as one of the tenets of his|from him, instead of from the office, He 

| ae: edy, report the same promptly to his employ-| faith (as every engineer should do), know-|may run against a snag, not so easily got 

i F A er. And an experienced engineer who will] ing that in satisfaction to himself and others (ConTiINUED ON PAGE 54.) 

ie. { 
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CAWKER’S AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY BI 
—-AND OF— i | 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER, ! : t 

124 GRAND AVENUE, t a 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. t A 

GENTLEMEN:—It is the duty of business men to use afl honorable means in their power to secure business. We therefore . i 

suppose that all millers, whether proprietors of large or small mills, will be glad to adopt such means as will be likely to bring 5 

increase to their business. We desire to state that in January, 1886, we shall go to press with CAWKER’S AMERICAN FLOUR t | 

“ILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY. It is desirable that this work shall contain the name of every person or ; y Oe 

firm in the United States and Canada owning a flour mill, together with correct post office address, capacity of mill in barrels of } t | 

flour per day of twenty-four hours, and the kind of power used to run the mill, whether steam or water, whether stones or rolls or } H 4 

both are used, etc. Is it not worth your while to sit down and write us, giving these particulars? We think it is, and will tell you i 

why. This Directory is purchased and used by wholesale flour dealers in the large cities in this country: east, west and south; by | } 

tlour exporters; by European flour importers; by railway, lake and ocean transportation companies, insurance companies, by mill : i 

‘urnishers and all manner of dealers in machinery and supplies used in and about flouring mills; in short, by every class of business | K 

men in all parts of the United States, Canada and Europe, desiring to transact business with American millers. Is it not worth your aS i 

while to be properly represented in a book looked upon as authority by these classes of people that have business to transact with } 

you? We assure you that you will find yourself more than repaid for the small amount of time and expense incurred in sending | i 

us these particulars by the information you will receive through the many circulars, journals, market reports, etc., sent you by the i a 

users of this Directory, giving you free an insight of the general business being done in your line of trade throughout the world. i i, 

Previous to the year 1876, no such work was published, but the undersigned, who was then as now, engaged in the publica- i, 

tion of the United Stutes Miller, having received so many letters from parties all over the country asking for addresses and informa- i : f 

tion of a general character about millers, conceived the idea that there was a demand for a work of this class, and consequently, in | 

the year 1876, prepared the first Milling Directory ever published. This was followed by corrected and enlarged issues in the years ' i fb 

1878, 1880, 1882 and 1884. The last (1881) was the most complete and perfect book we could possibly get up at the time and has given | ! b 

great satisfaction, but it was not as complete in detail as we could wish, for out of 26,000 millers to whom we sent circulars but i H 

about 11,000 replied. They were either too lazy, negligent or thoughtless to look after their own interests. Now that we have explained the t i 

matter in full to you, we trust you will answer our questions promptly. We further desire to ask in all modesty, that considering 1 oe 

the fact that we have fathered this enterprise and assumed a considerable pecuniary responsibility that you will subscribe for our } i ik 

paper (Z'he United States Miller, price $1.00 yer year). The paper is well worth the price and we believe we deserve the encourage- i 

ment your subscription will give us. He We 

Should you wish your name or name of your firm inserted in fall-faced type, in the Flour Mill Directory, we will send i | ; 

you the U. 8. Miller for one year and your name so displayed for $2.00, The following will illustrate: Supposing John Brown & Co., ‘ u | 

of Minneapolis, Minn., write us that they have a mill driven by steam and water power, using both stones and rolls and having a ; Ih 

capacity of 500 barrels of flour in twenty-four hours, this is the way it would appear in the Directory, not displayed: } i} 

© @*}500 John Brown & Co., Minneapolis, Minn., i i 

or displayed : i i} 

Oe*t500 John Brown & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. ; Fil 
The first sign used means, stones—the next, rolls—the star, water-power—the dagger, steam-power; the figures, number of barrels i It 

of flour the miil can make in twenty-four hours. By having your name displayed as above, it will attract especial attention, which } | i 

will certainly prove of benefit to you. 
| a 

Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, we beg you to answer our questions at once. Subscribe if you please—display your name if i fi \e 

you please and help a valuable business accessory along, but at all events send us the information asked for. Address } ii i 
i ae 
i yn 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Hip 
{ le 

Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. } 

i 
+ 4 

What is the name of proprietor, or firm ? ‘ ‘ 4 ; | 

Name...--------ceoceoseceseesecnennceccneeneceecencessesenscscencnnessesescecenserese POBE OfFICO....--nenncnesennennnseceensteonsesenreassneoreneesserororaienseonacnenenss i he 
: . ; 

County .aessoeseseeececesenecnseeeeeeessnsnesranasnasnnnssncesinecsesseerenseasnensnnesss BLOG wnsennannssnssnasnannnnnatnannnsntncnen snarnantinanaenensrnassnesnnennenannats i 

Ob 
Do you use water or steam POWEL? -.....scsece-s-s-cscecsn-nsnsreneneneneanansnnnsnsnnesnsnansonnmansnennnnsansasnsnsnsessesnasaaennnnnncncatasinansnnsginananenenss’ oe 

' 

How many barrels of wheat flour can your mill make in 24 hours if you run up to full capacity ?......---------sscessosssoseeseones satetace BY 
. ae a 

Do you use the Roller or Stone system, Or both ? ....-.-c-sessnsrssnsrnnseenennsnnnsnrensnennnnsesesareiteanasnensaananaaetarancnatenersccanccnesacsaseen ' 

Do you make an important specialty of making rye flour, corn-meal, oat-meal, buckwheat, or hominy ?.,....--------------sssssse-nen-00 I 4 

Please enclose your business card and oblige us with the names of all mill owners who receive their mail at your post- i} 

office, and give us any information that will tend to make our work perfect. : a 
q a 

If by chance this should be addressed to anyone not in the flour milling business, oblige us and the trade by dropping us @ postal card saying that you : i 

are not in the business. lover.) i 7 H 

7 ‘ i i 
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With the proper amount of money, addressed to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, 

Wis. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. 
nner nnn nce nnn cn erp nn nS aE 

Publisher Unrrep States [T\icter: 
; Crelood Yd caste SNM viel sun the UNITED STATES MILLER 

NII UO ONG ee seca eeu arene wim 
(Insert here Name of any other Papers or Books desired.) 

Bedi ee ae ee Nae 

sella es a Phe Letina Ose fioae 

: phe a ance 

i 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

¥or One Dollar, we will send Tux UNrrep SraTEs MrLuEr for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- 

ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s Popular Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Informa- 

tion; Fifty Complete Stories by Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low Life in New York, 

For $1.60 will send the UNITED Srar#s MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the 

paper for two years and the Dictionary.—For $2.75 will sendthe UNITED Svares MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assist- 

ant and Complete Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the UN1TED SraTes Mruver for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New 

Life, a very valuable book which every married man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the Unrrep StarEs MILLER for one 

year and “Everybody’s Paint Book”, recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the UNITED STaTEs MILLER for one year and ** The i 

Fireman’s Guide, « Handbook on the Care of Boilers.” In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper 

indicate the regular subscription price of that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNITED STATES MILLER 

for One Year and the paper specified. 

CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH 

tion Bubseri Z 

mavens! pee rane 
named bow: ‘ ONE YEAR. named pdlow: ONE YEAR. named Stow: ONE YEAR. 

$2.00 Northwestern Miller.........-... $2.50 $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times..........+-$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago............+.$2.00 

1.00 American Miller.........s0e000++++150] 1.00 palaes Weekly T'ribune........---2.00] 2,00 Mechanical Engineer...............2.50 

1/50 London Miller..........+eeeeee++-250| 5,00 Turf, Field and Farm... ........--5.50] 1.00 Mechanical NeWS...... ...+esee++ +200 

1.00 Millstone. ........sesseeeeeveeeeeeeeL50] 1,00 Miller Journal... .....ssseeeeeeres +150} 1.50 Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 

1.00 Modern Miller..........+e+seeeeee+ 1-50] 1,00 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2:00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 

4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00} 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat. .......++++ -2.00| 8.00 New York WeeKly.........+++00++ 3:25 

8.20 Scientific American..........+..+-+-3.50| 5,00 Bradstreet’s ..........+ise+ee++ee++6060| 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis)..........2.00, 

1.50 American Agriculturalist..........2.00) 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Chimney Corner... . 4.25! 8.00 St, Nicholas.......0eeeereeeeeeeee + B60 

4.00 Harpers Magazine..........+++-++ +420} 3.00 Prank Leslie's Tilustrated News Paper. --4.25| 1.00 Milwaukee Sentinel,...........+..--2.00 

: 4.00 Century Mageaine "4.60 | 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthily...3.15| 1,00 New York Sun... ......sseeseeeree 2.00 | 

2.50 American Machinist...........++++-3.20] 4,60 Harper’s Weekly.......++++ssreere+ 4.10| 1.00 New York World..........+.+++.++ 2.00) 

1.00 Millwright and Engineer...........1.60] 4.00 Harper’s Bazar... ....sssseseereres 4.10 : 

100 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People......--..+ 2,75 
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CORNMEAL MADE BY ROLLERS. chisel and hammer. All the machinery | them to give nice little lights, about 4’ long. i i 

CoLumBus, O., Nov. 20, 1885. | Seems to be on raw edges when it first starts, | We put one at each end of the shaft space, 4 t 

Editor of the United States Miller, Milwaukee, | and the millwright has to be on deck with]|on wooden targets, and then had Mike i 

Wis. wrench, oil-can and brains. You couldn't juggle a lamp at the next bearing, until he a 

DEAR Srr—We have devoted considerable stand it to pay a good price for your work | got it exactly in line. Then he took the next } f 

time experimenting upon a short system for and have all these things adjusted in the | lamp, and so on through the whole distance. } § 

the manufacture of roller cornmeal. We are shop where they ought to be done. No!| We got that shaft in straight; built up the 4 

pleased to note that these experiments have You squeezed down the price to the lowest walls around pieces of pipe which were } i 

been a gratifying success. We have been en- cent, and then got what the maker could slipped over the shaft; got the clutch to ' 

abled to produce on this short system a give, while we poor millwrights have to running, and then were ready to figure on } t 

meal that is fully equal to any of the best stand in the breach. a siphon condenser for our 200 H. P. engine, i 

meal we have ever seen made on the more| After we get the work done, then comes | or to go to the wheel-pit and set up a water- 

expensive and elaborate system. We enclose the hardest job, and that is to get our pay. wheel step, look after the oilers or set a new 

you to-day samples of the three préducts | ‘The machine man has been paid, and so have | steam-boiler. 2 

made on this system. We are enabled to ob- | the éarpenters and masons, and if there is} At any time the poor millwright must be & 

tain from a bushel of corn,: or 56 pounds, | 4ny money left, the millwright stands a slight | ready to go up to the office and listen to six § 

about 40 pounds of pearl meal, 10 pounds | show of getting some—sometime. months’ work which must be done before q 

of second grade or break meal, which, you | Perhaps we have got a job in some big Saturday night, and to stand a genteel F 5 

will observe, is superior to the ordinary stone | concern. We are expected to keep it run-]|“sheoling” because Pat or Mike burned out ‘ 

ground meal, and about6 pounds of bran and | ning all the time, and never ask much ma-|a box, or smashed up an engine. Z ' 

offal. The yield may be reduced to 8 or 4 terial wherewith to repair. Perhaps we} We can do this work 312 days per year and ; } 

pouuds of offal by setting of the rolls. | have got to make alterations, and work | be a millwright, but the chap in tight pants, i i 

We have constructed a combined machine around and over barefaced death in the shape | who carries an indicator-box in his hand, 

which produces the entire separations in one | of running machinery. will kick like mischief if he hears anybody } 

machine. We are enabled under this short | We remember once putting in a friction-| call us mechanical engineers.—By James F. { 

system to furnish all the machiriery neces-| cee pulley wherewith £0; work a rid Hil P.| Hobart, in the American Machinist. } 

sary for a complete 50-barrel cornmeal mill | cht Se cage en ie thoes Sa ner eee 

for asum less than $1,000. There are inthis sy- | Wee's. 4 ’ a - 

stem only two machines to connect to, aie. |must devise means of working the clutch- Preserve Your Copies f 

quently the millwrighting will be but trifling. | pulley from the engine-room, 150 feet distant. 
} t 

The space occupied by these machines is ned ‘A screw was devised to work the clutch —OF THE— 

f dinar’ rifier ¢ lever, and geared to a shaft to reach the en- iT TATLO : 

aie ak Sie on oes |gine-room. ‘Three 24” brick walls, one 36’ UNITED STATES MILLER ) 

roller mill can therefore be set in any ordi- | stone, and two wooden walls were the ob- eer Anes | 

nary flour mill and the machinery driven | structions, to say nothing of total darkness, 
| 

from the rolls shaft, thus enabling those who | much water and dirt. The course of the 4 

are desirous of producing a high grade of | shaft was not in line with the building. It i | 

roller meal to put in a complete outfit at a | was not level. There was no way of stretch- 

remarkably small expense. \ing a line, either in the rooms above, or be- < ; 

‘Tis CASE MANUFACTURING Co. |Side the place. We figured it out ‘and sate Mituen ior two OF mors year ior the Papers i 

By J. M. Casz, Vice-President. then guessed at it.” We dug holes through ee de oa magelpt or: Dice hatte ee Cente. 

oO the walls and tried to draw a line, but could AH | 

« MILLWRIGHTS—MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.” |do nothing with it in the dark, and, by UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, * ' 

We don’t hear much now-a-days from the crawling over it, kept knocking it down. ri ; 

good chaps they used to call millwrights. We got six petticoat lamps, and trimmed we “ 

They don’t call themselves by that name a 
f 

now. They call themselves mechanical en- THE BATES CHAMPION 
fi 

gineers. ——OOOOO 

We don’t want to hear from the old mill- | . . 

wright who could pare away half a day on | 
i 

two or three cogs of a mortise gear. We a ] od al od e i 

want to know abovt the boys who crawl into . a 3 

old wheel pits to replace a stick of timber 

ilich bas routed oul and then Andy aes FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS 
er 10,000 feet of lumber are necessary before | 

the job is completed. UNEQUALED! 

We want to know more about the every- So 

day men who are always ready with a way |Get the Best; the Best is Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivel, Discoloration or other evidence i 

to get out of a difficulty, or to get up an im- | of Artificial Drying. j 

provement Of BF PEOGeRR AR. 8 matter of | The grain is dried at the rate of about J,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low 

course. | tom perature 180 SnaaEng eveneas and palformity, ane SAB ASIEY, BOWarRt, enn be Jnsreneee) in proportion 

y g Owe and ce a rded, the: ‘te ep on! t. it evel ti eration 

We have been down there, and have done | Se Pht'vhyaey air, peculiar to this innohine, remove from the grain fingralight odor from’ sweat or heat, 
our share of the dirty work, and the Sunday lead put It in condition to grade. The air used is a Preparod alr, and has all the varied degrees of low 

" nee , 2 as rules 0 eC 1 ‘ ven, ; 
work, too. Let’s be a good, honest mill- | Mus the BATES MevaR je the most porfect as wel as rapid dryer extant, Te is Re yond aueatiou abe 

i ¥ i ij Shampion Grain Dryer. ate sate against re. 

wright for a day OF 490; We get into a mill New Corn oan be made to grade immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN DRYER. 
with all the machinery lying loose, steam- Corn of present crop, all over who, country, ig too, damp to grade, and likely, to be, thus for 

; a ; ‘ 101 0 CO) a i to ade b5 tific! ES’ 1 ¥ 

engine to be set, shafting to be put up, lines ar or that oun dey the Grain in large quantities at trifling gost, naturally, ‘and not show parch, shrivelror 

run, and all the responsibility to stand. Per- other evidence o artificial drying the drying by this mothod being precisely that accomplished by a 
es natural mot , on at th ine acco es ina ve 8 we 

haps the masons have not run their lines and Ordinary Require month tvs one Naneaeaye by iis oeacees i ary RY CRe a esha Ciataee TATE will paisa 

i -robe , | the p ¥ 
levels as well 88 they might. V robably the TS grains of all ind including Brewers’ Grains, cotton seed, flax, and grass seeds, glucose | 

levels are a “bit” out, and a mason’s “bit” is refuse. Also or Phosphates, Starch, Glue, Fruit, Lumber, Shingles, and Veneering, Hides, A 

m” ather, Hair, By ol, Ce 
: 

never less than 44’. Ce Ak BATES’ FERTILIZER ORVFR accomplishes about three times the work accomplished by any | 

Then the carpenter’s work has to be reme- | of its competitors with about one-quarter of the steam. Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer 

; delivers it cold and ready for immediate shipment. 

died. The carpenter always knows where a ane expense of drying by this method is reduced to smallest possible cost, which is below that of any ‘| 

¥ i . i. erienced workmen W e sen 6 em up an instruct 

ote pas Sipe: Na se ays drives a) or ikung. Wor further particulars address, fe P race ae 4 
in n thi c . 

i 
| 

The millwright has got boxes to | J. CS. BAT Ss, ; i 

keys to refit, new key-seats to cut with cape P, 0, BOX 686. 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL. a 

er i ee moe Je vice oH er di fe bt, ita sdk Gs ts ai psi a aie fa si i Bie slit ot ers 4 od
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over, and that is the boilers may be too small | power developed, the amount of water used | books here in town, which their owners would 

4 for their requirements, as is often the case | for horse-power, and various other matters | be pleased to present to you on application, 

5 when large additions have been made to the | too numerous to mention. But to make the | from whieh much of a scientific nature could 

E machinery, without increasing the motive | tests valuable, there is a certain amount of|be learned. Many manufacturing firms issue 

Fi power. This is a trouble which can only | mathematical and theoretical knowledge re-| works, sent free on application, which con- 

be remedied by increased capacity; and I) quired, as well as experience in its use. | tain much valuable information. A wooden, 

oa would remark that it is very poor economy, | There are, unfortunately for themselves, very | sectional working model of an engine would 

ig or rather no economy, to crowd boilers | few manufacturing establishments in the| be a valuable acquisition, and can be made 

4 beyond a certain limit. The value of the | West which own an indicator. They are|by any mechanic; and I would advise that 

fuel required to make the wasted heat will| expensive, and their value is not generally | some of the best informed of yourmembers— 

F, often much more than pay the interest on! appreciated. It is a delicate instrument and | or others—give lectures on the adjustment of 

a the cost of an extra boiler. Our friend, by| should be handled with great care and in-| the valves, an operation in which most of 

this time, has got things pretty much to his| telligence. Now, I would suggest that it| the science of the engine-room is centred, and 

fi notion in the boiler-room, and concludes he | would be a good idea for this Association to | complete knowledge of which is necessary to 

will give his particular attention to the | own one. Put it in charge of one of your|make the indicator lessons of any value. 

i engine. It is a nice one—mahogany staves | members familiar with its workings, and let | Likewise, it would not be detrimental to any 

on the cylinder, banded with brass, which, | him at leisure times instruct the others; and| one, however well he may be posted, to 

- thanks to rotten-stone and his fireman’s | for a compensation test machinery for out-| occasionally freshen his ideas with a little 

; elbow-grease, shine like burnished gold. It) side parties desiring its use; and when mill-| practice on the model. Lectures on other 

*is striped all off with gilt, and has an Ameri-| owners realize its value to them in dollars | subjects, pertinent to the profession, would 

Ke can eagle, with a bunch of arrows in his|and cents, it will take but a short time for it | be in order. 

oN claws, painted on the steam-chest. It works | to come into general use. It isone thingyou| Gentlemen, with many thanks for the honor 

2 pretty well, with the exception of a little should all learn and handle. In many places, | you have conferred upon me this evening, for 

‘chug’; by no other name can I express the| a knowledge of the indicator is an almost | your patience in listening to my desultory 

fs peculiar sound. Now, a ‘chug’ may not) necessary requirement for a first-class engi- | remarks to the end, and wishing you success, 

a amount to much, or it may to a good deal.|neer. I will admit there is one drawback to| both as an Association and as individuals, I 

Anyhow, he is going to find out where it is, | all this. In many concerns, where there is | will gracefully retire in good order.” 

a if he can. And he may have some trouble, | no fireman employed, a man has too much to ——_—_—_——_——————_ 4 

a for they are often difficult to locate. With | do, to do it well. He finds that if he keeps THE WORLD'S SHIPPING. 

Bs his copper hammer, he taps all the keys. | up steam on two or three boilers, oils and| The annual statistical summary of the ship- 

ae They are home. Everything is as snug as| wipes his engine, that by night, all the thirst | ping of the world has been recently published, 

fe willran cool. Ile tries his foundation-bolts, | for knowledge, with which he started in the| and we are furnished with data for the cur- 

i. and gives the nuts an extra turn, his wrench | morning, is verged in his desire to get his|rent year. The grand total of sailing and 

ts lengthened by a piece of gas-pipe, four inches | Supper and goto bed. But my idea is that | steam vessels for 1885 amounts to 52,086, with 

i long this time. He puts a piece of stick be-| one of the objects of this Association is to so | a tonnage of 23,136,879 tons. Of this number 

i tween his teeth, shuts up both ears, and tries | improve the engineers, that in time, instead | 43,692 are sailing vessels, a decrease of 1,042 

5 to find out that way. But it is no go. On) of being a shoveller of coal, the employer will|in the past year. Steam vessels have de- 

if Sunday, he takes the engine all to pieces, | see that it is to his advantage (in dollars and | creased 39 in number; although the tonnage of 

ig tries his crank-pin to see if it is solid, draws | cents, for that is the criterion) to put a| this class is a trifle greater than it was in the 

i lines through, and sets his valves, traverses cheaper man in the fire-room, and let you de- | preyious year. The decline in sailing tonnage 

c.. his crank. All right apparently, when hej vote your time toa supervision of the whole, | is still going on with sure effect. Since 1876 

He starts up, except that confounded ‘chug,’ not| finding brains and information are more |it has fallen fully 16 per cent. in number of 

i} ¥ very bad, but more than is necessary. Some | valuable than muscle. As I said in the start, | vessels and 12 per cent. in carrying power. 

i twenty years ago, after he had exhausted all| I am pleased to see this organization. Itis a|On the other hand the tonnage of steam ves- 

F these remedies, and the ‘chug’ was still there, | step in the right direction. AsI understand | sels has nearly doubled in the past decade. 

ie. the probability is, it would remain until the| the object, you are not banded together as a | In 1876 the sailing tonnage in comparison with 

1; end of the chapter, unless discovered by acci- | trades union, but for the mutual professional | its rival, held the ratio of 145 to 56; now the 

ik dent. But he is not going to give it up yet] benefit of all its members, and for the pur-| ratio is 128 to 102. Formerly it was nearly 

HN. awhile. If there are no attachments for the| pose of raising the standard of stationary | three times as great, while at the present time 

Fi: purpose he will drill some holes in the engineering. Do not be afraid to ask ques-| it barely maintains equality, and if the pres- 

HY: cylinder, and procure and apply one of the | tions of each other, and do not be slow in| ent tendencies continue, will soon be far in 

Rk greatest of modern inventions, an indicator. answering inquiries. There is not one of you | the rear. 

i Possibly the first diagram will show him the| but can learn something of some one else.| Of the whole number of the sailing vessels 

i cause of all hig trouble, and his engine will] Not one of you knows it all. I don’t, any- | of the world Great Britain claims about one- 

; move off like a thing of life, noiselessly and| how. Remember the fable of the mouse who | third under her flag, North America one-sixth 

ia majestically—a satisfaction to himself and a let the lion out of the net. Besides, it looks; and Norway more than one-tenth. ‘These are 

Li" credit to his engineering skill; and he may | selfish for persons engaged in the same line|the three leading nations in this respect. 

Bi at the same time discover, and be able to| of business, all dependant upon their labor as | Germany, Italy, Russia, Sweden and France 

ih. demonstrate, that the excess of fuel used is| a support for themselves and their families, | then follow, in the order named. Spain and 

a no fault of his, but is chargeable to the mill-| to refuse advice and assistance to a perhaps | Greece are nearly on a level, and both are in- 

is wright. With the instrument he is master|less experienced brother, whom you have| ferior to Holland. The Asiatic nations of Jap- 

bP of the situation, anyhow. considered worthy, both as a man and an|an, Siam and China are credited with but 123 

i I think by this time you will have dis-| engineer, to admit as a member of your sailing vessels in all, carrying a tonnage of but 

covered that our supposititious friend is| Association. You have the right to say who | 37,000 tons, not one-half as much as that of 

he pretty well posted in his business; in fact, | shall be admitted, and I would advise an| Portugal alone. All South America has not 

iP, up tothe standard of a first-class engineer | examination of the standing and capability | one-tenth of the tonnage of Norway, and if 

‘ Without being a machinist, he can do all the | of each candidate, so thatin time a certificate | that of Central America be added in as well, 

ke running repairs necessary. He can take an|of membership (like that of the Lake|the sum will not reach the tonnage of Den- 

fe engine down and set it up elsewhere, putting | Anjiners) will be a sufficient guarantee of | mark. The national order is somewhat dif- 

4 it in line, babbitting boxes, filing brasses,| capability to secure any vacant position. I} ferent in the classification of steam vessels. 

f making liners, ete. Therefore we will leave| would make one other suggestion. Sub-| England, of course, takes the lead, but her 

be him without any uneasiness, assured that] scribe for several scientific papers; have a proportional share is still greater, for it is 

4 when he gets out of a job, it will be no| room where you can drop in of an evening| about two-thirds of the whole amount. 

“4 trouble for him to secure another. © and look over and discuss the merits of the| France comes next, with a gross tonnage of 

5, The engineer is very much indebted to the| different articles, as they appear in them. | 750,000 tons, and Germany and North America 

By inventor of the indicator. By this ingenious| Get a library as soon as you can. Here is follow, with 566,000 and 545,000 tons respect- 

Be instrument, not only all the secrets of the| one of the rare occasions when it would not ively. Spain does better in this list, with 

be engine are laid bare, but it also shows the! be derogatory to beg alittle. There are idle '.363,000 tons.—Bradstreet's. 
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CHEAP AND GOOD. 
Fast Freight & Passenger Line. Stet a << = cocaine teins 

* ‘ ‘ Cre 1 
Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading| — gor ars 

to all points in 5 a = 2000 in Use! Requires Only Half a Horse-Power! ‘ 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, wi)! = ‘TT ai Ne. ——— eck cae 

New York, Pennsylvania, 5 A" mea? a ag ri 
7 a, 2 mE A E 

New England & Canada, ‘me’ EVERYBODY Buys It! 

AT LOWEST RATES. ae d Fd 
otha ANS od meneean) 

All freight insured across Lake Michigan. Wits a yi 
Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. if 

Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., is al R A IG IDGW AY & ON 
one block from Union Depot. CAI ai ) 

3 
L. C. WHITNEY, ~~ 

"1 Weste! = Gen’'l Western Agent. = COATSEVILLE, PA. ; 
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To Proservo Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, uso 

3 TRAINS EACH WAY DALY : : 3 
—BETWEEN— Boca, er, osmnon, | He P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.* 

NEENAH and MENASHA. (ee eee 
—WITa—— It has been practically demonstrated that a scale one-sixteenth of an inch thick on a Boiler will require 

PARLOR CARS twenty por cent, more fuel thn a loan Boiler, while t scale one-fourth of an inely thick wil require sixty 
er cent. more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers is general thr 

through from Chicago sia MamauKee without change the United States, more especially in the lime and alkalt districts, and enough attention hes. not been “paid 
% > keeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, a 

NEW AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS Any ay'stem for economy in this direction should receive due consideration. ain -manufucturing a, BOUL 
y a i os which I claim is the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, and, ts con- 

eon aChicnay te. ceevenuy sane cere leaving Chi- | tinued uso, will keep it from forming. Second.—That it will Move Hive tie Boller; Valves or Oylinder, nor 
Ths aPuperh sleeper Mom wtiiwantes to Neenah | 4m the water, nor injure the water for drinking Purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it can 
a eee eee De en el tiiiaukee timid. | Be put directly, into the Boller, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the 
night. “No B-—This sleeper will be ready for passen- Tank, <fhird. That by ite use, from fifteen to forty per cent, can be raved in the coat of fuel, besides the ex- 

e ra . e putting in new flues every one or two years. 

Sere Ge meeniet Dopey Mey nuiebe Ate CuK A sae alk refer with pleasure to the tollofing who ave using our BOILER FUROER : C. A. Pillsbury & Co. 
nneapolis, 1n,; Bassett, Hunting & Co., McGregor, lowa; Milwaukee, Lake Shore estern Railway; 

2 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY|theJ. 1 case Threshing Machine Co, acino, Wiss: Hacine Hardware Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis.; Janesville 

ELWAUKER and BAU CLAIRE, | shes Powist Cor Patines Wie Ble. E. Aili d Coy Miiwmokoo, Wie: Wisconsin Ceatral 1 it Cg, 4 nd Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw. P. is 30.5 waukee, is.; Wisconsin Central R.R. Co., 

an Milwaukee, Wis. Gramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis. Y; Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph 
est Brewing Co., Milwaukee, s.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. 

1 Pe eu Deey Ban wicetey ‘Address, for prices, etc., to i 
. ale . : 

NO CHANGE OF CARS - 
Prous Milwaukeo'to Btevens Point CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. 

EAP e ee Raat Lake Baperior MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. 
. ' 

jhdda kuparice facilities mako this the BEST ROUTE {Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

o Pe RAPIDS, WAUSAU, MRR Land | 
pe in CENTRA WISCONSIN. = 8 

£.N. FINNEY, ‘JAS, BARKER, PZ H CHANKON fo 

Renimiensr Mbidiioe Gan Paes Monit WIRE ROPE . = 
‘ ’ a - HORSE AND WAGON 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Of the Finest English CructBLe STEEL, and Besr s 
W. 5 SELECTED CHARCOAL Ikon, forevery Purpose. - 

° y P 

bey ieeaed Wire Rope Transmission. y 

The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route RUBBER PACKED WHEELS, 
AA SS —BETWKEN THE— _ Low 

as AWNINGS, 

WEST # EAST tre S| Phi). 
; Ny x : oo Tents, * Flags, 

New York, Boston, and all points. in Northern by yi Y ‘ a‘ 

and Eastern Michigan. j I i aha STACK AND BINDER COVERS, 

; : D - SAR (LA OILED CLOTHING, &e. 
COMMENCING MAY 17th, \" rd NRO PS . 

Bee i 
the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “City of ™ y VES Sikes) AIS 
Milwaukee,” will leave Milwaukee daily, Sundays 0 pA {| NOR 5 JIN - 20 to 216 5. Water St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven | a Llb df 
with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. =f PHT Aa 
‘Rime, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours. Fish Nets, all kinds, Cordage, Twines, Tackle- Circulars and any information sent on application. 

ocks, Oars, Boat Snpplies, &c., &c. a . 
Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, : Garden City Brand of 

——WHERE—— 

_ SLEEPING CAR BERTHS , d a A BE ST | 

ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. 1) \ e/ if - , 

pug al >. XL OILED 
GEORGE B. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, WED, ne NG CLorxHING. 

‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. RAR a KN AY es at: 

Chicago. Milwaukee. ER KPRI A ces 
‘W. J. SPIOBR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. Oe : eS ee 
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: RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF PROTECTIVE TARIFF. | danger from without, which repels every| Our American system, or principle, is for 

: — foreign foe, be it physical, commercial or| the protection of those who labor, for the 
* Furnished exclusively to Tae UNITED STATES manufacturing. This plain truth is under-| benefit of the poor man, for, as John Bright 
2 MILLER. stood, comprehended and realized in every | says, ‘Labor is honored more in the United 

, (Extract from a lecture on “The Humanity of the | home of every American laborer. States than in any other country in the 

f ee ator kany, hefore he Truly beautiful is Burns’ verse: world.” : if 
4 ford, i, by John W. Hinton, of Milwatikee ] To make the cheerful household lime, “By their fruits ye shall know them.” 
: Referring to the religious aspects of the For weans and wife; | Contrast the two countries. Labor in the 

5 protective tariff, and in refutation of the}. This is the true pathos and sublime, United States respected and honored every- 
: claim of free-traders that only free trade was| Cea ae aa where. England furnishes ample evidence 
5 in harmony with divine law, Mr. Hinton| ‘That system, or policy, of government) of the degradation, misery and suffering of 
f said: which seeks to illumine the cottage of the | her laboring classes, not alone through the 
. My Friends—Richard Cobden, after whom | laborer or the artisan, and aims to “promote | columns of her Thunderer’s statement that 
; the Cobden Club is named, said: his welfare” and advance his prosperity, i8/ty kngland man is a drug, and population 

| “Free trade is the international law of the | Surely God-like. When all nations and gov-| i, g nuisance,” but in the report of her 
Almighty.” ernments regard, as we do, “the laborer of | Registrar General, that of ‘the total number 

k That sentence is placed at the head of the|the United States as being the United! 4 deaths in 1879, one out of every fifteen 
* American Freetrader, as the motto for the or- | States,” then, and not till then, could it be| gied in a work-house; while in London, the 

gan of the free trade party in this country. | ruthfully said that man everywhere is ful-| richest city in the world, one out of nine 
From what source of divine law Mr. Cobden | filling his duty to his fellow man and that | qied in the work-house. * * * One out of 
made the selection, he never informed his| the real “international law of the Almighty” | aout every seven end their days as paupers.”” 

: countrymen or others. There is an axiom in|i8 everywhere obeyed. A protective tariff) Jt must be a curious divinity that shapes 
: common law that it is the duty of everyone | #ims to accomplish that PUTHCECY ; the ends of the Cobden Club in its efforts to 
E to “take care of his own upon his own prem-| Hon. Wm, M. Evarts pointed out with per-| carry out the ‘International law of the 

ises.” Divine law says that he who fails to| fect clearness the political principle I refer! ajmighty.” An English journal thus 
z provide for his own household has denied | Meee on cold i , records their missionary labors: 

| the faith and is worse than an infidel. a Maha dere oA continent Gh missionary has lately entered in such 
Such, my friends, I understand to be divine| eyery laboring man had 5 same share, | close partnership with the trader, that the 

law, as enunciated by an inspired source and | every ignorant man had the same share, eo ec Ue CONT Ce ul nau SOF ope 
5 oe for the galdance of all believers in tition seen BT tio aad che ate Bible or broadcloth, our cotton or our Chris- 

e Scriptures. And I think that we may | ong the learned. That system we mean to |tianity that we most desire to force upon 
r safely regard it as the wisest course for all maintain, and in order to maintain a system | them, and the attempt to compel them to 

of us who are Americans at heart to pursue,|and dignity ot labor which is known no- Basepe spurious Onristien ta ende anouey 
who geaine the ‘promotion of the general Pere ee ane ter ati aud never Rn Wi cannon is not likely to be permanently suc- 

welfare : of all the households of this coun-| man to protect the wages of workmen from | cessful.” 

try. Itis the cardinal principle of this gov-|competition with the pauper systems of| For the Cobden Club of England, with its 

ernment, constituting the singularly dis-| Europe.” hundred and thirty-five American members 
2 tinetive difference between the American| The London Times, July 11, 1880, criticis-| in this country, the tools of English manu- 

and all other governments. To pursue this | ing the speeches of the president of the Cob-| facturers, to call Christianity to its aid, or 

line of thought a little further, I ask: | den Club and John Bright, said of the foster- citing it in its own justification, is simply a 

r What is our nation but an aggregate of |ing care and protection of the labor of this | a devilish mockery of all that is divine: 

: households ? A vast number of families un- | country: “The Devil can cite Scripture for his purpose. 

ig der one system of mutual, careful protective| ‘The United States do not approach the| — An evil soul producing holy witness, 

; government, the welfare of the whole being | question from the same standpoint as our Is like a villain with a smiling face, 
the chief aim and specific purpose of that | Selves. The object of their statesmen is not} A goodly apple, rotten at the core.” 

( government. The intent and object of our eeure e Tataeat one Se eee History repeats itself, and I cannot better 
national legislation is for the benefit of the| means, the standard of comfort among the | Conclude this part of my lecture than by re- 

1 people of the United States, while any bene- | laboring classes.” citing to you an interesting extract from 

Kk fit accruing from such legislation to any for-| Nowhere haye I ever seen this grandly | American history, familiar to some present. 
F eign people is a contingent matter of second-| humane feature of our tariff system better | Joseph Warren in his memorable oration of 

ary or remote consideration our own welfare | explained than it was in the Chicago Inter-| March 6, 1775, at Boston, in commemoration 
/ being first. Ocean of Dec. 15, 1880. I have frequently (Ss the Boston massacre, said: 

; I have given this subject the maturest | quoted it. It cannot be too often repeated: | ‘The tools of power, in every age, have 

‘ thought and most searching reflection, with| ‘‘A protective tariff stands at the elbow of | racked their inventions to justify the few in 

opportunities for observation not possessed | Very laboring man in this country to help sporting with the happiness of the many; 
5 by all.-Born on another soil,a sailor for many Dinito Debien WAGE, ta ‘t aS independent) aq, having found their sophistry too weak R , 3 5 gher development of eau reales 

years, ocular demonstration was my teacher | his faculties. It is the refuge for his weak- | to hold mankind in bondage, have impiously 

of the horrid degradation and physical suf-| ness and the bulwark of his strength. Above | dared to force religion, the daughter of the 

4 ferings of labor in my native country as com-| one sles of toilers, Brolesulen cont King of heaven, to become a prostitute in 

Pe pared with this. Not at one particular time, the unflagging Ranuori ce eae olotea nen the service of hell. They taught that 

i but through years of contrast—as to-day in| because it is the mortal enemy of human | princes, honored with the name of Christians, 
He, the United States, a month hence in Eng-| bondage in every form.” might bid defiance to the founder of their 

land, then in a couple of months back in this | General Garfield happily expressed it all in | faith, might pillage pagan countries and de- 

country. Thus, the opportunities for correct | @ few words: luge them with blood, only because they 
; information and just deductions were beyond | ‘We legislate for the people of the United | boasted themselves to be the disciples of that 

; question. Biaieg, Se a eae yoy pode teacher, who strictly charged his followers 
G: Hence I say, as before intimated in the be-| States is-more intelligent and better paid| to do to others as they would that others 

i ginning of thislecture,thatitisin the promo-| than his foreign competitor.” should do unto them.” 
2 tion of the general welfare” of the masses,! A virtual incorporation into the policy of a . 

BS that lies the secret of the United States’ suc-} the government, that ‘the laborer is worthy | ‘* My husband isso poetic,” said one lady to 

pe cess and is the cause of the prosperity of its | of his hire,” with legislative enactments to | another in a Seventh street car the other day. 

S people. So-called free trade, which nowhere | practically carry out that principle, seems to ‘‘Have you ever tried rubbin’ his joints 

es exists to-day and never has existed any-| me to be obedience to divine law, far more with hartshorn liniment,” interrupted a beefy 

‘ where, never was and never can be the “‘in-|so than the enunciation of the free trade looking woman with a market basket at her 

4 ternational law of the Almighty.” That,| theory of England, that ‘in order to give feet, who was sitting at her elbow and over- 

F only conforms to divine law, which shields | capital a fair remuneration, the price of labor heard the remark. ‘ That’ll straighten him 

4 our own households from harm or suffering, | must be kept down.” The one system pro- | outas quick as anything Iknow of, if he hain’t 

, protects and guards them against every’! tects the capitalist, or rich man, specifically. ' got it too bad.” q 
\
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od a = , a Sere Shin Ss 7 JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
a mt = 

= yA — m7 nA , 
s é i 

i—— eel es +. — 

r eee BI) = ir 9 
“| IM 7 ee Ome | & P Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. 
2 am¢ 2 
eo Vs L_—- z Ss Zi a The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 
= —_— a = em =#3 fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest and the Smallest — ne ry i Nt —— Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our ob | er = ) oy Po Oem new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address; 

Nas aA Le s a) * : 
wa | Pa = <a) | eee JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, i Pt = = = Wie cee and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

Ss / F = | - [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

3) _ ? Sn a a |: " POOLE & HUNT’S 
cost i = a | oO % , , = = F 1 : ¥ s #, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel 
It is the BEST constructed and finished aaa — an be eee ; ; 
Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE | ii | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship, 

with part or full gate, and is sold for LESS { Machine Molded Mill Geari | earing h th th 
Weer Widcle naw waticnisteeecwie| coe B From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPE- 

. B: eae D | OLAL MACHINERY. Bhatting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest —_—_ —_ fiir Ss ‘ard most improved designs. 

Improved +Walsh +Double+Turbine im an —_ nl Misxers and Generali Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

This wheel has a perfect| @ eet sa Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 
=e fitting cylinde: ate and Wiha 

draft tube combined, and a POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
Ol allows no water to escape 

e when closed. N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, 
ad POWER GUARANTEED [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 
AE SS 

r Mh A) -apgectann, equal to any wheel on the 9, 1 
int eee market using equal any we S we ZS) J j 

————~ of water, ret - 

saan (Ol) ge COWS AMDrOVed A Urbine . a ee B. H. & J. SANFORD, Co INE 
i ' Phomix Iron Works, ve0 ] see EEN ge tot 

err Shevey ean asi ae: JMPRe ar ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most ES 
‘Made entirely of STEKL. j a a ; i A STEEL ontinde entirely of STEAL. 3 in ¢ Bo correct that has been devised, gives the highest 

easily move a loaded car. f results, and, with late improvements, is now Will not slip on ice or f WH } ae , 
grease, TS L = L the best, most practical, and efficient Partial 

Manufactured ae i oon! Wi BR fe a * Gate Wheel in existence. 

oe Be behbed ola [ ee For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 
ealer ;, ee = = “1: is : 

PUSHER Library St., Philadelphia, Pa. i L be = i bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 
{Please mention this paper when you write to us.) tliat een State your requirements, and send for 
————_—S “ ] 

mm; = VAN DUZEN’S a ] Catalogue to ‘ 

eae eee Mechanical Boiler Cleaner i: | 

1 jee: ‘Takes out all mud and scale —— s . 5 

| em repeat eae = or of Stea o) 5 - at 
a = in it clean and free from al Eat MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. 
Be eoereseras = =: ties. Send for circu- Anat : . : 

Ee E)iae. Manufactured by fae AS [Please mention this paper when you write to us. 

ibe Sse see eS - EReEN EC. W. VANIDUZEN, Cincinnati, 0, | 
——L LS 

© Re-Corrugated - wren Rolls Re-Ground » 
a rite Ns —TO ORDER. 
YZ The most 7 popular Week news- ‘ 

4 Mbnce,* weebencs, n- weeot over, nvnton an ait Also, Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed, 
eal fsrttee Oo Palmas artes te. Can do work prompt on whicl 0 ; , 
no person should be without. The popularity of Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do P ptly. 

culation neatly enauin gaat of til outer papers ‘ot . iy equals that o ee we 1C Mfe. C Columbus, Ohio to Clubs. » MUNN & 0O., e Ban Peni ee Bom ase Nitg. VO., VolumbDuSs, 
Munn & Co, have ATENTS Meolhad Fhirtys EEE 

o d 
es frastice Y helore FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 
the Patent Office, anid have prepared 

' 
more then One Hundred Trin ihe ‘True fo Eevern. sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

Seid Benet th cs oSppc moe and more durable than fron forgings in any position or 
Bi ts, and all other papers for for an service wh atever, | 

Hrttteiaut ata alta “ia the 40000 CRANE SHAT jind 00,000 GEAR WHEELS of this stool 
ny and other foreign countries, pre- ’ ; ee 

Dare oaranats Aa ag pants set CRANK SHAFTS und GHAHING SReINGS of every description, 
fy eee ear ieharey Handbooks of Send for Circulars and Prices to 

ah Mu ; iticed in the Scientific 

Aelia dara dengan ras dap Bing bf oof CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
of their paten' 

[omen SHUN, & C0. Qaee Samenuno | [Mention this paper when you write to us.] Office, 407 LIBRARY ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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‘ LEGAL DEFINITIONS OF INSURABLE INTEREST. | by the opinion last cited but they seem to} woman with whom he was living as his wife, 

: rest on the fundamental principles which | had another wife living at the time the pol- 

The following extracts are taken from an) | gocie all the authorities. icy was issued; and yet both policies were 
: article by Mr. Guy ©. H. Corliss in the oe The next inquiry is what has been settled | sustained. 2 mi rr hag 

. bany Law Journal: on the subject of insurable interests by| A creditor has an insurable interest in the 
Starting with the admitted principle that judicial decisions. ° | life of his debtor. Rawls vs. American Mu- 

br, a policy of insurance in favor of a person|” Phat a wife has an insurable interest in ‘tual Life Insurance Company, 27 N. Y., 282. 

: who has no insurable interest in the life in-| the life of her husband has been decided by * * * Goodwin vs. Massachusetts Life In- 

sured is generally void, the question natur-|eyery court before which the question has| surance Company, 73 N. Y.,497. * * * * 

ally arises as to what constitutes an insur-|¢ome, Baker vs. Union Mutual Life In-| While it is true that a creditor has an insur- 

Be able interest within the meaning of this rule. | surance Company, 43 N. Y.283. * * */able interest in the life of his debtor, that 
The United States Supreme Court have | Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-| interest is not unlimited. The creditor can- 

stated the general rule with admirable preci- pany ys. Schaefer, 94 U. 8. 457; Warnock vs. | not arbitrarily insure the life of his debtor . 

sion and clearness in Warnock vs. Davis, | Davis, 104 id. 775; Fowler vs. Butterly, 78|in any amount irrespective of the amount of 

104 U. S., 775: “It is not easy to define with | yy, 73; Thompson vs. A. T. Life & Sav-| the debt. It has been expressly held that he 
precision what will in all cases constitute an | ings Insurance Company, 46 id. 674; Mutual | cannot take out a policy largely in excess of 

insurable interest so as to take the contract) Life Insurance Company vs. Allen (Massa-| his claim. Fox vs. Pennsylvania Mutual 

; out of the class of wager policies. It may be | chusetts Supreme Court), 30 Alb. L. J. 363. | Life Insurance Company, 4 Big. L. & A., 

stated generally, however, to be such an in-| 4 husband has no insurable interest in his| Ins. Cas. 458; Morrell vs. Trenton Mutual 

terest, arising from the relations of the party | wife’s life. Charter Ouk Life Insurance Com- | Life and Fire Insurance Company, 10 Cush., 

obtaining the insurance either as creditor of pany vs. Brunt,47 Mo. 419. But an insurable vse. 

or surety fox the assured, or from the ties of | interest in the life of his wife was held to ex- | ‘That he may insure his debtor’s life in an 
blood or marriage to him, as will justify a rea-| ist in Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance | amount exceeding his claim is settled by : 

sonable expectation of advantage or benefit from| Company vs. Schaefer, supra. In this last | authority and clear upon,principle. If he 

the continuance of his life. It is not necessary | ease the court held that the policy being valid | were limited to the actual sum due, he could 

that the expectation of advantage or benefit | jn its inception, the subsequent divorce of the | never obtain indemnity, for the premimus 

should be always capable of pecuniary estima- | parties would not vitiate it. To same effect, | paid would steadily reduce the net amount 

tion; for a parent has an insurable interest | Oimsted vs. Keyes, 85 N.Y. 601, and Bliss Life | to be received under the policy, and the in- 

P in the life of his child, and a child in the life| tnsurance, 430. See also McKee vs. Phoenix | terest accruing would increase at the same 

of his parent; a husband in the life of his | Insurance Company, 28 Mo. 883. | time the amount of his claim. The follow- 

wife, and a wife in the life of her OE AnGE| In Chisholm ys. National Capitol Life In-| ing case sustains this doctrine: Goodwin ys. 

The natural affection in cases of this kind) surance Company, 52 Mo. 213, the court went | Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
is considered as more powerful—as operat-| far beyond all precedents and sustained a} pany, 73 N. Y. 480. In this case the amount of 
ing more eflicacious—to protect the life of | policy of insurance on the life of a man in | the debt was $1,200, and the court sustained 

the insured than any other considerations favor of his betrothed. This decision, how-|a policy of $5,000. The authority however 

But in all cases there must be a reasonable | ever, is unquestionably correct on principle. jis somewhat weakened by the fact that the i 

ground, founded upon the relations of the| pye English law would seem to be opposed insured was the sister of the person whose 

parties to each other, either pecuniary or of to a policy issued on the life of a child in) life was insured. The court seems to have 

blood or affinity, to expect some benefit or favor of the father. Halford vs. Kymer, 10 based its conclusion, in part at least, on the 

advantage from the continuance of the life B.& ©. 724. But the rule is just the reverse | ground of the relation existing between the 

of the insured; otherwise the contract is a in this country. All the cases sustain the in- | Parties. * * * Tn Bevin vs. Connecticut 

mere wager by which the party taking the surability of the interest which the father Han Life Insurance Company, the amount loaned 

policy is directly interested in the early |;), the life of his chil. Connecticut Mutual was $300, and the court sustained a policy of 

death of the assured. Such policies have a Life Insurance Company vs. Schaefer, 94 $1,000. In Hoyt vs. New York Life Insur- 

. tendency to create a desire for the event. U.S. 457. * * * * *| ance Company, the policy was $1,000, and the 

They are, therefore, independently of any ‘A mother has been held to have an insur- | 8¢™ advanced about $200. The policy was 

statute on the subject, condemned as being able interest in the life of achild. Reif vs. held valid. It is true that in each one of 

“against public policy.” It will be seen from | yjion Mutual Life Insurance Company, 17 these cases the insured had an interest in the 

2 the concluding sentence of this extract from | fy. Ghron. 13. | lite of the debtor exceeding the amount of 

~ the opinion that the National Supreme Court) * * * * * | the debt, as he was to share in the profits, 

: considered it as settled law that such con- | A brother has no insurable interest in the) but that interest was not capable of being 

; tracts were void at common law. It can-| life of his brother. Lewis vs. Pheeix Mutual | accurately or even approximately estimated; 

not be said that in the present state | Life Insurance Company, 39 Conn. 100. Nei- | and the cases are therefore authorities for 

of the law on the subject every state-|ther has an uncle in the life of his nephew. | the general doctrine, that when the interest 

: tment of an insurable interest contained | Singeton vs. St. Louis Mutual Life Insurance | Of the insured is merely a pecuniary one, it 

; in or the general rule laid down in the fore- | Company, 66 Mo. 63, Nor nephew in life | iS not necessary that it should be susceptible 

going opinion has the support of adjudica- jof uncle. Mowry ys. Home Life Insurance | of adefinite valuation, and that the amount 

tions. But the principle which it is there | Company, 9 R. 1.346. Butasister has been|0f recovery is not limited by the actual 

§ stated should govern in the determination of | held to have an insurable interest in the life of pecuniary loss sustained by the death of the 

the question of an insurable interest is so) her brother, on whom she isdependent; Lord debtor. ; 

/ t just and so consistent with the reasons on | ys. Dale, 12 Mass. 115; and a married sister It has been held that a master has an in- 

; which wager policies are declared to be void,/in life of brother, on whom she is. de-| surable interest in the life of a skilled serv- 

B that it must ultimately be adopted by every | pendent. Frances vs. Etna Life Insurance | at whom he has employed for a certain 

American court. The substance of the|Company, 2 Ins. L. J. 657. The right to re-| period. Hebdon vs. West, 3 Best & 8. 578. ; 

; opinion may be summed up in the following | cover on the policy in the first case was| In Conn, Mut. Life Ins. Co. vs. Luchs, 108 

E questions: Has the person for whom the) based, not on the mere relation existing ber U. 8. 498 (28 Alb. L, J. 77), the court decided 

4 insurance is obtained any pecuniary interest | tween the parties, but on the fact that the| thata partner has an insurable interest in 

be in the life insured? Is he so connected by| sister had a pecuniary interest in her| the life of his copartner. 

b consanguinity or affinity with the person | brother’s life because of her dependence on| Itis not, however, always necessary that 

be whose life is insured that it is highly im-| him. It is not necessary that there should | the person holding the policy should have an 
4 probable that he would gamble on the un-| have been a valid marriage between the per- | insurable interest in the life insured, to en- 
¢ certainty of such life, and that it is highly | son whose life is insured and the beneficiary. | tile him to recover on the policy. The doc- 
i improbable that any pecuniary consideration | It is sufficient if the parties are living to-| trine of wager policy seems to apply in only 

i would prompt or tempt him to destroy such | gether as husband and wife. Equitable Life| those cases where the insured himself 

: life or desire its termination? If either of | Insurance Company vs. Paterson, 41 Ga.| attempts to procure a policy on his motion, 
‘| the foregoing questions‘can be answered in | 838; Estate of Mueller, 31 Alb. L. J. 283, In| and without the original solicitation or ap- 

E the affirmative the policy is valid. Perhaps | each of these cases it appeared that the hus-| plication of the person whose life is insured. 
¥ the views of the writer are hardly sustained | band whose life was insured in favor of the! The following rule may now be considered 

. 
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We publicly announced sometime since that we had determined to no longer submit to the secret violation of our injunction by the Ge Si 

Purifier Company. We say secret, for, while the Smith Co. and their associates ostensibly obeyed the injunction, and WIEhd Paw Hate AAVEREMEMTO GCE Len 
notices from the trade publications, they, in fact, have, in the meanwhile been secretly selling Dust Collectors, and in an underhanded manner endeavoring to ! 
injure our trade. Accordingly, proceedings for the punishment of the Smith Company and their associates were instituted a short time since. These proceed- 
ings were to be heard by order of the court on Tuesday, September Ist, the day also fixed by mutual stipulation for the trial of the action. When the day arrived 
and the respective rights of the parties were to be weighed in the balance, we were confronted in court by an application on the part of the Smith Company and 
its co-plaintiffs, for a change of venue to the United States Court. This, notwithstanding the stipulation to try the case on that day. Under an Act of Congress 
the application had to be granted, and hence all proceedings ure at a standstill, until a meting of the United States Court in October. Millers and Mill- 
Furnishers may draw their own conclusions from this “Back Down.”” Comment is unnecessary. We only desire in this connection 

o repeat the warning heretofore given in regard to purchasing machines from the Geo. T, Smith Middlings Purifler Company. The present situation is as 

ist. The Change of Venue does not affect our Injunction. It is still in force. 
a nMOS EAG TOIT aos Purifier Company has been enjoined by order of the court from manufacturing any Dust Collectors whatever under the 

8d. The Milwaukee Dust Collector Manufacturtng Co. are the sole and exclusive licensees, and no one is authorized to imitate the Prinz Dust Collector. 
4th. Purties buying from anyone but ourselves will bo charged as infringers, and held liable as such, 

t 5th. Everyone, who with knowledge of these facts, helps or assists the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifler Company, Samuel L. Bean, or Kirk & Fender, in vio- 
fating the injunction may be made liable as a joint tort feasor. 

went No guarantee of the Smith Company can stop the operation of the law or save a violator of the injunction from IMPRISON- 

i ne sete Pepe a etna wa SoHnee be blamed if we prosecute CIVILLY AND CRIMINALLY all persons who assist the Smith Company 
an its associates in violating the injunction, 

% 

Yours Respectfully, 

Apply for Prices, etc. il s | 

i s s 

HOTE.--The Pring Dust Collector has received highest honors and Silver Medal at Paris Exhidition and Silver Medal at Koenigsberg, Prussia. 

— 

as definitely established in most jarisdictions aa Evory thing wae 

in this country; that when the person whose aan Cae 7 = a, kind always on 

life is insured voluntarily, without the al i - eer Gy YEN si ante and, 

quest or solicitation of the person towhom| i Ml iN | Gatien! BELTING BOLTING CLOTH 
the policy is made payable, procures an in- REX tee fh ye ae Rubber ’ ’ 

surance on his own life, and then has theloss| gt — fi My a Wall -= Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 

made payable even to one having no insur-| @ 1 \, ae HD 

able interest in his life, the policy is valid. | Be Te Prices Close and Quality the Best. 
Lhe 

_ Olmsted ys. Keyes, 85 N. Y. 593; Campbell} j We an N\ yi) 

vs. New England Mutual Life Insurance = ee = XN A: é@ ase f 0. 0 im 1S 

Company, 98 Mass. 381.* * * * Con- —- SP J J t 

necticut Mutual Life Insurance Company vs. | [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
_ 

Schaefer,94U.S.457. * * * * ; A ann ‘ 
The fact that the beneficiary pays the pre- operandi was as follows: Mullins was pro- Para (soberly)— That was quite & mon- 

miums is not conclusive against the policy vided with a hazel twig, cut in the shape of | strosity you had in the parlor last evening. 

where he has no interest in the life insured, |o V. Holding the twig in both hands, with] Maud (nettled)—‘ Indeed! That must de- 
rr % r i ren yi va y] id a i @ 

The policy may nevertheless be valid. Triston une point held downwards, he walked slowly pend on one A understanding of the term 

vs. Hardey, 14 Beav. 232; Armstrong vs through the ground. He had proceeded some | * monstrosity. 
. . 5 el ae 7 ‘ 

Mutual Lite Insurance Company, 18 Rep distance when the twig turned up and here] Papa (thoughtfully)—* Well, two heads on 
, 18 p. ‘ 

711; Langdon vs. Union Mutual Tite: In: he made a mark on the ground. He then|one pair of shoulders, for example.” 

ete Company, supra went to the end of the ground, and coming Tee 

But where the ‘polloy is taken out at the back again the twig turned up at the same MILLING PATENTS. 

ae ees . ast : spot, indicating that water would be found =. 
instigation of the beneficiary it is void unless tlare Ke He result of the experiments, |. Te folowing list of patents relating to milling in- 
he can show an insurable interest. Wain-| 110 vic, ee a8 8X88 S| terests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during the 
wright vs. Bland, 1 Mees & W. 32. he existence of two good springs, ata depth | past month, is specially reported by Stout & Under- 

eta o) c mareera eet ca of from twenty to twenty-five feet, was in- | wood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., Milwau- 
a .... | dicated in the sheds, three others by the side | kee, Wis. 

Y 2 our subserip-| | : ce . 4 hee ag hae time sey nee eae of agrass bank and two in the yard of Mr.| Issue of Nov. 3, 1885, No. 329,498—Flour purifier, 

eA oF Tei eee anihon 6 “M'S-! Jesse Ellis. Several of the persons present | 5 Bolt Vienna, Austria; No. 829,710—Grain éle- 

our Club Liston unother page. held, during the stages of the experiments, | ‘20r 1; aisngeackaand welgung tro comonrtiors. : k , ol 2 1e contents there. 
Se 5 one end of the forked twig, but despite the] of, p, ana ©. Cailleux, Gironville, mires, No. oan 

AN EXTRAORDINARY Mertuop or Sur-| ¢fforts to hold it firmly, the point of the V | Grinding mill for reducing grain, L. Gathmann, Ohi- 

VEYING FoR WATER.—From an English ex-| twisted up with great force. Mullins appears | cago, Il. 

change we extract the following: ‘A series| to be an honest, unpretentious man, and his] Issue of Noy. 10th, 1885—No. 330,264, Roller mill, H. 

of interesting experiments in the system de- bona. fide finds of water are attested by men of | F. Saint Requier, Paris, France; No. 330,288, Roller 

scribed as that of finding water by the di-| nimpeachable reputation. We believe the mill, F, H. Bolte and H, G. Thede, Milwaukee, Wis. 

vining rod were made on the premises of | Power he possesses he attributes to the pos- ee oF py HEH LAE) R10, BN, 006, BUllLatene drone, 

Messrs. Fremlin Brothers, the well-known | Session of magnetic or electric influence, For suiner: evarapeeecn YI Ne ee ee 

brewers of Maidstone, Kent. The operator | testimonies to the success of his indications] siqaiings purifier, C. A. Smith, Juckson, Mich, " 
was John Mullins, a stone mason, of Chip-| herefers,amongst others, to Lord Jersey, Mid-) Jgsue of Nov. 24th, 1885—No. 330,830, Grinding mill, 
penham, Wilts, who claims, by means of the dleton Park, Oxfordshire; Lord Leigh, Stone-| J. J. and E.'?. Falkner, MeMinville, Tean.; No. 330,934, 
‘divining rod,’ to possess the power of in-| leigh Abbey; and Mr. Hornsby, of Grantham.” | Grinding mill, G. K. Smith, Chicago, TIl.; No. i$1,058, 

dicating where water may be found. The : Se eshenien ir onan plea ae 9 are os mae 

genuineness of his claimis attested by sever-! We will send St. Nicholas Magazine and ee Seeaer oD Re ei se eee A‘ el 

al noblemen, members of Parliament, country | the U. 8. Miller for one year for $3.60. 881,074, Grain acourer, M. MoMahon, Bucyrus, Ohio; 
gentlemen and others. Operations, or rather ————~-+ + + No. 331,087, Grinding mill, W. G. Rundlett, Freeport, 

what may be better described as prospectin AN Ivishman, quarreling with an English- | Ill: No. 831,138, Grain dryer, G, H, Immendorf, Phila- 
y pecking ; ’ f 8 delphia, Pa,; No. 331,165, q 

efforts, were begun on ground back of the| man, told him, if he didn’t hold his tongue, | 4¢!Phis, Pa.; No. 31.165, Machine for splitting wheat, .|'T. Sh 2 ‘ : ‘ ig ais '. Sheldon, Oxford, England; No. 331,240, Reel-bolt, 
brewery premises facing the’ brewery on|he would break his impenetrable head, and | 0. p, Hurford, Oakdale, Neb.; No. 331,265, Flour-bolt. 

Earl street. Described briefly, the modus| let the brains out of his empty skull. B. W. Tuttle, Council Hill, Tl. 3 
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4 ; THE USE AND ABUSE OF MACHINERY. are stand-pipes extending from the basement 
rE ‘his thought is suggested by our reading" the attic with 1,100 feet of liose attached. &) Down With High Prices ! 
4 the aeounttGt how. i tie ee cle states, # Electric fire alarms cover all parts of the 30 TO 70 PER CENT. OFF. 
eh sapabia ‘Ht eb taal havea of a| DUilding. The mill was formerly supplied | F=% ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT ARTICLES 
bP ca P Wain a ad himaelt the Thee of with hand grenades, but the proprietors losing | | Sold Direct to Consumers. 

oe aii cnet . ifia He ei Not having the faith in their efficiency, they have been sup- - ease 

NE ee eae eae File ee ani iam Sine | Planted by water buckets. In the bran house | [) Tho “Little Detective,” $3.00 
ae ape Scrat, f ’ te See - e balla and | Connected with the mill, there are 825 feet 24 | —> palace ir cette lamadenl tetas 
a Ful ccralshadeh a siledictth tag ete ; | inch hose, in the elevator 400 feet 24 inch hose, — 

i in He the Vata te ot de: tt | 16 water barrels, 7 Champion fire extinguish- | ; FAMILY SCALES, 240 lbs., $5. 
a in the furnace and when he had heated ai? i A F | — 
4 sufficiently to evaporate the water and raise | at at as irae ae an Aad BledeTs coulens ele eens 
ue to drive out the air, he opened the| eet Ob NCHS ted Quinn NBs CHBreS Ce we) F B ithy be sees tion to a reservoir of water under | “PParatus, and gives its care his entire atten- | orges and Blacksmiths’ Tools, 

He E COA AUT CU OTE HO) Brey On on tae eae tion. The men in the mill, especially on the Farmers’ Forge, $10. 
Ppt the floor. The steam in the boiler coming in|). i 7 ; Forge and Kit of Tools, 825. 
H : iG) with: thie, cold! water wae dimmed | packing floor, are drilled in the use of the ap- | Farmers can do odd jobs, saving time 

iataly condended, thus forming vacuum | Dareeu: 6nd cash person knows iF ploaoin| ete eee ee tit: 6 ense ‘ , | ‘ ; 
ih Bie: Sits | case of a fire. A few days since, anumber of | WAGON SCALES. 
ey and vee an i oy 5 ae Niuean | fire insurance men were visiting the mill, and | A ei oy Noha eke 
i , ed a a vant i Ralniiéalt is boiler |" their approaching the packing floor, Mr. | — Btecl tortoafngvotelleelea 
He the eta ae Ss s ‘ aD ie a ie Quinn touched off the fire alarm. The forty ei ") parr on (ex a) sah te 
Bs and sav a AG eau aa ae AG ani or fifty employes in that story rushed to their | \y \ | } 4=Ton (8x14) $60. 

BE ous to a a a ti pee CBU TIS Suraining| respective posts and were ready for action | Le Pact Beale, QUother vartettes, hao 
, i the joints and rivets. . | inside of ten seconds. The automatic sprink- <a S ered pero: core Spelt 
ma” Evidently such a process of generating |,,,. y Eee P 5 *—— ey Drawers, Clothes Wringers and 
ee . : : 5 lers, Which are now being introduced will “= iii ariware Bpecialties 
A rt steam in a boiler with only a small portion veach/a00lor sin number and penlaceda —— POCratie es 

bs covered with water, and the eee ele nal ee meaner Alena SAFES OF ALL SIZES iP of the bottom covered y) all parts of the premises.— Northwestern Miller. ee pee 0 
Fh remainder of the surface exposed to whe sg - aes He} HII No. 4, welght 1,100 Ibs., #50. 

i direct action of the flame, must result ina} Accorpina to the Philadelphia Record Bag 

a very unequal heating of the plates and | Hungarian, Polish and Chinese labor is| t= tpl SEWING MACHINES, 
joints, and, anyone would suppose, would be | offensive to Americans for more reasons than Sa Sale sae eerere 

Be sufficient to cause leakage. But to add to| that it is cheap. A negro miner will dig five ~~ 8 ‘A. beantiful Machine, per- 
{ iy this, the sudden influx of a stream of cold | Wagons of coal a day and spend all his wages ia ae en tie ‘Sinker pattern, Blagk 
i water, which striking these heated plates| ina new silk shawl for his wife, candy for et PN Nigra eati cae ae \esnect tins 
BE: causes an almost instantaneous contraction | the children and steak for the table. If an had Daeey Pee eparteetn Aare ican: 
i i of the metal coming in contact with it, the | Irish miner’s child dies all hands ‘*knock off” ax Send for Circulars. 

result sooner, or later is certain. We are|and go'to the funeral in their best clothes. eA Chicago Scale Co., 
i certainly astonished at two things—the in-| The English miner will celebrate the Queen’s | y 151 S.Jefferson St.,Chicago, ll : 

f: capacity of the man, and the tenacity and | birthday over a pot of ale and call im al) | 
a elasticity of the boiler, to endure such abuse. | the boys. A Hungarian miner will dig two 

| ag How often do we find boilers driven up to! wagons of coal a day and put his pay in his GOODRICH 
io the end of the day’s work, and within an} sock, if he has one (which is seldom), and if 

ee hour or so after the fires are drawn, with hot | his child dies he boxes it up in an old soap- PASS EN G ER ST EA M ERS 

ae walls, and under a pressure of 40 or 50 pounds | box and digs a hole after working-hours and TWICE DAILY EACH WAY 
fh of steam, the water is blown out, and cold | buries it himself. The Pole would not think —BETWEEN— 
me water allowed to flow in to cool them off for | of spending money for beer, and the ‘heathen = = 

ri i examination or repairs. Is it any wonder) Chinee” garners every penny. Of the one Milwaukee x Chicagu. 
ie that seams are strained and tube joints | hundred Hungarians at work in tlhe coke Ge OTE 
Re started? The steam boiler-feeder, for some | regions twenty months ago less than one- | *#7@ % Chicago,ss less than by allroad night trains, 
P cause or other, does not perform satisfac-| third now remain. ener re yi 

4 torily, it stops or moves with a jerking = ere roe Chicago and Racine Line. 
Ve) motion. How often do we find the man He Bovant THEM CHEAr.—It was at a Milwauk Pee |as ailiwankee Homan aa : ‘tai i ichi waukee...,..,.7:30 a, m. wankee 5:00 a. m. 

; taking a hammer and pounding this or that | Ce!tain country hotel in Northern Michigan. | yiwaukee.......71:00 p.m. | At Milwaukee 6:00 p.m, 
ine hes ot iq| Lhe single stranger who sat down for dinner 9 

ye aye aby See eOyat any ieee De y was amazed when the waiter handed him a Fare to Chicago Only $2. ; . ae 
{ . ae ees ees eRe ae A printed bill of fare which began with oyster | Round Trips, $ 3.60, meals and berths included. 

Bs CALOROTY 7 aRe ay 5 soup and clam chowder and ran down to four | Sure connections at Chicago with all. m. trains for 
[ya these capable men abusing them.—American |). * 7 all points East, South and Southwest. 

a Brat | kinds of pie and chocolate ice-cream. * i 
4" i DUET es a “Tl take oyster soup,” said the guest. Gusher & Manion Line. 

ae ‘“Y-e-s, but we haven’t got any,” replied eh caren maar, "are 
1 FIRE APPARATUSIN THE BILESEURY A! MILES.) tne waiters : Milwaitkessss sore en lat Milwaukee 6:00 p.m. 

iW it. It is becoming so that one of the most ex-| , ‘* Very well, give me clam chowder.”’ Manistee és Ludington Line. 
q he pensive items of furnishing our mills is that) ‘* We are out of that too.” Daily, leave 7 Pp. M., except Saturdays, 
ae of supplying them with fire apparatus. Noth-| ‘*Then bring me baked whitefish, fried . Heo T * 

4 fe! ing that ingenuity can devise, whether the| sausage, Saratoga potatoes, French wheat Bogs pew Geri Daily except Gabarlaps 

m whim of an insurance man, or a meritorious | rolls, ribs of beef and a cup of coffee.’’ Milwaukeo........7:00p. nm. | At Milwaukee :00 a, m- 
a invention, is left out of thecalculation. The} ‘ We haven’t got any, sir. All we’ve got | M@king close connections at Liadington wil potats 

S| Washburn A and Pillsbury A mills are the | is beef steak, b’iled taters, and baker’s bread mr ‘in Noreen auohisen ead Airucints Rue 

4 i most perfectly equipped in thisrespect. The | and coffee.” Pierport és F'ranicfort Line. 
ee latter is now receiving the automatic fire} At the last moment the landlord entered | Leave Milwaukee daily at 7p. M., except Saturday. 

; = sprinkler at no small seule: Whee Shik is the Toom, and the guest called out: : Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. 

SG put in, the fire apparatus of the mill willcon-| “See here, landlord, but what sort ofatrick| Leave milwaukee Tuésdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
i) sist of 3,200 feet of hose (1,550 feet 24 inch, | is this?”’ urdays, at 7A. M. 

{ Be 1,500 feet 1 inch, and 150 feet 1} inch), 1hun-| ‘What? Oh, that bill of fare. My dear} Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. 
ia ‘a dred-gallon and 2 sixty-gallon chemical ex-| sir, let me explain. My uncle keptasummer ‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at? A. M. 

ae tinguishers located on the sixth floor, also a| resort hotel, andhe failed. He had 80,000 bills eke Ray < ROCA ARE waar ne 
oe sixty-gallon chemical in the basement, 17 | of fare on hand, and I bought them at private untaonat 1 Ne touching a ncaa NP oesioee 

I hi 4 Champion fire extinguishers, automatic hose | sale for $2. These are hard times—very hard, Sturgeon Bay, Devers, ani for Negaunee, Ishpeming, 

ih 3 reels, 7 dozen fire axes, 35 water barrels with | and we must utilize everything, and keep up | Quinnesec, Norway, and all Lake Superior points. 
. a 2 pails to each, 200 water pails, etc. There’ style at the same time.” G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. a 
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Cf eee OGILVIE'S HANDY BOOK : 
1 

; q 

THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, ‘ t ; 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, to} i ‘ 

. 7 Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in’ every Repaccuent ' 

TH E CA R E O F BOI LERS , | of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome , 
4 ie +|of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, } 

No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in - 2 | 

By Tenclosforeningen 7), Btock Olea (eee ete a eee ee ae OT EAON HA TTn Anorer manne Ineo ' 
lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Bes ee Oa eeCe EDT RCNA AISA ROTH Cor a ro netee ear GRA uta caren: Popaiation: gad Des and thelr ' 

BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. 5. See es ran eieay a riccomstbnets Alcokel, Percentage ot in'vanious Tiquore; At iIoAls, ; 
Si Duration of Life of Biographical Register; Business Vocabulary ;' Board and Timter Measure; Brass, Weight of; Brokers! ' 

The following are the titles of articles in this book: | Technicalities; Capitals, the use of; Uoine of Foreign Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles, Diameter, Uiroumferenoe, i j 
After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- Area; Copper, Welght of; Colne of United mtates, Weight of; Distances to Various Parts of the World; Food, Warmth and s 4 

arama eer e ee a ary aver uae oes teen a pera alah Sera a erie Bur faalaa ed] H | 
Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Iron Sheet, Tables of : Iron Plate, Tables of; Logs Reduced 'to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, ines and Welghts; Lengung, if 
tally; Cure of the Boiler when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture. Measure of, Moulders’ ‘Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical ‘Terms, Dictionary of 
Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; | Mountains, Highest in the World: Money, Roman: Monuments, Towers, and Structures, Helght of; Scripture, Measires, q 
Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll: | “apacity, oft Names Popularly Given to States, Cities, etc; Nautical Vochbulary: Ocean, Area of; Punctuation, Marks and 
er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ach-pan; Decreasing | (ules Of; Parliamentary | Rules and Gaages: Paper, Sizes of, etc.; Population of Principal Cities in the United States; Presl- | 

the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Donot | Spelling, Simple Tules for; Seus of the Wondi Serena, Thread’ Steele Tables of; Substan seas Varlooes apa en nest, | 
Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; ‘Snow, Perpetual Limit of; ‘Table of Weights and Measures; "Lime, Divisions of; Timber and j 
Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in’ Use in'the Pnited States: Useful items for Dally Remembrance; Wood and Bark Measurement, | 

Furnaces; Formation of Scale; Fuel on the Grate; | Wood and Bark, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System of Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative 

How to prevent Accidents; Loss of Heat; Low Water; | Velght of} 
H | 

Precautions before Sturting a Fire; Precautions as | riny ue book gontatia 128 pages and {s handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction In every respect. PRiom ; | 

to Closing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the We will send’a co: , i i 
: ‘4 py of Ogilvie’s Handy Book and the Unirep Sates Mituer for one year for One 

Water is fow; Precautions ee miceune Halen Dollar postpaid to any addross In the United States or Canada, Address B, HAIRRISON CAWKER, Pub- ; 1A 
Reguinting the Drath Hepains; Safety Bigs: Batoty er UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ 

ae Nees pmoke REO ee Cr ey ecard Nee eee eee ee ———————— { 

‘est in the Boiler; e Float; The Gauge Cocks an 4 9 vA ~; - : 

Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water; The 
i 

Sate E aE ae ieatieaey ee State of the Boiler; MOORE:S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT ‘ ip 

mming and Cleaning outside. and, ite’ Mee } 

Flexible cloth, price 60 cents, sent free by mail on ; contatiia¥: Cowen SLL CC NECA FS) 
receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller os ins¥1016' Pages, 500 Engravings, and Bi : 
for one year and the ook forsi.2s, Address all orders 2 over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calcula- ; ti 

to B. HARRISON CAWKER, f) tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets” yy 

PUBLISHER U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ya i &c., in every business.¢ ql 

| IE is ia For steriirig. Value, Elegance, and Low Cost, thie Work hes no Con | 
ert peer in the English Language. What Others Say:—"A regular ; i 

’ A |) eS ondensed Universal Encyclopmdia containing processes, rules, &c.' 

on’s echanics k Own k Boo |) eet in over 200 different, trades. and occupations with, Tables for ail f 
i x possible calculations.""—MANUFACTORER AND BUILDER, Forma 

F wy JOMPLETE TREATISES On tho different subjects.—SCiENTIFiC AMERICAN 
. MOORE'S att {Tne information given is worth ton times ite cost”-Ep, Wasr M7, i ; 

ire are ‘a yi aan A: ave ® place on the shel Nv CAN. a 1 0 

A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND TES AL a o's MAGamine. =? The « Univensdt. ASSISTANT’ is & roforesce Horary ' 

AMATE 3 n In Atsolt “AMERICAN QHOCKR. “Contains Information on almost # i 
EURS. a 1) ; ae lovery subjectunder the sun.""—GRANGE VISITOR. ‘It is crammed full Y | 

aa aa Hai of atid inermation on All the practical affairs of iife.)--Wast FARMER. | OUR 
v Ai ** Is of itself an ample, pleasing and useful Fi @ i 

‘Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 terre TT erin aly ato, Panne pA velable or, outa willy pay sho fori i | 
Na a ry."—H. Gives infor jon of y } 

Nissiratene: if re eeory Rugineor, Mectanic'and Artisan,” —-AM. hie 1 

‘The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the De sre This many be Called tne BoM oarait avenues Off 1 
character of the contents. The various mechanical EN oom Bwleane. Vouhere cise can such ® aeneniae } 1 

° trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals i gt atellectual wealth be found: should be in every |. 

and stone into useful objecta are explained from an os someone rope ans CNT tinste } H 
every-day practical view. Pat) i ip a = 4 

‘The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, xcuamo! as wo nih ietiesaunavis ouny Miller, Farmeror business mamgey LEPTECe NO 
yet simple. First in order comes the raw material Peer Ge ey Nat jote apd vaiuable of any work ofits kind we have Greritent Au é j 

worked upon, its characters, variations and suitabil- Macniniet. ‘The COMPLETE MxCHANIC? Is the best and cheapest work of its class publish- 

ity. Then the tools used in working up the material ed."—Frepenick Kerry, Engineer. Sample Copy by mail for $2.50. i 

_are examined as to the principles qn which their shape Anew and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been. iasued, pence ate a complete 

‘and manipulation are based, including the means «{Aom. which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 4 

tor keeping them inorder, by srindiog, setting, hand- $2.50. We will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATES | 

og and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, MILLER for one au for $2.75, to any, address in the United States or Dominion of ' | 

is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand 7 t it 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. t f 

material under notice. ‘Thus the book forms a com- 
} 

ple? auide to a Ge omilpary, TICONSH ICAL OPTRA OUR: 
i | | 

and whilst professional workmen w: ind in itmany - 
ih 

suggestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WA NT ! } i, 

iments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
: { 

ena to avail mheminelyasice fhe) aimpts aleeations and e e " | 

ingenious devices by which they can in a great degree 
4 ' 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The Ne n e of a Ne WwW L fe 5 

skill. Price $2.50 postpald., Address || e cienc 2 ° Hit 
. SON CAWKER, 

5 ! 

Pusiisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 4 ‘ 

TS A graduate of one of the oldest She EiarS Collate in erage: viz: The College of Physicians x lf 

and Surgeons of New Yor! ty. 1k 

HASWELL'S : } i 
+ 

. 
f 

En ineers’ Pocxet Book ‘The ancients were ever longing and searching for an_Elizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which { | 

2] would enable you to live forever. “THE Science oF Lire” will unfold O70 a better elixir than the ‘ 

ie ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to e f 

NEW EDITION live forevey, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such & mm } 

& measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 7 } 

weet ' mankind—a MAN among men, &@ WOMAN among women, ¢ 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au~ t 

. — thors, pirelclans, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THE SCIENCE OF A New Lire” as Sey. have f 

From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have 80 commen ed the } 

— work, the publishers have letters trom other eminent men, whose names, for want of pnRee. we cannot pub- i 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis BE. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rey. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rey. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. 5 { 

Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader'’, New York; “Jennie June” Cray, Ed. “Demorest shag.” New York; Rev. W. 1. Clarke, i 

ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, | ‘The Daily, Graphic”, New York; Rey. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Rey. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. } 

Cubes, and Roots, etc.; Toraritime, Steam and the | “Christian Ages Church of the Beran geTSs Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New t } 

Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, | 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Chureh of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8, Lozier, t | 

Orthography, of Technical Words and ‘Terms, ete., | M. D., Dean of the Medical Oollege for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D. T. Moore, ; ' i 

eto.; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker’, New York; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon, Robert Dale Owen; James } ; | 

larged. By CHaRtes H. HAswELt, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rey. 4 

rots Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc, of | T. De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work’; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- t 

Civil Engineers, mnaineers. Club of Pull pbs ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon, Gerritt Smith; Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, i  & 

N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of ‘aval Boston, Mass. 
} i 4 

Architects, Bogent, ete. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan’s “Scrence OF A New Lire”, lam prepared to give it my very t 

Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely relating to the 5 \ 

“J cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WILLIAM ¥ 

the skill and industry displayed in’ producing the | LLoyp Garrison. 
By 

same. oyG0 belongs the honor of having preeantted “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have ‘ oa 

to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, ‘with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. j k 

formation than was ever before published. I could | ** * Noone can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon 

with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this sublect Enon CHRISTIAN UNION. e t 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted { 

Engineer. 8 e paner. in one volume of aver 400 Stevo panes, containing: 100 Sratclass engravings, and a fine steel-engraved a 

eeThe above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send a copy of “Tae SCIENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled : i 

to uny part of the United States or Canada, on re- boards, gilt back and side samp, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one year, post paid, for i) 

ceipt of the pric $3.25, or tho book only for $3.00, to any address in the WorLD. Remit by postal order, postal note, ut 

‘Address BE. HaxtRISON CAWKER, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York Chicago or Milwaukee, Address all communications and he 

the Unirep Staves MiuuER, No. 1% Grand Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES , 

waukee, Wis. MILLER, No, 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, 

. ° 
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| d E 64 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

| ; i ———— os —_$_$£__—_—_——_ 
| hi i 1 F eet OFFICE OF 

| aE WELLINGTON ROLLER MILLS, 
| 4 % MANUFACTURERS OF 

i il FANCY GRADES OF FLOUR. 
4 b Le 

Bb JOS, Wellington, Kansas, Sept. 26, 1885. 

a A: Lp GENTLEMEN:—Enclosed please find remittance for the last Cen- 

ee trifugal, which I now have running and replacing the.............. 

ig " machine. The first bbl. of Flour that came from your Reel through 

Bin: the new cloth was much better and cleaner than I ever got from 

i the.............. Your Reel simply works immense, and if I felt able 

mB. would immediately take out the two...........machines I am using 

Bp and put yours in their place. Shall probably order another soon. 

git I am truly yours, ! 

e a Sing Ete Mee GEO. H. HUNTER. x 

i | i FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES ADDRESS, ‘ 
ye ee 

| 

ag GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., 
tn a 
Boe 

i 

1 \ BRANCH: STRATFORD, ONT. JAGKSON, see i 

ian 
——————— | 

i cies! crt aids 2 RN LT RI cee SO a __ ge ea 

| a | ij : 
eee 

a a 

|| GLITTERING * GOLD! 
te 

“ae 
CAN eee, vr \ Ly 

L, 1. = y Cy ) Wai. \Y a Oo 
4 th oO i No penn 1) Bs Od WC) “OL (Bas: © 

Bi ee = ~— / No a i a y q a 

a) { © | iB ve @\S 
i “BE TN \ ‘ oO 
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ii ih Yh i i r ave § i ished fectl d beautifully as the latest improved CASE 

(Ba : ROLLE eee ee ee ae aie us Were nok Roller Mill finished Sak some Exposition >” While we, admit thal some of our 

He Bahitacne were ere Bul FR NE RP HE CHR BICC G HEUER HEI Ae now al ee 
4 } nal nn equal anor in PRINCIPLE BRE ASPEOTION of finish. We invite Millers contemplating changes to come 

4 a ant SVrite Hes Ca ee Se our abort System of ROLLER CORN MEAL MILLING. $1,000 will make you a 75 (bbl. Corn 

j a HS Meal Mill complete, including Millwrighting. Address, 
a 

tt The CASE MANUFACTURING CO., Columbus, 0. 
i : ee $ a. 

\j if pe ‘ oie Gls Ji eel a lal Giant aca ea el ree is a ia ees fal Sa a ean cecal a sl ir ils o
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Published b r Aaa ae p. HARROW ERwuue, | Vou. 20, No.3. MILWAUKEE, JANUARY, 1886. Terms: {1.8 Year in Aavanec 
vara 3 ; j P| | I Mei) i ih 

| ih ya ) 1 N (fel - He The Milwaukee Granulator ayy e ) } / i ti iM, — 
- —— — a = v Xs 

“ O—A COMPLETE——o i |! | ‘ Sh 

4 } a tH i ‘A 

Re: LhER MILL ! ' | e | ) mt # j 
\ For Grinding Screenings, Corn, for Meal or Feed, Oats, Bar f Na i] mcg 

\ \ ley, Rice, Rye, Wheat Cockle, ete. NVA 7) ay Wi 
\ : oe —_ NET GAA 04 ee res 

y <a | \\ ‘ \ ONE-THIRD ‘TO ONE-HALE GREATER cAPActTY wire | VAM 8 ! ee b\ 
THE SAME POWER, THAN ANY FRED MILL ON Ws HAAN Wid Ne | 1 t 

| 3 THE MARKET. Wa] cay i RIN o re a Hae © 1 ee 
vest ¢ i LAY a I [cox | Simple, Durable, Cheap Hj | WAY 

. : THI aY th ; 
ee VATA dn ye ' 

Send for Descriptive Circular. a i 
riuhiein death ome ee | 

/ MANUFACTURED BY i { i | ] in \e fae G 

7 a 
“ Atha gee 7 Ta ; EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., [iaiian ipl: \ We 

: RELIANCE WORKS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. Gl Aaa A 
EO A A A PS tt Ht ne oer aa 

: Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large 
and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled 
Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine 

E and close work, and we are in receiptof the most flattering letters from 
M millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the 

| | Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- 
sire to investigate. 

\ ’ 1 
| ete r | *e@@ells Koller Wills* 

‘ | | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the 
Ny ‘ g | ‘ aXe N largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. \2 — 5 
(nae a ae AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! 

y y A] Da | We invite particular attention to the following ¥ 
fy ; 

te { P| ie | POINTS or SUPERIORITY 
fo ES thi . a possesses, by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of which are | 

eet 7 a IK | Pr roasly covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. 
= Hi 1, It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be 

Wy a ||| a equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from ; 
\ Couag \.( HA ( the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which 

a < a i f canhot be had with short belts 
- a) HH, 2. It is the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be 

— i stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- ; 
- Hn quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts, 

} = 4 ‘0 d 8. It is the only Roller Millin which one movement of a hand 
‘| d s 4 4 lever spreads the rolis apart and shuts off the feed at the same 

| LS =I i i time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 
Bh aN exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the 

A ‘ia! == & feed. 
2) te .— z eS Es 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearhugs may 
=e are! \ fi ee | be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- } 
_= ae | P™ — i i as ing the tension-spring. 
S——_ | z= we ; A ae 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- 
EEE gg ij ‘ J Sa duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape =f zs dé —& and size, and cleans the bran better. 
= iN iz : 

EA ae | = WE USE HONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. 
= za a & tt — ea gS Sar Cosrdeation. differs from all others, and produces less Break 
— — . — Flour and Middlings of Better Quality, 

ia ee ——_ Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr 1 
Oaell’s advice, and long experience in arranging milis, Can furnish 
machines on short notice. For further information, apply in person \ 
or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

_-BUILWRLL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO., DAYTON, 0., U. . A. | 
, oH 

Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, Or, GEORGE GC, TIETJEN, Gen’! Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, | 
+ , 

aa ile aA le OG re li . piles
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN pA ® 

* ae ‘ ° Ae a 
a oo Sy | r rs Bolting or Re-Bolting #j-—— 

: . . 7 2 a “ (-@-} s Cee i rrr 
ana ,): OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. NE Wy 

\ Le a // 

ese They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- Wg eee 
C r Td | i a | sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills \ nt y 

Ay LLL — Sy am seer \ f 
 — core a < Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. p 

a) a 5 sew ty oe \ a Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity a] oe at ae | 
AK Oe ae See + ° aang ai ape anipaaarenanenceiaiseilnndan initia) |e) Pod: A 

For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the l deneomnibbcomersid 

CUMMER ENGINE €@O., CLEVELAND, OnIO. 
[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] ‘ 

ee 

Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. Th Wil T aili Cl 

THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. é l Cox | ings eager 

n 

17 Miles the Shortest Li id ——————————————— 1 es e or es ine 1} ceoees tht in ct te a 
swig a eee eT stam 

P 4 || eee [oe teeeecteah cia neta eee GREEN BAY, 5 i | 
| GRR ee nM 

Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, 1 janis vee . eee) BY 
Neenah, and Appleton, Oo & iN hi 

Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, 7 Ke i | B 
ee alee ee 5 = Renna K mene eee ‘en 

u : * i A 
——THE NEW ROUTE TO—— 1 . 1, f 

cH Cw a i 
New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in > jax} ' | = | | oe | oe 

OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. = Le eee 
i ea SUE it “yt aa —— | 

‘The new line to Menominee {s now completed, and oS ort 5 | wl i | | Ree oa ) 
opens to the public the shortest and best route to all < DP j ae —— ee 
points on the Michigan Peninsula, s => Pet een —_ SSS i | 

CONNECTION, 3 S | Fase " i i 
AT PLYMOUTH with the Shevoygan and Fond du fd Sa 

Lac Division Chicago & North-Western It'y for She- Zz — soe Mh 
boygan and Fond du Lac. ‘io. i | 4 AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore < 3] | = 

. and Western Railway. a =i = som ‘ae 
AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and n ee E Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all _ 

points North and West. wn a 

C.F, DUTTON, General Supt. lh 

ete eee Tee rar eae a Bb k ul” 
LH, PEASEBSON ELKHART IND. ane 

DESIGN & BUILD a) se e 

Sram nesting Immense Reduction in Low Grade! 
y— 0 Ni ‘gEn0 Fon 
(Oo Veariens Sear aeoal acuSe'C) ° * * 2 reece |). COTA, Indispensable in any Mill! 

A s B LO E D E ee The Cockle Separator Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Crane Ces Bat oy ie llpenbrey 18. September 1% 
Manufacturin Gents: In regard to the Wilcox anes Cleaner that we are using on tailings, we take pleasure in 

es acknowledging it as an improvement that millers muas¢ have, as the results are valuable upon several 
' points. From its peculiar construction it adapts itself to handling tailings superior to anything we 

ewe él amon 6 er ‘ave ever seen. We hope it will have the success a good machine deserves. 
Very truly yours, A. W. CURTIS & OO., Proprietors. 

j ED. PHILLIPS, Head Miller. 
Dealer in The Cooke Separator: Mfg. Son etnies, wre a 4 Bochasten, Mich. Capseaber i, 1h 

q ENTS: 

; WATCHES, OLOOKS, JEWELRY, fow months, aud Audit truly to be thee "Millers Erieade’ it makes more perfect neces shane 
Boot two por sont” WY SOU ete eater mane Rk won moe a foe ML ent. col I. Silver and Plated Ware. Yours truly, W. i: COWDEN, 

Write for circulars and prices, 

Special Attention Given to Repairing. GOGKLE SEPARATOR MFG (0 MILWAUKEE Wis 

4 > . s . ° 

No. 106 GRAND AVE, , : 
Cor, Wost Water St, Manufacturers of Kurth's Patent Improved Cockle Separator, Richardson’s Dustless Oat Separator, 

MILWAUKEE, wis. / Beardslee’s Patent Grain Cleaner, and Wilcox’s Tailings Cleaner. 
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tg i i =| oa | JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED ae a iL = = 
i =| Ww & 2 eh wer i= |= 9 ml 

~A nent! > NE, & Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. f k 2 . 
ie Bo _— ry Ee The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- en 

= > = fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest and tho Smatloet oe 
2 Ay = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our Cs 
a ee: oo new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 

i; fs , we = 
(oie & wa - aro = JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, a = a B and 110 Liberty St., New York City. i dé = (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] Be 2 Ls SS 1 3 2 e |s , POOLE & HUNT’S iit | eS > eS ; 
ot Ss ! . = Leffel Turbine Water Wheel on It is the BEST constructed and finished adaiven neice i f nN ry Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE i maki use ae Pa in a Gait wal A Be with part or full gate, and Is sold for LES: F Mac ne oO e ear ng 1344 ay 

a) ie Way HSS Neu Broce oeier a From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPE- on. Water Wheel. New Pamphlet sent Free. hi eam 6 OIAL MACHINERY, bhafting, peer and Hangers, of the latest Hy ite 3 
SN = ree 

i “ep Improved-+-Walsh +Double-Tarbine apiceun Miners ond General Outfit for ‘Fortiteer Works. el D Sa e ; uae This wheel has a perfect an Eee mae 4@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. j By ; dratt’ tbe combined, and POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ee allows no water to escape 
‘ie when closed. N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, ' a ‘ . (Mention thi hi ite to us.] of 

POWER GUARNRTEED (Mention this paper when you write to us. a i 
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GRAIN HERE AND ABROAD. | not need them and we do not want them, | perature to which the thermometer sinks in 1h He 
| and the one great danger is that they should| the different mixtures, and the third gives mie ky 

Our Consul-General at London reports that be sent here under circumstances equivalent | the actual reduction of temperature which 4 Be i 
the depression affecting the cultivation of | © liquidation on account of United States | takes place in degrees Fahrenheit. The de- ! a I 
cereals in Great Britain has reached its acut-|Samblers.”” This overstates the case, but| grees below zero are prefixed by a minus sign. i i F 
est stage. American competition and bad | marks the great change that has taken place |. £@-@—-—-—-—————__ 7 ag 
seasons have borne most heavily on British | in the British wheat market. a Ey ; ii i 4 
wheat growers, and the acreage of wheat in| Consul-General Waller advises the Ameri- $3 See 4 ify ° 
Great Britain the present year has fallen 74| 4M producer to grow more oats and barley Mita tans z é z Hy 2 ae per cent. as compared with last year’s. From | for export, for the reason that in selling ES age ae 
other sources come statements about the de-| these crops they will not meet the severe £3 Be" Ne i pressing effect of American competition | Competition of India. It is probable that EE iS ee) 
upon agriculture in the British isies. The the supply of Indian wheat for export will] 1. 2 parts snow or pound-| ee 
farmers of Yorkshire have recently formed | increase from year to year, owing to the de-| ed ice, 1 part sodium ae a co-operative society in order that they may | Vlopment of the industry and of the rail-|) queues enCH OR Doutta: to -5 ie 
sell produce directly to the consumer and get'| W@Y system in that country by means of|"ed ice, 2 parts sodium ‘Ae Pp y ie ‘ 4 r } rid of the middleman and his profits. Care-| British capital. Indian competition in the shlorice, ese ammoni- Be ane 

; i um chloride............. 0 -12) » eae ful observers report that agriculture in Scot- ees ee will not er oe 8. 24 parts suow or pound- a : 
land is in very bad condition. Many farms , @ more dangerous. Ne) ed ice, 10 parts sodium OOP eS ih 
have been deserted and are degenerating to| me price the English will buy American chloride, 5 parts potassi- | 2 aR @ 
a wild state like the abandoned farms on the | W4eat, because it is better, but the English 4 ae we Seyi aa to -18 ie i i eH hills in some parts of New England. But buyer not only sees the Indian wheat far un- Hy Ree banat: godin tf | i 1 
the trouble in Scotland, while due in the first | 1¢rselling the American but has also learned| ghjoride, 5 part ammoni- a place to foreign competition, has been pro- that the price of American wheat is fixed by} um nitrate... Redet erase es to 25) ; ki i # 

longed and intensified by high rents. speculation rather than by legitimate trade. | 5. 1 part ammonium nitrate Ope 
Bi ;-| He can rely upon the steadiness of the price|,, 1.Part water.............jfrom40to 4) 36 ‘ne We do not see, however, that it is Ameri- Pp. 6. 5 parts ammonium cblo- if | 

¢an competition which the British wheat |! the Indian supply, but he knows that the ride, 5 parts potassium oe id grower just now has cause to fear. It was operations of a syndicate or a burst of spec-| nitrate, 16 parts Weer -| “ 60to 10) 40 if ql | 
announced not long ago that in the six West- eS aa = an ue an hear eee Paras nGteaeltit ‘a dae D1 a 
ern states that furnish the greater part of | COUDUY may send up the price of our wheat) nitrate, 8 parts sodium eS a 
our winter wheat crop the acreage had been | 10 cents a bushel in two or three days.| sulphate, 1$parts water..| “ 50to 4| 46 Hf i Pi a 
decreased at the last sowing, and that the| Gambling in our grain market in the past|8. if parte Pen eUInnate, mee i | 
reports indicated a tendency to turn from|led the foreign consumer to develop the| ) Parts dilute sulphuric) BOto 3] 47 | ae 
wheat to other crops. This decrease of acre-| @gticultural resources of regions that are| 9.3 parts sodium nitrate, 2 Ha i 6 
age was caused by the low price of wheat, | 20W our formidable rivals, and gambling in parts dilute nitricacid.. . * 60to -8) 63 ‘ Ay i 
and the low price of our wheat has been| the same market now tends to confirm the a0 pate SNOW 3 DATS Bi aa tarel ROAR Veg 

whi NUTIC ACIG...+-+ * $2 -28 iS 
caused in the main by the competition of In-| ade oe oe it then caused to) 11°") Mente ammonium ni-| i fe 
dia and Australia in the British wheat mar- | be established.—N. Y. Times. fale, 1 part sodium car-| Bees" th Ball 
ket, although the prevailing depression of SS donate, | part water.....| “ to -7 eae 
industry ri trade fas had some effect in| _ Now 18 your time to send in your subscrip- 1. G Dates ADOW S Bavegy:| s2to -27/ 59 4 i} t 
that direction. January wheat was sold in | tions for milling papers and other periodicals. 18. 6 parts sodium sulphate, i 
Chicago on Saturday for 83§ cents, but still | 8ead our Club List on another page, 4 parte sramonium chlo- ‘i 

‘there is substantially no export demand. SHE eee 7 Pueig pone no amar uea es Vf 
Owing to aremarkable decrease in the.quan- FREEZING MIXTURES. trata, Ppartsdilute plete “ 50to -10! 60 iH ¢ 

tity exported, our. visible supply is enorm-) It often happens that a plumber desires to|14_ 9 parts sodium phos- ht Hi i 
ous, notwithstanding the deficiency in the | stop the flow of water in a pipe when there is Phas, a parts dilute ni-) | BO to -12| 62 vi 
last crop It is the cheap wheat of India| no way to turn it off. Hemustthen resort to| 15.7 parts snow, 4 parts di- z| Haye i 
and other countries that is breaking down | the use of some freezing mixture. The one| lute nitric acid....,.....| “ 82to -80| 62 ai aa Y 
the English wheat grower now, and the} most often used is ice and salt. The cold is|16. 4 parts snow, 5 parts| He 3 A it ee f 
effect of its introduction in Europe is felt in| produced by the large amount of heat ab- org an pblorine, 8 parts! $210,978 Huge this country. The average price of wheat in | stracted from the body surrounded, necessary chrystalized rath m H 4 ii f ; 
more than 150 English towns, week before | to change the ice and salttoaliquidstate. It| chloride.................| * 82to -50) 82 a 
last, was as low as the lowest price reached | is probable that few people know the proper | !8- pane snow, 4 parts) sato -si| an at a 
last year. This low price is not due to the| proportions of these two substances to put 10's parts sodium sulphate, } i {| AE 
sale of American wheat in England at low | together to secure the best result. ‘To inform pits ammonium nla! | hy 1h 4 
prices. The attitude of England toward | those who haveoccasion to use such mixtures, | 4 parts dilute nitric acid.| ‘* 50to -40| 90 1 
American wheat is indicated by the Mark-| The Sanitary News has compiled a list of the ii A | 
Lane Express, which said recently: Great | freezing mixtures readily prepared. The| We will send The Millers’ Review (with Bi i Mite! Britain is, at the present time, quite inde- | first column gives the ingredients with their| flour trier) and the U. 8. Miller for one t { 1a 
pendent of American red wheats. We do! proper proportions, the second gives the tem- year for $1.75. wll a 
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SCIENTIFIC 8CHAFTING, strains of the weight of the wheel and the in idle pulley under each shaft pulley, and 
ted in| Ppullon the belt. Again, if the wheel be not | loading it to such an extent as would puta 

ue Wienke tema oe slants Ssaiies truly balanced, a strain is also put on the | strain on the shaft there equal to that caused ! 
that important branch of mechanics in the shaft by the centrifugal action of the pre-| by the machine driven by that pulley, then | 
London “Engineer” in the following enter- | Ponderating weight, for all rotating bodies | running the engine at its usual speed, subse- 

taining way: Shafting, whether it be in the have centres of gyration which are fixed by | quently running the engine idle, and noting | 

form of a short crank or other axle, or pro-| the position of their centres of gravity, and | the difference of power absorbed. We may | 
peller shaft, or lay shafting in a mill or a round these they will ever try to rotate, re-|also point out that brass is used far more _ 
workshop, must, if it is to work with the sisting any force tending to confine them to | freely than is necessary for lay shaft beams. | 
minimum friction possible, be mounted in| @Dy other rotative centre with an effort great- | Hardwood, such as hornbeam or beach, is | 

accordance with certain mechanical prin-| €t oF lessin proportion to the divergence ex- | much better and cheaper when the loads are 
ciples, the soundness of which is generally un- isting between the natural and the enforced | not too heavy. Wood bearings will run for 
derstood, though they are not always exactly centre. Although the truths we now point| years. They soak up oil and come to a beau- 
acted upon. In the case of short shafts such as out ought to be well known, some of the/tiful surface, and they never cut a shaft as 
in ordinary engine work, the shafts must not shafting to be seen at work is without appar- | brass will do. The virtues of wood are not 
only be absolutely straight, but they must be ent reason mounted with disregard to them. | understood as they ought to be—Z’he En- 
of a diameter sufficiently large in proportion Wall-box supports are commonly used, yet | gineer, London. 

to their length to prevent deflection when | they are altogether vicious and SEE Dore ora nee ae 
subjected to a load such as a heavy fly-wheel contrivances; and we venture to say that if | FIRE DOORS IN MILL8. 

or the side strain of a driving strap. Ac-| 8ufficiently accurate gauges were applied to From a Lecture before the Franklin Institute by C. 
cording to some authorities an iron bar, how- test the centreing of all the wall-boxes in use | John Hexamer. 

ever large, will be elongated or deflected by for, say, any period exceeding twelve months,| There are few parts in fire construction 

the imposition of any load however small, | 20t 10 per cent. of them would be found true. | Which are of so much importance, and gen- 

the alteration in the bar being proportionate| We will admit that cases exist and arise erally so little understood, as fire doors. In- 
to the load; but practical rules of common | Where they are necessary evils; the necessity stances of the faulty construction of these, 
sense indicate that a shaft may have certain | oes not, however, do away with the evil, even by good builders and architects, may 

loads imposed on it which, while far exceed- | 42d we are inclined to think that they are |aatiy beseen. Iron doors over wooden sills, 
ing those indicated by theory, do not cause | Sometimes employed without necessity com-| with the flooring boards extending through 

. injurious alterations of shape. In this mat-| Pelling it. The use of three bearings on | from one building to the other, are common 

ter a very considerable margin exists certain- | Short shafts is to be avoided as much as pos- | occurrences. We frequently find otherwise 
ly, but unfortunately no one seems to know | sible, and it is infinitely preferable to make a | good doors hung on wooden jambs by ordin- 
its exact extent. Text books give various | Shaft self-supporting by enlarging its diam-|/ary screws. Sliding doors are frequently 

rules for the proportions of shafting, but| eter, which may be done either in the ordin- | hung on to woodwork, and all attachments 

they mostly apply to torsional strains, which | ®"Y way as a solid or by the use of hollow | are frequently so arranged that they would 

of themselves alone can scarcely cause fric- | Shafting. be in a very short time destroyed by fire, and 

tion in bearings, unless by shortening a| When we come to regard the usual method cause the door to fall. In case of fire, a solid 

shaft, and thus forcing the journal shoulders | °f Mounting lay shafting, we also perceivea iron door offers no resistance to warping. In 

or collars against the ends of the brasses. | 2eglect of first principles. We find shafting | an iron lined door, on the contrary, the ten- 

Another principle is that side strain should | §mall in diameter in proportion to its length, | dency of the sheet iron to warp is resisted 
be imposed as close as practical to a bearing. | Ven as regards the distance apart of its sup- by the interior wood, and when this burns 

A third is that in the case of long shafting| Ports, and far more so as regarding the shaft, | into charcoal, it still resists all warping ten- 

it ought to consist of a succession of short | #8 @ single rod, which, from the mode of |dencies. I have seen heavily braced solid 
axles, each rotating in its own pair of bear- uniting its separate lengths, it becomes. iron doors warped and turned after a fire, 
ings, independent of its neighbors in every Such a bar, even before its pulleys are put having proved themselves utterly worthless. 

respect save that of torsion. Lastly, bear-| 0D, 18 anything rather than straight; the load | It is needless to say that when wooden doors 

ings should be as rigid and inflexible as it is | Of the pulleys puts it still more out of truth, | are lined, they should be lined on both sides; 
possible to make them. Bearings should|#0d then finally comes both the deadweight) but frequently we find so-called fire-proof 
support the shaft, not be supported by it. | Of half the belting driven by it and also the doors lined on one side only. 
‘A good test of a perfect shaft, perfectly sup-| liverging strains of the loads on the driving) Good doors are frequently blocked up with 

ported, would be the placing of the pedestals sides of the belts. All these make a length | stock and other material, so that in case of 

or plummer on smooth and greasy metal of shafting serpentine, and this is increased | fire they could not be closed without great 

faces, the shaft with a light fly-wheel ac-| in proportion to the distance of this or that exertion; or they have been allowed to get 
curately balanced to be keyed on the shaft | Pulley from a bearing. Hence’it follows that | out of order, so that in case of fire they are 

midway between the bearings, and the wheel | the bearings must and do suffer; so also does useless. This has been so common that it 

set rotating, when any error in the shaft it-| the oil bill and the coal bill. Another source | has given rise to the jocular expression of in- 

self would cause motion in one or both ped-| f friction and brass cutting is to be found | surance men, when they are told that a fire 

estals. The most perfect mounting for a| in the methods sometimes observable of fix- | door exists between the two buildings, ‘ War- 

short shaft is to cast both pedestals in one| ing the,hangers or brackets, such as bolting | ranted to be open in case of fire.” The 

with the bed plate, which must itself be so | to joists or flooring overhead, either of which | strictest regulations should exist in regard to 

shaped as not to be susceptible of flexure or | re subjected to constant variations of load, | closing the fire doors nightly. Frequently 
change of shape through change of level in| @0d consequent alterations of line; or bolt-| we find that although the fire door, and its 

its foundation. The pedestals ought to be|ing to the members of an iron roof or its| different parts, are correctly made, there are 
eyes, if the design of the shaft will admit, | Supporting columns, which are in perpetual | openings in the wall which would allow the 

these eyes being bored out with one boring | Movement of expansion, contraction, or from | fire to travel from one building to the other, 
bar, brass liners being subsequently forced | Wind stresses. In many cases there is no/such as unprotected belt aud shaft holes. 
into them, and these again bored out while | better way practicable; but then the evil can | That a fire door may be effective, it must be 
in position. This method, however, will not | be met by putting up shafting in independent | hung to the only opening in the wall. 
suflice to reduce friction if the other points | lengths, each having its ewn pair of sup-) The greatest care must be exercised to keep 

we have indicated are neglected; for if a fly-| Ports, and transmitting the rotation power | joists from extending too far into the wall, 
wheel be mounted on the outer part of the | by universal joints, or the simpler expedient| go as not to touch the joists of the adjacent 
shaft, at a long overhang, a deflecting | of cross-ends plain on one end and “taken | building, which would transmit the flames 

action is at once set up in the shaft,|on to” by studs or pins fixed on the other] from one building to the other in case of fire. 

which is now simply a girder of the cross-end. A good stone sill should be placed under the 

continuous and cantilever order, loaded ver-| It is probable that not one steam user on a| door, aud the floor entirely cut. Sills should 

tically so far as the fly-wheel is itself con- | large scale in a hundred can tell how much | be raised about one and a half inches above 

cerned, and if a driving belt be worked on| power is absorbed in overcoming preventable | the Jevel of the floor, in order to aecomplish 
the fly-wheel, loaded in extent and direction | friction in his shafting. Yet it could be as- | the necessary flooding of the same, If stock 

proportionate to the resultant of the two! certained by the simple process of putting! must be wheeled from one building to the 
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other, the sill can be readily beveled on both | and the whole state was agrin. The tide was 7 
sides of the wall, allowing the wheels to pass republican. Fitz Lee tried the saddle and Flint R Pere Marquette R R 
ah oe it. es 4 should consist of| the confederate flag racket for awhile, and cate good brick arches. When swing doors are| then he, too, fell to telling stories. The re- Das. 
used, they should be hung on good iron| publican tide reached its flood. As the finish LUDINGTON ROUTE. 
staples, well walled into the masonry, and | neared, story-telling became the issue. Ma-| or rt the staples so arranged that the door will] hone sent for Sherman and Foraker, and at-| Fast Freight & Passenger Line. ; have a tendency to close by its own weight. | tempted to infuse some seriousness into the | —. 
The door should consist of two layers of campaign. The effort was a failure. The! Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading good one and a quarter inch boards, nailed | republican tide receded. Then the democrats | to all points in crosswise, well nailed together and braced, | redoubled ‘the funny business. They sent | Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 
and then covered: with sheet iron nailed on,| tor Dan Voorhees, for O'Neill, of Missouri, | New York, Pennsylvania, 
or if of sheet tin, flanged, soldered, and| and for Akers, of Tennessee, and Barbour’s | New England & Canada, 
nailed. Particular care should be taken to| request of them was: “Tell stories! For | AT LOWEST RATES, 
insert plenty of nails, not only along the edge | God’s sake, tell stories!’ Parson Massey | Serv, of the door, but crosswise in all directions. | crawled out of a sick-bed to make sport for | , All freight insured across Lake Michigan. 
I have seen cases, where the entire covering) the party. It was a queer element to infuse | /258eSers save $2.75 to all points Kast. i had been ripped off through the warping| into politics, and into Old Dominion polities} pe block from Union 1 a eee Water 8t., 
tendencies of the sheet iron. at that, but it won. There were no duels, 2 is eee 
The hinges on these doors should be good | and less blood was spilled in the whole cam- | L. 0, WHITNEY, 

strap hinges, tightly fastened to the door by | paign than is usually let out in a day when Sea eaern eens 
bolts extending through it, and secured by| Virginia is politically moved. He laughs 
nuts on the other side. Good latches which| best who laughs last, and the democrats He) NT i AL 
keep the door in position when closed should | laughed last. 1 UG if ri 
always be provided. In no case should the] Mr. Akers is rehearsing some of the stories a 143 nN 4 VU LS ly 
door be provided with a spring lock which} with which he made democratic votes, and RS 
cannot be freely opened, as employes might out of all his repertory he selects this as the g TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 
thereby be confined in a burning room. one which proved most effective: eee aa 

Sliding doors should be hung on wrought] ‘A nigger had a dream, and thought he Te ears ea ae ea iene 
iron runways, fastened tightly to the wall.| went to hell. The next day he told his ——wita——. ‘ 
Wooden runways iron lined, which we fre-| friends what he had dreamed, and they asked PARLOR CARS 
quently see, are not good, as the charring of | him a great many questions. through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change 
the wood in the interior causes them to] ‘‘Did you see ole Satan down dar ?” one on Day Trains. 
weaken and the doors to drop. Runways] of ’em asked. | NEW AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS 
should be on an incline, so that the door] ‘ ‘Oh, yes; I seed ole Satan an’ Belzybub ont ALSO eo Eaahenpatg poe leaving: Obl: 
when not held open will close itself. Care| an’ Pollyun an’ de hull lot. Dey wos jes’|  Alsoa Superb Sleeper from’ Milwaukee to Neenah 
must be taken to have astop provided in the| standin’ roun’ an’ tendin’ to de bisnis, pokin’ | Attached to Beoithis sleeper will be ready for Leen 
runway, so that the doors may not, as I have | de fires an’ makin’ it berry hot.’ gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, at9 o'clock P. M. 
frequently seen them, overrun the opening] ‘‘tWas—was dey any niggers down dar ?” 2 TEAINS EACH WAY DAILY 
which it is to protect. Doors should overlap | asked one. BETWEEN 
the edges of the openings on all sides. Large| ‘‘‘Oh, yes, dey wos heaps o’ niggers, heaps| MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE, 
projecting jambs should never be used. ob ’em.’ { A DAILY TRAIN To 

All doors contained in ‘fire walls” should} ‘ ‘White folks?” Ashland, Tualze Superior. 
have springs or weights attached to them, so} ‘‘Oh, yes, lots o’ white folks, scores an’ NAP Pes 
as to be at all times closed. Fire doors can} scores ob ’em.’ NO CHANGE OF CARS 
be shut automatically by a weight, which is} ‘Democrats ?” erm Maree ee mre rene Bee 
released by the melting of a piece of very} ‘-Oh, yes, plenty democrats.’ Ashland, Lake Superior, 
fusible solder employed for this purpose. So} ‘An’ publikins ?” ‘These superior facilities make this the BEST ROUTE 
sensitive is this solder that a fire door has! ‘Oh, yes, de publikins, dey wos in one pen ioe ae Renner arene ee ane 
been made to shut by holding a lamp some | by deyselves, an’ de democrats dey was in a - -———_—— 
<listance beneath the soldered link and hold-| pen, too.’ ms Tree ai fF cae: PABEER: 
ing an open handkerchief between the lamp} ‘ ‘Was de black and de white publikins in eofaet naan aes ae EMAIL 
and link. Though the handkerchief was not| de pen ?’ . . 
charred, hot air enough had reached the} ‘‘Yes, dey was altogedder in the same Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee 
metal to fuse the solder and allow the appa-| pen.’ ” 
ratus to start into operation. * ‘Wat wor dey all doin’ ?’ RAILWAY LINE. 
These solders are alloys more fusible than| ‘‘ Well, I clar to goodnis, when I looked in : 

the most fusible of their component metals. | dat ar pen and seed dem it ’peared like ebery The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route 
A few of them are: Wood’s alloy, consisting | white publikin had a nigger a holdin’ up See Tae 
of: cadmium, 1 to 2 parts; tin, 2 parts; lead, | twixt him and de fire to cotch de heft ob the W E S a 2 E A ST 
4 parts; bismuth, 7 to 8 parts. heat.’” 

This alloy is fusible between 150° and 159°| ‘‘I estimate that story was good for twelve New York, Boston, and all points in Northern 
Fahr. The fusible metal of D’Arcet is com-| hundred nigger votes to our side in this Vir- and Eastern Michigan. 

: . . ini ign.” '3.—Si i: Serre — bismuth, 8 parts; lead, 5 parts; tin, ee aoe says Mr, Akers.—St. Louis COMMENCING MAY 17th, 

It melts at 1733°, We can, therefore, by Serna Bin Dalene ihe wheel Passcnier Seapsmer (Olt oF 
proper mixture, form a solder which will j . : included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven 
roel at any desirable temperature. Numer- ie eee eae eee i» Thar tee Exp pees aeain which BBvee BE CINE. 
ous devices for closing doors automatically ; iller rr 
have been constructed, all depending upon Century Magazine and U. 8. Miller for $4.60. | Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, 
the use of the fusible solder catch. se ane 

——— No matter how strong a mill building may SLEEPING CAR BERTHS 
CAMPAIGN Srorims.—The Virginia cam-| be built, it does greatinjustice to both it and ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. 

paign will go into history as the battle-royal | the machinery it contains to keep it loaded ae 
of the story-tellers, John 8. Wise, who isa|down with wheat. There are times when GEORGE B. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, 
whole minstrel show, end man, interlocutor, | millers must carry large stocks, and if there ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. 
and all, set the pace to commence with. He|is no outside building prepared for it the Chicago. Milwaukee. 
told stories from the mountains to the coast, | mill must in some way be made to hold it. | yr, y, SPIOER, Gon’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. 
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FALSE TEACHINGS AND PROPHEC: 
2 

/E8 OF FREE- 
TRADING. e ae Pye _ years to follow your example.” | reply: “My dear si 

Furnished exclusively to Tae Unrrep States the ftareat SE esto ete Pee era noua no ee erty wie they oR 

MILLER for January 1886. E ion.” In 1882 in the] treatment of e pay or the 

tauisaat t i nglish House of Commons, Mr. nt of the laborers than I hav 

american Protective ue” The Humanity of the | motion for “Falr Trade ve. Free rade” was fe, tl pind cenindhg Peeper Shattes: 

eat 

© 

. 

forty lity otorsby Jonn W. ane Ae Maliwauken., woube va ie pate a change of 26 votes| poverty angen touch this mass of England’s 

In reference to the false tea i ve carried protection in England ‘ 

chir S 
gland. In 

prophesied of true trader, My. roel Reape Peel in 1844 prophecied : the Wee " yon’ replies I ask, what have 

“f will now briefly allude to the fal ‘| vail, Beas nee your example will pre-| for the Se Ogee 

teachings and. prophecies of English f Led peers on fn common sense will induce promotion of the general welfare of 

or shety e Tad their predictions been realized) of it already pee See oop Granth Ene AAG oe ee 

y romises fulfille un.| 7 a 
» I will quot 

tries adopted en teal, eae clalnved The truth is “reason and common sense” | litical ksh e to you from Faweett’s Po- 

they would be compelled to do, and abj have rejected free-trade everywl Engli rigs 102, Suid 108), Boum 

ce to the English claims of eee, in England 
rywhere except geet authority; “There are few classes 

only nation, having ai i r igh 
orkmen who in 

gratia uy, Daan Bee exclusive right, dep ae Bright fails equally as a prophet, thoroughly wretched as chetngtuages tite 

taeitie sees an be some tangible ground aan | ees eat. rabies ee ae lgnorers; euey sre! in maky Foupeete es 

the assertions of the modern free-tr ler , in 1867, he said : mi i aren 

of England and America. BETS UAT tHe 
erably poor that if the 

‘ 
countrie: a geld 

y were converted 

The exact reverse is the truth. Free-trade Cotte age) Ihde ye ele ie eau me LOE at GUL ara egr 

never has been nor is it now anything but a ‘Another assumption ; and again the facts | ter ie A ach owners to feed them far bet- 

science based upon assumptions.” All is refute the prophecy. Several of those coun- | out large eae fed at present. Through- 

assumed 5 nothing is proven. The couplet tries have adopted the American system of lp he ag districts not a single 

of Pope's, slightly altered, expresses the protecting home industries and encouragi rau saborer SAE be, Sonne epee 

truth: 
home manufactures and home labor. with o tall Fo mIMOL BS 8 WOCIS Wa eateries 

Hope springs eternal in the free-trade Oe ee tee oR eene te both their capital siepeee Wn 9 Deu ail eee 

ast, 
nd labor, but ‘ th rf miserable old now 

sia REE eraiwae ote Hone ee Bal detrimental to Eng-| England, the laboring man is ‘ ik + “Tn 

Assumptions and theories, ad injinit that “retali i clear vey this fact proven,| capes ending his days in tl icky if he es- 

GEBh hol aennennret seems
 ae ai ayo ey ory duties” is the present war | Says Thomas P. Burt, M ie he work-house,’” 

ae filled with ‘false and aitadite England ae he ee oe ra \ aa Germany. The Geran cuas ae! 

noughts, and hurried and fli fee | ” i 7 en of Fair} lor realized the nati 5 3 

eee TRAE La tadl fom EXASE ie, on 7 will allude to Germany presently. | ‘political Sanayi a
 Satiper oe eau bene 

reasoning.” The palpable ie papeaiee a Fe Bright said in 1877: Riadb votavian a ee expounded by free- 

teeved veasila dt prOeAHGR pees ee and estan te, ek ae eee we see that pe “ ‘Doctrinatres aghast
) 

own and other countries eicecten GuiBt 2 the Utived Sia tes or consult ‘ue Yntelligent fey or eas know anything of the details 

50 long tested, are ignored or derided ; tmorlean, we shall find that there it is|(f public affairs, are generally on that side, 

cannot be disproved for (Gall ee “The Boe Oe ee 
ae Know notningn the Peat hat vit wns 

things.”” 
‘e stubborn ae facts an refute the assumption have feared Bo aa backs ct wun me i 

Mr. © 5 5 nce maintains its high i ‘vee | have plausibl 
cof men who 

"Ace, wa exams te Lom pai Iw Heel have ud much anya 
; 3e- rs, all having proved | Stringent corn 1 : blockheads who ask i i 5 

Patten ag otaohetal a p ‘ mame n laws. 
inrelevant fi impossible answers to 

TEAR aay eee ea Not one of his predic- Political Economy” is studied and tested DRVARDIEH TBP AuORE and as the French 

verified. His d not 
alleen 8, ‘GO about seeking ft 

positively and defiantly prono Ha 80 ne summarily swallowed by Frenchmen 2 o'clock.’ ” Brora Pt 

ronou 
ir 

: i 

ee paralleled only by the ren cette ete 
tact a eee Rone wee Eee tor ele opnd Hons of whe nad 

of every claim he set forth i ; rs of a literature, unsatis- and contrasting our condition wi 

he gulled his countrymen. a ead i a teanee presumpeyouay sad which | re soe of Europe, he said: oo 

b The author I before quoted to you at the ridiculous. ee Ware He nov ken ayy ae ing tuo perplint prong Me Wee EDIey 

eginning of this address, says : 
Bee oe 

Buronewit perity, the countries of 

“Tf we would form a just Net sun Smith is no more reliable as a sorbing bina neeh cote Teliey ed Bye 

mogern ne notions on this nae Ok oA mg me ee those who so blindly accept all apparently continually Pertloe works: oft, ne 

Pe LRAneeracceeloGk Atoundltiatn E nces as infallible. In his ‘*W With that t i hi 

look forward; or we shall und us, and | of Nations,” book salt isti erseness and saliency so char- 

look. ; 0 re 
4, chap. 2,1 : acteristic of Pri i y F 

rustic, whose history ae resemble the| yy . 4 p. 2, he says: ic of Prince Bismark when h ‘ 

nue wi sto geography are| 4 iven the free importati 0 i h i i eee talks 

soornee nee by his own life in We own Egan could Gr itieatteck Ho heveet erarane na o
e SxDeEENS 

Ns ia 
ereratot Great Drituin: o* ott hen it was too late that we 

a protectionists were better proph- where was no bounty, it is probable that Au had put only hot water into our soup-boiler.” 

toa pu they were gravely doubtful and than ee leas: would: be unported a Bone teen ha hpaie: come 

¢ anxious as to the results 5 Ka 
when Prussia must 

s thei, HoestEags iaesenlie 0 MG a0 ee 
eRe feated by,| Whe United: States an lag § euaive 

should other nations pass tariff laws for he y is’ made apparent, tariff to ensure 1 r i ‘ 

encouragement and roteationi EOP 
anon Aes seen was made Great did it and aransien dee is Hrugele 

manufactures. 
orted 190,000 bushels in a year. Mr. Beauf 

> 

aa 
wher ; : year, . Beaufort Hurlbut, M. P. f 

Mr. Cobden dogmatically denounced their 000. bush no in 1877, she imported 252,000,-| author of an excellent work on ie aes 

donnie and ridiculed their anxiety AMD Aace tate ‘ ee times more than after stating that | Free Trade’ ts mi joneer 

ively declaring : ‘You have no : a prophevy or assumption. regarded by Engli 
; 

) more reason! Inno country i ‘ d by Englishmen as the worship of 

to doubt that the sun will rise i 
ntry in the world have “f Bra ; hip 0 

in tl 
c ‘armers ma is by the Hind : 

to-morrow, than you haye to retareniier been so badly affected as in Great Britain, | Contemplation, onl, vere oe oe ot geyout 

less than ten years from the ca ne in ss agriculture is literally ruined, end says: , only too sacred for discussion, 

inaugurates the glorious era of pias ee Dave, Keen recused such pli, wen Fore Dee See manufact i 

every civilized community will be free-ti A , degraded level, as to excite horror in out under free wade in En Se at ting 

py Artec ee-trad- | every well regulated mind; their average ing Into vigoroup, tite under sTibeation 

5 The facts are, England alone excepted ool eee De 
ne ane innit aM ti tr, 

“every civilized community is for rink i rent, fuel, food, and clothing| the depression of al pon ne ueuys 

f 
tective | for himself a f zg y of a manufacturing interests. 

tariff to the back-bone,” ine ie? *hristi and family. An American operatives emigrating, capitali ing 

every British colony. : sata Beaely Por bwece minister, an advocate of free- dovesnpen tee foreign counties to those of 

Another dogmatic assumption of .M. os ate wiinensing his condition in Eng- | for Lirunsente agains . Joie meas piEther 

den’s of about the same date: ee Nabe i Muetlar his end is generally the work-| See Holland with bh Toe Ae 

“Adopt free-trade and there wi use.” A Scotch missionary, Alexander | naval mist ihep fipe, trade, ange the 

tariff in Europe that will not he All poube Duff, horrified at the condition of farm la-} the masth one os Hoo. compan neneteg DER 

ged in| borers, attacking a nobleman, received the! ening to heads of her ships defiantly threat- 

g to sweep the seas, To-day a petty 

vs Ney Rig Ae deh ooh tes OB SIN TRE UR A i Be e Meda ti ute ea ai ail Pails th ‘ 
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power, scarcely felt in Europe; her manu-| in his contrast between the condition of labor] Tax annual statistical summary of the 
facturing power destroyed; her people im-| under free trade in England, and American | shipping of the world has been recently pub- 

ploring their King to pass a protective tariff | labor under protection in the United States. | lished, showing the grand total of sailing and . 
to avert impending danger. England, main-| Mr. Bright said, addressing English working-| steam vessels for 1885 to be 52,086, with a 
taining, for centuries (until recently) the| men: tonnage of 23,186,879 tons. Of this number 

highest protection, has swept the Dutchmen| «One of the most painful things to my mind | 48,692 are sailing vessels, a decrease of 1,012 
from the ocean. But England, adopting free | to be seen in England is this, thatamong the]}in the past year. Steam vessels have de- 
trade, is now imploring the United States to fey Pee Creat Gaon’ wie aus ae creased 39 in number, although the tonnage 
lower its tariff, crying, “Save me Cassius, or ohacevable An thes Reriouitiral ra atrlntay pee of this class is a trifle greater than it was in 
1sivk.”’ Even Gladstone, replying to a del-| jt is too much to be observed even in our own | the previous year. 
egation of free traders, says: reer cece is an Sena of pny oR a 

“Gg j y which every man ough © have in his sou. 

a SR ee ee ee ee ae that there is for him, if he be industrious and THE VERY BEST 
ate * . Sa frugal, a comfortable independence as he| Practical Art Magazine isthe Ant AMATEUR. Each 

go with you strong on the abstract ay Beto fe,’ Thane U tf t States that | 2umber contains from 32t050iarge handsome pages, 
although atterly impracticable in the affairs advances in life. ao the United States that! faultlessly printed on heavy paper. It is full obine 
of terrestrial kingdoms. I warn any terres- hope prevails everywhere, because every-| formation about all sorts of art work, It overflows 
trial government against adopting free where there is an open career; there is no| with excellent designs for painting aod wood carving 
trade. # privileged class; there is complete education sug brass baramering and embroidering. It gives 

Beg 3 ds Prime Min-| &xtended to all, and every man feels that he | ™°® MOSt 8émirable 
Benjamin Disraeli, afterwards Prime Min-| was not born to be in penury and in suffering, OOLORED STUDIES 

ister of Great Britain, warned the English bat that by lils honest Scorn Chere leno pony Bver issued by any art mayazine It is copiously 
free traders, when they were in the hey-day | in the social ladder to which he may not fairly | illustrated with sketches by the best artists and with 

of their false glory of tetas, as to the re-| Hope to raise himself.” : sbouude in useful bins Zor desoracion aud furciste 
sults to follow free trade: 7 And, again, in speaking to English work- | ing, Invaluable to every woman wie enone comes 

“Gentlemen, the time will come, when the | ingmen he said: useful to the art student and 

ie pa of England will come to} «There has always existed among all the ARE FOUND IN 

you on bended knees, and pray to you to undo} population an amountof comfort and abound- | No other publication. If you wish to paint flowers, or 
your present legislation. ing prosperity, such as I believe no other] portraits, or cattle, or landscapes, or fans, (or even 

English history and English condition of countay,in the world, in any age, has dis-| BieelPoh eta on ebina an plan oaks fy 
labor and industry, proves Disraeli to have| played.” wish to carve a walnut panel or hammer out a brass 

ven right, and Cobden and Bright to have| My friends, I will conclude my allusion to fuaue,tecmurolder # chair Lack of war olctt in 
been wrong. As one writer says, ‘‘thirty-nine| the blundering false prophecies and predic- | most complete instructions and the best models in 

per cent. out of forty of mankind the world] tions of the English free-traders with that THAT PRACTICAL MAGAZINE, 
over are advocates of “protection” and op-|distich familiar to some of you: Tue ART AMATEUR, whose broad pages and generous 

posed to “free trade.” Goldwin Smith em- “Old politicians chew on wisdom past, supplement design sheets are unequalled by any other 

bodies the whole truth itself: And totter on in blunders to the last. fue of the maguaine contains mnore thay double the 
“ Pree trade still stands pretty much where a A ; th i dia Onn earvition lot Reg vt See only torn 

it stood on the morrow of the reconciliation| Wx hope that all of our subscribers, whose | ion this paper und send twenty-five cents to the pub: 
of apes and Peel. Aen ae ote CopuaG subscription expire with this number, will Med haeittescivae es uaics a paua res New York, 
ae a co ety an trade, and|Tenew at once. Look over our list of com- “TRE ART AMATEUR,” 

thinks all the world demented because it will | binations with other papers. You can save}... ner with a superb colored study, alone worth 
not listen to her preaching, is herself not a| time and money by sending your orders to us. ! double the money. 

Airaouamvnce bia tod sitter saleee’ 200(000(000 | cae 
($100,000,000) by import duties, which, though a Everything used 
admirably well adapted to her special cir- Coie MILL SUPPLIES in aMill of every 
qHiiBeances. are Rintesa interferences with ean Ry kind always on 

freedom ara SEY naHon has ede i a GY Nii. Ree and, 

every nation will continue to have its tariff, oe Wy \\ eather 
80 ie as money for establishments and eh = LGETO S|: oree { BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 
armaments are required, and for tariffs as was| cS nee ‘\ tN vd 
said before, there is no substitute, each coun- ‘| = ia = Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 
try must be allowed to frame its own, Cob- % i 
den assumed that the world wasa single com-| & ? ai = Prices Close and Quality the Best. 
may he fould ROE Den Eg BUTI AE race S " N we ee - 

at far-off goal of humanity. | " = WZ Th ( Mig ¢ ( | D 0 
° eS a \ywy 

Our tariff system can be best tested by its} <= ki A 4 6 ase . 0., 0 um US, ‘ 

results, to which Mr. Bright bears testimony, {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
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{ é ib aus Bone 
‘ (9) " @ \ “qd | A practical test of over two years proves that these Mills redulie 

or \ / less power and make more Middlings and less Break Flour 

DY than any other Roll in the market. z Pa 
ra 7 They are mounted on a strong Iron Frame, and the mechanism is 

it Meee” J i compat: simple and easily adjusted. The accompanying cut shows our 

F Five-Break: Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best 
ij A of satisfaction. ¥ i 

, l 4 \ 4 Write for Prices and full information. 
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NS APPLETON, WIS., 

F Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- 

. a ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work. 

{Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
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‘Tuts being the holiday season, we publisH| other crops and destroys its prominence 
Unitep STATES M ILLER. an unusually large amount of amusing mis-| without necessarily reducing the quantity of 

SSS eee | Collation matters the wheat grown. Thus Genesee was a pro- 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. eed digy of production and a synonym of bread 
S| Dr. Cowan’s “Science of a New Life’|supply a generation ago. It still produces 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. should be read by every man twenty-one | wheat, almost as much as in the height of its 
Orrice, No. 14 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. | years of age. It is a scientific work in plain} bread-making fame. The wheat fields of 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Pxer Year, 1N ADVANCE. | language that anyone can understand. See] Ohio, of Southern Michigan, of Western Il- 

To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $1.00} descriptive advertisement on another page. |linois, are distributed more among other 
Forelun subsoripione. poetawe Drepardtise.0 tas _ crops than formerly, with some regard to “ines Monoy Ouioes amiiatle — a 

iiade bapauio Cri MactsonOaweees ee able Ay Ds BALLENTINE: has resigned his ee et re Nh Bisbee good 
Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | position as superintendent of the shops of the | 48 those of pr’ stine fertility, except where 

oor estimutes for advertising, address the Uxrrey | Cummer Engine Co., Cleveland, O., and will | negligence and bad management prevail. It 
STATES MILLER. hereafter devote his entire:attention to the|is in the prairie districts, where new lands 
—————— =| Ice Machine Department of that company.|@re open for superficial cultivation, and 
Mai by dee dae Office at Milwaukee, Wis., ®8) My. Alfred Clarke has been appointed to take |Teady money for farm improvement is the 

second-class matter! ___| the position of Superintendent. prime and almost only consideration, that 
ae ie cae TANITERY. uy ey — the rate of yield is declining. 

ie MY u ee | Pe Yourn’s Companion, published by i isa era a aa oie ne ond 
Fas Lo pC PRs Loh et eG Seto > y not permanently exhauste: e soil. a 

We respectfully request our readers when they ere ae hoa & Soe eae ath ie Atte pr erteg but itis too strong an ex- 
write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | D&S evidently become a great favorite wi Pi . ; : ‘ 4 ression. It is injurious to the soil, filling it F . the young people of this country, for it now | P™ . to mention that their advertisement was seen in the i With seeds of weeds and finalleunpredienle 
UNITED SraTES MILLER. You will thereby | 0asts of a regular subscription list of 340,000, . y unp , 

: ¢ 4 . | giving place to variety of crops, to grass and oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. a showing which we believe cannot be equal- | '" 
eee ee = ___.] led by any other similar publication. Merit | farm animals, and leading to higher fertility 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS. has done it. We can pay it no higher com- eee une: This change is going 0 

ACADEMY oF Music— Performances every evening, | Pliment. It is in every sense a clean paper ae Reo aeee Ce RO and is com 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. which parents may be pleased to see in the ae 2 Dakota; it is oo er i 

GRAND OpeRA House.—Performances every even hands of their children. The subscription ey an Fea teins Sti aaa tart 
ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | price is $1.75 per year. By special arrange-|the fertile states of the Missouri are to be 
Dime MuseuM—Performances every hour from1|™ent with the publishers, we can supply the rey Pept gia ea 

P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. U. 8. Miter and the Youth’s Companion x B . . 
Sienspy’s VAntETY THEATER—Performancesevery | for one year for $2.50. It will be less prominent relatively, but not 

evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. —_ necessarily less in volume, as population ad- 
——————] Tre article in the January Harper's Maga-| Vance’. The rise of dairying in the ten 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | zine which is likely to be most widely read, | Ye" Te ant sects de ee 
OFFICERS: though perhaps not most popular, is the last entey if buh Pere x S co 4 

Preaident—Joun A. CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. | word of Gen. McClellan to his countrymen g ON OFLWRS en BRE THORS) BN 
Secretary and Treasurer—8, H. SEAMANS, Milwau-| on ‘The Army and the militia.” immensely to the pro ‘uction, the wealth, the 

kee, Wis. material and political importance of this 
Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill.; Homer oT ogee nagar iene fertile central area. 

Baldwin, Youngstown, Ohio, We will send the American Miller, The} yy. william J. Langson, secret: 
Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, | Northwestern Miller (weekly) and the U. S. Milwaukee Chamber of Caihinarae, ty ee. Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; Miller for one year for $3.00 , rr 

Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- y eae port for 1885, refers to the decadence of Mil- 
ter, N. Y.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill. SSS waukee as a wheat market, to the former 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. E. W. Arnpt, EsQ., of DePere, Wis.,| boast in local oratory of having the greatest 
MinnesoTa—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; | Secretary of the Wisconsin Millers’ Mutual | spring wheat market of the world, and to his 

Fe eet vice hate Fei ara | Fite Insurance Company, made us @ pleasant | prediction thirteen yeurs ago of ultimate 
apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, ‘Treas. call Dee. 12, loss of thispre-eminence. Heis wise, either 

IowA—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D. __ ae an See or Se yon of 

B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, THE LONG WINTER EVENINGS. view, in declining to mourn over the change 
Secretary and Treasurer. that has occurred. Hesays; ‘‘I further ven- 
CEASEAemOuere Aaa Otiar es Eppalteniy 0. : We on ie that winter with its| tured the prediction that nen this hap- 

atissouni a. Fe Lawton, Carlton, President; | O08 Winter evenings is of greater import- | pened the capital engaged in the handling of 
Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis 8 Dy y T}| wheat would find other channels of invest- 
Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D, | Season of the year, The long winter evening | ment which would do more to build up our 
B. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. seems to be peculiarly adapted to reading,| city on a more substantial basis than the 

Kenrucky—Chas. T. allard, President; W. ©. | writing, studying, drawing and similar in-| wheat business, which in its nature is 
Sree aN ae Tat ith eek W. &-| door occupations. We believe most heartily | changeable and unsatisfactory. ‘This has 

Presidents; W.H. ‘Wherrit, Lauioaster, Secretary and in all kinds of innocent amusements as ben-| taken place, while our trade has really fallen 
‘Treasurer. eficial to both mind and body, but any} off but little in the aggregate, if we include 

Intino1s—D. KR. Sparks, Alton, President; C. H.| amusement ceases to please if indulged in] flour, and the quality of our wheat is still 
porn bln, Bereary ane HTEONA ECE IS 82 of too often. We have these long evenings with | petter than that of our Southern neighbors; 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, as a Leen nore that ies aes read- still we no longer tower above the other 
Vice-Presidents, ers will profit by them, as they certainly will | cities as we did years ago. I for one am not 

Wisconstn—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi-| if they try. inclined to lament over this, for it, merely 
dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhlman, ————E—— proves that the great region more directly 
ER maueey Vioe:Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau- THE MOVEMENT OF WHEAT CULTURE. tributary to Milwaukee, instead of increas- 

‘ee, Secretary and Treasurer. 

MicuigAn—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W. — ing ae ees * Feast oe eerie 
D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer enoug versify its agriculture, and shows 
Onto—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; esl Te report of the Commissioner of Agri-| t,t our farmers are no longer satisfied with 

Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. cu ture for the month of October has the scratching the ground or planting a few 

" MARYLAND—R, Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. following: The western movement of wheat Pont fter but 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H, Woodyear| growing, the local rise and decadence of | Kernels of wheat year after year, but are 
Baltimore, Treasurer. wheat culture, have excited comment for a|20W rich enough to produce cattle, cheese, 

Ban noun: A, Hines, Rochester, Secretary and | peneration, The facts are that pioneer cul-| chickens, and butter, and all the other mul- 
PENNSYLVANIA—B. F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- | tivation ip this country tends to wheat-grow- | tifarious products adapted to our climate 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec’y and Treas. ing, and agricultural progress introduces! and soil. 
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THE ONE STAVE BARREL. most promising youths are admitted into the | ing of belts good lace leather, if properly used, 

On the west side of the River Rouge, about wood-working and machine shops under in- | being soft and pliable, will always give bet- 
three miles beyond the western limits of De- struction, and there, under the careful and | ter satisfaction than any patent fastening or 
troit, on a site embracing between 15 and 20 skillful tuition of expert mechanics, I have | hooks which have yet been invented. 
acres of land, the Anchor Mfg. Co. has |S¢e™ boys of twelve doing work at the vise} Where belts run vertically, they should 
built and is erecting several buildings for the with hammer and chisel and file that many | always be drawn moderately tight, or the 
manufacture of barrels by a new process. | ®” old workman might be glad to rival. The | weight of the belt will not allow it to adhere 
Hugh Mattullath is at the head of the insti- city of Chicago has a manual training school; | closely to the lower pulley, but in all other 
tution, and associated with him as stock at St. Louis, Washington University is doing | cases they should beslack, in many instances 
holders are Alanson Sheley, A. R. & W. F. excellent work in well appointed shops. | the tearing out of lace holes is often unjustly 
Linn, A. 8. Brooks, the Candler Brothers, Boston, in her great Institute of Technology, attributed to poor belting when in reality, the 
Peltier & Belanger, George W. Moore, Chas: beside the classes of aspirant mechanical en- | fault lies in having the belt too short, and try- 
E. Cottrell and William P. Fuller. The gineers, has organized other classes of boys | ing to force it together by lacing, and the more 
company has a paid up capital of $500,000. ambitious to learn the use of tools, and is|the leather has been stretched while being 
The establishment is now turning out 6,000 cultivating the special Yankee talent in a| manufactured, the more liable it is to be com- 
barrels per day, and will soon be making systematic and fruitful manner; and all over | plained of. All leather belting should occa- 
twicethat number. While the size and shape | the country these primary technical schools sionally be greased with the following mix- 
of this barrel are the same as the ordinary | springing up.” ture or it will become dry and will not adhere 

kind, the body of the barrel consists of a| _‘‘A year or more ago, I received a letter | to the pulleys: one gallon neat’s-foot or tan- 
single sheet of timber held by hoops. The| ftom a capable and successful superintend- | Met's oil, one gallon tallow, twelve ounces 
timber used is elm, which is cheap and ent of schools in a Western city, saying that | 'esin, dissolved by heat and well mixed to- 

abundant. Canada is the main base of sup- he had seen plainly the approach of the new gether, to be used cold, the belt having been 

plies and timber hunters sent there have al-|€T@ in primary education of the people for previously dampened with warm water, ex- 
ready arranged for a year's supplies for this| te work and life of the people; and desired | CePt where it is spliced together. During the 

establishment. ‘The logs will be rafted over to be ready for its advent in his own city, winter season, an extra quantity of oil should 

during the season of navigation and brought| #24 asking to be instructed that he might be added to the mixture. To obtain the 
by rail in the winter time. The logs are| intelligently direct the changes of method greatest amount of power from belts, the 
taken from the boom or yard into the saw- and system inevitably to come in his own or- pulleys should be covered with leather, this 

mill and cut intotwo barrel lengths. Thence ganization. He came East and worked in will allow the belts to be run very slack, and 

they go into a steam-chest where they re-| the shop and studied under instructors all give 25 per cent. more wear. I drive a large 
main until thoroughly steamed. In  this|S¥™2mer to obtain the requisite knowledge circular saw, requiring 15-horse power, with 

condition the log is converted into thin| #24 skill. Fortunately, he proved a natural a very slack belt, the pulleys being covered 

sheets, or veneering, used in the body of the mechanic, and an extraordinary capable with leather. For heavy counter belts, not 

barrel. By a special process a two-foot log | a0, and he is now ready to lead in the intended to be used on cone pulleys, or at half 

becomes rolls of wooden sheeting in a min-|™0vement when the looked-for time shall | CTO I recommend double belts, made from 
ute’s time. There ing ‘upon the man- arrive. shoulders only, which I furnish at the price 

drels an eight-inch core which is utilized in| “Trade schools now form a part of every oie ain eles heluneim ana cay) the. etcetah 18 
making barrel heads, The sheets go next to school of engineering, and schools of en- taken out from the shoulders after they are 

a sanding machine, by which both sides are gineering are springing up all over the land.” cut from the side, they are guaranteed to give 

made perfectly smooth. After passing eS eat better satisfaction as a counter belt than a 

through a cutting and grooving machine| will send the Scientific American | Single belt will. 
they are so cut by a goring machine as to (weekly) and the U. 8. Millerfor one year for More power can be obtained from using the 

adapt them to the shape of abarrel. Thence $3.50. rie Sees uae NE) on been 8 mele " breae | ana a from 
t] e flesh side, as the belt adheres more ¢) osely 

es TAAL bid ih case een 8] SOMETHING ABOUT LEATHER BELTING. | to the pulley; but there is this about it, the 
the dryhouse-they go to the sizing saws A well known manufacturer of leather belt- | belt will not last half so long, for when the 

where they are cut the desired length ane ing says: Having been engaged in the man-| grain which is very thin, is worn off, the sub- 

they are ready for the cooper shop or Yor ship- ufacture of oak leather belting for the past | stance of the belt is gone, and it then quickly 

ment. ‘They are shipped in bundles and in fifteen years, I would respectfully call atten-| gives out; so that I would advise the more 

the ‘knockdown,’ to be put up at the point of tion to the essential points necessary to the| saving plan of obtaining power by driving 

their destination. Tiitee thousand of them manufacture of good belting, the first of with wider belts, and covering the pulleys 

can be stored and forwarded in an ordinary which is the selection of the leather, which | with leather. Where belts are to run in very 

box car. The headings are shipped in barrels should be oak tanned, it being more pliable | damp places, or exposed to the weather, I 

The factory is full of the finest machinery, than any other, and as durability is required, ; would recommend the use of rubber belting; 

and not a little of it is the product of Mr. it should be thoroughly tanned and made | but for ordinary use it will not give the satis- 

Mattullath’s ingenuity. The engine and from young hides, they having more strength | faction which is so generally obtained from 

HGlIAE eocmin meaion inloke Ghalcthiar séetict: than the hides from old animals. Leather| using oak leather belting, as it cannot be run 

‘gees: frame. Other improvements are. pro- chosen, though it may be ever so good, may | on cone pulleys through forks or at half-cross, 

jected. A boarding-house, 84x80 feet in size. be spoiled in currying, and as this is an im-|and with fair usage would be worn out, 

will be put up, and the company contemplate portant part, it is conducted under my own | while a leather belt was regulaily performing 

chaveraction of a hiiahar ctadditionaloor: supervision, where I haye the shoulders cut! the work allotted to it; for when the edge 

tages to be occupied by their workmen. The deer vie | Sepees ae Eat a ee in| becomes worn, the belt soon gives out. . 

: ength of the choice butts, curried for belting oOo 

ne eee Aide os of about purposes, as the shouldernaturally stretching| Tu story is told that not long ago a rant- 

‘ \ in a different direction from the butts, causes | ing Chicago Communist gathered a crowd, 
that great annoyance in factories of belts| and entertained them with his diatribes on 

ioe eoninine pan tay poet cent the} -unning crooked. ‘The putting on of belts| the inequalities of riches and poverty. He 
Bhatt Dest SA . should be done by a person acquainted with | was in the midst of his fiery declarations 

TRADE 8CHOOLS, the use of belting, and too much judgment; that the capital of the rich belonged to the 
In a recent address by Prof. Thurston, of | cannot be exercised in this respect, as the| laboring classes, when a clear voice rose from 

Cornell University, delivered at Seranton,| wear of the belt depends considerably on|crowd: “You’ve got a gold watch and I 

Pa., he said: ‘At Bloomfield, New Jersey, |the manner in which it is put on, therefore|haven’t any. I want yours.” The speaker 

the authorities are introducing most success-| the following suggestions, if practiced, will} was nonplussed. Recovering himself, how- 

fully a course of instruction of both boys| be of much service to persons employed in| ever, he said, “I bought the watch and paid 

and girls in the use of tools into their public | this capacity. The butts to be joined together | for it.” “Don’t make any difference,’’ per- 

school system. A manual training school | should be cut perfectly square with the belt, | sisted the voice; “you’ve got a gold watch 

affords a means of rewarding merit at| in order that one side of the band may not be| and I haven’t—I want it !” The talker was 

Girard College, where the best students and! drawn tighter than the other. For the join-! checkmated and the meeting broke up. 
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b, MILLING NOTE8—PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL. | water will take more coals per gallon to evap- | doubt expansion will save coals, but if the 
ot ea Rae orate than if the water was previously heated; | value thus saved is doubly lost in tear and 

; BY GEORGE MILLER, so also will boilers of limited capacity use| wear, it cannot be true economy. A very 
In my last notes I stated that there were} more coals per horse-power than large and | conclusive evidence of this came under my 

e many things besides a bad yield which go to] more commodious boilers. Then again, there | notice; it was a mill which I went to take 
Yt swell the cost of producing a sack of flour. | ig the subject of smoke consumption, which |the management of. When I got there I 

| For instance, there is power, light, labor, | not only affects the consumption of coals, but | founda would-be scientific engineer had been 
e.} lubricant, stoppages of mill, repairs of same, by a superfluous expenditure of money on| experimenting on the engine valves, with a 

{ and many other expenses incidental to the | artificial smoke burners, it affects our cost of | view to the saving of coals. It was a condens- 
“| work of manufacture, which has all to be} production by running away with the profits. | ing beam engine of 50 nominal horse-power, 

| paid out of the profits made on the flour. | Some hundreds of different contrivances have | and had double-beat steam valves. This ex- 
i Now all of these come under the head of the} been brought before the public and pro-| pert had shifted and shifted those valves, un- 
| mill manager’s responsibilities, and all are} nounced perfect, but still the perfect artificial | til the crank would scarcely go over the top 

F subject to wanton waste or economy on the | smoke burner has not emanated from the in-| centre at all; a dead stop was quite visible to 
part of the millers. Then we have insurance, | yentor’s brain; and when we see great clouds | the eye every time it came to the top centre, 
taxes, depreciation of plant and interest on | of black smoke ascending from this, that, and | and a 20ft. diameter meal-cooler, which made 
plant account, or mill rent, as the case may|the other stack, we cannot but reflect that | only six revolutions per minute, ran hop, step 

be, travelers’ salaries and expenses, or agents’ | this is simply the result of ignorance or for-|and jump, like a cart drawn by a horse with 
commission, maintenance of horses and keep- | yetfulness in the stokehole. If a fireman has | only three legs, the streak pole coming to a 
ing up of rolling stock, ete. All of which,| properly set boilers, and ample steam capac- | dead stand every time the crank came to the 
although they may not be directly within the | jty in them, there is no necessity forartificial | top. Very soon the first motion wheels were 
pale of the mill managers’ responsibilities, | smoke burners. The fireman himself ought | smashed, and the wall between these and the 

; has all to be made out of his flour before any | to be the absolute smoke burner. We know | fly-wheel was shaken to pieces. Ultimately 
net profit can be realized. A few practical | that under the auspices we have referred to |new wheels and a new hewn stone wall was 
remarks on these several items of expense}a good and intelligent fireman is perfectly | decided upon; but after all this was done, at 
may not be uninteresting. able to burn all the smoke he ought to make. | a very great expense, it was no better, noth- 

First, then, as to power. There is a won-| We do not assume that he can burn it abso-| ing could stand the strain, and at last the lap 
derful difference in the cost of this item, as} lutely, but he can change its character and | had to be taken off the valves, which exposed 
influenced by the engine and boilers. We] appearance so as to defy the interference of | the great blunder that had been made. An- 
need not refer to the setting of boilers or the | the meddling, officious sanitary inspector; and | other striking example of this came under 
construction of engines; these are supposed | this is really the only grievance. Better far|my personal observation. This was a pair 

- to be above the mental capacity of millers, } to pay for intelligence than superfluous smoke |of MeNaughten’s compound beam engines, 
and we have in consequence, no voice in the} purners. Light and frequent firing is the | working on one shaft, at a stroke differentia- 
matter, We must not speak of the latent or} road to economy in a boiler; heaps of coals | tion of quarter of thecircle. Thisis supposed 
sensible heat of steam, the number of cubic} should never be allowed to accumulate in the | to entirely do away with the back-lash, by 
feet procurable out of a cubic foot of water, | furnace; clinkers which are the result of im- | the one crank pulling the other over the cen- 
the points of temperature at which water will | perfect combustion, are caused through this,|tres. We were short of power to make the 
boil under different auspices, for instance in| and necessitate the too frequent use of the | quantity of flour wanted, viz.: 1,000 sacks per 
avacuum under the pressure of mercury, or poker and clinker bar; whereas, intelligent |day, and the suggestion was made to speed 
under common pressure, the use and effect of firing in a great measure dispenses with these | the engines to gain the required power, and 
the lever upon the safety valve, the elastic} implements. All boilers should be blown out | work them expansively so as to keep down 
force of steam upon acircular or square inch, | with a sludge-cock at least twice in every |the consumption of coals. It was a big job, 
calculations of steam power by cylinder indi-| twenty-four hours, so as not to allow the wa- | and cost a lot of money; all the counter wheels 
cation, the diameter and velocity of piston in| ter sediment to settle down to scale on the | had to be broken off the main shafts, and re- 
relation thereto, the length of stroke as influ-| bottom, and they should also be thoroughly | placed with new ones, to suit the stone-speed. 
encing the power, the apertures of steam ways | cleaned out once in every week. Theengines | The cylinders were re-bored, new pistons and 
and slide valves as related to the eccentric, | of our mills do not as a rule have the amount |new side valves were put in, and notwith- 
the cold water and air pump, the condenser, | of intelligent attention paid to them that they | standing that a protest was made against 
the length of stroke in commensuration with ought to have. The majority of them are |it, along expansion lap was put on the side 
the length of beam, the connecting rod in| still of an antiquated type—very few have] valve. This literally spoiled the whole thing; 

‘ commensuration to the length of stroke,}adyanced beyond the long stroke and side | previously this mill was one of the sweetest 
the peripheral velocity and weight of a fly-| valve, and many have still the old-fashioned | running, and in all other respects had scarcely 
wheel as affecting back-lash or centrifugal tapit valves for steam application. Themod- | an equal in the United Kingdom; but after 
force, the parallel motions, governors, etc.|ern automatic expansion valve is peculiarly | this its whole character was changed.—The 
Now these are all technics of the engine which | rare in our mills, and what is more peculiar, | London Millers’ Gazette, and Corn Trade Jour- 
may in some measure affect the cost of pro-| some who have them do not use them, which | nal. 
ducing a sack of flour, and they are nice | welook upon as proof positive of the absence ; cote eee ere ee 
points for the intelligent and scientific caleu- Mriunelicenen the operating of our engines. e ee people Mave ah ee 
lator to enunciate, but I have no doubt that I] Steam expansion, however, cannot be extens- me NER OR Se SU OUIPR RS coe eat eet an eas { ; ss gale A ; y a cyclune, and 1,241 square miles in the 4 will be told they are beyond my mental cali-}ively used in a flour mill. No manufactory M hedabad tard ainddea. diatvicta lave 
bre, and any attempt at an elucidation of the | requires such steady power as our mills do. b pone Rated? ACt d ept over the 

. problem would be denunciated by my acri-| Much lap upon the valves of a single engine ent PY OS ed: or 0 EMER LOY eh 
monious critics as a mere chimera. But I can] is sure to cause a severe back-lash upon the Philliping Islands ‘on Baturdey.” Hight thou: 
wellafford to allow the vindictive verbiage of | machinery, and although not so destructive pend bulldings; iieludidg nummerour churches 5 aa pe FeO 8 ;, | and school-houses, were destroyed, and twen- those puny pseudo millers to stew in its own | in double as single engines, nevertheless, it Haters ERTS 

R juice. Nevertheless, we cannot remain quies-| more or less affects all. Now, next in bad y v Pees mela tee oT 
{ cent even in these matters if we know them | effects to unequal feeding is this back-lash.| Tur Irish people, at home, consume a large 
| to be wrong, and more especially if we|It is one of the most aggravating things we | amount of tobacco, but not a pound of it is 
} know them to be interfering with our work. | have to contend with, and very few mills are | ever grown in Ireland. Yet it is said that 

B We will speak first of the firing, which iscer-| clear of it, because a slide valve having no| the land in many parts is well adapted to it, 
tainly within our province. The expense of |expansion lap at all, merely covering the |and it is estimated that an average profit of 

} power is much influenced by the manner in| apertures when the valve is at the middle of | $225 an acre could be easily made atit. And 
rf which this is done. For example, irregular] the stroke, will, on account of the nature of | what is the obstacle? Nothing but an old 

| and unintelligent firing will consume more|the motion, cut off most of the steam at 4] law, made in Cromwell’s time, which design- 
’; coals per horse-power than if it be done with | stroke, the remaining quarter, as a matter of |ing to foster the tobacco plantations in the 

1 regularity andintelligence. Dirty boilers will] course, traveling home expensively, hence| American colonies, decreed that no one 

{ also require more coals to keep up steam than | the natural expansion is nearly all that can | should grow the plant in Great Britain and 
: clean boilers. Feeding the boilers with cold!be used economically in a flour mill. No! Ireland. 
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ie you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you af A 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will suppl a 
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| The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. ny a i 
mission: In the design, construction and management of American Stationary, — t- ibe ii 

; Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys: strength and able, pumiylog and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use of Rf fs 

e Tovore yy of shafts, coupling of shafts, and engaging and disengaging gear. .Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users. By Emory Epwarps, author of "i : 

By Witrta FArnbains. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 wood-outs, In Catechisin of the Marine Steam-Engine,” “Modern American Marine + 
F OMO VOLUME, IRMOs.......1005 cccseserserccssrecsecterseecossescccscesscessee GW OO Beem e Oeics) Gr. uluatea ted by about 100 engravings. In one volume a i 

OL AUOMEID DRAGON IAMO GM iuiciass siesta ccees crite cekehecccssedehtaisxcc Oe OO) on & 

: American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. Practical Rules for the Pr , iN} 
: ' ‘oportions of Modern En- Ce a 

By Wm. Carter Huaues. A new eaten an one volume, 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. : Hi i 

. P. Buren, Ei By PIMMOre ce iessersisere craceacd idea chasse «ey yiiys ie i 
, Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. y ngineer : $150 pee a 

Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, Ye i 

. and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the Tn its various Bpplisatlons to mines, mills, stexin navigation, railways and Yi i 

art of turning in wood and metal. By JoHN LuKIN. Illustrated, 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Being a supplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” Ce a 
> es x far eit een Bourne, C. E. New Edition, With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 6 Be Py al 

r n.—Amongst Machines. OC eae MaeTrea aa: Gcbis sre telnedeeterieter tise Ut italia center retscs BCLO0 f H 

i Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. £§ Li 1 

: manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. 12mo............... $1 7 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- is i | 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, arta ergo rer aera omagg ig tar gtie if 
ry 3 e es. By FRaNncis CAM- bas i 

1 What they did, and how they did it. With 8) plates, 18mo0.....0....:-- $1 | pax. Gnkss hig which are added, Observations on the Construction of Steam i ah 
‘oilers ant emarks upon Furnaces use Y » ition; a ae 

2 Leffel._On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. "By R. ‘Armatrong, CB and, John Bourne. Withee wae i! 

$ Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora oR 

ies the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, ete. By JAMES wheel-cutting machine. By J. LA Nicca. Management of steel, includin; aa 

KFFEL & CO. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8vO...........0++++++- 81 50 forging, parish lie Pea ber Bs, poeeuoks Eee. and eS DAnaLO ‘And 3 Hi 
‘ e case-hardeuing of iron. . Eps. vo. ustrated with 29 plates and oe 
i The Indicator and Dynamometer. i i eat cma SAU a mente tei 88100 1 Bea 

With their practical applications to the steam engines. By THOMAS J. MAIN, ? i 

: MLA. FR, Ase't Prof. Hoyal Naval College, Portsinonth, and THOMAS BROWN, hese eactical Prive nenmonis Boek Of ia duet ial Doren, Be 

t Assoc. Inst. C. B., Chief Engineer R.N., attached to the R.N. College Illus. Forming a complete course of Meobanical Baginescing and Jed ape f ‘ i 
; trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8V0..........:.ssceceseeeee eee BL 50 Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Deal ip oy 

: Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam | Younger wud Amoroux, Civil Engineers.” Howritten and arranged with wd on 
4 Kngine. ditional matter and Bee: elections from and examples of the most useful as { 

b An examination pepers with hints for their solution, By THomAs J. MAIN, and generall, Cay} joyed mechanism of the day. by WILLIAM JOHNSON, SS 

r Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THOMAS BROWN, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated i a 

Engineer, R.N. 12mo., COGN is tee wis \eesssacasasiessssesaersccessedecs tees @aeD by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition $0) Hala mor i : a Hl 
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: By Tomas J. MAIN, F. R. Ass't 8. Mathematical Professor at, the Royal The Construction and Management of Steam Bollers, ri } 
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Engineer, eC N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of is yon on RETA VON AMO: ssi sesnesnenesottecigaesr sens: 3%O 1 q 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Easy. f 4 i] 

and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol, 8yo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with : an) 

t specific instructions for building baltoon frames, barn Frames, mill frames, oa) Pe 

Mechanics’ (Amateur) Workshop. warehouses, church spires, etc. Cori prising, also a system of bridke build- q} | 

’ ‘A treatise containing plain and concise directions for the manipulation of wood ing, with bills, estimate of cost, and valuable tables.” Illustrated by forty- 1) 
> and metals, including casting, forging, brazing. solderin Rca aentey: B four plates, comprising nearly 200 figures. By WitLIAM E. Bei, Architect f i 

> the aerate Lathe and ite Uecet ‘Third edition. Thneated. gvo. $3 ® and Practical Builder. 8V0..........0ssescetseccsecsecsececettcreces reece QO OO ‘Ba 

The Complete Practical Machinist. ie 
: Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- ; 
- oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the mang and use of tools, ete., etc. By JosuA Rose, sai} 

By Gururonp L. Motuswonna, Member of the Institution of Civil Rnginsers, Tus. by 180 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 376 pAges.....c....c0.ecerecesese e088 60 on 

ief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Railway. Second American, from | mh@ Slide-Valve Practically Explained. oF 
; the Tenth tondon Baition. Tn one volume, full Bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing Ample and complete Be ctont demonstrations of the operation 

* of euch elementin a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of } ‘i 

Mystrom s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the 4 ee 
e tablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Drnamice) ‘Terms: ac- most recent and successful DraoHes: By Josua Rost, M. E., Author of ea 

companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘“The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” ete. fs 

3 JoHn W. Nysrrom, ©. E. Illustrated. 8V0..........:.ccceeeee ee teeeeee ee BS OO Illustrated by 85 engravings............-sscecsecceeseeseree seeteeeeeeeeereeh OO ie 

t Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. ie | 

iy Guide. Bend Book of Pandend Marine mnie 2 sHadebOok of the Tee: Yay { 

he ae motive,” “Catechism o! izh- Pressure Steam Engines,” $2 00, “Use 4 
f By Henry PALverr. Mlustrated. In one vol, 12m0......++6.6.50100+5++ +83 00 ian Abjuse of the Steam Boller,” $2 0, “ingincer's Handy-Book,” $3 %0. 1 ; 

ese books embrace al ranches of steam engineering—stationary, loco- ere | 

I The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well inforned in 4 i 

t By Davin OrAIK, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, should Brgvide himself with afull set. They are ii {i Li 

rE and two folding plates, 8VO.........seccsceseecesererereee seen seceneease ne sO OO the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so w e 

Catechi t the Mari Ste Engi plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, ¥ ii u 

e sm 0 ine am-Kngine. Bit? 

e For the use of Bagincers, Firemen, and Mechanics, A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. na 

practical men, By Emory Epwakrps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule Ria i) 

i Bay, tree, engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forme, tah lee, ete., in over two bundred trades and occupa- ia aE 
ird edition, ‘thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. ‘together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main, 4 fi i] 

WORTINAD, THO, G14 AION oc 5s sc sinntels speek fo ascs Sen sessengcisecericrer'ere Qi OD tenannce of health, By R. Moore. A new revised edition. Illustrated, $2 50. Wins | i 
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| NONSENSE. it as a gospel truth that her new baby is the| The clerk looked at him for a minute and 

fe - ees prettiest in the world, and “looks just like its | asked: ‘* What Kate?” 

; Youna Bilkins was utterly devoted to busi father.—St. Paul Herald- Then with a smile such as you receive from 
ness, but somehow found time to fall in love 

3" AN Irishman employed about a shop in the man who sells you a glass of red lemonade 
A and ask the girlto marry him. The time was P + tHe dl "h d: “ Roller’s Kate.” 

" set and he called on the old gentleman to get | Atlanta was one day surprised and delighted | at the circus, he answered: Holler 8 Mate. 
{ his consent. He had a long talk and came up by the entrance of an old acquaintance.| A METROPOLITAN policeman stopped the 

{ to see the girl. After ten minutes’ jollification the friend left, | music at a dance in a house on his beat, be- 

i “Well,” she said in considerable anxiety, when Pat’s employer said to him: cause he couldn’t sleep when such a noise was 

t “what did pa say?” “So, Pat, you knew that chap in your own| goingon. Some people seem to think a police- 

f “He said that wheat was going up and country, did you!” : man hasn’t anything to worry him. 

i there was a fine chance for a man to make a| ‘“Och, an’ shure did I, an’ it’s aluckyday 1) A Danisx tragedian was recently greeted 
| handsome little dot.” met with him here. It 's a fine boy he is, | with a shower of decayed eggs while perform- 

{ ‘““Pshaw! Didn’t he say anything else? | Wid all his family. His grandfather was @/| ing Hamlet in Copenhagen. He believes now, 

} “Oh, yes, we talked about a dozen ventures | Seneral—his father was a general—and he’d | more than ever, that Shakespeare was right 

fi that might be made, with an excellent chance | been @ general hisself if he had not come | when he said there was something rotten in 
of coming out ahead every time. BWey: . , | Denmark. 
‘Bother the business! What did he say But what wae he after Hae pockets! Z| How is this, Doctor; you charge me five 

bY when you asked him if you could have me?” ne cow him put his fingers there| panos a visit?” 
, hs rather slily. OTti ‘i ” 

** Wha—wha—what?” he stammered. a 4 It is less than I charge anybody else. 

} “Why, what did he say about me?” Clapping Y ot bf he Laseaol Hite “That may be so; but then you forget that 

“By George, Mary, [forgot all aboutit. I'll esto et hat both watch and pocketbook | it was I who introduced the smallpox into 
{ i i i : ighbor —L’ i 
, . ae a estep ea and see him “Murther!” he cried, gesticulating like a the neighborhood. Independence Belge 

| BDOUU LUA (Merial LTavelels whale with a dozen harpoons in his side.) AN advertisement extolling the virtues of a 
fT A Frog who had long dwelt in apondnear|+phe thafe! the spalpeen! the coorse! I) new make of Infants’ Feeding Bottle, winds 
A a peasant’s cabin was one evening highly de-| knew him well, wid all his family. His| Up a8 follows: “When the baby has done 

i lighted to hear the peasant remark to his wife: | grandfather was hanged—and his father was | drinking it must be unscrewed and laid in a 

{ ae noticed how beautifully that frog | hanged—and he’d been hanged hisself if he’d Pan ere say under a tap.” Poor baby!— 

} BLD ge not run away.—Atlanta Constitution. * mde. 
fF} Th ti d ti L id 3 halal = ¥ 

he af cove begat nla tune ned kept is op all| 240 Josue’ Szony-—As told atthe) We wil pend the U.., Miles sind Mirth 
Y 3 5 ; , Methodist church Friday night it is as fol-| western Miller for one year for $2.50. 
Ht, nightlong. At daylight the peasant came out lows: “There was a married couple with eee eee 

H with a club and called out: “If you don’t |i ,1¢ q dozen children and only ae ped,| IMAGINATION AND DyrNe.—In reference 

4 leave here forthwith, Dl be the death of you?” The whole family slept on that bed—and to the influence of the imagination on the 

t : What have I done?” asked the astonished | 00, so thick that one couldn’t turn over | body a doctor tells the following story in the 

He gee t Ke all night with ‘oak. | Unless all did, So when anyone got tired | Chicago Times: ‘A big hulking fellow about 

i ie wet us awake all night with your croak- sleeping on one side he'd say ‘turn’—and over 10 et eee fou T was Peri - 
| . i ot the idea that he was going to die at jus 
i “But it was only last evening that you the whole family went, They got so used to i o’clock in the fore - s certain da; 

i complimented me on my song.”’ it that even when they heard the word ‘turn a ate se e ce 9 ne An ys 

by ORGIES ‘ in their sleep they would hustle over.’ One | About 9 o’clock a messenger came tor me. 
i That is true, but I heard only brief songs day the old Ee a fishing on a log bridge | hurried out. When I got there the crank had 

a andiay long anveryala ; _ lover the river. The sun was hot and the fish | 15 minutes to live according to his calcula- 
} Morat—lt is a dangerous thing to compli- | 5494 biting, and he fell asleep balanced on \tions. He did look like a man on the verge 

{ ment aman who makes the opening speech the log. One of the boys saw him and of eternity. His eyes were dim and sunken, 

iv ata ward caucus. Nine times out of ten he’ll thoughe: he would try a joke, and hallooed his face had that peculiar pallor which her- 

: want to go to the legislature. ieee puro?) (Over the old mantwent kerflop | #lds the near approach of death, and his 

4 SHE was a Brooklyn girl. He was a young | into the water. Now I want the temperance breathing was very labored. The family were 

iW man from Boston visiting at het home. In| men to halloo ‘Turn!’ until the anti-men who gathered around and weeping as they took a 

Fe honor of his coming she had made a custard | are asleep on the bridge over the prohibition final leave. Something had to be done quick. 

i pie with her own fair hands. river will hear it and drop in.”—Atlanta Oon- There was asmart-looking woman there, and 

i ‘** Do take some,”’ she urged, at the supper | gitution. T called her aside. Pointing to a clock on the 

{ table. ‘*I made it for you myself, you know.” H Z Jatrif ‘nu tie: moat opitter mantel-piece, which the patient was watch- 

y “ No,” said he reluctantly, after an evident Bi WAS COMPIAUUDE 2 a 08 ing, I said : ‘ When I have his attention turn 

i 2 : manner about the size of his gas bill, when rs 

i, inward struggle, ‘‘ I cannot; if I were at home ina rate hala headed’ mann the nana of that ahead.’ Then I crowded into the family 

I at Boston I wonld, but here I dare not,” teehee eee ; group, bustled them into the next room, sat 
MH “And why?” she urged, “why, dearest,can | ,, i down upon the edge of the bed and began 

p | you not eat it here?” 3 ; ft Tee buried ie RBING oompapy’e 845) tolling that fellow one of the most horrible 

i ‘* Because,’’ he answered with a deep-drawn ae 4 OER VRE) ADE DEV ER 28 com-| murder stories you ever heard, I located it 

i sigh,—‘* because now we are in NewYork, you P ‘i Ev anGhanwavourmeatents right in the town where he knew everybody, 

} know, and an attempt at suicide is a crime “Never ‘1 Bey * named the woman killed, went into blood- 

iF: under the New York laws.—Somerville Jour. , t ; curdling details, and so completely interested 

iH “Oh, say, ma!” exclaimed a bright little noe opener y ON had it tested?” the man that he forgot his 11-oclock appoint- 

i senna I ; ; NOV.F PINELE LUNE: ment. When I gave him a chance to look 
girl at the Hoffman house, while at dinner,| ‘Well, well! Never overcharged you?” ar 

a “ , ; 4 - again it was 20 minutes to 12, and he was act- 
hasn’t that man over there got awful big) No,” 

} ears? “And you are perfectly satiafied?” ually mad for a time, claiming he had been 

4 G 
Hh ‘Hush, child; the gentleman might hear| “Perfectly.” tricked. He finally got to laughing, and we 
it ” _ all took dinner together. The next day he 

} you,” cautioned the mother. The fat man got off at the next corner, and 
iy ‘Well, ma,” returned the precoci eee whipped two men at a barn-raising for twit- 

By. shes FO precocious young- | the other observed to his left-hand neighbor: ing him about the programme of death that’ 

HS ster, “if he couldn’t hear me with those ears,| ‘Who do you suppose he is?” iB ied.” Prog 

i he ought to haul them down.—N. Y) Jour. “Oh, I’ve known him for years. He’s the PURO AT ER 2 cea ants ieee 

it I Notice however much a girl struggles | president of the gas company you men-| TxHexe was a miner in Cornwall who was 

a when you try to get a kiss, if she hears her | tioned!”—N. Y. Independent. an inveterate smoker for over fifty years; 

ns pa’s step approaching, she always lets up on| ‘Tum Worst ONE Yer.—He opened the| but the other day he suddenly and definitely 

ti the struggle long enough to nab the kiss be- | door and gazed long and furtively at the|gaveup the habit. Heknocked out the ashes 

| fore the old man appears. clerk, and finally choking down a sob, he said: | of his pipe into a keg of blasting powder. The 

rr I Norice, no matter how homely a woman | ‘‘Say, mister, has Kate been here this morn-| coroner’s jury sat upon two bones and a brass 

i F may think her husband is, she always takes! ing?” , button.—London Tobacco. 
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Forge and Kit of Tools, 825, The ; i i 
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Dy tas etude Ete secs bs H. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.# r | 
Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Saturdays. "er. . : a 

Leave | Arrive. ———————— EE il 
Mibwenkee:/ 7.1008 m. Ab Miwankee si 61a. a 

aking close connections at Ludington w . 0 = Bt f aninch thick Boiler will requi a) 

Mie HE for Saginuw, Bay City, Detroltsand all polats | gwolt eae een Pete tug, thm w cloun Wolter wie @ soule onesfourth of an inch thick will require sixty a 
in Northern Michigan and all points East. per Cone more fuel. The scale is a non-oonductor of heat, and its formation in Hollers ig general through ya 

tes, mo? jally in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been pal By 

Pierport de F'ranicfort Line. eee Rollers free trom aecuimutatione ‘he cost of fuel for steam purposes is an Important item, and 
t tion should receive due consideration, Iam manufactur 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7 P. m., except Saturday. | any system for economy S'best made: Firat,—That it will remove the scale from any Boller, anathy ea cons : hi 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. tinued use, will keep it from forming. Second.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, nor Ht 

. | foam the water, nor injure the water for SInKING PULRORS. Tt is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it can ; 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-|4e"Dut directly into the Boller, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the i 
urdays, at 7 A. M. pe Rut hist That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent, can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- i 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. | pense of putting in new flues every one or two years. Address, for prices, etc., to i 

‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. M. 
4 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. H P GRA V RS | 

tanya Hiwankee Tuesdays, Taurens 9nd, Gate . 9 

ey ), Menominee, : 

Sturgeon Bay Dépore, and making cose connections | CHICAGO, 266 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. 
with railroad at Escanaba for Negaunee, Ishpeming, 

q 

Quinneseo, Norway, and ‘all Leke Superior points. *| MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave oe 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. [Mention this paper when you write to us.) ; ? 
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 81 ‘e \ 

by John W. Hinton in Rockford, Ill., on the| people suddenly discover that their co-part- depending upon itself and its own resources : 

“Religious Aspects of Protective Tariff.” ners in tariff monopoly are yearning for the| for success, is worth hundreds of establish- 7 : j 

Not afew people have become impressed cheap rich ores of Cuba and Spain, and are| ments that have to depend upon a govern- { ‘ei 

with the idea that the tariff is something) actually plotting for a reduction of the tariff|ment subsidy, such as our tariff affords 2 a % 

akin to the Constitution—not to be meddled/|on ores. Then the Michigan people in con-| them. If the peopleare to be taxed, why not 3 4 

with or changed in any way. To others it is| vention passed resolutions, demanding con-| let the government have the benefit of such , iv 7, 

an enigma, while a great majority of people| tinued protection and no competition with taxation, particularly as there is no revenue + EP 

have become imbued with the idea that it is| the pauper labor of Spain and Cuba. from heavily ‘‘protected’’ articles as already RB 

something entirely beyond their comprehen-| Thus while the mills grind slowly they are | explained. i hi 

sion. It is to the latter altogether too mod-| grinding exceeding fine. There is a wheel! The remedy for this state of things is in a ih 

est class, that the lecturer particularly ad-| within a wheel, butall the machinery is moy- | the voters. Let them remember that when cg i 

dressed his arguments. I said ‘*too modest” | ing in the direction of greater they vote for members of Congress, and for oe. 

for there are not many of that class, but) FREEDOM TO TRADE AND COMMERCE. | members of Legislatures, when a United 1 

would feel himself competent to act as a| Pennsylvania tariff monopolists have al-| States Senator is to be elected, to vote for i Af 

juryman, to undertake to decide far more} ways had the greater part of the cream. | i and measures, which will give them a 

difficult problems of fact, if not by law,than| In good times her manufacturers flour- | what they want. It thus comes to every | 

any involved in this tariff issue. For what| ished, but somehow or other, the public has} man ‘to care for his own household.” To i 4 NE 

is our present tariff? It is substantially the not failed to notice that employes in that| carry the lecturer’s argument to its legitimate ; i B i 

tariff called into operation by the exigency, | state, seem always to be just on the verge of| conclusion, the householders of this land ey 

war; a mere temporary expedient for tiding | starvation. Recall the strikes, the lock-out, | should combine against a common robber. Ba Hd 

the nation over that particular time. About) the Molly Maguires, riots and what not, with| Great Britain is so much of a free-trade mY 

every conceivable thing was taxed on the the death and suffering that followed in their | country to-day that her laborers are hetter ; a is 

principle which ruled at the Donnybrook | wake. And yet these things happened while | housed, better fed, and better clothed, than Ht " 

fair: ‘‘When you see a head hit it.” And she enjoyed the benefits (?) of a tariff which, | they ever were under protection, and the la- a i 

yet nearly a quarter of a century later the| we are told, ‘stands at the elbow of every | borer there can buy his coal, bread and pro- t it i 4 

people of these United States are lectured | laboring man in this country to help him to| visions, and everything he consumes or uses, i ai i 

by one ‘not native nor to the manner born” | better wages, etc.” Let us see how the mon-| cheaper than the laborer in the principal Ai 

on their religious obligation to continue in| opolists’ tariff helpedthelaborer. Thetariff,| fastern cities of the United States can sup- es 

operation the principal features of that war of course, confines the manufacturer to the| ply himself with the same necessities. Great ite i 

tariff. limited demand of the home market. When| Britain has grown and prospered under free- ay 

People who look into tariff questions are| that limited demand was supplied the Penn-) trade as never before. Her commerce is in of 

fully cognizant of the fact that where the|sylvania manufacturers shut down and dis-| gyery sea. And well she might prosper for ee 

duty is so high that it prohibits importation, | charged their men and waited for the next/ the United States by adhering to its tariff ah 

the government does not receive any revenue| turn in trade. And not infrequently they | policy surrendered everything, foreign trade, on 

from the articles so taxed. But, Mr. Smith| had to wait a long time for that turn. Mean-| foreign commerce and foreign exports of 44 | H 

and others, who make these articles is by while their employes were left in a sore | manufacture to Great Britain. . ae 

reason of the tariff being kept at that figure, | strait. | The question to be decided by the peopleof . ww 

in a position to compel me to pay him an| Did these manufacturers help their men| these United States in the interest of labor, 1 i i 

enormous profit on such of his articles as my | when better timescame? Notatall. When| trade and commerce is : “Shall we manufac- Bi 

necessities compel me to purchase. If there| the next improvement in demand came, they ture exclusively and solely for the home ‘a q 

are people in the heathen countries, who| imported their labor from Europe, and did it) market, or letting down the bars which now aa 

prostrate themselves willing victims before|time and again, because it was cheapest,| exclude us from foreign trade, shall we man- Cp 1 

the care of Juggernaut, there is no reason in meanwhile expressing the greatest solicitude | yracture for the world ?” eB i 

this country why those, whose credulity has | about the retention of the tariff on account) ‘To argue that the citizen of the United ti} | 

so long been trifled with, should longer fall| of the American workingmen in their em-| states, commercial treaties and all other ne } 

prone in abject submission before the gigan-| ploy ! | thingy being equal, as we must insist they 0 Be | 

tic monopoly, which crushes them, much less| ‘Thus does ‘A protective tariff stand at the | shall be, cannot compete successfully with Ba 

sing praise to monopoly, while being crushed | elbow of every laboring man in this alee | the British manufacturer, is but stuff and ae 

and ground under by it. try.” How apt then this quotation from) nonsense. The American citizen is always MP: i 

If protection, protects, then that which| Gen. Warren, also used by the lecturer in equal to the opportunity. Give him the op- . a 

does not protect the community is not protec-| question: ‘The tools of poorer, in every | portunity and he will easily demonstrate his eae | i 

tion. Whose interests outside of a compari-| age, have racked their inventions to justify | apility to be equal toany emergency. AS we > ie it 

tively few monopolists does the tariff pro-|the few in sporting with the happiness of| are rulers all, our destiny is in our own wae Sy 

tect ? many.” hands. Let us, therefore, resume the rule, Yt # i 

Pennsylvania may be considered the centre! Think of it. What a mere fraction of the| which we have so long tacitly surrendered, to i ot 

from which radiates all fulminations in be-| population of this country are engaged in| our own great detriment, to a mere handful a ¥ i 

half of the monopolists’ tariff. Her pet| the so-called protected manufactures, And | of monopolists. Let us hasten that time ae 

product has been pig iron, so much so that| yet the whole country is drawn upon to con-| when can be proclaimed the change: “The Bw 

her leading representative in the National| tribute to the support of these few. What | King is dead—Long live the Kina!” He i 

House, Hon. W. D. Kelly, long ago received | advantage to the farmer, stock raiser or me- ene ee : og 

the soubriquet of ‘Pig Iron Kelly,” in recog-| chanic ? Perhaps it makes his coal cost a Tur race for supremacy in the trade of oe 

nition of his efforts in keeping a high tariff | dollar or two per ton more, causes him to pay Australia is growing more and more exciting ‘ey 

on pig iron. Pennsylvania banded together | two to three cents per pound higher for his between England and Germany. ‘The Bir- 5 

ore miners and iron workers as with one| sugar, a good round price for clothing and | mingham Gazelte of recent date says: “The i fj 

voice. So long as high duties upon pig iron} implements, in fact more for everything he | tendency of Birmingham trade, with that of . : 

gave her a monopoly on the steel and iron| consumes or uses in his family. Glorious | English manufacturing trade generally, is yt \ 

trade of the United States, she was content| old tariff ! No wonder when hunting for ar- | more and more gravitating towards Asia and ii 

to leave a virtually prohibitory tariff on ores. | guments for the religious aspects of cause, he Australia, though we are likely to meet with ( ' 

There was for a long time a close and har-| espoused the lecturer should feel forced to| serious competition on the part of the Ger- (om 

monious alliance between Pennsylvania and| admit that even ‘The Devil can cite Script- | mans in those regions since the acquisition i LE 

the ore districts of Michigan on these ques-| ure for his purpose,” a circumstance, which |by those enterprising foreigners of New oe 

tions. But it ended. Alabama can make| certainly should go far in palliating his ap- | Guinea and islands of the Indian Archipel- (ae 

and sell to a profit at one-half the money that| parent trifling with sacred things. ago.’ England not only will find her Ger- wah } 

Pennsylvania has been getting. Alabamais| If, then, a business or interest cannot be| man neighbors formidable competitors, but oF 

now on top in this question and Pennsylva-| engaged in without paying the projectors she is finding, and will continue to find, very 210 

nia underneath. That was a surprise to| fifty times, as a government subsidy, let | lively competition from American manufac- ates 

Pennsylvania. Then it became Michigan’s|them go under, One house in legitimate | turers, who, in very many important lines, Z Hh) i 

_turn. to be surprised, ‘The. Michigan ore' business, employing one hundred men and! are able to hold their own against the world. at ) A 
a i 

i 
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P : THE MILL MACHINERY MANUFACTURED BY THE | having the foresight to realize that there|cylinders breaking against it. The central 
i CA8E MANUFACTURING COMPANY, * would be a great demand for machines de- | cylinder is provided with both sharp and dull 

iq COLUMBUS, OHIO. signed for small mills. They were built and | corrugations, and also smooth surfaces, so 

f In the year 1878 Mr. J. M. Case, of the Case} putin operation. At first, of necessity, the | that the machine is adapted to all kinds of 
Be Manufacturing Co., began in a small way to| machines were crude, but gradually they | wheat. This company also builds all sizes of 
i manufacture the Case Double Middlings|were brought up to an advanced state of | single-belted rolls. 

i Purifier. Shortly afterward Maj. Otway] mechanical construction, until to-day the] Mr. Case also claims the credit of having 
ia Watson, since deceased, entered into part-| Case machinery occupies a high position in| first constructed and put upon the market a 
a} nership with Mr. Case in the manufacture of | all parts of this country and Europe. combined break machine and scalper, mak- 

i this machine. Mr. Watson gave to thecom-| ‘The building of small mills soon made a| ing three separations. This was done at a 
be: pany the benefit of his well-trained business demand for large machinery for large mills,! time when the stone miller believed that al 

i experience, as well as substantial finan- f he needed to compete with the all-rol! 

i} cialstanding. The machine proved to be a mills was to remove the grain and seam 
HY good one, and rapidly gained favor with dirt; but Mr. Case says he soon discovered 

4 | the millers until the business became quite fi . that while such treatment of the wheat 
} prosperous, and the company were com- i would act as a wheat cleaner, and thus 

pelled to enlarge their facilities for manu- Va ra be of benefit, yet not of a sufficient amount 
i facturing. AD . vi f Wi fh WN to justify expectations. He now recom- 

/ Soon, however, a cloud gathered over @ — "Ve ae) Ps o) Ome mends the machines to be used in no 
1 them. TheConsolidated Middlings Purj- if " OZ PN 7; | cases ahead of burrs, but only where they 

fier Co., the owner of numerous patents, @ a. eo are to be followed by successive breaks. 
entered suit against them, which at once LT j s As the Case Company’s business in- 

| affected their trade to such an extent that \ lo 5) creased they found it necessary to build 
ci, they found it necessary to begin the manu- ee ai a centrifugal reel. One was first built 

facture of other mill machinery. This i 1 Cf Fy and put upon the market having a station- 
f lawsuit was continued through the courts \ \ _s ary outside bolting cylinder. This ma- 
i for a number of years, but has now been gen yea K 4 chine, while it performed the work of 

adjusted and settled, the Case Co. taking 4 XN | seats je bolting well, developed, the company say, 
! license under the Consolidated Co.,so that ee i i i. a serious defect, which was that the eloth 
i their purifier is now free from any cloud (== y a being stationary, the action of the material 

} and the purchasers not liable for damages . 3 ae cS aie mwas concentrated at one point on the 
| in the future, & ae = ae Saas * cloth, and it would rapidly wear out. The 

{ (All past sales have also been adjusted, A company quickly “abandoned this ma- 
: Case 6x12 4-RoLL MIL, 
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CASE 3-ROLL First AND SECOND BREAK MACHINE. Case “Lire GIANT’ BREAK MACHINE, CAsE 9x18 2-RoLt MILL. 

‘ and license granted to cover them and all ma- | and Mr. Case developed what has since been|chine and began the construction of the 
| chines which may hereafter be made. known as the Case “Bismarck Roll,” which | standard outside revolving cylinder, which 

The next machine developed was that] has met with great favor. It is remarkably | has proved very successful, 
known as the “Little Giant,” calculated to| simple in construction, and embodies as a} In addition to the machine, the Case Man- 
split the grain of wheat through the seam. | special feature the Case Automatic Vibratory | ufacturing Co. are building a full line of 

q This machine met with great favor, and| Feed. bolting chests, scalping reels, and every ma- 
| hundreds of them were sold in this country} In the course of time the Case Manufac-|chine that goes into a mill except wheat 
| and Europe, where they are a favorite. The| turing Co. deyeloped other machines, among | cleaners and packers. They have PO Gre 

| machine is a remarkably simple one and very|which may be mentioned the Case Three- thee ee ea DN sang roll gen: 

cheap. Roll Mill for first and second breaks. Mr-.| chine necessary to facilitate their business, 
i Soon this company developed a’six-inch|Case claims that in the first and second | and may therefore be set down as one of the 

roll, intended at first to handle the cut-offs | breaks no differential motion is required or PEAGH GA, energetic a RGR Son oRES 
; from purifiers. This company lay claim to| desirable, the only object of differential mo- Fae A Ce eA ee Pay ed 
‘ being at least one year in advance of all oth¢| tion being to cause a feed of the stock and] traced to two distinct causes. First, ‘they 
i ers in placing upon the market a small roll| present all parts to an equal wear. In the] had an Otway Watson, now deceased, and in 

if adapted to small mills. The success of the | first and second breaks the corrugation being 4 : x Oaleres, present munis manager the 

ii “Little Giant” and of the little six-inch roll | coarse, the machine will take in the stock | 787080, OCON 0 OTe nea attend inechanic. 
ih suggested to Mr. Case the idea of making a| without differential. The central cylinder | ‘These are ‘he two fundamental elements of 

; small line of machines for small mills, he! in this machine is stationary, the two outside ' success in any mechanical undertaking. 
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Pi AVERYONE IN CHAROR OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COPY. 9 ! sia OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK 
i THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE. OP USEFUL INFORMATION, 
i | A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, eae 
ie Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department 
iF TH E CAR E OF BOI LERS . | of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome 
a +} of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 

{ Hg re re no bas cron een Cotes eine, 80 much information, of practical value im 
ie everyda, ‘e. ie followin; 3 Ww ive some idea of value: 
i} By Teknologforeningen T. I., Stockholm. Trans- merieas Geographical Names, with their Derivation and si Nifjeation: Abbreviations in Common Use and their lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Significatiotn: American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet, Beaf and Dumb: Area, Population, and Deets of Prin: 4 BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. 8. cipal Countries of the World; Animals, Powers of Locomotion of; ' Alcohol, Percentage of in various Liquors: Animals, 

ina Tosnnbalttiany Copia ie ws uh ties of ersten eter saree bad Ronee ee Bitten eels 1 2 in jen 5 als, the use of; ins of Fore! I Ons 5 rns an rvoirs; Circles. Diameter, Ciroumferen 
it The following are the titles of articles in this book: | area; Copper, Wwelght Of; Coins of United states, Weight of; ‘Distances to Various Parts of the World: bood, Warmth and 

After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- tiete rived from; Food, Percentage of Nourishment in; Grains, Vegetables, and Fruits. Comparative Yield of; Holi- 
i $ ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days Legal, in United States; [ntopmation for Business Men; Interest Tables: Tron Cast, Tables of; Iron Bar, Tables ef; 

Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out, To- | Lron Sheet, Tables of : Iron Piate, Tables of; Togs Reduced to Board Measure: Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Lengths, 
tally; Cure of the Hollies when oot its Use; Care of the | Scripture, ‘Measure of, Moulders’ Table; Medical Department; Mythological Uictonary; Musical Terms, Dictionary off 
Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; | Mountains. Highest in the World; Money, Roman; Monuments, ‘Towers, and Structures, Height of; Scripture, Measures if Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll- | C&psclty of: Names Popularly Given to States, Olttes, ete; Nautical Vocabulary; Ocran, Area of; Punctuation, Marks and ) 8 01 Bs ie Out; ning Rules of; Parliamentary Rules and Usages; Paper, Sizes of. etc.; Population of Principal Cittes in the United States; Presi, j er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of the United States; Plank and Board Measure; Proof correcting, Rules of; Rivers. Lengths ot; Ready ‘onert 

iy the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screws, Thread; Steel, Tables of; Substances, Various, Expansion, Hest, 
t Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; ‘Snow, Perpetual Limit of; Table of Welghta and Measures; Time, Divisions of; Timber an 
y Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Twoor more | Hoard Measure; Titles in Use in the United States: Useful items for aby Remembrance; Wood and Bark Measurement, it Furnaces; Formation of Scale; Fuel on the Grate; one aed Bark, Value of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative 
‘ Procaations petere Gardag spices Erecettions as Finy Li W00K contains 128 pages and {s handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect. PRicm 
it to craig the Dampers, ete.; Precautions when the We will send a copy of Ogilvie’s Handy Book and the UNiTep SyaTEs MitueR for one year for One HH Water is low; Precautions on sree the Fire; Pro- Dallas postpadd to any address in the United States or Canada. Address B. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- i ( ire of Firing; Proper Firing; Refil ng the Boller; | lisher UNiteED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ; egulating the Draft; Repairs; Safety lug SOY ET i" x vent Oks coe Naa er TAP eB Decllad} 

‘est in the Boiler; e Float; ie Gauge Cocks an ’ w Binh Stet thy Sts cage heAAcans MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT et Water-line; To Examine the State of the Boiler; . < os 
| Trimming and Cleaning outside. aie peaaa ‘ and| Complete’ Mechanto , 
si Flexible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free by mail on tain ‘ =, 
1 receipt of price, lo a copy of the United States Miller \Contains¥1016' Pages, 500 Engravings, and 

for one year and the book forsl.25, Address allorders over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calcula= Ni to B. HARRISON CAWKER, tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets’ 
t PUBLISHER U.S. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. Fi aa eaes Sees in every Pentre ts 

rs) in ‘alue, Elegance, an: this Wo as ni { (<e-mail ei laaineeteiamreaaiiaanaata peer in the Bugiish Languago. What Others Bago Acorns ' \ Mi pcondensed Universal Encyclopmdia containing processes, rules, ac.’ f ’ k hani “s iin over 200 different trades and occupations with, Tables for all pon $ 66. os wo 00. Ni possible calculations.” —MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER. Forme i a wy F JUOMPLETE TREATISES ON the different subdjects,—SCLENTIFIC AMERICAN f MODRE'S CA chhe information given te worth ten thmes its cost””-ED. Wxst MP’, a Tae Rr, Sati “Should have @ place on the shelf in every library."—CaN, MECRAN- 
A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND SAL ASSISTAN h a 10'S MAGAZINE, The “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is @ reference libri he . \ in itself "—AweRICAN GRoceR. “Contains Information on almost AMATEURS. Ra) ace every subject under the sun.""—Gnaxax Vision. ‘It is crammed full aaa Pace Sam [Gr folic 2sormation on all the practical affairs of ife.-Wast FARMER. 

} vn ‘ wa se ample, pleasing and us wi . 
is} Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 TTT: pe ee Mo. Fanon ya reliable work, would iilngty pay” a0 tor He fe 

\ i z SMM es Sa iinocessary.”—H.¥ Dinix. — "Gives information of great vi 
Hs illustrations. . Nag SW Bevery Kugineer, Mechanic and Artisan, ”—AM. MILLERS sag eens, 1 Na RP Tam Si ' . 
! The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the TM "complintion ot information: trom ail avenues oft 

character of the contents. The various mechanical , gs knowledge. Nowhere else can such a mine of in- 
trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals wtelloctual woalth be found: should be in every 

i and stone into useful o bjects are explained from an werkonop.? kansas Cite Wises i 
every-day practical view. ‘ ‘unt ' 

‘The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, Ma uaaasino\ ea WAI nich Intepemeata teeny Hiller, Vermeer totnen ear en \ 
A f yet Sane First a order comes the Fey MAteT Rl ews. “The eee corm pies and valnanle ‘olany work of {ts kind we have ever aget."~ a, 

worked upon, its characters, variations and su! \- wet cuinisy, | The clase publish- ‘ 
_ ity. ‘Then the tools used In working up the material Soe URSIERE BETTT EOSmeer) NAINOTE Sous. ve Went SOY Ueseite 
{ 2 Ke hi ‘A new and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued, containing a complete iia are examined asto the principles on which their shape e ; fold. Tt is really a $10.00 book f Ps f +t 

i! and manipulation are based, including the means ‘den, which Increases its value ten fold. 8 ly & $10. for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 
for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- $2.50. We will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATES 4 

i ling and cleaning. A third section, wilere necessary, MILLER for one re for $2.75, to 4 address in the United States or Dominion of 
4 is Sevoted tw explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand 

i amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. . 
{ material under notice. Thus the book Oris & OOMT: | ss senses SSS? 

> Fi i pees Silda Font the ordinary mechanical operations; 
and whilst professional workmen wi ind in itmany 

rH suggestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WANT! 
| ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 

} qian fa avail i erae ves OF ie siipie GiRse Ons and e e 
ingenious devices by which they can in a great degree ‘ 

{4 overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The S e n e of a Ne W L fe 
li skill. Price $2.50 postpald, Address Amica cl Cc 1 e 

hy Pusuisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 
Hi 8 A graduate of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College of Physicians 
i and Surgeons of New York City. 
} HASWELL’S _ 

ineers’ Pocket Book.|...2s:i } e ancients were ever longing and searching for an_Elizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft which 
| Engineers 0c xe 00 #j would enable you to live forever. “THE SCLENCE OF Lire” will unfold Savon a better elixir than the 
} ee ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to 
| NEW EDITION live TOrevar: yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a 
| * measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 
| ere : mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women. 

HI Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- 
tt — thors, physicisnls etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse ‘THE SCIENCE OF A NEW Lire” $a thes: bave 

i From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were rot of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the 
1 — work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of erene, we cannot pub- 
} Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E, Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rey. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rey. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. 

| Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader’, New York; “Jennie June” Croly, Ed. Se EOreaE AMA, New York; Rey. W. T. Clarke, 
ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, | ‘The Daily Graphic’, New York; Rev. Warren a Cudworth, Boston; Rey. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. 

Ht Cubes, and Roots, etc.; Logarithms, Steam and the | “Christian Age”, Church of the Fuangers; Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New 
Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gas. New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, 

i Vessels, Mills, ete.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Church of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 
, Grshogen by, of Technical Words and Terms, ete.,| M. D., Deanof the Medical nollege for Women; Gerald pasrey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D. T. Moore, 
| ete.; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker", New York; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon, Robert Dale Owen; James 

HY larged. By CHartes H. HASWwetw, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- 
Civil Engineers, Engineers’ Club of eniadelphis, ance, W. Newton, ‘Mass. ; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, 
N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of Naval | Boston, Mass. 
Architects, Bagiand, ete, 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “Scrence Or A New Lire”, Iam prepared to xive it my very 
Book Form, #4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely relating. ve the 

i “T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all ité members, *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WILLIAM 
pt the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp Garrison. 

same. poraa belongs the honor of having Rareanned “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have 
| to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies, 

formation than was ever before published. f could | * * * No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon 
’ with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this subject."—THe CurisTiAN UNION, e 
H the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celehrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted 
| Engineer. ° e paper, in one volume of over 400 Ontavo Pages, Sontetaing 10) first-class engravings, anda fine steel-engraved 
i] E27" The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send a copy of “Tne ScreNnce OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled 
| 5 to any part of th United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side Braap, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for OnE FORE, post paid, for 

i ceipt of the pri $3.25, or the book only for $3.00, to aay address in the WorLp. Remit by postal order, postal note, 
sy Address E. H....KISON CAWKER, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chicago or Milwaukee. Address all communications and 
bi’ the Untrep Starks MILLER, No. 124 Grand Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of E. HA IN CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 

waukee, Wis, MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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See SS RE 
WELSHMEN.—WELS8H IRON WORKRE8.—WELSH | ber is so great that it is difficult for the hu-| We have in these days the majesty of the ; \ 

MILLERS, man mind to grasp its significance or to ap-| people—something that lifts its reriives ‘ t 

e clip the fol preciate the vast accumulation of cattle| the great men of the past. In the old days \ ee 
eietaotsaee: oe Niemen Faun, which it represents, which have been gath-| that were so fruitful, as we say, of great a i 
for August 20: ered together and reared by the industry and| men, it was comparatively easy to be great. at iF 
“Your correspondent had an interview on enterprise of our people. If a solid column |—Chicago News. ah ae i 

Friday last with the man who drew the first should be formed twelve animals deep, one — ‘ $ Ee 
heat of iron puddled in Wisconsin. He isa end resting at New York City, its centre en-| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year 4 5 

"] circling San Francisco, and its other arm) and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. et i Welshman named Williams. The first iron y a orelever mined in Wisconsin was mined by.a reaching back to Boston, such a column = - a ae 
Welshman. So your readers will see shat would contain about the number which now MILLING PATENTS. ay be 

Wel js $ forms the basis, the capital stock, so to ——- sh i elshmen are ahead in many things. As k. of th ttilanindust f the United |, The following list of patents relating to milling in- , ae 
the Freeman has among its readers many | SPC®*, Of the cattle industry of the | terests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during the ine 
Welshmen, I will call their attention to some a eri oe these animals is not past month, is specially reported by Stout & Under- ah Hs 

i ess than $1,200,000,000. wood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., Milwau- i 
ke ae unt. be! Of interest: to There is an impression throughout the| kee, Wis. ; i 

Of fitt: save sii ae aiihe Declaration of country that the cattle business has been de-| Issue of Dec. 1, 1885. No. 331,403 Oatmeal and grain * H i 
7 y igners of the veloped far beyond what is necessary or even | Peduction mill, W. Hutchinson, Ottawa, Canada; No. ee 
ndependence, seventeen were Welsh or of prudent. But this is notthecase. Notwith- | !—Grain separator, H. Bailey, St.Thomas, Can.; BS 

= : : itis . 331,683—G , H. H. Coles, ia, BRS Giany Wis GN Wie da tan Grea standing the wonderful increase of the past zo 331,683—Grinding mill, H. H. Coles, Philadelphia, ee 

: _| fifteen years, an increase which it is safe to| Issue of Dec. 8, 188. No. 331,961—Conveyer, W. ) ve ¢ 

sein caul curt comma t ‘ osama co say will never be repeated in the same time in creer: eae HY Ne! ee i Loe ee) 
i . 2 weigher and register, I. N. Griffith and C. F. Gri » * 

tionality makes a better showing in the this country for lack of territory, we have Macomb, Ill.; No. 332,006—Machine for the reduction a 
American struggle for liberty than the just about the-same number of cattle per! or grain, H. F. Saint Requier, Paris, France; No. ii 4 

Cymry. The author of the Declaration of | /:000 inhabitants that we had in 1850, and less | s32,000—Bolting reel, C. F. King, Covington, Pa.; No. Bi it 
Thdependence Thomas Jefferson was the son | ‘28% We had in 1860. In other words, al- | #2,116—Stop motion for grain-weighing apparatus, i R 

f 2 though our cattle have increased in an almost | ©: Seessle, New York, N.Y ; 932,143—Grindng mill, Ht } 
of a Welshman, born at the base of Snowden, i _ | B,J. Du Bose, Lisbon, Ga. Re 
the celebrated Welsh mountain. Roger PADI ONS iat Seo Op UIAMOn 168 Ait Issue of Dec. 15, 1885. No. 332,234—Vertical disk ; Ft 3 
Williams, so persecuted by the Puritans, who creased with equal rapidity. grinding mill, J.T. Case, Bristol, Ct.; No. 332,806—Bolt- ee 

fled to Rhode Island and there proclaimed| 1" the United States, from being long ac- | ing reel J. W. Hill, Sandborn, Ind.; No. 882,615—Mid- ie 
, hiviodslivert owas a Welel PI ine ae customed to an abundant supply of meat, | dlings, purifier, W. Klostermann, Young America, Ae ‘s 

ou ys ee ate aot sand owing to the prosperous condition of our | Minn. i ee 
ers of freedom, whether religious, political Issue of Dec. 22, 1885. No. 333,020—Dust collector, C. bit 

people, we consume more meat per head than - : ad eS. or civil, the Welsh are among the foremost in H. Morgan, Buffalo. N.Y.; No. 333,021—Dust collector, i 
the world's uor does history, anywhere, re- any other country. Another reason why the C. H. Morgan, Buffalo, N. Y.; No. 382,786—Grain sep- HS * 

Aa see hh be | {tling off of the meat supply in this country | arator, R. M. Cochran, Jacinto, Cul. nil cord their conquest or subjugation, as can be : ee said of other peoples. Their anion with is a fact deserving the most serious attention | mo - Se i 
; a is the increasing meat consumption of Eu-| BOOK NOTICES. i: a) 

England was the result of a treaty based rope. There is already a great deficiency in| — ae 
upon: one of the most remarkable PYOpOSl-| the meat supply of Europe. Thus the de-| TA® Linkany Magazine.—Alden’s Library Maga- ae 
tions anywhere recorded: “Give us a Prince in ital zine is quite the peer of the great $4 mouthlies, in the ee a 
born on our own soil‘torrule over us) and-wel mans 2 Greay Britain above what she pro-| osc int and high quality of the literature whlob tt Bey 
will be contented and ubedient to En land.” duces is 654,000 tons; France, 235,000 tons; presents, though its cost is only the nominal sum of He if! 

Asi ll k England’: ae ited Germany, 100,000 tons ; Belgium, 75,000 tons, | $1.50 a year. Among the contents of the current ad 
an SOIREE O NI SB He Ors Queen visi making a total deficiency of 1,064,000 tons, | number are articles by such noted authors as Canon oy 
Carnaervon Castle, in Wales, where her son | 7, supply this, there is a surplus in Russia| Farrar, Max Muller, the Bishop of Carlisle, Cardinal Bad 

born; and ‘Ich Dien” inscribed on the ie : Newman, Philip Schaff, and others. This magazine A 
eal tand ‘d in English, ‘‘ Here’: of 65,000 tons; Austria,’ 60,000 tons ;“Den- ought to have a oireulation of a hundred thousand. a | 
ee £ ” ny i ae a ses it oe ehhegd mark, 44,000 tons; Greece and Roumania, You can get a specimen from the publisher, John B. 3] ; it H 

the band that clasps the these flowine. taakr. | 28:000 tons; Holland, 25,000 tons ; Italy, 25,-| aiden, New York, for the price of t5 cents, Bul 
e band that clasps the three flowing feath- | (99 tons ; Spain and Portugal, 20,000 tons—a|«p,,," Sian eercanite ee 

ers. On every battle-field, wherever Eng- ' Riza" sup CaAnias LAup.—A unique genius, Jaa 
1 . h si 1 ‘a % 8- | total surplus in these nations of 267,000 tons. | that of Charles Lamb. Just like nothing that ever x a 
and a8 Won glory and renown, the soil has Taking this surplus from the deficiency of | appeared before them, or has since appeared, are the 8 Ht 
drank in Welsh blood, always freely shed, to t which plied | Quaint and delightful “ Essays of Elia,” a new edition os hold th teva toe whiohant I 797,000 tons of meat which must be supplied pats oe 

tached themselves. So much for the Welsh, [>Y Amerie \Mamty pitunceer eetimyerss wee Yon” nar ha 
Nineteen:twetleths of them are Remapii.| 2 Paper was also tead by Dr, D. E, Bal-|1 any oe your oyolopedias and they will toll you that oe if) 

a hash id. th P mon, chief of the Bureau of Animal Indus- | Charles Lamb was one of the most charming essay- a) i 
cans, and, as has been said, there are prob-| 1.1 o¢ Washington, in which he furnished | ste that the English language has ever known, Tae 
ably not ten free-traders among all the the following statistics relative to the cattle | "4 also that his Essays of “ Elia are the choicest 0 Ran See : p i 
Welsh in Wisconsin. ‘They are protection- of his works. ‘They are not merely the first work ae | 

indust: At 
ists in principle. It is very seldom thata ngs ne of their class, but, like “Pilgrim's Eros it i 

is gi i; ‘ Cattle industry, 45,000,000 head. $1,200,000,000 | and “Robinson Crusoe,” they constitute a class +} aa 
Weganen a are ay sees eee Annual DEER Gatnt : 7,000,000 : by themselves. The volume is certainly one of the ate iy 
and rarely are they found see ng hem. head..........eeeee2s2+ 10... 850,000,000! most delightful of the books described in Mr. Alden’s oe 

A great many Welshmen are millers where| Become a part of inter-state Lis-page illustrated catalogue, which he offers to tf 
their industrial and faithful conduct has al- Tee ETE oo head..... igang send for 4 cents, or the 1é-page catalogue whieh is et 

APA OUD as nheines asigasetie 000, . 1 . Alden, Publisher, i — ene ee oe - Se. Export trade, the greater pia of meres Address, John B. Alden, Publisher, New i 

which is restrictions, | eae ee < = ee 
have been Welshmen. NOAA... ss creccrerceseece sbeokane| Tum Chicago Evening J 1 ith ee 1 go Evening Journal says wi rr 

PAIGE aR tah. a TOA epee oe: peibeend pate 50,867,000 | much truth: ‘Neither cotton nor corn nor iE 
OUR CATTLE INTERESTS, The swine industry, annual pro- | wheat is king—it is the dairyman, he sta- i i 

Hon. Norman J. Coleman, U. 8. Commis-| ,,4uct, 29,000,000 head.......... 340,000,000 tistics laid before the National Butter, | E 
sioner of Agriculture, in an address before Valne pf the predict whieh xoea 243,000,000 | Cheese and Egg Association at its late meet- of 
the National Cattle Growers’ Association of| Annual product exported... .. 92,000,000 | ing in Chicago, surprised some people. They oe 
America, held at Chicago, November 17, said: —— show that the annual value of dairy products { k 

“When the first accurate statistics of the} In human life the race of civilized man|in this country is $100,000,000 greater than - 
cattle in this country were collected in 1850,] has moved up. Man has gone on and multi-| that of the entire wheat crop, and $120,000,- ih i Hi 

it was found we had in round numbers about| plied until he fills the earth, and education | 000 greater than that of the cotton crop; ef 
17,778,000 ; in 1860, 25,620,000; in 1870, this| ana the spread of knowledge have rendered | while the amount of capital invested in cows t¢ | 

number had been reduced to 23,820,000; in| it harder for any one man to rise clear out | is said to be greater by $40,000,000 than that i a 
1880 there were 35,925,000, while in 1885 there| from among his fellows and tower above | invested in bank stocks. Make way for the dial HI 

are not far from 45,000,000. This last num-! them so that he will appear gfeat or heroic. dairyman!”” on i i 

a 
i ay is t uy i Ae 
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R ITEMS OF INTEREST. resting finally as flour, part in the “patent” | half a square foot. Therefore, for each 

a New savalty Of dhoeralh ascaiig veaeelb and part in the “fancy” bin.—Abernathy. horse-power that a flue boiler is expected to 

: ; now in Wintss cuneiete aA Ctitbago is equiva- Onx of the remarkable things which we avein eR eaTORY, SENOS 

; ant to 4,600,000 bushels, which) with the) Sc 17 eve mulling paper abd We. reports wi Pacista 
F available LeGuA INTEhO elevators, will make | Milling conventions is the talk about systems 10 square feet of heating surface. 

a storage for over 30,000,000 bushels of grain, |—*vstems of running mills, systems of man- + squBte toot of, great suttane. 

I vaca as * |agement. We see and hear less about ma- 1 cubic foot of water per hour. 

i Ne ee oe gated aera chines and general details of thatkind. The} 8 pounds of good coal per hour. 

nc B » trif atwe -cut -cut i (ee See ele a d 

} boil. Add one and a half ounces of boiled eee Revise inde Millers should make themselves ‘‘solid”’ 

1 _ y a stir hh acer is : po could have expected. People have learned oe eatmaie papers by sending in their 

Be See one paren ot a ee ee «ae ei 
f nd, When people begin alk about pro- 

t the leather surfaces to be united rough, apply ie aint writeibd in cniltttg and mill eo WAGES IN THE GOOD OLD TIMES. 

i the cement hot, let it cool and dry under), + The following items form a table showing 

{ ous * paisa agement, the matter of detail is susceptible r 

| pressure, and it will not need riveting. to more ready solution than would be the the wages of labor fixed by the magistrates 

i A Great trouble in drying lumber quick | cage when there is more or less carelessness on ue ii ae vera na be county Of 

# has been the tendency to form ahard shell on | with reference to the system as a whole. If hester at a lg ing held in Chester, Eng., 

} the outer surface before the interior saps|a miller looks at a single machine, and con- in April, ae th Ry th By the da: 

have been vaporized, this hard shell prevent-| siders it by itself, he cannot estimate the een | tthe |) Ione, 

i ing the escape of the sap. To overcome this | yalue of that machine. . It must be taken in and drink, meat jana and drink. 

f aoe a ae ee gga connection = the whole milling system.—| 4 gmith............£1118 £5 00 £0 02 

mys ‘ a temperature of 225 to + egrees, ere | Millers’ Journal. A wheelwright.....2 00 5 00 0 02% 

BY it is allowed to remain two or three hours, Rees saree A ploughwright....1100 5 00 0 02 

f when steam is shut off and the temper- UEC BIOUL is frequently caused by the A master carpenter? 13 4 5184 0 04 

i ; friction of belts on pulleys. This has been | 4 seryantcarpent’r1 00 8100 001 

i ature of the wood is reduced to about 100 Li 

H a Se coldiwate oldiain. Ibamithen the cause of fires and should be guarded | A joiner............ 1100 400 0 02 

: i Bra a 4 aa . Pek i a against by connecting all parts on which the | 4 rough mason.... 1 62 500 0 02 

i, es a A ae " a . at oy Soe ion | slectricity accumulates, with the ground, by Bae ee ett on rane ° oe 

tg saad ed until the lumber is thoroughly 8€a-| jeans of wires attached to the object and to THLeHeweeL Lod a6 Lins aiis 

i ear LN a gas, or preferably, a water-pipe. This is| 4 pricklayer.......100 4 00 0 02% 
i Growrn oF DaKora.—Govy. Pierce, of/ one of the most prolific sources of fires in} A brickman........1 60 4100 0 02% 

tp Dakota, in a report to the President, gives | the heavy coating rooms of oil-cloth facto- | A tyler........++.061 50 8184 0 02 

Vi some yery interesting facts regarding the | ries, as the electric sparks readily ignite the A slater.....+.++++-1 60 4 00 0 08 

' growth of that territory, which presses on benzine vapours present. In one of the Asmiliwelghtisscse 2 Se 100 onus 

i the advisability of making it a state. The hi é pulccaker ic ra oe 
i bVAE y ig te. ihe | largest Philadelphia works of this kind, the} 4 turner.........-..0160 800 0 02 

H following table gives the number of inhabit-| jron receiving racks were so charged with | A shingler..........1100 400 0 02 

i ants and farms in the whole territory and | electricity that long sparks could be drawn rer rs re 

their values, and the principal productions | from them, but since they have been proper- THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 

; j i for 1880 and 1885: a “nk ly “‘wired,” not a trace of electricity is left PRESERVING Eaas.—Now is the time the 

Number of inhabitants.......+--186,17T tity a egg preserver may get in his work. In many 

/ ow Number of farms........ 6. ++++-17,486 81,736| THE COMMERCE OF BurFALo.—The sea-| towns, both East and West, shrewd men are 

\ Value of farms.........+.+-+- 822,401,084 $155,060,518 son’s receipt of flour by lake at Buffalo, N.| packing eggs by the thousands at a cost of 

i vatve es ae aepete i r ee ne an Y., amounted to 2,740,570 barrels, a small in-| Jess than one cent each. Next winter they 

H. ee pci ne Ls au Ter ah 2,166,964 | Crease Over 1884; the imports of grain (not in-| will sell at two cents each, when fresh eggs 

if Bushels Orn:..........+e0s+++ 2,000,804 7'so0,s95 | cluding flaxseed) aggregate 49,174,240 bush-| are 650 per cent. higher. Eggs packed and 

i} | Bushels oats..... s.ss-+++++4+ 221,182 22,870,098 |els, as compared with 55,586,530 bushels in| treated as follows can be kept three mon,ths 

{ Bushels wheat.............+-. 2,830,230 88,166,413 | 1884; a falling off of 6,412,290 bushels. The} and seem and look like fresh eggs: 

i Sunes OFMAX.....40resereee es ae shipments of grain by railroads from the| Take a common box, such as is used for 

iy Tiasbele potatoes csc cece ODy088 1.002.853 | elevators connecting with the said railroads | packing canned tomatoes; upon a two-inch 

Hi — . . ee) centering here were 10,530,545 bushels—a de- | layer of fresh clean oats place the eggs, large 

f\ ante gee a sana eavoureattleinige | Sees last year of 857,165 bushels. ‘The| end down, and leave space of at least an inch 

| 3 ee Agr ee i * nge ia ae oh A a in exports by lake to western ports for the sea-| between the eggs; cover with a layer of oats, 

i. rf ey Ree a eT Aira at ae to son show as follows: Coal, 1,495,510 tons; | and then place another layer of eggs as before, 

' ea Ae See et Ute ‘ cement and plaster, 267,240 bushels; salt, | until the box is nearly full; fill it with oats, 

i, Noraed 288 en ttl % A ava 4 a ain - 103,490 barrels and 5,057 tons—a very gratify-| packing the grain in neatly and screw on the 

i vet t ca a tae am i eee: ing increase over 1884 in all cases. Elevating | top; place your box in a cool cellar, and turn 

HH} ™ BE BOUL Reh ipeois eet __|and storage rates steady all the season atlast| it upside down every other day. If strictly 

i Frosting Brass Work.—Boil in caustic year’s figures. The shipments by canal for | fresh eggs are used, and the turning is at- 

an potash, rinse in clean water, and dip in nitric | the season to date were 2,692 barrels of flour | tended to as directed, few persons will know 

i acid till all oxide is removed; then wash | and 31,466,768 bushels of grain (not including | them from fresh eggs, and they will certainly 

i quickly, dry in boxwood sawdust, and laquer | flaxseed), against 4,849 barrels of flour and| be much superior to limed or pickled eggs.— 

i while a This will give brass an orna- | 37,846,067 bushels of grain in 1884—a decrease | National Stockman. 
i i ST 
i mental finish. of 2.157 and 6,379,299 respectively.—Brad- aa nn 

i ‘Tue second break, in an elaborate system, | *!”¢¢t’- beast ge On: 

i is but little better than a scouring process,| HORSE-POWER OF Borters.—The follow- § & U 

Nh but far too much flour is made to allow of its | ing data for rating boilers are given in the TOUT NDERWOOD, 

Hf going into the feed-bin. There is almost as| Steam Users’ Journal : (Formerly Examiners U. S, Patent Office.) 

i much crease dirt in the second-break product| With good natural draught, flue boilers SOLICITORS OF 

ii as in the first, for the reason that the small | should have about 10 square feet of heating 

\ I grains of wheat pass through the first-break | surface for the evaporation of 1 cubic foot of 

i rolls unscathed, but arecaught'in the second. | water per hour; and this evaporation per 
Mt 8 
) However, crease dirt or not, the product of| hour may be taken to represent 1 horse- 

i j the second break is scalped and the flour and | power. 66 Wisconsin Street, 

if middlings sent off to be further treated, the| ‘Che coal required to effect this evaporation 

ia flour finding its way into the “fancy” or| will generally be about 8 lbs., and the grate 
HY y ‘ 
i “baker’s” bin, and the middlings traveling | surface provided for the combustion of this ’ 

i the narrow but crooked way of all middlings, ' amount of céal per hour, should be about : ‘TeuRPHONE No. 502. 

i 
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BIRGE & SMITH WM. BAYLEY & CO. | 
mee i 

J FOUNDRY, + ARCHITECTURAL + IRON + AND + WIRE + WORKS, { Ae 1 

PRACTICAL Manufacturers of the Noiseless Belt-Drive tee 

1 1 . 5 ime fl 

Il ht 7 Four-High Roller Mills Wy >] i tee a illwyights, r, | 
R me 

a of aie ile oe 3 ae | 
Bais? . 8, Re wad ‘THESE Mills are especially adapted for Flour and Feed Mills oo 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES MADE \ Peg A BREWERIES AND DistituERtes. It grinds Rice, Malt, Corn i 
YOR ALL. KINDS OF 4 PAC) (0) and Rye, and does the work of a Burr Stone, with one- Les i 

MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. aT Noe m Ha the power grinding a corresponding amount. Grinds all i 
A ’ nds of Grain; perfectly cool and flourless, and is the cheap- Mf 

F i MT al A 4 ‘er est Four-Roll Mill in the market. We manufacture five ) | 

9 , “ y 4 sizes. a) i Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ =* Brewers’ Machinery ‘ ae on HindiCon Circulars ax Erioe tet to ies . He 
AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS. Ma , 

as \ Pr | , ‘ A 
Se : . 1 a ‘ i Me 

& Saad aa 

Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts.,|5& al a ’ om 
S i 

ww ay =e 81 to 87 Chicago St., \g 

MILWAGkEE, WIS. ae a 7 MILWAUKEE, wis. Be I 
ES | Hh ' 

THE FARM AND CARDEN ne i 
hand: ely-printe y or, with a 

OMVGINAL ICLUSTRATIONS antes hompllice, gene 4 | 
SHIELDS & BROWN, sibles and ACCUILATE rural jourual, Hoo 

78 & 80 Lake Street, - Chicago, Ill. INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE Be i 
iraeney pe SOLE PROPRIETORS OF, PAP a | Salaabic ieee pair oa a At | 

fi . 7 8 le ‘ 
ene Ua eS isan authority on PAUITS and VEGETABLES, Con A: 
INSUCAT EE (FR tains the BEST Poultry pages for those who ithe ii 

valk | ret. 3, aise chickens \WEA Eee i BEATA ee eres VA td P marble, Y il 
For Boiters ano STEAM Pipes. oat | Be 

Reduces Condensation of Steam. a | AN HW 

FOR GAS. AND WATER PIPES. ten trial subseribers become permanent readers, Ao i 
Prevents Sweating and Freezing. and use thelr Influence to send more names. Expert } ») i i 

The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. ence having taught us this, we certain. 
a. i 

Send for illustrated descriptive Circalar, and name this paper. pay us tome & MONTHS <o “ “10c. 0 Hf 
the paper. 3 MONTHS 7 TAL Ceo ts He 
To every reader of this who will send us 10 eta, in stamps HH’ | 

—_—_————————— orallyer, we will send “THE FARM AND GARDEN "on i 
; trial for three months, Please accept this trial offer at once, De | 

z ¥ only to satiety curlosity, and you will certainly be agreeably. LAR A 

Teen bay, WINONA ot. Fal. _Sineitcd, FARM AND GARDEN, 1001 Viticicinta ra. ht: 
——— 

HS 
; Going D As ae 

RAILROAD Hat of Bethy” wat Ate i 
. 8 . i 

Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From When the Sun Goes Down, “A Knot ad 
of Biue and Gray. | Mary's Gono i' 

Ineo Wiih a Coon, Sweet Violets. ‘a 
GREEN BAY Bridget Donaghue, Little Wife, i 

Being Bicwous” Rovely Kagwa 44 
and all points in BALLADS Wiis! o Racket Was There. wipers I 

anderin, 
EASTERN « WISCONSIN Pasay Dutty's Cart. Widaw No, iy 

Nas ee ait path an tt 1a 
is8 Me Whe Goné, Old, a 

NESTE ENS POINT ONLY 2O CTS. wip iine Way. "on bem Soiten Bs! 
GRAND RAPIDS, Bilppers. Only to See Her Face Again. T've Only Been Dowi tothe Club. Nelly Gray, You i 

WAUSAU, sy Get More Like Your Dad Every Day. My Pretty Red Rose. I'll Remember You Love, in My : 

i Ger jaca, Hony’s Bunday Out. When You've Got But Fifty Cents, Old Folks at Home. I'll an 
MERRILL, Prayers eryite Again, Kathleen, Old-Fashioned Homestead, Pallet of Straw. Cradle's BES 

WHA GROSSE Empty, taty's Gone, Nover take ie Horseshoe from the Dass, Bye Alsauan Sou tains 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Fe ot yy one Never Speak as we Pasg By. Farmer's Boy. Lullaby. “Hoyn, Keep aes a 

STILLWATER, from the Gitls, Baby Mine. Grandmother's Old Arm Chair, High Water Pants. Over the an 

HUDSON,’ Garden Wall, A Flower from my Angel Mother's Grave, I Left Ireland and Mother Because ms iH 

BAU CLAIRE Garden Wall Give an Honest Irfsh Lad a'Chance. Not Before Pa. Spanish Cavaller. 4 

: Brountalh Song a ea aoe oe aan Orgel, all tue Troubles You Fave a 
~#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, #- Foot, eis book is printed on ee Lele. oe an civeet muster “Order @,copy now. Address 1 i 

and all points in AMERICAN PUBLISHI 6 CO., 17 North Tenth St. Philadelphia, Penn’a. a 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
TS i 

and all points on the 
, i ai 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, 7 y 1} 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. l you Gal us { | 

Passengers from all ates on the CHICAGO & 
4 | 

NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and meare, ie id 

Fort Howard, connect with the We told pou, over 8 year ago ” 14 
that our Engine was ‘on the . | 

market to stay.” We now tell . ih 

c. B., W. & St. P. R. R. you it is the best Engine in the faa f fea aa 
—AT— world, and is gaining favor panty 3 |) {Ke N i i] 

FORT HOWARD JUNCTION.| every day and everywhere. is hy ie A 
Y h 

‘They will find it Highest Economy, - a: i 

TEE SHORT LINE Closest Regulation, ile > Seal usacih | feof i Hy 
° — pt oe 1 

hag acts Fines Automatic Cut-off, Ni ; H) 
THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Most Durable, { Le Fes Ba A 

this Road embraces all the modern improvements THE BEST in all respects ape tile P 7 aap ; 

ae eerie that tend to make traveling by | and for all uses, and on prices >= = (yay, 1 P ru | 

rail safe and comfortable. we can goubie eniooune any 2 Oo i, se 
ne maker 8. I a ET ae —— i” 

@” Be sure your tickets read via the oa wea rotary, iveou ————{———-— a , 

prove all we claim. e 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad, if you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 3 

§.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, 
a 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager. WADE & WARDELL, Michi ‘ 4 

} GREEN BAY, WIS [Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan, i 

a 
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pet i EE 
A ( i NONSENSE, “Tm sorry,’Lobserved the parishioner,‘‘that | in de hall to-night,” said Brother Gardner as 
‘i ; lahasd I can’t pay my pew-rent this quarter.” he looked up and down. “De fack am, I 
ig { Ir was a case of breach of promise. ‘The “I’m very sorry, too, Mr. Jones,” returned |didn’t ‘zactly ’spect he would be. Sartin 
F 4 defendant was allowed to say a word in lis the clergyman; “I Desir you lost your | events hev occurred to render his absence a 
Re own behalf. “Yes,” he said, “I kissed her ae rae in weit f necessity. De secretary will turn to his 

‘" f almost continually every evening I called at| ., NO: | Cant say at I one name on de roll an’ scratch it off, and write bs Wer house: Then speculating in oil? across it in red ink de word ‘expelled.’” 
ir Lawyer for defendant —"‘ Then you confess “No. To tell the truth, I did not. { at-| When the secretary had carried out the re- 
F | ity? tended your church-fair the other evening, | quest the president continued. 
oe Defendant—“ Yes, I do confess it; but 1| "4 got roped iuto a lattery. “Up to a y’ar ago Prof. Johnson was an 

had to do it.” O!"—Puck. active, respected member of dis club. He 
‘@ Lawyer—You had to do it? what do you| Goop FOR Crops.—W hat a wonderful thing | was not only a worker in our cause, but he 

: mean?” the electric light is.’ was industrious as a man. If he couldn’t 
y Defendant—‘‘That was theonly wayIcould| “‘ Yes, it is wonderful. I expect after a|get work at $1.50 a day he got it fur $1. If 

| keep her from singing.” | while it will be used to make the crops grow, | he couldn’t hey roast duck for Sunday he put 
BI j ic | instead of the sun.” up wid a beef-bone . Hi i ra The jury gave a verdict for the defendant Ca Oe RUD ae enc rae ake x ran be ee ae 

i without leaving their seats. | Pee era heouae crops now that thrive by | P y to eat an’ to w’ar, an’ when ren ay 
t \“whab a farmers needa dn this world. toibe | bein light. ie he had de cash ready for his 

successful,” remarked Deacon Hayseed, ‘‘isa| ,, 4 Cup euee ne Si 
good wife. Then he’s all right. My wife| No nonsense about it.. There are lots of Just about twelve months back some 

i could git up in the mornin’ at 4 o’clock, milk | y OUDG sen i HOBO 7 0s ae CUGte Wu oneal) Ute cara el 6 nO eeegriase Hele suey ’ ‘ ny see i ’ 
; ‘ fifteen cows, feed six horses, git breakfast | by the electric light.’ — Teas Siftings. hak. fotki ota ey ee 

f for twenty hands, an’ be all ready fora day’s| Second husband (to wife)—“Are you as fond ace da aniatosensy Rao pant Sana aattat t work afore 6 o'clock. That’s what I call a| of meas you were of your first husband,dear?” | “4 ney Pood wife) Wife—' Yes, indeed; and if you were to die, his labor. He was made to believe dat de 

et ‘Doesn't she do it now, Deacon?” he was | John, I would be just as fond of my third. I’m | P¥880n who wouldn't pay $2 to hev a kitchen 
: mated i not a woman to marry for anything but love.” |C@ilim’ whitewashed was an oppressor. It 

, } “O, no,’ he replied, wiping away a tear,| BEN Le Fevre’s Baru.—One day big, fetaioohes Gee 
' “she’s dead.” handsome Ben Le Fevre was laving his ro- blood of dis kentry somebody Bae ee 

; A Cincinnati girl told her young man she | ‘und and jovial personality in a marble bath- | jim roast turkey all winter. 
: would never marry him until he was worth tub tn the House bath-rooms at the Capitol.) «Many of you saw how he was affected. f $10,000. So he started out with a brave heart ihe seyp ees —— in A He began to hate honest work. His mouf 
a to make it. 7 at Wie Rit saa anne wie eae te began to grow bigger. While his cloze 
; i How are you getting on, George?” she fran y : ty Dy the | crowed seedy his importance increased daily. 
7 asked at the expiration of a couple of months. |#ttendant, a messenger came down and|When his wood-pile grew low he cussed 
L “Well,” said George, hopefully, I haye| Called to him from the outside that there | Vanderbilt. When his flour-bar’l was empty 
i saved $22.” were some gentlemen above anxious to see | ne reviled Jay Gould. When his children 
i The girl dropped her eyelashes and blushing- | him on important business for a moment, as | pecum ragged he ripped at capital. When 
( ly remarked: “I reckon that’s nearly enough, | they were obliged to depart hurriedly to| is wife becum barfut he swore at the aris- 

4 Seer pid ee of age, and a license Oa Sarcaiied ue enera eas ae toceey, When his landlord bounced him 
$ 3 nts. , , ‘or non- ? ; : blew the water out of his big mustache with aaeatia Dep menie ot mae de How len ah caved Hei A newly-married lady who recently gradu-| snort like a por oise OPDRERSOre Qn Uy Fanta: 

i ated from Vassar college, is not well posted “They are ke eulisines from Ohio, sir,” “De climax cum las’ nite. I heard dat he 
i; about household matters. She said to her gro- was the response. ree te Tee ee ae oe wid ae cer not long since: “I bought three or four| 4 4 ve; saan jatriot 2? Lin BHC h CONCLUGED LO WAaNGR: iny Depscoop: 
hy hams here a couple of months ago, and they | ree Pape eonle tieih ny slaieles P naked capo ell ig de ore eee BR: i ; nae ad twenty- i > e I ae fine. Have you got any more of “Yes, sir,” answered the messenger. aa oat pul PERE: a er 

Hi Groner Vea naianuinerehare (ten ral a nen Oy heaven 's sake, don’t send them |} *jepen, My fr’en’s, I can’t ‘zactly discribe 
3 y |down here. Shut the doors there, and keep | what h: darter I got hi ht those hams hanging up there.” | : ald BUpAner BTLEL + Bob DPA A Ob iD, a |them out. Good Lord! if any of them find|put I know he went ty-handed. hs Are you sure they are off the same pig!” i | mae liant SAE AWN SUP RRO CCH A ree: mata? I bathe in amarble tub and am rubbed down limpin’, sore, an’ in de han’s of an officer. 

i) fruaneTitiake Ge mated | by a nigger, instead of going down to the| He am no longer a member of dis club. If 
3 Me eA p jereek, and drying myself with my shirt, it/dar am any odder man wid socialistic ideas qj Say, fellers!” said an Elizabeth-street will lose me a thousand votes.”” i now would be a good time fur him to make a ( urchin to his playmates, ‘I’m goin’ tohavea| The unterrified and unwashed constituents grab fur his hat an’ back down sta’rs.”” birthday party the last of Jan’ary or the first didn’t get in.— Washington Letter. A deep silence followed. Not a man | of Febooary, I dunno which, an’ I wants you; A Currine Rerort.—In a certain small |moved.—Detroit Free Press. 
H all to come, “Will yer” |town the members of the various religious| g¢orcH SHREWDNESs SHOWN IN Two 
i Chorus— You bet.” Sects were very tolerant toward each other.| Aygoporms.— THE HIGHLANDMAN OUT- H Two days later—*The party’s goin’ to be| The clergymen, in particular, were very WITTED.—Some years ago, before the sale of 
i satternoon, fellers. Come round "bout four | friendly. On the occasion of the Jewish game was legalized, and a present of it was 
i) o'clock, a 3 |rabbi’s silver wedding, he invited the Pro- | thought worth the expense of a carriage, an 

Hl Why?” in surprise. |testant clergyman, and also the Catholic| » i . { GA 5 i Englishman rented a moor within twenty i Cause ma had company yesterday—some | priest. While the reverend clergymen were miles of Inverness. Wishing to send a ten- fh fokes to dinner—an’ she said she had a lot o’ | enjoying the good cheer set before them, the |prace box of grouse to his friends in the - hes truck left over, and I needn’t wait for my | Catholic priest said to the rabbi : South, he directed a servant to call upon 
Ht birth-day, but cud have the party safternoon, | “T know that youare a very liberal-minded Donald Fraser (who owned a horse and cart. 

H Come over’n we'll make them wittles look | gentleman, but could you bring yourself to | and made a livelihood by driving peats into 
itt sick. It'll be just as good as a birthday any- | eat pork ?” the town), and ask him what he would charge i how.”’—Detroit Post. | “Certainly I could relish some ham, at| for taking the box to Inverness. 
iH Some one has estimated that the time | !east on one occasion.” Donald would not take it under eight shil- 

4 thrown away in this world in courting the | And that would be ?” lings. The demand was thought so unreason- 
girl you want to marry and who is ready to} At the marriage dinner of your rever-]able that the gentleman complained to a 

4 marry you, would build all the railroads, and | &nce- Scotchman who was shooting with him. 
bridges, and tunnels, and factories, and pub | Tue DowNFALL oF TrEsPAss JoHNSON.| The Scotchman replied that he (the Eng- 

i: lic buildings, “T can’t see dat Prof, Trespass Johnson am lishman) did not understand how to bargain 
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with the natives, but to leave it to him and| years, and the increase in her lumber and| Now, these figures only pertain to the pro- ae 

he would see what could be done. Accord-| turpentine mills and development of her| duct of one year. What is invested in dairy i cy 

tingly he called upon Donald, when he fol-| mines and quarries is remarkable. lands, buildings, cows, and machinery to pro- q { i 1a 

lowing conversation ensued : ; Tue loss of life in mines during the past duce this value is dificult to ascertain, as a * i i, 

“Guid mornin’, Donald. What's the price | year has been simply enormous. We recall | Whole, but we do know that the amount of ae 

0’ peats the noo?” the remark of an old miner once made to us | Money invested in milch cows alone, in 1883, i ; 

“Juist auchteen pence the load, sir.” in our boyhood: ‘I never go down the shaft exceeds the enormous sum of $700,000,000. UEP hy 

“Very weel, ye can tak’ a load into my | without wondering whether I am not going | This sum is better appreciated when it is re- a ie 

hoose in Inverness the first thing the morn’s | into my grave.” | membered that the entire capital stock of the he 

mornin’.”’ 
—_— a National banks of the United States, for the I 4 ie 

“Dll dae that, an’ thank ye, sir.” BREAD WINNERS ABROAD. year ending Noy. 1, 1884, was $524,266,345; & igi 

The Scotchman then walked on about} We have received a copy of the above- | while the entire capital stock of the State " ae 

twenty yards, when he suddenly turned | named work published in pamphlet form in banks and. trust companies in the United Bt: 

around and said : the People’s Library, J. 8. Ogilvie & Co., 31 | States was $132,958,954. By adding these two on 

“By the by, I ha’e a sma’ box tae send; ye| Rose street, New York, price 20 cents. The | Sums together we get the sum total of the om 

can juist pit it on the tap o’ the peats:” pamphlet, which is in large type and on good | capital stock of the entire banking institu- ta i 

“Pll da‘e that, sir; it’ll no mak’ muckle| paper, embraces the entire series of letters | tions in the United States which is $42,744,701 \ 4 i 

difference.” written by Hon. Robert P. Porter, of the less than is invested in dairy cattle alone. fa i 

In this way the Scotchman got a good load | tariff commission, and originally published hese area ee 

of peats for 1s. 6d., and the Englishman got] in the New York Tribune. The second series |__We will send Harper's Magazine and the ie 

his box of game sent for nothing.—Scoltish-| were published in the Philadelphia Press, | U- &- Miller for one year for $4.20, or the mn | 

American Journal. Chicago Inter-Ocean and San Francisco Century Magazine and U. 8. Miller for $4.60. I ry 

Tue Next Question.—In Scotland they Chronicle. There are in all one hundred and Tne CHEAPNESS oF UaTrLE.—In review- i ; 

have narrow, open ditches, which they call | four letters in the two series, comprising 110 ing the cattle market, the Chicago Times HY ry 

sheep-drains. A man was riding a donkey | PAC*® ; ‘i Hates this observation: “It has been several ui Fi 

one day across a sheep-pasture, but when the We most heartily commend this pamphlet years since cattle particularly fat beeves ii i 

animal came to the sheep-drain he would not HOLOE readers. - A peur Dubligablon tor the | have been sold as chéap as they are now, Hi j 

go over it. So the man rode him back toa ampering oF barred An fOrmAy oN about he! One reason for their cheapness is the in- At Ne 

short distance, turned him around and ap- minor ateaane oe neuen piithe, Womens: creased cattle raising on eastern and western ihe i 

; + classes of Great Britain,” could not be writ- ed oS 

plied the whip, thinking, of course, that ne i “ farms, but the extraordinary plentifulness oe 

donkey, when going at the top of his speed, ten. John Bright said: “When you are) 114 cheapness of mutton has something to oe 

would. jump the drain before he knew it. | called'upon to speak, try and say something) 4, with it. ‘Then it is also clearly demon- ape 

; But not so. When the donkey got to the that will be poeta and help to spread useful | «tated that high prices for six years or more mn 

drain he stopped all of a sudden, and the informacion, <7. Mus Fone has done this; no |) ve stimulated cattle raising on the western nS 

man went over Mr. Neddy’s head. No soon- more useful information, to the laborer, the plains to a point never before equaled in any Hi F 

er had he touched the ground than he got up, aren and the mechanic, of the United country onthe globe. The enormous western is } 

and, looking his beast straight in the face, States could be'spread before them than can) (14i,.and the mountain valleys, hitherto mn 

said, “ Verra weel pitched ; but then hoo are be found in this pamphlet. unoccupied, have been used by cattle raisers, ey 

ye going to get ower yersel ?” Muar ronments | who have succeeded with very little trouble ee 

“A KoMAN Catholic priest, after a tour in| We will send the Deutsch-Amerikanische | jn making from 15 to 30 per cent. annually on ae 

Ireland, reports that all the boys and girls| Mueller and the U. 8. Miller for one year for| their investments. Recent receipts at the e's) 

are thinking about getting to America. In | $1.50. Pes Chicago stock yards have been greatly ex- BE / 

every poor cabin you may see a picture of a Apa NEE iteY cessive, and prices have declined so rapidly oS 

young woman with feathers in her bonnet, | THE DAIRY COMPARED WITH OTHER INOUS- | that in numerous instances western shippers me 

or a young man in fashionable clothing, TRIES. have lost a good deal of money.” tid i 

a erin or Patrick that went to| ‘The following figures are copied fro) ———————— SS ni ‘ 

merica three years ago. paper read last spring before the Mississippi Be 

‘TE Southern darkey says he has learned | Dairy and Creamery Association by its Sec- SPECIAL BUSNIESS NOTICES i 

how to get answers to prayer: “If I pray de] retary, J. W. Sheppard: 
ee "% F 

Lord to send me aturkey, I doan get him; The value of the dairy product of the State BOLTING CLOTH ! ui 

but, if I ask Him to send dis nigger after of Iowa alone for the year 1884 amounted to 
Bh 

’em, I always get ’em "fore daylight.” $50,000,000, while the total value of the butter, Don’t order your Cloth until you have con- oma 

Y eer re een cheese and milk product of the United States | ferred with us; it will pay you both in point 4 i 

OvEr six thousand young alligators are | for 1884 was $50,000,000. These figures are of quality and price. We are prepare id antile i 

sold in Florida every year, aud the amount | pest appreciated by noting the value of some ‘al faciliti thi ha Witte aieith ie 

of ivory, number of skins, and quantity of | of the other products. special facilities for this LADEN Tule U8 0e- ma 

oil gbtained from them, entitles them toa)! The entire value of the oat crop in the fore you order. Address, CASE MANUP'G ‘i i 

high place among the products of the state. United States for 1884 was $150,000,000. CO. Office and Factory: Fifth St., North of nS ib 

DURING 1884, 2,284 vessels passed through| The total value of the pig iron product in| Waughten, Columbus, Ohio. { i : 

the Suez Canal, and the revenue derived from | this country last year, if one reckons the aver- | ———————————— 
oo 

tolls was $9,400,000. age price per ton at $18, is $81 ,000,000. By the 
He 

Tue lowest human beings are the earth one this His ee elses SITUATION WANTED. oF 

men of Africa. They live under ground on ai iron, it perhaps 1 ees” ertizements will be inserted under this head for |e 

insects, and have only a sign language. Two 000,000, but does not exceed this sum. Geog sesh pala each insertion. ae 

of them are in London on exhibition. The cotton crop of 1884, atan average NGIG® | erent Te ein eee ; ; 

shipped to Northern markets 103,366 tons of if tive eat ara of 1884. if valued at 80| barrel Roller Mill, where he could acquire i 

pig iron. Thus far this year twenty-three aha b A heeauatato e400 |) & thorough knowledge of Roller aitling. mie) | 

furnaces have shipped 99,058 tons. cents per average bushel, amounts to | Ts at present working in a large till. oe 

. 000,000. 
‘Address, Willing, care of UNITED STATES a 

‘Tue Nogales (Cal.) Nugget predicts that) pyese comparisons show that the dairy) MILLER. ; ee 

some old claims worked by the Spaniards}, oaucts for 1884 was $350,000,000 more than — Te : 

more than 300 years ago will soon become! tne oat crop; $419,000,000 more than the pig WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Miller, one 1 

the most important mines operated in recent] jon product; $257,000,000 more than the iron wh unnersiands Dabusiee ane de caieag : i i hl 

yoare, and steel product; $120,000,000 more than the) information by calling on, or addressin ie, 

‘Tue number of loomsand spindles in South | cotton crop; $100,000,000 morethan the entire} GHARLES D. DANA, 10 State St., cne i 4 j id 

Carolina has more than doubled in four] wheat crop of the country. cago, Ills. 
F i 

ol 
“ cs whateva eset ah ati af wee i . " - “, 

‘Ke a | 
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| AND CALL HER MINE, surpassed thirteen millions, and in the fol-| value in combination with other sorts. Such 
Bp Oh, were I a flake of the polar snow lowing year the enormous quantity of nearly | a claim is, in fact, admitted, and we have 
in Afar in the gleam of a polar sky, sixteen and one-half millions was attained. | been enabled from time to time to give tables 
5 T'd float to the breast of my warm, sweet love, This, however, was the maximum. Last| showing wherein such special excellences 

: And nestle and melt and die. year saw a notable ebb; the total went down | reside, as well asto suggest what special ad- 
{ oe i Bea vee LETaLe atten sun, | ‘0 fifteen millions, and the decline was not | mixtures and combinations are to be recom- 

ra MesIB Ah sactks taken oe hide AR * |in receipts from America alone, but also in|mended. It is conceded, then, that the 
ih. Till the flesh and the breath were one. the arrivals from Germany and the Baltic, | greater the choice of sorts of home and for- 
i Or were 1 a crust of the virgin gold from France, Austria, and Hungary, and eign wheat, the better is the position of the 

h That vision of men had never yet seen, from such minor contributories as Chili and | miller who has good machinery and knows 
i I'd rise from the bed of the damp, dark earth Spain. Canada and Australia showed a|his trade. This being so, let us just see what 

dl To crown her forever queen. slight increase, and no British miller will do | choice our millers had last year. The follow- 
4 Be ee ee cat ada Ree TLE HG other than welcome the moderate and useful|ing is the list of countries whence wheat 
: da aeRiteh oHe Hie aie ta iy evesig tLOve) oe ot our colonial friends. Dur- was imported. First comes America, with 
| ‘And clasp her ‘and call her mine. ng the present year there has been a further | at least five well-marked varieties, namely, 

| W. J. HENDERSON. decrease, and recent shipments of flour from | red winter, spring, California white, Califor- 
; - - the United States have been comparatively | nia amber, and Canadian. Next, there comes 

WE will send you a copy of ‘“Leffel’s Con-| light. Now these facts point to one or two| Russia, with Azima, Saxonka, Odessa, 
1 struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s| conclusions well worthy the attention of our] Ghirka, and other varieties. India sends the 

i Millwright and Mechanic,” and ‘The U. 8. | protectionist friends, and they may also be| pure white Delhi wheat, the well-known No. 
i Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it.| considered in connection with certain cir-|2 Calcutta white or club wheat, the excellent 
i ae - cumstances which exist of fact, and are be-| Jabalpur or Central Indian wheat, and three 
} FOREIGN COMPETITION ANL THE FLOUK yond doubting by advocates of either free or | or four varieties of strong red wheat. Per- 
i TRADE. fair trade. In the first place, the time of | sia, Australia, New Zealand, Chili, La Plata, 

* On the 24th of last month a correspondent, | greatest pressure appears to be over. British | Germany, France, Turkey, Egypt, and Rou- 

i writing to the Prime Minister, wished to] millers have survived the strain and are now | mania, are ten other contributories; some of 
: know if he were in favor of an import duty | making that headway which the magnificent | them of very greatimportance. Altogether, 
{ on foreign flour. Ibord Salisbury had al-| mechanical appliances at their disposal rend-| we have not less than about thirty distinct 

ready denied in the plainest of terms that he| er possible, and even easy. The advertising | varieties of wheat obtainable at our markets. 

5 wished to tax wheat, and the enquiry again} columns of 7'he Miller bear effective witness | Can this be said of the greatest of foreign 

- addressed to him might, at the first glance,| to the zeal and energy with which science | exchanges? Of Chicago, oi Paris, or Vien- 
i appear to be little other,than an imperti-|and invention are being pressed into the|na, or Buda-Pesth? The choice offered to 
i nence. A little deeper consideration of the} service of the milling industry of Great| the British miller cannot be equalled or even 

matter, however, will show that such is not} Britain. The mills of Minneapolis are fam-| approached by any choice which is offered [to 
j the case, and the fact adds special value to|}ous throughout America, and Hungarian | our French neighbors, or Austrian friends, 

ay the Premier’s assurance that he will not tax} flour has all the reputation of excellence, | or Amei:can cousins. Nor is this all. Just 

B ~ flour from abroad any more than he will tax} proved through successive decades. But|as in Biitish wheat growing the straw isa 
wheat from abroad. he difference between | neither in America, nor in Hungary, or in| very important consideration, so in British 

¥ wheat and flour is that existing between the| any other place, does there exist a secret be-| milling the disposal of the offals is a matter 
unmanufactured article and the manufac-} yond the power of the British miller to learn. | of great importance, and the prices obtained 
tured, and the whole argument of the fair} The processes open to the foreigner are open | go far to make a small percentage of total 

i traders is that while the unmanufactured|to us, and the past ten years have seen) profit into a largeone. Now, it is not every 
i article should come in free, the manufac-| something like a revolution in the milling | foreign miller who can command a constant 

tured should be heavily taxed for the protec-| machinery of this country. Neither brains | and ready demand for his offals. There is a 
i tion of the home industy. Lord Salisbury, } nor money have been wanting for the devel-| good deal of waste in many foreign mills. 
i therefore, did not avow himself a free} opment and improvement of British milling, | There at least need be none in British mills. 

i trader when he refused to tax wheat, but he] and the results of the great changes made|The labor at the disposal of American and 

‘A has distinctly so avowed himself now that] are already becoming apparent. The cheap-| Hungarian millers is skilled and good, yet 
i he has refused to tax flour. Lord Salisbury’s| ness of money and the well-earned discredit| with the rapid development of mechanical 
At attitude will be a severe blow to the new]|into which many foreign investments have | appliances, it may be doubted whether any 
tl Protectionist school, but an even more} fallen, point to capital being easily obtain-| foreign country will be able in the end to 
b severe blow is that administered to them by | able for a yet fuller development and adapta- | hold its own against the unrivaled engineer- 

t the general attitude of the milling com-j tion of British milling machinery and ap-| ing talent in Great Britain which the scien- 
i munity. If anybody is, on protectionist] pliances, while the establishment of really | tific miller can command. Ours is a country 

i lines, entitled to protection, it is the miller; | first-rate mills in all our great towns will|of commerce, a country of engineers, of 
yet the vast majority of millers are foundto| mean the production of fine bread at the| skilled mechanics and mechanicians. The 

} be staunch free traders, and the industry,|same cost as a second-rate loaf hitherto. | introduction of science and scientific ma- 
which, according to protectionist showing,|'lhe English people do not yet get as good | chinery into milling is on the side of the 

} should be most deeply depressed, is found to} flour or as yood bread as they very well| British miller, and we have no fears for a 
t be cheerfully protesting its sound health and| might, hence comes very largely the favor | future in which British science and British 

perfect ability to stand by itself without any] which has been shown to American flour, es- | industry stand together shoulder to should- 
b artificial prop or support. Not that times| pecially when offered for sale in a manner|er, and work together, with enlightened 

iF have for the last few years been altogether | convenient for retail purposes. Such a pref-| ability, for the common weal. From the 
if easy, but that the difficulties which have] erence for American flour has had an educa-| very nature of the case, the depression of 

§ arisen have been manfully grappled with,| tional value on British millers, but there is| recent years cannot lift other than gradually; 

i and are already in process of being success-|no real reason for any discouragement over | but that it will lift we feel assured. There 
fully surmounted. It is undeniable that the|the matter. Great Britain now holds that| are, in fact, signs that it is already lifting, 

4 pressure of foreign, and especially of Amer-| central position in agricultural commerce | and nothing but a constitutional faintheart- 
‘ ican, competition became very severe in the| which gives her a natural advantage over all | edness can account for the views of those 

i: five years from 1879 to 1884. Imports into| competitors. We do not want to have better | persons who hesitate to predict a brilliant 

: Liverpool became very heavy; London was| milling machinery than the Americans or| and prosperous future for the great milling 
h. depressed week after week from the same] the Hungarians in order to hold our own, If| industry of the United Kingdom.—The Miller, 

L cause, while Glasgow was fairly over-| we only have as good, it is fully sufficient, | (London). 
whelmed, American supplies frequently ex-| for our choice of wheat is wider and better a ere re 

ceeding those from all other sources com-| than that at the disposition of any other na-| ‘I HAVE such an indulgent husband,” said 
bined. Flour imports, which in 1878 were| tion. Every country which grows wheat) little Mrs. Doll. ‘Yes, so George says,” re- 
7,828,000 cwt., rose in 1879 to 10,728,000 cwt.| may fairly claim for such corn either some | sponded Mrs. dpiteful, quietly, ‘Sometimes 

Continuing steadily to rise, the total in 1882! special intrinsic excellence, or some special | he indulges too much, doesn’t he ?”’ 

d t 
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ane 

is now in press, and will be ready for delivery about Jan. 15, 1886. In compiling this book it has been our aim to give : he o 

the correct address to all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the United States and Dominion of Canada; to state where- if e 

ever we have succeeded in obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give the capacity of mills ay ny 

in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornmeal, ee, ES 

buckwheat flour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a sign whether the party opposite a ey 

whose name it is placed is rated to be worth $10,000 or more. In addition we add a list of leading millwrights in almost wi a 

every state and territory, and a list of the principal flour brokers, flour exporters and importers in various parts of the United a 

States and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, worth many times the cost of the book to them. The ii ‘ 

SPECIAL points of information in this Directory are in most cases obtained from prrecr corREsPONDENCE. The Directory is pub- it f 

lished in pocket-book form, size of sample page enclosed, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being printed on French iit ; 

folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use on elegant book paper. All copies will be strongly and handsomely a re 

bound. In ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICK, single copy, $10.00; three copies, $25.00; seven copies for $50.00. ue t 

No deviation can or will be made from these prices. 
fi % 

ADVERTISEMENTS. Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transportation Com- E y 8 

panies, ete., will find this a most valuable medium for advertising. Should you desire to insert an advertisement, you can do ay i} 

so at the rate of $10.00 per page, or $6.00 per half page, no less than half page ads taken. No advertisements will be inserted a j 

on the cover. This Directory will reach the very BEST OF THE TRADE in this country and Europe. Copy and Cuts if any must HE ] 

be in our hands at the very latest by January 10th. The earlier the better. Address all communications to iy i 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, i : 

PUBLISHER, 
He 4 
ae 

104 Grand Avenve, MILWAUEEEZ, w7Is. ‘ae 

a | 
ae 

ORDER FOR DIRECTORY. 
oe 
| i 

BE. Harrison Cawxer, Publisher, 
i 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, Wis.: 

iy , 

Please deliver to us one copy of “Cawker’s AMERICAN FLour-MILL AND Mii-FurnisHers’ DiRECTORY Hi : 

For 1886,” as soon as published, for which we agree to pay Ten Dotiars upon delivery of the book. Hs 
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Fh N B W Ss and young Eaton, the engineer, had com-| any time to take advantage of booms in the 
bet: 5 plained to the proprietors of the danger, but| market. The advantages of the new way are 

J, ean—witian Comin, miter, Paxton were 0 rahe with work they pall no] wo apparent to in tat he very. wing vr Pa. a ne front. Then when 
bd : ; Tur Cummer Engine Co., Cleveland, O.,| the warehouses are full, the speculators take 

ce? eD—D. ron’s - ’ , ’ I ‘ iy one D, Barron's, mily Ay -uilierst~ | ag reosived/tiie following leteak trout Geo)| 8 eee, and, by depressing prices, seek to 
et Antes ‘ W. Cissel & Co., Washington, D.C., and it is | Count the small holders out. Every argument 

i - Sop our.—James Bratton, miller at East- | self-explanatory: ‘Last spring we concluded | that can be brought forward is sung into the 
Bb on, O., has sold out. | to build a first-class 400-bbl. mill, and engaged | rs of the farmers, and they are told that 

4 ; 8. L. Herrinaron & Co.’s mill at Wells- | E. G. Metz as our head miller and E. Corbett the markets are going down, down, down to 

be boro’, Pa., is burned; insurance $3,500. |s our millwright, and sent them out to inves- | the bottom of the bottomless pit of depreci- 
i MILLER Bro.’s mill at Mishawaka, Ind., | tigate the different kinds of flour machinery. | tion. The wise farmer pays no attention to 
fi burned, Dec. 10. Loss is reported at $25,000; | Upon their return they reported a decided Satan rer but ae me es 

4 insurance $4,000. | preference for the Jonathan Mills Universal was held out as one of the in ucements 

N. A. Logan & Co’smill at Michigantown, | Mtn eae Ge Galas sisi tedie Alacthie Ait Sa erat aiieeas: Si sently burned. Lowe k ted at , exe ne scalping reels for the dif- , us \. 

: { Se eee only $600, 08s reported’ a | ferent wheat breaks. Having implicit confi- | He is in as good a position to form an inde- 
He eal ia by tae aad | dence in their judgment, we placed our order | Pendent and intelligent judgment as to the 
ie hee He auilig altlan Wik tere coe with you for 20 86-inch dressers. The mill ee of the market as the men have who 
bei Pee " was completed and started Sept. 1, the ma-| OW" the elevators or manipulate the price of 

ay cently damaged by fire; insured. ; . breadstuffs at tl t lati d dis- fe Ty chinery running perfectly. It has notstopped 7 ne great speculative and dis. 

ct Tue citizens of Gary, Dak., offer a bonus of | an hour since, nor has there been a change|ttibuting centers. He knows that the fluc- 
it $1,500 cash to any proper party that will erect of acloth orspout. Two weeks after starting | tuations of a day, a week, or a month cannot 
Fe a good roller mill in that place. the demand was so great for flour that the change grand results, and that in the years 

fF Tux mill owned by the Texas Mill & Ele- mill was forced to run day and night, and has|f Plenty the general average of prices will 
Pt! vator Co. at Corsicana, Tex., will soon have its | done so ever since. The yields are perfectly | be ]ow and tendency of values downward, 
Hy capacity enlarged to 500 barrels per day. | satisfactory, and the different grades of flour while in years of scarcity and partial crop 

Fr KirtLAND Bros., Oblong, Ill., have just | #7 unsurpassed by any similar grades from failures higher prices must inevitably prevail 

i placed the contract to change their mill to @2Y of the best mills of this country, which | 8°0ner or later during the season. These 

bi the roller system with capacity of 75 barrels | 8Peaks well for Mr. Corbett as a milling ex- facts are pat-nt to him, as they are to every 
af er day. Itis a steam mill and the only mill | Pett. His system, we think, has no superior, | !mtelligent man. Farmers are developing 
Bt a ‘Obions: and do not know how to say enough in praise | ito shrewd merchants. And as the years 

} er eae & Parks fi il |of it; also your flour dressers, which have | 8° 0" they will understand better and better 
| = eet pollen aan Han Bree OnE my lat | greatly helped to make the mill sucha perfect | the gen ral laws of trade and the causes that 

i Sullivan, Hist OXP, ICEL aN | success. There isnot a single one of the whole| fluence the prices of the commodities they 
st juring several persons, includin, rOpri- | 99 but what is doing its work perfectly satis- produce. They will feel their strength, and 

ak etors, and doing damage to building and ma- f : : " the + fforts of lato i Hy Ws 4 . ‘actory and with ease. It gives us great of speculators will be powerless 
Sy chinery estimated at 3,000. [pleasure to inform you of our unqualified to move them from the positions they will 
i Jupex J. E. LOeus ne wa nr iui | endorsement of your Universal flour dressers, | ke. The be see is ene re a 
Bi western representative of E. P. Allis & Co../ as they have proved themselves perfect in|"@W €'@ in its development, and producers 
Ft, was seriously hurt in arailroad accident near | their operations on all kinds of material, from | “84 grain merchants will be greatly benefited 
A Ft. Worth Texas. His many friends will be | the highest to the lowest.” thereby. What difference does it make 

/ a glad to learn that he is recovering rapidly. The following are among the numerous orders placed Whether the wheat that is raised is held back 
Ht, New MILts.—A 100-bbl. roller mill at Stu- | With the Case Manufacuring Co., Columbus, Ohio, | PY the farmers as an ‘invisible reserve,’ or 

he art,Neb. A 100-bbl. mill at Stevenson, Ala., j eines els Jest esa) ide Leroy A Sela esBton put, in warehouses as a ‘visible supply ?’ 

ii by Johnson & Allison, A small millby A.A. fora complete aller iluen the Mes asitan tale ety Slose Sette are manasa’) way une 

) Kelly, of Jonesboro’, N.C. A .50-bbl. mill by | 10 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed; from D.| "oP. a he petore a bushels of gral ie 
{ Chas. Schreimer at Kerrville, Tex. A $30,000| 8. Shellabarger & Co, Decatur Mil, for all n cesgary|OVed. The trade is oppressed by the 
Ht mill in Fannin Co., ‘Tex., by the Farmer’s | ™#chinery for a roller corn-meal mill on the Case sys-| €20rmMous proportions of a 55,000,000 or 60,- 
iH iiance | tem; from W. T. Pyne, Louisville, Ky., for one addi-| 000,000 bus. ‘visible,’ representing a money 
sy ah i a Se 4 at | tional pair of rolls, to be shipped to Steinburg & Co.,| valuation of $40,000,000 or $45,000,000, yet we h lorry, Pa., special of Jan. 1, says: The | Scottsburgh, Ind.; from Richton & Co., Williamstown, ; Ant i 
i Corry City Flouring Mills, owned by Starbird, | W. Va., for additional rolls; from G. N. Miner, Cedar ue Letre ua the snectacle of rallroad can 
+ Hammond & Allen, were destroyed by fire at Falls, Iowa, for all the necessary rolls and other ma- - aol ren Tunn ng up in the billions of dol- 

iy 4 ealGOR anisiMOrnine The fire originated | chinery for a roller corn-meal mill on the Case sys-| !ars lifted bodily and advanced from 20 to 50 
ia 3 3 “tem; from Benson & Higby, Fairmount, IIl., for rolls,| per cent. Just think of it for aminute. Our 

i ae a a ee | pUEibere, boalpers: oe fore sult roller pt ra ithe whole ‘visible supply’ of wheat represents 
as a lar; ree-s , | Case system; from A. Dietly & Son, Moreheadville, i " l- 

and was equipped from top to bottom with the | Pa., for one additional pair of rolls with patent auto- less money than the capital stock and bond 
ft Jatest improved machinery for the roller pro- | ™&tle feed; from R. Tuttle & Co., Columbia City, Ind.,|©4 debt of many individual railroads. It 
i} , Gaal me loss is $25,000; Hatten 328 ae | for an addition] pair of rolls with patent automatic ought to be no load to carry. The country 

yd Neen) ue | feed; from Elliot & Moore, Milford Centre, O., for two | could lift it up without feeling the weight of 
f- ‘Tue boiler in Eaton & Parks’ mill, at Sul- pairs of rolls with patentautomatic feed; from Henry|it any more than a boy would a box of 

i livan, Ind., exploded Dee. 11, making a fear- eee Zao ERA TE ONO ADELE Se matches. If the same crop conditions that 
i ful crash and causing a great.deal of excite-| ror rolisto be shipped to W. H. Loomis, Mt. Morris, | Xi8t at this time were to exist three years 
i ment. An alarm was immediately given, and | Mich.; from A. L. Strang & Co., Omaha, Neb., for all| £"0M now, with the people educated up to 
i by the promptness of the firemen the fire was | necessary machinery for a roller corn-meal mill on| the changed methods of moving grain, we 
‘a extinguished without doing much damage. | the Case system, to be built at Omaha, Neb. would see $1.25 or $1.50 for wheat. If the 

Hi Michael Ambrose, the miller, was seriously TTI TT election of one man to the directory of the 
i hurt, being terribly mangled about the face, A LOOK AHEAD. St. Paul road was sufficient to raise the price 

i body and head. Charles Parks and Jeston| §. H. Richardson says: ‘Two years from|0f that stock from 64 to par, and advance the 
H) Eaton, the proprietors, were both injured, | now the trade will think less about a‘visible’| Whole stock list to a point that represents 
Hh: though not seriously. Fred. Eaton, the en-} of 100,000,000, or for that matter, 125,000,000 | ¢nhanced values 10 or 20 times greater in the 
i gineer, escaped without injury. He became | bush. Theconstruction of innumerable small | #88tegate, than the value of all the wheat in 
i alarmed before the explosion, and ran out of | elevators at country points along the lines of | Sight, surely believers in wheat ought not to 

b the way. The engine room building isa total | railroads is educating the farmers to new|!08¢ faith in that commodity. When the 
wreck, and the mill machinery and buildings | ways of doing business. The wheat grower|CUntry gets under it the load will not be 

' are damaged about $3,000, As to how all|is told that the way for him to do is to put felt.” jue patie 
parties escaped as they did is a mystery. his grain into these elevators where he can| We will send the U. 8. Miller and The Mil- 
‘There was scarcely any water in the boiler, |store it at small cost, and be in a position at jing Engineer for one year for $2.00. 
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mportant Notice to the Milling and Mill-Furnishing Public =o 
ee 

—— 
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We publicly announced sometime since that we had determined to no longer submit to the secret violation of our injunction by the Geo. T. Smith Middlings * \ 

Purifier Company. We say secret, for, while the Smith Co. and their associates ostensibly obeyed the injunction, and withdrew their advertisements and ia é] 

notices from the trade publications, they, in fact, have, in the meanwhile been secretly selling Dust Collectors, and in an underhanded manner endeavoring to 4 4 

injure our trade, Accordingly, proceedings for the punishment of the Smith Company and their associates were instituted a short time since. These proceed- ia Ay 

ings were to be heard by order of the court on Tuesday, September Ist, the day also fixed by mutual stipulation for the trial of the action. When the day arrived, 5 ao 

and the respective rights of the parties were to be weighed in the balance, we were confronted in court by an application on the part of, the Smith Company and hh: 

its co-plaintiffs, for a change of venue to the United States Court. This, notwithstanding the stipulation to try the caseon that day. Under an Act of Congress 3 

the application had to be granted, and hence all proceedings areata standstill, until a meeting of the United States Court in October. Millers and Mill- (od 

Furnishers may draw their own conclusions from this “Back Down.” Comment is unnecessary. We only desire in this connection e fi 

ee rebere the warning heretofore given in regard to purch ising machines from the Geo. P, Smith Middlings Purifler Company. The present situation is as ‘PS 

‘ollows: 

AB 

ist. The Change of Venue does not affect our Injunction. It is still in force. 
i a 

2d. The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company has been enjoined by order of the court from manufacturing any Dust Collectors whatever under the a ; 

consolidated patents now in force. 

hh I 

$d. The Milwaukee Dust Collector Manufacturtng Co. are the sole and exclusive licensees, and no one is authorized to imitate the Prinz Dust Collector. Be 

4th. Parties buying from anyone but ourselves will be charged as infringers, and held liable as such. 
a 1 

5th. Everyone, who with knowledge of these facts, helps or assists the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company, Samuel L. Bean, or Kirk & Fender, in vio ti 

{ating the injunction may be made liable as a joint tort feasor. 

1} és 

eet. No guarantee of the Smith Company can stop the operation of the law or save a violator of the injunction from IMPRISON- \ iff a 

° 

¢ 

After these repeated warnings we cannot be blamed if we prosecute CIVILLY AND CRIMINALLY all persons who assist the Smith Company K i Sy 

and its associates in violating the injunction. 

ey 

Yours Respectfully, 
9 

+ Re 
1) eet 

Apply for Prices, ete. il 
a 

BB 

. eI ( es 
Je 

NOTE.--The Prinz Dust Collector has received highest honors and Silver Medal at Paris Exhibition and Silver Medal at Koenigsberg, Prussia. i E 

Ee
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T H E CENTU RY | We will send St. Nicholas Magazine and ENGLISH WARS. ie 

the U. 8. Miller for one yea: for $3.60. The wars which have been waged by Great At a 

for I 88 -86 ——— Britain since Queen Victoria ascended the BS 

5 . Piles eae re Fecn svinete It holds the frst | throne number twenty-five, or which twenty ne § 

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and in mong pe @ ONES 1 ‘ Yon- aa? i 

the many timely articles and strong serial features Boston Journan. | Were due to the Liberals and five to the Con a 

pee eS Tecan y: iy tne paernee has given that SD servatives: 
We H 

magazine a regular circulation o 
iberal Wars—1839, Afghan war; 1839, Aden Re 

MORB THAN 90000 COPTEE MON THLE: S | V IC HO I LAS ell ee 8 riar ears 1841 ‘China war; ie 

Among the features of the coming volume, which e je |povelton; Zeav)s Kt , ve oh] Ba i 

begins with the November number, are: “An Ghutrated monthly periodtent for bya and girta 1841, Cabul insurrection ; 1847, Second Sikh CS fl 

' 
o eal for bey c \ 

Bee Wy 

THE WAR PAPERS appearing on the 25th of each month. Edited by ian; | war; 1850, Kaffir war; 1851, Burmese war; ‘ot 

BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS. Mapex Dodge. Price, 25 cents a number, or $3 00 a year. | 1854, Crimean war; 1856, China war; 1857 Lt i 

‘These will be continued (moaror them illustrated) un- | in advance. Booksellers, newsdealers. postmasters, and | 1) > : 4 ieee : : BS tf 

til the chief events of the Civil War have been, de- | {he publishers take subscriptions, which should begin Persian war; 1857, Indian mutiny; 1860, { i 

seribed by leading participants on both sides. Gen, | with the November number, the first of the volume. China war; 1860, New Zealand war ; 1865. Bt | 

Grant's papers include descriptions of the battles of| gp Nichoras aims both to satisfy and to devio zs F 9 ’ SQ ’ ’ 7 

Chatanr oga snd the Wilderness. Gen, MCCles wll the tastes of its constituency; and ite record for the New Zealand war; 1868, Ashantee war; 1878, i t i 

write of Antietam, Gen, Oraot the second. Gull Bun, | RAGE twelve years during which it has niways stood. | Ashantee war; 1881, ‘Transvaal war 1882, Cee 

eter, ste, Naval combats, including the Rents betweet | and Stands to-day, at the Menrant for. its. excolienee | Egyptian war; 1884, Soudan war. “a 

ships, will ibe described, via SuTIOR Tie Corman Sy Bac? The editors announce the| Conservative Wars—1848, Scinde war; 1845, thi ‘| 

‘the “ Recollections of a Private” and special war ‘ollowing as among the Sikh war; 1867, Abyssinian war; 1879, Zulu ma | 

parere of an anecdotal or humorous character will LEADING FEATURES FOR 1885-86: 9 ’ eee amie + eS, 

foniurca of tie veers A gaital stort Frasese (Qedquon. Buriat The ticet | MOUS 10701 ASBRBN war.—Philadelphia Press. ey 

SERIAL STORIRS BY long story she has written for children. ee ie. Gl es 4 | 

W. D. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK FOOTE, A Christnas Story by W. D. Howells. With humorous ine Citie oe a 

AND GEORGE W. CABLE. pictures by his little daughter. ik A ae or : “ait 7 in. : 4 

8 : | will be in a lighter vein than “The George W:shirgton by Horace E. Scudder. A novel and | Is the euphonious itle of a little boo! giving ea 

RS uke eee Fs Mrs. Foote's, tae story of | attractive Historical-Serial. 
a brief description of the points of interest in : iH 

mining life, and Mr. Uable’s a novelette of the Aca-| | Short Stories for Girls by Louisa M, Alcott. The firz—| the nine principal cities of the great North- a | | 4 

dians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute a | ‘The Candy Country”—in November. west and Far West, viz: Chicago, Milwaukee, om 

series of papers on slave songs and dances, including | New “Bits of Talk for Youn Folks,” by “H.H.” This series | St, Paul See erolis, Council Bluffs Omaha, ; a) 

negro serpent-worship, etc. formsa gracious and Mtting memorial of a child- mont 7 + Portland. O} BOY 
Denver, San Francisco and Portland, Oregon. } i 

SPECIAL FEATURES loving and child-helping soul. ‘A ‘rect colored map of each cit: is made a Ii i 

Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Romer, illustrated | Papers on the Great Braiian Schools, Rugby and others. cor rt eee ue book, wh Yh 1s belt HH i} 

by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward Eggleston, Illustrations by Joseph Pennell. part of this instructive ook, which is being } H 

xd others; Papers on Persia, by 8.G.W. Benjamin, | 4 gea-coast Serial Story by J. T. Trowbridge, will be life- distributed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. i | 

lately U. e mainlarer with eo Ona TerAs ORS like, vigorous, and useful. Paul Railway. 
| 

st_ onomical cles, practical and popular, on| 7). i i * f address A. V. H. Carpen- | 

sf *’; Papers on Christian Unity b. Jenny's Boarding House,” a serial by James Otis, Deal For a free copy, Veo t ‘fl 

“slderal Astronomy eae oligious. denominations; ing with news-boy life and enterprise, ter, General Passenger Agent, niiwaukes. i) 

Papers on Manual Education, by various experts, etc. Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of his| Wis. 
1 

SHORT STORIES humorous and fanciful stories. 
SS Hg 

By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.), “Drill.” By John Preston True. A capital school- . ' ; 

Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, Joel H. Chandler Harris, | 8tory for boys. 
¢ ¥ 

HH. H. Boyesen. T. A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne,| The Borhood of Shakespeere, by Rose Kingsley. With Ss 
1 4 

abet M, Johnston and Senenes sud popie by, Heme illustrations by Alfred Parsons. 
is . 

ng poets. ‘The Departments.— "Open rs,""“Bric-| — ghort Stories by scores of prominent writers, includ- ae Par Ps 

arbrac," etc,, will be fully sustained. fae gitaan Gooltdae, H. H. Boyeson, Nora Perry, T. A. OM Ae 
a 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS enviar ne eecn gue et Horalter donnegy STATES MII | ER i 

joaquin er, phie May, lezekia! i rworth, 
Ho 

i 

‘Wil bb sept ap te te srandard which has made mee W.'d. Stodaard, Harriet Prescott Spofford, and many U N ITED dik i} 

PRICES, A SPECIAL OFFER. A 
—IN AN— 

‘ 

Entertaining Sketches by Alice W. Rollins, Charles G. 

Regular subscription price, 4a year. To enablenew rae Measy tekford, Lieutenant Schwatka, Ed- . 5 

readers to get al she an Papers, bie) soatrionsont ward Eggleston, and others. 
+ 

dram Generals Reiter See Dotan ery ePee Poems, shorter contributions, and departments 
3 

John Mnd the 12 back numbers, November, 1884, to | Will completa what the Rurat A OEOGE calls “the 
i 

Setober 184, with a year’s subscription beginning best magazine for children in the world. 
i 

with November 185 for $6 00, for thewhole A subserip- THE CENTURY O©0., NEW YORK. | pyig pinder is suitable for holding the coples of the Uxit Ep Bi 

tion with the 12 numbers bound in two bandsome vol- pV Ry enero) ceeeee ere STaTES MILLER for two or more years; Is of the l’xper's | 

umes $7.50 for the whole, Back numbers only supplied 
size, and is strongly made, Price is only EiaxTy Cents. A 

at these prices with SUDpea BHO LE: We will send Harper’s Weekly and the U | Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address, im 

'A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent om r f 0. 
} i 

request. Mention thie DODET, |. subscriptions and §. Miller for one year for $4.10. Unitep STATES MILLER Milwaukee i ; 

ealers and postmasters e subscriptions an: 
~ 

supply numbers according to our ‘Offer, orremittance| We willsendthe Us. Miller and American ’ ’ es 

may be m Je directly 10 century Co., New Yors. | Miller for one year for $1.50. wis. i ' 
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@ A REMARKABLE GAME, columns. The boys constituting the firstclass,} ‘‘ Mr. Honore,’’ said the banker, ‘tyour ac- 

L One of the most novel games of poker on | Who were admitted less than two years ago, | count is overdrawn here some $2,500, and as 

ig record was played by Mr. Lemuel Merriweth- | having passed through the carpenter shop, | it is near the first of the year we would be ex- 
; er, now business manager of Effie Ellsler’s foundry and blacksmith shop, were ready for | ceedingly obliged if you would balance the 

4 company. A number of year’s ago Mr. Mer- vise work in iron in September of this year, | same to-day.” 
i t riwether, then quite a young fellow, was and have been engaged in chipping and filing} ‘‘Itis impossible and out of the question 
; farming in Union county. One day toward since that date. They are now busy in the} for me to do it to-day, and the probabilities 
- the close of the winter season he received a| Machine shop, the equipment of which is| are that it will be many more days before I 
% visit from a neighbor and a game of poker nearly complete. A planer, a shaper, a drill, | can,” returned Mr. Honore. 

: was suggested. A young friend of Merri- and three engine lathes are already in posi-| ‘‘ Well,” says the banker, ‘‘can’t you givea 
wether’s who had a half interest in the farm, | tion; five additional engine lathes and two | note, draw a draft, do something, just so the 
which was rented, also joined the party. None | hand lathes will be ready for use by the time | book-keeper can balance the books?’ 
of the young fellows had any money, so they these lines are in print, thus practically com-| ‘ Diaw a draft, who the d—1] would I draw 

decided to put up whatever they owned as | Pleting the equipment of the school as origin-|adrafton? Imight.as well telegaph the Czar 

collateral, set a price upon it, and play for it. ally designed. During the last vacation the | of Russia for funds as to draw a draft.” 
r Merriwether had a bull calf, forty bushels of | capacity of the drawing room was doubled,} ‘‘ Well, Mr. Honore, draw a draft on the 

potatoes and some corn, his partner had an | 80 additional school room was seated, and a} Czar, that will square the books, and that’s 

old sow, twenty bushels of turnips, and four chemical laboratory for pupils’ work was fur- | the main thing just now.” 

cords of firewood; the neighbor had a brood |Hished. The school has now over 150 boys| So after some conversation a sight draft for 

mare, some wheat, and a dozen sides of bacon. in attendance, in charge of eight teachers. | the amount was regularly drawn and started 
t Whatever was portable of these effects was The junior, or entering class, has hitherto|on its mission, and the proper credit given 

brought to Merriwether’s cabin before the been limited to‘seventy-two, but preparations | Mr. Honore. The draft passed through many 

! game began. The brood mare and the bull | ae now being made to admit twice that | banking firms in this and the old country, and 
{ calf were tied outside the door. The game number next September. The next examin- | and by the time it reached the Czar had many 

i lasted three days and three nights, and was ation for admission will be held June 26, 1886, | blue ribbons and seals belonging to the dif- 

one of the most exciting contests on record. and will cover only the English element- | ferent institutions through which it passed. 

ie Some one would bet a side of bacon on “two|@ty studies. The Industrial World has re-| It was presented to the Czar through one of 
b pair,” and the man with “a bob-tail flush” peatedly noticed the excellent work done by | his agents, who desired instructions what to 

f raige him acord of fire wood, or bet a bull calf the pupils of this school. The display of last | do withit. The Czar looked it over, but could 
F on “three aces’ and have him called with a| June was remarkable, and those at all skep- | not understand how he came to owe money to 

| sow, by a man who held a little ‘‘straight.” tical of boys’ ability to do good work in wood | Mr. Honore, but as everything appeared reg- 
i A“ jack-pot” was played, which perhaps has and metal while at the same time they are | ular, he instructed that it be paid, but told 

never been equaled. One of the boys opened | carrying on high-school studies, will do well his secretary to inform Mr. Honore that the 

with a pair of aces for five bushels of turnips, to visit the school where they will be courte- | next time he drew a draft to send an itemized 

k another one “staid” on a pair of queens for |OUSly received at any time during school bill. ; 
i half acord of fire-wood. Merriwether glanced | hours. ae Iris said that Jay Gould’s father, an honest. 

cautiously over his hand and didn’t havea The growth of the manual training idea old Delaware farmer, started him out with a 

i pair. He saw the bets already made and rais- has been very rapid of late. Baltimore, Tole- | kick and half a dollar, and told him to “‘go to 

{ ed them a bull calf better. ‘There was con- | 40 and Philadelphia have already added man- | the devil.” Jay is a dutiful and obedient boy. 

; siderable excitement at this move. The first | Ual training to their public school course,| Tx new Merchants’ Exchange building 
i man added enough bacon to his stock to make | 4nd it has gained a foothold in nearly or quite | in Memphis was opened with prayer, in the 
1 it vight and the other supplied his share of | fifty cities or villages in the United States. | course of which one member said: “ They 

/ a turnips and cord-wood. ‘The first man drew | The Chicago school board is having the mat-' deal in futures here.”” 
three cards to his aces, the second one held up | t@" Under advisement, and it is to be hoped) «Yes, I see,” said another; ‘and by 
an ace and drew two cards, and Merriwether | that they will not permit this city to be out- | George, they might as well open a ‘jackpot? 

i stood “pat.” It was Merriwether’s first say, done by others. There is a vast Sogn of | with,prayer.”” 

; and he said laconically: “I bet my stack,” | /@tent hand power in our school boys that} 41.49 “ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.” —High- 
re which consisted of a few fragments of cord- ought to be developed, and its development ly educated Teuton who knows everything— 

\ wood, a few bushels of turnips, and a third has been proved to be not only not a hin- | Der fault I have to find mit der English 
fi interest in the brood mare. The man who drance but an actual help to their intellectual is dot it has not dot perspikooity dot der 

i) had opened the pot with a pair of aces did PIORTOER: athe boy hibor pes any se '-\Tcherman has. Now, for oxample: in der 

Mi not better hishand. He studied for fully five tion to"‘make something” can hardly be called English you say science. Dot conveys no 

} minute and then whispered sharply: ‘‘I pass.”” a normal boy, but our schools have thus far idea. In Tcherman we haf der simple vord, 

| The next man looked at Merriwether’s pas- afforded him no opportunity to make Nye Wissenshaftlichen, vich is melodious und 
sive face a moment, and said: ‘I call it.” He thing except ploturess The manual training comprehensif. It is der same mit all your 

} showed down his pair of queens not having | 8200! boy is delighted with the chance todo papers. YouhafaReal Estate Journal. Dot 
bettered in the draw, and Merriwether’s pat | 8°mething as well as to say something, to/i, three words. InTcherman we say Grund- 

i hand fluttered down upon the table and there produce someting aie his hands as well as eigenthumszeitung, in one. It is more flex- 
; was not as good as a pairin it. He saw his with his brains. The shop seems 2 be more ible. In your theatres you hafa paper called 
P competitor sweep in the last of his year’s his natural element than the school room, | go, pnt’ acte. We call such a paper “Thea- 
iS labor on the farm, bacon, turnips, bull calf, | °Y°" though he has no idea miaterat of be-| terzwishenakszeitung.’ It is more beautiful. 

4 and all, and then quietly fell under the table coming a mechanic.—Industrial World. English is a veak langkwitch ; unt pesides, 

i and slept like a child.—Louisville Commercial. PLE A SANT PA Ri AGRA PHS. ee speaks it unt write it better as 

fj ne ls ler English. 

i THE CHICAGO MABUAR TAAINING 8CHO0L. How A CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE PAID A! For $5.00 we will send Gibson’s recent work 
: The promise made by the Commercial Club | Depr.—A correspondent of the Kansas City |on Gradual Reduction Milling, The North- 

of this city thata first-class school would soon | ‘Times tells the following story: western Miller and U. 8. Miller for one year. 

, be found on Michigan avenue and Twelth st.| Prior to the panic of 1873, Mr. H. H. Honore —— 

: is being grandly fulfilled. As the wants of | held about $9,000,000 or $10,000,000 of Chicago| ‘You seem to be a man who is hard up for 
the school are developed the necessary brains | property, on which he owed about $5,000,000, | money,” said Gilhooly, who is always trying 

: and means are ready to meet them. In the] and no man in Chicago had better credit. He | to borrow money, to Col. Lordly. 
: material evolution of the project there came | carried a bank account at St. Louis, wherehe| ‘You are mistaken, sir,” responded Lordly 

: first the lot, for which twenty-five thousand |had the confidence of wealthy capitalists. | loftily, ‘‘I am well provided with money.” 
dollars were paid; then the building, at a cost | During the squeeze of 1878, and near the first| ‘Blamed glad to hear it. Let me congrat- 

: of fifty thousand; then the equipment of the | of the year, he was in St. Louis, and was in| ulate you that you are in such efficient cir- 
carpenter shop; then foundry and blacksmith | conversation with the President of the bank | cumstances, and—and—then you won’t ob- 

; shop, all of which have been noticed in these where he did business. ject to lending me $5.”—Texas Siftings. 
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WERSTER’S PR [ : A NEW DEPARTU RE Compiled expressly for tho uso of i} } 
: eet 

1 IN DICTIONARIES. MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, ee 

An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Connecticut : Vik 
of manufactur- 

nD 

fing establishment there is in operation a new style of furnace which rogues mae For private telegraphic correspondence, cither Bh | | 

fleam-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be pauerared from 20,000 5s Be | 
‘bs burned in the eran ke A In other words, the new contrivance already saves for land or cable lines. ¢ BY H 

‘uineteen-twentieths of the fuel, und it is believed that before being publicly an- i; i 

uounced it will be so improved that the saving will reach 49 ‘aftiothsl The facts eee tamer ae 4 A 

already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. Thi MY rh 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whils the new_Furnac+ was in CERHO NOPE REEL HR RRS Cec ana rte eeg meat eee 
process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran 1 by ati al ine tat : ne 

gaged upon thelr new work which is as great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shi Suara Vere 

nry productions, and just as valuable in its way asis the incredible fuel economizer above Nanos ef Placer, American Garsency: bering Que} Be 
alluded to, Webster's Practical is not only a new compilation by the leading Dictionary ee RMELE EL TAT Ae Gee Lac ltas Or eee eeatiba ote af 

House of the world, but it embodies several new Features which, for ordinary use, Selling, Buyi Onions ore areca ener nerenis ie 

yender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. tl and Shi pmeute’ on. fart awerune: Phe eee nae Bb 

Ist, Condensation —By grouping all eal, Mytholog'cal, Historieal_ and Geographical Q__ | Market Lipwactén Mackeu: Dowrweran, ananeance a i 
Cet ooo ee ied ond Under thee root | Proper names. With Websters. Practical Dic- Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of ht 

‘or leader (as in the “Book” example quoted be-| tlonary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers Na Regular Lines o +e i 

Siw,auen words are auequately treated in one-| Feely pronounce or pelt tne moxtdificalt words. Fi Rae aetna: oenen ore nin Ge - 
» Tiled of the space ‘required by the old arrange. Sth, An Invaluable Book.—Theim rms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks | Te oe 

Tent. By this ‘means nearly all the dentrable | tance 'of supgiying every end with, Weasers ~ and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv. Be 
Fae By sae eeart dve doling diationsries ts | Practical tae lata very Germ,is cot. geoerally, : alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission HS 
Se a oe te a ee and banay form tu | gpprectatec, Anan elacaten tt ie. wore a Nae Tables, Interest ‘Tables, Equivalent Flour Price Bs 

{Vebster's Practical. Gred times ita price, and a littleself-denial to pro- Currency, Sterling, Bvanican Guiiders, and: Mar a oe 

é 2d, Association.—We comprehend vide one or more’ copies in every family An Comparative Tables, Sack 1) a reel nour Nene aM 

wade femeraber things cnleiy by thelr ansoclsr prove a better economy than an endowment of Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sal Tae tian eens Yat 
Tiellda remerader things chiefly by thelr amsactey | Prarded bank-stocka later on in hfe. S rs ig! 2 ates ( ‘omparative Table), Sailings from Sea Bs! 

Hons, Bor Shls Eve paragraph ATES toatl cea eee acaie cag 3 ard (Table), Key to Siilings from Seaboard Table, na > oo 

T-om Webster's Pracueal Dictionary, will not only aes esmaaee oe Sepre> Bcreticn W clauteland Measures, cto. ae 
eompretiend it more. readily, but wilt be able {9 duced from Webster's Practical. = We respectfully refer to the following well-known yn 

Face Techy teat Shs hore ed Eeew ating Actolaiea Hundt oe cE 
Created separately as 10 other works. Book, bith, n. A crllection of shecty of paer, eto. Pie a Here eae eee Mile: ee 

8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do wo |] princar’s suodivison of a literary works (Mer) eee erate ee ney ater ee if p4 
comprehend sod remember ‘more. iy by the priuteds 8 sabdivision of 8 Ii rary work. ¢ 2 Mil peer s.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), vee 

$ewgroupiug method: but we do it in less than 'a|f faooxxn chook), noorina,| To enter, or regiater Oy | siwackee, Wins, Hoots co. (billors) Cliotanee, 4 
Boe Trap Oe ae nee rived’ when the words ace || dam book.c- aoskriah @._ Given to redding | more 2 Qi OH. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Jil:; Kosmack » Bl 
Casdied in the old way. Hence, Do one who scquatated with books than with men. -* Book’ & Co. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotiand,; J. F. Imbs oe 

Salven ine would’ hesltave to pay one dollar for |] biader,n. Gne who Winds beaks — bindery, m. Ss & Co. (Millers), St. Louis, Mo; E, Schraudenbach, Be 
‘Webster's Practical rather than accept the best ot |} 4. Tor binding, ete. — “binding, 1.” Art ox Okauchee Holler Mills, Wis; Winona Mill Co., Wit im 

the older dictiunaries as a gitt, penstcs of, tc, Seago, m4 case ith shelves Ss nona, Wis,; and Py ae enone: Mill COE YC Be a 

‘@th, Derivative ‘Ierminations.—Only |p ri UBRer A ‘case ford books n cover of sloth Was Ob Meat GRUARIO Ga ae 
fhe larger dlevionaries hitherto published give the Oe Deh tte Se Nia Lg cere caer Sp kni.on gun ctcnr og cobles piinted.on tile page aes a 
Drivatiye. tenmitatode: ‘The haw A niesiean par “maaeeria | prepared ing ® vk. — 3° cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to > 

Dictionary, tor instance, does not give any of the ~ ts ‘of ‘recordin mercantile: transactio, 8 Fe ee ee a a eee Tae age a 

duur-variations of eo common © word as forbear, Boettin coctine ne Seureek iodo done and State number of copies desired when writting; also Be a 

while they are all ven in Webster's Practical. * bookstSignorant of life---learn/ing, nm. Learni style of binding preferred. Ome i 

Sth, ‘the ‘Lifuatrations "in Webster's equired by reading, seep. asopp.to practical know E a he 
Practi¢al are more numerous and better executed |] eaKe.—-mak/er, n. ” One who writes and publishes hn eae © j i 
than those of any other abridged or low-priced Sierce eater Mamas eee ae % * - Sf 

onary. vat tn. bom i inti i. a 
Sth B; ah ce: es tion ; systematized betting. — ‘n, Th R d P C ee oi 

volt, eietizen apd Somizen.—Another|| brid Se roetieche matinee e Riverside Printing Co, At 
gulactieatmento/predzen and wuts, pions |] Biliary Se maly seas crasmpecty | Hd 

| Partment oftwovor three hundred: pages whieh is || shiek Pe a ae i 4 No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. ie 
Bommetimes allotted to thera: ee one sells books: — shelf, n. ‘A shelf to’hold books. — pea 3 1 

ndium Matter.—St! =i A Sse a pean ris hs recs i 

sinters Rate aula | Bek Rees | |S sa i 
which is devoted to the most ete. Pronoune Taly sddicted to tuys ed . Eve P, EEemseross totes smanetein epeeaay |L_ Seen ter Evenyeony’s Paint Boo a 

new work on INDOOR and OUT= 1 1 i 

THE QUANTITY TEST./ ws, | See a a al 
(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). | PAINTING Inier The seat presi nat eh OP “aad 

Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, ele wor ott ener land al ZO) 7°Y ied 
New American Dictionary, ($1)' 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. PURE SE Palle att aout 2 Ni ae | 

National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations RB fit EFoTAl ih SH ANTS “a 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 10,000 Words and 619 Illustrations. Qo WATE FURNITURE sr RENO! fy ms 

ality Test.—Aside from all advantages above ieee cag ates” Hol all alot Wh By 
is Ph eemink and very fporant feature of the Aa work to be piinnedelo, thera ¢ Hips Pal lftlont ate Riven or rf t a 
quality. as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had thel argest sales, and S eres atian the LTER“WORK j F 
which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy S Eee.” “seth te eh Se ons N i q 

rights diediomary. Tes quality. ty say th Practical eoptaing ior mation than any other . BUILDINGS, ROOF ge Re Mi ir | 

. s least, is the vei st, while its arrangement WAGONS. MIM a { 

and all other new and desirable feature: = trati . 4 / Be chew te “eh A 

printing and binding are added without ross including Best SIE ULGEstascDes DADSr, satay use : f 4 ! 

» A Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Pra BN 8] GRAINING Ie onk ! iq 

book-stores, our ele ide will be able to procure it ate ren pioalinnok tor sale at EBONY) ROO RNe wane OER RAC \ ae 

d be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special offers, - gored GIN BRONZING =i i | | 

ur arrangements with the Sole A) . 8. ou cs VE ITS COST ine 
announce the following Spectal event GP eT cede ised ON BU, X_) CADIS, us: $0 Dill 9 facelpe of mi gaye iT cost Ino chore tune: Men ' 4 

For #1.60 we will send the Unrrep STATES MILLER for one year and : ef 
a copy of WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 We will send a copy of the Unizap Area ig ' a 

we will send WEBSTER's PRACTICAL and the UNITED Staves MILLER FOR 2’ to ar Se Ee ne eer oes cee aad ey i} 
Pe weet Sancend Beonion ot Waneean Ea st years to any PAINT BO'E,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. i a 

arena One NICS a pene be OTIC Als to any address for $4.00. Address Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 1%4 Grand { H 

Gratd Avena: Milwanken. Wie . isher of the Unirep STaTes MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. : 1 oe } 4 

ee 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends ’ ’ ’ . 5 
— 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. i i 

The best and handsomest Song Book ever published 4 

at any, pris, containing 225 full size music pages, 76| Published in uniform size and style with the Na- An clegant selegilon ot populer pnd: faspionable : 

complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional none. Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of 

two of theru worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Rocrar, HoMe PARTIES, ie 

and several of them purchased from the Authors |ed and well selected Kondos, Fantaisies, Themes, | Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 8 

and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Faney Dances ete. etc.; a a 

efore in brink, other new and standard pomiposl ions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest approved ‘composi- { 4 

The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers. tlone together with the old favorite iteels Horn foes 

lithographed covers, most beautiful in design and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable Jigs, ete., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream Tene 

execution. Wedo not mean patens metal or.molded plesss of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with’ call for i ‘ 

mud imitations of Lithogren! y, but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. i " A 

duction vo. the most skilled artists in the business. | them made especially for this book. Printed and Sound in same style and size as the 4 

Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order toe “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio, 1 

PRICE IN PAPER Covers, « - = . 60¢. | Price iy HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, ~- $1.00 i i 

eae By MAIL, “ - + «© 68¢, By Main @ “* a - 1.20 he 

, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UN1rep STATES MiLueR for $1.25, or the CLOTH B. | N a INDING for $1.70 q t 

Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep States MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ¥ ij Bh 
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i Nothing can produce more Substantial Evidence of the Superiority of our | 
' : f . 

I Mills than the facts set forth in the following letter. | 
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i j / Orrice or Hoprre Bros., 

|? i BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Re | No. 4 Kimpaty Houser, Watt Sr., 
; i 

i CASE MANUFACTURING CO., Cotumpus, O. 

ai 
Artanta, Ga., Dec. 161H, 1885. 

| a : | Grntiemen:—We have very gratifying success with the flour and “Roller” meal purchased 

4 i i from mills running on your system of milling. We buy and sell largely at wholesale. Our || 

} iti iH : territory extends to the largest cities of four states, and the products from your system gives | 

i i i much better satisfaction than any others we can obtain. The praise we receive is universal. | 

j f F | We would be glad therefore to obtain the names at any time of the mills you fit up that | 

a i | we may correspond with them. Please let us hear from you. . 

a i. | Yours truly, 5 

4 i i I HOPPIE BROTHERS. 

a i WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES. 
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Published b H N 7 2 Trrog: § $100.8 Year in Advance e. HApytlishet 2 cunt VoL. 20, No. 4. MILWAUKER, FEBRUARY, 1886. Terns: $1.08 Yeur in Advance 

IS THIS DAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1886, READY FOR DELIVERY. PRICH, $10.00. 

SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID, EVERY 

MILL + FURNISHER,» FLOUR * BROKER, TRASHPORTATION - COMPANY,» INSURANCE + COMPANY ’ > ’ 

FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 
Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. 

HIS Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It 
further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or bot are used in the manufacture of flour; whether rye, 
buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used. Names of Millowners estimated to have 

over $10,000 invested in the business are marked by Ape us It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. 
and Canada, and a long list of the PRINC[PAL FLOUR ‘BROKERS in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR 
IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to MZXXLXsTs Eves. Address all communications and make all 
paper payable to the order of 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. (24 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large 
Sr rr nee Sake ere and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled 

success. Ali the mills now running on this system are doing very fine 
e and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from 

[ Dae millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the 
Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- 

. sire to investigate. 
nas ’ . 

*t@dell’s Roller Mill« r ¥ e OCP {11 
- Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the 

b a... OnGN largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. 
Sod — ew % } | Vee (| ‘ Ree JAN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! 

“ae | OW = We invite particular attention to the following 

w! | Sl f POINTS or SUPERIORITY 
Cpa a i . Fi possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of which are 

heed - ||| ae roadly covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. 
nr aay i , 1. It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be 3 

ey. AS wi equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from 
a\ es a i (\ the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which 

ih = il a cannot be had with short belts. 
SS. Ay | 2. It is the only Roller Mill in market which can instantly be 

ee Mh stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- 
, it) quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. 

. 4 ug) d 3. Itis the only Roller Millin which one movement of » hand 
» | a lever spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same 
Tea 3 i 4 time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 
BS \ gxachly into working position and at the same time turns on the 
Hoe! \ =. feed, 

Za | ee “ : j= == 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may 
= a | XN a ’}: = Z| Ee be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- 
=a 3 =. F| lilt | ing the tension-spring. 

ce \ = bai | 5. Our Corrugation is a decided adyance over all others. It pro- 
BZ gg / ‘ J -\ LL duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 
<2 fe =] if goa | A and size, and cleans the bran better, 
ZG ull | 
= SF ml ES WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. 
S——- =s_ tr | || —— Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break 

EE = na a Flour and Miadlings of Better Quality, 
7 zg Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr 

Oaell’s advice, and ong experience in arranging mills, Can furnish 
machines on short notice. For further information, apply in person 

= or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

: Asente for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. 
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i Do wou want Clean Wwneat? 
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E—Eorteronn AY THE HERCULES MFG, CO, CARDING TON. OHIO, Bd i) 
i pS MIE EC TPE HER ME ae) Warranted to Improvethe COLOR and VALUE of flour In any mill, Anti-Frictional, Light Running and 

i — Beet | the only AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented, Adjusts itself while in motion to the vol- 

i } PATENTED Prsciamaccr | tine of wheat fed to it and requires no attention but glling. “Awarded GOULD MEDAL and highest 

i hae) APRIL £21094 2 : i | | honors at the late WORLD'S FAIR, NEW ORLEANS. Machines sent on 60 dare trial and satistac- 

i } Receoeeee) a Ne 4 \ on uments or no pay. Write for Circulars, ‘Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and 

4 SS pourings. | come i { 
* * 

\ er THE HERCULES MFG. CO., Cardington, Ohio. 
F ‘ y ————$——____—_—__——— 

AF ggg Soe 
gi kel _————— 

SCHREURS BROS., 

| ia A ie a — ae omen It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. Proprietors OF YOUNG AMERICA ROLLER MILLA, 

} ’ oa sa capemmm 
Muscatine, Towa, December 9th, 1885. 

it —_— a, _ THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, 

t , == — (SSSA ——— Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and 

{ —> ens SS we will buy another for our other mill in the Bere: It cortalcty is the best Scourer we know of. 

wwe —— 
‘ours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS. 

{Mention this Paper when you write.) 
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THE FARM AND canonn 

+ 
is a handsomely-prin' monthly paper, wit 

i} Ww ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS, and | a 

HI SHIELDS & BRO VN, ables and TARTU gia ue momellices nen: 

; 78 Bi ake reet, * jcago, 

} ee tiets ino sora bactctons Grama INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE 

{ BRADLEY (ae I 4 ve !uable information for wre Btate in 

i Premera Gig Hie Soi 2, Meee nd VEGEITRLE. Cote 
Hi GA is tata the BUI Poultry pages for those who 
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i For Boivers ano STEAM Pipes. rete y 

t See ee es a | 2 \ 
ht FOR GAS AND WATER PIPES. 

of every rr 

Prevents Sweating and Froesing. tn, el ete, te, Perm naaea eet iN 
ti The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. Ghee having taught us *iGaewe feel certain that It will 

{ Send for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this paper. pay us to make 7 LIBERAL OFFER to Indace every 

fi ee to.ter 3 MONTHS rein LO ) 
a).. 

the paper. T L Co 

a ame To every reader of this who will send us 10 cts. in stamps 
or silver, we will send " THE FARM AND GARDEN’ on ’ 

re ( B Wi 7. St P ] trial for three onthe. en oui certainly be agreeatly N 

if 2 aul only to satisfy curiosity, and you will certainly be 8 ZR 

: Teen Day, WINONA s vl. "dppsisted’ FARM AND GARDEN, 1001 FitieazioMta, Pa 
Ay 

a RAILROAD I'm Just Going Down to the Gate, 

| Se ieee 
a Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE FROM Wien te But Goes Downe A Hoot 

ae 

ot jue an ray. ary's Gone 

' 
(Rag Sa aeons a With a Goon. Bweet Viol 

a GREEN BAY 
Bridget Deinagune, Luitle. Wie, 

- c 

iP) and all points in Pansy Blossom. Nobody Knows 

’ ty 
at & et Was There. ere 

| EASTERN « WISCONSIN Badly unis" Ce widen. 

| —To— ; i fiver Verrior Bold Ween 

NEW LONDON, 
Me When I'm Gi Y 

A STEVENS POINT, ONLY 20 COTS. bi iwis “on iem coiten 
‘aa GRAND RAPIDS, Biippers. Only to See Her Face Again, I've Only Been Down tothe Club, Nelly Gray. You 

Bi WAUSAU, Bilppers., Only toc ‘pad Every Day. ‘My Pretty Red Rose. I'll Remember You Love, in My 

gt MERRILL, 
Prayers. Rosy's Sunday Out. ‘When You've Got But Fifty Cents. Old Folks at Home. I'll 

ry) WINONA, 
‘Take You Home Again, Kathleen. Old-Fashioned Homestead. Pallet of Straw, Cradle's 

bi in Roser inp Satya covey, MEPa tne Beane any ala Wid Won, Maer eu ay 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Leal of Ivy fron ny Aree rie as we bass By. Farmer's Boy. “Lullaby. Boys, Keep Away 

i! STILLWATER, from the Girls, Baby Mine, Grandmother's ‘Oia Arm Chair, ‘High Water Pants, Over the 

! HUDSON, Garden Wall. “A Flower from my Angel ‘Mother's Grave. I Left Ireland and Mother Because 

‘4 ney bearen. we afore Roar” ave an domme in 28 CHM darn Mecoy Buber ey 
i 

fountain Song. In the Closing Melina, Forgiveand Forget. All the Troubles You Have 

1 -#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, +- Cee a ee a craie’ Ponta 
i ; and all points in AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Penn’a. 

Ril... MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

ety and all points on the Sre
e 

nyt NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, . 
) 

‘AI MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. Did 0 hear 18? 

| Passengers from all points onthe CHICAGO & y s 

t NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and 

tae Fort Howard, connect with the ‘euisas 
5 

tt 
We told you over & year ago 

fi 
that our Engine was ‘on the i C. B., W. & St. P. RR. Re | mncoun Barina wae Ton the p re 

FU wAT— you tt is the post Engine in the . 7 

| 
world, and is gaining favor fl 

hi FORT HOWARD JUNOTION.| Qery'say and everywhere. ies ] eee h La GO \) 

das Blagg Highest Economy sill ihe 
| THE SHORT LINE Closest Regulatio oa ellen) 

/ +! to all the above points. losest Reg} I, eae CIEE D ie ( a; 

i rear Fines Automatic (ut-off, YN os. : s 

Fi . THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Most Durable it) : ws i 

P| of this Road embraces all the modern improvements| THE BEST in all respects. a flier es ee ae 

Vaal and conveniences that tend to make traveling by| and for all uses, and on prices === 4-45 t & MY 

a rail safe and comfortable, we can double discount any 2 f = 

eT | (@ Be sure your tickets read via the engine maker in the U. 8. ee ET a 

: hi G B Wi & St P | Rail d Yes, it aa SOlerz: and we can == — 2" 7 se a ——f: — =f 

i 0 non . Pal re prove all we claim. 

i i ” H pis N A GAVIN 2 pfosedgs If you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 

ti . W. CHA F +) ee rn WADE & WARDELL, 
; jeneral Pass. Agent. er. 

Fi | GREEN BAY, WIS. [Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan.
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Down With High Prices ! THE BATES CHAMPION one | 

30 T0 70 PERCENT, OFF i | 

=> ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT ARTICLES 5 . me | 

| #old Direct to Consumers. a ] # al * e ] j Bh 
“ } Ho 

[Ea} ~—The “Tittle Detective,” $3.00 a es yl 
LD. Sateen in CENTS, i yl 

Sh ‘eighs from 3{ oz. to 251bs. ae 

PAMILY SOALES 240 Ibs, 85 FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS ai a 

i ” 1 DV. a 

Platform Scales, $11 to $20. UNEQUALED! one a 
ease ——————— Oe 

Forges and Blacksmiths’ Tools, Get the Best; the Best is Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivol, Discoloration or other evidence ei i 

Farmers’ Forge, $10. of Artificial Drying. mn i 

FOOSE TE Pan eee The grain is dried at the rate of about 1,000 t a ‘armers bi ed at the rate k . i 

ERE Ree ae" | wonpantre weal nna Sveneds an toni as cep ta anne, crate a dt fon hd 
— rand space afforded, these la ter being the only limit. In'addition to drying evenly, the ope Cn | of the very dry air, pec . . ‘ying evenly, the operations Ay 

WAGON SCALES. | Shs'csP'y Hs peculiar totale mechine, remove from the grain any alight odor fram sweat or heat, od 
“eT Only manufacturers in America | temperature nevessary. Damp grain made as rules didnmpection'requite: ov graded deeroas ory Bt 

= 2 pring Mothing but the best of Eng Thus the BATES: ee 1g She most perfect ax well ae rapid dryer extant! It is beyond question The fl 
fe Ton (6x12) 840. New Corn c: é 5 A , i Reh, eo tontess) sso, nen of preeek Comme A Vee ae seats” fie at ee Peake ad Ee bate te | 
a My: eam nox Aiton, 8x'4)860. | months to come and Gan only be made to grade by irtificlal moans, ‘The BATES" DRLER ie the only ie 
att Aik each Boale. S00 other varictien, Kiso. Geher Ceca ue eeuaeia in large quantities at trifling cost, naturally, and not show parch, shrivel, or a 
Atta ‘Tracks, Wheelbarrows, Corn Shell: cial rr ings the drying by this method being precisely that accomplished by a a 

<a = ers, Feed Mills, Copy ‘Presses, Mon- narra ry. atmosphere, only that the machine accomplishes in a very brie? space of time what would i 
—— Sh pears, Gowns Weingers ‘and Kes Bait up to the dentred rae, necessary by this process to dry out any more moisture than wi!l bring i rf 

— ryers for grains of all kinds, including Brewers’ Grains, cottc ad, ie 

SAFES OF ALL SIZES, [refuses Aise for nomphatos, ‘starch, Ciuc, Wrait, Lumber, Shingles, ‘and Vemecring, Wides, ne 
5 a8, Wool, ete. . on a 

No.4, weight 1,100 Ibs., ¢50. THE BATES’ FERTILIZER PRYFR accomplishes about three times the work accomplish as | oi Ce ed b } 

SEWING MACHINES Shia comer core with Sbaut Roe aac mate Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer Bi {| 

. The expense of drying by this method is reduced to smallest possible cost, 2 Be 
earn PRICES REDUCED Seer nnongaes Are compet: aeee ences workmen will be adat to ot aus Phe, 4 iS | 

a FROM 865 TO 818. y Eycule 59 a 

ee esa wactine pt I. Cc. BATES i 
el aa on the Singer patterd, Bisck * ’ ; ne) i 

i Mca] Satan, erature “contain | p, 0, Box 686: 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL, a 
PS GHR Proved Attachmene, | War 1 i 
In Preos Fanted perfect. Save money. EE EEE ee Et 

ls(_RN M| Send for Circulars. eat As i HH 

S| Chicago Scale Co., ] LL he i i 
: 151 S.Jeffereon St., Chicago, IM. f At Pita uy 

as x <j a 
ma | oH EG Were qi 
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GOODRICH UNA SS! w/ im i 

PASSENGER STEAMERS| ® Ce, (Nettle Hi s ral AQ x r my): | 
4 Ee IY QY | = cit 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY er at aT Gi e 8 a4! 

——BETWEEN— | a ComMoN (Chard S kK UW | RJ 7 ie g ’ 1 { | 

a i iA oa = ee i 
Ce i aS ia) OE f Milwaukee & Ehicagu.| § ones WN LQ . \ M fh) | 

Pare to Chicago $2 less than by railroad night trains, 4 A RE Ss x K eM ie € | } i 

and $1 less than by day trains. Pa § & ri THE a A 2 a | 
—— | a ima S i 

Chicago and Racine Line. Ng ey i} ss = c a | = a 

Milwaukee 7:00 ama |as Milwankeo 8:00am a inst atom wy T he ER$ te = a 
seeeeeee 7280 & mM. lwankee 5:00 a. m. oy 3 { 

Milwaukee........7:00 p.m. | At Milwaukee 5:00 p. m. ‘ etal PO Gai a B a | 
is a pay ; 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. ie sf AY 8 EXHIBITION | By 3 bi 
.. : q 3 A | 

Round Trips, $ 3.50, meals and berths included. r\ N EVERY (YIN Ne) fm 5 as 
Sure connections at Chicago with all. M. trains for ] ia a 

all points East, South and Southwest. Ke ESPE CT PRU CLARKS? Hires] ISSO. | y 
‘ ¢ | g o s ej 1 

Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. y HA ee ALE M,Onion 2° [AES eae eat S| . i 

Daily, except Mondays. a 

Leave. | Ce ne a a ec ob 

- Milwaukee........7:00 a. m. | At Milwaukee 6:00 p. m. , FS ij 

Manistee de Imdington Line. To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use a 

Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. * 

ine, : G Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily exept Satardays. (PEH. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.+* | 
Leave | Arrive. eee Seas oY 

Pillpanbee,./ ssa nm. At Milwnukee.5:000.5" a 

aking close connections at Ludington w' , HH 
M.R. % for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und all points It has been practically demonstrated that a scale one-sixteenth of an inch thick on a Boiler will require “ea, 

. twenty per cent. more fuel than a clean Boiler, while a scale one-fourth of an inch thick will require sixt; q 

in Northern Michigan and all points East. Per cent more fuel. The acaie . # non cone hows of bast Bad ite formation Ay HOnsrs 18 weucral cet Al 

Pierport és Franicfort Line. e Un: ‘tates, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid Hs 

to keeping Bojlers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and ie 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7p. M., except Saturday. ony 8) yatemn for sconamny: in this direction should receive due consideration. I am Tanufsoturin ‘a BOILER 
fax which Thiam is the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from any Boller, and, by its con- 7 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Yinued use, wil keop it from forming. Seoond, —That it will not injure the Boller, lvoe, or Cylinder, nor Bh 

. | foam the water, nor injure the water for drinkin, urposes. 8 C88) use, being ina iu ‘orm, it “ea 

~ g FORTS. Milwaukee Fusenare,. Tanreceys: a08.F0% | Eo out Sree into the Bollor, through the safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the ; 
7s, FS 2 Manik. Third.—That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- i 

Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. | pense of putting in new flues every one or two years, Address, for prices, ete., to : 

y ‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. M. 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. H P ( x IR A V By S i 

“i eave Milwackpe ‘Tucedays, Thursdays and Sat- . x ® 4 
urdays al A M., toucting ai onto, Menominee, 

‘ 2 

Sturgeon Bay Dapere, and maxing close connections CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. a 

With railroad at Escanaba for Nezaunee, Ishpeming, | MINNEAPOLIS, $27 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. 
G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. {Mention this paper when you write to us.] a 
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN 1 a’ ° 

fare Ree reee . . a he 

a Bolting or Re-Bolting Ji 
APs Vea A for satan | ———————— = == FN (-@-} » Cm) \ | es a ee gS Ee eT era ° y 

a / - ‘ iia bn e AN me Ay ~{ ‘ ‘se OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. Xa Wi 
| Hs f i) Ba } AY 

| — They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- Nery Y 
4 mH 1H) | sively adopted for the entire olting in new mills N Y 

WALL oii" \ y 
BO mg aa Sgt A ee ene Rec 

| SSS af Pinely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. ed 

a —————— ++ Sly fe j Vi ax 

———— r Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity re lee yy ra i 

For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the fis.) Me SS ol 

CUMMER ENGINE @O., @LEVELAND, OIO. 
[Please mention this pauper when you write to us.] 
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er ee al he Wilcox ailin $ Clean i THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE, g 2 

‘ 2 ° 
oe a a_i 

17 Miles the Shortest Line} i —————— 
es a Sak rape coer ee tar ’ 

GREEN BAY, 5 a ae ; os | A 
Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, ea a g—— ae ee : ssi | ‘ ee | A 

Neenah, and Appleton, oO ea) IN rl i \ 

Marinette, Wis, and Menominee, Mich, x (“ q Mt 4 

k dy : i A ie 
——THE NEW ROUTE TO—— Le etl A o if 

a ae - r q 
New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 2 jaa} t | | 1 | = | PL or 

OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. x ae ee | id tag Hey Tt ww wt 
The new line to Menominee is now completed, and oO ee oe Bini i | ih ee Ii 3 

opens to the public the shortest and best route to all < N ee rea 5 ——— ee \ Pd 
points on the Michigan Peninsula. s = leek te re a) iis | i 7 iL SEARS as oe i 

CONNECTION, 3 Ss A a F i 
AT PLYMOUTH with the Shepoy 1 Fond du i ca rN } 

Lac Division Chicazo & North-Western R'y for She- Z =—— oe h 
boygan and Fond du Lac. aa ua 1 

AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore < Bah | H i 
and Western Railway. Ags —— rr es 

AT GREEN AY with Chicago & North Western and n i ot] Bs] Green ay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all = . 7 i) 
points North and West. n | \ j 

Cc. F. DUTTON, General Supt. Tt Nh ) 

[A PEASEBSON ELiwaRT INO. oor ka z 3 
° DESIGN & BUILD 0 = 

SPEciaL AUTOMATIC Yasiry Immense Reduction in Low Grade ! 
6 AN TEED, al | 3600 si 

Ae ae Ronen TESTIMONIALS. Indispensable in any Mill! SS 

C City Mills, Milwaukee, Wis., September 9, 1885. 
i B LO E D E [. The Cockle Separator Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis, Lea z P 

M Gents: In regard to the Wilcox Tailings Cleaner that we are using on tailings, we take pleasure in 
‘anufacturing acknowledging it as an improvement that millers muse have, as the results are valuable upon several 

. points. From its peculiar construction it adapts itself to handling tailings superior to anything we 

Jeweler & Diamond Setter have ever seen,” We hope it will have the stiecess 8 good machine deserves. A. pO atoeg J ; .W. .. Pr rs. 
es ) SEER Rat fb. PHILLIPS, Head Miller. 

‘ Dealer in The Coolie Separaiir Mfq. Cas Be Evnceed, vee 1b Rochester, Mich, September 1), 188 A 

ENTS: t B i u ave been running a cox ng 

WATOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, few months, and And it truly to be the-“Miller’s Friend.” It makes more perfect separations than 
any obher machine in ne market, and gets ae the Siadlinge out of Sie Dalliiae, Fed nelag or grade 

s to about two per cent. I could not get another machine like would not se! ‘or . 

f Yours truly, W. H, COWDEN. 
Si Iver and Plated Ware. Write for circulars and prices, ¥ 

Special Attention Given to Repairing. GOGKLE SEPARATOR MFG G0 MILWAUKEE WIS 

5 . 9 9 . 
No. 106 GRAND AVE, 

Cor, Wost Water St., Manufacturers of Kurth’s Patent Improved Cockle Separator, Richardson's Dustless Oat Separator, 
MILWAUKEE, wis. Beardslee’s Patent Grain Cleaner, and Wilcox’s Tailings Cleaner.
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JACKSON, MICHIGAN FESTIVITIES. | machines, distributed to every section of the | fection never hoped for even by themselves. 
On New Year’s evening, Mr. Geo. T. Smith, | $obe where wheat is milled. Its large Cana-| The results they have obtained from the cen- 

President of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings | ian business would swell this many hun-|trifugal are producing almost as much com- 
Purifier Co., gave a grand banquet at the dreds of thousands more. While the com-| motion among the millers of the world to-day 
Hibbard House in that city to the company’s | P@0Y appreciates the part which the gentle-|as those of the Purifier did a dozen years 
legal advisers, principal employees and tray- | ™e have taken, and the valuable aid ren-|ago. ‘The Eldred mill demonstrated the suc- 
eling salesmen. Forty-five guests sat down dered in building up its material interests at | cess of their efforts with the centrifugal, and 
to enjoy the good things set before them. home, at the same time it is by no means in-| to-day there is a hasty scramble among the 
Among those present from out of the city | Sensible to the influence of their gentlemanly | progressive millers of the country each to get 
were: Col, Rodney Mason, of Detroit, Messrs. | bearing and honorable conduct upon its rep-| the new system of bolting before his neigh- 
Howland Arnold, of Toronto, Ont., the| tation and character abroad. Their work |bordoes. During the past year no less than 
two lawyers who carried the Geo. T. Smith |Wa8 not limited to the taking of orders. | twenty-six mills, ranging in capacity from 
Canadian patent suit through the various| They were the company’s representatives. | 100 to 500 barrels each per day, have adopted 
Canadian courts and finally to the English The company looks to them for information the full centrifugal system of bolting, using 
privy council, where the suit was decided in| #8 to the practical developments of milling] the Geo. T. Smith machines. Plans are be- 
their favor; John Webster, the Geo. T. Smith | #"4 expects them to suggest whatever im-/ing made for many more. No machine was 
representative in Toronto, Wade Wilson, | Provements their observation and experience | ever brought to a higher degree of perfection 
eastern agent, John M. Roe, of St. Louis, |®™Oong the millers of the country lead them | than this, and yet, always Improvement” is 
southwestern agent, W. D, Gray, milling en- | © think desirable. Reliable statistics prove | the watchword and “Progression” is the 
gineer and expert with E. P. Allis & Co., that over 82 per cent. of all middlings puri-| measure of every man’s success in the ser- 
Milwaukee, Hon. J. G. Flanders, of Mil-| fiers in use in this country are the Geo. T. | vice of this company. The company appre- 
waukee, one of the attorneys of the Purifier | Smith machines. The company is not con- | ciates the services and character of the gen- 
Company in the suit against the Milwaukee | nt with the degree of acknowledged excel- | tlemen present, and extends to them a royal 
Dust Collector Company; Mr. Duncan, su- lence already attained for its machines, but| welcome to the hospitalities of its home, 
perintendent of the Purifier branch works at is constantly seeking to make further im-| wishing them life, health and abundant suc- 
Stratford, Ont.; Chas. H. Scott, agent in provements. In presenting the card of the | cess as they enter upon the new year.” 

Maryland, Delaware and the Virginias; W. | @¢0- T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company,| As the “wee sma’ hours” came on, the 
I. Keal, agent of the Michigan territory; H.|1t8 agents have no apologies to make. It) pleasant social gathering gradually broke up, 
J. Wright, of Rochester, N. Y., representa-| 2¢Ver had an obligation to go to protest. It) each participant feeling that one of the hap- 
tive in New York. never broke faith with a customer. The | piest events of a life-time had passed. 

Short addresses, highly entertaining, were oe mtd mesg ree vere foc nee Sa 
: : : its quarrels just. has made friends of its 

kag uM een eae former foes. It has overcome that prejudice RECENT MILLING PATENTS. 

present. Beh Leonisliphor Wes agalnat ae ae The following list afl Patents relating to milling 
Mr. John E. Winn, who has charge of the lutionary, an the opinion of t aS highest interests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during 

jegal and advertising business of the com-|C°Urt in Christendom has demonstrated that ine past month, is specially reported by Stout & 
pany, was called upon and addressed the it is one of the greatest inventions of the| Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., 
gentlemen present substantially, as follows: world. No machine ever effected @ more | Milwaukee, Wis.: 

“Phe gentlemen he saw hetore Him ware A complete revolution in a great industry than| Issue of December 29, 188. No, 333,188—Grain drier, 
; the Middlings Purifier. The Purifier brought | 8. E. Worrell, Hannibal, Mo.; No. 333,351—Feeder for 

company trained to be constantly on the about the development of the spring wheat | fouring mills, KE, M. Smith and C. H. Heck, Tecumseh, 
alert for something new and original, which quel iries of the great Northwest, | Mich-: No-933,420-Grain Scourer, J.MeGill, Lockport, 
was a sufficient reason why he should not at- | PXOdUCIns Prairies of tae greal Nortiwest, | x y.; No, 333,463—Dust collector, N. W. Holt, Jack- 
tempt to occupy their attention with a which for centuries had lain neglected by the son, Mich, 

speech. He felt, however, that he could not worlds Rnown ee - £0 ue ne Issue of January 5, 1886, No. 833,561-Barley machine, 
do less than acknowledge the courtesy their Pang of sie Dake eer en Veen the busy |g spitzer, Vienna, Austria; No. i8,570—Feed regu- 
invitation expressed. ‘Chis was the fourth mills, the smiling farms, the happy homes in} jator for roller mills, E. Strong, Kalamazoo, Mich.; 

: ‘ the “Land of Laughing Waters,”’ and be con- | No. 333,866—Roller mill, F. Lauhoff, Detroit, Mich; 

annual banquet ab whieh, with thoughtful vinced that its later history could not be writ- | No. 333,008--Grain drier, F. W. Wiesebrock, NewYork, 
consideration and characteristic liberality | +. with the name of Geo. T. Smith and his|N: ¥-1_No- %3,9—Grain drier, H. R. Foote, New 
the Smith Purifier Company greeted its prin- ; urifi itted E That machine | X°" N: ¥:: | No. 833,965—Rice huller and cuticle 

cipal employes and welcomed home its tray- Middlings Purifler om i BCHINE | remover, J. 8. Moore, New Orleans, La; No. 833,080— 
eling salesmen. Most of the gentlemen who was not only thedirect cause of the settlement Grinding mill or decorticator, J. Touya, Jr., Tarbes, 

had met there a year ago, were again ranged of the cso Hg rcad eccincal but oe ae France: 
tion marks an epoch in the history of milling. | j,sue of January 12, 1886, No. 34,246—Flour bolt, : 

axonus the eqtal board of thelr genlal host, The world is familiar with the war its in-| A. Y. Leake, Marietta, Ga.; No. 334,389—Roller mill, 
Some present, were veterans and their mem- foushito tect and defend his title | EC. Keyser, Abilene, Kas. 
ory extended back to the time—less than a ventor fought to protect and defend his title et 

and with his triumphant victories. But Issue of January 19, 1886, No, 34,460—-Roller mill, 

dozen years ago—when the annual business | *° Ff J. T. Obenchain, Logansport, Ind.; No. 334,643. 
of the Smith Purifier Company was less than Smith was not content, He and his Company | Cockle separator, B. Cloutier, Minneapolis, Minn. 
$75,000; the books of the company to-day | Saw the possibilities of the centrifugal reel, Tasue of January 26, 1980; No. 894,01—Feed regu- 

show that during the year just closed, it has}and have spared neither work nor expense] jatyr for rollev mills, J. R. Palmer, Dayton, Ohio; 

shipped from here nearly $2,000,000 worth of ' until they have brought it to a degree of per- ' No, 334,8v7—Grain drier, 0. F, Shedd, Fairfleld, Neb. 
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; 102 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
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; RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF PROTECTIVE TARIFF. I spoke to intelligent American citizens at world so well clothed, or so cheaply clothed, 

at Rockford, Illinois, not to persons ignorant of | as is the American army, and with American- 

REPLY TO J. C. BATES, OF CHICAGO. the Constitution and history of their country. | made cloth. 

NORTHWESTERN TARIFF BUREAU, } The courteous and extremely kind treatment| (1 quote briefly from Hon. Thomas H. Dud- 

MILWAUKES, JANUARY 10, 1886. 5 | s-eorded to me by several of the leading citi-| ley, late U.S. consul at Liverpool, England.) 

Editor of the United States Miller:— zens of Rockford, is among my most pleasant} All cotton goods are cheaper here than in 

Mr. J. ©. Bates, of Chicago, fiercely | recollections. Nor could I discover the sem-| England; all wooden ware furniture, all tools, 

assails the extract from my lecture at Rock-| plance of any dislike or aversion to a lecture} axes, hammers, &c., are cheaper here than in 

ford, Illinois, you published in December.| py one “not to the manner born,” which| England. In one year we exported to Eng- 

Its title, ‘‘ Religious Aspects of Protective] seems, to Mr. Bates, to be an insuperable ob- | land about $150,00€ of edge tools, where they 

Tariff,” made him very angry, with his denun-| jection, except when that foreigner is more] sell in preference to those of English make. 
tions of Protectionists as ‘‘ masquerading | desirous of promoting the welfare of a for-| Crockery, such as is generally used by “the 

monopolists,” “pretending to be public ben-| eign country than for furthering the prosper-| farmer, stock raiser and mechanic,” is far 

efactors,” ‘style like Mormons,” ‘‘extortion-| ity of the United States. cheaper in the United States than in England; 

ers,” “robbers,” &¢.: Mr. Bates says: plates in New Jersey 80 cents a dozen, same 

I shall be gentlemanly in my reply. “People who look into tariff questions are|auality in England 91 cents a dozen. All 

Sao eT eee et a awantotsenpa’ fully cognizant of the fact that where the] kitchen furniture, pots, pans and kettles are 

Sit M duty is so high that it prohibits importation, | cheaper here than there. Pressed glass is far 

The Hon. William D. Kelley, whom Mr.) the government does not receive any revenue 
Bates coarsely assails, needs no apologist. | from the articles so taxed.” cheaper, and far better, here than in England. 

No one in this great country more perfectly| will he be kind enough to name some arti- We export largely of certain articles of our 

evidences the truth of the poet’s couplet: cle on which the “duty is so high that it ee a to Bee ono they are 

Honor and shame from no condition mica." | Prohibits importation,” and on which “the vet wiowsiand esi fepleninee 
‘This venerable gentleman, now in his seventy- | overnment does not receive any revenue.” | 955) 519 of carriages and carts; $610,551 worth 

second year, born of poor parents, was early ‘All will admit, that if nothing is imported, ‘ 0 hi = 1 

left iti .| there will be no import tax collected. of clocks; $100,505 worth of watches; $156,123 
an orphan. He filled the position of pros Pp wearingapparel; $964,279 furniture and woods 

ecuting attorney of the city and county of The staple argument of free-traders, for aiarets edi 145 of glass and glass-ware: 

Philadelphia, and honored the bench as a) Many years past and until quite recently were, | 555 oo stoves; $867,002 of machinery; $519. 458 

judge of the Court of Common Pleas. Elected | that the tariff was so high that the revenue} "6, tured iron, &¢.; $480,302 mmunical fite 

thirteen times, I believe in succession, to was largely in excess of the governmentneeds, Strdiment#:: $777 067 maite echties (and 

Congress, he has spent more than a third of and, therefrom was great danger to our insti- $65,182 lamps &ec., &.; ora total of $5. 581,807 

his life as a Representative of Philadelphia, | tutions; and, that, the only way toavert that) (+ the few a acledl avons. ehluTeLAtean LD 

the birth-place of American Liberty, and of | danger, was by lowering the tariff, to lessen 1241 we exported to England 150,000,000 yards 

himself. He is the acknowledged “ Father the revenue. British free-traders worked in of cotton goods. The value of Aue exports of 

of the House.” His long and faithful sery-| harmony with their Anglo-American free-| 4). \ostic merchandise, during 1885 is figured 

ices to his constituency, second to none in| trade brethren—130 in number—the Cobden | | $726,682,046, With suche tactatiow fooliah 

the world, has established a character for | Club having secured more allies in the Uni- appears the following statement i Mir. Bates: 

ability and integrity, unsullied by a single ted States, than in all other countries outside ‘phe question to be decided by the’ people 

stain, and won for him a fame, well known | Of England, all worked hard to secure @ re-| o¢ these United States in the interest of labor, 
and appreciated by his countrymen, mostly duction of our tariff. The American mem-| trade and commerce is: ‘Shall we manufac- 

by the toiling masses, as a true friend and bers of the club claiming that it was for the| ture exclusively and solely for sheherae Hae 

fearless advocate of their rights. Revered| interest of Americans. The Englishmen Ket Oe eS SIR Wa eet TS 

at home and respected in foreign lands. Such | Were more honest, openly avowing that their! eo. the world?” 

a man cannot be injured by the venomous efforts were for the welfare and benefit of| very fact that England let down her 

fangs of any assailant. England. Asan English manufacturer said bars, let us into her market, and we are man- 

When the time comes—and may Godin His| to Robert P. Porter: “If you would give us| 6. ting for the world, and that is why the 

goodness long avert it—for encomiums to be half a chance we will beat you out of your) | pinches so in England and why she ie 

said upon William D. Kelley, some honest | home market. * * * You are the richest contemplating putting up the bars. That’s 

free-trader, possessing a loftier spirit, moved | country on earth, and why can’t you give US| 1415 the matter; as an English lord said: 

/ by higher and nobler motives than the one| # chance to share your wealth?” “The real trouble is that the United States 

referred to, casting out all remembrance of| Mr. Bates asks: _ | keeps an opposition shop in the same line as 

opposition, may truthfully repeat what Breck- an REE RUTTEN (2 er a ourselves.” 

enridge said of Henry Clay: cost a dollar or two per ian more, causes him| Mr. Bates says farming implements are 

_ “Tf T were to write his epitaph, I would) to pay two or three cents per pound higher tor| higher through the tariff, &c. Mr. Dudley, 

Le a rae, SUB eEe jeulony Gn he plane his sugar, a good round price fonclonhing and | present at an Agricultural Fair, where fifteen 

v na ar Ss res é 2 rt i y Y e 

lies aman who was in the abi service — amplements, is ete for everything he} acres were covered with implements, says: 

‘years, and never attempted to deceive his|  ¢ would be difficult to crowd more errors “The cheapest mower that was on the 

countrymen.’ ”’ § . ? ground was 510 francs, which in our money 
5 . into the same space than are in the above] jy about $102, You can buy just as good & 

Mr. Bates says: : extract. Coal of alike quality, though there is} mower here or in any town in the Gaited 

«Not a few neople have become impressed | no anthracite coal there, is as cheap here as| States for $65. The lowest reaper that was 
with the idea that the tariff is Sompth Ine akin]. 1. ae j there (without a binder) was 925 francs, or in 

tithe Constitution—not to be meddled’ with | in England, as any person can ascertain from | oT hey about $185. You can buy as good 

or changed in any way.” examination. As to sugar, every one ought] 9 one in the United States for $110. The low- 

Does he not know that the framers of the| to know that it is cheaper in this country | est priced horse rake that was there was 250 

Constitution provided for changing that in-| than in any other part of the world, and that| francs, or $50 of our money. You can buy 

strument; that it has been ‘‘meddled with’’| we exported immense quantities to England. as. hoor bere sb BAT ahs Mowe, BARONE, 

and “changed” some fifteentimes. Heshould Low as it is, the English laborer rarely gets they are in the United States. There was not. 

count the amendments; about the same num-| any to sweeten his cup of tea,on which, when] a fork, hoe, shovel or spade there, in the 

ber of changes have occurred in our tariff| he does obtain one, the poorest laborer in| Whole exhibition, but what was dearer in 

laws. The chief cause for framing the Con-| England pays as much tariff on his cup of tea price and. mes jo Shain eral (AOE 

stitution was the necessity of passing a law| as does the Marquis of Westminster on his. so with carriages, wagons, carts, barrows, &e.”” 

b “for the encouragement and protection of| The same is true of coffee, both bearing @] easteads, bureaus, tables, wash-stands. 

Y, manufactures.” With the single exception of | high tariff in England, while both are admit-| sofas hair saan tiie pails, trays anne 

defining the oath of members of Congress, the| ed free of duty into the United States, agreat| ¢_, &e all ate cheaper hans fiat in England. 

; first law ever passed, binding alike on all the] benefit tc the poorer classes. Clothing, such There is a child-like simplicity about Mr. 

States was the tariff act of July 4,1789,—‘‘the | as is generally worn by ‘‘ the farmer, stock Bates’ question: 

great principle (of proteetive tariff) was then | raiser aud mechanic,” is cheaper here, better] « 1¢ the people are to be taxed, why not let 

established by the fathers of the Constitution, | made, better cut, and more style to it, than in| the government have the benefit of such tax- 

with the father of his country at their head.”! any othe: vountry. There is no army in the’ ation, particularly as there is no revenue from 
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. duty on pig iron was removed, we could close | was their duty to be subordinate to the moth-| and wood-work, ought to be sandpapered 

up every blast furnace in America, &c., &¢.” cece ts all Ne ay * Pane one smooth and all holes stopped before the next 

The same threats have been made as to wool- oor labors in subservience er inter-| coat is put on. 

. en mills, &., &. Threats not made wildly,| American protectionists,too,cry “Long live For outside work drabs, grays, browns and 

but by responsible parties, in some instances the king,””—not any European king, but our reds are the most durable colors. Burnt um- 

- by members of Parliament, showing the aim | A y5r1cAN LABOR Krn@. Solon Chase says: ber and yellow ochre, mixed with white lead 

and purpose of the English free trader, and | «7, America Labor is King.” It was crowned as a basis, make a drab of warm tint for out- 

his coadjuter, the American member of the by protective tariff, and regally robed. Web- side work. Yellow ochre and Veneiian red 

English Cebden Club. . ster claimed: ‘‘ Tne Laborer of the United States make a good buff. Indian red and indigo 

I am a firm believer in the doctrine first | js he United States.” make a warmer shade of gray than lamp- 

enunciated at Bunker Hill: , 3 ‘: Until labor decrees otherwise, it will so black, which is usually used alone with the 

* There's nothing impossible with Americans.” | remain. So far, its votes have ever been cast lead, fora gray. Prussian blue and yellow 

But the possibility lies in that “ sober see- | for protection, and never for free trade !! ochre make a pleasant shade of brown. 

. ond thought” of our American people, which Joun W. Hinton. Green may be formed by mixing Prussian 

judiciously applies aremedy to existing evils, aoe blue and burnt sienna, or Prussian blue and 

called the American System which began 
raw umber, or with indigo and burnt sienna. 

with the first act of Congress, July 4, 1789, FADERING, PAINTING AND VARNISHING. Any of the above pigments which do not 

aptly termed the Second Declaration of Inde- While city people as a rule select the} contain lead may be used for inside work. 

pendence. Separation from the mother coun- spring-time andearly summer for renovating | [n general, it is not well to use too many 

try had been secured through long and bloody | their houses, country-folk, who have leisure colors in painting, as it adds to the expense, 

war. The heroism, cool, determined, un- time during the winter season, often paint | and has a tendency to cheapen the effect. 

flinching courage of American volunteers, and paper their houses themselves at this! Varnishes made from amber, gum animé 

their marches over frozen ground visible by time, thus saving a large expense. and copal arethe most durable and are adapt- 

P the bloody tracks of their shoeless feet, had In ordinary country homes three coats of | ed to work which is exposed to the weather 

secured for their countrymen, and others from paint are considered suflicient. The paintin| oy that requires frequent cleaning—such as. 

foreign lands, what was termed political in- common use for painting woodwork. is chiefly | coaches and carriages and for the best join- 

dependence. But nothing is more truly composed of white lea linseed oil aud tur-| ery and fitting of houses. Turpentine var- 

attested, than that after all the grand and pentine, with some drier. The white lead | nishes are made from soft gums dissolved in 

righteous achievements of the Revolution, the gives a body to the paint and forms a soapy | turpentining. These dry quickly and are 

American remained a bondsman to the man- compound, by combining with the oil. The|jighter than oil varnishes, but are not so 

ufacturing power of Great Britain. Nor| driers quicken the hardening. The linseed | qurable. Lacquers are made with softer 

could he, or did he emancipate himself from oil soaks into and fills up the pores of the) gum dissolved in alcohol. They dry more 

that bondage, until, armed by the Constitu- | wood. The turpentine is merely used to save | quickly and- become harder and more brilliant 

tion, he sheltered the starving laborers and oil and make the paint sufficiently thin to| than turpentine varnishes, but should only 

mechanies under the wgis of the tariff ao | work easily. It evaporates quickly and af- be used for cabinet or inside work. 

“for the encouragement and protection of | fords no protection to the wood. Red leadis| walls that are to be papered ought to be 

American manufactures.” Then it was the | mucr employed with the priming coats, and) thoroughly dry before the paper is hung. 

American became “equal to the emergency.” | £°F the first coat in painting iron-work. It| Any defects in the surface of the walls 

Lhave not space to elaborate, but will very sets hard and dries well. The proportion of | gnould be remedied and the whole sandpa- 

briefly refer to the converse. ingredients in mixed paints depends upon) pered and rubbed smooth with pumice stone. 

Persistence for a time in the “sophism” of the quality of the materials, the kind of sur-| Phen give a coat of size, which prevents the 

¢ nearly free trade, brought the country to such | face and the degree of exposure. A colored | plaster from absorbing the paste. In re- 

a low ebb, and soimpoverished the American lead paint is made by adding pigments to| papering old walls, the old paper must be re- 

people by a depleted treasury, that they could | White lead base. When red lead is used the | moved and the walls thoroughly scraped and 

not borrow money, even from free trade Eng- poeta does not require so much of the! cjeaned to prevent any possibility of injury 

land, at twelve per cent. interest. The pet- drier. = i from the decomposition of the old parts. 

P tiest principality of Europe could borrow The proportions of the ingredients for the soe area ce Vega eters 

money at afar less rate of interest. Nay more, different coats are approximately as follows: We will send Harper's Weekly and the U 

and far worse—and I hope Mr. Bates will First, or priming coat, one gallon of oil to §. Miller for one year for $4.10. 

refute these statements if he can—under five pounds of white lead and drier as may| Wyn the Prince of Wales visited Ireland, 

nominal free trade, really but very low tariff, be required. Two-coat work requires one) , [and Leaguer shouted out in the hearing 

: the United States Government could not raise gallon of oil to ten pounds of lead. Three-) of Tis Royal Highness : ‘Down with him ° 

the money with which to pay its President coat work the same quantity as for one-coat| Whig!” exclaimed his companion. “Ye 

the salary due him, asa servant of the people. work. After the first or priming coat is put| 4jsramember Mr. Parnell'towld us to preserve 

ies Provident of the United States had to, | OM all holes or cracks should be stopped with| an indignant brutality.” 

and did, give his individual notes to the mon- putty. fs What Mr. Parnell did say was “dignified 

ey brokers in Washington, who ‘‘shaved them| In painting outside work exposed to the| neutrality.” There is another story related 

at a heavy discount, they knowing that, as | SUD, sufficient turpentine should be added to| of an Irishman giving vent to his feeling by 

soon as'the protective tariff was re-enacted, prevent blistering and in cold weather to| calling for “Three cheers for ould Pireland.” 

which was done, money would flow into the make it work freely. All knots should be| ‘Three cheers for hell,” growled out anon- 

treasury and the notes become good. shellaced before the first coat is put on. | sympathizer. : 

Mr. Bates concludes his communication When colored paints are used each succeed-| “Oh, every man for the country he loves 

with: “Lone Live THe Kina.” ing color should approach more nearly the | pest,” was the ready retort. 

The affinity of free trade with royalty, and final color. The pigments which are ground| ‘Tar wild young scapegrace‘‘Prince John” 

; its antagonism to republicanism, has long | in oil are the best. White lead must be kept) Van Buren, on one of his visits to Washing- 

since been well Leatepusiid. fame trade heepa in close vessels, or the action of the air will | ton, stopped at Willard’s, where his father, 

pression. On the other hand, a protective | 51V¢ it a brown shade. White lead should) the President, came and, after a kindly 

Lor baips “every ataring man in hie oan uot, be, ued for Pant soe in whieh | ree nese reove obo =, worthy represen 
ry | c + nt | best paints for iron-work are those in which | some time prove to be a worthy re resenta- 

gondition, and to a higher development of his the oxides of iron form the bases, The red | tive of Ee tuilie but I fear ve ee will; 

v trust 1 shall not be deficient in charity, or | X!4° #8 commonly employed. in fact, Iam convinced that you will bring 

. lacking in that respect due to every adversary, Zine-white is used for inside work, but is | disgrace rather than reflect credit upon it.” 

did I intimate that had Mr. Bates been living unsuitable for outside work. Plaster which | ‘‘Father,” said John, “you may think because 

in the days just preceding the ‘American Rey- | i8 painted should be smooth and free from | you happen to be President of the United 

olution, he would have been of those described | bubbles or blisters, and should be perfectly | States that you are something more than an 

by Thomas Jefferson, whose: dry. Plastered walls should be washed down ordinary man, but permit me to say that you 

; ‘Minds were circumscribed within very with a distemper and left for some months | will never be known in history except as the 

narrow limits by an habitual belief, that it! before painting. Each coat, both on plaster father of John Van Buren.” 

- i. . sso viasSeaassn sniig pein nigh a a a aaa aaa ha oa a
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, J. R. TOLLESON, Pres't. CAPITAL STOCK, $10,000. Ht 
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Provisions and Grain ae 49 Gate City National Bank Building, ae i ii 

| ATLANTA, GA. een 
ROOM 83, eee nw | ie 

i Sh 
Correspondence Solicited. Information Promptly and Accurately Furnished, mG 

Board of Trade, CHICAGO. CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMEN'TS. ae 

Th hase of grain for shi h ki | ; ‘4 ates , oe) oe oe | FLOUR, BRAN, GRAIN AND HAY. | | Th 
—<———$—$$—$ | coun eahave oxcellent facilities for handling the above articles—not only in Atlanta i" : ' 
N. 8. CLARK, A, ©, MARTIN, |] ‘we intend’ selling Flour, Bron, Grain and’ Hay in large quantities, co responsioie ae 

| houses, at full market prices. Be 
N Our mavager formerly represented the Wing Milling Co., of St. Louis, for whom ey 

5 he sold an average of 8,000 bbls. of Flour per month. Will be glad to have parties make tty 
us prices f. 0. b. cars, or delivered at nearest point on Ohio or Mississippi River. oa: 

Use either the," Robinson” or ** Underwood” Cipher in telegraphing. t ie et 

. . ates he Gas w If piers is Bey virtue in energy, care and fair dealing, we he) 
OMIMISS1ON erchants will succeed in doing a large business in a manner iy et 

SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED. oe 

| Ls ny Sears regarding our manner of Baneerdae De eo Lg | My Ci 
| i le one » Moore, Sima & Co., & Bros., é : FLOUR, GRAIN, | Bintth, and the Dusiness "men of. “Atlante Gonorally: . am ' a | wt Ey 

Feep AND Hay, | THE TOLLESON OMMISSION CO., Atlanta, Ga, ‘ if #H 

| Sea ne lh Be 

No. 64 West Second St., Cincinnati,0.) H 5 & 0 i i ie 
! ' | ARVEY UTERBRIDGE, ot 

| ire 
PATTERSON BROS. & co., Rooms 305, 807 and 309, New York Produce Exchange Building, oo # 

| ne 

FOR SALE OF th A | 
WHEAT, OORN, OATS, RYE. | EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS : | 

DEALERS IN @i OF ‘ ia 

Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, ie aay 

44 VINE ST., OINOINNATI, | &—__——_ LOU ——® iy 
ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ® ; i Hh a 

ESTABLISHED - - - - - - - 18%. SS = i} 4 é fi 
Se t | 

JNO. R. TURRENTINE, | Make Purchases of all Grades of Flour direct from mills, and act i | 
—@ENERAL— | as transfer and financial agents for consignments to our ee 

constituents in foreign markets. ea 
Merchandise and Produce Broker) esi al 

| pes= Information furnished of foreign markets, and correspondence ie a 
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. | promptly replied to. Hi fi i 

Dock Street, WILMINGTON, N. 0. i # | 
MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR. _ aH 

aeons | GEORGE HOPPIE, LEWIS D, HOPPIE. ne 4G 

pine Natl Bunk, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & Vollers, | , ae rst j A . 8 
Wilmi ; Robt. Carey & Co., New Or- F: oe eater Eat deo. F Blan & Gow St Louls, Mé.t Martin HOPVIE BROS. i: 

& Bennett, Chicago, Ill, | ae 

Solicits Orders for Carclina Rice and Poanuts. | ee 

. Preserve your Copies of the sprees 2 ie 
| i 
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np e q 

; any required nnaaber oan be taken out without ‘ais: a We make liberal advances on consignments in solid car lots. Use the ‘ Robin- 1 ag i 

’ Furbing ite contents. Binders made for all Publica- son” or “ Underwood" Cypher Codes in wiring us. We refer, without permission, x | 
Base fOr, DEFLing Mualy, ete, to Atlanta Nattonal Bank, Merchants’ Bank of Atlanta, Tanner, Currier & Heath, i: | 

: ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. Hi. A. Fuller & Son, Frazier & Morgan, and the Flour and Grain Trade of Atlanta, i ; | 

Send post paid for ®1.10, Address generally. ie 
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Tue directors of the Merchants’ Exchange | A CONTRIBUTOR to the Deutsche Rundschau, 
ee U NITED States M ILLER. in St. Louis, have declined to grant the peti- | published in Berlin, Germany, claims that the 

Sa = =! tion for the abolition of flour grades. centre of gravity of the world’s commerce is. % E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. a gradually moving from Great Britain via Ger- 
2 —— oe WE will send you a copy of ‘‘Leffel’s Con- | many to the United States of America. He as PUBLISHED MONTHLY. struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s|claims that the commerce of England has 

Orrtor, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. | Millwright and Mechanic,” and ‘The U. S.|declined seven per cent. in the last seven 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Prr YEAR, 1N ADVANCE. | Miller’ for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it. years, and that German commerce has increas- Ze American subscribers, Dostage Propalds,..+« S110 = ed proportionately, but that the advantage 

Foreign subseriptiony asa. «ss... 125| SECRETARY Mor@AN of the Merchants’ | Will finally settle down in the United States, made payuble to E Hace corey Orders must be! rxchange, St. Louis, figures the production |Which is now the greatest manufacturing (pills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | of St. Louis flour mills for 1885 at 1,838,782 country in the world. ‘The people of the 
“'for estimates for advertising, address the Unrrgp| barrels; for 1884 at 1,960,737 barrels, and for | United States,” he says, “are not only able STATES MILLER. 1888 at 1,892,688 barrels. In addition to this to feed themselves from the products of their 
~TTintored at the Post Office at Milesaunn wan, | 787,412 barrels of flour were made by outside | Soil, but they can also supply from their sur- [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as mills belonging to St. Louis parties. In 1885 | plus a heavy British and Continental demand. 

oar papi | there was also made 483,786 barrels of corn | They also have the raw materials of iron and 
MILWAUKEE. FEBRUARY. jaxq.___| Meal, and 67,118 barrels of hominy and grits. | cotton goods in abundance close to the place MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1886. : —_—_——_. ;of manufacture, and thus poseess a double 

ee a! We have received from Col. W. L. Barnum, | advantage. 
We respectfully request our readers when they | Secretary of the Millers’ National pees —_=. 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, Co., No. 205-LaSalle st., Chicago, Il.,areport| Axx persons connected in any way with to eae their advertisement was seen in the! showing the condition of the company’s finan-| the milling industry will find it to their in- UNITED Saas sing a le thereby | ia} affairs Jan. 1, 1886. The total surplus over | terest to have a copy the Unirep SraTes ; oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. all liabilities is shown to be $952.229.61. The | MILLER sent regularly to their address. We 
WAN PEe a UIOEU EATS =| total loss paid during the year 1885amouted to | will send asample copy of it free to all in the MILWA wees AMUSEMENTS, $122,805.67. Since its organization, about ten | trade who may apply to usforacopy. You can 

Wednosday, Baturday and Sond menavery evening, | years ago, losses have been paid aggregating | examine it carefully, read our premium and ; ie $533,066.66. This condition of affairs is cer-| book lists, and we believe that you will, after 
ing, and Wednesday, Saturday ond weeeaae e722" tainly pleasant to policy holders, and has|a fair inspection, feel that it is fo your interest 
Dee Musuun—-Pecformances every hour fom only been secured by careful inspection and |to subscribe. It only costs, with premium, P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. 2 great care in taking risks, one dollar per year. The UNrrep STATEs- 
SLENSBy's VARIETY THEATER-—Performances every = ee * | MILLER has been published nearly ten years, evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. We will send the U. S. Miller and The Mil- | and the experience and knowledge gained by a S| ling Engineer for one year for $2.00. |its publisher in that time is a sufficient guar- 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. ———————— | anty of a valuable paper. 

OFFICERS: WE have received the first number of The} yyw. Gazpweut of O . W. CALDWELL of Chicago, IIl., invent- President—Joun A. CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. North Dakota Farmer, published at James- or of the en Gareien soci a 

ae ry and Trearurer—B8, H, BuAMANS, Milweu-| town. Dak, Ibis a handsomely printed and reat in the mailing of catalogues never before Vice-Presidenta—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill.; Homer | ably edited twenty-pages paper, and will, no| attained by any one so far as our knowledge | Baldwin, Youngstown, Ohio. doubt, represent the agricultural interests of goes. He had directed and mailed in twenty-- 
Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian,| Dakota better than they have ever been rep- | four hours 26,000 catalogues and all sent out. 

reat Mind iB: Genmans, Milwaukos) ta) resented before by any Dakota publication. at once. If you want to know how it was Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- ‘ ee 7 ter, N. Yi 0. H, Soybt, Highland, mi. ae “| Success to The North Dakota Farmer. done, write him at No. 40 8. Canal street, 
OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. < S eeee aeaear aeeae Chicago, and he will explain. 

MINNESOTA—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President;| The price of corn has either got to go up or ——__—_:_—— David ronso n, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury, | the railroad tariff on corn to come down be- ‘Te Daisy Roller Mill Co. has been incor. Minneapolis, Vice-Presiaents; Frank Pettit, Minne- | fore much corn is shipped from points west of | orated with a capital stock of $100,000. The apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. | the Mississippi. With corn at 40c. per bush. pores stators care En Beata R irs 
aotAn a: Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D, in Chicago, and freight at 25c. per 100 Ibs. from | NOOrD Seprorce a are |. Knight,oon9, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden : * , | Edwin Reynolds and W. D. Giay. Secretary and Treasurer. the river, the western farmer has little to 
KAnsas—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; 0.| gain by shipping his corn. | Wye emer Le ete W. Baldwin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. —_—_—_—_— | Messrs. Faist, Kraus & Co. will remode? Missourt—J. F. Lawton, Carrollton, President; y ‘ . , and start up the mill they recently purchased Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis) SENATOR PLATT of Connecticut, has intro- | ~ -- / Wb 

* 3 ; ;of Herman Nunnemacher. The mill will be : Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D. | duced a bill to the Senate, which, if passed, len owrn hereatten as the “Duluth Mills” and B. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. will remove all local license charges on com- | will have a capacity of $00 barrels per day. 
pais tent AGHA Ree a mercial travelers, commonly styled “'drum- | It is a full roller mill and power is furnished Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- | M@rs"” 1h all parts of the Union. These local | by a fine steam engine. 
Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and| license laws have been the cause of great | eee 

‘Treasurer, annoyance and expense to salesmen traveling Seems : a 
IuLINOIs—D. K. Sparks, Alton, President; C. H.| in the South, representing firms from other For $5.00 we will send Gibson wegen wos 

sar de iy ay Perel oetnerra p,| States. The result of the abolition of these | on CES) ee ae soe Smee B Snr DR: a+ " g Rae f .S. Mi - Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, | absurd laws will be the means of bringing the | Western Miller an oF y 
Vice-Presidents, A business men of the Southern States into ——SS—e—. 
Wisconsin—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi-| closer business relations with those of North- ‘ 

5 Meni a a, CRUE Hosen and Ove Fubinoas ern and Eastern States. We trust that the A bh io me Oleg ‘ y’ ay Vioe-Fresidents; 8, H, Seamans, Milwau-| +111 211) become a law» Is the euphonious title of a little book giving . Sec aT , i i Mea ROGEHIBLZ ANG) Hayes, Detrott, President; w.| LAT#R.--The U. 8. Supreme Court has de- 8 bret desea yilon OF ue rains of ee 
z D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer | cided that such restriction to trade as are re- | west nee West. viz: Chicago. Milwaukee, i Onto—F, Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert] ferred to above are unconstitutional. Se rauli puniee pols, Connell ime Oregon: Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. enver, San Francisco and Portland, Oregon. MARYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. = ie A correct colored map of each city is made a : Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H.Woodyear,| Wx hope that all of our subscribers, whose | part of this instructive book, which is help 

Baltimore, Treasurer, subscription expire with this number, will Hote poets the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
mreamiren, on Noshowter,Georeiary sna renew at once. Look over our list of com-|*§0,!a'ftue topy, address A. V. H. Carpen- 
PeNNSYLVANIA—B, F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres-| Dinations with other papers. You can save|ter, General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas. time and money by sending your orders to us. Wis.
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ie NOTES FROM BEYOND THE SEAS. should be made to take the lead—her | TIGHT BELTS. ee Mr. W. A. Gibbs, of Gillwell Park, Ching-| mate position. However inferior the quality Bi f ford, England, has invented a aviliidticai of bread may be, consumers become habit- t A es eee oe belt is required to By grain drier, which is said to have many | Uated to it, and even prefer it to a better | ‘#usmit a little power. The sooner we in- ‘ ial ii 

valuable features not found in other|4uality. But that is no reason why such vestigate and believe the above fact, the bet- # Y machines of a similar nature. ignorance should exist, or even be tolerated, ter it will be for our shafting, machinery and a iy 
acca in the present age of technical education.” beat We may look at the fact as we i i Mr. Julius Schleisinger, of Milwaukee, has mee aa ace yaoi cue * ae ne on established permanent headquarters at 59] A Bavarian (German) correspondent very Side. it vinnie, at nga Wied, =, ee Mark Lane, London, E. C., for the Mil- makes the astounding statement, that the . i i ‘ 

= ‘ % i must have the same number of square inches aa 
waukee Dust Collector Co., the Cockle} damage done by lightning in that Province | of pelt d tl I 1 + Separator Co., and the Superlative Purifier has increased 300 per cent. during the past : a nee mde ati parE We Uely an €o. He has met with remarkable success in fifty years. It seems to us as if this wasa| eos Ot be a8 W a pig dite ; Of introducing the different machines manu-| misplacement of the electric fluid. Now, in When a belt slips, the most Peres or {i i factured by the above companies into British | Bavaria no one ever goes fast enough to get| OM the part of the attendant is to throw a 1 and Continental flouring mills. He will be struck by an intelligent “streak o’lightning,” handful of powdered rosin between belt and oe pleased to have his American friends call on| while in this country we have 500,000 able| Pulley. The next move, when rosin fails, is 5 him when visiting London. bodied politicians that are daily hoping to| ‘© Yghten the belt. Orten we find belts ay healt have “lightning strike em,” strained up until they are tight enough for }4 British millers and bakers are complaining fiddle strings, until hangers are pulled out of 4 : of the extensive introduction of American line, boxes cut and shafting sprung. ae meal worms into that country. ‘They say The Bill for the construction of the North{ A certain machine company drive their a - their native “bug” is satisfied with damp and | S¢4 Canal, which has now been laid before | works by long loose belts which claim atten- ay i musty flour to operate upon, but the Yankee | ‘te German Parliament, describes the canal tion from their very looseness. These belts <n pest is only pleased when he gets to work | #8 being primarily destined for the use of the are 10” to 12” wide, about 16 feet from pulley } upon the finest brands of flour in the land, |1™perial Navy. It will connect the Elbe! +, pulley, and are slack enough to permit the et Hf Sikes 1a estuary and the Bay of Kiel via Rendsburg, upper or slack side of the belt to “bag” Wy i The Germ Milling Co. own a patent for | #"4 Cost 156,000,000 marks, whereof Prussia down 12" or 18’, plane passing through the ae ib extraction of the germ by means of smooth | U24ertakes to contribute 50,000,000 and the two shafts being about 45° from the perpen- - rolls in the gradual reduction process, and Reich the rest. dicular, 1 j Ff they have brought suit for the alleged in- 5 i If this machine company had followed the ) fringement of this patent against Messrs,|_ Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, example of many flees weer, they would — et J. & H. Robinson of Deptford, London, Victoria, West Australia, New South Wales have used belts 5” or 6" wide, strained them :y # } and also against several other extensive mill- and New Zealand are Dispaning. vo unite ae very tight, and have been continually i ing firms. This suit has been pending for a| °7® Government, subject only to Great troubled by the kelts breaking and wearing ; oi long time and has been a regular ‘Cochrane’ | Britian. The provinces, if we may so term out. The belts above described, ran upon : ae case for the British Millers’ Association and them, will have a territory nearly as large as large pulleys (from 24’ to 48'') having a . i ‘H others. Indications now are that a trial or | *® United Btates. They have little of COM"! speed of 250 or 300 revolutions per minute. ; i ie compromise will soon be reached. aaa ee hong the Mother Country, Probably, these belts would have done one- a ae So a in a Bo e surprising if they estab- half more work than was put upon them, but Re i | Sweden has been a heavy buyer of German | ‘!8!¢ emselves as an entirely independent from the fact of being loaded light, they did eh 3 i flour since October 1, 1885. nation in the course of a few years. WhY| their work’ with very little wear and tear. CG — should there not be a great republic at the They needed very little looking after, save to Be. } We have received a pamphlet from Mr. | ##tipodes ? keep them oiled and clean. ae Eugene Kreiss of Hamburg, Germany, the ™ At the Novelties Exhibition at Phil- | Boge ‘Continental representative of the Geo. T. the wheat crop of Russia for 1885 is quoted adelphia, a centrifugal pump was shown ee i Smith Middlings Purifier Co. It seems that| ®t 215,390,000 bushels, against 265,960,000 1p raising a very large quantity of water, and a4 il Messrs. Seck Bros., of Dresden, have brought 1884, The average from 1870 +o1881 inclusive being run with a 14’ belt. Here, high belt- i out a purifier, which they call the “Reform,” | 8 187,548,000 bushels. The rye crop this year speed was used as a factor, but the little belt . | very similar to the Smith machine. Mr, | !8 quoted at 743,750,000 bushels, against 684,- was strained very tight. It would soon give mt Kreiss produces in his pamphlet strong| 2,000 in 1884. The average from 1870 to 1880| ou4 and need constant patching. aw arguments to show that Seck’s improvements|i@clusive is 570,000,000 bushels. The oat) When putting up a machine to run by a \ oe are rather disparagements to the machine, | CTP is quoted at 410,550,000 bushels, against high-speed belt, don’t make the mistake of Bee The Secks’ retaliate in another lengthy 490,500,000 dn 1884, ‘The barley crop is quoted cutting down the width of the belt too much. uf at pamphlet, and thus the purifier war goes at 104,125,000 bushels, against 132,685,000 in Let it go wide enough to transmit the re- Ee | . gaily on in Deutschland. Both parties are | 1884. quired power without being too tight. ‘| BW selling lots of machines and taking in a a A certain builder of “gauge” lathes builta Be ie beautiful harvest of “marks.” Messrs. Harrison & Co,’s flour mill at Port lathe to make cisamsheok handles. The 1. i pel een) Adelaide, is the first in South Australia to be handles were about #” or +’ in diameter,and | ie A contributor to an English paper, in a lit up by electricity. The electric light has 1} long. When the belt was at its highest i recent communication says : already been introduced into several mills in speed it ran over 4,000 lineal feet per minute, | i} | “It is pleasant to note that the milling in-| New Zealand. yet the belt was made 4 inches wide. Just im dustry of this country, with all the obstacles . think of it ; a round sewing-machine belt ey in the way, is now in the front,—meaning| _ The losses to insurance companies by fires would almost have done he von. yet here t i those who have adopted the roller niilling| !" English flour mills have been so great dur- was a4" belt. The builder of that lathe says hs system. It is much to be regretted that a/iM® the year 1885 that milling risks are no] MY a ao the same thing again, for the i similar compliment cannot be paid the baking | /nger sought for. The Royal Insurance belt service was complete, there was no slip | industry, and that London is behind many | ©°™Pany has given notice of its intention to of belt, no excessive friction, and the lathe i provincial towns in the manufacture of| Vd milling risks hereafter. The insurance spindle always ran true and cool. ie bread. Whether this is due to the larger companies claim that such risks do not pay. When we see a man putting on a 14’ belt w M t consumption of foreign flours, inferior flours eee with clamps, and using a 24’ monkey-wrench | from the provinces, or flours from old musty| JAPAN was added to the nations adopting | wherewith to screw up the clamp bolts; then i a wheat, are questions which individuals|the metre and kilo 48 official standards of} we can say to ourselves that this man is i L | should have no difficulty in solving, and it is} measurement, at the recent meeting in Paris|doing a poor job.—By James F. Hobart in a | high time the British capital was in advance | of the International Committee of Weights | The American Machinist of January 9. a | ‘ of this ignoble state of things. Andhowever| and Measures. The states who have adopted —_ a difficult it may be to break through thetram-| these standards now number twenty-two,| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year f j i] mels of old-established routine, an affort! witha total population of 459,000,000. and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. oe, 
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P N E W S amount of grain. Loss $5,000; insurance| to loan money at 7 per cent. interest, to be eae . $1,800. secured by wheat in store. The gentleman 
BurNnep.—Buck & Renie’s mill at Homer,| HeNpERson & Pererson’s steam flour mill| Who is working the matter has spent much Mich. at Muskegon, Mich., has been changed to the | time in Dakota, and is said to be quite con- 
BurNep.—Fullenweider & Co’s mill at|roller system, and has a capacity of 125 bbls. | fident of the success of his scheme. Just f Salem, Iowa. per day. when they will begin building operations is 

. J.D. Moore & Co., Fremont, O., millers,| THERE are seven flour mills in Kansas City, a moe it will probably be early in have assigned. Mo., employing 99 persons, with an invested pew ibe etic sent sr ehaneud ; ; se capital of $235,400, and paying $203,000 wages £ Manitoba Milling and Brewing Com- neces Peete aneiey 1885. E POTS . La vee has been ee Ni ‘ n ; : ; . | capital stock of $100,000, in shares of $100 each. } _THe Eagle Star Mill & Grain Co. succeed iin gone ee aoe Mares The business of the company is to be carried 
Kaune Bros, at Breese, Ill. thickly eoneadiite. : on in this province, with headquarters at 3 preading in parts of Dakota as to 3 Russet & VoorHuees, Friendship, N. Y., cause serious alarm. Carberry, and will include the purchase of have dissolved partnership. OrreRVILLE, Man., citizens are willing to and manufacture of grain into flour, bran, 
Hopp & CULLEN will soon have their mill furnish a good water-power, ind Seah bone shorts, etc., storing and cleaning, and such at Stratford, Ont., completed. : «), | Other business as is usually done by millers 

to secure the erection of a good flour mill,| .44 proprietors of elevators, besides that of G. H. FRAzER’s 75-bbl. roller mill, at Mor- | which is badly needed there. malting and brewing if 
den, Man., has been completed. THERE was a small explosion in the City TeRm are no Jess than fiye new roller: D. B. Knight, of the Haeanwen of Knight | Roller Mills, Winnipeg, Man., recently. Dam- rocess flouring mills now about to be com- & Smith at Boone, Ia., is dead. age slight. All the Winnipeg mills are shut rl ‘ iB ; 7 : pleted in Manitoba and the Territories. Two A VERY large amount of flour is stored in| down at present and making repairs. of these have already commenced to grind, Duluth, awaiting spring shipment. THe CuUMMER ENGINE Co., have just re-| and the remainder will be in operation in Burnep, Valentine & Repy’s mill at Salem, | ceived an order for three more of the Jona-| about a month’s time. These mills have a Neb. Loss $30,000; insurance $13,000. than Mills’ Universal Flour Dressers, from capacity of from 100 to 150 barrels per day each, 

L. R. MayNnarp, of Flora, IIl., is sueceed- | 2. Goddard & Sons’ Flour Mill Co., of St.| and are located at Regina, Qu’Appelle, Vir- ed in business by T. Hl. Shepherd & Co. Louis, who had five in use before, four of |den, Oak Lake and Morden. In addition to F. Disrres, Travare, Dak., has completed | Wich displaced centrifugals. these, a stone mill at Fort Qu’Appelle is be- and started up his 100-bbl. roller mill. Messrs. Huntixy & Hammonn, of Silver | ing changed to the roller system, and several 
Lona & Guistwoop, millers at Fenwick Creek, N.Y., have established a branch house | mills are being agitated for at other points. 

Mich., succeed Herrick & Gristwood *|in Minneapolis, where they are ready to fill New Mitts —A roller mill at Coleman , ef I , a , ‘ ‘ i _ {all orders from western millers for bolting Tex.; a roller corn mill at Pendletonville _ ENGuIsH & ENGLISH’s flour mill at Austin, | goth, promptly. A. T. Shuler has charge| may" hy G, 4 Boase; a 125 bbl. roller mill at is Ce ts Loss $5,000; insurance $1,000. of the Minneapolis house. Satitecton Neb.: ata bbl. eollenralil ab 
A. SPINDLER, Woodland, Mich., is suc-| pyring 1885, there were, according to Virden, Manitoba, by Willing & Dier; a ceeded in the milling business by Snow Bros. Dun’s commercial agency, reported 10,687 fail- roller mill at La Grande, Oregon; a new mill S. R. WituiaMs & Co.’s mill at Lebanon, | ures in the United States, as against 10,968 for in place of one recently destroyed, bythe Tenn., was damaged about $1,000 by fire, re- | 1884, and the liabilities for 1884 were $226,343,- Long Lake Milling Co. at Hubbard, Minn.;.a cently. 427, and only $124,220,321 for 1885. A very| 100 bbl roller mill at Cleburne, Tex.; a num- ; MARTIN & Sons have made extensive im-|¢teditable showing, considering the circum- ber of companies have been organized in 

provements to their oat-meal mill at Mt. For- | Stances. Texas for the purpose of building roller est, Ont. THE Railway Age figures up the railroads | flour mills. 
J.J. Girard, a Minneapolis miller has in- | built in 1885 at 3,113 miles, less by 700 miles! yu Cummer Co. report their trade on the ; vented a dust collector to be used inside of |t#an that built in 1884. No year since 1878| reels constantly on the increase, and that purifiers. ee low a no. an oe Bae they are receiving many repeated orders. 

, eS - was done in the Southern 8, and in the | (hey have also just received orders for a 100 anes ee Tee Se eae belt between the Missouri River and the Pa- h.-p. engine with boilers, etc., complete, for 
‘Alma, Mich, f cific States and Territories. Messrs. Stinnett, Rucker & Co., of Sherman, 

pene ae ; eas Burnep.—Jan 19, D. T. Finch & Son’s| Texas, and for an engine of 170 h.-p., for G. 
ie Lament airy oss “ flour mill at Middlebury, Barry Co., Mich.| W. Straight, of Chicago, Ill. Among their 
by fire. Loss $20. 000. fy GEStTO YEO |i grain elevator adjoining, containing 13,000 | recent shipments are a 415 h.-p. engine to the 

e EE ae bushels of wheat and some flour was also| Manchester print works, of Manchester, N. A FAMILY in Omaha was poisoned by white |purned. Loss estimated at from $22,000 to| H.; a 160 h.-p. condensing engine to Cowden ! lead, which insome mysterious manner found $25,000 with $14,000 insurance. The loss is| Bros. & Hoppe, of Hanna, Ind.; an 89 h.-p. 
its way into the flour. supposed to be the work of an incendiary. |engine to the Somersworth Machine Co., Jamus H. Fraser’s saw and grist mill at} 4 pro in Chicago is charged with import-| Dover, N. H.; and one of 90 h.-p. to Frank Nelson, Man., burned recently. It will prob- ing potato starch as farina. The former is| Baer, of Greensburg, Pa. 
ably be rebuilt at once. subject toa duty of 2 cents per pound, while] Tx following are among the many orders O. C. Morritt is building a 50-bb). mill at|the latter is admitted free. The imports| received by the Case Manufacturing Co., Little Falls, Minn. August Miller is build-| were in bond via New York. A seizure of | Columbus, Ohio, since our last issue: From ing a 50-bbl. mill at Ashby, Minn. 200 bags potato starch was made, on which no| stitt & Middlepaugh, South Pueblo, Col., for 
Harpisty & Fraser, millers, at Edmon-| duty had been paid, and it is reported that | 2 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed, ton, Man., have dissolved partnership, and D. | in all 1,400 bags have been discovered on | from A. A. DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga., for R. Fraser succeeds to the business, which no duty was collected, 2 pairs a er ren” pha genet 
Sane , baie #RAIN ELEVATORS IN DAkora.—The fol-| automatic feed, e shipped to J. B, Flor- ‘3 Sryzewe of Eilendelen Deki afte $9,000 Meret 1 Rl eh the Chicago Inter- | ence, Powder Springs, Ga.; from John Ewing, ; aude bullding aie foany one who will pubup Ocean as a special telegram from St. Paul,|Shirleysburgh, Pa., for rolls; from Alex. 

a first-clasa roller mill at that place, Minn.: “A company of Eastern capitalists| Campbell, Senecaville O., for 1 No. 1 single 
Messrs. E. DP. Avtis & Co. have removed is about to be organized for the purpose of| purifier; from W.'T. Pyne, Louisville, Ky., their Canadian headquarters from Stratford erecting elevators along the various lines of| for rolls to be placed in the mill of M. V. 

to No. 20 Wellington st., E. Toronto. railroad in North Dakota, which will be con-| Getty, Lexington Ind.; from Bonnot Bros., 
THe Hupson Bay Co.’s mill at Edmonton, | ducted on anentirenew plan. They proposeto| Louisville, O., for 10 pairs of rolls with Man., was recently destroyed by fire, together furnish to each farmer a separate bin in which | patent automatic feed; one 5-reel scalping 

with a large amount of grain. Loss$50,000. |to store wheat, and in this way, when he is| chest and 2 purifiers; from D. F. Allen & 
BuRNeED, Jan. 21, Guenther & Smith’s flour | ready to sell he can always get the identical|Co., Frankfort, Ind., for all the necessary 

mill at Hayton, Wis., with a considerable | wheat which he delivered. They also propose ' rolls and other machinery for a roller corn 
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calcite Pacer ee iat igtietods a se ome meal mill on the Case system; from Marshall, |ity than that produced from the unshelled, 

4 } , Kennedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., for all the and thus possesses superior digestive quali- SPECIAL BUSNIESS NOTICES i i necessary rolls and other machinery for a| ties, as the bran particles not only prevent | ———_____ aie roller corn meal mill on the Case system; from | the gastric juice from coming into contact BOLTING CLOTH ! ee Blair & Woods, Hartstown, Pa., for 2 pairs | with the starchy matter under them, but also ’ . ay ; 
rolls and 1 No. 1 single purifier with patent | have an irritating effect on the intestines. Don’t order Aca Cloth until you have con- ti dk Fe automatic feed; from Jackson Bros., Cawker | The flour gains in keeping qualities by this | ferred with us; it will pay you both in point Hy i City, Kan., for rolls, purifiers, scalpers, cen-| process. The husks have no nutritive value, | of quality and price. We are prepared with { ii 
trifugal reels, bolting reels, and all necessary | but may be utilized in paper making and for special facilities for this work. Write us be- i YS machinery for & full roller mill on the Case | packing. (fore you order, Address, CASE MANUPG i i 4 system, using 12 pairs rolls with patent auto- 

ed Ee ae ‘ i matic feed; from J. M. Berry, Augusta, Ga.,| D1. Cowan’s “Science of a New Life”|CO. Office and Fuctory : Fifth St., North of i} Hf for 14 pairs of rolls with patent automatic | should be read by every man twenty-one yearg | Waughten, Columbus, Ohio. ieee feed, to replace rolls of other manufacture, | Of age. Itis a scientific work in plain LAD GU gC | 
Ba the Case system of separation will be used in | that any one can understand, and is not an 

hi Y the construction of the mills; from the Simon | advertisement forany physician or medicine, SITUATION WANTED. aa 1] 
Gebhardt & Sons Flour Co., Dayton, O., for}and must not be confounded with another | Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for - 4 additional pairs of rolls with patent auto-| work bearing a similar name published by a|._._One Dollar ee EEO: se eet mactic feed. Buffalo medical institution. See descriptive | WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Miller, one i} Fy! A change has just been made in the well | #dvertisement on another page. | Peerage Pe goretioes an te uitng if ii known machinery firm of G. 8. Cranson & 5 oe i i * calli om. OF r 7 ie Son, of Silver Creek, N. ¥.. by which it is| Directions ror Serrina vp Puwrs—) GHATS Dyan’ 10 State Ste che Bi 
calcula'ed to be a gainer in several ways. Never use pipes of smaller size than that cago, Ills. 

ii f W. W. Huntley, formerly of Huntley, Hol- en a the tables; bse long pipes are | ————_____________ ee comb & Heine, and now of Huntley & Ham- | "Sed, it is necessary to increase the diameter P oe mond, and C. G Hammond, of the at men- to allow for the increased friction, especially MIL . * FOR * SA h. i i i tioned firm, have joined forces with Cranson | itt regard to the suction pipes FOR SALE a 75-barrel Roller Mill with oe & Son, and under the style of Cranson, Use as few turns and angles on pipes as} Steam and Water Power. A Rare chance. ie f Huntley & Co. will direct their energies to- | Possible, and run every pipe in as direct a feet, io one oF the Dest Winey courities oy ward the building up of an extensive mill-| line as practicable. Bends, returns and andl ‘il health, Pree pactiediare’ cates a furnishing business, giving part:cular atte. -| @Mgles increase friction more rapidly than! MAT. WOLFE, De Graff, Ohio. 45 4 tion to the several buckwheat ma hines oS em . OO 49 which Cranson & Son have been so success-| See to it that the pump has a full supply i a ful with in the past. The new firm will im-| of water. C H A N G E D * H A N D S y Bi mediately begin the enlargement of its shops In pumping very hot water, always flood he feet . e bs ie to double their present capacity, adding a| Your pump by placing it so that it will be THE Sr. Jaaues Hore, at Stevens Point, a 
foundry among other things. Its trade in| Supplied from a head. * tinvehoe pablis Ge OnT ee ft Ht lp the Cranson roller buckwheat shuckers, and| A gallon of water (U. S. standard) weighs | phe present proprietor, Mr. Warren D. Fox, ‘ee ie 
also its new scouring and polishing mach ne | 8¢ !bs., and contains 231 cubie inches. of the famous Fox House, Portage, has taken a: 1 for buckwheat and grain are large and vrow-| A cubic foot of water weighs 624 Ibs., and charge, and will make it second to none in eto ing. A full line of all kinds of mil fur-| contains 1,728 cubic inches, or 74 gallons. the State. Ci We nishings will be carried. Doubling the diameter of a pipe increases | =——————————————————. Bs te An esteemed contemporary contains an in- its capacity four times. ; GAN Z k & k co. ’ q Hi 
teresting article on “Mill Bookkeeping.” Friction of liquids in pipes increases as the Budapest, Austria-z | The method is no doubt a good one but in | *4U4re Of the velocity. Pier eae Oe CLERC: Boe actual practice, especially in large establish-| Each nominal horse-power of boilers re-| we aro tho first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- | Be ments, it is dificult to find any two sets of | {ites 30 to 35 Ibs. of water per hour. iis (Bustay Se perpeet. and hold Letors Pavant for i books kept exactly alike. Every bookkeeper To find the area of a piston, square the address as above. 4 t | ie 
has his own notions, which according to his aes a ae eae {Mention this paper when you write to us.] / ; 
z ? , 0 ure in pounds per square | ——————— B: | ace? Bros cele beter, than any otter dellowe: inch of a column of water, multiply the “TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER i ; , i} RYE MILLING height of the column in feet by .434. CAPACITY s\ { z ' The Hamburg Correspondent describes a| To find the capacity of a cylinder in gal-|2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, a | Bue new process for milling rye. Various at-|lons. Multiplying the area in inches by the Preece aad ene Lee ei = hh tempts had been hitherto made so to separate | length of stroke in inches, will give the total i uae ee ms Boe the rye husk that the adhesive layer imme-| number of cubic inches: divide this amount PAIGE MANUF'6 0., ay a4 y ie diately beneath it, and which is so nutritious, | by 231 (which is the cubical contents of a eae SUuEp tec Ealveeyilia; 3 uae |e would be incorporated with the kernel and gallon in inches), and the product is the ca- 

‘ ¢ i / preserved. With the machine in question | pacity in gallons. BIRGE & SM ITH a} the rye is cleaned from sand, ete., slightly| Ordinary speed to run pumps is 100 feet of j | moistened with water, and then the grains| piston per minute. PRACTICAL | Bea are fed into a “shelling machine.” ‘The fric-| To find quantity of water elevated in one | ae tion under pressure of the wet grains with | minute running at 100 feet of piston per min- . . ie i each other loosens the outer husk complete-| ute. Square the diameter of water cylinder ] W ] ts H j ly. After the shelling process the rye is|in inches, and multiply by four. Example: j hy fi brought under an ‘aspirator,’ which blows Capacity of a five-inch cylinder is desired. | out the moistened woody fibre and exposes it | The square of the diameter (5 inches) is 25, : ne Wen are ; for a short time to a strong air current that| which, multiplied by 4, gives 100, which is oat PROOAGATIORS AMP PRSIMATEA MARR (i deprives it of more of its humidity, so that | gallons per minute (approximately), | pe the milling process, which at about| To find the horse-power necessary to ele-| MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c, a eight minutes, it is dryer than at first. A| vate water toa given height, multiply the nor 1 great change in the composition of the kernel | total weight of column of water in pounds Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ ay Brewers’ Machinery |: is said to be effected by this process. he | by the velocity per minute in feet, and divide ; i ee bran is greatly reduced as compared with the | the product by 33,000 (an allowance of 25 per AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS, * 7a unshelled grain, while at the same time there | cent. should be added for friction, etc.) rere i a | is no appreciable reduction in the proteine. eee a Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts., “i The bread made from this rye is said to be of | We will send the U. 8. er for one year | a lighter color and decidedly of a finer qual-! and Ropp’s Calculator for $1.00. MILWAUK EE. WIS. i i a i 
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A TESTING LUBRICATING OIL. 8. E. WORRELL'S “WEB" DRIER. be removed from the interior of the heating 

i Lubricating oil is a very important item in} Theaccompanying illustration shows anew | tubes while the machine isin operation. Any 

* locomotive service, and one which often tries | invention, for which a patent has been allow- kind of fuel can be used. A very effective 

i the patience of the purchasing agent as well | ed, for drying brewer’s grains, distillery slops, system of drainage is provided for disposing 

/ as the engineer, unless the agent has fixed on | starch refuse, and substances of a similar|0f the condensed water that collects on the 

i one source of supply and has the grit to say | character, which from their glutinous nature, interior of the iron cover. The action is con- 

| No to the multitude of drummers from the| cannot be successfully operated upon by ex- tinuous and only requires the attention of 

4 thousand and one manufacturers, doctors, | isting drying machines. It is also well adapt-|ne man for supplying the fuel. The inlet 

i and producers of oil, who, like the Irishman’s | ed for damp grains of all kinds. The patentee, and discharging openings are furnished with 

j flea, are always on hand, every one with the | Mr. 8. E. Worrell, who has an extended expe- | 8¢lf-closing gates, and no hot air can escape 

| best, at a few cents per gallon less than the|rience with drying machinery, and is the| Without doing its work. Motion is transmit- 

3 man who preceded him. inventor and maker of a combined drier and| ted to the endless web by the worm gearing 

\ I send you a sketch of a simple machine | cooler which has been very sucessful on grain, | Shown at the right end. 

_ we rigged up out of part of an old drill press has made extended drying tests of the above-} In operation the material to be dried is 

} which has done service for years. mentioned materials on his cylinder machine, | supplied to the hopper seen at the left of the 

| This oil tester, though making no preten- | but the results were not satisfactory from|cut; in the bottom of this hopper is a device 

i sions to style or elaborate workmanship, was two causes: first, the substance ‘ balling,” | for disintegrating and spreading the damp 

| i a sort of air-brake on the glib tongue of and secondly, adhering to the hot metal sur- material to an even thickness across the en- 

{ many a young man, and sometimes staggered | faces. The “ Web” drier was designed with | tire width of the upper wire cloth; this car- 

‘ the old ones. I remember one day a fine the view to and does entirely overcome these | ries it into the machine where the drying 

young man came into the machine depart- serious objections. This is accomplished by | process commences. This is accomplished 

' ment with a note from the purchasing agent, acting on the material without agitating it. by the hot air being drawn up through the 

| asking to have Mr. Blank’s samples of oil The machine is simple, and a few words, | meshes of the web and the interstices of the 

| tested, and report sent over to office. with the aid of the cut, will clearly explain its material, the latter laying in a loose, fluffy 

H This young man professed to be delighted construction and operation. It consists of condition allows the air to freely circulate 

} to come across practical men, etc., and how | 4" endless web of galvanized wire cloth drawn between the damp particles, thus absorbing 

a gladly he would show the value of his wares. | over two large rollers, one journaled at each | the moisture which is carried up with it and 

| The first sample was put on the journal of end of the drier. ‘The fire box is underneath | discharged through the blower. The rapidity 

H machine, weight on lever adjusted, ther- | in the middle; from both sides of this extend ' of this action will be understood by those 

| mometer put in, time and temperature taken, 

| and of she goes. But it was very soon ap- ni ew F 

| parent that oil No. 1 was not the kind to blow ve : ; = , 

i i about, as the temperature rose 70° in five or ) a t } 

1 six minutes. I told him that was not the a { == j a a = 

kind we wanted. He handed out another | A : H+ mat rH ' 

bottle. The machine was cooled, cleansed, iy i aul rc a i] 

and another trial started, but he suddenly Mf LH rT ce UT} is 

HE remembered something he forgot at the il CL een : | as -——_—— : 

: hotel, would be back ina few minutes. He { fa i ee s : es: : ae 

: forgot to come back. A \ eee 

ie This machine was not built to any special x foe eg getenirts Tod Peerete reser a — 

Ay scale of dimensions, but after being run i. ne Beeb cre fare eee po 

} awhile to smooth everything nicely, a test of a : eek —" = Ree 

1 sperm oil was made; also of tallow and | oa ae ——e aR : ns 

ie cylinder oil. The sperm oil was considered a a Cie a: Se ra a si 

r 
a ae me By 

i ; a standard to govern other tests, and the oils SSS Ss pos y aa 

i that came nearest to sperm, or run longest te Nate ae 

\ t with the least rise in temperature, were con- WORREGL a GRATNT DETR: 

i sidered best. The lever had 3’ hole drilled anumber of cast-iron heating pipes through | who know what a great affinity hot air has 

i} through in center, also in top brass to within which the hot gasses of combustion pass into | for water. The drying process is in this 

+’ of journal to insert bulb of thermometer, the soot boxes at’ each end of the machine, | manner continued until the material reaches 

He which cost 20 cents. and from thence into the two upright pipes} the opposite end of the machine, where it is 

i ] A record of test, with name of oil, name of | Seen in the cut. The entire furnace is cover- | discharged in a thoroughly dry condition. Of 

manufacturer, price of oil, gravity, etc., was ed with iron dust shields to prevent thescoreh- | course the damper the substance the longer 

i filled out with data as follows: ing of the small particles of the material be-| it must remain in under the influence of the 

a Tey [aan "| em || ane a ing dried that may drop down through the| hot air currents, and vice versa, so provision 

44 Atak | Time. | gt etn ime. | Result. | wire cloth. The whole heating arrangement | is made for graduating the movement of the 

4 See ee | aa tenes ne a is surrounded by a brick wall, which is an} web to the requirement of the substance 

i} 50° | 9.10 120° 9.40 ose wy. |excellent non-conductor of heat, therefore|being dried. A reyolying brush is placed 

| : ____|_Geoa._| well adapted for this purpose. The top of | under the discharging roller for removing any 

} h Some oil would rise 70° in 7 minutes; the apparatus consists of a close-fitting sheet- | particles that may adhere to the wire cloth. 

other oil would run 90 minutes and not rise iron cover, to which is connected the suction} ‘This machine is very durable, no part being 

! 60°. In this way we soon found who had the spout of a powerful exhaust fan. This blow- | subject to much wear except the web, which 

| good oil. The whole machine did not cost] er greatly accelerates the upward movement | can be renewed at small expense. A number 

i over seven or eight dollars. No limit was|of the hot air, which it will, of course, be} of “idler” are supplied for supporting the 

i made to the oil used on journal. This ma- understood is the drying agent, and it has) weight of the wire cloth and its load, and 

} i chine saved us lots of trouble, as men with best oy demonstrated that thisisthe best | neans are provided for taking up the slack in 

if light hydrocarbon oils gave us a wide berth. and mos' economical agent for removing | +1 web while the drier isin operation, While 

i —By J. J. Bingley in the American Machinist. moisture from damp material of a granular the cut is an excellent representation of this 

Hi - _ = nature. The numerous small openings in the pe.oo! es Pp 

{ “Don’r you think,” said Mrs. Keeper,| bottom of the brick work are gates for regu- machine, its great reduction prevents show- 

iM “that when Adam realized the vastness of | lating the distribution of the air. ing a number of small but important details, 

i) the world into which he had been ushered,| One of the most important features of this} Any further information desired relating to 

‘i he must have had a great deal on his mind?’’ | drier is the novel construction of the furnace, | this machine can be obtained by writing to 

a “Well,” responded Mrs. Blunt, “from the | which, while it presents an unusually large | the inventor. Mr.§. E. Worrell, Hannibal, 

HB. photographs I have seen of him, I should say | amount of heating surface, is provided with |Mo., who will be pleased to answer any in- 

ae that whatever he did have on must have been | the means of producing a regular radiation of | quiries for interested parties, and to him such 

hi on his mind.”—Troy Press. the heat, and is so arranged that the soot can | are referred, 

re. 
ER NR Wilts vale les a,
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FE you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you if / 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply oe 

it at’ publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail ReGisreRED, 3 if 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, iT i 
. : ; 4 . ) 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 1 B: 
\ ao 

all orders payable to Be 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, 7: 

‘ ‘ . i F | ee 
Publisher of the “ United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Hy i 

Ce reeeagogare Satis ee 
oT 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 1 { t 

mission: In the design, construction and management of American Stationary, tt K 
Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use of | oe 

peporeey of shafts, coupling of shafts, and engaging and Glecugaging gear. Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users. By Emory Epwarps, author of 4 u 

yy WILLIAM FArRBAIRN. Beautifully iitustrated by over 150 wood-cuts. In Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine,” “Modern American Marine RT i 

Ge VOU ISIE SITs ine coli hen ad oitee Oli AveR aden conjecsescecetensss1@m OG Ser R a oes ete. Llustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume ) ae 
. Of about 850 pages. 12M0.........cceecveesssrseccesessseocseersseeersees e198 OO ) ee 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant Practic | 
* al Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- mo 

By WM. Carter HuGues. Anew Sdition, in one volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines, and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. iy | 

WP Hy, 5 HReTcaverPiseINGaKstsienssurs cies civecees a 
Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. 7 vies eied i > 

Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Ltecent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. ah 
and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, includin, the In its various AE DUGRHODS to mines, mills, steain navigation, railways and a i 

art of turning in wood and metal. By JoHN LUKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. Sr 5 agriculture. Being a Supplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” ee 
BY Joan Bourne, C. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. ie 

Dubin. a monens Machines, nt _ see Se eset ah iets Astaebbekewieessiceecesariccseriocgscestvcttecse® AGO . xf 

mbracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used in the ractical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 5 ‘ 

manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12mo... ............$1 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, eareliee tonls; aaetinon: ma- . a a 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. . ghinery, med anical manipulation, manufacture of steam-engines, etc., ete. é ae 
ppendix on the analysis of iron and iron ores. By Francis CAM- i 

What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates, 18mo..........-.... $175 BIN. ©. Be which are nade Observations on the Construction it Steam * Fi 
ie! mar! 01 ‘urnac 8 - o 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. "By R.-Armetrong, O- Ey and. John Hourns. “Hules a 
Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora ae 

gates. the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, ete. By JAMES Wheel-outting machine. By J. LA Nrooa. Management of steel, ineludin, rt cd 

EFFEL & CO. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8VO.....-...-.-.++0+++81 50 forging, hardening, tempering, Sno eel shrinking and expansion. red { ti : 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Eps. 8vo. Illustrated with 20 plates and 7 7 

The Indicator and Dyasmometer. a Se ee on, i 

ith their practical applications to the steam engines. By THOMAS J. MAIN % Be 

M. A. F.R. Ass't Prof, Hoyal Naval College, Portsmonth, ana THOMAS BROWN, he Fractical orang Cormieiis Pock Or loduatal Mes eD» ; ay 

Assoc. Inst. C. E., Chief Engineer R.N., attached to the R. N. College ye Forming a complete course of Mechanical Miginesring and ASA tectarel i 
trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8V0..........-..seseeseeeeeeree BL 50 Drawing. From the French or Mi Armengaud ins sider Prof. ae Design in ie 

e Conservatorie ot rr an ndustry, Paris, an . rr ui ig . 

Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers. Rewritten and raaredee ti ha ie 

Kngine. ditional matter and plates, selections from and examples of the most useful By 

Ap examination papers with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN, and enorally emp loyed mechanism of the day. By WILLIAM JOHNSON, noe & 

Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomAS Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. 0. K., Editor of ‘The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” lilustrated ye 

Engineer, R. N. 12mo., MAIDEN Gs A rast ac cieerchesassescssccscecetoetsstsees BAGO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition Ato HALE aCe it i > 

. TOOOO....c0rcsce cocccccrccccccccccccscsscessseressssesensesesesersesesseeeee se: i 4 5 

The Marine Nteam Engine. The Constructio: ye 

Be mrouge ae aoe at! eto tral | ara ie Ay an Ariz home Mat Ce tf 
mnlieer: Eon. Attached to. the Royal Naval  Colicge. S Auithora iat 8. Seventh Edition. Illustrated. 1 vol. 12m0, ........cceeeseeeeerseeeseee TB 4 a 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. | ie 

and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol, 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with 5 ie 

Mech at Workeh apeciie Iaatrastions aoe pulldiag ‘oalfoon earnes, barn frames, mil Eramnee) i t , 

echanics’ mateur ‘orkshop. warehouses, church spires, etc. Comprising also a system of bridge build- ; . 

SGleminecgutnneiainendeonasediretionsforthemanipulatonotwoed | 36. atan uth ot vi, ana valu abo garated Py fo ‘i 
and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry, By Q Lia + BREE, f 
and metals, ingluding case Leng, uicied siltion. litustrated. 8vo.- $8 00 | 8nd PragHomVABUslders  GvOs<reccysccysvsnsssevsessiesesvecrestossove, coerce B10 a 

The Complete Practical Machinist. : 

Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formulz and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- : 2 

oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, ing and tempering, the TORN and use of tools, ete, etc. By Josua Rose. 1 4 

By Guicroap L. Motusworti, Member of the Institution of Qivil Engineers, Illus, by 180 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 876 pAges........+ 0600 seer eee cree BR BD yo Y 

le lent Engineer of the Ceylon way. Second American, from | mye Slide-Valve Practically Explained. | 

tbe Tenth London Bastion, In one volume, full Bound in pooket-book. $1 00 Embracing Almiple and complete Fe tant aatapaatratoos of the operation ; ie 

of euch element in a slide-valve movement, und illustrating the effects of i #4 

Mystrom's New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the ‘} ie 

tablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Droamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful brag ise. By Josua Rost, M. E., Author of 4 

companied with an Aprons on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. 4 “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker’s Assistant,” ete. i 

JOHN W. NysTRoM, ©. B. Mlustrated, 8VO0..........-.:eseeeeeeeeee tree BR Illustrated by 35 engravings.........0..ccsesccsereeeescenee seeeeueeeeeesee sh OO i 

Pallett.The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. -_ 

Guide. oHisnd:- eck of Tani and Marine Mogives, $8 ie “aaodihop of the Teese i 
motive,” “Catechism 0! ressure Steam Engines,” .. “Use # 

By HENRY PALLET. Illustrated. In one vol. 12m0,.....++2..+++++++++++-88 00 ind bute of the Steam Boiler.” Be 0 snginecr's Hndy- Book," ‘$3 ot. E i 4 

ese books embrace @ ranches of steam engineering—8' jonary, loco- ‘ "4 

The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well informed in | a 

By Davin OrAIK, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, should provide himself with afullset. They are hi a 

and two folding plates. 8V0..+.......ecseeeerereeereneeeee cere Cac rates the only beaks of the kind ever published in this country, and they are 80 +o | 

plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. uo 

Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 4 og 

For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for Moore’ Universal Assistant. | te 

practical men. By Emory Epwakrps, Mechanical Engineer, |llustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule i 

sixty-three engravings, including oxaruples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, ete., in over two hundred trades and ocoupa- | Sad 

Third edition, Rnoroughiy revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main- i 

volume, 12mo. 414 pages. DA Tr nN CTA sic ceaisucraced gees phtacenesh (ys awiae tenannce of health. By R. Moorg. A new revised edition, Illustrated, $2 50. a ] 

‘ ; 4 
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és ‘Tux total immigration to the United States} We will send The Milling World (weekly) 

UnitED STATES Miter. for December 1885 was 11,512. and the U. S. Miller for one year for $2.00. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. See Se 

Orrice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, ‘A MAINE man runs a wind-mill by steam-| Under date of Jan. 18, 1866, Messrs. Wm. 

Subscription Price ..........,.81 per year in advance. | hower, and a Milwaukee man runs one by Klein & Co. of Liverpool, England, write us 

Horeig su pecripeicaies Sue wel ven ees water-power, so that the arms go around | as follows: The flour trade is steady with 

MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1886. | whether the wind blows or not. Both are for | fair retail demand. Stocks of foreign flour 

————— = | ornamental purposes in landscape gardens. | are not heavy, and were it not for country 

eae rang iRise RT —_——_—___—_— flour being pressed on the market at ex- 
“ we fark Lane, Saas 

ae nuns & i, 449 Strand, London, Eng-| UNITED States Circuit Judge Brewer re- tremely low figures, there would be a good 

land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the UniED | cently made a decision of great importance. | Show of buoyancy both in price and demand, 

SraTEs MILLER. He decided that where a person was engaged meanwhile, however, many English mills are 

——— 1) the manufacture of beer while it was| St last being shut down or run on short time, 

We send out monthly @ large number of sam- |), 4) to do so, he could not be prohibited from and the present outlook is encouraging; the 

ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER tc pi the manufacture i a state law | following may be said to represent fairly the 
millers who are not subscribers, We wish them is resent position; During the last three 

to consider the receipt of a sample copy as & without first being paid the value of the prop- Pp fi i Ns ; ne ; g ‘ ; 

cordial invitation to them to become regular | erty destroyed by reason of such prohibition. weeks although the who.e community o 

aabiatiners. fend as One Dollee Oe nares (rue wae it the case of the State of Kansas uk snr MT ae eel bats 
stamps, and we will send : rr, i . . 

MILLER to you for one year. ag COMBINA- against John Wallraff, of Lawrence, Ks been on the Bear tack, and although backed 

TION OFFER ON OTHER PAGES, he Ea up b Imost recedented stagnation 
—___ EE ; p by an an almost unprece: tag: 

gar The United States Consuls in Taitoun avis We will send St. Nicholas Magazine and) op pysiness, prices for flour can only be 

bed 2 ate Coat ne ee att ia the U. 8. Miller for one year for $3.60. quoted a few cents down in America and a 

of OE ReOetves NE LEAL fs . ee ee ae bare 6 pence per 280 Ibs. lower on this side; 

oblige the publishers and many facturers advertis-| 4 yew months ago an employe of the| the rise so long expected, may not come at 

ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can | Milwaukee Dime Museum lay upon hisdeath-| once, but if prices: remain so steady when 

be seen by those parttes seeking such information |yed, His comrades made up a purse and as-| the whole trade is bearish, there is the prob- 

as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | certained the exact expense of the funeral) ability almost amounting to a certainty that 

to receive SORTER DS for publication from | to he, and told him that they had enough to| when once the current is turned, and the 

Consuls or Consular ae eversnohere, and we pay for everything and three dollars over. | Bulls are in the majority, prices will be run 

believe that such letters will be read with interest, | ow,’ gaid the spokesman, ‘shall we spend| yp 25 per cent. over their present’ values. 

and will be highly appreciated. ki the three dollars going out to the buryin’ or | Dealers and Bakers will do well therefore, to 

TO ADVERTISERS comin’ back?” The dying man seemed to} replenish their stocks while they are able to 

Giosuhee Was: Feb. 1, thea) | ment eate for afew, moments, and then an-|qo so at present low level. Prices cannot 

To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: | 8Wered slowly and with difficulty : “Spend it) well go lower and may go up many shillings 
Tan UNITED STATES MILLER is now in its tenth | —going—out—boys--for—I shan’t be with) pefore the month is out. 

Fi year, and is a thoroughly established and much you—coming—back.” He then turned his ie 

valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of | ead slightly on his pillow and fell aslee’ iti eg pean aa oem ‘ 

domestic and foreign subscribers. It is sent monthly eaves oo } P| We will send the U. 8. Miller and The Mil- 

to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be OO — ling Engineer for one year for $2.00. 

filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is Ges i ‘ is . kd 

on file with the Secretaries of American and| BRADSTREET’s, in an article entitled “The| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year 

European Koards of Trade for inspection of mem- | World’s Wheat Supply” (published Jan. 30), and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. 

bers. Aside from the above, thousands of saMPLx estimates that all the arate wheat from —_—_—_—_—. 

eee a eno ory ar the puroase of Induce | CxPoTeme countries, except te Valted Btates| WORE TROUBLE AHEAD) FON, MILCEDS. 
ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the will be required by other countries than} patent suits have not bothered the millers 

penefit of those advertising in our columns. Every | Great Britain; that in all probability Great| jn this country for so long a time that many 

copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions | Britain will require 45,000,000 bushels Of} have almost forgotten the trials endured in 

uae ne een oe eee Ge a ne ua ine United states wheat before July 1, which| the past, but it now looks as if there was 
n . . i . 

in excess of that. We honestly believe that the will leave our total supply July 1 of wheat,| going to be a “right smart bit of a fight” 

advertising columns of the UNrrep STATES MILLER visible and invisible, at only about 50,000,000 | over the R. L. Downton patent. We are re- 

will bring you greater returns in proportion to bushels, or what is appropriately termed, a liably informed that R. L, Downton, by his 

the amount of money invested than any other |‘‘famine reserve.” If these figures are ap-| attorneys, Messrs. Parkinson & Parkinson, 

maulioe Depee doen Avenir uae AYP : ried | proximately correct, and they appear to have | te widely-known Cincinnati patent lawyers, 

Set eet ea with eae been compiled with great care—may we not) jaye commenced suit against a wealthy mill- 

Our advertising rates are reasonable, Send for |100k for an early and considerable advance | ing firm in Ohio for infringement of Down- 

estimates, stating space needed. ‘The subscription | in the price of wheat? ton’s patent, and are preparing to commence 

price of the paper with premium {s One Dollar per ———————_— suits in St. Louis and at several other points. 
year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We 7 i a a Th tant hich suit is brought, is N 

respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron-| We will send the U. 8. Miller and American e patent on which suit 18 ght, is No, 

age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your | Miller for one year for $1.50. 255,150, ahd was granted to R. L. Downton, 

catalogues, and also trades items for publication March 21, 1882, and contains the following 

free of charge. Trusting that we may soon be ee ee eT ee clauses : 

A favored with your orders: Weare, At about 8 A. M, Sunday morning January! j, The herein described process of reduc- 
Yours truly, ‘ 10, fire was discovered in the boiler-room of | ing grain to flour and miadiings, consisting 

UNITED STATES MILLER. | yp. a, Kern’s immense flour mill on Com-| in passing it through a series of sete of rolls, 

H. Hannison Cawkxn, Pullisher.| 7 0) street, but fortunately it was ex- FRO A ev difterent.speede and in the Same 
: ; the point of their nearest ap- 

Affidavit Concerning Circulation. tinguished before doing a great deal of dam- See montanes ae of successive degrees 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, ss age. The fire was so located as to be very| of fineness of dress, the first pare of said 

MILWAUKER COUNEY. | 37 difficult of access, but by, hard work it was series of solle Having: & aba oh found 8 
i SON ©, lish i 

cauae SEATES Sitcen a, eretetny rica ete reached and extinguished before any very a series having adress of sharp or serrated 

terest of the FLOURING INDUSTRY, at No. 124 Grand great damage was done. Mr. Kern’s mill is| flutes, arranged at an inclination to the axis 

4 Avenues the Cty ea Tau an ann iis: | the largest in this state, and it would indeed and through, holt arranged Intermediate of 

‘ circulation of said paper has at no time since Janu-| he a great loss to Milwaukee flouring inter- each set, an e succeeding set of r ju 

uA ary, 1880, been less than FIVe THOUSAND (5,000) copter : stantially as, and for the purpose described. 

permonth; further, that it is his intention that it | ests to have it destroyed, 2 In the ‘manufacture of flour and mid- 

shall not in the Subaee be lesa than "IVE THOUSAND — dlings ‘a series of sets of rolls of successive 

copies each and every month, 
. se 

i Sworn to and Subscribed before me at Mil-| Wx will send you a copy of “Leffel’s Con- degrees Gf Ghenene OF reve) arrange? ee 

., waukes, Wis., this 2th day of November, | struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s YGele nearest approach to contact. oer at dif. 

i oe * §, HARRISON CAVES, Millwright and Mechanic,” and ‘‘The U. 8. | ferent speeds, first part of said series of 

988 Ofaatios of the Peace. ublisher. | yrit}er” for one year for $1.30. Don’t missit.' rolls having a dress of round or oval flutes, 

i vai Fil hicahe i S\N au il oa in | Alaa a Nias a ee 

i at i Dll a ag Moe the a Re ek ce a pies :
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and ih eit ne or Haga eth ner ar- A 8LY DODGE.—MILLER8 BEWARE. 3. IN CAsEs or FoAmMiInG.—Close throttle 
mange al aah ination to the axis, in com- Millers will remember that not long since, |®04 keep closed long enough to show true 

nation with bolts, Sone intermediate A j 
of each set, and the succeeding set of rolls, | the Secretary of the United States Treasury, level of water. If that level is sufficiently 

substantially in the manner as, and for the | made a ruling, making it easy for millers ex- | high, feeding and blowing will usually suffice 
purpose herein shown and described. a , | porting flour in jute sacks to recover a Draw- tocorrect the evil. In cases of violent foam- 

The officers and members of the Millers’| hack on them. The following letter from |ing caused by dirty water or change from salt 
National Association will, no doubt, look | Mr. $. H. Seamans, Secretary of the Millers’ | to fresh, or vice versa, in addition to the action 
after their interests as a body. There isonly | National Association, will show that the | above stated, check draft and cover fires with 
one of two things to do—Fiant or ComPRro- | party or parties, whose greed was thwarted | fresh coal. 

MISE. ee by the straight-forward, business-like ruling| 4. LeAKs.—When leaksare discovered they 

Cawxer’s FLour Mitt Direcrory for]! the United States Treasurer, is quietly ae ies repaired as i aspossible, Q 

1886 shows the number of mills in the various | "Ying to defeat that ruling, by means of aj} 5. BLowine Orr.—Blow Conays under @ 
States and Provinces as follows: Alabama neat little clause slyly added to a bill, which es not exceeding 10 lbs. Where surface 

295; Arizona 10; Arkansas 196; California 199; | @ight very easily slip through Congress and | blow-cocks are) used, they should be often 
Colorado 87; Connecticut 169; Dakota 87; Del- become a law, if the attention of Congress- ee ite momentsat a time. The blow- 

aware 78; District of Columbia 7; Florida 23; men was not specially called to it. off valve should be opened wide once a day, 

Georgia 364; Idaho 16; Illinois 806; Indiana NATIONAL MILGERe’ are Wea. ifthe ee contains much sediment. 
868; Indian Ter. 6; Iowa.566; Kansas 426; Ken- eae orice sa he me required to open wide and close the 

‘ ; ‘ 7 ; y hE, WI8., FED. 4, 1886. | valve is long enough. 
tucky 458; Louisiana 88; Maine 167; Maryland peat ae 6. FILLING UP THE BorLER.—After blow. 300; Massachusetts 228; Michigan 640; Minne- 4 aceite to cen your attention tothe paragraph that] % no ee eennrs fy 

sota 359; Mississippi 188; Missouri 713; Mon- hs Deen ingertod in bil introduced Web. tat Inthe ing downy atlow the boiler to become coal before 5 tana 18; Nebraska 210; Nevada 16; New Hewitt, of New York, which reads as follows: filling again. Cold water pumped into hot 
Hin i) : y i . ‘Drawback is extended to cover the whole amount boilers, is very injurious from sudden con- ‘ 

pshire 140; New Jersey 344; New Mexico | of duty paid ena of the landing abroad shall 
29: New York 1,536: North Carolina 682: Ohio be furnished. hen the drawback is less than | traction. 

5 99005, 5 $100,000 the fee for the consular certificate shall not 7 - 1 - % ‘ ‘excead blicenta” 7. EXTERIOR OF BorLeR.—Care should be 
1,135; Oregon 121; Pennsylvania 2,396; Rhode + ; 
[sland 86; South Carolina 190; Tennessee 536; | practical enesrot tt moulave to nillthe sellection er | axon that no water comes in contact with ; s ; ; ; 
Texas 512; Utah 87; Vermont 189; Virginia ‘react ee ie eee folate oe oes We ee . i . irgi . | “Proof of landing abroad,” d di : 
506; jVeshington Ter. 49; West Virginia, 860; |. laws, must cansiay of theaworcdeclarationof | 8. REMOVING DErosit AND SEDIMENT.— 
Wisconsin 658; Wyoming 1. Total in United | the merchant to whom the merchandise is consigned States 16.950. ‘Total in Dominion of Canada | 824.8 certificate of the master and mate of the ex- In tubular boilers the hand-holes should be 

es porting vessel, and the merchants and the master | often opened, and the collections removed pened, 
1,889. Grand total in United States and | and the mate must all appear before the United ‘ 
Canada 18.289. States Consul at the port of delivery. In the expor- | from over the fire. Also, when boilers are fed 

Tis Gealid total also wil in (hd deed Dixeok: inhumovalitosmndll shipments from ractous millers, |i front and blown off through the same pipe, 
and invariably consigned to the order of the millers | the collection of mud or sediment in the rear 

ory was 25,050. This shows an apparent de- | themselves, the task of hunting up atthe port of de- i 
crease of 6,761 in the number of Ameri livery say, for example, Liverpool, every man to |€nd should be often removed. 

Ss. merican | whom the flour can finally be delivered, and of then] 9, SareTY-VALVES.—Raise the safety- 
flouring mills. wetting the master and mate of the steamer to g0 | ~aives cautiously and frequently, as they are 

This needs a word of explanation. The | bie eortitoates, would be found ubgatutely hnpractt- liable to ecu fast in their ants ander 
United States Census for 1880 reported about cable in the conduct of business. The necessity al- . . 

25,000 mills in the United States. In making eiiored for draobuck hae left tie United states, ae se oi nee - 
that census every little mill that ground corn- a0 eon an ; eyond tl eS ur ed ction 0: ate OOH , e bese ALVES AND RESSURE- 

meal, or feed even, was no doubt included, | ons gaineay’ it, that the fling at the Custom House of | AUGE.—Should the gauge at any time indi- 
¥ . ed. | the export B “L., which can always be verified and | cate the limit of pre: lowed, see that 

In Cawker’s Directory for 1884 every thing | compared witlr the manifests of the exporting vessel CEO TUI GUE OP RISER UED BU OW OH) B66 UNE 
was included that we had reason to believe | ®t the pleasure of the Customs officials, is full and the safety-valves are blowing off. 

; paler . ample proof of export, such as any business man or * Never + + 
made a business of grinding grain, no matter | bank would gooept for like purposes, and which| 11. GAUGE-CocKs. GLASS GAUGE.--Keep 

how small a concern it might be. In the 1886 | {2°mi4.¢ ert SEE SERMOEY Co. bye Lorena mene: gauge-cocks clear, and in constant use. Glass 

Directory the plan has been to include only ernment officials and we much doubt, Te'the ‘Treas. gauges should not be relied on altogether. 
ury Department is responsible for the paragraph in 

establishments manufacturing flour from | the proposed law that we call your attention to. In| 12. BuisteRs.—When a blister appears 
wheat and rye, and cornmeal and oatmeal Oe Oa te Bas er nui ppen ata Nun my cies there must be no delay in having it carefully { 
mills of some considerable importance. In hope that no parties Interested would happen to see | examined, and trimmed or patched, as the case 

the Southern States there are innumerable ranculd saviee you tniat once notify such repre- | May require. 
cotton gins and thousands of saw mills, and the Committee of Ways anid Means, of the true im | 18. CLEAN SHeers.—Particular care should 
probably the majority of these havea portable Bory af cia paragrap| . ang the  slenerone oot it|be taken to keep sheets and parts of boilers 

grinding mill of some sort for grinding corn- | innocently and. looks 60. plausible that unless our | exposed to the fire perfectly clean, also all 

DeconalderedAouring uals from stredeoln | sya Tenet er oe ee | ecuoctarly nooenry whore Wood o of plication. is par | or 80! 
of are say the least they are not such | yarnost und speedy attontion, eet Matter ¥OUr | coal is used for fuel. 

e8' blishments as general mill-furnishers, Yours Respecttally, em; hectotary. 14. GENERAL CARE OF BOILERS AND CON- 
flour and grain brokers, tlour exporters and puntata cc NECTIONS.—Under ail circumstances keep the 
importers, transportation and insurance com- Selah RENEE. | Knee gauges, cocks, etc., clean and in good order, 
panies, etc., desire to reach, and for whose use | Rules for Engineers and Firemen, for the manage-| 1 4 things generally in and about the engine 

Cawker’s Directory has been compiled. ment and care of Steam Bollers, as adopted by and boiler-room in a neat condition. 
Judging from what we have learned froma| the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and In- ae ewie : < 

large correspondence, from interviews with| surance Company. OUR EXPORT OF BREADSTUFFS8. 3 

manufacturers and commercial trayelerscon-} 1, ConprrioN or WArTER.—The first duty} The total value of exports of breadstuffs 
stantly visiting mills in all sections of the | of an engineer, when he enters his boiler-| from the United States for the twelve months 
country, we believe the capacity of the flour- | room in the morning, is to ascertain how | ending Dec. 31, 1885, was $129,757,260. The 
ing mills in the United States for making | many gauges of water there are in his boilers. | exports for the year 1884 were valued at 

good flour is greater to-day than ever before, | Never unbank nor replenish the fires until this is | $147,813,403. 
but there is no doubt in our mind but what | done. Accidents have occurred, and many} During the year 1885 there were exported 
there is a considerable decrease in the number | poilers have been entirely ruined from neglect | 9 548,358 barrels of flour and 52,702,036 bushels 
of establishments in actual operation, though | of this precaution. of wheat. During the year 1884 9,047,071 

by no means as great as the figures above, at) > Tow Warer.—In case of low water,|barrels of flour and 80,627,215 bushels of — 
first glance and without explanation, would | |, mediately cover the fires withashes, orif no|wheat were exported. These figures are og 

indicate. wo ashes are at hand, use fresh coal. Don’t turn|taken from latest official reports and show 

‘We will send the Deutsch-Amerikanische | on the feed under any circumstances, nor tam-| that our exports of flour are constantly in- 3 

Mueller and the U. 8. Miller for one year for | per with or open the gafety valve. Let the | creasing, while our wheat export is decreas- i) 

$1.50. steam outlets remain as they are. ing. This is well. . 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. . cloth in order to separate the suspended im-| vigorous motion of the jaws as if in the act of 

—_ purities. With this lac the floor is painted | chewing. In case of achild, a wad of paper 

‘Tue recent demand for English hansom | over once or twice as may be required. By | should be inserted between the teeth, andthe 

cabs has disclosed the fact that the wheels | the application of the lac, the paint adheres | child told to chewithard. Itis the motion of 

imported there are of American make. Buy-| much better, and is not so easily worn, as the jaws that stops the flow of the blood. 

ers here have therefore actually paid the cost | though it were directly exposed; and when This remedy is so very simple that many will 

of freight to and from London, and duty on| the lac has been partially removed, all that is | feel inclined to laugh at it, but it has never 

their re-importation of these articles manu- | necessary is to renew the simple application been known to fail in a single instance, even 

factured in their own country. of the varnish. in the severest cases.” 

Tue Osage orange is the most durable tim-| KANsas lands in the last ten years have| [Now if this thing would work t’other way, 

ber that grows in America, and isa wood that yielded products valued at the enormous ag- i.e. if a vigorous working of the jaws would 

shrinks and swells so little by changes of dry | gregate of $1,046,262,364. Yet it is one of the produce bleeding at the nose, what pleasant 

And wet that it is not perceptible. It is said| youngest of the States. In 1883, the corn crop companions some of our friends would be.— 

wheels made of the Osage will last for fifty | was nearly double that of any other State. It Ep. U. 8. MILLER.] 

years without paint or shelter. stands fifth in the amount of wheat grown. ————— 

RusstAN COMPETITION.—Leo Weltz, a prom- Brapsrreets’ of Dec. 19, contains a very We will send Harper’s Magazine and the 

inent horticulturist of Ohio, and a member comprehensive article on the subject of boy-| U. 8. Miller for one year for $4.20, or the 

of the State Board of Agriculture, who went cotting. From these reports it appears that | Century Magazine and U. 8. Miller for $4.60. 

abroad several months ago, has returned, and 237 cases have occurred in the United Benves Saenger mae: 

is in Washington. He brought back with during the last twoyears. Bee says: PATENT SOLICITORS. . 

him four varieties of what the Russians con- The following specially prepa ee ithin ee In no profession is there more need of skill 

sider their very best milling wheat. He also} years, showing the grand Kotals of claimed | and probity, special training and experience, 

brought the information that Russians are | successes, nanuitted failures, and others: than in that of the patent solicitor. Besides 

devoting themselves with great earnestness 
Aig epee being thoroughly trustworthy, he should be 

to wheat raising, and with improved methods ie eae = ae Be % | at once a lawyer, a physicist, a chemist, an 

and these new varieties of seed they expect THE BOYCOTTED, = 83 E& 3 |engineer, an electrician, and many other 

to regain their lost prestige and supply the $ 8° §° & |things too numerous to mention. Indeed 

European markets to the exclusion of the| Newspapers... .............+ 45 18 10 22|his profession is one that calls for the exer- 

American product. Mr. Weltz says that Hat manufact’s ‘and deals, 22 4 .. 18|cise of a greater range of knowledge than it 

wheat raising ie the great question in Ruseia| Cl#at manuf xs and Geaer’, 28 11 “6 10) falls to the lot of one man to possess, 0 that 

now. The farmers there are even giving up Glothing manfrs anddeal’rs, 14 1 * a the patent solicitor who does justice to his 

rye to devote their lands peers Mr. Wall See mills.. ay .. 22 10] client should, in addition to his attributes, 

brought over quantities of ussian oats ant ry goods dealers..........- Panett yt ; t. an 

barley of varieties which he thinks are better poo andshoemfrsanddirs. 7 .. 1 8 ne one oe Pra does ‘ i rou 

; e makers and dealers... 5 8 .. 2 ge std 

than the farmers here have. The Agricultural | Pjour mills......-...-.0.-5 8 Lo .. 2 edge of others who may be better versed than 

Department at Washington city will take| Hotels and public houses... 4 8 .. 1|himself in particular branches of the arts 

seeds and try them, making general distribu- eet vesseeesee ceesss 4 8 1 ..| with which he may from time to time have to 

tion in due time, if the results of experiments PEMECrE SET: Ce eras 5 ao bit 8 deal. Failure to grasp the essence of an in- 

are encouraging. Exeursion steamers......... 5 5 .. “* | vention, or to cover it effectually in a speci- 

‘A Non-conpuctin@ Fasric introduced by Puen SeOny , Watch cases.. 8 ., .. 3] fication, may lead to incalculable loss on the 

William P. Adams, Brooklyn, N.Y., is formed ‘Theatres (musicians). see 3 3 -» 2linyentor’s part ; so may carelessness or in- 

of a layer of asbestos felt, lined or faced on| Publishers ...... perettecs gg tS 1 | fidelity. ‘These are very important consider- 

one side by pliable-canvas which has been | Street railway.........+-+++ 1 .. ‘i .,|ations, when it is borne in mind that the 

rendered fire-proof by saturation in a solution Fa eo ith 10 ‘1... 1] value of the interests yearly entrusted by in- 

of tuagstate of soda and on the other by a Fee a re ee : eres i ventors and others to patent solicitors rep- 

facing of asbestos cloth. Upon the canvas net maker as orsae Secs cred 1 ‘* 1" | resents an enormous sum. 

backing a layer of close but pliable felt is laid, | Baking-powdermaker...... 1 ‘. | Many persons fail to realize the numero 

and over this is placed a facing of durable Washing preparation maker i i tit seek Gant a patentee whose Nsoeation 

canvas rendered fire-proof, also by saturation Stereotype plates. .-..---.+» 1 .. 2. ‘i}commercially successful may be expected to 

in a solution of tungstate of soda. These are| Pianos and organs.... ....- 1 <. ) 1Jencounter. They blindly imagine that if 

pasted and quilted together to unite them in au MARUIBCHUCET. 9374: 1 .. 1 .-|their application, which they often fill out 

an infégral fabric. FN Ean 1 1 «; +:| themselves, is filed, and the fees paid that 

Ow Paint For FLoors.—For the painting | Knit goods manufacturer... 1 .. 1 |_| their patent is all right. Of the many thou- 

of floors with oil paint we should, says the Chineseemployers.......... 41 40 1. ..|sands of applicants for patents how many are 

Builder and Wvod-worker, only such as con- Totals 237 99 4 14 there who know the legal meaning of the 

tain earthy coloring substances, and no lead, Excluding Chinese boycotts. 196 59 28 114 term inventor; or who have anything like 

as all paints containing the latter wear off 
an adequate notion of what is or what is not 

too easily. A floor that is covered with oil Since the obelisk in Central Park, New| proper subject matter for the grant of letters 

paint, and which is comparatively easily rub- York was smeared with parafine to prevent| patent, and how is it to be expected that such 

ed off, can safely be considered to contain its disintegration from atmospheric changes, | questions can be solved by those who have 

lead, Lead is generally added on account of the application of this substance to buildings| had little or no practice, when one remem- 

its superior density and body, and also being of marble or stone as a preservative is becom-| bers the extreme difficulty experienced at 

much more easily applied than most other ing quitecommon. The latestexample isthe! times by the most learned judges in deter- 

r substances. Even varnish that has been pre- Exchange Building, on Broadway, just below | mining them? Viewing the many difficulties 

pared by the use of litharge is objectionable Wall street, which has been treated with acids | that necessarily beset the inventor, there can 

on account of being too readily worn off. | Over its entire surface as a cleansing process. | be no doubt that any attempt to tender the 

Two coats of paint are usually employed, and Mechanics are now going over the entire sur-| services of patent solicitors superfluous will - 

care should be observed not to apply the sec- face of every block, column, sill and pediment | eyer succeed in practice, The official rules 

ond coat before the first is fully dry. If it is with a sort of brazen blow-pipe from which | of practice of the U. 8. Patent Office say that 

desired that the floor should present a varnish- three strong pencils of flame are projected | as the value of patents depends largely upon 

like lustre, the following may be employed, against the marble for the purpose of heating | the careful preparation of the specifications 

whereby the paint becomes even more dura- it. This done the parafine is applied with a] and claims, the assistance of competent 

ble: Dissolve two parts of shellac in eight small brush. ‘The buildings appear to be| counsel will, in most cases, be of advantage 

parts of alcohol of about eighty percent., and | thoroughly renovated by this treatment. to the applicant; but the value of their 

add to it one quarter of a part of camphor.| THE Scientific American says: ‘* The best services will be proportionate to their skill 

When the whole has been completely dissolv- remedy for bleeding at the nose, as given by| and honesty, and too much care cannot be 

ed, it can be filtered or strained through a Dr. Gleason at one of his lectures, is in the exercised in their selection. 
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eo] = me 
ZA ino! ale. = Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. K 
ze = 7 Ee The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- i e ; 

= = fect Tuchine now taune, comprising the Largest and the Smallest weet 
= & = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this count Our { % 
& ge . = new Pooket Wheel Book sent free. Address, ne 4 u 

: SEE J :, ‘he 
wc a ee = JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, ae 

= tina EA and 110 Liberty St., New York City. ‘ i 

=z ( s {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] eo i } 
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2) We |= . POOLE & HUNT’S b 
a | aS 4 : 4 nae | 

Ss é = Leffel Turbine Water Wheel a) | 
{t Is the BEST constructed and finished ie Bt 
Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE i | | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. f eee | 

with part or full gate, and Is sold for LESS : Machine Molded Mill Gearin ee | 

h & a 
beverage ae FO no ioe, spl suier b i From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own 8PE- Be 
Wate: heel. Ww. phiet sent Free. ! es . OLAL MACHINERY. shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, ‘of the latest ') aes ies { 

it) JT ay Ey and most improv lesigns. By 
TTT EY TAPE Tee IE 7X as By | 
Improved+Walsh+Double+Torbine| Jiuuweuse Miers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. Lia 

58 amis whee! has a perfect 4 es a@r Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. q en 
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JONATHAN MILL'S UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER. | and the fluted cylinder revolve in the same] through the cloth to knock down their flour f 

Over five hundred of the Mills’ Universal direction, and at the same speed, this rapid| twenty-five cents an hour—little dreaming { 

| Flour Dressers have already been placed in and continuous delivery of the stock to the] that the main cause of not making any profits 1 

‘American flouring mills in the comparatively | loth by the action of the inside fluted cylin- | out of their mills centered right in some forc- 

short space of time since they were placed on der is the cause of the great capacity and pro-| ed action of their bolts. Bear in mind that ! 

the market, and they have given universal nounced and defined separations. twenty-five cents an hour means a profit or 

satisfaction. This must be highly gratifying] By putting these machines in place of your | loss of $1,800 per milling year. Our experi- 

; to the manufacturers, THe CUuMMER EN- centrifugal reels you will be enabled to do | ence, as well as that of those who have thor- 

GINE Co., of Cleveland, O., and to the inven- much clearer and better bolting, and in many oughly tested these reels, goes to prove that 

tor, Mr. Jonathan Mills, now a resident of instances it will enable you to take a great por- there is no further need for six-sided reels, ' 

Cleveland, O., a gentleman, so well known tion of the flour from the head end of the|or bolts with forced action, in any mill. 

to the milling and mechanical world that his reel and send it in to a higher grade than can; In the accompanying illustrations of the 

name alone is a guarantee of exce lence. be otherwise done. In many places where Mills’ Universal Flour Dresser, Fig. 1 shows 

The inventor says: ‘The true principle in | our Universal Flour Dresser has taken thea perspective view of the reel looking from 

bolting is incorporated in this machine, in | place of centrifugal reels, it is doing twenty-| the head end. The arrow shown on the reel 

the rapid, continuous delivery of the chop to| five, fifty to seventy-cents per hour better| head denotes the direction the reel is to re- 

the cloth by the solid corrugated inside | work than they were able to do with the cen-{ volve These cylinders are built up on toa 

5 cylinder, or drum. This cylinder travels trifugal reels. A milling year is computed ; cast-iron head and tail disks that are keyed 

: with and in the same direction as the cloth, to be three hundred working days of twenty- fast on to the shaft. These heads are set 

and at the same speed; therefore it is not a four hours each, and it can be readily figured | back far enough to admit of feeding the stock 

centrifugal reel; it travels at a speed just | that a saving of only five cents per hour fora] in at the head end and discharging at the tail. 

fast enough to insure a continuous, even, and| milling year would amount to $360, and a| Fig.2 gives the reader an idea of the shape 

gentle sliding action of the chop, which does| saving of twenty-five cents per hour would] of the inside cylinder and shows the brush; 

not slide down the up-travelling side of the amount to 1,800 in the same period. It often it shows a section through the machine, look- 

ing at it from the head end. The reels all 

run over towards the left, when looking at 

7 
them from the head end. Fig. 8 shows the 

j ‘ - aumzat | ii tins cylinder with cloth on. The reels are built 

ay. Yeu ¥ VN { A | A es (We with round wooden heads and tails, 14 inches 

tale } |, f¢ pecs re thick and the cloth is easier tacked on or 

~ a) rs Coie PY (ao Ny A taken off than on an ordinary 6-sided reél. 

<< iss C7 . Ow rf The cloth, when properly put on, forms @ 

a I NK BOA straight cylinder. The cloth is made so as 

; ot } BEE 4 NS a y not to meet around the reel by half an inch. 

A i ss 
Ne @ a g/ It is then laced over and under easily, 1 

= hy JN . Bp! N y) and the seam covered with a piece of old 

i a " wu j — ye yf bolting cloth pasted over. The cloths is sup- 

4 ‘4 all — ee » | ported by flat steel hoops, 12 inches apart, 

i —— ee ei Nr ee (* — which are flannel covered to prevent chafing 

4 ; | Vaan \ N Each hoop is supported by six short wooden 

| sy ee ea 4 | studs, fastened to the apex of the flutes of 

E 
aN -\K2 yh J .. | the inside cylinder, and the cloth, hoops and 

z cloth quite as fast as the travel of the cloth. 
cylinder being positively connected, all travel 

‘ For this reason the cloth is rapidly delivering Fig. 2. together as one. 

i: the chop on the corrugated: inside cylinder, 
The apex of the flutes is about two and a 

EB and the corrugated cylinder is as rapidly | happens that the flour from the centrifugal | half inches from the cloth, which is a sure 

: delivering the chop back on the cloth at a| reels is not quite good enough to send into a} preventative from overloading or sagging 

" higher point than where it left it. The rapid | higher grade than the lowest grade in the mill, | the cloth in the least. ‘The fluted cylindrical 

f and gentle action in which this constantly | when by handling it on our Flour Dresser it| form of this reel, and solid manner in which 

agitated chop is delivered to the cloth in-| would go into a grade higher that would] it is built, make it strong and stiff, and in- 

; sures that every particle of flour in the chop bring seventy-five cents to a dollar per barrel | sures the durability of the cloth, which so 

F is delivered on the cloth without any force 1] more money. In that case the money value|far shows no sign of wear on any of the 

; or violent action that would cause dirty or 

H muddy looking flour. The separations are er se Be \ eee ™ 

; pronounced and perfect. We do not believe rat an ; (ews F ae Cae : 

: there is a spot or place in any mill where : Th ee ~s> | | ' 

i 6-sided reels or the forced bolting of centrif-) 47 Ci ead ir Ls a ie ay 

ugals can be as profitably used as Mills’) [i jjsess | Py) Yy a fae A 

F Universal Flour Dresser, It has b en re- hwo Shoe 

; peatedly proven by the actual working, that ET " . — . A 4 VANE 

q they will do more and better bolting than ee ste anus a ae He : 2 

can be done by any other device now in use oa AN a : \ Pa ee a if 

; and it will be greatly to the interest of every 5 WA We ee bay ae 

; new mill to adopt them for the great saving aia =e aly 

i of room and power, and more so-for their in- 2 “ 

} creased capacity and superior separations.” " 
f 

It requires less than half of one horse 

4 power to drive either size of the Mills’ 
Fia 3. e 

7 Dresser. : of our reel over the centrifugals would be reels we have placed. The reels can be 

; In writing further concerning this ma-| pased on the number of barrelsmade perhour. | driven from either end. 

s chine, the manufacturer says: In many mills where they can show no ‘ 

: The revolutions of the reel and cylinder are | profits at the end of the year, they are running BOLTING SYETEM. 

' such as to cause the chop to be cast off the] poor bolting reels, and losing a little on one| Figs. 4 and 5 show how convéniently this 

fluted cylinder against the cloth witha gentle | and the other reels about the mill—five cents | Dresser may be put into mills by setting the 

action, sufficient to make the most perfect | an hourhere, and five cents there, and twenty- | bolts on top of each other. The cut shows a 

q and rapid separations ever accomplished by | five cents an hour on some forced bolting | side-driving pulley on the middle reel; the 

: any bolting device, and although the cloth | reel that is slam-banging enough impurities cross-shaft is shown in the tail end view (Fig. 

‘ & " sid — 4 ybcaay kame ae 

; cooks Nile siaciainie 1 Ua hase Sala ais aia id la a ili anak lala: I si
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5). The power to drive the middle reel is|and best manner of brushing the cloth that} Co., CLevELAND, O., and in their letter uy 4 } 

applied by bevel gears. The power is trans-| has ever been devised, as the bristles are| mention that they have seen this article in f i | 

mitted through the middle Reel to the Reel} long, soft and pliable, and the brush is ap-| the Unrrep STaTEs MILLER. tall a 

below, and the one above by sprocket chains | plied to the cloth on the up-traveling quarter —- + 4 ah 

at the head end of the reels. ‘The flour can] of the cloth, and its operation tends to drive] ELEecrro-PNEUMATIC TRANSIT.—A prom- 5 ; 

be taken off through the spouts, as shown at| back any material that has fastened into the inent electrician of Philadelphia has received { BP 

the middle and upper reel. The spouts show | mesh of the cloth. letters patent for an invention which he says : oe 

leading off-to the left, but can just as readily} Fig. 5shows the tail end view of three of | will revolutionize the mail, telegraphic and : 3 ; ql 

be attached to the other conveyor and lead | our reels, showing how the middle reel is| telephonic systems now in use. His plan is ie i | 

off to the right or spout straight down. driven, how the conveyors are driven, and| termed an electro-pneumatic transit, and is i Pat { 

One of the conveyors is to return the cut-| how the tailings can be spouted away from | designed to carry letters and packages from ; Wiese | 

offs of the reel to the next reel below; either}each reel. The tailings spouts can be led! city to city atarate of nine miles a minute. | Be | 
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? conveyor can be used for that purpose at the, off in any direction best suited to accom- The tube will be of brass, incased in iron, 8 

option of the millwrights in setting up the|modate the location. The power is trans-| through which a close-fitting metallic car- q ; 

Reels. rither reel can be fed in to just above | mitted through the center reel to drive the | riage containing the articles will be projected : 

the sprocket wheel by putting a ‘pocket on to} one below and the one above. Reels can be | by a volume of compressed air. Intermedi- ¥ ‘i 

join the spout to. Every millwright and | driven by belt or sprocket chain direct on to | ate cities and towns will have tubes connect- 

miller knows how to put on a spout pocket. | either reel that may best suit the location of | ing with the main tube, and the destination : 

: The upper reel can be fed in at the top or by driving shaft in mill. of the carriage will be under the control of &: 

putting on a pocket just above the sprocket| The reels are all built with the view of|the operator at the main office, who will ’ 

wheel. We show how the cloth-cleaning | setting them one upon the other or separate, | manipulate the switches by electricity, and - 

brush is driven, The brush is easily and}as may be required. Parties desiring full | thus be enabied to send the carriage to any ! j 

quickly thrown on or off the cloth, or made | and completeinformation regarding the Mills’ | desired point. It is also intended to intro- Bi 

to brush hard or easy at the option of the} Universal Flour Dresser and System of Bolt- | duce it for local use, to take the place, ina 4 

miller. This is the best constructed brush! ing should write to the Cummer ENGINE! measure, of the telephone. | , i 
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DUNLOP BROTHERS’ ANNUAL GRAIN ANDFLOUR| In reviewing the past year, we may predict | man who could succeed in making the fewest 

| CIRCULAR, that it will be remembered by the trade as ajof them was considered the best miller. 

I i Wun 1 t. time of disappointment and perplexity. The But with the invention of the purifier, mil- 

5 eSB Ea eee eee re improvement in prices with which the year ling underwent a revolution, and now the 

accompanied by the various tabulated re- opened was not long maintained, while a|miller’s aim is to make as much sharps and 

: turns of imports, stocks, &c., applicable to] j.415 advance in April, during the acute|as little flour as possible during his first 

the eee trade at this port for the year now phase of the Afghan difficulty, was imme- grinding or reduction of the wheat. For 

closing, we would offer for your consideration diately followed by a corresponding decline. this gradual reduction, rolls are found to 

a ‘few comments on the results shown by The effect, too, which might have been | answer far better than stones; the grain 

these tables. expected to result from the undoubted | passes through a series of rolls, set at grad- 

: Turning first to prices, we observe that,| shortage of the American winter wheat nally diminishing distances, and so is step by 

although the year opened briskly, starting | oop, was completely neutralized by the huge | step broken up into fragments (sharps), 6 
. from a low level, it closes with butslight im- proportions of the “visible supply” all small quantity of flour, and tailings which 

provement. Wheat is only about 1s per 240) t),,ough the year. We may venture to hope ultimately become pure bran. The middlings 

Ibs. higher than it was this time twelve-|¢)at the coming year will bring with it early |are purified and in their turn crushed into 

months, Flour shows some irregularity a8 | indications of increasing activity, and amore | flour between other sets of rolls. Straight- 

compared with last year’s prices. Town-| oncouraging future alike to shipper and|grade flour is the whole of the flour that is 

made, for example, is only 6d per 280 Ibs. | importer. produced mixed together. Patent flour is 

dearer, while Minnesotasare 1s to 1s6d higher,| Gy asgow, Scotland, December 31, 1885. that of some of the purest and whitest mid- 

and American choice winter wheat brands, Noe TMM oe aren lings taken out separately ; the remainder 

, from scarcity, realize about 28 more.|gyr./wE OF MODERN MILLING PROCESSES, do. | going to form a bakers’ flour. It is evident 

Hungarians, on the other hand, are a trifle pea that in proportion as a large quantity of 

; cheaper ; and English, French, and German BY W. JAGO, F. ©. 8. patent flour is removed the bakers’ flour 

, all 1s to 2s lower. Indian corn, oats, and — must of necessity suffer. The patent flour 

barley, are each 1s to 1s6d per boll (6) Bakers generally are fairly familiar with| contains more starch and less gluten than 

; bushels) cheaper, while other articles of the | the old-fashioned method of grinding wheat | the bakers’, hence it is weaker, but is also of 

trade are comparatively unchanged. on stones, but in many cases have but little | petter color; of course, there is a good deal 

With respect to Imports.—Wheat shows an | knowledge of the new methods of gradual] of difference between the patents and the 

increase over last year equal to 25 per cent.,|reduction. Enquiries addressed to me, from} households of some millers compared with 

or 120,000 qrs., and is within §4,000 qrs. of the time to time, lead me to believe that a brief | those of others. Some millers’ simply make 

N large import of the year 1882. Flour reaches description of modern milling will be of|two grades of flour only slightly different 

a total of no less than a million and three- | interest to many readers. from each other; others make a patent of 

quarter sacks per 280 lbs., exceeding the} In stone mills of more recent date the|very high class; the bakers’ flour must 

4 previous year by 260,000 sacks, and is by far meal, coming from the stones, was dressed necessarily then be correspondingly low. 

the largest import ever recorded on our through a long reel some 20 to 30 feet in| Such is a very brief account of principles of 

market. Indian corn is 92,000 qrs. over last |!ength and clothed with silk. The part of| modern milling which it is hoped may be of 

year, while barley and peas are less by the reel nearer to the stones is clothed with a | interest to some readers. 

i about 31,000 qrs. each. There is little differ- | finer silk than the other end; through this] 14 will be noticed that the above descrip- 

}. ence to note in the figures relating to beans, | finer silk the flour passed, and constituted |i, applies to different grades of flour ob- 

oats, and oatmeal. Asto the sources of this | the stone-millers household flour. Through tained from one and the same wheat mixture. 

4 year’s wheat supply, we find that while the part of the reel clothed with the coarser ‘At times a low grade flour is obtained by 

‘America and Canada still provide the greater silk apouier product passed, known 811, .:ing on a lower grade wheat. It issome- 

proportion—viz.: 78 per cent.—yet this is nharpe?; over the tail of the reel passed | at difficult to advise a would-be purchaser 

about 14 per cent. less than they contributed out the rans Until comparatively recently | 4¢ cheap flour in other words than Punch’s 

; in 1884; so that the balance drawn from | these shacps were considered to contain no laconic advice to those about to marry, 

other countries—Russia, India, Hungary, flour worth taking out, and were sold by the “pont!” But if low priced’ flour must be 

‘ke-_has risen to 22 per cent., as against 8 per | Miller as food for pigs. A discovery which }y,ought, I think it on the-whole safer to take 
i cent. last year. Of flour, America and revolutionized milling was that these sharps a household flour produced from a high class 

Canada have again furnished over 82 per contained a quantity of valuable flour and] heat mixture with a certain proportion of 

cent.; Hungary, however, has given us this only required to be purified in order to yield patent removed, rather than a straight run 

} year about 60,000 sacks additional, raising her flour of a very high quality. The millers’}+,om cheap and inferior wheats. Working 

proportion to fully 11 per cent.—England, purifiers are simply machines for dressing), pigh class wheats none of the flour pro- \ 

Germany, and France providing the balance. these sharps, or as they are now frequently | guced is bad, but with cheap wheats, which : 

’ The Exports exceed those of the previous termed ‘‘middlings. These purifiers are Of | \rten means dirty, unsound, and inferior 

; year—in flour by 229,000 sacks, in Indian | Very. simple construction; viewed from the wheats, none of the product can possibly 

corn by 83,000 qrs. ; and although wheat and outside they look like a large wooden box ;| reach a high standard of excellence ; too 

barley fall somewhat under last year, yet they contain within a set of sieves placed | (pron the flour is not only bad in color and 

this table indicates that from our market, as | Slightly obliquely. These sieves are kept) strength but also is unsound,—British and 

# distributing centre, an extending area is saps ee es 7 ee Foreign Confectioner. , 

; ; fs 

STATIN BUNDL Sh head. By means of a fan a current of air is i 

Stocks.—As was to be expected from the| arawn up through the sieves; this removes To Measure Bevrine IN THE ROLL.— 

k increased imports, the stock of wheat has all light fluffy matter from Aha sharps. The A simple method, which is very closely 

f been augmented some 65,000 qrs., and flour heavier portions pass through the sieves and | correct, is as follows : The sum of the diam- 

121,000 sacks, barley 14,500 qrs., oats nearly| .onstitute the purified middlings, while the | ters of the roll and the eye in inches, multi- 

; 9,000 qrs., oatmeal 6,000 loads, peas 8,500) vaste sharps pass over the tail of the puri-|Plied by the number of turns made by the 

qrs., Indian corn 1,700 qrs., while beans| go, These purified middlings were really a belt, and this product multiplied by the 

os show a diminution of nearly 10,000 qrs. coarse flour and were then simply ground on | decimal .1809 will be the length of the beltin 

Looking at the average Weekly Consumpt| stones into flour of the proper state of fine- feet. : 

¥ and Export of wheat and flour, we ascertain | ness. This flour, after re-dressing, was} Taree Livre Wicxs.—There are three 

i from the returns that, as regards both of| found to be far whiter than that which was little wicks to the lamp of man’s life—brain, 

these articles, there is an increase, wheat| obtained from the silk reel, and was the} blood and breath. Press the brain a little, 

F standing at 10,474 qrs., and flour at 81,682] patent flour of the stone miller. These puri-|its light goes out, followed by both the 

; sacks per 280 Ibs., as against 9,725 qrs. and | fied middlings were often reduced to flour on | others. Stop the heart a minute and out go 

f $1,255 sacks respectively for 1884, This|rolls, and so such millers frequently assured | all three of the wicks, Choke the air out of 

increase in wheat is to be accounted for by | their customers that their flour was roller|the lungs and presently the fluid ceases to 

a the greater activity known to have prevailed | made. In the old days of stone-milling,|supply the other centers of flame, and all is: 

; among our home millers. when the sharps were sold as pig food, the! soon stagnation, cold and darkness. ‘ 
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merican Flour Millon Mill Furnishers Directory = | 
Be | 

———_==FOR 1886, ==———_ : | | 

Is NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. In compiling this book it has been our aim | 

to give the correct address of all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the ‘ ie | 

United States and Dominion of Canada; to state wherever we have succeeded in _ 

obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give (a 

the capacity of mills in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether . 4 a 

millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornmeal, buckwheat e | 

fiour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a ee A 

sign whether the party opposite whose name it is placed is rated to be worth 1 4 oe | 

$10,000 or more. We have also added a list of LEADING MILLWRIGHTS in | 

almost every state and territory, and a list of the PRINCIPA. FLOUR BROK- i rt 

ERS, FLOUR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS in various parts of the United ’ i 

States, Canada and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, | yf 

worth many times the cost. of the book to them. The SPECIAL points of in- if 

formation in this Directory are in most cases obtained from DIRECT CORRES- | 

PONDENCE. The Directory is published in pocket-book form, size of page " 

about 4! inches by 7%, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being i 

printed on French folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use i 4 * 

on elegant book paper. All copies are strongly and handsomely bound. In  f 

ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICE, single copy, $10.00; three fr 

copies, $25.00. No deviation can or will be made from these prices. { } 

Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transporta- 44 i 

tion Companies, etc., and their traveling agents will find this a most valuable 4 

pook to have for constant reference. We will send this Directory by mail, post Be 

paid, to any address in the World on receipt of price. Order now while the | if 

work is new, and secure immediate benefit therefrom. Address all communi- 1 

cations, and make all Checks, P. O. Orders, etc., payable to 1 i 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, | 
PUBLISHER, Fe 

ig Be 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 93-4 
J 4
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ba TEACHING THE HAND. time his special aptitude for some line of| E.T. BARNuM, Manufacturer of Wire and 
Ry “What shall our children do when they| trade, and is thus saved the apprenticeship | Iron Work, at Detroit, Mich., writes to the 
FS, leave school ?” he would otherwise have to serve. At pres-| trade, as follows: ‘About twenty years ago, 

i This is a question which has long been ent we are only engaged in wood-work, in|in 1866, the undersigned started, in a small 

. pressing upon parents for an answer; it is a which we have been so successful that the | way, the manufacture of wire andiron work, 

Hs question which the grown children have had iron department will be added shortly. giving employment to less thantenmen. At 

; to solve for themselves later ; and it has now] “Do industrial schools gain anything from | that time the wire business was in its infan- 

: forced itself upon those who have accepted being located near manufactories ?” asked | cy, and the practical uses of wire work were 

cs the responsibility of directing the youth of Commissioner Smith. very imperfectly developed. In 1879, the 

t our land. “It adds to their value tenfold,” answered | business had increased so that buildings four 

For years this problem in the prevailing Mr. Tucker. ‘‘Here we teach the science of |stories high and one hundred feet square 

i system of education has forced itself on Mr. | the work, with enough of the practical ma-|were secured, giving employment to over in 
" S.M. Inman. He soon came to the conclu- nipulation to make the scholars familiar with |four hundred men. In 1882, a joint stock 

. sion that the fault was not in the studies | the use and care of tools. With large facto-|company was organized (of which 1 was 

st pursued in our institutions of learning, con- ries near around, the class could be taken | president and general manager), and, in or- 

G sidered in themselves, but in the failure to out twice or thrice amonth, and by inspec- | der to meet the wants of the trade, buildings 

i combine practical with literary education. tion of the actual work, greatly supplement | were erected and occupied in 1883, giving 

Add the study in a practical way, of the me- what they have learned here. The factories|employment to over seven hundred men. 

f ehanic arts to the curriculum, and we should around Atlanta would be of such value to| The panic in the Spring of 1884 found the 

have on graduation day, not only a class of scholars that it could not be computed by a| company with a large stock of manufactured 

1 finished scholars stepping into the arena of | Money value. It isa good thing to be near } goods ready for the Spring trade, and being 

1 life, but a class of young men who have al-| the shops.” | somewhat extended for the times, together 
4 ready developed the talent for some of the “Let me give you another point,” said Pro- | with internal dissensions among a few of the 

a various branches of wood-work, of iron- fessor Chase, as the party walked back to the | stockholders, finally resulted in the E. T. 

1 work, or of the other pursuits out of which main building. ‘Last summer, during vaca- | Barnum Wire and Lron Works going into the 

a living can be made. tion, many of the university scholars, instead | hands of a receiver, showing assets of $115,- 

. ‘These observations, by the Atlunta Consti- of teaching school or looking to the learned | 000 over liabilities. Recently, December 3d, 

| tution, were made at the instance of an in- professions, went to work at the different | 1885, a fire occurred, burning the works, 

spector of the Atlanta, Ga., University, by| trades, for which they had developed a talent | which were the most extensive and complete 

iF a committee appointed to investigate the in our industrial school, and came back with | in all its appointments, in the world. This 

4 matter in relation to introducing manual | ™ore money than the school teachers. You | fire has destroyed the'work of years, and at a 

+ training in the public schools of that city. | see it turns their minds to work.” time when re-organization was being per- 

; ©. C. Tucker, who has charge of the insti- “This is a great success,” said Mr. Roffe,|fected. I would respectfully announce that 

1 tute, stated that the attendance upon the in- | 88 he wiped his hands with his apron. ‘We | notwithstanding these misfortunes, I have 

5 dustrial class does not interfere with the| familiarize all these boys with the use of}made arrangements to promptly fill orders 

; other college studies, but merely takes its} tools, the manipulation of wood and iron, for wire and iron work that may be sent me, 

place as one of them. ‘The scholars are di-| and the general principles which underlie and that I propose, as soon as possible to get 

} vided into three classes, one of which has | the mechanic arts. the business in running order again. Letters 

; twenty-four members, the second fifteen, and “We have now thirty boys, and have ap-| intended for me, but addressed E. T. Barnum 

, the third thirty-two, being graded according plications which we cannot accept. Most of | Wire and Iron Works, frequently get into 

HH to proficiency just like the literary classes. these boys are shopboys, who come up here | other hands. For the present please leave 

EL ‘The class exercise lasts one hour and a half,| to learn the principles of the trades which off the Wire and Iron Works, and address 

Tt being four hours and a half in all. This ar- they are learning. It is our plan to familiar- | your letters. E. T. BARNuM, Detroit, Mich. 

| rangement serves the double purpose of fill-| ize our students With Wood and iron, 80 that | LS 

oF ing in the day’s exercises in the industrial | they will readily find out the trade for which THE 

i room, and yet of keeping each scholar only| they have a talent. Another point about] |. 
Ft one anda half hours from his other studies. | the school is that the bright side of the trade Milwaukee Lake Shore 
i. “Does this work attract attention from the | is ee ’ 

; literary studies ?” asked CommissionerSmith.; ‘When a boy enters a machine shop, he is * 

i “It rather serves as an incentive,” replied | at first put to cleaning off grease, and such and Western Railway. 

He Prof. Chase. ‘It is a relaxation from mental | other work as disgusts him with the whole} ‘nis Railroad is now the acknowledged Fishing ana 

a studies, and sends the scholars back to their| business. Here we put him at the lathe or Honting Line of Wisconsin van e@ to Sheboy- 

RE classes brightened up and ready to do such| bench at once. He goes to work with enthu- otrough RES picturesque: socnery of the Fox River 

Fi vigorous thinking that the time after all is|siasm, has a pride in his surroundings, and | YaNG; vn tt Gage water power and manutacturily 

it not lost, but serves as a recess.”” will develop into a good and self-respecting | facilities. 

, By this time the party had entered the| Workman. Thus we help to form his char- PARED. NOFeED Mises ee ce ete 

building, where Mr. Tucker stood ready to acter as well as to instruct him.” Streams and Lakes in the Great Northwest. 

i receive it. ‘A more willing and intelligent-looking | nuctiue Grounds inthe countes,. ithe equate olf 
i “We only. teach the elementary principles | set of workers was never seen. Such scenes, ARES ANG TBE DUD AE Ge ne Saag aera meee ee 
‘¥ of wood-work,” said Mr. Tucker, under the|epeated in every town of Georgia, would | from Hay Rever and Lang Diseases. 

i rigid cross-examination of Commissioner| add brawn to the arm, wealth to the purse sennne Mevemn 7 uedia ae ee Ce a coer : 

P Smith. “You see there are certain elemen- and cultivation to the brain.—American Ma- tre Mage Waters and Pelion Tae Begion of the 

i tary principles which underlie all wood-work | chinist, N. Y., Feb. 18. United Hates: ‘Tue Gogebio, Montreal and spenokee 

P which, when mastered, enables the dlaapo—>>——~~x&=—>>=__=___—~—~—~ . 

i to choose for himself the trade he wishes to| ® §: STQUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. or Speoufator and Ca for the ‘Tourist, ‘the line ter- 
x . ; . minates at ASHLAND, Lake Superior, well known as a 

hi learn. Here he follows the bent of his mind, § & U Gesirable Summer Resort. 

a and can make no mistake in after life as to TOUT NDERWOOD, Th : for 1886, a’ book of fifty- 

3 his occupation. In iron-work, also, there are (Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.) é Guide Book six pages, contains full 

ig elementary principles, which underlie evrey information, nore and Eoarey nae of the 

Hi line growing out of the use of metal. The . SOLICITORS OF country traversed by the Line, and will be 

as tools, also, are the same, in fact, the varia- Pp ee oe application to the General Passenger 

, tions being merely for special adaptation to A | E N l y 

‘ special lines of work, This is true of all Wf WHiToOMs, As: Ys BouMtAY, 

iy other lines of industry. Thus you will see 86 Wisconsin Street, Gon'), Manager, Gon!) Paes. Agent. 

F that the pupil, serving his regular class time " —————_——————— 

= here by the time his three years’ course is Now 18 your time to send in your subscrip- 

a finished, has not only completed his literary M | LWAU KE Ee. WIS . tions for milling papers and other periodicals. 

education, but has developed at the same TSLEPHONE No. 502. Read our Club List on another page. 
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ah ed ‘(Commission Vierchants == 4 as ia) i= Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. } ‘ih 
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BOO KS FOR THE M | LLI O N | (ESTABLISHED 1855.) . i 

» by Fe Authors, Almost G A f | Be rafal ard Seneca ceneea Aad titetatstet town | |) 0) MATHEWSON & CO ee 
Aenea Tes aera Soak peor abe would Mie to posvees, in eloth-tound fora iheee books would cost $1.00 Ui 1 q it 

each. Each book is complete in itself. | a 

1. The Widow Hedott Papers. This ts the book | 18. At the World's Mercy, A Novel. By Florence ae | 

wi pis apres nr | Raed etn 2h Teun GENERAL i 
ancy Work for, Mome Acting easy and | 18. Durk Days. A Novel. ‘By Hugh Conway, author | ie 

practical instructions for making fancy baskets, wall | of “Called lack, ee 
Re 

Re eer nieniet, embroidery, @to., @te., pro- Be thaattben dab enine: Molly Tree. A Novel, 
+ H : | 

. oily fi ; ; 

sacrimme Fairy Stories for the Leone suis’ | jevo, sector vtrsarcCriegerd kines cu: | ; ie 
ren will be delighted with them. ‘asiten Wale ececiat, Gray, Ween, A Novel. By Mrs. Gaskell, ; a | 

” tr g A Ct ee nT le eeetes | me ‘The Frosen Deep. s Nocel By Wilkie Collins, Ty 

oe eee are vette tor Lalies aid Gentiemen, «| “WS Hed Court Furm. A Xovel, By Mra. Heary MERCHANTS | i 
| guide to politeness aud good breeding, giving the rules of | Wood, author of "bast Lynne,” eto. 9 | 

wevdern artheite Brea ee ce bs tualas. ane kasd A Novel. By the Author of" Dora. | 

BD —acaulettn st tonpiete guide correspondence, giving | 25 Hagk to the 1d Home. A Novel. By Mary Cecll AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA. — 
L ; pale Airections for the composition of letters of every | Hay. auitor of Hidden erllay $80: ‘Daa tae A i 

Hae ening eorentiows,s large collection | Mulochanther sit-sona Helvag, Gentewan,’ cto.” SS ee ee | ie 
are orci Charade, Pienag "Games Fete eu (ii Eady Gwendoline’s Dream. ANovel. Bythe  § E B OWENS & CO | ey 

TWA? Stctat “gatherings, priv als, aud. eveuings ‘at | author o tne ete, as oa | 
ome; filustrated. : 2 Janper Dane's Becret. A Novel. By Miss M. R. » D. ey a 

oa uedectntor schol exhiotons sul Pebuewad a Laollmes “a Novel By Nery Gl Hay, author of fey 4 i my | 
private enteriainments. Brenda, Yorke. ete. i. 

| 9 Parlor Magic and Chemical Expertments, | 30 Gabriel's Marriage. 4 Novel. By Wilkie Collins, | P \ G i a 

| SRA ASR TR ARS | ieee Ho, opm neomee | | t LOVISIONS and Gain o 
| agents, uthor of * Fashion mine," ete, Be 

| qa, The some Conk Book, and Family stittots | ceci Remmuttor of le Misdievon saw ae | BALTIMORE, MD. | ie) 
Soe tee becratengaty alee lauing new to ere all oem: | oe yiseat Siaat Apiiegepierte ee | ee 
“il Manners and Customein Far Away Lands, | 0. Hastent on Thy Mvsrahy or vx Hinsoianme. 4 Sell on Track West and to Arrive. Be 
Tou Ue pec ie, habits, manners and customs of the Nis. A Golden Dawn, A Novel, By the author of | Pine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. i Pht 

ik ‘siatecm Complete Storien by Popular Authors |” 38. Valerie's ate, 4 Novel- Hy Mrs, Alexander, Handle all kinds of Grain, be 
feoaty We, of advoatar, of ralway lf, tow al very lar | “ST, Alater Hone, "A Novel, By Wilkle Colina, author Liberal Advances on Consignments. Ba 
cathe Budget of Wit Humor and Fun,slarge | | 88 Anne. (A Novel. ‘By dirs, Henry Wood, author of REFER TO Western National Bank: Baltimore: Citi- By 

| Snd jokes that have been written for some ears: fisted. | 99. Tho ‘Laurel Bush, A Novel, By Miss Malock, ae National Bank paleuores m. Byen eres # Ba 
| 14. Useful Knowledge for the Million, s handy | author of “John Halifax, Gentleman.” eto 21) i inee ubuque, Iowa; itmore 6ros., oa ney. Ill; ik 

ook of useful information for all, upon many and various| 40 Amos Barten. A Novel By George Eliot, Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, III. } § 
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OUR UNEQUALLED OFFER: v1 4 |L.EVERINGHAM & CO, = 1g Wo will send any two of these books and our catalogue. contatntn G C EB 

f DURUNEQUALLED OFFER: z.rtertsunangeaet anes IL, El : be 
Wote, Registered Letter, or Money (Order, and address at once. ve i (ESTABLISHED 1865.) ie: 

e Wo. Grivriras, JAMES MARSHALL. Geo. E. Dopar. ; ; h t 5 ) 

FLOUR: BROKERS!" eins vansuass evn, | Commission Merchants i 
Opposite New Boare of Trade, CHICAGO Be 

ners DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- - ees E 

ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or ee THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF f 

Washington, D. C., should communicate with P.H e GRAIN AND PROVISIONS ee 

HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C,,.and tor On the Chicago Board of Trade | 
: i ith HILL & f . Bp 

eee aay Aosta baa orale Brokers, 219 MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN For cash or future delivery, a specialty. a 

North Broad St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. Highest} , (47 Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special} ¢ coia) information, indicating course of markets, Ae 
references. Attention. freely furnished upon request | | 

(0 
The only thoroughly practical work on Modren ee 

Pe . : | 
e Millingin the English language designed for the | 

use of operative millers only. By 

IS H. GIBSON’S } [OUIS H. I 

radual Reduction Milling | a 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel ' 

mill. Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher's price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United 4 a 

States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to al o. 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Ee 
: Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. i ei 
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i PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. ently I saw a pine peg, which was driven in| that chicken by the gate a Brahmin?” 

Bi. -—— the sand near the water. There wasa string] ‘‘ No,” replied uncle James, “he’s a Leg- 

A YANKEE clinched his argument with an | to it. horn.” 

5 _ Englishman as to the relative size of the} “‘Now I wonder what that is?’ Isaid to] ‘* Why,certainly, to besure” said the young 

2 Thames and Mississippi by saying: ‘‘Why, | myself. lady. ‘How stupid of me! I can see the 

FE: look here, mister, there ain’t enough water| ‘Not being able to answer the question, I | horns on his legs.” 

f in the whole of the Thames to make a gargle | went and pulled the peg out of the sand.| ‘Ts the old man any better?” asked a boot- 

for the mouth of the Mississippi River.” The string came out of the water pretty | black of a newsboy yesterday. 

F ‘A MAN that has plenty of corn in his barn |hard, and { found that three big black bass) Better !”” echoed Jim, ‘‘I should say he 

: is always of an even disposition, but the one |had ‘got fast on it in some way through the | was; you ought to have seen him sling stove 

i who has it on his feet is invariably cross- |Sills. There was no mistake about it. There | wood at mother this morning.” 
4 grained. was the peg, there was the string, and there me. 

A were the bass, alive and kicking. He KNew.—“ What do we call those ani- 
; Toumy’s Reasons.—Fond papa (proudly |... wan 7 says ‘that’s certainly the fun- | 2418 that live partly on land and partly in 

| displayiug the accomplishments of his six- tilest thing ever ai Wisea,? the water?” asked a New York teacher of 

| Le vuaiie althe: tae eiatacts “I had heard of eels traveling overland | the new boy. : 

i would like tobe. when’ you grow up'to bea |tom one pond to another; perch that climb| ‘ Bathers,” replied the little boy, who had 

arent tig fate i oe oe old ae eee of piel Meee to Coney a ia en en 

r i qe ; ; _ | fish that swear at you like troopers when they “You are getting to be bright. Ferhaps 

iF Wee ee Fo hie take the hook, I had seen and heard; but| you can:give me the name of some of. the mi- 

r Visiting clergyman (greatly gratified): bass that could come out of the water, string gratory birds.” x i 

, “Ah, my young friend, you would like to be themselves like these, shove the peg in the Bank cashiers.””—Texas Siflings. 

q a clergyman like me, would you? And,now, ae yeh eee ® the water again, was| + Ys,” thundered the preacher from the 

i, ; c explain. ulpit, + = 

i te RY youl would like\to be clereymat (ces wien go back home and tell this,’ I ey ME SUN AE SE eve tre ie 

i ‘Tommy (promptly): “Cause I heard pa|S#id to myself, ‘people won’t believe me,and| + | wonder where the back numbers go to?” 

1 say yesterday that you had the softest job of then Til tes! bad: i said the bald-headed man in the front pew, 
i ‘any man he knew. Nothing todo but talk So I looked around to see if there was any | rubbing his shining scalp. 

is qn hour or 'éo, every Sunday, live free on the|°@0, Nese that could: enlighten” meson! this) Do ast: a; get azepmnt,” saidithe man 
i members of the congregation, and be curious subject. I saw no one but a pious-| pehind him, and he took off his wig and fan- 

i worshipped like a Kittle tin god on wheels by |!0°King old gentleman, who was fishing | ned phe fies away with it.— San Francisco{ Cal.) 
ig all the women in the parish.” along the river quite a way below. As he| Gpronicle. 

i ,..|was so intent on his sport that he seemed : 

i Quite A Novetty—In His WAY.—The | oblivious to all around him, I did'nt like to A Faruer’s Mistake.— Young Mr. Feath- 

i wife of a New York cashier remarked at the | qisturp him in his gentle recreation, and so erly, a guest, declined cake, and Bobby’s eyes 

i eunper table :— ____ | walked back to the hotel and told the land- grew big with ian OMe Maen Don’t you 

i Have you read the late novel by Wilkie |jo+4q that he might cook the bass for my sup- want any cake?” he asked. f 

fi Collins ? 3 per. He did, and they were good. After ‘“No Bobby,” replied Featherly, ‘I seldom 

i) ‘Haven't read it.” "i __ | supper I went down to get the train. There eat it.” pays 

i “Well, there is a cashier of a bank in it| was a pious-looking, white-haired old gentle- ‘“‘How’s that, pa?” inquired Bobby, turn- 

i just like you. He is honest and faithful, and man there, with a fish pole on his shoulder. ing to the old gentleman; ‘‘you said at the 

i i bt me re eo huig ye eae 4 eee He seemed to be very mad. As I got on the aune Bayne oe always takes the 

ht. i *| train, I heard him say : ng cake.—Nw Fork sun, 

i Foyt ee mas mageaenls 30 i ‘Yes, sir; by the jumping jimminy!| A rrrLe boy was trudging along the street 

4 ree old sockers ; and I’ll give six dollars | with a slate under his arm, when an old lady 

f Mrs, Mulligan—And 0’ you have no} to know what became of ‘em! stopped him and said kindly: “ That isright, 
i mother now ? se That man ain’t as pious as he looks,’ I| my little boy. I love to see little boys who 

: Motherless Boy—No, mum. said, as the train moved out. are anxious to learn and are fond of going to 

; Mrs. Mulligan—Well, me boy, whenever! “And then the thing struck me all of @| school. Here’s a nickel for you.” 

he you feel the want of a good licking come to} sudden, and I said I’d bet anything that the] “Thank ye, mum,” said the little boy. 

me and I’ll be a mother to you. white-haired old man had found some bass| « Been buying a new slate, I see.” 

q THREE Mysterious BAss.— Another fun- | that had strung themselves just as mine had,} “ yes, mum; it’s for me fader.” 

a ny thing happened to me the other day, this and that he’d gone and lost ’em some way or} “ For your father?” 

Ki time up a Lackawaxen,”’ said John Gilbert, other. “Yes, mum; he keeps a saloon on Second % 

i the traveling groceryman. “I was waiting ‘ “T say, don’t it beat everything how these} ayener.—New York Sun. 

‘ there for a train, and, as by no way that I} funny things will keep happening to me ?”— 

) could figure it, could it get there under three | New York Sun. Ne aL tee oa Boe 

i hours, | walked over to gaze on the Dela-| « o rr 

i ware. I strolled up and an the river bank pide f a ny a why aon ie going to} months’ time.” 

: a while, and then noticed a canal that crossed TDATEY SEARCY SRPROT ADS, See Were money.) Chicago drummer—‘Only eighteen months! 
i. ii x and it is not likely that he’ll ever have any.” They’re trying to swindle you.” 

f the river by a big viaduct. I walked up “Fanny, I'd scorn to marry for money. a a ra EG you. i 

4 the canal bank and watched the boats go by. Harry is handsome and a fine athlete. He ee an at time can your house 

. They were loaded with coal. Thirsting for would bring to mea sense of protection.” give? . 

f information, I finally said to a boy who came “Oh, that’s all right, Julia. Every one to Chicago drummer— Four years are our 

: along on a mule, wearing his father’s |), mind. You may marry for protection; I| Usual terms; but I'll tell you what Dll do. 

bree mle ap sone wi : eae intend to marry for revenue.” You give me an order, and if the account is 

f her HY le ’ i 

f man ?” BORE RL SNOOPs was a young man who had been nehpeidita Baars ee ¥ ee ue yy 

i «To market, pop ?’ he replied. married a year, and he was telling a friend Boe Sper enh OX BN! 
i rv not paid in ninety days, 30 per cent. off.” 

' “Then I watched more boats, and, not |how diffident he was when single. ‘* Were Meccano And it Hon pala ate 

being able to still my longing for knowl-|¥ou much embarrassed when you popped the (aves bi ey pal mn étoont we 

edge, by and by I said to a man who was | question?” asked the friend. Chicago drummer—“'Then Dll wipe the 

working the tiller of one of the boats : “Embarrassed! Well, I should say I was, | account off the books altogether, and send 
Bs ‘How many tons do you carry ?? I owed $1,500 for board and clothes and one] you a framed photograph of our monster es- 

“Ag many, begorra, as any other boat | thing or other, and didn’t have a cent to pay |tablishment. No St. Louis firm can do busi- 

: that roons this detch !’ it with. ness in this territory while the representative 

; “Surfeited with information, I returned to| ‘ UNcLe James,” said a young lady who| of Alexander Rockbottom & Co. is abroad.— 

oe '. the river. I walked up and down, and pres-! was spending.a few days in the country, ‘tis | New York Sun. 5 

* 
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e, NINE ROOMS AND TWENTY-FOUR SOLDIERS. And so for the fourth time the Sergeant i M 
s R oa counted and was satisfied. t a t t e r Ss oO t 

i An exchange tells this story of a French | Made bold by their | 

EB sergeant to whom was intrusted theoversight| 9 9 © cess in puzzling their lead- | WHERE YOU GO 
. of twenty-four soldiers, and who, doubtless, er, the men agreed that | faced. 

r had a chance to find out for himself the truth half should leave the 

i of Longfellow’s statement that “things are) 9 | 9 building, only eighteen re-| WISCONSIN 

i" not what they seem.” ; | maining behind. While | 

: In the building which the soldiers were to | they were gone the Ser- | CENTRAL 4 INE 

occupy there were nine rooms, sohearranged| 0) 9 0 geant came round for the} 6 ey 

E his men in the fo!lowing manner, taking care last time. and found the! cr 

to keep the center room to | arrangement as follows : | United States Past Mail Route and Short Line, 

b 8 3 8 himself, so that he could) What more cana man wish? There were Oe age snd Eantonad tn the Diet gnee it eaveome 

—— |_| thus inariege s portoh war | nine on each side; and yet there were six men | {he mit tmmoriant potion, of Miecnetn avait te sale, 
like ‘tpuss in the corner. less than at first, and Located on its main line are the cities of 

8 8 3 By this disposition of eighteen less than when 5 0 | 4 |MILWAUKEE, FOND DULAC, OSHKOSB, 

i the men the brave sergeant | he last went round. | ; NEENAH, MENASBA, 

1 Sag pes [eg 1.6 Ne oe | It iseasy to explain how aes geet CuaeRES Oo oat i 

8 Ses an De i a rae | cr ea wasdeceived. 0 | | 0 NEW RICHMOND, ST, PAUL, 
so flattered himse' hat|The corner rooms are MINNEAPOLIS ‘= and ASHLAND. 

| it was well guarded. By and by the sol-| counted on two sides of } | wig atnestart, fom Union Depots in chicago, Mite i 

| y ti ir sign . | | and 8T. PAUL, and its equipment consists o! 

cer aa anaes the ee gns|the house at onoe. pene $9 | | sew cx auantroenT ratACk SUREPING AND PARLOR CuK, 
Ee center room and asked permission to alter | rooms, the fewer there are in the whole ELEGANT DAY COACHES. 
7 the arrangement, so that they might have a) building; and the fewer there are in the cor- | Superior Facilities make it the best. route to and from the East, 

‘a ittle amusement. ner rooms, the more ther in the } hi ¥i 1 : 
{ ae Betreatt gave consent on condition | S Beer wns eee | BE SURE YOU START RIGHT, 
- = ; | by asking for tickets via this Line. For Maps, Circulars, 
ie that there should always be nine men on | Tux longest spans of overhead telegraph Folders, or other information not obtainable at your local ticket 

} each side of the house, 4 | 1 | 4 | Wire in the world have been recently put up| &. N, FINNEY, JAMES BARKER, 

ig and then retired to rest. ‘ | by the French in Cochin China. They cross the General Manager. Gen, Pass. Agt. 

} About an hour after- |__| ___ | river Mekong, posts 160 feet high having been i 
} ward he went his rounds |placed on each side of the river at a spot Flint Pere Mar uette R R q 

i and found his men ar- 1 | I | where the width is 2,560, and from these sili- vere : 

| ranged thus : —|— (ae | oRs bronze wires—one .04 inch and the oth- — 
i He counted carefully. | | | er .055 inch in diameter—are extended across LUDINGTON ROUTE. 

There were nine on each 4 | 1 | 4 | the stream. ees ; 

} side, so he went peacefully 
t 

i i i ‘ _|. THe Panama Railway Company has been Fast Frei ht & Passen: er Line. 

Fite ate es vt he co a en EA ie eee : 
| ’ switches.and branch lines, and contemplates Hi 
i. four soldiers had gone for a walk in the | the construction of an additional line across | 7Tesht ee ae Bills Lading 
: may see if t the num- | theisthmus. Three passenger trains are now 
, on ean SPE cdo ti running daily, and an increased number of | Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 
j eae ney Nae J A ih truants returned, |:@igbt trains, A large amount of new roll- New York, Pennsylvania, 
i. Not long afterward the truants returned, | ing stock has lately been added. One cause New England & Canada, 
y bringing with them four friends. There | of the increase in traffic is the transportation 

} were now twenty-eight men in the building. Coneuen materials for the Panama Canal AT LOWEST RATES, 

a | | For the second time the A : ; | igan. 
i 2 | 5 2 Sergeant went his rounds py DANiaLe “Lehrbuch der Geographie” for pall feight ine i ne cake om ean 

. | the present year, gives the population of the ’ | and found the roomie occu Lea at 1.435,000,000, speaking 3,064 lan- Dock and Offices, No. 244 West Water St., 
} | pied as follows: | guages and dialects. There are, it says, 1,100 one block from Union Depot. 

{ 5 | 5 ‘Nine on each side,” i ae of religious belief. Christendom in- L. C. WHITNEY, 
: | thought, ‘certainly I ama | cludes 432,000,000, divided between 208,000,- Gen’ Western Agent. 

—— —"" neky fellow to have such | 0 Roman Catholics, 123,000, (WO Protester te, | cc ccceeessssssssenssenseisstnsnESSSSSSSSESEESE 
ae les = AEGReArel cect | $8,000,000 Greeks or Orthodox, and_ 8,000,000 F F 
2188) 2 a trustworthy set of men! in’ one hundred various sects. The Jews Detroit. Grand Haven & Milwaukee 

} \ under me.’? And yetthere | number 8,000,000, the atohemim edad 120,000,- 4 
: were four more soldiers than there were at | 000, and the followers of Brahma 138,000,000. RAILWAY LINE. 

first, and eight more than when he last went | The Pegens Boer pe Sapa aay 234,000,- ies fi 

round. ‘Truly, things are not what =| e dg ameter sso hina The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickes: Route 

seg. A LAUGHABLE MisTaAkE.—You remember 2 —BETWEEN THE— 
Soon after the Sergeant had retired four | Louise Eldridge’s adventure with a mustard- 

more fea soldiers came in, 60 the number | poultice, dont your Its agood mans yours] VAT POT & RAST - 
of the detachment was increased to thirty-| (3% "oN 0 a . 

the - r Capt. Eldridge and she were stopping at a 
two. Once more the vigilant Sergeant went | country hotel, when in the ddl of the New York, Bostoa.§ ne allpninta tn Northern 

round. Once more he found nine on each mene the Captain nes Oren wa SPAIN E, 
‘ " his | and Louise slippe ressing-gown an 

side, and went back to bis | | 7 | 1 |'vent down to the porter, who took her tothe| COMMENCING MAY 17th, 
room withoul sub, 8 kitchen, where she manufactured a rousing | the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “-Oity of ; 
mischief. a TUSIATH COMO: ae 7a rapidly Up, stairs Milwaukes, will leave ‘Milwatukeo dally, Sundays “ 

Who should he be doubt- | so that the blam hing should not cool. | included, at 12:00 noon and connect al even = 

; ca ale OF 7 |She flew along the passage till she saw a dim| Mit! Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. tw 
ee hares ays a if ! | light over the transom. pe, fitted into ithe ‘Time, Milwaukee to New: York, 8 hours, an 

ix —_—_|_ | | room, she rushed up ne , she pu J 
By and by four more down wes spreadas Bie yanked uP a ee: Ticket Ofce, ie ee Street, a 

in, and the 1 7 | 1 gown, and she clapped a red-hot mustard- —— poms 

eater On ros building | Rae Se ee of a BLORAGN RAFU | SLEEPING CAR BERTHS o 

was raised to thirty-six. The men were at eran AViRnG Ate eat a ad wuxean like ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. a 

; first afraid that they would be found out, but |a pilot off Sandy Hook. Dom Louise! she aT ; 

; after a little while they managed to arrange het GEADDS: Dareelet BGhOre ou paled bee GEORGE B. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, 

; themselves, so that the magic number should owe Aaiancfeitit tin Lanteian econ Lee ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass, Agt. Or 

still be found on each side; neither more nor | went raging around to find his unknown as- Chicago. Milwaukee. A 

less. gailante-N, Y. Mérror. W. J. SPIOER, (ton’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. 
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9 COPIES FOR $4.00, su.resarss Pri ic Ci tf WVU, toany address. | Private Telegraphic Cipher . 
W G 5 A NEW DEPARTURE Compiled oxprostly for the uso of | F fi | 

IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, | ee 
An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Contecticut manufactur. a | Ang establishment there is in oReraen a new style of furnace which uces aie For private telegraphic correspondence, cither , ie | Rereran from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be Ronerabed favs: 20,000 

1} | bs burned in the prdinaty way: In other words, the new contrivance already saves for land or cable lines. Bi nineteen-twentieths of the fuel, urd it is believed that before being publicly an- | nounced it will be so improved that the saving will reach 49 ‘Afticthal The facts is | elready developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. This OODE has been a: a4 ab: eae | A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil» the new Furnac« w. f FeOUniere: and ne MUCtin | RS process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster’s Unabridged er a containe Flour Tables arse y oS 7 HE arat ig Be Baged upon their new work which js as great an im rovement upon all Hee Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Di at Be Bry productions, and just us valuable in its way asis tho incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currene: Bterlig One: a alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new compilation by the leading Dictionary < tations, Table on'Limits, ete Drawi mA Credits ning | House of the world, but it embodies several new feavures which for ordinary use, Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers: Uoneren cg Be | zender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged, 4 ind Shi ments’ on Joint ‘Account’ Mincettanesues : , 1st, Condensation —By grouping all| cal, Mythological, Historical and G: teal Q ~| Market Upwards cMarioe Downwards, Insurance, Bel @erivative nud compound words under thelr rect | Proper natnen, Withe Wertere Peete at Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of BE r leader (us in the * Book” exampie quoted be-| tionary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names. diss Le How), auch words are acequacelv irealed in one: | Fecliy prououncd oF aan Thea ane OOF Firms, Télegraphing, Advices, Comrie tn ae one | ‘ third of the space required by the old arran; Sth An Invaluable Book.—The impor- id Cr hv on ee garyicce: Commission, Sucks Bat 
seat. By. (ols mars heasie all tee desteaiia tance "of supplying every chiid with Wennora 3 and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- iz Inalerial ofthe four and fivedollar dictionaries is | Practical foe Bria eo yea any Wekster + Jalent of Sacks in farrel Quantities, Commission reyented in ® convenient and handy form in| appreciated, As'an edicalor Wis worth a hus. S fables, Interest ‘Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in i dc "hascclstion.—We com pranond ge tie utes tone iareme seni Guapaetive UNE, Lear's, ogiers tnd, Macks f * well aaremember things chiefiy hy, Tele assoc prove a better feconmmny than an cadorment ur Freight Rates (Comat ato ellie coeue i i Hons. For this reason any one who shall carefully | hoarded bank-stocks later on in ife. S board (Table), Key to Suilings fromm Seulraed rete : ‘ Erom Webeiere Brocton’ Peto, ‘wil notoniy |g TBS, following paragraph ts repro- S Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. | ie 
comprehend it more readily, but will be able to | duced from Webster's Practical. ad trae rai Ben Bate (Rabie Ma oe i beeued br cening amt ibe mime wordeWwhes [a0 wo q a cqueumormenermer nee Millers’ National Awsociations By sahderson toe a gb Eeedy Baterenen Sat ontrdo we || wise tataaucey mareacens || QS | aNoveniiy, Muauhes, We: aigy tlie ti Be Eomprehend and remember ‘more readily bythe || A volume, in ‘which accounts are, Kept, eed Milwaukee, Wis.; Ro Xe 8.) Ch Ba 
s a \ % aukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati. i BrAMMet ine tuted’ peatam eaten || avaeeMerareeyatemmce aes || SU QA"EM coats ites gg all eum, Classified in the old way. Hence, vo one whe acquainted with books than with men, Boeke & Co. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland,: J. F. lmbs 4 Sales tie wena Meaneye (tbo one, Who DI ey el ae eh ag DS | Eo. alltionsy: Ste route Mo! ge eeness Ja be da Hevsiers Practica rather no!acoept the bests ie Tor Bing, ees ~“Sd’ing, nA Se D_| Ptuehee Roller Mills, Wis: Winona Mill Co, Wi: Ha nl . Iolicg Wecks Cites ae nona, Wis,; and many others. j seth, Derivative hitaamations:= Only em Bin) cane tory Wholeh scorer gf git whine of firm ordering copies printed on title page ; at Rervadve. terpinatons “iie'New agences || Sue mevertctwed, Seeman sek | |_| with ouble addroas ete. tree of thurge, manine't fo | }  Pletionary, tor instance, does not give any of the || a. Ar of recording mercantile’ ie seacie 8 Stata outs and purposes your own Private Cable Ci de an | 4our variations of so common a word.as forbear, || Keeping accounts © jearand erramaactions. 8 State number of copies desired when writting; ulso Sa 4 while they are all given in Weoster’s Practical, || books: ignorant of Mie earning, %. ‘Teta style of binding preferred. t i | 6th, The Mifaateatinns in Webster’s tequired y reading. senp-asopn trtracicn Sree te Fractical are more numerous and better executed || fiKe.— "maker, n. ° One who writes and publishes bee ences! a | Ehan those of any other abridged or low-priced oat ea abe tema cet voor © Th * ° diate By nary, ion; systematized ‘betting. —--mark. a. R Be 6th, Prefix oe 

2 agitate apa emacs <tneter || Rieter bey iio ma katie e Kiverside Printing Co, io i Shacnavneei cee cute || Ki oweeeceeera| = gE ; par ent ot two or three ‘hundred eatk ehieae SHER books re pail cael Sa os Ss No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. Be | etim 0 ern. he fea “4 
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new work on INDOOR and OUT. Be THE QUANTITY TEST. S| ppeteede ee ‘own (4) W oa The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). ' Painirina later, Phe meat teeth tot ey Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Ilnstrations, dilarak saaatied eintowns eat WY. New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and ie illustrations. y f URPOSES ele ae f } B| National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations, wm fie nk Kilo, ALON \ q ee National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations, Qo WATE FURNITURE go ast RENO: [a Ez. tie will - Ba: uality Test.—Aside from all advanta ook Sa good as news? ‘Tells all. about i a is att another and very, impo rtant feature of Abe nae ee ohare or Naa 20) there ¢ Hemme Pa MING o's Riven Yor 7] , ‘ 4 i ; ‘Gpality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had thelargest sales att mating the besstiful SPATTER-WORK ‘| y BB: Which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the Copy ce Riterstoas” "Hil Rowrecise re, #0 much oe ales fidlonatr agua, ay ce latta vane Sareaiioumanncee, =~ | BUEBIhee, ASF Pe geal | i 5 , east, is the ve: st, While its arrangement WAGONS, M_ IMPLEMENTS Baa é Be and ail other new and desirable f itrati a 8 oleh TB Prince aed isang sto eased euceantten, tagiudine Arocelies ilustrationsr Paper, ns ee caer ces wa El e A Subscription Book.—As Webster’ KBOARDS) GRAINING Ia. ont ! if book-stores, our Radia will be able to procure ine, Fraction! is bok or sale : EBoNyy MAH GANY ant ROS SAE es e “ be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our Ppecial Pere i eat ING BRONZING Sei Be! ur ari ey luted, : stop i fawn apeattlagh ga (8.8. Wood, 144 W. 33d St., N. ¥.) enable us to Repureg anesy hn Save (TE, COST in wtort ume, Ben a 
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Greta ee ape oy KER, Publisher of the Unirep Sates MitLEeR, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. A Y ; 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 4 
—_—_ 

Bp THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. By 
‘The best and handsomest Song Book ever published 

{ 
at Sny. Brie, containing 229 fulf size Tausic’ pages, 16 Published in uniform size and style with the Na- An elegans eelesrion (af popular apd Saabtonable complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional Song Folio, containing 226 pages ot choice Peculiarly adapted for the use of — 4 two of thera worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Soorar, HOME PARTIES. and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes, Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops Polk: $27, Composers especially for this work, and never Transcriptions, iceuiEneS, Capriocs Gavottes and Waltees, Contra and Fancy Dances eto.’ eto.t 8 BR ot mi 
The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, colored covers. " SeipeelHiony bond ih saran ces Heathen ith theo Oy Das teal a lithovraphed covers, most beautiful in design and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil’s Dream avait . 3 execution. Wedo not mean patent metal or molded | pieces of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with’ call f r } mud imitations of Lith apne, but the finest pro- Bost selections, printed from new plates, many of | the difterent figures. , . pee Ae | duction v. the most skied artists in the business. | them made Sapeclally, for this book. : Printed and bound in same style and size as the 7 : Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio,” National Song and National Piano Folio, H PRICE IN PAPER Covers,- - -  50c. Prick iv HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, - $1.00 4 : By Mau, ‘* ye Bo a ae tee By Mam @ “ Af 2 - 1.20 | Bil Or, either one of the above books nounD IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unrrep STATES MILL Bs 
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WHEAT PRODUCT OF HUNGARY. of importing such articles. Even Hungary | side with the polished oil cups. These are 
OouaE ainning. has an attack of the “protective fever.’’| 3-16ths of an inch wide each and about a quar- 

: Sure it is that farming for grain only is not; ter of aninch deep. A gallon of oil would 

In the following report on the wheat crop | Profitable at present prices, and much of it| not be exhausted by them in a century and 

of Hungary of the past year, 1885, the dis-| is carried on at a positive loss for many of | ahalf. The engine has an inch and a quarter 
trict of Croatia-Slavonia is not included. | the large estates are in the hands of masters | stroke, and is propelled by driving wheels that 
That district produces but little grain, being | Who have made their contracts on a basis of | are three and a half inches in diameter and 

heavily timbered for the most part, and so the formerly ruling high prices and on leases | ten and 4 half inches in circumference. 

will not materially alter the figures presented. | 'unning from seven to fourteen years. Other dimensions in this little wonder fur- 

One hundred and fourteen millions of| Ihave said this much upon the subject of | nished by the builder were: Connecting rods, 
bushels of wheat were raised on 7,940,000| wheat, because it is the most important pro- | 44 inches from center tocenter; boiler 11 inch- 
acres, the average per acre being about 14.4| duct of Hungary, and also because the prices | &8 long; heating room in fire-box, 4 inches; 

bushels. In 1884 the quantity raised was| of wheat in Europe, and indirectly in Amer- | Cylinder box 1% inches long; smoke stack, 3t 

105,000,000 bushels, with an average yield of | ica, are to some ‘extent ‘governed by the ex-| inches high; side cab windows, 14 inch high 

13.2 bushels to the acre, and in 1888, 90,000,-| hibit of Hungary. and 1 bs wide; front cab windows, # of an 

000 bushels, with an average of twelve bush- a era inch wide; length of sand slide from sand box, 

els to the acre. ‘This shows an excess for the ABORT NEAT CRAZE: 4inches; coal room in tender, 2t inches wide 

; resent year of 11,000,000 bushels above the In every community there is some genius / and 7 inches long. 
P bi Nore whose mission is to show that the part is} p 
average of the three years, and was there-| | .oto. than the whole, that the lesser in- he smoke stack, sand box and dome are 

fore satisfactory as to quantity, though it] ® , gold-mounted. To give a thorough descrip- 
: volves the greater, and so forth, and he is} ¢j f this fi fi f han id 

does not equal the result for 1682, which was, on 0} is fine piece of mechanism woul 
busy at present in Manitoba endeavoring to i tt deal of i 

however, one of the best years known in require a great deal of space in a newspaper 
persuade the farmers of that Province to ex-| to do the subject justice. Suffice itto say that 

Hungary. + y that 
In quality the result for 1885 is even more tend the cultivation of White Russian or! no engine on the Consolidated road has more 
a ae y Mia aheandervers muceelortn other soft spring wheat at the expense of the appointments than this, butof course they are 

ight a 1 A auch OF 1G Bokuenaae Red Fife. The idea is that White Russian | 9} on a very reduced scale. Mr. Gould has 

Dobe A urease bat pe will sell for nearly as much as the Red Fife | Led BY RISER da Co ince iti 
the character of being what is termed “Stahl- een reques| y his friends to place the pro- 

Weizen” (steel wheat), because of its hard- and that it grows fifteen bushels to the acre} quct of his skill on exhibition on some Chap- 
: more than the other. The truth, however, | 9) street wind that 1 hat 

ness, a quality for which Hungarian wheat ; ; s el street window, so that people can see wha 

ie colebrated in goodeyears: In tespect tote Conon ere ee is that it won’t and | 9 remarkable piece of work he has turned out. 
ye : 8 y . peep doesn’t. It may be a few days earlier; but, 

eral quality the present crop is special: He has thus far refused todo so. Probably 
pew : ati a f s di P hi 7 unless unduly delayed, the Red Fife ripens| the frst place where it will be seen publicly 

Mee re ia or thisnolat ac ieadly to de.|Ctly enough to escape any frost that would | is atthe Exhibition of Mechanical Artin New 
was so deficient in this po De AS Hey ee. spare White Russian, and in the very unusual 

the name of ‘Hungarian wheat,” and York tnat will be held shortly. The engine 
Benya See NEL ng » event of damage by early frost the Fife wheat | ¢. ttail d of ni ill hour.— 
brought the lowest price known for years ; an attain a speed of nine miles an hour. 

: ‘ di tosbatin tt *|frozen is worth as much as the other un-| Wey Haven Union. 

ae ¢ cae 0 be In the) touched. The latter, if frozen, is unmarket- ep eta 4 
ante , ; light and i 
Notwithstanding these comparatively good able: » 1b 18) albp more Neplosuusnel ae Dusr and smoke in factories may now be 

Its of 1885, th i thi smut. It will not clean like the other, and is! geajt with by electricity. It wasrecently as- 

eee a eee eens [in every Way inferior. If farmers wish to) serted at the meeting of the British Associa- 
but happy, for in spite of its superior quality damage the interests of the Province, send| tion in Mautreal int aCDEDEE Ue, Phofensor 

the wheat of 1885 sells at butlittle more than immigration elsewhere, and generally destroy | Lodge, that a dusty atmosphere would be 

the very inferior article of 1884, and there is * . ) 
itl d for it. While it the enviable reputation they have acquired, speedily cleared by the passage of electric 

thus far very: Uttle demand tor At Me 10) they will discard the hard and adopt the soft sparks. A prominent lead-smelter of Wales, 
is true ana the suddenly sprung “Bulgarian | wheat: if they don’t they won’t. The ex-|reading a report of this meeting, determined 

difficulty” has caused a slight Ahan and | periment has been tried in Minnesota, and it| to apply the scheme to purifying the atmos- 
more life in the wheat market, the ee failed. Those who tried it wish they had not | phere of his works, where the fumes or yola- 

priven on: Hie Ler oe be quem ae land are getting back to former lines as} tilized lead were continually escaping from 
set ae Lae 9 ee A ee quickly as they can.—Montreal Herald. the flues and poisoning the atmosphere. An q ‘ SU RUuae. |S Seaete . 

present unfavorable condition, the railways AN INFANT LOCOMOTIVE. pi pum oe beyieriged of ee xe 

of the state have made some reductions in| John C, Gould, machinist and musician, of | ¥!™ dae ges ore ane thee! ne neers 

the rates of freight, but while such a remedy | No. 69 Whiting street, New Haven, Ct., has a ue Tie cea ee 
might cause some relief where there is only | constructed a full-fledged locomotive, which Raye on S:COMPION AUSCERE == Lead) 

a question of competition with the other} is 20 inches long from the cab entrance to the 

large grain-producing countries; the same | catcher tip, or 33 inches long with the tender. | Mae) puis eer enegen erat a 

will not cure the difficulty of to-day. While] Gold mounted steel bands circle the brass ) "07° ) Weemb tk mean ane 
formerly there was only the bugbear of com-| boiler, from which a steam pressure of 100 varaation eer cent sobeithatanain > 

petition, by America first of all, it has now | pounds can be developed. A miniature steam rathechl Sete Toran an ee 

come in the shape of the wall of protection | gauge within the cab registered as high as RGnarea ae Sain ccnvaain b rae Rone 

which the former customers of Hungary are| sixty pounds of steam. By other signs the ieee distance of 4,665 miles. ig bY P 

erecting, the lately established additional | constructor can easily tell when his pet is) , " 

duty on grain by Germany being the last| under a greater pressure. It took about one s 

brick in this wall. year to build the locomotive, and estimating ? Y 6 

The gradually growing unfavorable posi-| the value of the small tocls he had to make to reserve our opies 

tion of Hungary as a purely agricultural | model the intricate machinery and the value —OF THE— 

state is no doubt the cause of its present| of the material of which the locomotive is 

great effort to develop manufacturing and | made, the cost of the whole thing was about UNITED STATES MILLER 

other industries. Thus it is hoped to over-| $400. —IN AN— 
come the danger by creating a larger home| An ordinary five-cent doll would look like a . 

consumption which a manufacturing popula- | giant in the cab, and a clove would seem like 

tion is supposed to supply. More attention | a big piece of timber if placed alongside of merson in er ‘ 

is to be paid to the raising of cattle and the | the small steel across that which keeps (o- 

products of the dairy; «nd instead of placing | gether the various sections of machinery. The | _ ‘This Binder is suitable for holding the copies of the Unrr=D 

the simple grain upon the market, as much| height of the cab is only five inchesand a half | sean sirongly made, Price & only Hiunyy Cewse, 
Poe P iy 8 y Sent receipt of price, Address, 

of it as possible is to be converted into other | from the floor, and it is 7 inches long on the DOMpALE 9 FROSDY: OF FAS: i 

forms, such as high wines, starch, &., thus|top. It is4inches wide. A baby’s thimble 

creatin more profitable articles of export, | would loom up in imagination to the propor- Uniteo STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, is Pp 
and at the same time obviating the necessity ' tions of a kerosene barrel if it was put side by wis. 
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mimapeddis” ner Sayeed OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK e alee caali 
| 

THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, ae 
Be A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, Doctors, yo Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department q ie | TH E CAR E OF BOI LERS | of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome q me «| of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, i ji No pene valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in i] By Teknologtoreningen T.1., Stockholm. Trans | °Y°T Tid cas Geographival Neca: wie Wee Soa Te eg Live some idea of its value; |” ie | lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Significatiotn; American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet, Deaf and Dumb; Area, Population ned Desteat Bane A Ae BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &. cipal Countries of the World; ‘Koimais, Powers of Locomotion of; Alcohol, Percentage of in various Liquors; Animals, i | a cnminiten Spat tue of "Eso Peg clas retary, eo Broa t The following are the titles of articles in this book: . ; ee ee On) ore! ions; FNS An rvoirs; Circles, Diameter. Clroumferen Be After atarting the Hires Alarm Wists: Atrange | Arch Boots geh oop ot Unite raten, Seght of casos to Varun Pars fine oid Hog, Wari Sad Lia ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days real, In United States; Information for Business Men; Interest Tablen: Iron Cast. Tables of; Iron Bar. Tables ef; me Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Iron pest Fables of 5 Tron Piate, Tables of; ee Reduced to Board Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Lengths, q _ tally; Cure of the Holler when nor ia Use; Care of the | Soripture. Measure of, Moulders’ ‘Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical ‘Terms, Dicdlonary off i Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stopsin the Work; | Mountains, Highest in the eral Money, Roman; ‘Monuments, ‘Towers. and Structures, Height of; xcripture, gered q a | Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll-| Rulaca?, pti Names Popularly Given to States, Cities, ete.;, Nautical Vocabulary: Ocean. Ares of; Punctuation, Mark an | Shs pearing the Grate bareand Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of the United taien; Flank and Besta atgerarer Prook correcta ele oe eee en in the United States: Pres, Be the Draft, etc.; Defective Fooding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling: Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screws, Thread; steel” "Tables of; Substances, Garlous: Expansion, H ee | Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; ‘Snow, Perpetual 14 It of; Table of Weights and Measures; Time, Divisions of; Timber ant | Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Twoor more | Board Meanure; Titles in. Use in the United States: Uacful items for Dalle Honea ances rod tvisions ireasurement Be Furnaces; Formation of Scale; Fuel on the Grate, Wood and Hark, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System of Welghts and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Compara Be | . ¢ ; b Bow to eee teens enetie a Sea ueen eal Finy ae pon amr 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect. PRice ' b | t© Closing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the i 7 Bt Wace fom Preouutens go Drawing tne Fire: Bro-| pone postpaid fo any Rharoar is tet anal Benne Se, UaTADSeaes Marsa for ope gene for One | %, Firi + * TED 

q y Reprinting the Draft: Repairs; Safety Brug Safety rene, STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 7 k i Tene eda. op GueRr au foes oc i eeenet ceccc.. iP st in the Boiler; The Float; The Ga an 7 " ~ - L lew Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water: The 
at, Water-line; To Examine the ‘Btate of the Boiler; OOREIS UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT i at! Trimming and Cleaning outaide. _ ana[Complete' Mechanic Be, ad Flexible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free bye on ContafnsY1016'Pages, 500 Engravi: “and ; on receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller ye over 1,000,000 fea Netrial ¥, era’ Calhoun im Be for one year and the book for$1.25. Address allorders ng y i‘ industrial Facts, culae oo to k HARRISON CAWKER, ae tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets By PUBLISHER U.S. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. iat _ _ &esy,im every business.¢ i et For sterllsig. Value, Elogance, and Low Cost, this Work has no jl 

 <icracacamiicceramatinammattnnianaaiatinaniameeediaeto ees peer in the Bnglish Language. What Others Sayin" A vogcue pt ! , ic saris Sagres Sesartat conan ae, ruse a B i fe cen} i Spon's ¥ Mechanics’ ¥ Own # Book, fscsstoie cateciaag'nateozetangtiy bles pal |e on TI ou the different subjects.—SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN ee ji i Ma’ The Tarormation given is worth ten times its cost’’..Bp.Wiast M’r'R, 5 oul a Sat ‘Should have @ place on the shelf in every library."—OaNn, MECRAN- Bh A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND i} J 10'S MAGAZINE. * The “UNTVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is a reference library ie | in itself "AMERICAN GROCER. ‘Contains information on almost ae AMATEURS. | wery subject unter the fun.” “ORANoE VinToR Sith ra nh es Tate } lot alia {nformation on ail the practical affairs of iife."~.Waat Panna, ee 
Wow Ready. Containing 702 pages, Svo, cloth, with 1420 ft \ itp. Pinan. PA titan ror, ‘would witagiy pay aor ie it } hi ilustrations, Py orsrs apiacse PesesciaTang Net eRe GH ere, value te me — { of 

ae | The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the ii raat eles ab sei deveenthone ceeeer renee oe te; character of the contents. The various mechanical Inowledge. Nowhere else can such a mine of ine i } trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals bs ta tellectual wen th be found: should bein every ae i and stone into useful objects are explained from an ae eee a vorkomem Rinse Or ieee, oe } ih i every-day practical view. * voart! 4 Be. | ‘The method of treatmentof each branch issolentifle ROMANO" as'woll nigh Indlopeusatietouny Miller, Farmcror bustieee ea oes Boy yet simple. First in order comes the raw material rs. “The moet complete and valuable alany work ofits kind we have erat sande P | a - PLETE or) ublish- ae ane the ter anes Tn rOrRine sp maxeariel ed." FREDERIK Kurry, Baginesr, Samplo Copy by mail for $e soe f +8 are examined asto the principleson Sitoh their shape A new and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued. Srateiding Sccanpiete eo and manipulation are based, including the means «eon, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in loth binding a | for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- it We will send the above book post paid, and acopy ofthe UNITED STATES ny lin ‘and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, ILLER for. one rae for $2.75, to any. address in the United States or Dominion of q i is Mevoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address ail orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 1% Grand { / emples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. Ba material under notice. Thus the book forms a com- | — 
Ch ae pr nie: tos ne omar moohasissl operations: 

Boa ané whilst professional workmen will find in it man: 
ot suggestions as to the direction in which improve. A BOOK YOU WANT ! y IS 7 nents should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
Pe gat ie ral Shomeelves oF oe aiols recwons and e e || ingenious devices by whic! ey can in a great de; 
\ overcome the disadvantage of a lack of mani ulative The Se eS n e of a Ne W L fe By SE Free Se wee ETF awa seme "—e Ei Pusuisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. Be 

graduate of one o: e oldest charter leges in America, iz e lege 0: ysicians a a 
a ca ee ree A graduate of f the old ys oat Coliones in America, vist The Coll f Physioci i and Surgeons of New Yor! ys Bey HASWELL’S Spit ciate 4 3 . 

ce | En ineers’ Pocxet Book The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vite—the Water of Life~a draft which 3 a ej would enable you to live forever. “THE SO1ENCE OF Lire” will unfold oon @ better elixir than the nt His ae ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to Be NEW EDITION live TORS TSE yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a i } & measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of ty one mankind—a MAN among men, @ WOMAN among women. bi Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- i — thors, physicians, etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse ‘THe SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” as they have , From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have 60 commended the — work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of epee we cannot pub- Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. ‘Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. BE. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | Christian Leader", New York; “Jennie June” Croly, Ea. “Demorest AMag.”. New York; Rev. W. T. Clarke, ; ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, “The Daily Graphic”, New York; Rev. Warren H. Fudgorte. Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. ; Cubes, and Roots, etc.; Logaritans, oan and the} “Christian Age’. Church. of the Strangers: Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New ft Steam Bagine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York: Mrs. Francis Dana nee: New York; Wm. Lord Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, ‘9 Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cemenis, etc.; | “Church of Disciples", New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, it Orthography. of Technical Words and Terms, ete.,| M. D., Dean of the Medical pollege for Women; Gerald Raeeey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D.'T. Moore, i eto; “FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-} Ed. “Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James i larged. By Cuantes H. Haswect, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York: J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Bnillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillabury; Rev. eB and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. . of | T. De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- Civil Engineers, Boqinects: Club of Eulladelphia, ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, N. Y. Academy of Beiences, Institution of Naval | Boston, Mass, 
Architects, Bagiand, etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCrencr OF A New Lire”, Iam prepared to sive it my very Book Form, bs i cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pontered, as close y relating to the i “Toannot find words to express my admiration of bighest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WILLIAM , the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GARRISON. 
same. moron belongs the honor of baving Brpeantes. “Tt seems to us to be one of the Wiseat and purest and most helpful of those Books which have i to the world a book containing more IVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. formation than was ever before published. I could | *** Noone can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this po ae CHRISTIAN UNION. e the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated a SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted Z i Baginoer. e paper: in one volume of over 400 octavo pages, opts nines 100 Aret-claes engravings, and a fine steel-engraved ! e above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send a COP of “Tae Scrence Or A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled ; A toany Pat of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side stamp, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one Tek, post paid, for : ia ceipt of the pric $3.25, or tho book only for $00 to any address in the WorLD. Remit by postal order, postal note, . 4 Address E. HadRISON CAveEe, Publisher of | registered letter or bank di on New York, Chicano, oF Milwaukee. Address all communications and | the Unirgep Srares MILLER, No. 1% Grand Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of B. HA! IN CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES waukee, Wis. MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ . 
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i, Nothing can produce more Substantial Evidence of the Superiority of our 
if | * . . 

\ Mills than the facts set forth in the following letter. 
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a | Orricr or Hoppte Bros., 

i i | % BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

i | , | No. 4 Kimpart House, Watt Sr., 

te || CASE MANUFACTURING ©0., Conumnus, 0. 
j ie | Atianta, Ga., Dec. 167H, 1885. 

f GenTLEMEN:—We have very gratifying success with the flour and “Roller” meal purchased i 

H from mills running on your system of milling. We buy and sell largely at wholesale. Our | 

uf territory extends to the largest cities of four states, and the products from your system gives 

fe much better satisfaction than any others we can obtain. The praise we receive is universal. 

i We would be glad therefore to obtain the names at any time of the mills you fit up that 

i | we may correspond with them. Please let us hear from you. | ; 

i | Yours truly, | 

‘ | HOPPIE BROTHERS. | 

f WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES. 
{ ; 

; | ene en? . | 
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MILL» FURNISHER,* FLOUR » BROKER, TRANSPORTATION * COMPANY, INSURANCE > COMPANY i | 
’ ’ ’ Be. 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, t 

Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at onee. Be qi 

HIS Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It a F 

further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or both are used in the manufacture of flour; whether rye, Be i 

buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used. Names of Millowners estimated to have Be 

over $10,000 invested in the business are marked by a special Re It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. ‘ re / 

and Canada, and a long list of the PRINCIPAL LOUR BROKERS -in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR t Pi i 

IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to MIB RSs. Address all communications and make all at 

paper payable to the order of Rae! 

E. HARRISON GAWKER, No. (24 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. a 
LL H 

ay 

. 
Is now in gnocessrul operation in a large number of mills, botn large e i | 

and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled ae 

success, All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine Be H | 

and close work, and we are in receiptof the most flattering letters from ‘By i 

rire millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the Ha if 

Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- a 

‘ as sire to investigate. Bi 

| Qdell’s Roller Mill3* ; ® if ? y *t@dell’s Koller Mi i i 
Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the i 4 

ABs aa. = —— af 7a \ largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. Fee 

bi y \) ee ae AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! 4 
i y aN | >= We invite particular attention to the following ® 

2 y ‘ BS | 

Re \ y ma \ POINTS or SUPERIORITY 
ra H/ | a posneaved by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of which are y \ fi! 

ame 77. A PAA c roadly covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. q 

E = MT 1. It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be a 

ay. A | Hi ‘ equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from 

\\ r 4 4 i Mh \ the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive ‘differential motion which Be 

jas NS i I 4 cannot be had with short belts. a 
= = ip | il 2. It is the only Roller Mill in market which can instantly be Be 

= Hi stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- i 

i IN quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. Bs 

4 Nr d 3. It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand 
ie lover spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the sume i 

BHI ‘os i i time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back agaln i 

} 5 . ~ exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the 

= Salt F aa) feed, 
, 

3 7) | a nt ‘ == ee 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may ' 

=a | a “ /) = ES be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- cs 

a _— / A Se) le ing the tension-spring. f 

zy a wr | ay bare |= 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- Be 

ZAZA Zz) i a —— a duces @ more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape i} 

Zz 4 oes / (i ; i] and size, and cleans the bran better, Fi 

— = - i WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. iy, 
— =z | ‘ Be ———_—[—$——— 

— — oI 1! — —— Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break ‘ 

EZ - mld Ss Flour and Middit f Better Quality, f 

aptemce Se Mill owners adopting juroller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. H 
Odell’s advice, and long experience in peranalie mills. Can furnish Bt 

Ue GS rao he RR a ci tart ces machines on short. notes. For further information, apply in person 7) 

or by letter to the sole manufacturers, he 

’ ee i 
9 9 9 e ° e as 

. Agente for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. { ny 

pW ake 
Bi 
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od yg = 
F Ss 2 My |S JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 

ae On = 
fa ry ve 
= Ys od Tk My = (| cam a ’ r ons. wid Smee. CINE | = | 
2 I v7, : |) gS 7 x Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

A om 
ee 7. L_—— a Ss The “OLD RELIABLE" with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 
Ss eo PS - = fect Turbine now in use, ‘comprising the Largest and the Smallest 
@ P rs = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our 
a — = y o | new Pocket Whee] Book sent free. Address, 

r - Cnn a iad je, = JAMES LEFFEL & CO, Springfield, Ohio, 
= ee | 5S and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

' s f } | = [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

; oe SSE EEE | > a 

s ] : | 2 1 POOLE & HUNT’S 
= , oe . \|z 

5 . rbine Water Wheel = mis =, Leffel Turbine Water Whee 
, It Is the BEST constructed and finished 
} Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE | } Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

with part or full gate, andis sold for LESS ; 
, MONEY per horse power than any other \ B| : pet nl ne meread ad me een 

‘rom 1 to ‘eet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPR- 
Water Wheel. New Pamphlet sent Free. ! ee D | CLAL MACHINERY, batting. Pulleys, aud Hangers, of the latest : | irre ‘and most improved designs, 

Improved + Walsh +-Double+Turbine Pua || Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 
: tls wheel us a perfect ee” =— #2 Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 

iF ng cylinder gate an pees 
i draft. tube ‘combines and a POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ‘ scape 
} 2 when closed. N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, 4 

fi a F | POWER GUARANTEED (Mention this paper when you write to us.) 

: . eS 

eee it heel on th 
: eee ED market using equal amount ’ § ; a Fes st using equal amount | ff S + j 
P ed f water. Address f | y 4 mm OTP Tpaa deaths Improved turbine eee) ®t) anon, oF BINE . 
, t ) Phenix Iron Works, v2 ] - — 
me i ik 

; oN igrer da: ShekovaanEellewe: [MPRO wr. ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most 
: STEEL Cane Aare eee REL: mg pi correct that has been devised, gives the highest 

E sosily ERO Y as Blonder cer. = WHrry results, and, with late improvements, is now 
} grease. a. on 1 a HEE) the best, most practical, and efficient Partial 

j - eee Gu A oie PS i. a * Gate Wheel in existence. 
i . . >| Ba F 7 S . tat Ei 

Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 407| | ——_iir ‘2 es rah For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura 
: Library 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. t J = s bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 

fi {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] NN State your requirements, and send for 

pee ae VAN DUZEN'S ; ry i Catalogue to 

; mae ees Mechanical Boiler Cleaner i. i | T C Al 
roe po ‘Takes out all mud and scale Oe a co on ; fee ao Hg forming propricties from the ne . . j 
Pee ee a water of Steam Boilers, keep- See 

b = fee ine it clean und free from al ved. MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. 

i eeeeeeree fame IPO. nen for cine Si [Please mention this paper when you write to us] 
: as Pgesesse seen. 3 Regs ES 

Fak TET ERSABER ES SS E. W, VAN DUZEN, Cincinnati, 0. 
—_————— 

miemean Rolls Re-Ground « Re-Corrugated , COME 
ay ey binac.\G —TO ORDER. 

q YZ epee mote popular Week news . 
} er devoted to science, mechantes, en- 

onde eublihat eee neta ht ara SP en Also, Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed, 
; splendid engravings, "This, publication, furnishes 

no oprean Bho te one Ta metal Our Machinery for this purpose ts very accurate. Can do work promptly. 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is such that its cir- 

{ilove combined rea gata yene” WSieonnt Cc Mfz. C Col bus, Ohio 
oOlubs, Sol ’ Adeale i , Hei appre BUN EE, ase Mig. Go., Golumbus, . 

& Co. ATENT Ss. deo hat Tete a 
jeven ———e 

the Fiuenh Oa, ste ear Feta FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. MeSH, : 
more than One f v4 True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- AcilaPbia ad aise poueee Sauniek renters ou fe 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, Stronger, and more durable than fron forgings in any position or 

‘Assignments, and all other papers for for say service whatever. 
securing to inventors their rights in the 40,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel 
Uitte athe, Gass meee epee now running prove ths 

pared atzhort notice and on reasonable terms, CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING speolaities. 
, Information < to obtaining patents cheer, STEEL CASTINGS of every description. 

Fntopmatiog gent ete “Patents ghisinge Send for Circulars and Prices to 
through Munn & Co. are noticed in n 

Cj f such notice is 
wl ander hy al person who isis vo dlapose Works, CHESTER, PA. CHESTER STEL CASTINGS CO. 
of their patents, 
pate MUNN, 2 Gla, Qage Som © | [Mention this paper when you write to us.) Omice, 407 LIBRARY 8T,, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

y 4
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FT, ake Do You want Clean Wheat? ig 
ES ee _—. ‘ei 

Ferdi) ae 

_ |» Sine 7205 BY ciaicbaigaanee he 
OF ; 

a] TURES HY THE HERCULES WG, CO. YON OH ra 7 Ket atcan A 

} ‘arran| 0 improve t! i. 1 VALUE of F - i | eee i | Per NN See say "Scs We Ee aware cua of faust any al anasratanel, Heh tonne ant B 
DRE) | eeereree cece ume of wheat fed to it and requires no attention but oiling. Awarded GOULD MEDAL and highest A en 

| m : . i honors at the late WORLw’S FAIR, NEW ORLEASS, Machines sent on 60 days trial and satisfac. ey 
me |i regal | Bons gearasteee or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and ae 

ccna | —— =a : g ie ‘ : ‘me a | THE HERCULES MFG. CO. Cardington, Ohio. he 
—_ Bui i i 

= - a | | J Sait he eS ] 
Wi = 

q 

a % " SCHREURS BROS., i i 
Y {. a & S se =< It Has INCREASED ouR TRADE. PROPRIETORS OF YOUNG AMERICA ROLLER MILLS, Be 

yA peer nae = 20e! ¥ 

= a f= THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, Pe Cie eee f 
SSS eee S Gentlemen:—We like the Hercules" machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and a. ey 

Tee we will buy another for our other mill in the Byring. It Soren is the best Scourer we know of, a 
. ——— ’ tiddntion tila Paes Slew you @rltey ‘ours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS, { Mt 

i Be 

Eo THE FARM AND CARDEN i andsomely- F 
SHIELDS & BROWN Saige iCR oar ans, shots bompllice, sens oe 

78 & 80 Lake St < Chicago, ti. ’ sible, and ACC ATE rural journal. « Be 
reet, . me MAMUFAOTUNERS ANO BOLE PROPRIETORS OF INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE - 

BRADLEY'S «ff IS 64 ve luable information from every State in fe 
eres ATE a Paria a rPaRAT iad wine ot i D Z § 

; 
Aas amen 5h tains the Bish ‘Poultry pages for those wo ee 

prissatichess, Z he 
sure to YZ Be 

For Boiters ano STEAM Pires. pepe iV He 
Raduese Ooniiecnatiia of Bn ETE Sh. He 

FOR Gas anyD Warne PIPES. Mevery AN en 
. Prevents Sweating and Freezing. ten trial Sobeqet rs become permanent readers, ‘ us 

The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. ee aie t tence ten nore naenes: | Serer \ ne 
‘Bend for illustrated descriptive Olroular, and name this paper. pay us eg MONTHS <8? to Induce every’ Bi 

one to try a 

the paper. MONTHS T L 10c. . () a 
a nae ee a a a ne ar ttn ater et To every reader of this who will send us cts, in stamps YQ, ey 

4 or silver, we will send “THE FARM AND GARDEN" on %, , Pa 
73 trial for three months, Please accept this trial offer at once, M 

Teen bay, Winona $ ol. ra “GBs: FARM AND GARDEN, 1001 aise aN nt 1001 fibrary St. aad i j addreas at OnCe , 1001 Fitfadétphia, Pa, ney 

RAIL ROAR dat Sree, Rove Sneete Be ni ol rth. Vi oe 

is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From Glouds) Roll By"! Meet Her By 
When the Sun Goes Down. A Knot Ha 
of Blue and Gray, Mary's Gone i, 

GREEN BAY Ain With a Coon, Bweet Violets. Bi 
Belarus ate E . feln 

and all points in BALL DS Pansy: Blossom. Nobody Knows i 
ai a Racket Was There, Where ‘ 
My Wanderi fi EASTERN + WISCONSIN A jaa’ Sante ote Ht 

—10— CARAS RARE 10°61 

“Rn ONLY 20 CTS. ee iGiis eo - STEVENS POINT, Only Inthe Way. Oh, bem Golde ‘ 

ona RUA Brae, ly snsea eee es 0s ny Ber av (ue ak Ny a Ae 
MERRILL, Get More e's Sunday Out. When You've Got But Fifty Cents, Old Folks at Home. 1'll i 
WINONA, Take You Home Again, Kathleen, Old-Fashioned Homestead. Pallet of Straw. Cradie’s a 

LA CROSSE Empty, Baby's Gone. Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door, Blue Alsatian Mountains. Bie 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Leaf of ivy from my Angel MothersGrave. Mary.of the Wild Moor. Peek-a-Boo, Joe Hardy. 4 

STILLWATER, | Home Again. We Never Spee atnoiners Gia Arm Chait High Waier Pauia Over te t 
HUDSON, From to Gita Flower from my Angel Mothers Grave. I Left Ireland and Mother Because iu 

BAU CLAIRE. we ‘Were Boor. Give an, Honest ian Lad Chance. Not Before Pa. Spanish Cavaller. By 
ountain Song. In the Gloaming. of the Shamrock, % y. Butcher Boy. i 

-»ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, #- poe ut a Gentieman Sul, Sweet zvalina, Forgive Foigel All the Reoublen You Have Bi 
and all points in ‘AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Penn’a. f 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, ‘i . * 
and all points on the —— Ee i i 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, ‘ © t 
MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. D d 0 h 9 “ q 

Paseonrers from all Rothe on the CHICAGO & 1 y hI ear us ' 
NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and i 

Fort Howard, connect with the oe ia 

We told you over a year ago id by) 

Gc. B., W. & St. P. R. R. that our Engine was“on the : eo 
’ vs market to stay.” We now tell 7 } i af e it 

7 you it is the best Engine in the J od 7 i 
1 a world, an is gaining favor 

iE FORT HOWARD JUNCTION,| World, and is gaining fi [ween ee ON | i 
They will find it Highest Beonom' =A y, (Sata b 

THE SHORT LIND y, ao : - os Ff 
to all the above points. Fi k ae neue, ar ™ au plea | be fi Be 

ern nes Automatic Cut-off, Ra fen 7 THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Most Durable iT ; of , 
of this Road embraces all the modern improvements THE BEST in all reeiiects 8 tee F a Bi 
and conveniences that tend to make traveling by| and for all uses,andon prices === = y ya i, = 4 

rail safe and comfortable. we can double discount any2— Sf a iad ‘S : 2 Be sure your tickets read via the engine maker inthe U. & eS ey ae Bea mee Es 

es, it’s @ rotary, and we can =e SS a ‘ 

Groen Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad, | vrove aitwe claim. ; 
Y 8.W ION If you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. By 

. W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, EE 

General Pass, Agent. General Manager. WADE & WARDELL, r 

GREEN BAY, WIS (Please mention this paper.’ Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan, eB
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- JONATHAN MILLS UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER 
! GUARANTEED TO ve SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING- DEVICE FOR 

} CLEAR, CLEAN ng NE 
{ “ r a 

a — ‘ 1 is " ic VT Bolting or Re-Bolting (jm 
re .| oa hi | eee ag ? 
oJ ‘ < 542i A Ls iy 

ae So ) = OF “ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. N v3 5 
\ rae: was al 
mE z ; They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- arn f/ 

A TA aaa sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills \ Y 

\s ML ee = ra er cere as jars scams N y 
| oe Prac aa PUA, © Fincty Designed and Mechanically Constructed, we 

aE fa ——e—EeE 4 SU aw ape in. eS 
i ¢ ae ee _” #4 Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity mR a Oy A ry i 

Sse = Stee Beg a ici SE ES ee ee _ | os esd! i. 

For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the fi i aia 

. CUMMER ENGINE @O., CLEVELAND, OBIO. 
| 4 [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
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) Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. | 2626262162121 26SEC TERRI IRIS IIE Ie 

A THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. 

17 Miles the Shortest Line 
Se ® 

‘GREEN BAY, eee eee ee cree ee ee ne 
Fort Howard. Depere, , Menasha, *_® * =; o_@ @ o 9 9 © _@_@ © _@ _@ 9 9 # 9 @ 

Neenah, and Appleton. as 

Ki Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, 

See 66 ” 

ee tenant HOU TO DOES THE BEST WORK THAT | EVER SAW. 
‘ew London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 

OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISOONSIN. Se a ee ee 

The new line to Menominee ace completed, and SS 
io opens to the Babe the shortest and best route to all | 

points on the Michigan Peninsula. York, Neb., January 23rd, 1886. 

t CONNECTIONS, SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER MFG. CO., 
“Tae ivision Chicago & North-Western Wy for She | Dear Sirs:—I received your directions how to set 
AT ROHEST'SUNCHION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore up Purifier, but they came too late. I had it running 
AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and | a week before, and I must say it is far ahead of any- 

! Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all Pee oe 
points North and West. | thing in the shape of a Middlings Machine. It runs the | 

0. F. DUTTON, General Supt. | lightest; makes the least noise; and does the best 
ie k that I : THPEASERSON ELunant Ino. aad | wor a ever saw Every Miller that comes 

f 5 DESIGN & BUILD 1C MACH! ti ; along says they never saw anything like it. * * * 

! esa Re 1 ss .. | I remain, yours, 
(9% sarisracrion cvanattLest@!| |CincuLAR | F. W. SHAUL, 

ee | Head Miller for Montoomeny & CARNAHAN, 

A i B LO E D E L, eer SS 

Manufacturing e 2 e : 

: 

Jeweler » Diamond Setter, ADDRESS FOR PRICES, ETC., 
Dealer in 

WATCHES, OLOCES, JEWELRY, 

Silver and Plated Ware. : c 
Special Attention Given to Repairing. . 

aed ; MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
No. 106 GRAND AVE. mh __ : 

Ger, Wost Waar Bt, TRIESTE IEEE IESE MOAI ITE 
MILWAUKEE, wis. RS PRE CMON TIEN CDA R IERIE TOE Ls EMPTY SE I ae ; 

rae snl tle le en Do Udit ool a ai Mae ee ei ea es Ey
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MILLSTONES.* a vj uy 18 and I have rather tried to|others as in fig. 1A. These beds indicate : bi 

ee nelude all that bears on the subject in a| definitely where the plane or face will be and he 

FACING, HANGING AND RUNNING. consecutive form, and so avoid the necessity |are themselves part of the finished face. t i 

By Bryan Conconan, or Zi Marx Lane, Lonvon, | of repeated explanation every time the sub-| Each bed must be made true from end to end ne . 

+O.) RAGLAND, ject if brought forward. I feel that if I can| before beginning the next, and each bed must i i él 

[The following article was read. by tt author, Mr.| impart to you my own conviction I shall) staff” on all beds that it crosses. My work- a. 

ply om Aik hase al SE cass by have raised the ground of argument from,|men have to follow this plan, and they all Be 

‘the author.) Are mill-stones better than rollers? to What is| prefer it to any other when they once under- Lag 

GENTLEMEN—Mr. Alderman Hadley hon- the best dress. etc., for millstones, and best con-| stand it. 4 

ored me with a request to read a paper, which | dilions, etc., for rollers, to accomplish any re-| In turning and planing, accuracy depends Be. 

Thave now much pleasure in doing. After | sult desired by the advanced miller? In the|on the machine. Machines standing on the B F | 

some consideration I came to the conclusion | natural course of events, some other way | face of the millstone naturally follow the in- i 1 | 

that the most important study of a miller is|than that of running the upper stone may | accuracies of the surface on which they rest ae 

the true face and working of a millstone, and | come intouse. Some persons advise running | and give bad results. The idea of the lathe 4) j 

I think the subject is of increasing import- | the lower stone. The want of practical be-|may be obtained for hand work by using a , 

ance. Mill-stones are not displaced from| lief in the necessity of carrying out the de-| trammel to staff a ring or circular bed on the ee 

their high position by roller mills. tails has in many cases allowed the roller | face of the stone, and the idea of a planing Bey 

The millstone can fairly afford to allow the | millers to gain an advantage. machine is obtained with the straight beds, : if) | 

roller mill to assist in some departments, but| I have avoided bringing forward any other | the intervening surface in both cases being ‘Be it 

when the roller mill threatens the very exist-| subject in order to give this one more im-| levelled with the aid of the staff and mill-bill Be 

ence of the millstone, it is time to step for- portance, and I hope an opportunity will be|(mill-pick) for 1 do not intend to consider ee | 

ward and challenge its arrogant pretensions. | 8iven me to read another paper on the large) the relative advantage of the “diamond,” i if f 

“Demetrius, the silversmith, who made subject of Millstones at some future time. “corundum,” or other means. ‘ ha } 

silver shrines for Diana,” said to the crafts- FACING. ,| Acircular staff indicates at once the high in) | 

men at Ephesus, whom he called together The face of a millstone should be a “plane” | pjace, as it cannot mark the low parts, and ease | 

with the workmen of like occupation, ‘Sirs, | °T level surface. (I leave the “dress” and | is certainly almost indispensable to a miller Y t 

ye know that by this craft we have our “swallow” for some other opportunity.) Mr.| who wishes to keep his stones in floor or out By 

wealth.” Babbage, writing some fifty years ago, Says: | of winding. It can only take a bearing on BB: 

Tn like manner I come before you as an ad-| ‘If two surfaces are worked against each |the part that wants taking down, so that it | ae 

vocate for the millstone, as a millstone maker other, whatever may have been their figure | pequires less skillful handling than a straight | i 

‘of the third generation, my grandfather hay-|&t the commencement, there exists & ten-| staff, A miller seeing it used for the first By 

ing started the business nearly 100 years ago. |Gency in them both to become portions of | time would be surprised to find how few of BE. 

Here, thanks to the establishment of the spheres. Either of them may become convex) the stones in the. mill are true enough to Ba | 

National Association of British and Irish and the other concave, with various degrees stand the test. The late Mr. Potto Brown, j Ha | 

Millers, we have an impartial tribunal where of curvature. A plane surface is the line of | o¢ whom I cannot speak too much, took great 1 

we can each and all plead our- cause, and in | Separation between convexity an ! concavity, | pains with his millstones, and I find on June Bn 

our technical papers, The Miller and the Corn and is most difficult to hit; it is eusier to} 93 1868, a patent in the name of Potto and Bo 

‘Trade Journal, we can make our voices heard. | Make @ good circle than a straight line.’ Bateman Brown for a circular stone staff, Bo 

Many millstones in use are not suitable for The plane may be obtained with machinery, | yt it is now public property, as the patent EB: 

the present new system. There are also a| 8‘) turning and planing. In obtaining it) was not carried through. ee 

great many millstones hung in such a way NVA f p q [The following is a plan of the staff shown Be 

that they are incapable of high-class work, fl | i) i | D> (/ i (D> eee: Er 
and, nevertheless, all these have been doing| il iV AN | i . Aly li a a Ee 

the work of the country, proving that with i ps (i | } i] i ft ( 2} i 

superior workmanship, and greater care in iy . hi f D x Wh \ io) ‘Be 

details they are capable of doing far superior ILA NHL iH Y F tytn OC nt in QM Be 

work. I meet some who do not believe in| ‘Q@TMMMINY TAT TT f- | | i . } 

these niceties, others who do not understand HT Hi > sill yy oe } b \ | 

them, and many who do not realize their im- SS | F ff I | . 4 

portance, so I have endeavored to treat each Fig. 1. Fig. 11. I i t | \ 

item so that any ordinary workman can un-|py hand with ordinary “‘stone-staff,” how- i i 7 ‘a } 

derstand it, risking fepetition of some facts | ever much or little of the surface has to be \ i : ! 3 

TNOTE.cThe editor of the UNITED StaTEs Mitixx desires to | taken off, I think itis easiest to mark out beds \ : | t hy ee. 

\ 38h, and irae fot leon rom al yt of te couny, or spaces across the fuce, just wide enough vA | I / { 

fompen indeed that the entire edition was soon completely ¢°)to allow free working of the stone-staff. . | FY ( ; 

Bean ts? oh sien Gh apie ear "ag th Some men say a can do without, but I Q A bal \ i 

the malp. baling eqiabiigiineny of whch M6 1 nt have never known them to do so, or certainly | [==g a—:) By 

Head a gees rt ec csenae she fasts | DO, WICHONE sind votes te By 
, The'wo id Wwe think tie, above iat Ie "ail ox ‘The number of beds I prefer formany good : i 
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; A, A, A, A.—Two parallel straight edges | still retains its stationary position, while the} It is well known that a ball attached to a 
5 built of mahogany. quill just touches the face of the bedstone| string when swung round will rise till the 
° B, B, B, B.—Cireular staff, built in seg-| over which it passes. string is nearly level. When an ordinary 

7 ments and layers of mahogany. governor revolves, the balls endeavor to fly 

D, D.—Cross bar handles, by which the) , NANGING AND BALANCING RUNNER. — | ¢077 the spindle, but the arms being hinged 
; staff may be held when in use. tvaliy os poudlbietUp tapabestts tae ene above, the balls must rise to get away, and 

I read the following from the specification: , | the greatest distance they can attain is when 
F “In place of toveting ther sta an & single ane ie os a Fane wa ae tens they are out straight, in a line level with the 

straight edge, so that it gauges the stone] 9, i ae thin a ahee mee eavier On| point of attachment. The greater the speed 
only in one straight line across it, we so form i the nearer they approach this line, and no 
the staff as to gauge the stone simultaneously c | Speed will cause them to rise above it. A 
in several lines at the same time, and so ar- ons y millstone that is well and evenly built and 
ranged that should the stone below onany| x ¢ ee } balanced for gravitation (standing balance) 
side the staff may be sure to take a bearing ae will run better for the care that has been ex- 
on the high side only, and be prevented from " (y) pended on it, but that is not sufficient to 
falling into the hollows to color them. We es ate secure a running balance, for it is practically 
prefer to construct the staff of two parallel aad ag : impossible to make a millstone of perfectly 
straight edges connected together by acircle| The balls, A C, being of same weight, A| even density or weight. 

somewhat smaller in diameter than the stone. | Will hang lower than C. . c 
When the instrument is in use, color is ap-| The stone should be suspended at a point ah 
plied to the straight edge, or it may be to the | S6mewhat above its centre of gravity, as it is ee Ioewee sage saeeaah : 

whole of its face, and the instrument is ap-|@asily balanced by adding weights to the K rad 
plied to the stone with one of its straight| back of the stone, but if the centre bar is 

edges on either side of the centre or eye. | xed so thatthe point of suspension is below Hie. b—Diagrani } 
These edges (if they alone be colored, as we the centre of gravity, the weights for balanc- When rotated, the ball A will fae andiG 

prefer) communicate the color to the high| ing need to be heavier, and below the face} o.4) ang ata high speed might be on a line 
parts on which they chance to bear; but| Where there is no place for them, and the} )..) with the point of suspension and return 
should it so happen that the highest parts | Stone cannot be balanced. to the old position as the speed slackened. 
are not beneath the edges, then the ring sus-| AM ordinary scale beam (one, for instance, The same would be the case with balls of un- 
tains them out of contact with the face| bout ft. long, such as is generally used for ij 

shag ; equal weight at equal distance from point of 
of the stone. The form of the instrument! Weighing sacks of flour) has its knife edge at suspension. 
may be to some extent varied, but it will be 

observed that whereas the staff heretofore ~y ‘ wy) 
employed is a straight edge, taking its bear- Vv (Ley; 
ing along one side only, our improved staff is| g~ Se ee A c 

‘ in principle an extended skeleton surface, ey 
r which, however it may be applied, takes its Fig. 4.-Ordinary Scale Beam. 

, bearing on the high parts of the stone only. : Fig. 6—Diagram, 
This skeleton surface or frame is very port-| the (pivot) fulcrum, P, about, 1-16th of 4an)- Equal balls, equi-distant from but above 
able and convenient in use; it is kept true| imch above the line of the “knife edges” S$, 8] the point of suspension, when at rest would 
without difficulty, and is easily coated with (on which the scales hang); if they were on | over-balance, one would be up and the other 
color, advantages which a complete surface the same level the beam would oscillate too 

would not have, and the absence of which sgl ia Seka ae Saree CT ee : " a i, ‘ 
renders a complete surface inapplicable. mokes and if the fularamite ware ielowetie r ” c 

b LEVELLING BEDSTONE AND ADJUSTING | line, 8,8, the beam wonld not oscillate, for 
Ee either end would remain down without re- Fig. 7—Diagram. 

: The face of both run-/ covering itself. : down, but both would be level when rotating 
—s ner and bedstone being] The stone should oscillate freely on the] fast, like a spinning top, as the balls would 

perfect planes,the'stone | cockade. H exert equal power to gain the line level with 
= Spindle” has to be set} Boxes are provided in the back of the run- point of suspension, and wob- 1 

; \ & vertically or perfectly | ner for holding lead to adjust the balance of | Je and fall again as speed 
| ‘> upright, and one of the | the stone, so that the face is horizontal while slackened and rotary motion A 

; ae 2 easiest ways to accom-| it is standing still, but it is also necessary stops. A f | a plish this is to use a| and even more important to obtain as well a Equal balls’ equi - distant A e 
f ; jackstick with _level;” RUNNING BALANCE. from, but below the point of om g 

4 fix it firmly with the Standing balance is an adjustment for| suspension, will retain their ~ b=] a 
; e) % screws ABCD on the! gravitation; running balance is an adjust-| level position when at rest or = di 

“ 4 stone spindle just below ment for centrifugal action, caused by rotary | rotating at any speed. Z 2 
ig ae eee cock] motion. ie } A millstone js built of sep- ZA 

j Nr & the | y e level by| Bodies fall by gravitation ; bodies fly off | arate burrs of different densi- AZ 
¥ the setscrew F, andthe! from the centre of motion by centrifugal | ties, and the backing consists < 

Maz) ™ Stone spindle must be one .-.. |of stone chips and cement | 
Wilae, Vertical when the bubble | / Nhe 2 Lat ~------{ \ | which is not so heavy as burr. my 

" E, retains the same po-| \_/ he A 
@ sition in the tube in x hae eee a boss iy 

whatever direction the jack-stick is turned, but when running will exert iA y 

TO LEVEL THE BEDSTONE, 4 greater force than the light 
Without shifting the jack-stick, fix a quill, / burr towards the point of sus- ~ = ; 

G, in the end, and adjust the bedstone so pension and cause the light Y 
that the quill just touches the face all round, burr to dip, as at Figs. 8 YZ 2 
and the bedstone will be perfectly horizon- and 8. Z 
tal. See that the step and ‘neck fit properly | Fig. 5.—Diagram Ilustrating the Running Balance-} Weights may be put in the a 
and are held firmly, Also take the precau-| force, and it is only’by adjustment of these| bottom of the balance boxes 
tion before taking the jack-stick off to see| two antagonistic forces that the face of a| ‘hat will balance the stone standing, and yet. 
that it has not got loose on the spindle, turn| millstone can be maintained in a true hori- - Habs ai will dip when running, as at j 
it carefully round and see that the bubble! zontal position while running. : 188. 5, 8s. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 126) 2 

.
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Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away ! j | 
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| qmbalatngn, Semone, seeriee by, Torte satory | UBC Valerehe Bate, a, Mare 87 Mrs leaner, Resale 31) Hints of Grats. Hit | alg of adventure, of railway life, ete,, all very in- ar iailater Rone, °§ Kove, By Wilkie Collins, author Liberal Advances on Consignments. j wy a 

| galendon"ofte Stas ute, semen enecen svecet |; Anne, A Novel, ‘By Sr. Henry Wood, author of REFER TO Western Nationa! Bank, Baltimore; Citi- Bae -~ Jokes that have ‘been written for some peers filus'ted. | 39. ‘The Laurel Bush. A Novel, By Miss Malock, zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Ryan &Sons, aa Hi Seek of uct itoton oe Ait apo maaytsd vations | N0Auon rt Gent gttge nt, anther Bloomington Pork Packing Co. Moomtugeoss I Bot scious laatrated Wad Wrens ec ie Mae aera, Smee. ete. " Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Il. j | ee pealled Hack. 4 Nove, a iy) beter eee ent ee se ree Bey iit 
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The only thoroughly practical work on Modern Bhi 
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The same weights may be so raised that! The mace should grip the centre bar evenly, PATENT! DRIVING IRONS. 
they will exert a force downwards to the line | both back and front, for should the mace M| ‘There are many patent driving irons, and 
of suspension to compensate | touch the centre bar I, at the slot at the bot-/| some from America are guaranteed to pro- 
the force of the large burr qq tom (be the difference ever so little), it is apt) duce a standing or running balance. I have 
upwards, so that the stone Z ey cant the face of the stone from A to X. | examined a few, but I fail to understand how 

will balance standing or A» I ieces of thin paper in the jaws of the mace | it’ is accomplished. By investigating the 

running at any speed, as at A | will be nipped where the pressure comes! shape of pivots, levels of the centers of os- 
Figs. 8, and 8,. D E when the stone is revolved, and the mace or] cillation, fit of the bearings, and position 
Hence it: follows: that a ae apeaede -# centre bar can be filed or fitted accordingly. | where the power is applied, the weak points 

stone may balance while 1 z| The driving power applied to the center bar, | may be easily detected, and it should be 
y standing still and yet not % above the point of suspension, allows the|porne in mind that increased number of 

| balarics willie tannin and = | stone to hang more freely than when gripped | bearings means increased chance of inac- 
Bs below the point of suspension near the mace 

| in the same way a stone LC] A P EERE *| curacy. 
{ may balance while running ' PIVOT OR “‘ COCKHEAD.” SPEED. 

| ata certain speed, and not \ ? e In England, 110to 140 revolutions per min- 
{ balance when standing still. [| y A. sharp Pojny (2) Bigs | nte isa fair average for a four foot stone. In 
| Gldske andibanhamix Pat: Ys Ha ae miGg DRELBI OLY of France I find it about the same, viz: 490 

ent Balance Boxes have iron Y aoe rene RNY yeiaae meters on the circumference. =|like a millstone, and & weights in each, and these ail whtoh las continually | The dress of the stone must to a great ex- 
: iron weights are filled in —- Ml eo tye ttakenuaeana out | tent be regulated by the speed, quality of the 
i when necessary with lead, I iow ae Y stone, and work desired to be done. The 
| until the standing balance G7 Weert edt Sea IUIBISDU:VO |dress that is suitable’for 110 revolutions is 

is obtained. Thelidsof the A ta | Weat or’ get "knocked :, |not likely to suit the quantity of materia} 
ai HOweat Ave ITER nee | about, which alters the = | that would pass through the stones running 

four nee fixed a ZY level of the point of sus- 8 i on, and the weights, which } pentaionl and aeateo 3 4 | at 160 revolutions per minute, whether with 
are suspended by a screw, 0, ra ania y 3 low, half-round, or high grinding. 

i are raised or lowered with a key or socket If the point in mado % RESULTS OF DEFECTS. 

1 spanner to adjust for the running balance. | rounded (2, Fig. 10) it © | If the stone is not pivoted in the center, 
The runner must be raised so as not to] ;, supject to the same £ | although it may be balanced so that the face 

touch the bedstone, and made to revolve in| oyiection, or if it is flat a | runs in a true horizontal position, or if the 
the ordinary Way, i i on the top, the center 2 stone is not properly balanced, there will be 

} A quill, or thin Hat aplinter of wood, | har is apt to ride, so that 4 |a side strain, causing wear on the side of the 
i Priel anil each cel i tee a half circular top (3, ™ | neck and toe of spindle and undue wearyof 

i with the face of the runner will mark the mane 10) ene perfect the’ neck end step brasses. If the stone 
4 facdict th BR atoue wilare tt dins. (én with Gare globe (4, Fig. 10) being wobbles, or one side drags on the bédstone, 

1 HACE ee Nea h mS € th ns more likely to be made the stones wear unevenly, and are apt to 
; and a little practice, the back of the stone true, appears the best, strike fire, unless there is sufficient meal be- 
' TAY, be marked with e +! + lng the level of the point tween them to protect the surface, like a fen- 

; feather, OF the | Angers [| A of suspension is the cen- dey between a steamboat and a landing 
i aipped a Tuddle, on the y s, | ter of the sphere which stage, and some of the flour will be killed and 

part corresponding with Y = | is the least likely to be altered or affected by | tlie rest not properly ground, and the meal 
i the ids pace Pee 5 any amount of oscillation or wear. will be treated as though the faces were not 
A dips and GAUGES: 8) hissing eke il iL true, causing vibration, waste of power, wear 
; noise when it touches we ' $ UNIVERSAL DRIVING IRONS and tear or expenses for repairs, production 

a quill. pe wey aha i 'WZA | Require to be carefully made, for if the|of less flour, and of an uneven and much 
i sneer aus tl se ee x '!Z4 ® | four trunnions are not exactly on the same| lower quality than the wheat is capable of 
i ON Sheu 2m Ka NOR) ah : LY) yielding, and requiring finer silks and more 

} Where ne backs of aunp H Z dressing and purifying machinery than is 
1 Oe te ek Ce { { necessary; the bran cannot be clean, and 

} turning the screw with the ‘ Z * = atta eu any powdered as to he very diffi- 

i key to lower or raise the 4 Pee OF erane ene 
} weights. The stone must % gE BEIER: DALVENG) TRON: 
H be again revolved, the side 3 Fa Keep the stone rigid in the position im 

i that dips again marked, 5 s which it is set, but it requires care to adjust 
H and this operation repeat- ~~ 7 i * & it each time it is put down. If set exactly 
I ed until the face of the YZ os q horizontal, one side cannot drag on the bed- 
i runner runs so true that Be 5 stone, but unless properly balanced it will 
; no wobble can be appre- m 3 exert its power to take its own course, which P 

R ciated. p would!-be a wobble, causing undue wear of 

+ The weights cannot shift oly 2 roe ig 1 ane it one bd pis 
i rr : . i ign substance 

and the same balance is maintained in good rs) | z rt Ses ahdabenineae aie napintas. 
/ order, and only requires altering with the Cc or the stone if it is loose. 
f ordinary wear and tear of the stones. 4 I have heard it stated that a runner hung 

MACE AND CENTRE BAR. in the ordinary way is floated, or its weight 
u practically diminished by about 1 cwt. for 

level, A, it is evident there are two points of | each bushel of grain ground per hour. 
! suspension or centres of oscillation on two| Mr. J. H. Carter, in his paper read before 

Y different levels, B, C, and it is very difficult, | this Association in January last, in speaking 

t : even if it is possible, to balance a millstone | of an experiment with stiff irons, says: ‘‘We 
: so hung. anticipated at least an increase of 10 per cent. 
; 4 These sorts of driving irons also are gen-| of middlings over balanced stones. The re- 

v N erally so near the face of the stone, or below | sult was nil, and we attribute it to so much of 
the centre of gravity that the stone must| the weight of the stone being cairied by the 

wobble or one side drag tound on the bed-| wheat that the runner, as it were, became 

Fig. 9—Mace and Centre Bar. stone until it runs at a considerable speed, | unsteacly on the irons. It is also more 

4 . : ‘ ’ Dis
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troublesome to keep in order than the bal-| to do the work like rollers, besides that which | 
anced stones. In shelling oats and ending] rollers cannot do. I t M a tte r s N ot j j 
wheat, from which the idea originated, the] Mr. Smith, of Stone, Staffordshire, showed WHERE YOU GO 4 : { | 
operation is a light one, no appreciable pres-| me last week a sample of spring American ee 
sure of the stone being required wheat, granulated at one operation through aiid TH 7 | 

Under-stone running requires very careful] a pair of four-foot stones, in which there was, E. Bee 
balancing, and if fixed rigidly to the spindle | I should judge, less than 10 per cent. of flour; AU bith \ Rk me i 
it works like on stiff irons. Unless the upper | the semolina and middlings were excellent, \ ae 
stone is simply held in position by its own | the bran not smeared, but in favorable con- i Hany ) . aa 4 | | 
weight there is no relief in the event of any | dition for subsequent treatment at the dis- \ SLEEP] ‘ CAR ‘Be | 
foreign substance entering. The advantages | cretion of the miller, and the flour adhering a3 ee 
are that the feed drops on a live instead of a| was ina dry, granular state, easily removed | a ROUTE ie | 
dead surface, is at once distributed, cannot|as midldings flour. Middlings can be re- se Wail; Mais, ane 
collect on any part of the face, and is per-| duced by small millstones, or by the skirt of ee Liat se : wae Line, } 4 
haps capable of doing more work than with | larger ones, with good results, and I think it | suring Safety, Comfort, Convenience and Speed, It traverses 1 | 
the upper stone running. With mills of| will be allowed that flour may be killed by Immediate einetoynenriy every town ant ely te State ey | 

z Located on its main line are the cities o: ¥ 4 
small size any degree of pressure can be| rollers. MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSB, i i 
exerted, and a large feed can be passed | —— NEENAH, MENASHA, Be 

through, which would lift the upper stone | §- 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. STEVENS POINT, CHIPPEWA FALLS, pe 
off its bearings were it to depend upon its , EAU CLAIRE, ¥ 
weight only. STOUT & UnpeRwoop NEW RICHMOND, ST, PAUL, | i; 

j s MINNEAPOLIS and ASHLAND. ee 
There are also advantages for certain (Formerly Examiners U, S. Patent Office.) Its trains start from Union Depots in CHICAGO, MIL- 5 

classes of work. For instance, in splitting 2 : : WAUKEE and ST. PAUL, and its equipment cobsists of , 
beans, the object is to open, but not in any SOLICITORS OF NRW AND MAGNIFICENT PALACR SLRBPING AND PARLOR OARS, Me 

: | ——anp—— Ed 
way to grind them (or a greater quantity is ELEGANT DAY COACHES. ae 

required to fill the bushel), and the live Superior Faelities make it the est route to and from the Kast, ine 

under-stone drives them out as soon as their y OT | i 
size is reduced so that they cannot be nipped Wiscotei by. asking Hs ie srs He Cireulars, ie 
between the two faces again. 86 Wisconsin Street, Folders, ot other information not obtarmable at your local ticket rd 

office, apply rs 

BOTH STONES RUNNING. £.N. FINNEY, JAMES BARKER, iq 

If stones run in reverse directions the speed M | LWAU K E E , WI Ss y Se ee aaa, { : i 
of each need be only (60) half that of one Mase ORR; NOUNS: : ere ar ue Q ai stone running (12), 08 they can go respec |e | Ait B Pere M il tteR.R bit 
tively at different speeds (as 40 to 80) to make G A WwW , & arene ae 
the’ faces pass aa prada at the ith rate; ‘ i co ne ee : é i 
but I know of no advantage of this arrange- Budapest, Austria-Hungary. LUDINGTON ROUTE. ee | 

ment to compensate for the trouble of run-|  w, the first introd: f the Chilled Iron Roll- me | 
ning both stones. If both stones run one way, cn for milling purposes and hold Letters Patent for Fast Freight & Passenger Line. BE H 

the practical speed of the faces is only the MiMMtAOe Ee PERE RRA ee y By | 

difference of the speed of one beyond the| [Mention this paper when you write to us.] Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading { ri | 
speed of the other, causing loss of power|% to all points in fat 
without corresponding advantage. TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER | michigan, maiana, Ohio, i At! ak 

CAPACITY : New York, Pennsylvania, ae a 
" VEETIO SY MEUEB: 2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, <—g—e=—N0\\ New England & Canada, eee a 

Millstones working in a vertical position Shells wet or dry corn. Le ene | +t 
would not, I should think, distribute the feed | CH#arest AND Best SHELiun. Hl AD LOWE LAER: 
equally over the surface. One runner with PAIGE MANUF’G CO., is ~ All freight insured across Lake Michigan. ea 
two faces can do double work between two | No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, m Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. a We 
bed or fixed stones, but the two facss fh ————_—_——nnnnn | «(Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., { F Wl 

runner must be exactly parallel. THE one block from Union Depot. | i | 
. L. C. WHITNEY, a 

CONCLUSION. , Bi An _|Milwaukee, Lake Shore Gon’ _Westorn Agent. ei 
A master miller who personally tests peri- - Ee en eee eee eT BP | 

odically with a circular staff, Jackstick and and Western Railwa Detroit Grand Haven & Milwaukee | sar | 
quill, that the stones are true and in running ' ’ im 
balance, need fear no competition in manu- ain Railroad is ow the acknowledyed Fishing ¢ and RAILWAY LINE. Be 
facturing, and a journeyman who can accom- | HUrng dine of eon e vanitowen nee tO 07's Sern 7 ‘4 
plish it need never want a berth. tiiroush the picturesaue soenery ot the Yox River| The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route a 
An upper runner is the easiest to take up | noted for thelr vast water power and manufacturing Seat Saas ; 

and put down, is easy to drive,is the hest un-| f#ellities, so Wisconsh W EST E AST ‘ie. 
derstood, and least liable to accident; and I) peninsula, the most beautiful Menton ‘ot Forests, od | 
believe that an upper stone free to oscillate, within its limits, are located the beat Fishing and New York, Boston, and all paints in Northern J 
with an inclination, or rather a powerful de-| Hunting Grounds in the country, ‘The equable cli- and Eastern Michigan. i 

ri mate and the pure air of the Pine Forests, make ita aa Wi 0 ) 
termination to retain its perfect horizontal | most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers H 
position against all obstaclés while running | fom Hay Fever and Lung Diseases. a onoral COMMENCING MAY 17th, Fe: 
at any speed, is not to be equaled. facilities for comfort and pleasure at Lake Gogebic, | the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer noiey of ie 

the Eagle Waters and Pelican Lake. Milwaukee,”’ will Jeave Milwaukee daily, Sundays ee! 

The introduction of the purifier for mid- ‘Through the most igrondextul Mineral Region of the Jnoluded, at 18:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven He 

dlings has so altered the work required of a Tron itunes. i Avnews nd ich tel for the Prospect. | Time, Milwaukes to New York, hours, \ 
millstone, from grinding to granulating, that | or, Speculator and Pe: ne eur emaue SOSNAEY, 1), greens { 
I believe very few millers know to what ex- Semone, the mouriat fie line tar Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, i 
tent the millstone is capable of doing the| ‘e*!rable Summer h soe WEEK ze 
work for the present system of milling. The Gide Book for 1886, a book of fifty- SLEEPING CAR BERTHS a 

Irefrain from saying anything on milling] | 9 tion Maps ee Panes, coorelle Folk ean be secured, Dock, foot of West Water Street. - 

in the presence of so many who understand | country traversed. by the Line, ang will be Ae 
it, and I trust that I have proved that mill-| sent on application to the General Passenger | GEORGE B. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, | } 

stones canbe made to run with a perfectly | Agent. ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. af 
true adjustable parallel space between the| H. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS, V. McKINLAY, Chicago. Milwaukee. ti i 
faces, and are capable, with suitable dress, Gen’l Manager. Gen’] Pass, Agent. '! W. J. SPIONR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. 4 | 

& j ay ae oaks ie iii a ia a bik Bie Sa Stee tl aacsinet. ie athe fas 3 meta ads yl = te - > ; a 
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FE 138 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. ( 
t eee 

FE Tuer: is to be a general meeting of the| this it is faintly rumored that we are to have a 
Unitep States MILceEr. | sitters’ Notional Association, st the Grand| milling paper st Jackson, Mich. and another 

F SSS | Pacific Hotel, in Chicago, Ill., May 12 and] at Duluth, Minn. Well, the more the mer- 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Epitor. | 43. All members and those desiring to be-| rier. Success attend you all, gentlemen. 
, a= | come members should be on hand. 

, PUBLISHED MONTHLY. nied a ; inane es Fe at ee gee atten 
ig Orrice, No. 14 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. | Wye would call particular attention to the atieanl oa Gia. Pa “i rset N.Y 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Pen Year,1x Avvance. | organization of the Allied Mutual Fire In-| 5, es y ae 
To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $1.0 surance Companies, lately organized in this Produce Exchange, March 8, is as follows, in 

/ To Canadian subscribers, postage prepa)d........ 1.00 2 comparison with the figures given the week 
/ Foreign SUDSOTEp HONS a nciota ntas 1.%| city, for the purpose of protecting millers previous : 
. aay ree ats get Ottice Money Orders must be / and manufacturers against loss or damage Y Huvhels. 

/ ee for advertising will be sent monthly, unless! by fire or lightning. The Companies will be| Wheat....................+++-51277,57% Dec. 872,119 
t otherwisd agreed UPON. etising, address the Uxiren | under the charge and management of S. H.| Corn... ...--+.. c++++++++++/18,060,067 i era 
, States MILLER. Seamans, secretary and treasurer of the Mill- oe. baerb beet bead eyeeesse ns ie es Ben cen 
1 V0 — | ers National Association, which is a sufficient A. 4,968,660 Dec, 128,702 
| [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis. 88! puarantee that what is done, will be well adele astetiss sue hee cea f 

} Seer eee econ us done. Mr. Seamans needs no introduction haan ees. 
1 nF aie cere ste oe from us to the millers of the United States. BLEA BARLEY. 

MILWAUKEE, MAROE, cam We congratulate Mr. Seamans upon the] THREE men were recently arrested in Mil- 
i. ————————”-w—w—— | favorable auspices under which his Compan- | waukee for selling bleached barley to malt- 
iP We respectfully request our readers when they | ies enter the field. sters and brewers. Barley which has been 
} write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, bleached by the sulphur or any other process 

iy Bren aa baal ghee aati the) .errmr from an interested correspondent | is worthless for maltsters’ or brewers’ use, as 
; sais ih Oe Dee Barto is cileiase OY | in India writes a glowing report concerning it will not germinate. The arrested parties, 

t oprage nok only Was paper, but the adver“: _|the Indian wheat crop, which, he says, is Sie ap crit variant by the 
i To eae ree era oe ees | aoa swindle,) will be prosecuted vigorously. ) MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, Scand very good. Harvesting is now in A) P x y 

ACADEMY or Musto— Performanvesevery evening, | PPOBTESS» 7 1 Hsieh a Mees aT Hlasti 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. HE |e: ny usiness men 0: astin: 

j ae oun weed es _|. Many of our readers appear to be getting! Minn., are eouslderin the organization oka 
i posh aie eh ST aEE SAR BHA BRIBE Gt ee thoroughly interested in the free trade and wheai-buying syndicate, the Cbject of which 
if gi a es nf Ai etme atc sts eS es protectionist controversy now being carried | will be to make the prices as near as consist- 

| phpte Munmow Perfomance every Nour from oy throngh our eolumns between Be, Jon | eB cab be with thos inthe larger markets 
if Gianni vcaciey THEeaTeR—Performances ever; W. Hinton of Milwaukee, and Mr. J.C. Bates! siders will be compelled to buy in order to 
} evening, and Thursday and Sunday matiness, - |Of Chicago. Both parties are thoroughly| protect their trade. The necessity of such a 

iP. er Aas uneasy meen" __| yead on the subject, and there is not the| Syndicate is at times sorely felt, as there is ' 

, MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, | lightest personal animosity between them, Sore initia Srtaur ice eee aoe 

i earn but in argument they do not hesitate to hit} mills. There is also under consideration, in 
f meen hard. We have received several communica- | connection with this syndicate, the organiza- 

i me ertdents SO; CRETE ea Sipeennole, fae tions recently on one side or the other, from| tion of a bears of trade. This, it is hoped by 
i jecretary an —8. H. SEAMANS, ‘Aue prominent manufacturing firms. We will Tay will be a reality in the near future, as 

kee, Wis. it will fill a want long felt. 
iy Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill.; Homer | try to find rea them sae pest Inthe ———— 

: Baldwin, Youngstown, Ohio. mean time, gentlemen, read an ink. 
‘Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, es A LATEST MARKET REPORT 

: , +; 8.H. , » Wis. 5 sant 

dios, Et Graite, Gh: Koule, Mot dA Hinds, Boohes | MB. CLIFFORD F, HALL, ofiton of the Mod-| Crom We Ble s Stem, Sate: atte? 
ter, N. Y.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill. ern Miller, of Moline, Ill., and Miss Jennie| *W° oe of ae oe ne 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. Dunn, of the same place, were married on the on trade at a . ts iaoai A ms ae 

Minnrsora—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; | Wednesday, Feb. 8d, at the residence of the] §!898 © Tate Cut Gait me are re i. 

David ronso n, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury, | bride’s mother. After a two-week’s sojourn | C@M not be quoted materially higher, there is 
; Minneapolis, Vice-Presiaents; Frank Pettit, Minne- | in Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Hall have returned, | ore heart in the demand and dealers and 

ovals, Becretaey, (14; al, pMinnenpele: ese. and, just as sensible young people ought to do, bakers are wisely filling upstocks and taking 

ma is anid) ent; D,| have settled down to housekeeping. May | hold of contracts for forward delivery. The 
B. Knight,oone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden improvement is warranted by facts, and the 

Secretary and Treasurer. good luck attend them in their journey |'™P On: DY " 

F KANsAs—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; O.| through life, say we. only wonder is that it did not come before. 
: W. Baldwin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. NS The supply now afloat to this country is near- 

, pumas. Fantom, Carlton, Praldnt:| gall th attention of advertisers to ou [19.0400 quarters less than a thistime ast 
: Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D, | flidavit on page 144, showing that the cir-|¥8r our at DE aXe ee ree y 
j B, Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. culation of the Unirep SrTares Miiimr| eaten into since the beginning of last year, 

Kentucky—Chas. T. Ballard, President; W. ©.| since January, 1880, has at no time been less | 824 oeipplion Sou He ee ee 
eenith, Tastarilie w. Ns Grebe, Hendereon, ¥ 8.|than 5,000 copies per month. Aside from|S0Urces, except per! ret ni i i ely 

; Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Viee-| this agidavit our postoffice receipts. showing | be considerably less than usual before next 
Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and 2 harvest ; Russia has no more wheat to spare. 

‘Treasurer. number of pounds of U. 8. Miller mailed each i: OF vealend ai { 
IutiNors—D. R. Sparks, Alton, President; c. H.| month, are on file in this office, and are open| Australia and New Zealand are almost ou! 

Seybt, Highland, Secretary und Treasurer. to the inspection of advertisers. A large|f the Geld, and the bulls in America pee 
c TEDEANAELOM: HG Sent Oolnmbus, Eresioent) B.| number of copies of our March and April to Corner the bears before Ay ene 8 are 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R, Callender, Vincennes, | saitiong will go to flour importers in foreign | Passed: the rise has been a long time com- 
Te naar Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi-| countries. ing, bug, the Simon are ripe sor By, advange ‘ 
dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Publman, Fe ere ee and it cannot be distant. From trustworthy 
Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau-| ‘TWO new insurance companies have been | Sources, we learn there are’ 16,000 flour mills 

° kee, Secretary and Treasurer. organized in Milwaukee recently, one of| now grinding wheat in America, and should 
2 eaeaated Ds neue paeeihy Browlaants. Mt which is known as The Milwaukee Mutual| the rumors that there is _ wheat left in 

? J 4 Fire Insurance Company, and the other as| farmers hands, be true, this army of mills —F. , Akron, President; 
sae oP, Sona eee and para Bane The Wisconsin Mutual Fire Insurance Co. _| will make short work of the visible supply 

/ MARYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. ooo between this and next harvest. The pros- 
Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H. Woodyear,] Wx ure informed that{R. James Abernathy | pects for a speedy and material advance are 
Baltimore, Treasurer. has finally succumbed to the irresistible| therefore bright, and buyers will do well to 
New Youk—J. A. Hines, Rochester, Seeretary and) desire to ‘tread old fields anew,” inasmuch | {fill up at present. low prices, there will be 
PENNsYLVANIA—B. F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- | #8 he is engaged in issuing the Southwestern | little chance of doing so later on. 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec’y and Treas. Miller from Kansas City, Mo. In additionto! Lonpon,, March 1st, 1886. 
/ 
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Sas WAM AERA ALLL Nacahidlal Sl al ll eterna a 
MUTUAL INSURANCE. he has been a member of the executive com-| facts. Protection does protect you farmers ni i 

mobiles hice eee mittee of the Wisconsin State Millers’ Asso- aes nee. bee protects ie) mechanics of \ 

THe ‘0 New Business Men's COMPANIES PERFECT 
. ons rotects a ; 

THEIR ORGANIZATION—Tax Orricens Eurcrep— aie oageoiraap ikeg hat of 2 by developing for the common benehe of All. ia 

PERSONAL SKETCHES—A START UNDER FAVORABLE |3., Gorgon & Co.. of this city, and is the eep your eyes open. | 

AUsPIceEs. Smactantemenvak (te. aetanel Ys ¢ The richest field in which to glean facts to ae 

vote BESr © extensive affairs. Mr.) sustain protective tariff is in the writings of d t | 

At the office of the Daisy Roller Mills, | Sanderson has been one of the prime movers | 4merican free traders. Thus, that free trade Peas 
Chamber of Commerce building, the directors | in securing the organization of the two mu-| organ, the Chicago Herald savas 1 | 

of the recently organized mutual fire insur-| tual companies. The barbarous cruelt with which English 4 fi | 

ance companies met March 1st, for the pur-| Rudolph Nunnemacher, who has been | administration in Ireland has keptin poverty Bea 

pose of electing officers and completing or- made the treasurer of both companies, is the | a country which English law robbed of her man- i ee 

ganization. There were present at the meet-| cashier, general manager and controlling CT ee rece | pore SO et anal ! | ; 

ing, Francis Boyd, Fred. Vogel, Jr., Wm. | owner of the Merchants’ Exchange Bank, tHageatids of her Det eRe ured Ineo the i 3 

Sanderson, 8. H. Seamans, John M. Stowell, | One of the largest banking institutions in| neighboring islands in search of bread. i a 

andC. E. Lewis, of Milwaukee; E. G. Durant, | this city. A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER. Bee 

of Racine, and A .M. Bailey, La Crosse. J.| S- H. Seamans, of S. H. Seamans & Co., of] professor W. G. 8 + Vale Coll ity 

M. Stowell was elected chairman, and §, H.| this city, who has been made the secretary | , | At baa oe War inihd ; ite 7 ao ay. 

Seamans, secretary. The by-laws, reported|and manager of both companies, may be} +), Bai nan OuEa aie a a * vied H i 

by the committee appointed at a previous considered one of the old settlers of Milwau- Mine ie ce Tahive te abate iy hth 4 a 

meeting, were duly considered and adopted. kee, having come to this city in 1846. Since ani e a Lon ae sd te . i il a i 

‘An executive committee who are to have| 1863 he has had the general management of |..." an a Ale th con Pet tHe eerie is 

charge of the financial affairs of the com. |the Empire Mills, lately destroyed by fire. Goes od Mende WCU: Money ON ec Sea Ba 
‘| goods from one to the other and levy a tax on ee 

panies, consisting of the president, ex-officio, | Since 1877 Mr. Seamans has been a member ih m for the interchange of goods. The last Bie. 

Fred. Vogel, Jr., Wm. Sanderson and E. G.|of the executive committee of the Millers’ ee aa that the B teal Renae ae | 

Durant, was elected. The term for which National Association, and its secretary and weer si . e rte CuO nnY “ i a 

each director should hold office was decided | treasurer since 1879. In this connection he The Philadelphia Press retorts with the fol- Bee 

by lot as follows: has made a reputation of national import- lowing advice: . . a 

For the Wisconsin Mutual—Three years: | ance. It is, in a great measure, to his efforts Renee an Professor Sumner 36 10 ie 

Francis Boyd, J. A. Kimberly, Fred. Vogel, | 8nd watchfulness in its interest that the mill- paid for telling their sons that their fathers y 

Jr. Two years:—E. G. Durant, Wm. Sander- ing industry of the country has been saved | are thieves, plunderers and pirates.”’ Be 

son, ©. E. Lewis. One year:—S. H.Seamans,|many millions of dollars from unjust de-| still another way to make money, is to join ea 

John M, Stowell, A. M. Bailey. mands for royalties and that its patent liti-| the English Cobden Club, whose avowal is : 

For the Milwaukee Mutual—Three years: | Sations have been carried to a successful] that they “‘will never rest while the United me 

Francis Boyd, E. P. Matthews, A. M. Bailey. | issue in the Supreme Court of the United | states are unsubdued,” retain your position as a 

Two years—E. G. Durant, J. A. Kimberly, | States. Professor of Political Economy, in an Amer- ie | 

Fred. Vogel, Jr. One year:—Wm. Sander-| It will be the aim of the officers to conduct | ican college, draw a big salary, neglect the ae | 

son, 8. Seamans, John M. Stowell. the business of the companies upon an eco-| duties of that position, while advancing Eng- BS | 

The election of officers then took place. | nomical and conservative basis. Neither the} lish interests, denouncing American inter- j S| 

The officers of the Wisconsin Mutual Fire| directors, presidents, vice presidents nor} ests, until the college is so run down that Ba 

Insurance Company are : executive committees receive any salaries. | people have lost ail confidence in that college ae 

President—J. A. Kimberly, Neenah. Policies will be issued for any number of | and inits professor too. (ALS) 

Vice-president—Wm. Sanderson, Milwau-| years not exceeding five. It is preferable,| An exchange has the following: - a 

kee. however, to issue five year policies, as they| Believers in American systems and insti- Be. 

Secretary—S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee. can be cancelled by either party at any time, | tutions will be gratified to learn that Yale Hae | 

Treasurer—Rudolph Nunnemacher, Mil-| by written notice, and settlement of account. Conese is no longer a purely British institu- j 

waukee. The statute limits them to $10,000 in each | 100, fovoled 0 The a ah eae ade fo } 

: The enone of the Milwaukee Mutual Fire| company on any one risk. commerce. Under the unrestrained free trade ; | 

nsurance Company are: Where parties insure in sag/crankism of Professor Sumner, Yale was es 

Presidont—Francis Boyd, Mfitwankee. | an requlee more. mutual insurance than SUB une Atay Ng a a a 
. Vice-president—E. G. Durant, Racine. their line will admit, they can place it in the] to injure the standing of the college in the ‘eee | 

Secretary—S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee. best companies free of commissions. great manufacturing States from which many ti 

‘Treasurer—Rudolph Nunnemacher, Mil- policies de LeyMg Ne aireet of its jatod ania AteGrann. It Ay pean openly ns | 

asser' at the only way © 5 , 

hi ai ti f th fi leted th MATTERS ABOUT TARIFF. agers was to dismiss eotenace Sumner, but a ee 

pOleokion OF nese cHiners compte! e (Compiled for the Unrrep STATES MILLER]. sort of compromise has been effected in the Bs 

organization. 
engagement of Professor Robert Ellis Thomp- : t 

The officers in the new companies are| BY JOHN W. HINTON, OF MILWAUKEE. | aon, of the University of Penneylvania, to if 

_among the most prominent business men in Reply to a Minnesota Grain Grower in the deliver to.thentuiente of zae Ole anorine a 

the Northwest, Francie Boyd, the president | Ming Word: of lectures on, the protective tani syst, : 
of the Milwaukee Mutual Insurance Com-| ‘I would like to ask you, Mr. Editor, to| Yale is to be an English Yostivution, the fact | 

pany, is the active member of the old and point out 60y direct peneht Mihish the pro: should be known ip all -Ammarioand i” hat Hi 

extensive iron house of Shadbolt, Boyd & this Nicialeyi a Free trade Pamphlets are cir- thes Ree annuartiig an Matabusiinent whose a ; 

€o., of thiscity. Mr. Boyd is a progressive | culated among us farmers by some one, and| graduates are sent out with ideas largely for- f 

merchant of the highest integrity and of| most of them show, or oy to show, that. rae eign and totally unfit to be held by American , 

great executive ability. The organization tection is against and not for the farmer. How Ritcann)! i 

is it?’ Look at wheat for a single instance of 
could not have placed the supervision of its| Gireet benefit. You complain Ghat the price : : ee 

affairs in better or more competent hands. | at which it sells is too low to make itaculture We will send St. Nicholas Magazine and | 
: E. G. Durant, the vice president, is a promi- postahle.. De son el moat, i there ins a| the U. 8. Miller for one year for $3.60. i 

nent manufacturer of Racine, and is well o! ye FIERO nae 

and favorably known. ported intothis con Ey aa a ir ereman| “tM. Swaaas, the next time you go Pitts- 4 
J. A. Kimberly, the president of the Wis-| India to New York and laid down in our mar- | burg you must get me a temporary ban for f 

consin Mutual Insurance Company, is the | ket at 80 cents pet bushel? If we admitted | Fido.” said Mrs. Snaggs yesterday morning. } 

head of the Kimberly & Clark Company, of Thala wheal as 3) cane oun tor aioneacin ‘+A temporary ban!” snorted Snaggs, “what Ht 

Neenah and Appleton, the largest manufac- to Sour ferme as you now Tecelve? Would | in the name of sense is a temporary ban?” 

turers of paper in the United States, if not | you not receive about20 cents less pectusbelt “I don’t know, but I see that the dogs in fi 

the world. Mr. Kimberly, like Mr. Boyd, is | Does not the tariff in this case directly add| New York are being put under a temporary ee 

a young man of the progressive stamp. For ai osnta to the vaing oF eyeey paabel ot nen ban, and I suppose its the latest style of dog Bie 

any years he nas been engaged in milling | {rade pamphlets and free trade orators. ‘They | blanket for the winter, you know.”—Pitte- | 
at Neenah, and since its organization in 1876 give emis. ‘one side. They ignore truth naa burgh Chronicle. H 

ea | 

Bl ay 
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S 
5: {Written for the Unrrep SraTes MILLER.) caused the piling of duty on duty, which re-|in control of some dozen companies, whose 

ee “RELIGIOUS (?) ASPECTS" OF A FRAUDULENT | suited in what we now have. The changes | enormous profits have reached some 200 per 
og TARIFF. in tariff became a necessary part of our finan-| cent. Such profit was made possible only 

sf A Repty To JOHN W. Hinton, in Fephvary Numnen, | cial system, a temporary expedient to bridge | by the prohibitory duty. How did it operate? 
B. By J. C. Bares, oF CHicaco. over the exigencies of the war. Paper money | Just as in every other case of extortion, the 
er.’ Artemus Ward was wont to remark in| Was issued and an internal tax system put in | manufacturers overreached themselves. Hav- 
. reference to his Kangaroo, that “the was an | Operation to raise the needed revenue. Thus| ing killed the home trade, and not having 
i amoosin cuss.’? The same remark may apply | this process of increase begun in 1861, was| any foreign demand, they had to contract. 

* to the average ‘‘Protectionist” of the present | further increased in 1862, and reached its | their business by discharging their workmen. 
day. He is one who has an axe to grind,and| Climax in 1864, The urgency of the situation | Copper is another instance of keeping the 
for that reason compels the poor consumer] left the solution of government financial | home market dear in order to sell cheap in 

: to turn the grindstone for him; and you|questions with those immediately charged | the foreign market. The duty is sufficient 

s may be sure will endeavor to keep the con-| therewith. There was no public expression | to keep foreign copper out. The duty on 
sumer nose very close tothe stone! Mr. John| or opportunity for it. It was thus that the | pig iron has the same effect, and the same is 

P W. flinton, in a lecture at Rockford, not| theories of extreme ideas went into opera-| true of the duty on blankets. This latter 
x long since, in enumerating some of the enjoy-| tion. About everybody who applied to have | (blankets) however, brings up the matter of 

ments which the people of this country might | duty levied succeeded, The result was a| wool and woolens. The farcial action of the 
i have while being plundered by his Constitu-| tariff of the most extraordinary character. | tariff commission is still fresh in the minds 

tional-religious method of tariff, said: “A Duties were then imposed which otherwise | of many manufacturers, claimed to use about 

protective [i.e. high] tariff stands at the elbow| Would never have been considered for a mo-| four pounds of wool to make one pound of 
- of every laboring man in this country, to} ment. This tariff of 1864 was in force until | cloth. Wool growers wanted a duty of 11+ 7 

help him to better wages, to a more inde-| 1888, when the tariff act was passed, but the | or 12 cents duty on the pound. The manu 

; pendent position and to a higher development | Changes in that were so slight that we still | facturer said the duty should be 7} cents and 
of his faculties. It is a refuge for his weak-| have practically the war tariff of 1864, a war | the duty on a pound of woolen cloth 46 cents. 
ness and a bulwark for his strength. It is| Measure, now in operation. The other war | But as their oils were taxed they must be put 
also a fact, that in replying to my communi-|™Measures, internal taxes and irredeemable | in as good position as the wool growers, and 

- cation in the UN1rep STarEes MILLER, com-| Paper Money, were swept aside in 1872, and | required a duty of 50 cents on woolen goods. 
bating his views, he dates his letter ‘"North-| the only feature, aside from our tariff, still} Besides, they wanted assistance from the 

} western Tariff Bureau,” implying thereby | remaining in our financial system is the in-| government of about 25 per cent. and then 
that he speaks by the book and represents| ternal taxes upon such things as distilled | Internal Revenue and license tax would 

I the views of our present masters and owners, | Spirits and tobacco, which very properly have | swell the amount ten per cent. more. They 
F the moneyed monopolists,whose organization | been retained. Ever since 1870, again and | obtained what they demanded! Congress. 
a to prevent a revision of the tariff extends to|@gain have demands been made of Congress | accepted their dictation without qualifica- 

every nook and corner of the United States. | to reduce the tariff and rid it of at least some | tion. The result, a duty of 60 to 100 per 

; He may or may not derive any pecuniary|0f its crudities and glaring imperfections. | cent. has brought vast burdens upon the 
h benefit therefrom. I hope, for his own sake, | But some ‘*Bureau” or “League” has always | people. ; 
i that he will be able to say that he does not. | been able to ‘‘see” somebody about it in ad-| Mr. Hinton would give the public to under- 
i Possibly the Northwestern Tariff Bureau is| vance. When the matter came up in 1867, it| stand that, in spite of all this taxation, cloth- 
i an auxiliary of the Industrial League of | Was put off ‘until the next session.” Injing is cheaper here than in England, that 
i. Philadelphia, of which Mr. Wharton Barker | 1872, duties were reduced ten per cent. only | certain other manufactures are also very 

‘a is the backer and mouth-piece. Let any | to be repealed and put back at the old figure | much cheaper here than in England or else- 

i movement be undertaken anywhere in the|in 1875. As, under the Constitution, the| where. I will simply content myself by in- 
i} United States, for the liberation of trade| Power to deal with all matters of revenue | quiring, if this is so, why, in the name of all 
i: from the fetters which now bind it, and the| are vested in Congress, it is all important! that is good and progressive, don’t our manu- 
i Industrial League and Mr. Barker are on|that opponents of the existing piratical | facturers ship to England or start out and 
i hand like a picked-up dinner. It is alike| methods vote only for congressional candi-| find a foreign market, or why, if their goods. 

i significant, Mr. Hinton’s apparent connec- | dates pledged to reform; and whenever a U.|are cheaper than foreign manufacture, do 
i tion (I say ‘apparent,’ for I do not know|S. Senator is to be chosen from their state, | they fear competition in their own markets? 

that it is actual) withthe Tariff Bureau, and| to see to it that all candidates for the state |The Hon. W. D. Kelly, whom he has so. 
a his extensive knowledge of Hon. W.D. Kelly,| legislature, representative and senatorial, | strongly endorsed, shall answer for him. Mr. 

i the very kingpin of the high tariff machine, | are also thus pledged. Kelly says, substantially, that having heard 

i and Mr. Kelly being so thoroughly endorsed} I am asked by Mr. Hinton to ‘name some |# great deal about our exports of manufac- 
q by him may be considered a competent witness | articles on which the duty is so high that it | tured goods, when convenience afforded op- 
i for me to use, later on, to show why we can| prohibits importation. There is quite a list, | portunity he investigated the causes, only to 

iq have no extended foreign demand for manu-| but a few might suffice: find that our merchants, instead of further 
9 factures under our present tariff. Letmepre-| 1. Ships and other tonnage. depressing the home market, the best in the 
i face what I have to say in reply to Mr. Hin-| 2. Steel rails. world, preferred making their losses abroad. 
i ton, by a brief review of the tariff question.| 38. Copper. That these goods, except in times of great. 

; Granting, for arguments sake and to save| 4. Pig Iron. commercial depressions, rarely went abroad. 
} controversy, that all of our present tariff was| 5. Blankets. And that as soon as the peculiar circum- 
f contained in the decalogue, the Declaration] 6. Nickel. stances which gave rise to such exports will 

fr of Independence, the Constitution of the| 7. Quicksilver. change, the home market occupied the exclu- 
i United States and the Fifteenth Amend-| 8. Marble. sive attention of the manufacturers. Such is. 
i ment, let us get directly at the business in] Ships are prohibited, i.e. an American can-| the testimony of “a recognized authority.” 

FE hand. Let us take as a starting point the|not obtain a United States register for a| Aud yet the cotton manufacturer will tell 
i beginning of our civil war. The tariff, from| foreign built vessel. The duty on all the | You that, except upon their finer fabrics, they 
i 1846 to 1860, was satisfactory generally. | other articles, except marble, is for the pur-| 8¥¢ indifferent about protection. The manu- 

i When the Morrill bill, which forshadowed| pose of keeping them out. A duty of 75 to | facturer of woolens does not hesitate to ex- * 
a the tariff policy of the Republican party was] 100 per cent. is piled upon marble thus en-| Press his ability to hold his own against the 

brought forward in 1861, there was strong| abling the tariff not only to relentlessly pur-| World if he can have free wool. Give him 
i opposition to it, especially on the part of}sue a man through life, but to his grave. free wool and he will be a bigger, customer 

New England manufacturers. This tariff] Quicksilver is produced only in California, | for domestic wool than ever before. 
advauced the duties considerably, It was in| and nickel only in a single mine. The effect| “I referred in my previous article, to the 

5 fact a step to attach Pennsylvania, Buchan-| of such prohibitory legislation is to rob the | tariff making the farmer, stock raiser and 
5 an’s state, to the Republican party. It raised] public to enrich the few. mechanic pay more for their coal, sugar and 

7 the duty on iron, which tickled the Pennsyl-| The duty on steel rails was fixed at $28| clothing. Says Mr. Hinton, in reply: “ It. 
vanians. Other duties were, however, still] per ton, or about 100 per cent. on the value| would be difficult to crowd more loons into 
moderate. Civil war began a little later,’ atthe time. Bessemer steel was a monopoly the same space,” and goes on to tell about 

‘ 
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cost of those thingsin England. The compari-|and see how such tariff helps the laboring] The same individual, in his lecture at } ey 

son is his, not mine. As to the cost in the|manin America, Let us glance at the latest Rockford, stated, ‘So-called free trade, me Ty | 

United States, is there not a duty on coal,| phase of labor troubles here, the difficulties | which nowhere exists to-day and never has Bie 

sugar and clothing? Does not the duty add to|in the coke regions. existed anywhere.” In his reply, however, H } 

the cost? Does the gentleman not know that} In January a small army of deputy sheriffs, | to my criticisms, he says : “Treland has free , | 

there is a rebate of between two cents and| policemen, with a militia reserve, were en-| trade and want that beggars description.” im 

three cents per pound on every pound ofsugar| gaged in discussing whether a couple of Will he kindly explain wherein the tariff if | 

exported, and that the British grocer pays our} thousand of workingmen should buy their of Great Britain operates differently in | ; } 

refiner just that much less per pound than | brogans and bacon at company stores, at the Ireland than in England and Scotland ? q ‘a 

the American grocer has to pay for the same | old rate of wages, or get 10 per cent. more But he goes on to say every time the Ameri- ! fi 

sugar, and all because there is a little sugar}and buy where they pleased. It was com-| can people have tried free trade ora very mo 

patch in Louisiana, a very important bob,| promised by conceding the ten per cent. de-| low tariff, they have miserably failed and we 

however, to the high tariff kite. though by |manded, but purchases were still to be made | have never been equal to the opportunity.” " \ i) 

reason of occasional frosts, the sugar inter-|at the company “Pluck me” stores. And|Here then we see “Free trade nowhere q | 

ests there are, and ever have been, precarious. | then the company stores immediately ad-| exists and never has existed anywhere. i fs 

And just here I would remark that in all} vanced their prices ten per cent! “Treland has free trade!’ ‘America has 4 if 

this time this war tariff has been in opera-| Now coke making is an industry which has | had free trade ! !”” wal 

tion this country has paid millions upon mil- | prospered wonderfully, increasing from four! It certainly is in order for the gentleman ae 

lions of dollars to the Spanish West India| coke works in 1850 to twenty-five in 1870,| of the “Northwestern Tariff Bureau” to i 

. Islands; their best customers in fact, while| until now there are two hundred and fifty | explain, for, from the above, it would seem, ee 

in return for this enormous trade our pro-|coke works with nearly twenty thousand | that he must be either “strayed or lost.”’ a ie 

ducers and manufacturers have, by failure| ovens. Buthow has it benefited the laboring| The free traders of this country are not q ie 

of this government to care for their interests} man? The inventor of the process, who was| idiots. There must be a revenue to meet aod 

in foreign countries, been vigorously ex-|a mechanic, is still living a poor man, while| the expenses of government, and they would Be | 

cluded from those markets. Hence the rea-| the operatives at the works are in penury| think that man a crank who would advise ae 

son why our farmers, producers, millers and| and want. They drove out American labor| differently. This revenue may be raised by 4 : 

manufacturers generally, should insist that|by cheap imported labor from Europe.|a tax on importations of luxuries or by any a 

their government shall do for them just what | These importations (for the tariff affords no| other practical method. Doubtless the peo- 4 : 

the government of Great Britain does for its| protection to labor) were made for the ex-) ple of this country would be very well satis- | fi 

producers and manufacturers —negotiate | press purpose of depressing labor. fied with the tariff which preceded the war. 4 {| 

commercial treaties. The most favored| ‘The rioters were described as ‘Hungari-| Certainly free traders would not ask for any- aay | 

nation clause, namely, that our country is| ans,’ when in fact a large portion were Bul-| thing more liberal than now prevails in iy 

entitled to receive all accorded to the most] garians, who, men and women, half naked,| Great Britain, which according to Mr. Hin- ano 

favored nation, exists in all our treaties, and| worked together for a pittance. Uncontrol-| ton, is a tariff country. Her customs tariff f ; 

if our government insists upon it the people| able, ignorant and vindictive, imported here however, is levied mainly on such articles as i i} 

of this country can have all the advantages | to be ruled, they concluded to rule. Hence wines, spirits, drugs, tobacco, etc. : t > } 

accorded to the people of any other nation-| the riot. Poles succeeded these, and just) yt is well known that the lecturer's protec- ae | 

ality. It will be found, however, that high| now the coke regions are importing negroes | tion friends in England are laboring against ae 

tariff men are as afraid of commercial treaties | from Virginia to work their ovens, under the | (he free importations of American produce. ; 

as his Satanic Majesty is said to be of holy| belief that they are more docile and will! put as it takes more labor to convert flour a 

water. work cheaply. It so happened during the) into bread than wheat into flour, the English ook 

The report of the late consul at Liverpool | troubles in the coke regions that fifteen or) pakers will continue to buy the best flour at fe 

is fully accounted for by the explanation by | twenty of the strikers were arrested. Now| the cheapest price, it matters not where it is ag 

Mr. Kelly to which I have already referred.|these “American workingmen’” with the! from, and the cheaper they buy the cheaper | 
It must be remembered also that certain of | tariff at their elbow to help him, were nO} the English laboring man will get his daily . { 

our manufacturers are protected by patents in| Sooner arrested than they applied to the| pread, Does the British miller himself ask f 
England as well as in the United States, It| Austro-Hungarian Consul at Pittsburg for! any protection against his American com- 

will be noticed that the ex-consul’s quota-| relief and he hastened to their side. petitor ? On the contrary, he is confident of y 
tions for the cheapest mower at a certain| Let me refer to one other protected indus-| },ig ability to compete with anybody without my 

agricultural fair he attended was in francs,|try, the manufacture of jute. California! aytificial props. They. have the wheat of ae tt 

showing plainly that the locality was in high | having to dispense with Coolie labor sent) the world from which to select their vari- ee 
tariff France and not in free trade England | agents to Europe and imported a large num-| ties, H a | 

as he would have the reader infer. Said Mr.|ber of young women to operate their jute} The avowed purpose of Cobden and his be a 

Hinton in his lecture, speaking enthusias-| mills. The duty on foreign manufactures of | associates was to make England the work- ae i 

tically,‘‘France maintains its high protective | jute under our tariff is from 85 to 40 per cent. | shop of the world, permitting other countries Be 

tariff, and, while I am speaking, is about| And for whose benefit? Every manufac-| to furnish her food and raw material without as | 

passing stringent corn laws. Political econ- | turer of the article will assert positively that| quty, cheapening alike the cost of material ee 

omy is studied and tested and not swallowed |it is for the protection of American labor,| to he manufactured and the living expenses ae 

by Frenchmen.” and that they cannot compete successfully | of her workmen. She took her free trade in ae 

Surely, then, here must be a hayen for the| With foreign manufacturers, except they| five great installments beginning some forty ae | 

workingman! Here then must be a country, | 8tind their labor to the prices of the “pauper | years ago and ending in 1866, each step ‘Bae. 

above all others, where a high tariff ‘stands | labor” of Europe. demonstrating conclusively the steady ad- 7 8 

at the elbow of the workingman to help| And yet weare told by the gentleman who| vance of her commerce and manufactures. 4 

him, ete,” where “it is a refuge for his weak- | dates his correspondence, and presumably at} In the face of these facts, the frequent as- i 

ness and a bulwark for his strength!” But|his pluce of business, the ‘‘Northwestern|sertion of high tariff men that freedom is 

what are the facts? I will let that ‘‘protec- | Tariff Bureau,” that our tariff‘*standsat the| not compatible with improvement and ad- i 

tion” sheet, the ‘‘Milling World” of January | elbow of every laboring man to help him to|vancement has a strange sound in this 4 

11, 1886, tell just how that tariff works in| better wages and a more independent posi-| America of ours. It is not alone assertion, ‘ihe | 

France. That paper says! ‘‘Labor was| tion.” Does he desire authoritative infor-| but assertion that is followed by compulsion. i 

never more distressed in France than it is| mation as to why more mowers and agricul-|The American farmer is not permitted to 

to-day. Thousands are entirely out of work|tural implements are not exported? Mr. | sell in the highest markets but compelled to 4 

and common laborers are glad to get employ-| Averill, superintendent of the now closed | sell in the lowest, the laborer is defrauded, . a 

ment at 30 to 40 cents a day, while skilled | McCormick works here shall answer. Says| and it is not impossible, if the thing is al- H 

carpenters and blacksmiths and masons make| Mr. Averill: “Work is so light this year. | lowed to go on, to further diminish personal iP 

only from three to four francs, which is 60to| This has been a light year for all kinds of| freedom. Let us not forget that we havea a 1 i 

90 cents a day.” So much for “‘protection’’| machines. I attribute this dullness to the) tariff of more remarkable character than q : 

which a high tariff affords to the laburing| fact that we have no foreign market for our| that which any other nation has at the pres- | { 

man in France. Let us turn for a moment! home product.” ent time. The countries against which our on 
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OO, tcany‘ccaress. [Private Telegraphic Cipher =) 
| B | 

a ' A NEW DEPARTURE Cm ey ie 
IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, r fi 

ae | 
. An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Conrecticut manufactur-' For Bee | 

Ang establishment there is in operation ‘a new style a furnace which produces more private telegraphic correspondence, either ee t 
(Ream ce rer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generat a Som 20,000 for land or cable lines. q i Rt 

bs burned in the eo ae In other, words, the new contrivance already saves i} 
nineteen-twentieths of the fuel, und it is believed that before being publicly an- Aes | 
nounced it will be so improved that the saving ae reach 49 fiftieths! The facts f ie | 
already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified, This CODE has been approved and js used by many 4 | 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—While the new Furnac- was in of the best firms in this country and in Burope.. it ee | 
process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings'Mbles, { oj 
aed upon thelr 6 wore waioh {8.88 great an improvement unon, all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, f oa 
ay productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- i ig 
2 juded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new compilation by the leading Dictionary < tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., ‘Ba 

louse of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, eee Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments Fan ee { 
sender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged, % ind piney on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, | a 

1st, Condensation wEh grouping all | cal, Mythological, Historical and. Geograph {cal oS aoeece pwards, Market Downwards, Insurance, § Hl 
Aerivative and compound words under their root Proper names, ‘ith Webster’s Practical Dic- s ipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of i 
or ene in the “ Book” example quoted be- Mopary as band, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of i by 

jw), such words are Seequarely, ‘treated in one- | rec! eae or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stecks Bi 
: third of the space required by the old frrange 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- i ment. By this means nearly all the desirable | tance of supplying every child with, Webster's s. alent of Sucks in. ti \ Mere amie i 

Tnalerial oftuetour and fivedotlar dictionaries s| Practical for nis ‘very own, snot generally Tania (iteror Gable Ratton bueeaiG ze Geecs Pacuaat vet sed bendy Heme spores, ANN cee atom ete OS | urvehoy “Nesting” Pounder fliers a Sc a 
Sd. Association.—We comprehend as|vide one.or mote’ copies in every family. will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean as 

‘Well as remember things chiefly by thelr assocar pore8 better economy than an endownient of Ss Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea ah 
Uons, For this reason any one who shall carefully ded bank-stocks later on in life. hoard (Table), Key to Sxilings from Seabourd 'lnble, a 

Fen a BO ET Ore ill eae | gene, Sllowing paragraph ts repro- ° Foreign Weizhts and Measures, eto. ¥ ie 
trom Whond it more readily, bat will_be able ty | auced from Webster's Practical. 2 nite reepeotfully refer to the following well-k» own na 

earner ache teat rues vec vie Willers ‘National Asanstalgn’ ft tandaradn oe mt 
treated separately as In otber works, BY ingetbert Stier Sonspcelion, written oe | Phele Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy’ Koller Mills | 

Sd, Ready Reference.—Not only do we SAMAIE eaunitinan of @limary work, Ue b Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills Bi 
eomprehend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept. — v. 2 oO Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati ey 
Bow grouping method. but we do it in less thana |} jsooxsn (book!), soosixa To enter, ot reglates 3 OH. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Hil.; Kosmack ie} 

arth of the time required when the words are || {nabook. — Book’ish, a. Given to reading; more zy ¢ bo, (Flour Brokers), Glusgow, Scotinnd,: J. Flint , Clasified in the old way. Hence, po one wio|f scquainted with books than with men, ~ Book Ss WG. Loren Le PAU nee eta ianuaone a 
values time would hesitaie to pay one dollar for ene Que who binds books, — -Bad‘ery, =. se . (Millers), St. Louis, Mo; B. Schrandenbach, ‘ 

Rosier Pastel casein scope cho bess] ts: Ge, Soins Aes 1 S| Jhaulchcg Mole Bul, ig winonn lll Co WE ee 
‘4th, Derivative lerminations.—Only |] 22" elding, books. ind.) A book-cover.— -eow- Naine of firm ordering copies printed on title page ae 

the janet dictionaries hitherto published give the ‘or other material red for casing @ book. — ° with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to ae 
Genvatlve terminations. “The New “american || eap/ar, n One who ‘Keeps accounts. —-heep ing: Ul intents and purposes yur own Private Cabl: C- de f : 
Pictionary, tor instance, does not give any of the |} %. Art of recording mercantile, transactions and 8 state number of copies desired when writting; also j 4 
our variations of so common a word as forbear, Keeping, accounts, — -Jearned, -trnd, a. Versed in. twig oth . ie MO HSE SEED EERE + | while they are al given in Webster's Fractical booker iqnorant ot lite earwing, n,, Learning style of binding preferred. ae { 

Passidal are mere emotes nd beter ereeeted esie ae | One who writes and publishes ho Ned Hae | 
Shan those ‘of any other abridged or low-priced |] Grit elu ~rmaivtay nh practice ast om 0% he Ri . wae ie 
Sth Prefixes and sumzes.—Another|| Warnadisrian weit w Rat tte The Riverside Printing Co., fh 

important feature of Webster's Practical is ts Pe Been a ere ind ip, place: Fae 
culiar treatmentot prefixes and suffixes, which is ‘a library, etc., usually on the inside of the cover of ey f : 
believed to be more desirable than & separsie de- 8 peak. — fee 8 ki e arrangement Dy No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WiS. 4 ig 

| Bariment oto or three mondred Pages which ie |] SAPhGrt “RNa ttl Sta ones S jetim: em. ey — —$—— 
7th, Compendium Matter.—Still anoth- aed Hy State for sifing books in. the etrectay ae 

de lnvdinante metas aE Wasine Pees als support to hold’ books. —-worm, nA . ia ha 8 
enpendiom matter, over one hundred pages of worm or mite eats holes in books; one exces EvERvgopy’s Par ae 

which is devoted to the most complete Pronoun: sively addicted to study. NT 00 ay 
tpg Vocabulary ever compiled ot rpiblicel, Clasel- ene aa INDOOR an oN m } ba y 

eS THE QUANTITY TEST./ > | BRRPRE Eee. Thelen a 
: (The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). s Bret a Galatee ‘Tho moat pracloal and PANY ey 
‘Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Girectiona “are given for siting pelats tee ] ae 
New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Mlustrations. Pater, Vetti a TALSOMNL A NY i i National Popular Dictionary, (81) 240,000, Words and 116 Ilustrations. ‘A. ST *vARWisrING —A d 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 910,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. — Qa, WATE FURNITURES wean ENG Dad ie 

ality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded : HOUSE-CLEANING wit? pula ast mm a 
is ait ‘another and very jmportant feature of the now ware to be onal orod, fon) Hotes el tecton ne even Yor #4 { 2 

aTunlity os gomparod with tp chopp dictionaries which bave had tholargeet aos.and = | powrtun ha metal Ef MOEN a | ee BH yi W a lons Oo! ebster on which the Sopy- . Tells how oe OUT; oe eae | 
ng 8 have expired. Hence Webster’s Practical contains more mater than any other si BUILDINGS, ROOF FA aa | oe 

anal other i tod Geelinbis ontnron iagding Eewtliosilusrationss Saves ee ae ic Oo VAs a ot er % at 

printing and binding are added without extra charges nae PEDES, oi i “nasser ee iste foe . i 

eA Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at CANINE Ramer Lata ng. a eee, ht al 
book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless GSS tal OSANY pend ROSES £4 Bic ‘= || 
it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special ore: ur veanlgeina. Be aie Sak lS ee | 
Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8, 8. Wood, W. 38d St., N. ¥. Deauuifully bound. Will SAVE T . i 
announce the following special offers: : i sa eae Dy Ball oh receipt of migAyeiagoot een es Tae 

For &! GO we will send the Unrrep STares MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the Unirep STATES MIL- a, | 
Sooper of WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of ‘EVERYBODY'S ee 
we will send Wenstea's PRACTICAL and the Unirep States MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT B0°K,”’ post paid, to any address, for $1.50. ae 
address, or we will send 5 copies of WeBsTeR PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 Grand y 
all orders to R. HARKISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Untrep States MILLER, No. 14 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. q i 
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, é : i 
A A s 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. f 
—qK—aee—__—. ae) 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. Bid 
eee — ee 

‘The best and handsomest Song Book ever published ee An elegant selection of popular and fashionable ot 
at any rice, containin; 2 fall size music pages, 76] Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. { 

comp! ‘ete vocal Somposltions. every one ayem, any | tional Song Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of i 

two of thers worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Boorar, Home PARTIEs. 

and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances ete. etc.; a t 

before in brine. other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest approved composi- a 

‘The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers. tlons, together with the old favorite Heels, Hornplt 8, 1 
lithographed covers, most beautiful in design and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” ai : 

execution. Wedo not mean patent meta! or molded plone of old fogy publishing houses, but the very aren “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call fur q + J 

mud imitations of Lith phy, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different Aaures. 
duction» the most skilfed ‘artists in the business, | them made espec! a eet, this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the ae 
Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The ‘Nationa! Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio, : 

Price In Paper Covers,- - - _ 50c. Prick 1N HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, - $1.00 4 

By Mam, ‘ ot = = «= 68¢. By Main @ “ af ak - 1.20 ; 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unirep Srares Mixuxr for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 : 
Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Usirep Srares Mu.LER, Milwaukee, Wis. g | 

xy Be We Near ie tisk Tans Oki re ak ‘ ‘ ‘ 4 |
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: * Very few of the reports from the winter} THe United States appropriate less for 
; Unitep States Miter. wheat sections indieate serious damage to the | agricultural purposes than any other country, 
be PUBLISHED MONTHLY. grain. The total of frost-killing thus far is | Switzerland excepted. France annually ap- 
* Orvicr No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. insignificant and most of the grain isin ex-|propriated $20,000,000; Brazil, $12,000,000; 
} ription Price ............81 in advance. i 4 | Foreign Subscription.....- 4185 per Yur Inadvanee, | Céllent condition, ae ee ee 

————S— — & 000; . $1,000,000; 
ms MILWAUKEE, MARCH, 1886. We will send the U. 8. Miller for one year | land, $142,000; and the United Statee $652,- 
Sn | anid Bopp a Oatoulacer tor wi. 00: 000. ica Ak dog ek eS 

ANNOUNCEMENT : aceasta lc ————==EEE== 

‘ arene Tana ie ae mane Ee ane. From all accounts we judge that the state| We will he gee Pas for one year 
land, are authorized. to receive mubscriptions for te Uxrrep | of trade generally among mill furnishers |#"4 Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. 
States MILLER. is not what was almost expected by this ——=>>—>eEEEEE 

aaa car coats Getce re a ; —~jtime, but, although there are more or) ‘Tux editor ofa certain milling paper not 
0 ens ot tha ONINED ge ATite Miuthte c, | 188 complaints, no one seems to be very | jong since in conversation said; “There are he UNITED STATES MILLER ; | 

Tnillers who are not subscribers, ‘We wish them | Keenly disappointed, We trust thatin a few | too d—n many milling papers, and about half 
to consider the receipt of a sample copy as a| months more we may see a very general re- | of them have got to be sat down on.” [f the 

F cordial invitation to them to become regular | Vival of trade, not only among the mill-| aforesaid editor does sit down on any of them, 
, subscribers. Send us One Dollar in money or | furnishers, mill-builders and millers, but in| we will wager a brand new hat that he will 

seein: ee ied ioe vere coubieae | all other lines of trade. be glad to get up mighty quick. So mote it 
‘ou for o . ie . MIGHT ERCIGHORUELEACEE, —————— be. If he really thinks there are too many, 

: oe eau} Weill send The Milling World (weekly) | let him throw up his own first. 
GH The United Stites Consuls in various parts | and the U. 8. Miller for one year for $2.00. OO 

i of the world who receive this paper, will please [See Now 18 your time to send in your subscrip- 
4 oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-| Boycorr1na is not confined to our own tions for milling papers and other periodicals. 
if ing therein, by placing itin thetr offices, whereit can | country. February 14, 1882, at London, Eng- Read our Club List on another page. 

be seen by those parties seeking such information | land, Lord Salisbury addressing a meeting Nt 
P as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | convened in behalt of English woolen indus- 7 it 

to receive communications for publication from | tries, said: ‘“‘Under our present circum- A Tale of Nine Cities 

; Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we | stances it is a matter of national interest Is the euphonious title of a little book giving 
believe that such letters will be read with interest, | that purchasers of textile fabrics should as | a brief description of the points of interest in 
and will be highly appreciated. far as possible give preference to goods of | the nine prenaipal cities of the great North- 
SEES | pritish make.” west and Far West, viz: Sei 

is TO ADVERTISERS | ze St.Paul, Minneapolis, Council Bluffs, Omaha, 
iulilaidean! ria Mayol f° 1688 ~ = Denyer, San Francisco and Portland, Fee On: 

4 To Those lntereated intuerinnelie ae bos "| Wewill send the Deutsch-Amerikanische | A out coated map ol eon city eee oe. 
c Tae UNtrep Staves MivuER is now in its tenth | Mueller and the U. 8. Miller for one year for Heabated tyrthe Ohicasts, Ae ebe ae 
; year, and is a thoroughly established and much | $1.50. Paul Railway. : 

valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of | ee————E—EEeEe For a free copy, address A. V. H. Carpen- 

; See ere et eae Laney, | We beg our readers to excuse the extreme | ter, General Passenger Agent, ‘Milwaukes, 3 es Consu reign co 28, fs : * 
k filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. rein Atonaes of the issue of our March number. Wis. Coe aca es tt aie Mien 
| on file with the Secretaries of American and|The reason is that the editor has been | i 
K European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem- | afllicted, as the Irishman said, witha‘*mortal| S87RENGTH OF THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 

bers. Aside from the above, thousands of SAMPLE | sickness.”? Although not so bad as that, we — 

waren subscribers far the purse af inaue, ae hankful to say that we have recovered | In speaking of the great strike now going 
ing them to become rogilar subscribers, and for the sufficiently to do a pretty fair day’s work, and | on, and extending from St. Louis to the Gulf 

A benefit of those advertising in our columns, Every | We trust our readers and correspondents, | of Mexico, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat says: Ny! copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions | many of whom have been sadly neglected, “It is ascertained from the most reliable 
have not been at any time since January, 1880, less | wi]] accept our excuse for apparent neglect. | sources that District Assembly No. 17, with 

’ ee ieee Shur baie Ghee In a few days the accumulations of three | headquarters in this city, has a membership 
t advertising columns of the UNtreD STaTEeS MILLER | weeks, we trust, will be worked off. | of from 12,000 to 15,000, and within a radius 

will bring you greater returns in proportion to | as of 300 miles are about 50,000 Knights of La- 
the amount of money invested than any other) We will send St. Nicholas Magazine and bor. Altogether in the country there are, 
milling paper published, Advertisers that have tried tne U.S. Miller for one year for $3.60. counting some newly organized assemblies 

: our paper for even a few months have invariably | lary t 160 district bli 
expressed themselves well satisfied with the results. e "os ee Serato eee, oul istrict assemblies, some of which 

| Our advertising rates are reasonable, Send for| THE population of Chicago is thus noted :|are very strong, numerically considered. 
estimates, stating space needed, The subscription | Year. Population, Average p.¢. | Some of the district assemblies in the manu- 
price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per | 1885......0.02:000eeseetecereeee eee 8,265 ‘++: | facturing districts of the East count up fully year. Sample copy sent free when requested, We | 140.......00.0cccceeeeceeee evens 4480 °-5 | 50,000 members, and of the total membershi respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- | 1845... cee... sceceeeeeeereee eee 12,100 22.0 of th a uae timat P 
age. Weshall be pleased to receive copies of your | 1850........--...ceeeeseeeereeee ee 28,800 WA @ order various estimates are given, 
catalogues, and also trades items for publication | 1855......--.....2++ssereereeeee vere 80,00 28.1) ranging from 600,000 to 1,600,000. In close 
free of charge. Trusting that we may soon be | 1860 .. 00. ...02 + cesee sense ee ey 109,200 6.4| connection with the Knights of Labor in this 
favored with your orders, we are, IBD. s6sssseesevererseresesvees vos 6278600 10.5) city is the International Working People’s 

YOUONITRD STATES MILLER. | IB...0c.--soc. scsreasc.2 M0 ‘s.3| Association, which will give the Knights ot 
, E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. | 1880... 20. 12 c0er eee ceseeeee eo «508,800 4.6 ea a eee peels ee 
: MAO) sists be'esh bashes kets teaieissd OTOL, 5.8| material aid. organizations are said to Affidavit Concerning Circulation, —_ be in close communion, and will act in con- 

Bee eC ON ern ae, We will send the U. S. Miller and The Mil-| cert in any emergency that may arise. The 
E, HARKISON CAWKAR, editor and publisher of the ling Engineer for one year for $2.00. numerical strength of the International tereat of tng PLinoning Inoue. a Novi Grand —_—___ . Working People x ee ha been 
venue, in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wis-| Quy of a total population of 27,000,000, the | greatly underestimated, from the fact that . bel N, i hi i ,000,000, A ‘ Rissinehner ei paper Saat on Line Romane farming population of Japan numbers 15,000,- | they do not care to let their exact number be 

He ti ether that iC ig hie Tataion vene s¢ | 000. During the past ten years the improved | known. In the various groups of the order 
Shall not in the future be less than ¥iv# THOUSAND | breeds of horses, cattle and sheep have been | are included something like 10,000 members 
Spies each ANT Overy DOR ow ohana introduced with good results. The farmers | in this state and Illinois alone, In this cit; RRISO! 4 y : Publisher. | liye principally upon cereals and fruits.|and close vicinity are probably 20,000 men 

: SHOT Ue Wha thie. tthe doe ar? ara Mil- | Oats, corn, barley, wheat and rye are the| who are members of organizations directly 
A. D. 1886. ianag chief grains produced, rice of course being | upholding the strikers of District Assembly i AC 8. CLARK, : , Notary Public, | the largest. No, 101. 
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GEO. T. SMITH'S RECENT UNPLEASANT EX-|wasin February. In May following, Barter WATER IN BREAD, , 

PERIENCE. called at our mill on his way from Washing-| —pyansiatea from the Austro-Hungarian Mueller. 7 

Concerning the arrest of Mr. Geo. T. Smith | ton, where he had been getting out patents, 4 local police court in Wurtemberg, aimin | | 

at Toronto, on Wednesday last, we find the | and wanted to supply us, but we preferred to | 4+ the prohibition of the sale of bread fick ete 
following in the Detroit Free Press of the | deal with the inventor, and would have noth- perfectly baked and containing too much (4 

19th inst: ing to do with him. Shortly after this Smith | y ato, recently addressed the royal chamber q | . 

“There are few if any men in the state of | concluded to sell his machines to the public. | 5¢ trage and commerce asking what methods Aa 
Michigan more widely known than George He began manufacturing and selling the should be employed to test the amount of { : 

T. Smith, of Jackson, In his manufacturing | machines all over the country, They were | voter contained in bread, and the probable : ie 
establishments in Michigan and Canada he | in great demand, for by their use the value] (9.4 oe employing khods wetliodas ihe ane 

employs over 700 men,.and the product of his | of flour was advanced $1 per barrel. Hehad) ji.wer received from the authorities was a: it 
workshops is known in all civilized quarters | Several law suits with Barter, and succeeded published by Herr Alett in Wurtemberg, and : j 
of the globe where wheat is ground into | at last in beating him in the highest courts in |. present it herewith to our readars, "After { | 

| flour. It is not, therefore, greatly to be won- | the land. stating that not even a quantitative analysis Ee 
dered at if a good deal of excitement is} ‘ ‘Barter then went to Canada, but Smith | would decide the exact amount of water con- 1 

caused when such a prominent man is ar-|had patented his machine there also, and | tained in bread, that the proportion might be ah 

rested on the charge of perjury. W. J. Kin- | about 1875 he had a law suit with Barter and | ohtained by drying out the bread, whereby zs 

mont, of the Union mill, Detroit, was called | beat him in the highest Canadian courts.’ the loss of weight would measure the water fie 

to Toronto last Wednesday when Mr. Smith ee ‘Later, in another suit, the validity of | jost, and that, for a decision as to the good- Ys 

was arrested, and returned home on Friday, | the Smith patents was affirmed in a decision | ness of the bread, the détermination of the i 

after the examination before the Toronto | rendered by the judiciary committee of the | amount of water in the crumb when sepa- : hf 

police justice had been completed. | Queen’s Privy Council in London, It was | rated from the crust would be valuable, the ae 

“*The story of the trouble between Mr. j during this case that the alleged perjury was | following things were designated as neces- ah 

Smith and Benjamin Barter is a rather long | committed. Smith swore that he had shown | gary; fel 

one,’ said Mr. Kinmont to a reporter of the | Barter through the mill at Minneapolis.| 1, 4 scale capable of weighing 200 grams j i 

Free Press, ‘Away back in 1871. a Frenchman | Barter claims that this was perjury, that/and of accurately weighing one-tenth of a aE. 

named La Croix got the idea of a purifier out | Smith did not show him through the mill.| gram. Such scales may be obtained of the ; 

of a French book and tried to make it work.|He, however, admits that he was shown | gaugers. ae 

He failed in this and finally threw it aside. | through, and that he did not know Smith at} 2, A drying room or air-bath, 25 centi- i 

After the work had been abandoned by La|the time. The evidence at the time of the! meters deep, built of copper, which may be : 

Croix, Smith took it up, and by making some | trial went to show that Smith was right. | obtained of mechanics for about 30 marks. pa 

improvements, succeeded in making the | Now here’s the question: If Smith com-| 3, A thermometer which registers over 100 B\ 

purifier practicable. He first operated it in| mitted perjury ten years ago, why didn’t| degrees Celsius, costing two and a half aa 

Christian’s mill in Minneapolis, and after a| Barter have him arrested then? He swore | marks. : a 

few months built more machines and set | yesterday that he hadn’t seen Smith since] 4, 4 gas lamp for heating the air-bath, Eee 

them up in Pilsbury’s mill. By this time | the trial. I know better. Hesaw Smith and | costing with the necessary gas connections Bas 

some of the flour from’ Christian’s mill | talked with him several times during Smith’s | four marks, and an iron chimney costing 30 ; 

reached New York. It immediately at-|case against Goldie & McCulloch, of Gault. | pennies. From these figures it appears that 1 

tracted a great deal of attention. The flour |1 saw them talking together myself. In 1884) the entire necessary apparatus will cost about 
was far superior to that produced by the old | or 1885 the Toronto Board of Trade called a | 37 marks. Hat 

methods. Millers at once became interested | convention of Canadian millers to meet at| The determination of the proportion of ih 

and flocked to Minneapolis to see how the| Toronto and see about making terms with | water is accomplished in this way: Out of i 

flour was produced. At first they were not|Smith. Barter attended and Smith addressed | the center of the loaf of bread a piece is cut Bi 
admitted to the mills, but finally they were | the meeting. Stiil he swears that he had not| jn a vertical direction, and this is divided ' 

permitted to see the purifier at work. About | seen Smith since the time the alleged perjury | into equal parts. A fourth part of these, I 

this time Barter, who was a millwright in |Was committed. It looks exactly as if Barter | from which the crust has been separated and i i 

the employ of Bean, Bangs & Co., of Fari-| Wanted to humiliate Smith by having him | the crumb of which is weighed, is devoted to : 4 
bault, Minn., went to Minneapolis, and, in | arrested when he could get no redress. The|the water-test. The crumbs to be dried oy 
company with Mr. Beau, was shown through | case was tried yesterday, and the justice said | should weigh at least 50 grams, and it is ss 4 

the Pillsbury mill, where they saw the ma-|that Barter had no case at all. He would | petter to take 100 grams. The weighed bits oh Be 

chine in operation. Now, it’s right here | have thrown it out of court but for the im-| of pread are placed in the air-bath on a floor ha, 
that the perjury case commences. Mr. Smith | portance of the previous case. ‘The fact that | raised about five centimeters from the floor 7 
claims that he showed Barter through the | Smith only had to give $200 bail and was not| of the bath, with a paper underneath, and tape 

mill, while Barter swears that he did not. |even asked to give bonds for that amount,|the thermometer is so suspended in the f 
All the evidence in the cases that were after- |Shows what little importance the Toronto| ¢hamber that its bulb is suspended among / 

ward tried goes to show that Smith did show | justice attaches to the evidence against |the crumbs of bread. If the bulb of the TNS | 

Barter through. Well, after Barter and Bean | him.’”’ thermometer were placed higher than the ae 

had seen the machine working they went to| In addition to the above we learn that the | crumbs, the instrument would show a lower apy 

a shop near by and saw some of the machines | Smith Co. have for some time had suits pend-| temperature than that surrounding the 4 ; 

in course of construction. They then went | ing against W. & J. G. Greey, of Toronto, for |crumbs. Then the lamp is lighted and placed | 

home, and Barter commenced the manu-| infringement, in which a vast amount of | under the bath, and the flame is so regulated ae 

facture of a machine similar to Smith’s, only | evidence has been taken both in Canada and | that the thermometer rises slowly and aftera 

having two sieves instead of one. By this| Europe, and the cases nearly prepared for | few hours registers only 100 degrees Celsius. 

device he expected to evade Smith’s patent.|submittal. The unsatisfactory nature of | A little practice will enable the investigator S 

I was engaged in milling in New York state | the defendant’s testimony led them to make | to so regulate the flame that the temperature - ae 

at this time, and started for Minneapolis like | overtures to Mr. Smith early last week for a|shall remain between 100 and 110 degrees { 

the rest to see the new purifier. I was ad-| settlement out of court, and it was at their | Celsius, in order to perfectly vaporize the 1 

vised to stop off on the way and see Barter’s | solicitation that he went to Toronto toconfer | water in the bread.. When it appears that 4 

machine, which I did. ‘The machine was| with them on this subject. Immediately on | the water has been expelled, the bread should a 

only partly completed. Barter admitted|his arrival he was arrested us above men-|be taken from the box and weighed after q 

that he had seen Smith’s machine, but| tioned. An offer was made him by the inter- | cooling. Then it should be again placed in i § 

claimed that he was building a better one.|ested parties after his arrest to not only|the box and subjected for a half hour to a y 

He did not claim to be the inventor. He,|"arrange’” that matter, but also settle the| temperature of 100 to 110 degrees, and this j 

‘with Mr. Bean’s recommendation, advised | infringement suits, which was promptly re- | operation should be repeated so long as wl fi 

me to take him to New York state, where he | jected. diminution of weight.is perceptible. The a i 

would engage in the manufacture of purifiers. Sac loss of weight answers to the water contained ‘ } 

I then went to Minneapolis and saw Smith’s| We willsend the U. 3. Miller and American | in the bread and may be easily reckoned in a | 

machine, I was much pleased with it.. ThiS' Miller for one year for $1.50. per cent.—Dominion Milling News. 4 j 

‘ ; 
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a THE WHEAT PLANT AND ITS FLOWERS. numerous stigmas, unless, which is possible,| Reap CAREFULLY, FoR IT IS OF GREAT 
In an article in the Contemporary Review on | some few grains escape when the empty an-|INTEREST TO ALL MILLERS THAT ARE 

¥ western wheat crops, Dr. Paley discusses the | ther is protruded. GRINDING GRAIN FOR FARMERS.—The un- 

B causes why we only get some 12 or 15 bushels | Immediately after the bursting of the an-|dersigned has been to considerable expense 
for every one we sow, instead of from 150 to | thers the filament becomes restless and be-|and careful study to get up an Exchange 

i 300 bushels, as is theoretically possible. In-|gins to move. Contrary to the usual nature} Table for the use of millers who are doing 
bs cidentally he refers to another matter of im- | of this organ in plants, it is elastic, and you | custom or exchange business; a great num- 

portance relating to the fertilization of the |may watch it increasing to the length cf| ber of so-called tavles have been put on the 
wheat plant, saying there is a popular idea |about half an inch, carrying with it, as it| market, and we have failed up to this time to 

* about the wheat plant which is entirely er- | creeps on the grass, the now empty and use-| see one that is of any practical use. We have 

roneous. It is thought that if high winds | less anthers. thus been stimulated in getting up one that is 
prevail while the wheat is in flower, thean-| The point of the observation is to prove | of practical use, as it tells you at one glance 

Y thers, which are then seen dangling from the | that the filament does not expand till after|how much flour as well as feed to give for 
. ears, will be blown off, and the grain will | the discharge of the pollen, and, therefore, | any amount of wheat (from five pounds up 

not set through the loss of the pollen. Year |that the anthers when exposed to sight, or} to any number of bushels). No matter what 
E after year we see this statement made in | when we say ‘twheat is in flower,” are ex-| the grade of wheat is, it shows at once how 

agricultural journals and corn reports, and |pended. They may be pulled off by hand as} much flour and feed (toll deducted) the far- 
so sensitive is the corn market that even the | they appear, and yet all the grains in the ear | mer is entitled to. A boy that can read, can 

if price of wheat may be affected by adverse | will be just as perfect. Consequently, the | exchange any grist as well as an experienced 
i” reports on this head. But the fact is, these | fear of high winds “blowing off the bloom” | miller, and the proprietor is always sure of his 

anthers, when protruded, have already per- |is wholly baseless. allowance of tell and the farmer is satisfied 
, formed the office of impregnation, which | This exceptional elasticity of the filament|every time. We are practical millers and 

I takes place within the closed glumes. The |is a wonderful fact. Its purpose is to make | have used this table in our mill to the entire 
; “flowers” seen hanging down are exhausted |room within the narrow seed-case, for the | satisfaction of allconcerned. Our neighbor 

} 5 anthers, and wholly useless, If a storm were | enlarged grain by ejecting the used-up organs | millers have all got one in daily use and are 
of to blow every one of them away, there would | of the inflorescence. Occasionally, in a ripe | well pleased, as it saves time and perplexing 
F not be a grain less in the crop. wheat-ear, you will find they have not been] figures. It is printed with nice, plain type, 

Mr. Darwin’s discovery, that Nature for | got rid of, but lie shrivelled and crushed up} and is only 9x10 inches in size, can be framed 
the most part effects cross-fertilization, | within the glumes. and hung up, and will last a life time. 
either by the wind or by the agency of in-| Years ago, when I was making careful ob-| Will be mailed to any address in U. 8. and 
sects, may, perhaps, like other new theories, | servations into the phenomena of corn-grow- | Canada on receipt of one dollar, and if par- 
be pressed somewhat too far. There are two |ing, I used to watch in a cornfield, on a sun- | ties are not entirely satisfied, the money will 
facts which go far to prove that wheat (and | ny day, the momentary process of the open-|be returned. Yours Respectfully, 
the same is probably true of many others of |ing of the glumes for the extrusion of the Porrer & Huntineron, 

j the Gramnuew is really self-impregnated. | anthers. I compared it to the opening and Props. Barton Roller Mills, 
i . One fact is, that the ovary—i. e., the young |shutting of an oyster shell. My readers, Barton, Washington Co., Wis. 

; seed—is enclosed in a double sheath (the |however, must be warned that very close i i 
chaff of the ripe seed), which is tightly | watching and very sharp sight are necessary] We Wish to call the attention of our 
closed except for a moment when the ex-|for actually seeing the operation, which is|"¢#ders to the above circular. We have ex- 
pended anther is protruded; and the other | slight, and almost momentary. amined the table and believe it to be the 

f fact is, that in favorable seasons all the| ‘Though botanists will, perhaps, insist that eel pee eca te ae 2 ees a zoe 
Y grains in one ear are fertilized and matured. | jt is a heresy in science to regard the wheat . 

Now, if the pollen reached them only froma plant as ‘“‘cleistogam,” or fertilized solely | =e 
1 dust cloud so to call it, and was air-dispersed, | within its own enclosure, 1 must maintain A B A RG A I N | 

K Bi that Fas ae firs ae re that all my observations have led to that 
ie THELURAE. OF | MNGEG  SBCsR- COU, ake place. |conclusion. And if windy weather is in i 

Subtle as pollen dust is, and very small as is | some way injurious to wheat, in the flower- ra aeecaln toe a Garten bower 

the quantity necessary for fertilization, it)ing stage, and causes it to yield in the|can handle; no opposition; Dwelling House 
oe yea find ates ae a a of the | threshing less than was expected, the reason Bue se) poe les, a Wore) AA Hae Dest 

} bs ce ae Ya et be a must be this: that wind and cold and wet, Realized in 1885 froma tolls $870, ice $723, not- 

i s : > f yeas. 'y commonly accompany each other in an| withstanding the last three months the mill 
{ The following interesting experiment | English summer, whereas warmth and a|was practically closed on account of ill 
} seems conclusive. I have often tried it, and | quiet atmosphere during the month of June| health. Will sacrifice, the whole for $3000. 

i always with exactly the same result: are favorable to the development of the pol- ag eae Wie UnrrEp STATES 
i “Gather halfa dozen green wheat ears from | Jen tubes. x 3, : 

1 a plant which is just beginning to flower, en ee ey eT enTTTT 
ik and keep them for an hodr or two ina warm NEW PUBLICATIONS. Bl GE § ITH 

| room in a glass of water. You may then ion y 
He watch the anthers in succession in the very | ‘Tux Glasse of Time, in the First and Second Age. 
be act of being protruded through the tips of | Divinely handled by Thomas Peyton, of Lincolnes PRACTICAL 

f the glumes, which open just a little to let the |1™m, Gent, Seen and allowed. London: Printed by - 
i thread-like filament hang out, and then im- See rts oa eee tea eia eine pos 

i, mediately close up tightly. To actually see | ;e.printed in a neat volume, Long Primer type, ] W ] S 
this gaping of the glooms, you must keep a | pound in fine cloth, gilt top, beveled boards. Price, j 
very close and minute observation. Then |50cents. John B. Alden, New York, publisher. fennt, Pie T Aas: 

( cut off from the ear one of the green seed-| Oariivie's PopuLAR READING.—We have just re- 
f cases, which appear next about to flower. | ceived a copy of Number Twenty-seven of Ogilvie's FRED SE PRISA en ae ena Mae 

Remove the ovary with its three stamensand PORE Sead tnerepeine: only ae souler aentgiathe 

a feathery double pistil, and lay these organs | {isners, 31 Rose St, New York. le & Co, pub-| MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. 
r on a piece of glass. Breatheonthem gently, | ogycuny ap Sv. NICHOLAS.—Mrs. Frances H.Bur- SS Se 

q and you will see the anthers burst with a | nett, the novelist, has written a serial story for St. ' ’ ’ 
\ kind of spasmodic motion, scattering the | Nicholas, culled “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” ise hero of Flour, Sawmill, Tanners © Brewers Machinery 

t pollen partly on the pistil, to which, as a wae Me peduncle) i om Pane Apis: AND, GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS. 

| Ragmltving as wit show, ie aren oF hae adi an throu tin purr a % 0 y 

b. when the spurting takes place only within ihe oe ee se “ats a Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts., 
} the glumes, the pollen must be confined to | case Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, 0, Millers ¢ 

} the cavity which contains the pistil and its should send for a copy. MILWAGKEE, WIS. 

Bc, i a a el ili laa kia caus sk
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CAWKER’S | 
American Flour Millon Mi ishers Di | mericon Flour Millon Mill Furnishers Directory =) 

— == Om 1886 = aa i 

Is NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. In compiling this book it has been our aim i 

to give the correct address of all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the a 

United States and Dominion of Canada; to state wherever we have succeeded in u 

obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give Bb 

the capacity of mills in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether Ht 

millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornmeal, buckwheat } ie | 

fiour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a L if 

sign whether the party opposite whose name it is placed is rated to be worth H bs i 

$10,000 or more. We have also added a list of LEADING MILLWRIGHTS in K Hy i 

almost every state and territory, and a list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROK- L | 

ERS, FLOUR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS in various parts of the United | 

States, Canada and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, a fa 

worth many times the cost of the book to them. The SPECIAL points of in- 7. 

formation in this Directory are in most cases obtained from DIRECT CORRES- a 

PONDENCE. The Directory is published in pocket-book form, size of page ay 

about 4% inches by 7'%, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being ; FF 

printed on French folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use i A 

on elegant book paper. All copies are strongly and handsomely bound. In i W 

ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICE, single copy, $10.00; three ae | 

copies, $25.00. No deviation can or will be made from these prices. i Wl 

Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transporta- R e 

tion Companies, etc., and their traveling agents will find this a most valuable [ | 

book to have for constant reference. We will send this Directory by mail, post- a 

paid, to any address in the World on receipt of price. Order now while the a i 

work is new, and secure immediate benefit therefrom. Address all communi- a 

cations, and make all Checks, P. O. Orders, etc., payable to it 

a! 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 4 
PUBLISHER, ] i 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. a
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b MACHINE BAKERIES IN AUSTRALIA, have passed’into the kneading trough, and | from dirt or dust—which, under the old sys- 

A eu South thence into the customer’s stomach, From| tem, would have necesitated two men’s hard 

% igehisenien Geena AUS! the sifter, which is fixed above the kneading | work for forty minutes. A patent sifter 

: MAcuine BAKERY DSAUE RALT Lc Mebard, trough, the flour can be delivered directly into | and potato-pulper form part of the plant— 

. W. Menz & Co “ie wellginiown, breadiand this latter and theJrate of delivery regulated | both very ingeniously and econumically con- 

bisoulébakers ct Wakefield street, Adelaide; | °° required. The kneading apparatus is a| trived. By means of the former, in particular, 

1 have just importe d one-of ‘Pret der’ dott igh- half cylinder, composed of galvanized iron | the flour undergoes a system of absolute puri- 

mixing machines, and are consequently ena- ends and wroughtiron plates, and is adjusted | fication, so much so that from a ‘‘cake” of 

; Died to piace eG tread Haters thele custome with a differential motion and reversing | the finest refined brands nearly half a hat- 

: ate rie heli telendad be’ Hatidices Hae and double action. Inside the cylinder are | ful of a substance resembling engineers’ 

Heretofore) tee 1 y ti M two sets of broad flat iron prongs, set on to| waste—the wear and tear of sacking, &.— 

‘ ren dca DO practice, Messrs. | 4.163 which revolve in the manner above | was collected, which, under ordinary circum- 

. Menz’s premises occupy fully half on Be ae described. The advantages of this arrange-| stances, must have passed into the trough 

are most aha and AR aHAG¢ There four| ment are manifest. The hand, clean or| undiscernable to the naked eye.—Sydney Her- 

muah ee a pri ea ecaaanal unclean, never touches the flour until it has | #4, Lhe, itd 

7 packing it in the delivery carts. The firm, ee lu hl che ha Te ah i eae ae Weekly and the U. 

ig aie oo Pres ant Hien wr to this the dough is better worked up than Bu Miller ss ae ae On FAN Je 

i kinds. One of Vickers large biscuit-eutting ae Pepa Tune aa | _ THE TEACHING OF WILLING, 
me, and stamping machines, is used, and the bis- more blocked loaf. As regards the potato | The Pennsylvania State Agricultural Col- 

cuits are thoroughly dried in a large drying-| pytper and refrigerator, this is a very ingeni- | 1¢8¢, like others of a similar nature, provides 
4 room situated over the oven. The motive | ous contrivance for making the ferment used | * carefully conducted system of agricultural 

! power of the machinery is supplied by a12-h.p. by bakers. It consists of a cylinder, inside of experiments, and a practical course of in- 

. gas engine. The new kneading machine is | which is placedia fine sieve, close to the sur- struction on machine making. If the manu- 

me found to be most useful in mixing and knead- face of which are revolving prongs and pren- facture of flour could be brought into the 

a ing dough required tor the biscuita, ers, which smash up the potatoes into a fine | Curriculum, it would form as interesting and 
+} ‘A Scotch correspondent forwards the fol-| pulpand squeeze it through the sieve, leaving | Useful a line of investigation as any that 

1 lowing abstract from the Sydney (New South | behind all the skins and refuse, of which too | Could be undertaken. There are more new 
Es Wales) Hvening News, for which we give space | much found their way into the bread under | ideas being brought forth in flour milling 

with pleasure. Welearn thatthe greatest dif-| the old system. In warm weather the pulp | Just now than in any other line of industry. 

ficulty the Australian bakers encounter in| canbe forced through a refrigerator, whereby | Le the experiments of Homer Baldwin for 

is business is to obtain sound yeast. There the| its rapid fermentation istinduced, and much | the direct purification of flour, and this one 

Mes town bakers have always relied on local| valuable time saved. ‘Thus economy, quality | idea constitutes not only a plan different 

eS brewers; and while it is admitted that science | and cleanliness are secured. ‘Che whole of | £"m that now in practice, but may possibly 

has improved Australian‘beer it is not so with | the arrangements are thorough and complete. | b@ the starting point of radical changes in 

; the yeast, which, it is asserted, is becoming | Attached to the two ovens are a couple of | Xisting methods. An institution having no 

P} moreand more worthless for bread fermenta- | Baker’s patent pyrometers, by which the heat | Other object but the improvement of ma- 

| tion, Various causes are assigned for | of the ovensis ascertained and regulated, and chinery and practice, and with ng envereay iD 

i this which need not be described. Colonial] thereby sodden or burned bread avoided. | ‘he selling of such machinery or its products, 

; bakers should throw brewery yeast aside and | The bakehouse itself is light, airy and well ought at least to be of interest equal to any 

; make their own; either a patent—so called—| ventilated, and its coolness and cleanliness | Wose aim it is to benefit industries of no 
wf of malt and hops, or a flour barm from red| have been largely enhanced by the laying | S™¢ter consequence than flour milling; very 

{ winter flour, similar to Scotch ‘Parisian | down of a tile floor. ‘The store-rooms are | “borate experiments are being constantly 
1 Barm.” Fora hot climate we would prefer | large, well-stocked with the best qualities of | ™de under State assistance to test the feed- 

A a yeast from pure malt and hops only. flours from all the colonies, conveniently sit- | 128 value of mill products, yet no considera- 

| “ For several years bread-making by steam | uated and well arranged. In fact the whole | 4” is paid to the production of such PEOe 
of machinery has made great progress. The | plant constitutes a model bakery, embodying ducts other than the growing of the grain 

| bread and pastry of nearly all'the large bakers | as it does, every modern scientific improve- | #"4 its final consumption, its preparation for 
} and pastry-cooks in London is made entirely | ment, A considerable capital has been | £004 uses not being considered. Some of the 

} by machinery. Itis a matter of regret that| expended by Mr. Purves in importing this | Colleges, like Cornell, which give a practical 

ba these improvements have not been more| machinery direct from London, and in erect- | COUrs¢ of study in the useful arts, and which 

iy widely adopted inthiscountty. Uptoaweek|ing new buildings to contain it. ‘There is| ave at the same time ample means for any 
t or two ago there were only two steam bake- | every evidence of intelligent enterprise, and | PU'P9se of investigation, might take up the 

ries in this colony, and they are in Sydney. | there can hardly be a doubt that its success subject of flour milling with advantage to all 
uf About a fortnight since Mr, J. G. Purves, a| will prove that bread-making by steam concerned.— Millers’ Review. 

‘ well-known master baker of Sydney, started a| machinery, in a proper locale, is much more fp) SERS TERS OO am 

i new steam bakery at his establishment in St. cafiatie na more conatiial to the progress- We will send you a copy of “* Leffel’s Cons 

{ John’s Road, Glebe. The plant includes one | ive spirit of the age than the crude processes struction of Mill-dama, aud Bookwalter & 

ef of Thomson’s celebrated mixing and knead- | of earlier days.” ee and Meehan: st a Ms ie 

ing Peer ae en} pent sian BRHAD-MARIsO BY BTBAM.- At the bakery, oii ee one Coenen enemas 
: machine, and a Baker’s patent potato pulper | premises of Mr. J. G. Purves, Forest Lodge, ey 

' and refrigerator. These machines are all) an ingenious and recently-invented system P Y G 

connected with one another by shafts and | of tead-aanine by econ, power a pow reserve our opies 
: naveth, ane are oreo by piano bs is | menced yesterday afternoon. The proprietor, —or THE— 

a generated by an Otto gas engine o lorse-| at a cost of considerably over $500, latel; ~ 
t ne bil machines tl uw Me ilps imported one of aianaie pote 4 UNITED STATES MILLER 

at : simultaneously or separately. Each of them} motion reversing and double-action dough- aN Ane 

effect a wonderful improvement in the quality | mixing and kneading machines. So elaborate a 

BY mee ot Sis Uae An AG ae a title exmeiny the sniggtian of it yeiant Fm e rs 0 n Bind er 

* Ob8 AD en paYIn i amply. Of its actual working and effect suf- 
‘ means of the sifter the flour is freed from all eye say that, in the iia of about a 

F foreign particles, even to the fluff which wears | dozen master bakers and visitors from Sydney | _ This Binder is suitable for holding the coptes of the UxrTeD 
b> off the inside of the sack in the course of| and elsewhere, after the gas apparatus by rare Nace Ae OF moore riper Fe oF ae Foner 

ae banding: he thieon ghia of ne owe which the machinery is worked had been | 8+ Potpald on recelpt of price. Address, 

ete being shown by the fact that it eliminates] set going, everything worked without a 
} from every sack of flour two and three hand- en Pe as A seven minutes, a ‘UNITED STATES MILLER, «+ 

iy fuls of fine fluffy tow, which would otherwise | dough” was made—noiselessly, and free Milwaukee, Wis. 

i 
a ales uta tai ala ache a al es i ats a al al jh ei kei e 

i. * i Slat: Juttes ak BEE Pools All Tain lena Aa ay INT aa aa ee Ra 4 rae pe
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X) Down With High Prices | THE BATES CHAMPION 7 i | 
30 1070 PERCENT, OFF ee ; 

> ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT ARTICLES a a | 

Sold Direct to Consumers. a ] x al * e a 
“ * avy is a 

[Ej ~— Tho “Little Detective,” $3.00 . a 
= 1, D, Postal gives Postage in CENTS. y ade 

eighs from 4 oz. to 2 1b: (ag 9 | 
cases Wes FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS . ae 

FAMILY S0ALES, 240 lbs., $5. UNEOUALED! ace if 

Platform Scales, $11 to $20. aoe ae if 
se ag « a 

Forges and Blacksmiths’ Tools, Got tho Bost; thesBost is Choapest. No Parch, Shrivol, Discoloration or other evidence fae | 

Farmers’ Porge, $10. of Artificial Drying. ae 
Forge and Kit of Tools, 825. = ¥ The grain is dried at the rate of about 1,000 bushels per . ; 5 a. 
aZArmers can doodd fobs saving time | temperature used insuring oveness and uniformity. The capacity, hesevet: cae he Meee ad ew Ae | 

p Naess to power and space afforded, these Ia ter being the only limit. L'addition fo drying evenly, the operations ay | 
WA of the very dry air, peculiar to this machine, remove from the grain any slizht odor from sweat or heat hanes | 

GON SCALES. and put it in condition to grade. ‘The air used is a prepared air, and has all the varied degrees of low apy | 
ie ani Cay, amantitacturers in Amertos temperature necessary. | Dump grain made as rules of inspection’ require, or as dry even, od grain. I . 4 

pam eet sctechasraraiss | Otaeaplon Grain Dryers Auesieeatr atic apree aestPrs ze" xeon Te We Bayend queetiod tus a 
{ dH Ne 2-Ton (6x12) $40. New Corn can be made to grade immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN DRYER? te. 
NN 5 3-Ton (7x13) $50. Corn of present crop, all over the country, is too damp to grade, and likely to be thus for way) 
PAN p | H pear Box peyton (Bs |t $00. ona ene or Gee ony, ne made ee eran’ Oy Sra nata means. ‘The BATES’ DRYER is the only i 
as oN 18 Be o . large quantities xt trifling cost, naturally, and not st ch, shrivel, es 
Te FAGR Bowls, Wd other varictios, Alen other evidence of artificial eran: the drying by this method boing ise palgeilinte wesoranl End Winter , é | 

—<~4 dah ers, Feed Mills, Copy Presses, ‘Mon: neural dry atmosphere, only that the machine accomplishes ina very brief space of time what would Lu i 

———— ii Nandware Speciattien "4 the grat upto the desired eM oe ener paca Caeeny cremolstlrernan wi) Bene 1a 
Fv —- Dryers for grains of all kinds. including Brewers’ Grains, cotton seed, tlax, and grass seeds, glucose ar 
Th = refuse, Also for Phosphates, Harch, Giue, Frat, camber, Shingles, and Veneering, Hides, fais 

| aR SAFES OF ALL SIZES. Leather, Hair, Moss, Wool, ote. ! } » Shingles, and Veneering, Hides, ba a 
et ih No.4, weight 1,100 Ibs., #50. THE BAtkS! FERTILIZER © RV! Raaccomplishes about three ti he w a 
eu a i M of its competitors with about one-quarter of the st am, Be x ide aadine aad: dean Been URE ea ne any » eal 

= M SEWING MACHINES delivers it cold and ready for immediate auinmientes Peer eins ne Oat gra ne tie Oban elalgeyee Li a 
a TY " pale expense of drying by this method is reduced to smallest possible cost, which is below that of any bi 2 

PRICES REDUCED other. Machines are compact. Experienced workmen will be sent to set them up and instruct as to | yi 
— FROM S¢5S TO 618. operating. * For further particulars address, ta) 2: 

eS ? 
P jj 

a ae Mana J.C. BATES, a 
@ ANAS onthe Singer pavern, Black 5 tin “ti 

EA Peyian essiapcctarycintt. ||P 0 00x om. 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet B4'g, CHIGAGO, ILL. ae 
FAN rach ‘ ‘ar oa 

i pacry) Faated perfect ‘evemonsy, eS f y q 

LAY Se i te” | aa yp P me | 
.| Thee 151 ee TT | OUR Sle rf i p i | 

— he: 6 sae a 
La $s E a G a7 | 

GOODRICH af UCKET 2 aS ae | § ‘ fom S ae. | 

PASSENGER STEAMERS ff Pad WO i etceae 7) | LAs AN ms OC a 8 | 

a S ee F erty 
TWICE DAILY EACH WAY ie yas Nf NN oe mS ee: 

——BETWEEN— =| r¥] SS K IRS 7 2 ¢ i 4 i 
i MMC le Gilg S Bs gt! 

= Fs i i 

Milwaukee & Chicagu.| @ ones INES Gz Ala i) * a) 
ee ie ~~ M 2 ae 

Fare to Chicago $2 less than by railroad night trains, + ya a Ss AY 3 le a s ee 
and $1 less than by day trains. a g & < | AT ba, | om 2 aa 

SMe eal fS 7 yD ar |i 

Chicago and Racine Line. Ns ay = om a Dae) |S can 

ieee pave. las silCgies seer a LI eT) wy aT: ] Mile Lait fs 3 a ye 
lwaukee,..,....7:30 a.m. wankee 5:00 a, m. HF x oa 

Milwaukee........7:00 p.m. | At Milwaukee 5:00 p. m. Pes ng ay INTERNATIONAL }: Fi f f iy 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. & § AY a § EXHIBITION |< 3 ad 

Bound Trips, $ 3-60, meals and berths iucluded. 4 N EVERY Gxemnati.0 fa ian 

Sure connections at Chicago with all. M. trains for | a - es / 

all points East, South and Southwest. is Re by 3 CT FJ TEDL CUMRRSC Hers Pfsfow re et 

i i 5 WA ee LeM,OH ; ed 
Sheboygan & Manitowoc Line. Sa | SALEM, Hid i ioacieere ia van | 

Daily, except Mondays. 
aes 

Weave: ADV | LL i eal 

Milwaukee........7:00 a, m. | At Milwaukee 6:00 p. m. 
1a i af 4 

DMaanistee és Ludington Line. To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, uso 5 

Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. 5 Oo C ie 
‘A , 

Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Saturdays. *e H . P . G R AV E S B ] L E R P U R E R ay a } 

Leave | ¥ Arrive. oer et SS ae ahs ae 

Moree g see dian Ae Meare Ea a a re 

aking close connections at Ludington wit! ‘ if 2 * 7 le nt te 

Fee ote eae tchty Detraliund all polnts | py letmsbeen Practically demonstrated tates or cate ones tourd af an ineh ¢hiok will require slxty aa 
in Northern Michigan and all points East. per cent, more fuel. The seale is anon-conductor of heat and Its formation iy Holiers is general throug mee 

States, ec! n the lime and alkali districts, an Ng | 

Saco ae a cae oaay,| eae scene eaten etna wusesadantiey amt nner © RR a n should receive dui ri i i 

Joey Mivaciee ar ¥ ii He ae Saturday. | ary eet er Tolaim lathe best made: Firat,—That it will move the seale from any Boller, and, by ‘ts con- : i 
Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. tinued use, will keep it from forming. Srcond.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or inder, nor ‘4 

rents uynten Nessa, Bhosaye so. at | onthe, Monaro wer tr Araki ere, deat esr AU a 
oy a e 5 he y 7 

urdays, at 4. M. Tanke,” Third That by its se, ‘from pftecn to forty per cent. can be raved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- i ny 

Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. | pense of putting in new flues every one or two years. Address, for prices, ete., to if ie 

‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturduys at 7 A. M. 
i Lm 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line, H. P. GRAV RS | 
° . 9 i 72 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
f 

lays at 7 A M., toucting at Occonto, Menceminas: 
id 2 

pa Hay Hope and making dose connections | CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 848 Virginia St. aL 

ith railroad at Reoaniabe for, Nozaunee, Ishpeming, MINNEAPOLIS, $27 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. ; 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. (Mention this paper when you write to us.) a | 

a 
f ' | 

Riga i ail uaa a i a a eG Ct Nc rt oS }
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me OUR COMMERCE WITH ENGLAND. ee or eer oe eae Nerney and says the engine is no good. Manager 
: After all, this country is not doing nearly | Separating er OE: Reise’ aang '|thinks about the same of Jim’s engineering 

E as badly in her commercial relations with Puna Niesvork Saath High SROB TH) - ; | qualifications, and gives him a job where he 
es other parts of the world as some free traders | No. 335,54—Pulverizing machine, W. M. Fuller, New | Won’t have quite so good a chance to raise 
aa would have us think. A statement furnished | York, and J. J. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; No, #35 642—| Cain, but Jim was still alive, and didn’t fail 
i Flour bolt, G. T. Smith, Jackson, Mich.; No. 85,688— — . 
a wasted! CRU utae oe es oa biti Oat hulling machine, J. E. Penner and Dan Brunson, ene ie 

r ; + wieey Kansas City, Mo.; No, 335,049—Grain measuring ap- NONSENSE. . y of the fact that Great Britain is especially a paratus and sack holder, R. C Livingston, Spring eas 
i manufacturing country, whose avowed object | Valley, Minn. JeEMs knocks a cup off the mantel, shiver- Hi is to supply the world, she only manages to| Issue or Femruary 16, 188—No, 396,246—Grain ing it into a thousand fragments. His mis- 
} get out of the United States for her produc- | Separator, A. Lent, Sleepy Bye, Minn.; No, 96408—| +05 neacing the noise, rushes in and atands tions about one-third as much as the United | Mechanism for extracting steel and iron from grain, ‘ t q f F. B. Fisher, Detroit, Mich.; No. 336,533—Millstone | moment stupefied by the result of her sery- i States gets from her in alike manner. The| aregs, H.E. and C. W. Sylverster, Marengo, Ill. ant’s awkwardness. “Oh,” she cries with i imports into the United Kingdom from the| yeaue or Fearvany 23, 1886—No. 836,567—Fan tor | tears in her eyes, “‘my beautiful old Severes!” i United States in 1884 amounted to $431,392,- | grain separators, J. Hawk, Canton, Ohio; No. 836,655 ‘“O,” exclaims Jeems, in a joyous tone, a | 705, a decrease of $64,802,095. The imports | Cockle separator, C. A. McCollum and M. Forder, | seraphic smile spreading all over his face, ‘I H to the United States for the same period Sener feceet No, 536 755—Grain elevator, M- Q./ was so frightened at first. { thought it was 

ee We a a By $16,- ‘ SRE Nhe Use something new.”—Paris Figaro. ij , 865. ni ence in the diminu- 
| tion of trade between the countries was $44,- JIM AS AN ENGINEER. eres a ihr ee ty basi i 882,230 in favor of that Kingdom, the balance| _Jim’s a good-natured happy-go-lucky ; he’s | 42Ut and join e church, expecting grea' g , | . i cat spiritual regeneration from the act. Next day i of trade was $267,700,000 in favor of the| Served his time in the machine shop, knows he was perambulating his shop ina deep study | United States. The principal falling off in | all about blacksmithing, and as for a station- and ae uizin aus voce aL anlecd as to i the English exports in question occurred in | ary engine, why bless your soul, he’s designed ke Secale ae his pial ba “T hain’t i Wrought and unwrought metals, cottons,| more than you ever saw. His uncle was a experianced an eanar z Tdon’t see any i varthen and china ware, machinery, wearing | big stockholder in the company, and Jim was differance. I neee feel asus: Chiatibe wad ee H apparel, skins and furs, chemicals and dye| Sent up to make himself generally useful, it aout idieve thereis BS ” BS i stuffs, hardware and cutlery, cement and | and show the country bumpkins a thing or|*’ ‘s a 
ig animals. The principal increase was in silk | two. AN Irishman caught a bee after it had 
: manufactures, telegraph apparatus, wool,| When he cameall the places were full, so | Stung him, and, examining it carefully, i Paper and rags. ‘The principal falling off in | Jim swept up the shop and did some helping. | he said: “Ye dirthy little blaggard, yez been ft the English imports from the United States | ‘lobe sure, he leftsome chips under the lathes | Sittin’ round till yez worn the seat out of yer ii was $45,572,900 in corn, grain and flour, The | @nd the bench was not very clean; but you| breeches, and bedad oi’ve found yer knife ii chief increase was in sugar, copper and hops. | Know, Jim was an engineer and machinist, | Shticken through yer hip-pocket, ye little ik The fact is of encouraging significance that | @nd not a roustabout. haythen! 
{ the United States maintained the large | At last business, picked up, and Jim was| RANsoM.(HEESE.—Uncle Billy Stokes, a 
Hi percentage of former years in the aggregate | 8¢t to work running the engine nights. Then | colored individual from one of the back 
i exports of grain, flour and cotton. It is be- | he was in his glory. First he thought the | counties in Mississippi, where old-fashioned 
i lieved from present indications that the | globe valve on the feed-pipe ought to be shut. wagons with wooden axles are still in use, 
F record of the current year will be in all re- | Of course he forgot to open it when he start- | and where the primitive *‘tar-bucket”’ is part 
i spects an improvement on 1884, ed the pump. Well now you just ought to of their “running gear,” was in Canton, Miss., 
A ee have seen that packing come out, and the|a few days ago, standing in front of Matt. 
ote THE CALIFORNIA FLOUR TRADE. water squirt over the engine and machinery. | Hiller’s store watching the unloading from 
H The following statement relative to the | Jim caught a good mouthful and then left, | drays of newly arrived goods. One dray con- 
i flour trade we find in the San Francisco Alta; | #nd never stopped till he was out-doors. It tained, besides several barrels of groceries, 
i The total demand for California flour, both | @ther scared him, but in a night or two he | a number of boxes of cheese and a dozen or 
| for export and home consumption, is about | W@% teady to try another dodge, two boxes of patent axle grease. Uncle Bil- 

} 1,500,000 barrefs a year. The milling capacity The pump didn’t leak, but Jim thought it|ly’s eye rested upon the latter, and he 
f of the State has increased so largely since | "@¢ded packing, or anyhow that gland must| inquired: 

{ 1882 that the increased capacity alone would be screwed up, and up it went; and the first| ‘ Mars. Hiller, what yer ax for one of dem 
c more than supply the total demand. The total thing he knew the plunger stopped, stuck | little cheeses?’ 
iy daily capacity of the mills of the State is tighter than adrum. Well, the engine went| “Only 50 cents, Billy, do you want one?”’ ), 20,000 barrels, which would give an annual |” serenely, and the set screw that was to| was Mr. Hiller’s reply. 
i product for three hundred days in the yearof | h@ve held the crank cut a nice little groove| ‘ Wal, yes, boss; but ef I buy de cheese will 
+ 6,000,000 barrels, or four times the amount for | #®0und the shaft. yer fro in de crackers? i which we have any legitimate demand. ‘the| Now that valve motion is all out of kilter,| ‘Of course, I will,” said Mr. Hiller, as he 

{ actual capacity of the mills, however, is and needs resetting. So one night while the | handed Uncle Billy a box of the axle grease 
i reduced by mills running only part time, and | ™€2 Were at lunch, off comes the steam-|and then passed behind his counter and took 
i by other causes, about 50 per cent., so that | Chest cover, andthe valve is reset. Engine|a handful of crackers from a box and gave 

: the real product is only about3,000,000 barrels | Starts little lame, but Jim knows she ,will | them to theold man. 
‘. 50 per cent. of which is in excess of the | 5000 get over that. But pretty soon there is} Uncle Billy then went to the back door of 
i demand, both home and foreign. arattle, the engine limps worse and worse, | the store, and seating himself on an empty ' - ee and then with a final rattle she stops. In-| dry goods box, proceeded to enjoy his lunch. 
H RECENT MILLING PATENTS. vestigation showed a nut off the valve stem, | He had been a huthes eee oe 

ee 1t had dropped into a steam port, been blown | Mr. Hiller concluded he would see what pro- 
| jase, nal of Baten ann ae out into the exhaust and up the smoke-stack, | gress he was making; so, going to the door, 
i the past month, is specially reported by Stout &| till it struck the elbow, when it dropped back'| he saw the old man, with his barlow knife in 
Ht. Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., | upon the vertical boiler, where it was found | hand, spreading the grease on a cracker, while Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent | next day. his jaws were vigorously working and his 

“ss or Pamtrsnv InN, B65—Devicefor| 4, HN Fit thought: that perhaps it was not mouth and chin covered with crumbs and ; tightening bolting cloth, G. T°. Smith, Jackson, Mich.; | 2@ Valve after all, The pound must be in| grease. F No, 885,257—Feed mechanism for roller, grinding mills, | the eccentric straps, and I’ll just tighten ’em| ‘ Well, Uncle Billy,” said Mr. Hiller, ‘show 
i ete., P. Van Gelder, England; No. 835,220—Wheat | up. Well, now, almost before he could put| do you like your lunch? 

A cleaning and polishing machine, B, Fritsch, Leipsic, | that monkey-wrench down on the bench| The old man rested his knife on his right 
, SOTmBDE! His Se SACRO smile ie a a there was a loud snap, and a broken eccen-| knee, and drawing a heavy sigh, replied: 

i Boclows, Mulberry, Gat No. Sdn ibl-Flour bate, av, | tzi¢ rod went whirling around with the shaft.| Boss, dem ar crackers are pow’ful good; F W. Holt, Jackson, Mich.; No. 86,63—Flour bolt, G, | This time the eccentric and strap were both|but lor, boss, dis am the ransomest cheese, 
i T. Smith, Jackson, Mich. cut and the rod broken, Jim smokes away,'’fo’ de Lord, I ever tasted.” 

ce : er coisa ee tn Ba he ‘ bs | oo gh eat Dork sh ads a i aa le alla ae tae ie ae aa me.
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ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. | ; 

i you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you NaS 
want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply f We 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, tt 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, fi 
i! 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make } 
‘ iM 

all orders payable to rsa 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, is $ id 

Publisher of the “ United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 8 
a, 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. yy 
mission: ia pe cealet, SoneR a O@GD ene reat mans GF sation StatonaTy port. 

le, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, ete. For the use o! 
proportion ot eeaciies GF mechanism, whee ie sue Peet depot nae Laat Engineers, Pisemen and Steam Users. By Emory EDWARDS, author. of { 

y Witrthm FATRBAIRN. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 woodcuts. 3 See a cioce an Neat te eect eects meroRS atiae eS, 
(ONG VOIOING, TRUE 4 617.5 oy re ages ibediceeSsch ets aches Ss cdsinycesndsnterscteeW Of about ao peaes. MERIDA ATOR ena eee OED P| i 

' American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modera En- be 
By WM. Carter Huaues. A new edition, inone volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for, Land and Marine Purposes. i i i 

. P. Borca, . Gescsecascesesetssiysessteneiesstaer ses ores Ge OO Sa 2) Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. 7 Bee te ; oe 
Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Lkecent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, hae | 
and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various pecercge to mines, mills, steain navigation, railways and ame: | 
art of turning in wood and metal. By JouN LUKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 Vi agriculture. Being a siivelenent to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” i) a 

a Joan Bourne, C. E. New Edition, With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. (meee | 
Lukin.—Amongst Machines. CRON... ccs ecssescosceces coe cocresevessrsvesnceonerse cores ctesteosceccseee® 1 BO i | 

Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. f 5 a 
manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. 12mo... ............$1 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- A 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, With an’ appendix on the analysis of iron and iron ores. By FRaNcis Cane a | What they did, and how they did it, With 30plates. 18mo................ 81% PIN c a Ho which ea added, Obwervations on the” Constetition of fem ey i 
ers ani marks upon Furnaces used for smo! re ; witl i 4 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. By R. armstrong, O. E, and John Bourne. "Rules ie i 
Comprising also the bullding of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora ig ‘et 
tes, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES wheel sutang machine. By J. LA Nroca. aannaTmient of steel, includin, oe an 

fixers & Co. Tlustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8vo...........-...+-+.81 50 forging, hardening, tempering, Snnealing, shrinking and DAS Os ‘And h 1 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Eps. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and f 

The Indicator snd Dynamometer. ah ies ie Ra ee eosin idan eecgeh Oo pesenscacangeczes<7cc@0\00 , } ) 
With their practical applications je steam engines. 'HOMAS J. MAIN, De ¥ 
M. A. F.R. Ass't Prof loyal Naval College, eee and THOMAS BRownN, ner Rctinetaty Ane na menin Book ol Lodustial ae bd Ei i] 

aac: ange S. hee een iver: ae yay ee to the B. N. College aie Forming a complete course of Meshentosl Mugineering and Architectural aa | trated. m the Fou ndon ION, BYO..00 eee eee cs cece rsesevenes Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prot. of Dosign hy p i H 

Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam | younser, and amoroux, Civil Engineers,’ Rewritten and arranged with ad. aH 
Engine. ditional matter and plates, elections from and examplos of the most useful oa | 
An examination paper) with hints for their solution, By THomAS J. MAIN, and Bynerany setae ed, mechanism of the day. By WILLIAM JOHNSON, ae Td 
Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and Tuomas Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. O. E. itor of “The Practical Mechanic’s Journal.” Illustrated ya Oh, i i 
Engineer, R. N. 12m0., ClOth..........-.cseecsecereceercessseseeceesereesse + OL BO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition Sto, Rae ite ig | |; 

The Marine steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers ae 
Br TrOKs J. Maryn, F. R. Ase’t 8. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. E. With an atone by Robert MALLET, OC. E., F. rR i { i 

‘aval Collage, Portsmouth, and THomAs BRowN, Assoc. Inst. C. EK. Chief S. Seventh Edition. Mlustrated. 1 vol. 12mM0. ..........c.cccceeeeeeeeensee TB ae 
Engineer, N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of 3 f ee | 
“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. | a: 
and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on @ newand improved system, with (aay 

laa (A: specific Snsteuotions for bulging fae 08 frames, barn ramen mall treme ape 
. warehouses, church spires, etc. prising also a system of bri uild- See 

Ree eee a eee ee Ny eer a ans manipulation of wood ing. wi bills, eeainaee ‘of cost, and valuable tabtoe. Miustrated by forty. aga. | 
and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry, B; * . iy 3 ans) i; iy | the author of “TheLatheandits Uses.” Thirdedition, Ilustrated. svo- $3.00 and Practical Bullder. 8V0.....cs.scscrtesssssccssececcreeseacsee torn 8600 ee 

: The Complete Practical Machinist. : 
Malesworthie Pocket Book of Dacia sortie, and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills nd drilling, taps aod ‘dies, harden- | : 
oranda for an echanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the making and use ot is, ete., etc. By JOsua Ross. 
By Gui-ronp L. MouzswontH, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Illus. by 180 engravings. 1 vol, 12M., B76 PAGEB........200sersrevveveseees 88 OO fe 

1 — reer of the Ceylon Rafwey. sqcond American, °y, | The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. am 
the Tenth London Haition, In one volume, full Bound in pocketbook. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete poatiint demonstrations of the operation i | 

m - of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of i ‘ 
Nystrom 8s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the | ) 

lishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful precsiey, By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of N } 
companied with an Appendix on Duodenal ‘Arithmetic and Metrology. B: “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” eto. i 

_ Jonny W. Nrsrrom,C. BE. Iilustrated. BO tT ae Tihustrated Dy 5 ONGTAVINGE...........,.:cccccscessecseses crrpscoescor cscs OD t 

Pallett.-The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

ee ee 1m motive," 82 50 “Catechism of High-Pressure Steam Engines" 2 00,” “Use motive, 4 ism oO} . ure Steam ines,”” . “Ose i 2 By Henry Pa . Illustrated, In one vol. rasserssosrconssersebeoSO OO ‘and Abuse of the Steam Hotter,” Be w “Engineer's Handy-i00k,” $3 80. i 

; ooks embrace al inches of steam engineering—stationary, loco- b 
The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fireand marine. Any engineer who key to be well informed in 

By Davin Crark, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his galling, shoul pinyice himself with afullset. They are 
and two folding plates, 8V0..........6.sccsesseeseeeeeeeeeneee Main sies 40 sa the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 

plain that any engineer or fremanthat can read can easily understand them. " | 
Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. ] | 
For the use of Basinoers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’e Universal Assistant. 4 { 
practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, t 
sixty-three engravi! snelueine examples of the most modern Soares. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two bundred trades and occupa- : 
Third edition, Rearetehis re’ , with much additional matter. In one tions, Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main- 
POMAIDG TROND, GUE DONOES. asc corsccccenstolnses sconce searsienaveenctecieseacsMe Ge tenannce of health. By R. Moors. A new revised edition. Illustrated, $2 60. | 
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nm RICE CULTURE AND MILLING IN INDIA. farmer can doby manual labor ? ‘The answer | money in harvesting, thrashing and dressing, 

aq . “ to this hinges upon certain conditions, viz.,| may not inaptly be said to baffle calculation. 

a Under the former head, “ Rice Culture,” ges upo! ) Viz, | may ptly 

pi very little requires to be said in the columns 1, Can rice sheaf-binders be made suitable | But were the work done by sheaf-bindersand 

Zz of an English milling journal. Rice mills for two Indian bullocks? 2, What breadth | thrashing machines as it is done in harvest- 

. may be noticed under (1), thrashing machines; | will the machine cut? 8, At what pace will | ing and thrashing the wheat crops of the Far 

| (2), paddy mills; (3), flouring mills. the bullocks move in the broiling sun of In- | West, where on some large farms upwards of 

4 In India rice forms the staple food of the dia? 4, Would it be practicable to introduce | 100 sheaf-binders, hauled by mules, enter the 

‘a inhabitants. In large towns the consumption mules in preference to bullocks for all kinds harvest field, followed by a sufficient number 

a f of wheaten flour is on the increase, and hence of farm work ? of thrashers to do the thrashing, what a 8av- 

ag wheat milling; but rice is still the dietary of ‘At one time the money value of farm work | ing would be effected! Between the “go- 

Hl the people. The small percentage of gluten |was as low in Britain as in India at the a-head’”’ spirit of our Transatlantic cousins 

4 which it contains is, however, against it, and present day, yet the balance at the years’ end | and the farmers of India there is hardly any 

ig from long cultivation on the same ground was against the farmer—as compared with comparison, but, great as the difference 18, it 

i s without the proper application of manure, the present day; and this without doubtis the | is annually diminishing in magnitude, so that 

; Ve the percentage of gluten is greatly decreased position of the Indian farmer. ‘‘Time,” says the future may see it reduced to equality. 

se below what may be considered the normal Franklin, “is money,” and with a sheaf-) The number of paddy mills in India is 

- standard. It was otherwise in the United binder hauled by two mules, as in the United greatly on the increase.—The Millers’ Gazette, 

Pt States of America, where, by careful atten-| States of ‘America, an Indian contractor |(Londom), Ww. B. 

A tion to the requirements of this crop, raised | could harvest a crop of rice at a fraction of r 

LE on virgin soils, Carolina rice realized at one the time it takes the Indian farmer to do it.| Dr. Cowan’s ‘Science of a New Life’? 

ce time in the English market, ‘‘ nearly three In Eastern Europe, Turkey and Egypt this should be read by every man twenty-one years 

y times the price of Indian rice,” according to is done by bullocks in harvesting wheat ofage. Itisascientific workin plain language 

~F the Agricultural Gazette of India. Such expo- crops, so that the day is looming in the | that any one can understand, and is not an 

- sures by the Indian press naturally drew at- distance when rice, wheat and other crops advertisement for any physician or medicine, 

\ tention to the necessity of improvement in will be harvested in the same way in India. |and must not be confounded with another 

bt rice culture, and of late years the quality of| Thrashing is generally done on the thrash- | Work bearing a similar name, published by a 

| the rice, including the percentage of gluten | ing floor, as in patriarchal times, the rice | Buffalo medical institution. See descriptive 

and the yield per acre, have both been im- | being trodden out by the feet of bullocks in advertisement on another page. 

no LS 

f proved. And although this improved prac- | the same way as wheat. In Egypt a thrash- 

t tice is yet the exception, there is hopeful evi-| ing instrument on wheels is hauled over the 

| dence that it will ultimately become the rule. | rice on the thrashing floor, as described by SPECIAL BUSNIESS NOTICES 

' t 
: 

. _—— 

PY One of the greatest drawbacks to rapid | the prophet Isaiah, the Roman writer Varro, 

I progress in India is official mismanagement | and more recently, 1772, by Niebuhr, with BOLTING CLOTH ! 

te at the Government experimental farms.—| illustration. But Messrs. Clayton and 4 order your Cloth until you have con 

P Were intelligent native agriculturalists ap- Shuttleworth, of Lincoln, are now sending eee be ioe Io fst eft ge 

1 pointed to the management—and no difficulty | out thrashing machines to India for thrash- fern oe woe pay y OWE a 

would be experienced in the selection of such| ing rice similar to the wheat thrashing and|% quality and price. We are pr epared with 

ih their successful practice would be viewed | straw bruising machines of the same firm, of | special facilities for this work. Write us be- 

f . a begins lions by the small rape and wie a Sue ae was given in | fore you order. Address, CASE MANUF'G 

ae ence followed with greater confidence. the Millers’ Gazette, Nov. 2, 1885, pp. 541-2, | Office and Fac : Fifth St., North o, 

ft In the museum at Calcutta some 1,400 vari-| the only difference being that a different cont rs his Prince ‘h 4 of 

it eties of the rice plant are exhibited, but it struction of drum is usedforrice. It follows aug Peas 3 i, 

i will be unnecessary to wade through such.| that by means of an additional drum the ere 

a The practical question is to select the best) same thrashing machine may be used for SITUATION WANTED. 

i for diversity of soil and climate, and to im- thrashing wheat and rice, a wheat drum Short advertisemen
ts will be inserted under this head for 

; prove these ‘by cultivation and manuring. | being used for thrashing wheat and a rice One Dollar each insertion. 

i The whole may be divided into two classes,— | drum for thrashing rice, the bearings being ere ET ar MEET hr penta ens 

ree 1, water rice (Oryza sativa), and, 2, mountain |common to both drums. The economy of WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Hee ae 

: or dry land rice (O. mutica). Several varie- this arrangement will appear manifest, as who mndettis ut Da ate ea conel 

a i ties of the latter are grown in India, but the | thrashing machine contractors can easily,| information by calling on, or addressing 

berry is small and the yield per acre less than| with the necessary tackle, lift out the one CHARLES D. DANA, 10 State St., Chi- 

f } the former. drum and replace it by the other. Clayton| 8° Ills. 

BY No reliable statistics of the acres under | and Shuttleworth’s thrashing machines are 

Py rice is given. Simmonds, in his * Tropical|sent out to India, not only adapted for @ FO S P 

of Agricultures,’’ quotes Bengal and Madras thrashing rice and wheat, but all the other MILL K ® AL ° 

a \ Presidencies at about 40,000,000 acres, and| crops grown, now generally thrashed by the|}FOR SALE a 76-barrel Roller Mill with 

} Burmah, now added to the Empire of India, | feet of bullocks, or some other primitive way. Buea ant Wales eee eel chance, 

al at 2,000,000 acres; but this is leaving out of| When Andrew Meikle invented the thrash-| 2ocated in one of the est wheat counties 

$ count Bombay and some of the native states, | ing machine it was calculated that the gain in the Rae omen ao ee old ABS 

} ete., so that 50,000,000 acres are probably | to this country was over £2,000,000 annually. MAT. WOLFE, De Graff, Ohio. 

Ke nearer the mark. Such being the British gain at the close of ——— 

ai The yield per acre is variously stated, and| last century, what must our Indian Empire 

4 may be quoted at from 800 Ibs. to 2,000 Ibs. | gain, concidering the immense area under Cc H A N G ED * H AN DS. 

ft But as from 3,000 Ibs. to 4,000 Ibs. have been | crop, and the fact that two, and sometimes re 

pa grown per acre, the question naturally arises | three, crops are harvested from the same pee Sr. Janes Hore, at Stevens Point, 

i ‘ of a much higher general maximum per acre.|land in one season? At present, in some} eawnien awe) gad favorable Koowp to 0 

a } This applies to water rice only; no statistics|cases, the Indian farmer has his crop| The sel proprietor, agate D. Fox, 

Ag of the yield of dry land rice is given per acre. thrashed by contract, his wheat and rice|of the famous Fox House, Portage, has taken 

b In harvesting rice the crop is generally cut | being trodden out by the bullocks of the con- chat i es and will make it second to none in 

4 P with a tool of the siekle kind, and bound in| tractor, or he may agree to give his own the State. 

a4 sheaves. There is, however, nothing to bullocks. It would be interesting to know 

. hinder this crop being harvested by a sheat-| the time and money spent in thrashing the FOR SALE, EXCHANGE OR RENT. 

, binder, save the poverty and, it may be, the | whole of the rice crop of India, including the Bees enn 

Pf prejudices of the Hindoo farmers. And as| cleaning and dressing the paddy for home| Four run Water Mill. Best Water Power 

f the latter are giving way to the progress of| use and market. To multiply the fifty mil-|in Clinton Co,, Ia. Water enough the year 

3 things the question naturally arises, Can an/| lion acres by 2,000 Ibs., the amount of produce round to run 20 run of avoned. 

ig Indian contractor harvest the crop with a| per acre, gives one hundred billion pounds, ‘4 Joun F, McGuire, 

a sheaf-binder at less money than the small' and this again by the expense of time and Real Estate Agent, Clinton, Iowa. 

a ® 
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EVERYONE (f CHARGE OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COPY. | OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK q 
' q THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, | 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, Dooto a | Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in’ every department ; i TH E CA R E O F BOI LERS «| of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome it +|of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, af, ica, No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value im i i By Teknologforeningen T. I, Stockholm. Trans- everyday life, The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: ie | 

Inted fromthe Third Halon and Neyieed | snienicts ametcn” wtiore Strangle cre Reis aon, Abirer natin In Common Des and te | BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &. cipal Countries ofthe World; Afimals, Powers of Lecoraaine ‘of; Alcohol, Percentage of in various ‘Liquors; Auli i | aa Duration of Life of Biographical Register: Business Vocabulary: Board nad Tianter Measure; Brass, Weight of; Broker? AGe | The following are the titles of articles in this book: ‘Technicalities; Cy tals. the use of; Coins of Forelgn Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles, Diameter. Ciroumferenes, a 
After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | Airengin Derived femme ode pect eee een eae ert Pimanoes 60 ablen, and Fruita, Comparative Ying att Naar fh ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days Legal in United stator; Inlormmathay for Seatiees Rhcas atas at Teena eae cults Comparative Yield of; Holl ae | Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Irou Sheet, Tables of : Iron Plate, Tables of; Logs Reduced ‘to: Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes und Welghta; Oe tally; Cure of the Boller when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture. ‘Measure of, Moulders’ ‘Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dict sat ett any Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; | Mountains, inet in the World; Money, Roman; Monuments, ‘Towers. and Structures, Height of; For tiara, Mensa ‘ aaa) Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boil. Vapaclty ot Names Popularly Given to States, Cities, ete.; Nautical Vocabulary; Ocean, Area of; Punctuation Marin asd 4 

er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of tue United States; Flank and Berd atgarisn Pregl ieee el ar eieaL Cities In the United States, Pres | the Draft, ete.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for seus of the World; Screws, Thread; ‘steels Tables of; Substances, Various, Feparaion, > Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of: Snow, Perpetual Limit of. Table a? Waehte we Measures; Time, Divisions of, Timber ( ‘ Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing intoTwoor more | Board Meanure; Titles in Use inthe United States: Usefar ivecus ior pel Remembrance; Wood and Bark Measui A Furnaces; Formation of Scale; Fuel on the Grate; | Wood and Bark, valve of; Weights and Measures, Metric System oft Weighta and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Sone a py 
How to prevent Accidents; Loss of Heat; Low Water; Woah of, i Precautions before Starting a Fire; Precautions as Finy Saetnoee ae 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Price m4 bi 

to Closing the Dampers, ete.; Precautions when the We will send f Ogilvie’ Ad Water is few: Precautions oo Drawing the Fire; Pro- will send @ copy of Ogilvie'’s Handy Book and the UNITED SgaTES MitLER for one year for One Pe ied 
Ree of Firing; pLoper, Firing; Redlfin the Boiler; Pallas postpaid to any MAdroasin the’ United States or Canada. Address BE. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- t te 

gulating the Draft; Repairs; Safety Brug: Safety oan ids an 
Test in the Hollers. The Wout; The Gauge Cocks med a st in the Boiler; The Float; The Gau, an “ ’ = , ~ bf vi 
Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Waters ‘The t Gi ite fg Ba Sg Sea MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT : 

imming and Cleaning outside. _ and{Complete' hanic ‘ age 
Flexible cloth, price 60 cents, sent free ye on alanine . . , =, if A 

receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller rd ‘ages, 500 eeereveeey and aa 
for one year and the book for$1.2h. Addressallorders Ta over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calcula= ame ip to B. HARRISON CAWKER, og tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets’ ane 

PUBLISHER U, 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. "pias &e., in, every business.¢ is ee aes sera zeus, mayer, ne eee eo com a a a ers Say:—"' A reguiar wot SKM ! fara an Gite (tite te mecrahane eet jes and occu) Spon’s * Mechanics’ * Own * Book, Tore cite ctoaarontd crtpaen eit, mbes op all a es JOMPLETE TREATISES On the different subjects.—SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN i ui jue information given te worth tem times its cost”'-Rp. Waar M'F'R. ia i a pack "Should have « place on the shelf in every library.”—Can. MECHAM: ae ay A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND i Ho's MAGAZINE. - The ‘UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is @ reference libr ay! in itself ach MERICAN GROCER. “Contains information on almost Pe a AMATEURS. i { Hpore'y, subjectunder the sun."—Granae Visitor. ‘It is crammed full aa Te i lof solid information on all the practical affairs of Ife."~Wxst FARMER. imag | H . fon ; : iam Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 ra ) j ato. Pama salable ne ‘ould tl rie Lag winter, s a j } 
ecossary."—H | i. "Gives ini ation great (a. 

Mustrations. Peesfovory wocineor, Mechanic'and Artisan. —Ax. MiLizne ge b i it 
} “This may be called the Book of Wonders, for it has a mea | The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the <i ym pilatio: ri 2 fe 

character of the contents. The various mechanical 4 “Lindwiedre. Wohi seca tans wine of ine” Kg ‘al i 
trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals Sa ee ee ee ee carta te eneala be imovery Came a 
and atone into useful objects are explained from an ni eee ee ese ais Weer hime oe ae: ON 
every-day practical view. yi * q # y Cee’ Gu 
The method of treatmentof each branch isscientific, Mxcuario’ aswell nigh Indispensable to any Miller, Parmeror business waas Poca rac ae { | yet simple. First in order comes the raw material News. ‘The most complete and valuable of any work of its kind we have ever seen.” —Aax., az y Hi 

worked upon, its characters, variations and suitabil- MAcninist. “The COMPLETE MECHANIC’ is the best and cheapest work of its class publish- Hs i i 
ity. ahen ihe tools A) Rorking np the mivarial A A mahiaorer aie avaiable Work han suse tem m3 aon fos ent a sea’ di ai 
are examined asto the principles on which their sha: new and Revised x ist been fasut com} ae 2) | 
and manipulation are Dane ineluding the menus Tnaex, which increases ite value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding id Hh 
tor keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- or We will send the above book post paid, and acopy ofthe UNITED STATES a 
ing and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, ILLER for one rent for $2.75, to oar address in the United States or Dominion of ney ue 
is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 14 Grand | ; / 
sanlee of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. ae | A 
material under notice. ‘Thus the book forms a com- gical os 2 cn | plete guide toail the ordinary mechanical qperations; i re A Ua HESS SH STA be, 1 
and whilst professional workmen w: ind in it many oe ae | 
suggestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WANT! am) a 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be > aa 
glad to avail themselves of fhe simple directions and e e a oe 
genious devices by whic! ey can ina great degree ¥ Dew 
overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative Th S f N L f Sa strafing od e Science of a New Life. | 

f 5 Sh 
PuBLISHER U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN OOWAN, M. D. pORmme eg 

, — A graduate of one of the oldest sherarod Callens 1 Pre viz: The College of Physicians aa 
and Surgeons of New Yor! ye i 1 

HASWELL’S Sewanee Seca cas i yi 

En ineers’ Pocket Book The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Elizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft whiok ‘3 So 
# | would enable you to live forever. “THe Sc1eNCcE OF Lirs” will unfold to you a better elixir than the ie an 

ea ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although i will not enable you te | i 
NEW EDITION live Soreyer, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a ae || 

: measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intenge happiness, as to make you the envied of Sa 
1 ae mankind—a MAN among men, @ WOMAN among women. . So 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- ae 
— thors, Precis, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “Tag SCIENCE OF A NEW Lire” aa Shey, have if ay 

From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the a) 
— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of space, we cannot pub- [a 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. ih Chapin, D. D., Ra. ii 4 
Rules, and Formulas, pertaining: to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader'’, New York; ‘Jennie June’ Croly, Ed. Demorest SURG, New York; Rey. W. T. Clarke, io i: 
ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares,|‘The Daily Graphic’, New York; Rev. Warren Cudworth, Boston; Rey. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Rd 's | 
Cubes, and Roots, ete.; TAR B Steam and the | “Christian Age’. Church of the Rangers: Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, New aaa 
Steam Bagine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, Se hi } 
Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc.; | ‘Chureh of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, eo ; 
Orthography of Technical Words and Terms, ete.,|M. D., Deanof the Medical Pollege for Women; Gerald Masney, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D. T. Moore, i H 
ete. 5 ‘TY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker’, New York; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James if i 
larged. By Cnarces H. HASWELL, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell FalliDS, ‘Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. {i B | 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of |'T. De Witt Talmage, Ed, “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever ig ie 
Civil Engineers, Baaiveets Club of yalladeiphis ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerrit Smith; Mrs, Elizabeth’ Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H, B. Storer, i 
N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of Naval | Boston, Mass. ae 
Architects, Bpgiand, etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “Scrence oF A New Live”, I am prepared to give it my very | t 
Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered: as close! y relating to the of ve 
“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all ite members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WiLLIaAM ‘ia i 

: the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyD GARRISON. ‘ae | 
same, moyen belongs the honor of baving peeeanted “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have He 
to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. iH i 
formation than was ever before published, I could] ** * No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upom ie ; 
with justice say more."—Extract froma Letter to | this ee eee CHRISTIAN UNION. e } i 
the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted x 

° Engineer. ‘ . paper. in one volume of over 400 Gata yo Page, Sontaining 100 first-class engravings, and a fine steel-engraved q f 
: tthe above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will senda copy. of “THe SCIENCE OF A NEw Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled ny 

toany Pet of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side samp, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one Tea post paid, for ta 
ceipt of the priv $3.25, or the book only for $3.00, to ayy address in the WorLD. Remit by postal order, postal noe F| i 
Address B, H.. «ISON CAM ERR, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chicago or Milwaukee, Address all communications ai i i 

the Unirep States Mivver, No, 124 Grand Av., Mil-| make all remittances payable to order of B, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 
. waukee, Wis. MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 4 
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‘ A Few Words About in what he has undertaken to set forth,}er and more convenient form, but greater : , awh: which has been simply to give only the flour | care has been exercised to exclude from the 
; Cawker s Flour Mill Directory for 1886 mills which are actually at work, excluding | list everything except mills in actual busi- a i Rerensi ,, | all the saw mills and cotton gins, and remains ness, and these are again so marked that in o A Four Mitt Dimecrory.—Cawker’s | of milis which have been burned or destroyed. using the list the relative importance and ; American Flour Mill Directory for 1896 con-! T+ ig undoubtedly the most accurate and|chatacter of the mills can, in the majority 

tains in convenient form much which ren-| useful directory that Mr. CAWKER has yet |of cases, be easily determined. The work 
i ders it very desirable to the trade. The | compiled. An objection to those which have|can be obtained by writing to E. Harrison 

¢ book is compiled by Mr. E. Harrison Cawker, | preceded it, was that they contained a great|Cawker, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — Milling _ editor of the Unirep Stares MILLER, of | many names of men who never owned a dol- Engineer, Feb. 1886, 
Milwaukee.— Bradstreets, Feb. 20, 1886. lar’s worth of milling property and who did 

i Weare at a loss to know why Mr. Cawker | not represent property. The old directories| _T#®8E is no subject concerning which the 
delayed so long in sending us a copy of his might have been of use to our contemporary, | @Ve'@ge Teporter for a daily paper cannot 
new directory of flour mills of the United | as well as.other milling journals, in procur- | Succeed in eliciting a great amount of misin- 

j States, which has just been received. Now ing subscriptions from operative millers, but formation, apparently without half trying. 
| that we have it, we are able to say that it is| to the manufacturers and those who have to | “enerally the intelligent portion of the read- 
it apparently a valuable and carefully prepared | do with the real owners of milling property, |i"& Public is able to discriminate closely 
ia volume. and also to allude to a matter which | they were not nearly so valuable as the pre- | €?"gh to avoid being seriously misled, but 
if those unfamiliar with the trade may not un- | sent edition will prove to be.—Modern Miller, | °°¢asionally a statement is made, and backed 
| derstand. The footings of the various states | March, 1886. up by seemingly correct figures, that is cal- 
i and territories and the Canadian provinces} Gawker’s AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND an to deceive all except those who are 
iy included in the book show there are 18,169) wiin FuRNISHERS’ DIRECTORY FOR 1886, is SeNue y posted. As an instance, the Evening } mills, a loss of 6,828 since the publication of | somewhat reduced in size, but for the sake of | /#onsin, of this city, got hold of a copy of 
{ irec 884. This, however, by no 5 i the new edition of Cawker’s Flour Mill Di- 
| ed bl ble : ie has be : any ne {eke reduction nothing has been sacrificed. A rectory, and comparing it with an old hack ih means indicates that there en fy i ave ingadt tae ’ 
} decrease in the number of mills. It only in- eves: Huts AO CL eee ee viut| number, made the astonishing discovery 
i dicates that Mr. Cawker has taken consider- | as well of the principal flour brokers, flour| ‘4! there were some 0000 less flouring mills 
Hi able more care in the preparation of the exporters and importers in var'ous parts of in 1886 than in 1884, This statement was 

present volume than in his previous one, and | the United States, Canada and Europe. The telegraphed widely over the country, and is 
H has excluded from it a large number of feed! number of addresses contained in tha diver: calculated to foster an erroneous impression 

j mills, saw mills, cotton gins, ete., which ap-| tory is given at 20,000. Milwaukee: EB, Har-| *% % the real extent of the milling interests 
{ peared in his issue of 1884. The number of| rison Gawker. Price $10.—Leffel’s Mechanical | °L America as compared with previous years. 
| mills in the country has, we believe, de-| Nes. March 15. The fact is, that while there has probably 
i] creased but slightly, and we are quite posi- : na been some small decrease, owing to the clos- hi tive that their capacity on Jan. 1, 1886, was “CAWKER 8 FLouR MILu Directory FoR | ing up or failure of afew of the smaller and 
i considerably in excess of the daily capacity | 1886” is out. It shows a total of 18,289 mills more unimportant mills, the number of new 
; Jan. 1, 1884. Our own lists show an increase | 11 America, a net decrease (according to Caw-| mills built would nearly, or quite, offset the t in number in nearly every northwestern state ker) of 6,812 mills, as compared with 1884. | number of mills burned and not rebuilt, and i and territory, and an increase in capacity of | The book isa handy compilation for persons | the «nly reason for the decrease in the num- 

ji from ten to fifty per cent.—the latter being | WO desire to mail circulars, ete., to millers, | ber of mills in the new list is solely owing to i. the case in Dakota.— Northwestern Miller, Feb. but as statistical work it is clearly unreliable. the greater care exercised in making up the At 12, 1886. The inference from the enumeration of mills | list to exclude all but mills that are actually t Tue correction of errors in last year’s flour |i the States and Canada, is that there has | entitled to the name. The one-borse saw 
i mill directory, by which some six thousand | been an actual decrbans in the number of es-) mills and cotton gins with a feed run attach- 
f mills were at one fell blow rendered invisible, | t@blishments of 6,842 in two years. ‘That may| ment have been dropped from the list, al- 
) is inspiring such paragraphs as this in the|P@ according to Cawker, but it is evidently | though they still exist, and are of as little daily press : not according to truth. So far as Indiana is | account in the milling line now as they have 

t Six thousand country mills have quit the | COncemed there has been no loss of 226 mills, | been heretofore.—Milling Kngineer, Milwau- 
milling business, and inost of these are of the | #8 Cawker says, in two years’ time, nor has| kee, Feb. 1886. 

i “merchant”? kind, operating to fill the city there been in the aggregate, in this State, CAwnER’s American Flower Milli and Mit 
x orders. This would not indicate a very brisk | #7Y perceptible Joss in the milling Senecity, Furnishers’ Directory for 1886 is now ready 4 state of affairs in the milling trade. and not the difference of ascore of mill in for deliveri: Ti Goninine S000 ad irises Th 
{ We pointed out last week that Cawker's| the aggregate, if our State Gazetteer and our | eee a ee ee attested directory of 1884 was grossly inaccurate, and | OW® lists can be relied upon. What is true rate a li jl f th et ae b 
i it would have been better if the publisher of Indiana may be assumed more readily of ue 8 i £ heat i a oe Pea ne 
i had frankly acknowledged this, instead of | *¥e newer and more rapidly growing States, thon fai Tao 6 The divesteey 7 aie f causing to be telegraphed all over the which, according to this remarkable statisti- eat in enone Moret ‘i These 
i country the statement that there had been| “4M; have all. exeept Dakota, lost anywhere econ ey travelera’on ‘thin paner ant 
i a decrease of twenty-live per cent. in the| fm 8 to 300 mills—Texas, for instance, a a ffi bi e pens 7 k | MnIDbaMec her lenin tro ears People who | Where mill building is most lively, being set pe tea “ ir 0) ae 
i know anything about it, iknow this to be im- down as 289 mills short of 1884, But it is ae aerate b ee Sanaa 
i possible, while the ignorant write and print useless to recall here more of the glaring in- C: v Mil 7: Wis me Al ‘ 4 silly paragraphs like the one above quoted accuracies of this work. The names it con- Pa and aan Trad etieee ee 
i The only interest millers feel in the matter| ‘NS may be as reliable as any list, and in ve See Fe eee 

Mi is in the fact that the false statement is not | *#t respect the compilation is valuable to; Wx have recvived a copy of ‘“Cawker’s likely to cause a grand rush for investment | ®2Y One who has use for a list, but in that American Flour Mill Directory for 186,” 
4 in milling property.—Noothwestern Miller, respect only can we recommend it. Price,| published by E. Harrison Cawker, of the 

, Feb. 19, 1886 $10. Address E, Harrison Cawker, Milwau-|} Unirep SrarEes MILLER. The book is of 
Shee ‘i tk . kee, Wis.—The Millstone, February, ’86. handy form, containing 140 pages, well print- \ WE are sorry to see our Minneapolis con- (The editor of The Millstone evidently wrote the| ed and well bound, and contains about 20,000 iH temporary emphasizing the erroneous report decrease’ of niin, of addresses,” The: paragraph addresses of flour millers in the United Hi sent out by an irresponsible scribbler at Mil-| above from the Modern Miller explains t e matter 

; Wakes, @ the afte Vas: Comkers ote tery wall, our abject was to, prepare a directory States, besides details as to the kind of pow- 
Hy Mill Directory for 1886, shows a decrease of | pretty sure to et their ciroulars and other corres, | CF Used, and whether on the stone or roller iq some 6,000 mills in this country, from the| POMdenee Just where they wanted ittogo.—Cawkex.] | system; besides which the financial rating 
‘wg number given last year, In charging that} We are in receipt of a copy of ‘‘Cawker’s|°f large number is given.. To those inter- 
ia this directory is “grossly inaccurate,” our} Flour Mill Directory,” for 1886, which is in|ested this book will be very valuable, and 
; contemporary is, in our opinion, very unjust. | many respects materially improved over for-| the price (40s) is, considering all things , 
a The fact is, that Mr. CAWKxER is not in error! mer editions. It is not only printed in small-! cheap. We shall be glad to supply anyone 
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 55 i ead anh a inher ah 
wanting the book.—he Millers’ Gazette, Lon-|last page shows the total number of flour| F. Johnston & Co., of Washington street. | don, England, Feb. 22, 186. mills now at work in the United States to be | The judge thought it very stupid’of the com- a Tat invaluable publication, ‘“Cawker’s | 16,950, while the estimate of 1,339 exhausts pany to look in Bradstreet’s for Warren F. | j American Flour Mill Furnishers’ Directory |the number of Canadian mills.—From 7’he| Johnston & Co.. of No. 237 Lake street, and f oc 
for 1886,” has just been issued. This volume Miller, London, England. finding W. F. Johnston & Co., of No. 167 aa 
is indispensable to the trade. Mr. Cawker ———— Washington street, to suppose they were one r | has spared no pains or expense in gathering THE GRAIN HOPPER SCALE SYSTEM. and the same firm. The case would present . | 
the information contained in its pages. The} Mr. Richards, of Chicago, the inventor of | @" entirely different aspect had the swindlers ed enormity of the labor of compilation may be | the above-named system, is about to intro-| forged W. F. Johnston & Co.’s name. | \ Judged from the fact that the book contains | duce it at Cincinnati, and other points where - i) 
20,000 addresses. It aims to give the correct | large quantities of grain are received by rail] WHEAT AS HIGH IN CHICAGO AS IN LIVERPOOL. s i , address of every firm or person owning or | This system has been used by the Lake Shore he low oricélat whieh. FE ! q i operating flour mills in the United States and | & Michigan Southern R. R. in Chicago for two fe SidaTRaG he oe East India wheat aah ; the Dominion of Canada, the kind of power | years,and pleases grain shippers and receivers | “@” i : ralec een Sone the night: any used in each mill, the kind of grinding ma-| very much. Leia eae 4 specu me dam case was ia chinery in each, the specialty of each,and| In describing the system the Cincinnati array a n May sare © manner by ae the financial rating of every mill owner. Be-| Price Current says: ‘inal os aeing d He 8 ork Stain of a \aan 
sides all these things it contains a full list of| Car loads of grain are brought alongside the has pe eee New ven ie noe a c | : : the leading millwrights of nearly every state | scale house, and are quickly emptied by @) cides in Michigan He put the question i HH and territory and the principal flour brokers, | system of steam shovels, into a pit, when the follows: “This Tadia wheat aa be laid i, ; ey flour exporters of the United States, Canada | grain is carried by elevators to a hopper bin, “down iit the London and Liver a { : pool markets and Europe. To millers these lists alone are | when the entire car load is weighed at one “at 75 cents a bushel. It can be brought to ae worth many times the cost of the book. Mr. | time—the practice being to have two clerks “New York by way of the Suez canal for 80 ae Cawker has obtained the special points of in- | make a record, to avoid possible error. ‘The “cents, and but for our protective duty of 20 oa. 
formation from direct correspondence, and | grain is then returned to the same or another “eenta per bushel it could be laid down there F $ this fact lends additional value to the work. | car, by gravity, and quickly. “at that price. Our farmers should note i. 
The directory is published in pocket-book| ‘This system facilitates business by giving “these facts and take steps to protect them- ie form, and those designed for pocket use by reliable and prompt weights, and it is pro- “selves. As matters now stand they can not NS commercial travelers are printed on thin, | posed that it shall be done at no increase of “expect better prices than they now receive, { t a 
light, strong French folio paper. Office | cost over the present method, one dollar a car. “unless a bad harvest, a famine in India, or ia { editions are onelegant book paper. All the] Our grain trade has suffered materially as “a desolating war stiouid intervene to put aes 
editions are strongly and durably bound. |a result of the track weighing system, caus- “them up.” if ie 
The price per copy is $10 and the book may | ing delays and losses in weight from various A statement of the facts even more concise iS hi 
be obtained by addressing the publisher, E. | causes, uncertainties to shippers as to what than that of Mr. Seymour may be made oe i, t Harrison Cawker, Milwaukee, Wis., or the | they may realize, etc. When the shippercan To-day, June wheat is worth 86 cents in i. +9 publisher of this journal.— The Milling World, | have assurance that he can be served with Chicago, 96 cents in New York city and 102 i H 
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1886. strictly correct weights of his grain, he can cents ti Liverpool. Liverpool appears to ig A 
Mussrs. WELLS, Fincu & Co., prominent | 0Perate with confidence. When our market! jaye lost control of the price of wheat in ans Produce commission merchants in New York, |can give this guarantee, it will strengthen! Gnicago, With diminishing exports, the aa tl in a recent letter to us, in referring to Direc- | its attractions and claims for consignments. Western wheat elevators bursting with their he 

tory, say: ‘“Itis the best thing we haveseen ie eI near ee ect contents, and the India scare, wheat remains ig y / in its line.” THE DEFENDANTS WIN, at a tolerably fair price in Chicago--not very iy | 
We have received Cawker’s American] Judge Hawes recently gave an opinion| high, nor too high, but not very low, and not if i 

Flour Mill and Mill Furnishers’ Directory | for the defendants in the case of the Albion | as low as it has often been when wheat fleets a ty 
for 1886, which, as many of our readers are| Milling Company, of Michigan, against | dotted the ocean between New York and ae | 
no doubt aware, is a register of the names| Blake, Shaw & Co. and Dike Brothers & Liverpool, and gold to purchase American i Fi 
and postoffice addresses of the owners of | Minkler, warehousemen. The suit was a re-| wheat was shipped by the eargo from London pe / 
flour mills in the United States of America| plevin to recover $825 for several hundred | to New York. It is evident that something aa 
and the Dominion of Canada. This hand-| barrels of flour, which the milling company, | beside a foreign demand is keeping wheat at a a 
book is compiled under the superintendence | at the request of two swindlers at No. 257| its present price. A few months ago it was 4 W 
of Mr. E. Harrison Cawker, editor of the} Lake street. calling themselves Warren F.| sold at 70 cents a bushel, with a possibility iS H 
Unitep Srares Minuer, Milwaukee, Wis-| Johnston & Co., shipped in 1883 to them.| that it might drop below that figure. From me consin, U.8. A., and is calculated to be a| There is a bona-fide firm of commission men | that point it began steadily to rise, and in an 
valuable assistant to milling engineers and | at No. 167 Washington street, named W. F.| November last reached as high as 96} cents a aa 
those who deal in any kind of mill furniture. | Johnston & Co., and when the order from the| bushel. It has not since fallen back to with- ae 
The price (ten dollars in the States or two} swindlers was received the milling company | in 12 or 15 cents of the level from which it ae 
guineas in this country) may seem high, but| looked in Bradstreet’s and found that W. F.| started. During all this period there has aaa 
then it must be borne in mind that this littl# | Johnston & Co., at No. 167 Washington] been no shipping market for wheat, no ah 
directory contains solid information to all| street, were reputable men, and the company | foreign demand to increase the price, and ‘h i 
who have any commercial dealings with the | supposed it was shipping the flour to them. | shipments from Chicago to Liverpool could ae 
milling craft, and what is worth having is|'The swindlers received and sold it to a com- not be made at a profit. From these facts it ae 
worth paying for. For the rest, the material | mission man, who deposited the flour with| is evident that the vicissitudes of the Chica- ie | 
part of this work is beyond all criticism. To|the Garden City Warehouse Company. As| go wheat market are no longer regulated by a 
produce a really handy handbook, unob-| innocent purchasers for value, Blake, Shaw| those of the Liverpool market. an 
trusive in the pocket and not burdensome to| & Co. bought the receipts and received the| What mysterious influence it is that keeps i 
the fingers, space has been judiciously] flour, which they sold. The suit was dis-| the wheat market higher relatively in Chica- G 
economized by the free use of signs and ab-| missed as to Blake, Shaw & Co., because they | 80 than it is in Liverpool, speculators ang 4 | 
breviations, and by printing on a very fine| were innocent purchasers, and as to Dike| experts in cernnie Renee eta aaa | yet strong paper. The printing, moreover,| Brothers & Minkler, of the Garden City| they can. It is ev’ ot ie ery ms e- 4 
is excellent, and, somewhat unnecessarily | Warehouse Company, because there was no| side speculative manipulati oo he in yn d 
perhaps, perennial wear is guaranteed by a| reason to believe that the swindlers on Lake | of corners Lewd the effect . ong * ‘ nh i j 
pocket-book-like cover of real crocodile hide. | street, who subsequently fled, used any de- | sales is supporting prices—not ai is n ee : e- a i 
We had omitted to say that the list of Ameri- | vice or artifice to represent themselves as the | vation, but on a level above points o oe ff 
can and Canadian millers is supplemented by} Washington street firm. They ordered the | depression, and at a figure at which the far- I 
the names of the millwrights and flour| flour simply on the chance that the company | mer can raise wheat and getit to market at " 

bi of the same- region, as well as by a] would send it. The latter could not now|a profit.—Chicago Evening Journal, March 11, of 
fy ee of European flour importers. The! claim, that it thought it was dealing with W. ! 1886. a 
apt te et cree a gai LE Pee Ti iia a uml i Las Bria Ain itt a ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ i ie i Nhe when igi
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Provisions and Grain a 49 Gate City National Bank Building, a , | 

| ATLANTA, GA. a ROOM 83, é i i 
Correspondence Solicited. Information Promptly and Accurately Furnished, ; 7 Board of Trade, CHICAGO. CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMEN'S. i i aay 

‘The purchase of eee ecru to home markets FL OUR, BRAN, GRAIN AND HA Y. f i : 

SS ve have caeelent reoniees re paneling t16 arOve articles—not only in Atlanta i! 8 oan Ae, wan Getcha ela ow ti cuaaad Hay train eed" eens . ouses, at fu prices, i 
CLARK & MARTIN | Our manager formerly represented the Wing ee. Co., of St. Louis, for whom Ht 5 he sold an average of 8,000 bbls. of Flour per mouth. Will be glad to have parties make : % us prices f. 0. b. cars, or deliveréd at nearest point on Ohio or Mississippi River. f 

Use either the “ Robinson" or “ Underwood" Cipher in telegraphing. i 4 

issi charts] | wwe aie titers ieee se art, we a 
OMIMISS1ON e SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED. ‘4 } a 

| gorge terme garg ous seeananat yauraetige basins reset, x a FLOUR, GRAIN, | Bintth, and the business men of Atlanta, generally. a : eine i" 
Freep AND Hay, | THE TOLLESON COMMISSION CO., Atlanta, Ga. [ame at | 

| CE ee aap 

No, 61 West Second St., Cincinnati, 0.) H & OuTE : ay io 0.) ARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, a — : 
PATTERSON BROS, & C0., Rooms 305, 307 and 309, New York Produce Exchange Building, a i | 

| a Gammisslon Jerchans ee 1 
FOR SALE OF oe ee i “i ‘ a H 

WHEAT, OORN, OATS, RYE. EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS aah | 
DEALERS IN @ ea "4 j i 

Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, i @i ig if 
} 

a ft 44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI. } 3 LOU ——® LY He 
ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. \ : z 3 

EstaBuisHfD =2- - - -. - - - 1876, | SSS a \ 

JNO. R. TURRENTINE, | Make Purchases of all Grades of Flowr direct from mills, and act a By | H 
—GENERAL— | as transfer and financial agents for consignments to our ee | 

constituents in foreign markets. : Ss fi Merchandise and Produce Broker,| aii 
pea~ Information furnished of foreign markets, and correspondence ‘Sane FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. : np i s 4 promptly replied to. fay it Dock Street, WILMINGTON, 8. 0.| a MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. —————__ as 

Reters by permission to A. K. Walker cashier | GEORGE HOPPIE. LEWIS D. HOPPIE. is / / iP 

Be eats rt eer a deans, La;'Geo. P, Plant & Con, St Louis, Mé.t Martin MOPREE  -BROS.. ae | 
& Bennett, Chicago, Ill. ie f Solicits Orders for Carolina Ricoand Poanuts.| | -* 

Preserve your Copies of the | Sein a 

UNITED STATES MILLER | é Ee 
in ax | Commission Merchants, a 

a i ie 

| a | 
artes hes SPECIALTIES: FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND LUMBER. 4 G 

This binder is suitable for binding your copies of | | eee ee eens fr 
the Unirep SratTes MILLER for two or more years, i oa 

gnu reaiced Bumbo . Sai re ann ons eign pee a We ae Testes Sa raneee Sey dra in pele me oe eee zUneD NY q 
r. n” or * Underw ff er es in wiring us. © refer, w ri ion, 4 

tions, forbinding Muse, et TOALMLATNWMEA BGAN Morohonss! Banh of alana. Tanner. Cuvier ® Teak, a ; 
ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. H, A, Fuller & Son, Frazier & Morgan, and the Flour and Grain ‘Trade of Atlanta, e, 

Send post paid for ®1.10, Address generally. a 
UNITED STATES * MILLER OFFICE, NO, 4 KIMBALL HOUSE, WALL ST., oy ; * * 

a 
MILWAUKEE, WIS ' Lock Box 175,——-___—---0 ATLANTA, GA. 4 |
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a ITEMS OF INTEREST. Alabama, 2; South Carolina, 3; West Vir-| ing repairs to prevent the plates from crack- 
a ‘4 —— ginia, 7; Maryland, 9; North Carolina, 10;|ing. For this reason 16 to 17 years is long 
be BRIGADIER GENERAL OLIVER O. HOWARD | Georgia,17; Texas, 18; Virginia, 20; Tennes- | enough for a boiler to be in use, ata pressure 
c is in his 57th year. He is the senior officer of | see, 24; Kentucky, 31.—N. Y. Tribune. of 40 to 45 pounds. If used longer, the press- 

E his grade. Sizz oF STONES IN MAsONRY.—In many | Ure Ought to be lowered.” Two boilers which 
4 Dr. LANSDELL, the English missionary, in edifices, both ancient and modern, it has| bad been in use 19 years, and which required 
; a single recent year distributed no less than | heen observed that the stones used were too|tepairs, were found by Mr. Carmichael so 
; 56,000 bibles among the exiles in Siberia. thin—i. e., that they had not sufficient thick-| brittle that the rivet heads on the outside 

i GENERAL Toomns’ estate in Georgia has|ness in proportion to their length, and that| flew off when the inside heads were struck, 
c been assessed at $60,000. in consequence they broke under the weight. | Showing that the rivets had deteriorated as 

MAsor GENERAL JOHN Pore will be 62|These accidents arose from the stones not| much as the plates. 
4 years of age on the 16th inst. He will then resting equally throughout the whole surface| A'r the funeral of the late King of Spain an 

y be retired. of their beds, either because these surfaces | imposing and curious scene occurred, which, 
¥ ve 5 ; were not exactly dressed or leveled, or be-| it seems, is a custom peculiar to that country. 
f ee vOua Cae IB Gary Care Cue aes cause some unequal settlement took place| When the procession reached the shobhateey 

B THe American Catholics are to establish &) which deranged the lower stones. The| connected with the Escurial Palace, the Duke 
ke university at Washington. greater the thickness given to stones relative|de Sexto, the Royal Chamberlain, knocked, 

Tue Hancock memorial fund at present] to their length, the greater is the power of | and requested admittance for Alfonso. When 
; amounts to $39,000. resisting this effect, which it is often very| inside the gates, the Duke unlocked the cof- 

LaGartiso, the chief espada, or bull-| difficult to forsee or prevent. . For works| fin and called three times in Alfonso’s ear. 
p fighter of Madrid, is employed there during | which have very great weights to carry, such | Then according to the ritual, he said: 
. the summer season for $6,000, and he made | 88 walls and points of support, cubes are the| ‘t There is no reply. It is true, the king is 
. another $10,000 in the provinces during the | strongest, but they have less stability and do|dead!’’ He then relocked the coffin, and 

; winter. He claims to have killed 845 bulls} not form sufficient bond; those in which the| broke his wand of office. : 
: without being personally injured. length is much greaterthan the height have i, 

as hae .|more bond but less strength to carry the In New York City, the telephone com- is JOEL CHANDLER Harris, the Uncle Re fake ok dine to th ; panies have united and raised the rate from 
mus of the Atlanta Constitution, will soon|W@#ht. According e experiments made | ¢5 +, $19.50 per month. The board of trade 

ir wed Miss Caroline Muggs, a wealthy young| 0? Stone, the length may be fixed at from transportation committee have requested the \a lady of North Carolina, who is also a niece of twice to thrice their height, and their width Senate to take up the question, and have 
| Stonewall Jackson. ee fe Tee Ee tee compiled a table showing the charges per 
‘ ‘i : . : 

| yaa Atma customarily wens oly {0 had more than a fot thick and wrought n| emis i Various ls, which sas follows: 
i mond and emerald bracelet inscribed: ‘‘From “ en oon pba enn ok to CUIPRED f.2 in 2is ce tsatotassctieeh oie: Bie tO ID 
| Victoria, R. I. 1885.” The other is a costly | {Ve mes thelr height, and their width from) phiiadetphin..................cessseesssee 10.00 
\ pila id and valued two to three times. Larger dimensions in-} Boston ................c¢ccccc000cerceeees 6.00 to 12 i gypsy ring given to her by her old and valued |, .as6 the expense without adding to the| Baltimore........c..scccccccccece, 400t0 7 
| friend, Lord Dudley. utility. San Francis00...s..-.ssccsccccscecee B00 
i * ; BRUM AIO S os 55 cash epic oils: acccsseprinsetetan MNIEO! 10) 

woutetaere onde rand ErTrRuscAN ARCHITECTURE AT Rome—The Albany BNA TOS. 65 is cos series cduneeadagec ORTHO ee 

i for trial or summarily convicted, and of this| theatres and amphitheaters are the only civil ee errs eee ts eign cn wale 
; number 86,482 were males and 17,251 were| buildings of which there are any remains in| Woy tigven..... soc cccccc, 260 t0 8 
} females. Etruria that offer any idea as to what they | providence... .csscssecseseecsees, 960 tO B 
| A PENNSYLVANIA geologist declares that ee a ey Pee ae, a Kansas City charges $6.00 per month within 
i the oil fields of that State have passed their apop! y t y BtUs-| one mile of the central office, and an increase 

7 can. There are the remains of many works 
i meridian, and that the supply of natural gas of utility, drainage works, bridges and city over this amount for distances more than 
: i 3 .,| one mile.—K, C. Commercial. 
er , is limited. walls, monuments of their science and skill 
i LinuTENANT GENERAL Puivip H. SHERI-| that, Ferguson says, ‘their successors never| COUNTERFEIT Mongy.—There are some 
i DAN is 55 years of age. With the exception] surpassed.’’ They do not seem to have had| Spurious manufactured coins which gain a 

E! of General Miles, he is the youngest general| any temples or palaces worthy of attention;| ready circulation. These are a genuine $5 
officer in the regular army. in fact, the only interest Etruscan art pos-| coin, containing $3.65 worth of Etruscan 

A Now comgs the Minneapolis Z’ribune with | sesses is that it is an introduction to the} pureness, and an iron dollar heavily plated 

i an account of the cure of an inordinate appe-| Roman. From the city gates, aqueducts and| with silver, which has the true ring, and is 
Bi tite for tobacco in all its forms through a to-| bridges, we know that the Etruscans used| but slightly defective in weight. These are 

boggan accident. the radiating arch at a very early date. They| not turned out in any great quantities and 

Bt Kine Humperr, of Italy, in an economic| were constructed with deep vousoirs or arch-| are evidently handled by some close corpora- 
Bt mood, has given instructions to his court en-| Stones, with elegant mouldings tion, which has not yet been ferreted out. 

F joining it from drinking the high-priced] During the first two and a half centuries} These coins can be detected only by experts, 
3 wines. Rome was an Etruscan city, wholly under| and ee oe i dangerous 

a 7, aan ny _| Etruscan influence. During this period, we| ever turned out, Fortunately there are com- 
FE es Ll nea sesh ty ae read of palaces and temples and of works of| paratively few of them in circulation, and 

! the past year in the South, is well illustrated immense magnitude being built for the em-| the people have not been muleted to any 
i in the advancement made in milling and the bellishment of the city. After expelling her| great extent. But Treasury note counter- 
4 improved condition of milling interests all kingz, Rome existed as a republic for five| feiting, which created such a panic some 

: through the South. While all staple indus-|°2*uries without doing anything that we| years ago, has virtually ceased. There is 
i se Pee Shaoear ial the paar ea changes | Know of to advance either art or science.—| one man at the present time who is a genuine 

i of the year, the great development of capa-| ": L. B. Jenney. pep oan fete ae i 
i city in flour making shows that the onward] BrirrLe Stream BorLters.—Peter Carmi- a a Mean Oe eee si pM _ 
i movement is yet progressive and the steady | chael recently read a paper upon steam boilers enous Pp Mo Ril aia 

increase in the demand for food products } before the Scotch Institution of Engineers,in| AN idea of the vigorous growth of the iron 
i from a growing permanent population points | the course of which he mentioned that it had} industry on the Pacific Slope, is presented by 
; to the continued prosperity of all industrial | been found that ‘‘all qualities of iron get hard | a glance at the catalague of the PacificRolling 
E pursuits. During the year nearly 150 mills| and brittle after the boliers have been at work} Mill Company, of San Francisco. On our 
i have been erected in the Southern states, not| more than a dozen years, more especially | farthest Western limits, in less than two de- 
F including grist mills. A list published by a| where exposed to the action of the fire; and} cades, has grown up an establishment rival- 
5 Southern manufacturing exchange summar-|that in the furnaces, even Lowmoor iron| ingin the variety of its products the most ex- 
a izes the year’s work as follows: Arkansas] becomes as brittle as common iron in that] tensive iron and steel works of the Eastern 

; and Mississippi have erected 1 mill each;! time, and great care has to be taken in mak-! States. From it a railroad may obtain 
« ’ . £ . - e®, Ae ‘wil etl ie 

: is lead dH Bins ¥ a Balt eS. Bi 8 Cal aa Salle ie J _
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nearly all its iron and steel supplies, from} A @reaT number of British seamen en-| conveys much rare information. The curious i } 
rails and car axles to the smallest bolts and | gaged ina demonstration in London, recently, | Processes of steel-working are graphically Bic: | 
spikes. The structural iron and steel for the | expressing their disapproval of the neg-| depicted. It seems that the Krupp guns, | 
largest buildings can be furnished on short| lect shown by the Goverment in taking no| Which have elevated Germany to the highest es 
notice; and the iron and steel for ull the im-| steps to relieve trade depression. ‘'hey de-| military rank, and by whose reputation alone iF 

plements of agriculture are also provided | clared that British labor was being sacrificed | the Essen works are generally known, engage } 
from the same works. in the interests of foreign labor, and that free | but a small part of Herr Krupp’s attention. 
Tue Wuearen LOAF.—Good wheat bread | trade was killing the industries of the British | Two-thirds of the work is devoted to the arts 

and butter is the staff of civilized life. Take|mpire. British seamen appear to have|of peace. His establishment is said to con- es 
away wheat bread and butter from our fami- quite an adequate idea of the effects of free | stitute the largest business in the world, de- } 

lies for a few generations, and who is pre-| ‘ade on the people of any country by which | pendent on a single individual. We can ap- | 
pared to say that civilization would not glide it is adopted. preciate this partly when told that it covers ; 

easily to a state of barbarism? ‘There is! Every Boy SHouLD Have a Trape—In| 0) aa Mane rate ae ae a i 
sound philosophy in this suggestion, because | this country every boy, rich or poor, is the|;susec with ehuschos . "i ee ia 
there is no other kind of human food that is| better off for a trade. The lad favored by ares i : ay elt hools, stores and ant 
so admirably adapted to the development of | fortune does not require mechanical knowl- Stn Pe aes ee eee ones Sone, 2 | 4 
the human frame, including a noble brain, | edge to earn his living, of course; but an in- ean Be raiteut Bu } ay sivde : eee a2 
as good wheat bread. Civilization has| dustrial training may develop in hima genius 5 NEA gE ei : th eitead aes aoe uy ‘a 
seemed to keep pace with the production of | for invention that would benefit the whole eae ae Sea is re ati eeorueL aes f 

wheat, and refined society, the world over, | race; and a trade in the hands of a poor boy sae Sa ra a th np ah ly Mn Ni 
has seemed to exist coeval with the wheaten| is a sure means of gaining a living. If all CHAE HOR Ober Dee: Colona en Cag 2 
loaf. classes are to be reached, therefore, it is hard a. oan hy ee ee ee wu aA 
Lauor was never in this country so united | to see how this can be done without an in- esonk Re ‘and of peace ake tas at 

and its cohesion so perfect. But it will be| dustrial training department in each school. een give the reader an impression that ame 

the great misfortune to the laborer when he | —4achange. this is a kingdom where the work of Titans ie 
can persuade himself and the world that} Nor jess than $900,000,000 is invested in| is done by pygmies, and where Dante’s awful aa 
capital and labor are antagonistic. Capital) mining enterprises as productive capital in| imaginings are excelled by actual realties. | 
must be prosperons if labor is. When men | the the United States, and over 400,000 people eee ek / 
refuse to invest their capital because of this| are furnished employment, and the mineral DUTY ON CORN, a 

antagonism there will come evil days for the| product of the Union, for the year 1884, had s he oe 
laborer. It will be a realization of killing) 9 yaiue of $413,104,620. The following resolution on this subject i Ae 
the goose to get the golden egg. Let every , was adopted at the last annual meeting ia ir 
wrong bé righted, but don’t in turn let labor| IN the last issue of this journal the fact] o¢ the Monmouthshire Chamber of Agri- : i 
turn the oppressor and stab itself—Jnter-| Wa8 noted that Marshall & Co., of Leeds,|oujture: “That, in the opinion of this me 
ocean. England, the largest flax spinners in the} meeting, itis matter of the highest import- i 

Cuorn is being made at Norristown, Pa.,| W°"!4, had definitely announced their inten-| ance that the cultivation of wheat and other et 
8 ’ || tion of transferring their immense plant to i iy from wool imported from Gladstone’s Scotch ier Uaited Staten: Signiddant’ ag calla cereals should be extended in this country, i 

farm. The cloth is to be sent to the Prime] 1 coment is. it eae a i ae and that the laying down of so much land to ae 
Minister of England. teat stigt are Ap irnag Anee r he grass is a national calamity, inasmuch as by va ; 

Take the product of the Connellaville coke kite of the 9th mak that the orl el a going ee te UROL One dahon ee de | 
region last year, load it on cars hitched to-| manufacturer, Marshall, of Sheffield, is about ACs ay Mido ou ae ai oe eae a 
gether in a continuous train, start the train |t> remove his entire works to this country. hip toe i ee ee A fae i ae eer tn 
running twelve miles an hour, to run unin-| ne steel works owned by Mr. Marshall, at he sie Ae a " s ie a PESOS Hen . i a | 

terruptedly day and night; stand beside the| snemield, employ three thousand men. It is i a pati San) Nene Nes et tena aoe i 
track and watch the silver-gray snake crawl) saiq some scores of the most skilled men oe i ae ben heat to ne 0 Pee ae ae 
by, each hour counting for eighteen thousand | working at the works will be brought over, Ns ah tanah dut: SuaularReumnnnt ae 4 ea 
tons of coke, and toward morning of the| and the full complement of men will bemade| foreign com, but thet an effort should be ome. 
uinth day, when the forward end of the train| yy from among skilled workmen found in aa rebates Maeteoitnics eae a i @ a 
is jolting down the sunset side of the Rocky | this country. The¥ Zectile Munufacturer, a eran pate ee ne geet plan auth (ae i i 
Mountains, the rear cars will still be within | <¢, ong free-trade journal, published at Man-| dom of trade A at ” Ena ey : ' si ; 

the clutch of the Pennsylvania police.| chester, in commenting on these transfers ry 1 ; i | 
Stretch the train straight across the conti-| marks: ‘When we reflect that such im. Lhe York Chamber of Agriculture, at a Be 
nent, and the headlight of the locomotive portant concerns do not take such stepsias meeting held at York recently, considered mn 

will be flashing out through the Golden Gate | this without due consideration and straining | ° Penolubcnisln Favog op imposing # Guby. on aa & | 
while the red lamps at the other end are| every nerve to avoid them, it begins to be imported corn, sugar, and manufactured ae | 
glimmering in New Jersey bogs. seen how a change in the economical arrange- ene ee ies ee fe ae inca ae 

Amon@ millers and grain producers, as| ments of one country may affect the well- Sot Goh agelisl(orsy apd tai the: tay any 
well as among consumers, there is just now] being of hundreds of hard-working opera-| py otection which we could obtain was to ee 
less interest manifested in new milling machi- | tives in other parts.” — Manufacturer, produce goods cheaper than we do now, and ‘ 
nery and new processes of flour making than| Tye immense Krupp works at Essen, are|as cheap as those produced by other coun- ane | 
in the actions of the bulls and bears who} rigorously closed against visitors; the out-| tries. Protection would be no safeguard Ae | 
make a foot-ball of the grain markets. Tail-| side world has therefore been unable to learn | against our present sufferings, and therefore eam 
ings, scalping, screenings, returns, reduc-| much of the renowned establishment where | he hoped the Central Chamber would not en- i 
tions, breaks, purifyings, high grinding, low | the most terrific engines of warfare are made | dorse any resolution of the kind. ‘I'he mo- ae 
grinding, stones, rollers, centrifugals and| for Germany and her friends. At last a de-|tion, on being submitted to the Chamber, i | 
dust collectors are thrown into the shade by | termined Yankee has penetrated into this|was lost, and an amendment carried depre- “ah 
the superior importance of puts and calls,| mysterious realm of the modern Vulean,|cating any resort to a protective system. ¥ 
options and straddles, longs and shorts, | with full privileges of confiding his discover-|The Central Chamber was urged to pass a ) f 
poundings and boostings, milkings and forc-| jes to the rest of mankind, and the result is|reselution in favor of the appointment of a : y 
ings, to which the grain markets are sub-| 4 deeply interesting article in the March] Minister of Commerce.— Miller’s Gazette, 
jected by the speculators.—Kxchange. Harprr’s, called ‘‘An Iron City beside the | (London). { / 

‘ Boaxrps of Trade are spoken of as “On| Ruhr,” by Moncure D, Conway, with an oper 7 i 
Change,” beeause those frequenting them | abundance of illustrations. * We will send you a copy of ‘Leffel’s Con- ; 
always go on changing onething for another,| In describing at length such an attractive|struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s a | 

from day to day and from hour to hour, until) field for the first time, it is not strange that | Millwright and Mechanic,” and “The U. 8. 
they burst up, and they are ‘‘a little off.” Mr. Conway reveals some startling facts and| Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it. ae | 

2 f ‘ I i 
; iy
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i : CYAING) 
i. Nothing can produce more Substantial Evidence of the Superiority of our 
I Mills than the facts set forth in the following letter. 

_ : 
i 
i 

| . | ) 
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Ht / yy 
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4 i . Orricre or Horrre Bros., 

/ i A | BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

: Hy We No. 4 Krmpat Housr, WALL Sr., i 
By ‘ || CASE MANUFACTURING CO., Cotumpus, O. 

a Arianta, Ga., Dec, 167H, 1885. 
- 

F | GENTLEMEN: —We have very gratifying success with the flour and “Roller” meal purchased 
i | from mills running on your system of milling. We buy and sell largely at wholesale. Our | 

J iY } territory extends to the largest cities of four states, and the products from your system gives _ || 

he | much better satisfaction than any others we can obtain. The praise we receive is universal. | 

Ei | We would be glad therefore to obtain the names at any time of the mills you fit up that || 
i || we may correspond with them. Please let us hear from you. 

E | Yours truly, | 
oF i HOPPIE BROTHERS. | 
a | 

i WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES. 
i 
it 

cane . en fF NL SC al ae Gi(- (-)s _ > @ @ 7 i ¢ « 

- GOLUMBUS, OHIO. ! 
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TS READY FOR DELIVERY. PRICE, S10.00. 1 

SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY t 
i 

MILL + FURNISHER,* FLOUR + BROKER, TRANSPORTATION » COMPANY, * INSURANCE - COMPANY I ’ 9 ’ | 

FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 
Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. iF 

HIS Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It i 
further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or both are used in the manufacture of flour; whether rye, tt 
buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used. Names of Millowners estimated to have i 

over $10,000 invested in the business are marked p & special sign. It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. 
and Canada, and a long list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROKERS in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR | 
IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to WH&EEsEsBEvss. Address all communications and make all 
paper payable to the order of { 

E. HARRISON GAWKER, No. (24 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. i A ’ ’ 5 | 
— 

Is now in successful opera don in a large number of mills, both large | 
and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled 1} 
success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine 

f and close work, and we are in receiptof the most flattering letters from | 
aaa ena wT millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the 

Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- 
= erie faa sire to investigate. 

r N.O. 5 . 

“t@dell’s Roller Mills« — f Ode eller i i 
=a : Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the ‘ 

Y ea fas 4 NO N largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. j 

2 Pie 5 Nth fd r OD RPS ee AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! H 
<u ON . Weiny i b=, 2 e invite particular attention to the following 

/& { We POINTS of SUPERIORITY | 
‘ { ae, (i ‘ i a possessed by the Odell Roller Mi over all competitors, all of which are uy 

(oie? i é ? v tents, nnot be used on any other machine. j 
1B aa i Py A si tis driven entirely with belts, which are 80 Arranged ‘as tobe Ht 

v3 a ll -_ \ valent t 4 tl 3 te ying-belt fron 
\ i a i ia * f\ the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which | 

PhS Ss | 5 Hf cannot be had with short belts. Sx. y=} i i 2. Itis the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be i} 
ee stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, orthat has ade- i 

— ih quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the Griving-belts, it 
j Ln a Prk an 8, It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand If 

WEN 3 (7 a || - ] i lever spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same 
ef Hi A . I i time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back agaln 2 1b 
a vy EN i] * exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the yh 
ji \ . ‘ == 4; feed. } 

= Je pe fm 4 Yee ‘i =i =: 4, It is the only Koller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may 1fn} 
=) 2 i] NE: pe adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- he 

aw idk a F\ S24), |B ing the tension-spring. ue 
22a \ P =5) |e 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- that 
ZEAE” a i _ i duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape { 
EF ae re daa iz and size, and cleans the bran better, 

= fe aa vl ae <4 He 
= "ZZZE || aes WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. i 

=e CF Nh ees — = Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break } 
— == ~~ SS Flour and Middlings of Better Quality, 

‘i S ——<$<—ai Mill owners Sdopring our Roller Mills will have the benefitof Mr. f 
Odell’s advice, and long experience in arranging mills. Can furnish 

 aaaanIESERAnREEEEEEEicae machines on short notles. For further information, apply in person , 
or by letter to the sole manufacturers, “1 

’ ’ awe me ane Ne 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. f
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4 od T = i ae ap | n JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
. =) Hie ny a j Ss ct Ms 4 > cet Tks a ~= 

ad ah Ihe foals aA | npROU { f an E. a A : Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. > ele dae * oma = 
Bo a = ey = : i The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- = a a a = op fect Turbine now in use, ‘comprition the Largest and the Smallest ot s = se my + ul eee = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our ; os _ 3 4 o Bee o Oe re new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, : 4d 2 ae is ; 

nm a 4 = | ~" || F JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, 
rt - — ~s = j = St and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

. "3 Ss | ‘| f j { os . (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

f = | { rears (ey, | ce 

' FS 7} ——<w = a POOLE & HUNT’S 
is e& w= | yy 7 Wh * \ = pe I | = et «&,. Leffel Turbine Water Wheel | 

It is the BEST constructed and finished Taal ae ot best lal anainbesbitele ot woremanatl } Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE AE BAe CL DGE: Piste rial S00 18 beavaty le CL WOERTAnSNID: i Daley ree usue eacieter tee " Machine Molded Mill Gearing > er n 
a Water Wheel Naw Pariphise ae Free ‘i i From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of ay, desired face orp itet, molded by our own 8PE- ‘ : i {ge CIAL MACHINERY. Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest $ —_—_—_— an a2 NN >> and most improved designs. ; ‘ oe i . Improved +Walsh +Double-+Turbine a iy ihe. rae Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 
; , i This wheel has a perfect +S nate sa Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 

L ~F tting cylinder gate and " a " aratt tubo combined, aud a POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ¥ t allows no water t P8Ci fi o when closed. P| yy, 33,—Speotal attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 
ty ‘ Pcs 4 4 POWER GUARANTEED (Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

A bas! x PN equal to any wheel on the 5 1 a ees murket using equal amount ali j j t — me of water. Address for par-| = | | | l | BA Vculnrs, LS LS) 
| eA a f Reece? = BH. & J. SANFORD, oo BINE 
é i { J Phonix Iron Works, v2 | j ere te, Rede es tS p 

4 oe enebexwan RalisiWis; [MPRO a ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most ES 
i ; f STEEL GH erie ‘ in pe correct that has been devised, gives the highest 

| or gmover Suoaden nears] f Whe; results, and, with late improvements, is now f 10 o . H ae ’ e grease. lA pe HEEL the best, most practical, and efficient Partial 4 a i aig ly aie * Gate Wheel in existence. « 
FE sem oro 7 7 1 * oat, f eee ae Supplies ir ee | : - For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 

PUSHER Library St., Philadelphia, Pa, i B — Bs bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 
e f (Please mentiorthis paper when you write to us.] ] Feel State your requirements, and send for f —_—_————————_—— aay ‘ ae VAN DUZEN'S ee ‘ Catalogue to a i ee ee aie r Mae wmee ed Mechanical Boiler Cleaner} jie ame ee am i Al tt 
r Fe Takes out all mud and scale ea . 5 co on, : iB forming proprictios from the —_ e pag (utor of Steum Roilors, keop- pe MOUNT HOLLY, N. J = ioe fag ine it clonn and free rom all pa 9 Neds 

5 rz Beater pale: = {pur Moun Be Ad [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
PF SSeS Ser; 

P52 Hew, van OUZEN, Cincinnati, 0, | meee 4 ease eaeceiee 

| Can Rolls Re-Ground ¢ Re-Corrugated 
5 ® rete pa Nees Ne —TO ORDER.— 

w The most popular, Week news- 
pap devoted to° belonoe,@ mecbuntes en- s 

ent pailabed Boo neat i aad ah Also “ Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed ; 
: ondid engravings, is publication, furnishes 
i fo petaon eat eRe ‘The pepalaclty of Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. 
: culation nearly efi that i tit outer papers ‘ot . its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount Cc Ni Cc Cc | b Oh toClubs, o| ers. 30. . eal al renidenieg ONN 8, ase gs. vo., Volumbus, 10. 
: ATENTS\ tisies guess: = alate also he ve a 
Ba * Seven are’ 

i, Tenn Dae hte! FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 
% mas finn One Hundred Phoug- True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

State: . m strength. 
i nites yee AS SCN com Eee Gieoneee, and ake durable than fron forgings in any position or é Assignments, and all other papers for for any service whatever. S ee Securing to inventors their rights in tho 40,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel 
f Gaetan ouane foralan eeunieion ie’ now running prove this, | * 
ze pared atshort notice and on reasonable terms, CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING speciation, 
‘ Information a to obtaining, patents cheer. STEEL CASTINGS of every description. 

; s Inicrtintion sent roe Baten iohtalned Send for Circulars and Prices to. , 
through Munp “o. are noticed in | ; 

f ; : f such notice i 
} ml eee Ee Al cenonataanriait to Garaas Works, CHESTER, PA. % CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. ®- 

of their patents, — : 

; eases PURE, A 0, Oege Sommasm | (Mention this paper when you write to us.] Office, 407 LIBRARY S8T,, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
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1 GANZ i @:CO.,|  BIRGE & SMITH, | SITUATION WANTED, ' Budapest, Austria-Hungary. 

Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for | — PRACTICAL One Dollar each insertion. i re rpahiTpeephtdcboncttahe EAN ss aoe ei i 
the United States b¢ ‘Atnerioa. ‘For full particulars a . WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Miller, one 1 address as above. 

who understands his business and is willin il (Mention this paper when you write to us.] ] W ] S to attend to it. Can receive additional h RR j Gee ation ae a or addressing iP ” 
» DANA, 10 § St. = TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER oer cago, Ills. Fe \ ar nan recronon oD ens 08 | ik 

Shells wet or dry corn. | ee i, ee eens M I Led FO R SA L E } CHEAPEST AND Best SHELixR. | = MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. i i PAIGE MANUF’G 00., ; ow iilekiovtas FOR SALE a 75-barrel Holler Mill with ; | 
No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, ’ ac Water & Ower. are chance, ‘0. 12 Four ‘ainesville, Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ «* Brewers’ Machinery Located in one of the best wheat counties \ 

USE si RRR reap Se Se 
in the state. Reason for selling, old age ‘ AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS. NGA Te Particulars address ' *E, De Graff, Ohio. | - Milwaukee, Lake Shore — Peet A ll oaks a : ‘ Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts., P and Western Railwa' Ay FOR SALE, EXCHANGE OR RENT, df 

This Railroad is now the acknowledged Fishing uy. MILWA€KEE, WIS. eM I ih Hunting Line of Wisconsin : autivaukee 10 SOD: | se | rein At Water ane Best Water Power Ve wan, Sheboygan Falls and Manitowoc. in Clinton Co., Ia. Water enough the year } Through the picturesque scenery of the Fox River A B A RG A I N 1 round to run 20 run of stones. | } Valley, and the cities of Kaukauna and Appleton, 
d i Pore ron thele vast water power and manufacturing 5 Joun F, McGurrpr, i es. 

i Zhrougt Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan} In a Wisconsin town of 3000. A water power Real Estate Agent, Clinton, Iowa. it Fee Peet os eee Region of Forests, | Pour and Feed Mill With all the Custom 8) | eens nh piithin its limits are, located the best Fishing and cay eles ea eee 3 eT Ee rouse ‘a I: unting Grounds in the country. The equable cli- | an ce louse ed, Ons), all In the bes! i mate and the pure air of the Piné Forests, make it a of order. One man can run the business. P Y C p ( 
Fate He Peer ae i Senecmuly tor ‘suiterers Realized in 1885 from tolls $870, ice $723, not- reserve our 0 16S } | y 7 Good Hotels, Fleets of ‘Peasure Boats, and general Wg ending she ey pokes months ine att —OF THE— if acilities for comfort and pleasure a ‘eGogebic,| was practically closed on account of i PALA | theBagle Waters and Pelican take. |’ |health. Will sacrifice the whole for $3000. UNITED STATES MILLER if United States; ‘The Gogebic, Montreal and Penokee | Address “BARGAIN”, care UNITED STATES | 
Tron Far eee A new and rich fleld for the Prospect-] MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. —IN AN— t or, Speculator and Capitalist. Picturesque scenery s Nhe and Interesting sights for the Tourist. vie Line te it F SHL. D, » a 

iF desirable Simmer Resorts "MD" 9) OH ANGED * HANDS, me rson in er 1 
The Cuide Book for 1886, a book of fifty- aos i : 7 six pages, contains full THE Sr. JAmes Hore., at Stevens Point, | , This Binder is suitable for holding the copies of the UNitED i} information, vepe and puace ying of the] L Which is well and favorably known to the | size and. te atengie WOOF more years; i it country traversed by the Line, and will be| traveling public has recently changed hands, | Sent posupaid on receipt of prices’ aad, Ee ’ {i sent on application to the General Passenger The present proprietor, Mr. Warren D. Fox, UNITED STATES MILLER | 
aE ait SRNR EAR Kc cry of the famous Fox House, Portage, has taken | #4 ER, —& He H. F. WHITCOMB, BE CHAS. V. McKINLAY,} snare and will make it ccna to none in x Hh Gen’! Manager. Gen’! Pass. Agent, | the State. Milwaukee, Wis. HK 
SS 

lt 

: e 9 CELEBRATED HISTORY OF FRANCE from the Earliest ; Times to 1848. By M. Guizor, Prime Minister of France, con- i . tinued from his notes, by his daughter, Mux, Guizor De Wrrr, He Complete in 8 vols., 
Wh large 12mo., bound 

i elegantly in fine cloth, gilt tops. A new edition just issued, re- ih 
duced in price to $6.00, including postage. This is much the best Ne 
edition published of this magnificent work, which is known as the best i 
popular iprieas of France. The cost of the imported edition, with substantially the same illustrations is $36.00, while i] 
this is certainly the best in form, and the most desirable for the library. “ THE MATCHLESS BRILLIANCY of Hii 

Guizot’s style, his pape descriptions of men and events, his painstaking minuteness of detail, the 1 
: lucidity and ease of his style and the admirable 4 

philosophic reflections, all combine to render it Hh 
worthy of the description it bears as the most popu- 2 uce O eh 

lar history of France. It is as fascinating as a novel, and as life-like } ; 
as a theatrical representation of the events and personages it describes. How the set can be sold for that price remains, Hee, 
after much reflection, a mystery, for the work is not sham work, it is well done; altogether it is a marvel of cheapness, yd 

e e Mr. Alden has done much for the cause ee 
of good literature, but nothing better 

l ] 1e us ra 10] iS than this.”—Daily Times,Buffalo,N.Y. | 
“What VICTOR HUGO is in fic- 

tion, Cousin in philosophy, Guizot is in history. Among Frenchmen he had but few peers.”—Christian Leader, Boston, Nee 
Mass. “IT IS FAR THE best history of France that has been written, It is a wonder of cheapness.” —Christian 
Advocate, Richmond, Va. “SUCH A HISTORY, by such a writer, and at such a price, should gain read- F 
ers by the thousand.”—Churchman, Richmond, Va. “IN STYLE of cover, firmness of binding, quality of. letter- % F 
press, affluence of illustration, and lowness of price, this edition of one of the noblest historical works in existence, is one | 
of the most remarkable publications now offered to the public.” Morning Star, Dover, N. H. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 132 pages, 4 cts.; Condensed Catalogue, free, The best literature of the | 
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. : 

5 , ATTENTION READERS !—Read article on Editorial page 176, entitled “A REMARKABLE 
HISTORY.” This is the most wonderful offer we have ever been able to make to our readers. Take f 
this paper home and show it to your sons and daughters. Vu 
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN iu iy 

‘ 7% alee “LZ 
einen —————— f 

al g Bolting or Re-Bolting [ian 
ap, en Pris eS SSS 4 co , 
oe A : ee Cie a | 

jee ) We OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. NY ’ 4 yy 
\ A - | 

(is ait: Y) 

’ ey F ‘They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- eer 

c i WV / i f | sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills. Y 

eas 3 Ne ] | Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. p f 
| > inerers i \oune/ 

oe [ees . —_——_Sigw Speed — j “ oN | be 
‘Rex —— == ree F Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity fx sea) BARS ae ii’ 
Le i oe EE AS LE ASE SRE pO eae ro 

For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the Cd b 

CUMMER ENGINE @O., CLEVELAND, ORIO. 
[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

i 

Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. NESTE TESTI MEI I 

THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE, 

17 Miles the Shortest Line 
—ro— 1 @ 

GREEN BAY, ee OO 
| movtrHowarde Depere, Menasha,| *— ee s: oe ee e@ © © © ¢@ ¢ ¢ oe ¢ ee 

Neenah, and Appleton, <> arp cee sp 

Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, ) 

| tee ol “UNLIMITED CAPACITY.” 
New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE MILLING JOURNALS. | diameter is small or great.—F. VAN DEN| was 15.1 cents. These figures not being at ‘ 
aes WYNGAERT in Die Muchle. all rhetorical may be very dry to those not 

How many millers stop to think that the| A “Tien” 1x THe SHerLanp IsLEs.—A noticing their significance; but to all under- 

reason they do not succeed in their under-|Dumfermline tourist who visited Shetland | Writers who give them due attention they are 
takings is because they do not become famil- | !ast year, says the Miller, of London, Eng., BULGE ao: ben ana ane lr aout 
iar with their work and their machinery? | has given a graphic description in-one of the| instruction. ‘This becomes the more obvious } 
Not infrequently the miller treats a new| local papers of what he saw in the course of | from the percentages to be deduced from the 
machine in the same manner as many a house- | his tour. One of the things which came under particulars as above given. The losses in- 
Keeper treateanew brand of dour tt telat: his notice was one of the primitive grinding curred during 1885 were but 15.10 per cent. of 

ter makes a failure in the use of thenew arti- | mills called the “tir!” mills of Shetland. He/ the premiums; the taxes were 1.72 per cent; 
cle, the flour is condemned without further | had seen numbers of these in a half-ruin- and the net expenses were but little Over ones 
comment. Usually a miller does not stay | 0us condition in the more northern parts of CEU EEE 0.35 per cont The to- | 

long enough with a machine to understand it|the main land, indicating that they were |‘#l expenditures were but 17.17 per cent. of 
thoroughly. Not sufficient timeis given, nor| being superseded by some superior system. | the premium receipts; and of the entire pre- 

attention paid, togain an insight, When one| These “tirl” mills are very low érections, |Miumincome, that reserved at risk of future 
passes from the light into the dark, large and | generally built in the side of a brea, down posers as a Dee angie DESY SLY 
small objects may be before him, but he is| Which a stream from some hidden hill loch Tomay te eres bb peek neLeuce Or OF Eee 

at first unable to discern any. Gradually he | Aindsits way. By asimple sluicing apparatus | $0 Small in proportion fo the premiums which 
can vaguely distinguish something, then he | the streamis turned when wanted to run under it Eas ae TOTES) nee PURSE 
recognizes the larger objects, and after a lit- | the floor of the mill ina steep,sloping artificial Ne 0 eee eae ore Derecuee pean euus 
tle more familiarity with his surroundings, | Channel. In this channel is placed an upright | °UC ed ae ing to a specific and prescribed 
he discovers the smaller objects, too. In a|circular-shaped piece of wood, having an iron ne he:mevliod perUly, meece to be sta- 
measure this is the process of becoming ac-| Spindle in thecenter. The lower end of the dees ae Saar CONVOUG Bncv 8 Un BuUle 
quainted with new machinery. The small, | §pindleis fixed in the channel, while the upper raatat ant ae for accomplishing results 
seemingly insignificant things, are generally | end finds its way through the floor of the mill lat are indeed so wonderful, is careful and 
the hardest to discover. When a machine |@nd is attached by a cross-piece to the upper continuous inspection, and: insistance upon 
becomes disabled, a great defect is easily| millstone. The circular-shaped piece of wood pore SON onE of ested and apo ence 
approached. Itis the little, intricate hidden | is fitted with six projecting boards, against | (1 Overcoming Aves Un thet von eee: 
irregularities that try one’s adhesiveness and | Which the water strikes as it rushes down its ee no george an head ver it ie oe 
baffle one’s hopes to almost desperation. | Prepared course, and so sets the upper stone Ober COmPpantes wen esire: to On bain 10 a 
One’s watchword should be: Never tire out,|inmotion. Through an opening in the center SYED Ae greay & price as the Roman officer who 
If the operative sticks to it, and does not | of this stone the corn is fedin by hand, and the puavaree me regu mene a freedom % 
cease to hunt, he possesses the elements of | meal, as itis ground, percolates from between 7 Beer eae 2 ay aa a ay 
victory. The miller laughs at the uniniti-| the stones, and falls on a clean clay or boarded We Ae aH Li a Pe TCe ies ae 
ated, because he says, on taking a bird’s-eye | portion of the floor, from whence it is gather- it. Theat BOR BG : a . y ee HES 
view of the mill, that he could never under- | ¢d. The stones are about 30 inches in diameter ee emery eee ne eee ie byeee Sr 
stand such acomplex system of manipulation. | 4nd from three to five inches thick. Grinding Pea eae ey pe a o aaa a 
The former knows that the latter could be- | mills of amore modern type are now, however, | 1, +.,4eq fields of operation Pea eece of 

come just as intelligent in regard to the mill | established in several districts among the) 15 may indeed oe difficulties to ‘the 
as he is, if he would make the necessary exer- | islands, and gradually the ‘‘tirl” is being| i 0:4 4 Pee a ANDRE nEiinl ease Dit 
tion and devote the required time. It is famil-| replaced by the superior article. Still the] "Ht Al ital OT lk Hilt De cage 
iarity which makes mysteries vanish.—Mill- |“ tirl” and even the quera, driven by hand,| |, PEN meenie is ae hae iia 

ing Engineer for March. are found ip yeni various. parte of both Shel | thorough an Sinden inspection in ‘ 
J nate roll diasaeters. uel doubt land and Orkney. preventing fire-losses, may be considered as ' 
xists, . . but my experience has been in favor , a r r 

of rolls not tne 220 to 250 millimeters} 4&880N8 FROM THE EXPERIENCE OF THE hg ees rai iepen Tiree 
(8.66 to 9.84in). The limit of smallness is at WEW ENGLAND MILE MUTUALS, themselves of the teaching. The lesson is 
a point where the angle of contactis notacute| The net amount of insurance carried by the | made still more plain and forcible by the note- 

enough to enable the rolls to seize upon all | nineteen mill mutual insurance companies of | worthy circumstance that there is no wide 
the material with certainty. I regard the| New England during 1885 was $391,910,168. | difference in the percentage of losses to pre- 

use of large rolls on wheat as uselessly expen-| The net premium receipts were $3,482,820. | miums throughout these nineteen companies. 
sive. Only in case it is desired to secure long | The losses incurred were but $521,168. Divi- | The variations that appear are not large. The 
treatment of grain in its passage, or great dif- | dends made upon premiums paid the previous | methods used work well in every case, and 
ferential speed, are the rolls of large diameter | year, after deducting losses and expenses, | explain how it is that, out of the preminms 
effective. The corrugation is the important | were $2,428,800. The expenses and taxes last | received in 1884 nearly two anda half millions 
point. If the grooves are too coarse, or the | year were $256,665. Upon each $100 insured | of dollars could be returned to members in 
furrows very deep, all claims as to diameter | for twelve months the average premium was | 1885. This must for all companies be the 

rf and differential speed will lose force in face of | 88 cents; the loss was 13.3 cents, expenses | true way of making fire underwriting product- 
the fact that the berries, sticking deep in the | and taxes were 10.8 cents; and the proportion |ive of profit, and consequently, satisfactory 

furrows, cannot be touched, whether the! of the premium assigned to payment of losses ! dividends,—Insurance Oritic( N.Y.) for March 
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F BELTS AND PULLEYS. tion of their middle planes shall be tangent] count of lack of space, it is impossible to 

. By courtesy of the publishers* we are able | to the circles contained in these planes at the| make use of one of the dispositions which 

: to reproduce illustrations from “Cromwell's | points in which the belt leaves the pulleys. | we have described above, we ought to seek, 

; Belts and Pulleys,” of a variety of arrange-| Fig. 2 shows a plan of transmission with | at least, to place the axis of the pulley-guides 

: ments for transmission of power by belts. pulley guides for pulleys with parallel axes. | in the middle plane of one of the principal 

‘ 1 In order that the belt S S 
js 8 i { Ss 

= i may run properly up- me 

\ | y | on the pulleys and / . i] i 

/ ‘i. \ pulley guides, the \ A A 

Pe h } point in which the / db Deere eine « 

: AN ; J belt leaves each pul- | 

ee ANY SS ley must be the point / i 

h of tangency between i 

\ R the pulley and the line fs / c i 

\ \y Y il of intersection of its -& ae | 

' \\ ; middle plane with | I. | ! 
\ \ that of the following / 

iX \ pulley. ch hee =p Ya 4 2 

oe \ Fig. 3 represents a trans- B bY B, 

KO WANTS a> mission by belt for two ¢) s 

| em Nes \ pulleys, the axes of which in- Bigot 

‘ UNE 
tersect each other. at s| 

see” RM ‘ Fig. 4 represents a disposition fe > ' 

j | s! for transmission by half-crossed ys { 

} Is ti belt with pulley guide. In this md i 

| i) .0...disposition, and in all others, : Ne | 

A al ie === ¢he direction of rotation must = . igo vv 

~ ES Sale 5 - oe eee aa sii s«ébe indicated in the figure. y (f \ 

li FF i } rie This mode of transmission is > ‘ cal Gohan 

H an is B fo yery convenient when we wish Qs: SS) 

KA a a to drive a series of vertical ee 

on ee arbors from one horizontal i ‘ 

b 2 i shaft. When the pulleys of i 

Fig. 1. transmission cannot be so placed that the A ie Q 

Fig. 1 shows an arrangementof belts with-|line of intersection of their middle planes A ! A B 

out guides for cases in which the axes cross] is a common tangent to the circles contained OI ! Yi, \ 

7 { s in the planes, it becomes necessary to make : Lies 

fo { & 8 use of two pulley-guides. ey 

CMT pf j | Fig. 5 represents an arrangement which (} Wy 

eee (3) - may be adopted in such cases. éY) 

li N Fig. 6 represents a special application . oY 

of for the case in which the line of intersection are"are oF Fig. 5. f 

ae 2. _J|. H SS of the middle planes passes through the pulleys, and the pulley- ‘ 

is B centre of the middle circle of one of the pul- | Sides themselves paral- a 

8, leys of transmission ; in this figure, the axis lel to each other, as, for Cm 

| | of the pulley B is supposed to be situated in example, in Fig. 7. 7 

a plane parallel to the pulley A. After hav- By making the belt pass cH 

a { ing obtained the line of intersection 8 8, we over a fourth pulley, we ¢ 

; \ A choose upon it two arbitrary points, ¢ and c,|™@Y obtain an arrange- He. 

wn fenenes Q)evneneerfceeneseneeesseseeenens | slam through which we draw, to the middle circles ment by which we may i 

\ i ji of the pulleys of transmission, the tangent drive two pulleys, B and 

Si é linesc, a,¢ b,c,a,andc,b. Theplanes, ¢, a, ©, by means of a single j 

b, and, a, b, which are thus determined, driving pulley, A. - j 

Fig. 2. are those of the two pulley-guides, which Fig. 8 represents a dis- |} 

without being in the same plane. In this| Should be placed respectively in contact with ae OF thigh nd “We Y 

care must be exercised to place the pulleys| te #bove-named tangent lines. With thie uch used: Ip apining ae ~~ 
| Pa disposition, rotation may take place equally mills. The arbors, B and ff : 

a ( well in either direction. C, are in different stories ‘f be ay 

Ry If the distance A C is great compared with | °f the building, and each Le 

lee i the width of the belt, the pulley guides, in-|Pea™S two pulleys, one \GRaaasas 
Lal il fy? stead of being the one above the other, may| "xed and the other 

a \\ } | F be placed upon the same axis. When on ac- loose. s 

bo \ | \ a jog like ch eng ern aay = Fig. 6, 

Hi i \ ' ay 

‘ t 1 . Srontrerermmersscateannanserarminencansrmend “s§ Le , 

Geer ees 1 7 | IN eg 

2 | 2) Sf, | 7 
pe ci} A, ~ Aad al 

py aC, b 

: * ‘Ra e ml 
yf 

| | fy 
Fig. 3. a: a 

in such a manner that the line of intersec-| -@}~ f Dee eee eae : 4 a “ 
ae eae ’ - a” 2 

| dealety nell Liss of ihesbanical saa pclottlae woos, Mt] 7 orananiest ites sprens epee niae un 
: > | Fig. 8, Fig. 7.
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: ADOPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. 

y you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

all orders payable to 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

mission: ane cosiia, Sonsteiesonl and meokec Debt oF patorat Biationaey) DOE 

‘omprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and le, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, ete. For the use 0: 

a Peatobahattn coupling ot aiatta, ‘and engaging Pia avenge ae gear. Engineers, Fivomen and Steam Users. By, Emory Epwarps, author of 

by WirrtaM FAIRBAIRN. Beautifully ‘ilustraved by over 150 wvookouts,. In Ebatecnies ae Marine eral es eee Marine 
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American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. | siso | Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- 
By WM. CARTER Huaues. A new edition, in one volume. 12mo.....-..- gines and Boilers for, Land and Marine Purposes. 

 P. BURCH, Engineer. 12m0...........se.ssceessenesees sovseeseoe sees Bl 60 

Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. y $ 

Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, 

and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various Byplsa tions to mines, mills, steain navigation, railways and 

art of turning in wood and metal. By JoHN LUKIN. Ilustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Being a Bupplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” 

: BY JuBN BouRNE, C. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

Lukin.—Amongst Machines. Clot eR cee me Wa FUTANc age resect aecetas os 2 OO 

Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12mo... ........+-++81 75 Comprising motalluriy moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- 
" 5 ture of steam-engines, ete., etc. 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. With av’ appendix ou. the analysie of iron and | . ¥ ‘CAM: 
What they did, and how they did it, With 80 plates, 18mo......+.....-+-.81 75 | paw, Gra Hy which are added, Observations on the Constriction of Seam 

Boilers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. "By R. Armstrong, 0. E. and John Bourne. “Rules 
Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

tes, the measurement of streams, Gal of water supply, etc. By JAMES Wee voutane machine. By J. LA Nicca. Management of steel, anoluasog 

Gerrsy & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. BVO.........-+++e+0++ 1 60 forging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and So RATRLOn An 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Epx. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 

The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 Wood ENQrAVINGB..........2ceeceeeeseeee seceecenrscessercnseseeceteete ss: 808 00 

With their practical Bopionions to the steam engines. By Tuomas J.Main, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

M. A. F.R. Ass’t Prof. oval Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS BRowN, and Machinists and Engineer’s Drawing Companion 

ae ane C, Re Cae nner BN A to the R. N. College i. Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural 

AEDs Brom Wievow ASOH DRS EMA rss sstnegeqrenenssiaeet Ast Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Design in 
e Conservatorie 0 r an ndustry, Paris, an . rmen the 

Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers. Rewritten and arranged With ad 

Engine. ditional matter and plates, selections from and examples of the most useful 

An examination paner; with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally cmp oven mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomAS Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated 

Engineer, R.N. 12mo., Cloth...........ccseeeeeeeeereeeres housnnormnn cad by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, Bale ae 
TOCCO...ccccceee. cece eee eee eee enema nee et ee tee eee ses ese ests eee ete Es Ee EE Ee ee ee 

The Marine Steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers. 

By ae J. Main, F. R, Ass't 8. Mathematical Professor at, the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. E. With an Ri cundix by Moana MALLET, C. E., F. R. 
‘aval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS BROWN, Assoc. Inst. C. E. Chief 8. Seventh Edition, Illustrated. Lol. 12m0_ ........cceeeeessereecereees 0S 
Engineer, R. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of . 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. 
and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and bopraved system, with 

specific Inatristions fOr bulaing bal ogR sraniee, barn qaatnce, ml Framed 

> warehouses, church spires, etc. Jomprising also a system 0: rl fe bu \- 

Mechanics’ (Amateur) Workshop. War eneptils, catimnare of cost, and valuable tables.” Illustrated by forty- 
4. roatiee contalatns plain and conpise directions forthe Taanipulation at wood four plates, comprising nearly 200 figures. By WILLIAM BE. BELL, Architect 

nd met , including casting, forging, brazing, soldering an carpentry. iy . P mi “j ve 

Roe att tthe Lathe and ite Uses’ Third edition. TE erated Svo.” $8.00 and Practical Builder. 8V0..........0..ssseeeessseeserceeeeettereeee eeeeee BO 00 

The Complete Practical Machinist. 

Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formulz and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the mipieing and use of tools, etc., ete. By Josua Rose, 

By GururoRp Ti, Mouzsworni, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 376 pages......++++++e+eeeree eres eee G2 BO 

ie sident Engineer of the Ceylon way. Second American, from | mye Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 

the'fenth London Maltion. "In one volume, full bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete Dractioat demonstrations of the operation 
of each element in a slide-valye movement, and illustrating the effects of 

Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the 
tablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful practise, By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of 

companied with an Appendix on Duodenal “Arithmetic and Metrology. By. “The Pomplete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker's Assistant," ete. 

Joun W. Nystrom, C. Te. Tilustrated. BVO........ceccceeeeeeeee sere resect OO Tilustrated by 85 engravings..............ssceceeseererseaee seseeeenereeeeeeBL 00 

Pallett._The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

Guide. Pat gndsHGoe OF yand and Marine Bagines, 86 fa. n pandebook of fhe Teco 

motive,’ ‘Catechism of -Pressure Steam Engines,” . “Use 
By Henry PALuerr. llustrated. In one vol. 12m0......++4...+60++ 0061-88 00 jana Atiuse of the Steam Holter,” $2 00, Engineer's Handy Book,” $s 50. 

se books embrace al ranches of steam engineering—s! lonary, loco- 

The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fre and marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well Informed in 

By Davin Craik, Millwright, Illustrated by numerous wood engravings all the duties of his onlliog, should prowige himself with afullset, They are 

and two folding plated. 8VO.s++...sccesceceesrererreeeereeeeee coneeeeeeeee ee BO 00 the only, books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 

plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, 

_ Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. f 
- For the use of Enginoers, Firemen, and Mechanies. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. 

practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formulee, 

sixty-three engravi including examples of the most modern onetnes. receipts, business Forms, fabled, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa- 

Third edition, Thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In, one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the oaths 
volume, mo. 414 pages. sessbignectenseseshcensesessnseceerseteesesseeeese$9

 00 | tomannee of health, By R. Moors. A new revised edition, Tilustrated, $2 50. 
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RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF THE AMERICAN PRO-| upon security of the public debt. As our out. English manufacturers have been 

TECTIVE TARIFF. duties were lowered, our importations, aided | known to export goods to a distant market 

. by the action of British manufacturers, in- and sell them under cost for years, with a 

_ creased from $100,162,087 under protective| view to getting the market into their own 

SECOND RePLy 70 J. ©. BATES, OF CHICAGO, BY JOHN tariff in 1824 annually increasing up to $360,- | hands again.” 

W. Hinton, OF MILWAUKEE. pul 2 eats int of the Beldtat i The lowered tariff of 1846 and 1857, gave 

— yreat complaint 0 he ritish manutac- aed ; 

Editor of the United States Miller:— turers was made in England for their Hie lt Mr. Bates’ British allies ample opportunity 

> i dence in 1857 in sending, as they did, such an| to play the game of glutting and stifling. 

NonTHWESTERN TARIFF BUREAU, } | enormous amount of their goods to the| Hence there is a measure of truth in Mr. 

MILWAUKEE, MARCH 31, 1886. Cee Be a eet of what could be| Rg assertion “that the tariff from 1846 to 

rT was hopef' ul that the discussion of the Riantere op eee Reara We: a tenes 1860 was satisfactory generally,” but only to 

tariff question between Mr. Bates and my-|sion of the manufacturing interests of this | British and American free traders. 

self, would be conducted as gentlemen should] country was so great that, President Bu-| As soon as the evils of those low tariff 

deal with one another and that my opPONEDt|pantons te nnn ys (diately after the sebelion broke out—and 1 
cee mal By the lowered and ad valorem rates of 1846, ak a A es 

nue a Ee on ioe U white under which so much fraud has always been ee he a on ue sé Na England iF 

oo hi a a oe a ji an com Aiea kor alaae practiced, the result that the free traders de- eee is e A eee ie ed x 

Ne cee Peat ‘itl th eae laaiby Car- sired was brought about. In 1849 and 1850 pete ene iat a ane ey rtle the 

Hi ee i 4 i Hl i pea Ae ae upwards of 200,000 tons of railroad iron was world, for never before had any nation, while 

y i AS Wasliancs VADIOzY) y dumped into this country from England at engaged in one of _ rene we of 

ab an Me Tideamane tote tI a about $40aton, closing up our mills and modern times, laid a oan ee phe 

mi Sr saa Mee a lgnalesert AS or bad in| ining the iron business generally. Duing| Steatness and marvelous wealth. Irue we 

‘| a Meee rain a eaten Ani. | the years from 1850 to 1854 inclusive, England | Piled up an enormous debt, but at the same 

Bees Saat a te ea b He aciaaethe sold to this country 800,000 tons of railroad time created the means whereby we could dis- 

= ate 2 ha — a ve Ve a iron making us pay $75 a ton or $35 a ton charge that debt, and which we neve Deee do- 

emi ee : a ie re ha a 4 more than she had charged for rails until she ing faster than was ever before done by any 

oe ; hey Ge ne| - i” oe i a had succeeded in closing our mills, &e. Had nation, as testified by John Bright and other 

dH oe Sone aaa: te aa a laa oe protective tariff continued the railroad iron ogee Of note; eal by Glndavone ane 

oat ot vr : : 7 . ae ana on could have been furnished by American mills, | 8295" We ate pass’ng ngland with a bound. 

nell oe p her beau He Hs . ie * NOT) from American material, and by American The results of our wise tariff legislation 

her cruelty, nor a single spol non ae shining} jahor, at $50 a ton, and by employing our were tersely stated by Senator Frye at the 

eo Ce in Se own labor, we should have saved the $60.000,- banquet of the Boston merchants a short 

5S rer, monte sho w hich ine ee n. ae 000 which went into the pockets of the time ago. I commend the perusal to Mr. 

onan aieiaaad ie se anaes and | pritish capitalists, excepting that portion of Bates. Senator Frye said: : 

then dominate the moral as well as the men-] it \hich was paid to influence American The history of this Republic for the last 

tal qualities of minds. If Mr. B. chooses the Sala ti uarter of a century has been a marvelous 
: legislation through American free traders. if rati i f rinci- 

utter, I shall leave him to his choice of illustration of the benificence of the princi 

8 ; Se ee 5 The money that should have kept our mills | ples of the legislation which created the 

ee oe ee Ba as ore of | -unning was sent to England to run English | tariff. ae sir, we Hae Ae of our 

18 BO fal iat e aie a Beet a ote mills while American mills were closed, or, Peer ot Oo are aie them oonsuniers 

neous) statements, nearly the end of @)/a, Mr, A, S$. Hewitt put it before his own | and destroyers, and the waste must be count- 
column, devoted to gross and irrelevant per- a BATONE LE pou 

Rae 8) eee nein Pe!-} workmen in New Jersey, after he had failed | ed by billions of dollars, the loss of life by 

Pearse eters da See as. hare to get acontract : “I offered to make the rails Bona IOC rea ates or nen ead yey 

M 's . . ¥ W j 

5 from 1846 to 1860 was generally satisfactory.” at the very lowest at which they could be) increased in population @ million. ‘More 

Non TEL mTGaal at ainerecnadaian a made at the present rateof wages. AnEng-|than England, Prance, Germany, Austria 

> a © ‘i Peete aa ee y R in aes lish agent came there and underbid me and | and Italy combined, increased in 1 population 

of wha nee we ee oul cou ae bepro-| got the contract. Thus for the want of a in He eae ene MOT ea Caan 

duced, for during those years: epression | protective tariff is the money sent to Eng- wealtl ‘rom $16,000,000, ,000,000,000, 

after depression followed, culminating in a ; or as the apostle of free trade has said $52,- 

anio (1857) that a desolatl aig eee employ English workmen, that ought | 000,000,000. Again we increased in products 

panic an fet en § Se Oy and di8-| to have come here to employ you.” of the farm from $1,500.000,000 to $3,500,000, 

tress over the lan ; while during those years) yfr, Hewitt was then a protectionist, and 000, again, in products of the manufactories 

we mined in California over a billion dollars] yemained so for a neeaf from $1,800,000,000 to $6,000,000,000. Is itnot 

in gold almost all of which was sent to Kng- or a number of years, later on) well that people should bear burdens like 

aes mate - fon torelan onda while ae saying of protective tariff and its benefits :| these ?” 

aD pe Bs aaa ae eee na “Phese duties have conferred one great| But as free traders like Mr. Bates may 

me re ae fpateee Ba Aeaae Bee benefit. In the late era of depression (refer- | question the truth of American authority, I 

nited a eee ercent ring to that of 1873, &c.), they have prevented | will quote a foreign author, Alexander Mc- 

ne a ee aa eg areata eninelta this country from being the sink into which| Hwan, who, writing to Lord Beaconsfield, 

fs 8 Bee Peat ahes ae Pittsburg in the surplus iron of other countries would be| December 1, 1879, nearly eighteen years after 

, See ied mechanics worked for 50 aT | Lune: Had the duties been low enough, iron | the enactment of the Morrill tariff of 1861, 

ids ene he Ba rieraterinedion importations would have destroyed our busi- | said: 

oN S Talwanie See : ness and closed our establishments.” “The United States have grown from 20,- 

charity. In eth u ee S e The were| In May, 1879, 0. W. Potter, Esq., President | 000,000 of population in 1845 to 50,000,000 at 

me to gar emt tas Deoesn| othe orth Ching olin Mi Co a HS ton a ant, 
‘erywher 5 . i? " ; i . at 

fut Mr Bates’ fallacious assertions, I brief! depeelnes ty body of iron manufacturers at) home trade, carefully protected, estimated 

Myer’: tinadreeaitontn i Y| Pittsburg said : now at more than $5,000,000,000, exceeds our 

quote from an ad ress to the people of the “English capital and free trade can shut| Whole home and foreign trade put together. 

United States : up every iron and steel establishment west As far as their relations to us are concerned, 

* ee * jot the Alleghanies in three years, and every | they are eenning us this year over $500,000,- 

“In 1846, and in March, 1857, the duties, one east of them in five years; and it will 000 of commodities, and taking from us about 

: imposed by the Act of 1842, were again re-| not be five years before we will be face to $100,000,000, and while we take from America 

duced to nearly the free trade standard.” face with this issue.”’ bringinally food and cotton, the ome 

The: large. i it ti t Now what does Mr. Symes, an Englishman | qyce herself, or do, without in case of need. 

The. aren -amabor tle Son nen ay on | and formerly a free trader say, after witness-| In war she would be independent of us, but 

these invitations to British manufacturers, | ing the effects of English free trade in other] in our requirements we are absolutely de- 

was followed in the fall of 1857 by the finan- mn endent upon her.” 

cial convulsion of that year, during which | countries : 
Pi Pt . z 

all the banks of all the states suspended| “In any quarter of the plone where acom-| In 1879, Thomas Bayley Potter, President 

specle payments, ond he DAD oF Sneland panos shows duel as key aa of the English Cobden Club, made a tour 

‘or the want of remittances from the Uni with her monopoly, immedia e capita, 

States, was compelled to suspend Sir Robert} of her manufacturers is ed in an ar theungn Said somata ,oeventeae aeencien a r 

Peel's Dill, limiting the amount of paper to| ticular quarter, and goods are hope in| the Cobden Club in New 2 ork an BO 5 

£14,000,000; now £15,000,000, as the amount large quantities and sold at such prices that| implored the New York Chamber of Com- 

which may be issued by the Bank of England! outside competition is effectually counted! merce to intercede with Congress for the 

7 oye gle alba Lo ag aac ca lial ii maaan a ii ae tak oC oil cy ll ee. L be
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lowering of our tariff. Returning to Eng- “As toclothing for mechanics, Mr. Medill’s | dreds of thousands of her people have crossed i 

land in his speech at Rochdale, said : statement is Na incorrect. Had heen-jinto the neighboring islands in search of 

“Tt was lke new life to me to visit Ameri- quired of Marshall Field, or Mr. Farwell of | bread.” 

ca, and to see in her boundless resources of | Chicago, or Mr. Claflin, NewYork, the heavi-| " j, Wi i fond 

the soil, in the development of education, in est dealers in goods for clothing in the world, ee iene aes eye neu onan nee 

the sober industry of Le ope, and {Wher he could have learned that nowhere in the | ter off when its raw material is worked up by 

ae ec ataence asennnlty tor the progieas|| Worancer a mechanic or working man clothe | its own people, &c., &c., which is denied to 

SEE ee Popa ACh ee eo eae ne oe eeao| te Leishmen in Ireland: 
core of Palaartey aanicte to load the van over from Windsor in Canada, to Detroit, for| ‘*Does the British miller himself ask any 

in progress.” : we os purpose cs ye none protection against his American competitor?” 

. : hing, cause it is not only cheaper rr ° 7 tp narHe 

At the same meeting, Mr. John Bright, | but much better. ‘The NewYork Herald recent- pee ein ba reply yes, sir. Fae eae 

made a speech, highly eulogistic of the lyshowed up the facts that New ork was the | St er’ 18, a this time, and for some time 

United States and the condition of its peo- | Cneapest place in the world fora mechan’ fe | Se aa adie 
aaa s PeO- | clothe himself in. The American Protec'ionist | protect British millers. Mr. Bates sl 

ple, which called out a letter trom a British | of April 28th, 1882, reprinted thearticle. The ue the pa ot lear Hacou a ed e ae 

workingman published in the New York}manager of Willoughby & Hill’s clothing} oo; au BO é OuE SE ee 

Evening Post, the organ of the Cobden Club, | house in this city, told me to-day, how, when question requires study, reflection and some- 

stare nals they had a braneh store in Buffalo, the cane ne more than wild assertions, in reckless 

a ns used oO come over an uy suits 0} nd fli ant ph Ss. Gi Yr. Ba 

B ee onder speech of Mr. John | clothes, and put their old ones over them and paper yaine, aianth oa Lett 

rig) Teed ale; wonderful because it| return; and ask at the Golden Eagle, in this | LO aide 

wano'aed with deseiption of youtow city and you find the same i806.” | A 
Aotarmine Sne A hioticn Sone bacour Wonie It is useless to quote truths tosome persons | Hove sialic draugtits intoxteate ane pra, 

at the earliest possible moment. Many also, “Destroy his webs of sophistry invali’ | ae But aoe largely pone ue again. 

with myself, would be glad if that moment ‘The creature's at his dirty work again.” Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the extreme 

pe id be the present one; that is im-| yf )fr, Bates would read the papers he would Pee you have extended to me in the 

a : i ization i 4 - | lar t of space already occupied, I will 
hn Brigh a, | 8ee that every labor organization in the coun- | arge amount o pec! , 

setae aes ain ee try is opposed to lowering the tariff, without | close by quoting from the Milling World of 

Pali aldecie United Stated Di Hisland a single exception, and that no one in this | Buffalo, of March 29th, which in criticizing 

rer Rattan Of tHanithey/oouldAve Geaa fia country has ever been so effectually sat down | Mr. Bates’ assertion that ‘‘ We have a tariff 

ites remalnedlitl Envlatd upon, as has Mr. Morrison, the chairman of | of more remarkable character than that which 

In reply to Mr. ipatesuatacement : “The the Ways and Means Committee, by number- | any other nation has at the present time.” 

ayowed purpose of Cobden and his associates less workingmen. I quote but one who |p ciate ene ACU AML OIA CUE Y Cont, 

ee toiimaker England’ile workelop/ot the dressed the Committee : ments and passes Mr. Bates through the roll- 

world, permitting other countries to furnish “Gentlemen—I am not a snesch make ers as Artemas Ward would say, thusly: 

her food and raw material without duty I make iron. I have no education. I was| ‘We know it is ‘remarkable’ because it 

; x ae Ys) born in een At eight years of age I was | makes our laborers able to demand a reduc- 

cheapening alike the cost of material to be ik to work in the iron mills of my native | tion of 20 per cent. in hours of labor, and an 

manufactured and the living expenses of her aa Dies paid one ae eens) eet pistes of si 10 to a pe een ay 

warinianil Sheltcoki her trea) trade th jaye | teen miew vente 1 Degman EG Carn Oe ee valltand: laborers: oyers, while in free trade Eng- 

Fi Bees lings ($1.25) a day, at which | might have |land laborers are starvin; and rioting for 

great installments beginning some forty years | labored for the rest of my life. I heard that | work at any rate of pane é 

ago and ending in 1866, each step demonstrat- | labor was protected in the United States. I) Therein are the religious aspects of the 

ing conclusively the steady advance of her} came here 15 Neate ago. I nowearn $5aday.| . eri tecti 5 

Commerce nnd manufactures? have nine children and every one of them |-merican protective tariff. 

N ‘ ss going to school. That is the reason that I Ae 

Not a single prophecy ever made by Mr.}am in favor of rotating American labor—| 1, trif meant . 

Cobden has been fulfilled. England’s de-| that means the industries which give Ameri- HE centri ugal reel 1s coming into use In . 

clension commenced with the alleged repeal | ©@” labor its employment.”” Many, mills as a universal bolting machine. 

of the Corn Laws. From eyery ninth] (That man probably read the Inter-Ocean.)| The idea has friends enough and it is now 

person in England, being a pauper, t every | Other instances could begiven. My country- | Strong enough to stand for itself and certify 

seventh, until in a recent letter of Sir Ed-|man and myself may be foolish, but we are | #5 to its own character. T would not antag 

ward Sullivan says “every fifth person in| both believers in the truth of what the Inter- | 22° che centrifugal reel idea, or its use asa 

England toes the line of pauperism.” ‘To-| Ocean said, and which has so irritated Mr. undyoreal bolting device on account of its 

day England has and has had for years, the | Bates: past history, because I think I understand 

highest tariff in the world. Ihave already] ‘A protective tariff stands at the elbow of that such reels are being used under entirely 
given the number of her custom houses, cus- | every laboring man in this country to help different conditions to-day from what they 

tom officers, revenue cutters, &c. As to Eng- him to better wages, to a more independent | were in the past, and while I would not re- 

4 eat ; i condition, and toa higher development of his | ject any machine because some one else re- 

land’s free trade there is not an intelligent] faculties. It is the refuge for his weakness | 5 : 

free trader that at this late day makes such|and the bulwark of his strength.”—ZInter- jected ats on the other hand pi Oud no Hae: 

a foolish assertion. Ocean, Dec. 15, °80. cept without ; questioning 4 ane without 

As to wool, &c., Mr. Bates says: ‘The Relative to foreign labor as ‘‘contracted for sae ® Be ae che ees Neaaee ¢ 

manufacturer of woolens does not hesitate |&c.” Iam bitterly opposed to it, and have pa a A ae tee erie ae 

to express his ability to hold his own against | over and over again said so. But Mr. Bates,| 11. Complete centrifugal reel idea is a mood 

the world if he can have free wool. Give like Mr. Morrison, used the assertion for th plate 8 Pociteandit 8 ti 

Himbfree wool and le wi *\elap-trap. ‘The same reply made by a labor- one, there are reasons for it, an it can no 

and he will be a bigger cus P suffer if it be thoughtfully considered. For 

tomer for domestic wool than ever before.” |ing man to Mr. Morrison, will apply to Mr.| 1) Season it will . a ae satcho next few 

Well, the tariff on wool, and woolens, and Bates. Mr. Morrison asked: oe te a small centrifugal reel mill 

woolen garments, was lowered in 1883. Re-|  “ Have not your employers imported cheap | og throu h it from beginning to end mone 

sult, wool went down, foreign wool imported foreign labor to compete with you?” Buthe a Ghee, F rans 

in immenee quantities and less domestic| Wiened he had not put the question when the | sider the principles involved and see if it is 

Scol lined: i neea ie andere tha old’ tarkih man Bromnily anawored:, ty xee) in ams desirable to use a centrifugal reel for all 

° , | cases; but you propose to give employment to . ing.—Corr. Nort n Mil- 

$902,000 of women’s cloaks imported, in 1884 all the cheal Diver ener in Anes own purposes of bolting.—Cory Drortiscestern Mth 
Pp , P A : ler 

about $5,000,000 imported. In Chicago from| countries by making it impossible for us to | ""* ——_—_———_———— 

500 to 600 cloakmakers thrown out of em- compete with them in this country. Dr. Cowan’s “Science of a New Life’ 

ployment; in New York city nearly 2000. Mr. Bates’ slur about Ireland’s trade, &c.,| sould be read by every man twenty-one year, 

Sunset Cox, democratic free trader, hounded | 18 perhaps best replied to by quoting the Ohi-| o¢age, Itisascientific work in plain language 

by the idle cloakmakers, introduces a bill to | °49 Herald of a recent date, a free-trade} tat any one can understand, and is not an 

restore the tariff of 1867. Mr. Bates had | Tan: advertisement for any physician or medicine, 

better try, try again. mi ane parterone Sroelty st whieh ne and must not be confounded with another 

; sh administration in Ireland has kept in 4 +i imi i 

a ‘ As to clothing of common qualities, I quote overty a country which ‘English law Mibeiof work bearing a similar name, published bya 4 

rom my reply to Joseph Medill, September po manufactures has at last borne political Buffalo medical institution. See descriptive 

| 25, 1883. fruit, Unable to find labor in Ireland, hun- advertisement on another page. 

wise SiS Sit at ‘ g i + ait ' . , 
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: ACCORDING to the Insurance Monitor, an| leading to rioting even, for lack of work, that 

3 Unitep STATES Miter. authority in insurance matters, 46 skating | now is the time to build the granaries, which 
SS =| rinks were destroyed by fire in the fourteen | would employ the labor of many thousands 

| E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. months ending with February, 1886. of men. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ‘Tue broom corn combination has‘busted.” | “STRIKING” and “boycotting” have become 
Orrice, No. 124 GRanp Avenue, MiLwavKee. |The combination thought they saw a big| familiar terms in this country of late. Mil- 

: SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Year, tN ApvANcE. | speculation in broom corn, but it seems that waukee has caught this mental disorder ond 

To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $1.00/ they made a mistake in their calculation. quite a number of workmen are now “‘out 

x0 ene Sauna postage prepasd........ ay —_—_—_—_—_—_ on a strike.” It was rumored that E. P. 

“All “Drafts and ‘Post-itiee Money Orders must be| A WiscoNsIN man has just been acquitted | Allis & Co.’s employees were to go out April 

ma Bay AO eae ee a he pent cmiontllly) unless | Of arson in a justice court, because there is| 12, but they have not done so yet. Their de- 

otherwise agreed upon. Th aie add aes ie UAEEE! CO law on the statute books of the State which | mand is for eight hours work with same pay 

Perea croeees aaa eG é prohibits a man from burning his own house. | they have been heretofore receiving for ten 
——————————————————————————— ee eens hours. Mr. Allis says that he cannot accept 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as} Anour 300 flouring mills in the United] the terms asked, andif the employes persist 
second-class matter.] States and Canada were destroyed by firedur-|in their demands, he will close the works. 

———==| ing 1885, and many others suffered more or} Employes in flour mill building establish- 
MILWAUKEE, APRIL, 1886. less damage. The probable total loss to the| ments could not have selected a more in- 

| owners is not far from $3,000,000. auspicious time to ask for increased wages, 
We respectfully request ow readers when they —_—_—_— than the present. 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper,| Ty" Wisconsin State Miller’s Association es 
to mention that their advertisement toas seen in the| will meet at the Plankinton House, Milwau-| Onxr of the largest confederate mills in this. 

UniTED STATES MILLER. » You will thereby | kee, at 2 P. M., April 18, for the election of | country will be started up in New York city in 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. officers and the general consideration of| April. It is nearly completed. {n a letter 
S=a | matter of importance which will be brought | from the proprietors, Messrs. Herrick, Kirk j 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, before it. All members, and those desiring | & Co., No. 81 New st., New York, bearing 
aen nae Musio— Performances every evening, | to become members, will serve their interests | date March 29, they say: 

edneedayy/ Raturdey Aud SUnday marnees) by being present. “ We are erecting here on the water-front, 
Gran Orsna House. Performances every even- caer one of the largest and most complete confed- 

oe Ra bees: pees and Sunes matinees. | ‘Ps Chinese Consul in NewYork, on being | erate flour mills in the world—capacity 4,800 
maureen MaDe a Gveiy aay every hour from 1) i, teryiewed recently, subsequent to the Chi-| bbls. per day of 24 hours. It will be ready to- 
a eae sree a Dare 7 nese outrages on the Pacific slope, said: | turn over in less than ten days, and we expect. 

easning aaa ‘Thursday PORT hoe tiene “ There is a commerce of $80,000,000 a year| to keep it humming after it starts. We 
eee | between the United States and China in| shall be able to make a place for an immense 
MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. danger, and if Chinamen are forced by the quantity of flour besides, as we are fixing to . 

= eee ee Oe TT LON people of this country to leaye the United) trade with the buying world that trades at 
Pm untnTaTas Peed bh . States, Americans cannot expect to remain | this port.” 

Scordary and Treavurer-S. Hi, Seamans, biwaue | “oddsturbed in China, Western millers will do well to correspond 
kee, Wis. = ———— with this firm. 

Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Il.; Homer} THERE is difficulty in storing soft corn in Se ee 
Baldwin, Youngstown, Obio. large lots, as it easily moulds and becomes 
Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, | injurious to stock, and sometimes even poi- PERSONAL, 

Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H.Se , Milwaukee, Wis.; i ing raat Alex. H. Sinith, St. Louis, Mo. J.-A. Hinds, Toches:|S000US. It is believed that many cases of| ‘Tae Unrrep Staves MrnteR has been 
ter, N. Y.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill. sickness in cattle and hogs are due to feeding | favored with calls during the month just past 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. rotten or mouldy corn. A good grain drier] from the following gentlemen connected with 
Minnesora—W, P. Brown, Red Wing, President; | S20wld constitute part of the machinery of the milling industry. 

David ronso n, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury, | eVery grain warehouse, so that damp grain! 17, seamans, Esq., Secretary of the M { 
Minneapolis, Vice-Presiaents; Frank Pettit, Minne-| could be properly dried before storing. J.C.| 4 Milwaukee, : Hi j 
apolis, Secretarys W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. | Bates, of Chicago, makes an excellent ma-| |. s ; i 
Iowa—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D, | ehine for drying grain B.S. Ewrna, representative of Chatfield & 

B. Kn'git 0913, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden = Woods, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Secretary and Treasurer. = ee >, 4 kiee . 

Kansas—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; O.| Wu are gratified to be able to say just as we at 8. FORDER Heguick the milling: firm of 
W. Baldwin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. are going to press, that all differences between Potter & Huntington, Barton, Wis. 
a Mtenound Toate Lawton, Carrollton, President; the firm of Edw. P. Allis & Co., of Milwaukee Gxo. HeCcKEL, Editor of the Street Railway ze, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis ; i | Gazette, of Chi d 1 Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D, | #04 their employes, have been amicably set- | “4zelle, of Chicago, made us a pleasant call, 
B. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. tled. The men generally will work for the | tecently. 
Kentucky—Chas. T. Ballard, President; W. C.| same pay as heretofore, and ten hours perday.| ©. M. Gilbert, General Manager of the ~ 

: Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. Common laborers will receive an advance of | Richmond Mfg. Co., of Lockport, N.Y., with 
Giltner, Eminence, and J, N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- i i i Presidente: W. Hy Wuoerr!t, Beucaster, Rocretar ten cents per day, and some other slight| headquarters at Minneapolis, made usa pleas- 

; W. A. Li , Secretary and . 
Treasurer. changes will be made. About 1,600 men are | ant call, recently. 

ILtinois—D. KR. Sparks, Alton, President; C. H.| employed by the firm. 
Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. EEE A 
INDIANA--Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B.| ‘THE MrLLER, London, has a strong article | MA88 CONVENTION OF THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, | jn its March number, urging the establish- A88OCIATION. 
Vice-Presidents. ‘ ‘wn ‘ i th na ‘i ‘hata’ . ; WilGoNAtue Hayward Bauderson MilWauken Eien: ment of National Granaries, so that in case Editor United States Miller:—By order ofthe - 
dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhiman,|°f War or short crops the world over, there} executive committee, a mass meeting of all 
Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau.| Would be a sufficient supply of breadstuffs to | members of the Millers’ National Association 

. kee, Secretary and Treasurer, feed the people at reasonable prices. The| is called for Wednesday and Thursday, May 

MroniGan—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W.| British farmers have become greatly discour- | 12 and 13, at the Grand Pacific hotel, Chicago; $ 
De Bibparts Oran Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer | a5eq by the low price of wheat, and many of|the meeting to be called to order at 10 

H10O—F, Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert dt iseit. Th % i Th 
Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. them have ceased to raise it. ousands who] o’clock each morning. e@ object of this 
MARYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J.| have heretofore maintained that free trade} meeting will be to have a general re-union of 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H. Woodyear, | Was proper are now strongly advocating a|all members of the association, election of 
‘ Baltimore, Treasurer. tariff on wheat and flour, to encourage the | officers receiving of reports from committees 

Bud TORK: A. Hines, Rochester, Secretary and} British farmers and millers. and a general interchange of ideas among 
PENNSYLVANIA—B. F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres-| ‘lhe Miller further argues that as there is} the members as to the present state of trade .. “ 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas, such great distress among the laboringclasses, ! and association affairs. A series of interest- 
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ing papers upon various subjects pertaining | cent. of a nearly colorless, bland, fixed oil, not | time. The grain is dead ripe, of course, and 

to the milling trade will be read by persons | unlike olive oil, and used for similar pur- stands uninjured in the field for a long time, ‘ 

well versed in the topics under discussion. | poses; it isa non-drying oil, which changes | there being neither rain nor wind to molest it. 

The following persons have been invited to| but littlé by exposure to the air, and remains | All the help that is needed is what is suflicient 

write upon the subjects mentioned: fluid even at several degrees colder than 82|to handle the grain and take care of the 

‘The Export Flour Trade................,-C. H, Seybt’ degrees Fah. A very great quantity of soap| teams. The straw is burned upon the ground 

ae Hioay. Bedssesescs at csees teat eellong: | is manufactured from this kind of oil; indeed, | so as to be got out of the way before the next 

Centrifugals and Centrifugal Boiting..Geo. T. ‘ammith, | Some of the finest toilet soaps imported from | seeding time. Barley often sows itself and 

Oe Heole and Foie Desennes te SO France, are of this material. produces two or three crops after one plowing 

Corn Meal Milling... ...........-....Dayid H. Ranck. — and sowing. On these big wheat ranches 

Mucnal Mill Insurance 4 coc Albere Hoppin: | A FRIEND of ‘Tom Scott, the noted presi- | there is no rotation of crops as in the older 
Flour Brands.......... ssss1sseeesses-Alex, H. Smith. | dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, told me | states, but itis wheat after wheat year in and 
Oatmeal Milling... seseisni pines OnE eae: last night,” says the Washington correspon- | year out. When the ground begins to fail to 

ores ern a that ae dent of the Cleveland Leader, ‘* how Scott’s | produce good crops it is given a rest, but no 

oan ee ee me eare a oe ¥ h€| choosing of railroading as a_ profession | fertilizers are used except as the cattle, sheep 

claims Of Hy: VOWnLOn, Wao) UBS eguu| turned upon the flipping of a penny. He} and horses are allowed to run upon it. Ex- 

suit in St. Louis and elsewhere for infringe-| said; Tom Scott told me the story himself. | tremes meet, and in cold Dakota and in semi- 

ment of his patents on milling processes. | t7@ was the toll collector on the Pennsylvania | tropical California the methods of wheat- 
She tein peta aedel ste is caliaiey et at ee when ve railroad authori- | growing are very much alike. Dakota has 

and value of these patents will be received ce ae day sities me a young man. | the advantage, however, as far as the quality 
aad: if will be anally deternthed Whatiée offered him the posi nome station agent at| of the grain is concerned.—Correspondence 

fore peat ler) Altoona. Scott was very popular, and when | Hvening Wisconsin (Milwaukee), March 20. 

| the association will fight them or compromise | he told his friends they urged him to refuse 1 Se BO ATNIEK, 

| on the terms proposed by Mr. Downton’s| it ond stay on the canal. He resisted their| We will send the U. 8. Miller for one year 

| ee an ae death importunities, but finally taking a big red and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. 

er the adjournmentof theconvention all | copper in his fingers said: ‘ Boys, I will let 

members will be invited to participate in he tates Renan Heads is ee nd Ale J UMRING BRENCHMAN: 

an tallais(Golumbia.’” He then th tl : & Al es writer in the Calais Times, Maine, thus 

EXCURSION TO JACKSON MICH, | ntothe air with a twist which sent It into a |"“Qne of the greatest curiosities in the stat 
For which the Geo. T, Smith Middlings | dozen somersaults, but it felland the head | o¢ Maine tte A Gea are. aeountutant 

Purifier Co. has with characteristic liberality | Was uppermost. The boys then said that| whom many people believe to be a myth. 

tendered the free use ofa train of sleeping | ne trial was not enough. It must be the | qe jumping Frenchman is a sad reality, and 

cars forall the attendants of the convention. | best two out of three. Scott consented to) ne is a yery familiar character in the lum- 

‘The train will leave the depot of the Michi- this and threw twice more. His next throw | peying districts of Maine. He is affected by 

gan Central railroad about 9 o’clock on the | Was heads, and so the railroad won. Had) peculiar disease of the nerves, which robs 

evening of the 13th, after the adjournment of | the copper fallen on the other side who can/}hjim entirely of self-control, and leaves him 

the panvensinn, and will arrive at Jackson | tl! what his future might have been? completely at the mercy of practical jokers. 

about 5 o’clock next morning, where the Tie Mice = ee He will start at any sudden noise or ex- 

sleeping cars will remain, so as to allow the BIG WHEAT FARMS. clamation, and will ey any sudden com- 

excursionists undisturbed sleep until break- This is really the spring of the year so far | mand. 

fast time. During the entire day the Geo. T’. | a8 Southern California is concerned, and the| Once, on the Penobscot Kiver, one of these 

Smith M. P. Co. expect us to be their guests, | small grains are nearly all sown. Everything | peculiar persons was standing on a raft when 

and will endeavor to make it both pleasant| is done on a grand scale in California—farm-|a fellow standing near shouted ‘jump!’ 

and profitable to us. Jackson contains the ing included—and as for big farms many of | Ie did jump and was drowned. At another 

celebrated Purifier works, the Eldred mill,| the ranchmen here can discount the Dakota | time, in a railway train, the conductor came 

constructed on the new centrifugal system, | fellows ten to one. Mr, Dalrymple, who cul-| along to punch a jumping Frenchman’s 

paper mills, flouring mills, stat epeniten- tivates 30,000 acres of wheat every year in| ticket. “Hit him!” cried a joker, and the 

tiary and other institutions of interest; while Dakota, on the line of the Northern Pacific | conductor was knocked flat by the nervous 

} the city itself is well worth a visit. It con- Railroad, is considered quite a farmer; but| Frenchman. At another time one of the 

tains many beautiful residences, public there were 60,000 acres of wheat grown on | peculiar people went to a small post-oflice in 

building, and the population is intelligent, | °° ranch last year, in the county of Los| Maine for a letter. Just ashe was about to 

stirring and hospitable. The train return- Angeles. The plowing, seeding and thresh- ask for his mail somebody cried out: ‘Grab 

ing to Chicago will leave Jackson about 10 ing are done on the broad gauge, and the him by the throat!” and the jumper reached 

o'clock Friday evening, and arrive at whole business is done with an eye to saving | through the window and seized the aged 

Chicago Saturday morning at 7 o'clock, in men’s help and putting the labor upon horses postmaster’s windwipe with a vise-like grip 

time for all the morning trains going south. and machinery. <A gang plow, turning six or | and held on until he was pulled away. An- 

north or west. fight wares ae oa ee 2 eight ae Tease: ve ats A084 was standing 

Reva horses, turns the ground over, andin frontof|by a red-ho urnace when somebody 

Fi cghip pre 4p ine ae i the plow is the seeding box containing the shouted 3 “Grab the stove!”’ and grab it he 

present at this meeting. The business to seed. The grain is sown ahead of the plows | did, leaving the skin of each hand on the 

be considered and the programme provided by the horse power, and covered to the depth red-hot pipe. 

for the entertainment of the members is of of three or fourinches. The groundisseldom| The jumpers are dangerous people to have 

interest and importance to all, and if the harrowed after the plow. The wheat comes | around, as they will throw anything within 

association must again begin legal warfare, up mostly between the furrows, and looks reach ata man when so ordered, and some 

it is desired that every member whose in- very much asif it had been putin with a drill. lumbermen will not employ them under any 

terest are likely to be affected should be It looks like a slovenly way of doing it to a| consideration. I remember that once, in a 

present, and aid in deciding upon the best northern man, but these men have found out| small hotel in the Aroostook, one of these 

anne of procedure. by experience what is the best method for| people took an axe to aman on being com- 

. Secretary’s office, Milwaukee Wis them. And when a man comes to harvest |manded to “brain him,” and that on the 

‘April 3, 1886 a "+1 60,000 acres of wheat, he does not hire men to | same night a lot of Boston drummers made 

a . Ss Ham Asricre. Sent cradle itas our fathers used to do, neither does | one of them hop about so much by shouting 

En ’ Y: lhe invoke the aid of that marvel of human | “jump!” that he was glad to crawl out into 

Er ae er re skill and ingenuity, the reaper and binder—| the barn and go to sleep in the hay mow. 

Tue immense quantity of peanuts grown in| all the old and more modern processes are of | Most of the jumpers inherit their misfortune, 

Africa, South America, and in our own South-| of no account. He takes a header and thresher | but some of them are made nervous by being 

4 ern States, afford not only a pleasant article | combined, hitches twenty strong horses, four | held and tickled into spasms when children. 

of food, but a very large source of oil produc- | abreast, to the wonderful machine, and cuts| A jumping Frenchman is a sad sight, but a 

tion. The seed contains from 45 to 50 per! and threshes his wheat at one and the same! great curiosity. 
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RIGHTS AND WRONGS OF THE LABOR WAR. |and they may then be hoped to discover the | $10 per copy, and as far as bet degree ty- 

¥ ; limits within which combination may be used | pography and neat and substantial binding 

wits eT tuner eee gh sega to their own advantage and that of all other|is concerned, it is far ahead of all previous 

é dispute between organized labor and capital. classes. For the time being, however, there | attempts in this line. Manufacturers desir- 

; Mis vight of enyployes to soi bine eaundt beter is little promise of prudence in their action, |ing to reach the flour mill trade with circu- 

; a moment questioned. 1t may be a question and the only hope that such imprudences as | lars, etc., will find this directory a very val- 

whether in so doing they consult their best | ™@Y be committed will contribute toward a|uable auxiliary —The Northwestern Miller, 

interests; but the right of a man to employ his speedier and sounder settlement of this most | Minneapolis, March 19, 1886, 

own labor in his own way is as fundamental as | Vital question.—N. Y. Com. Bulletin, March 25.| +r Jabor of collecting accurate informa- any ae sgh 2 Seber Lana ena WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT on for ee 7 Reet lly Need noe 
, cise does not interfere with the free use of the milling industry 0: e Unite ates an 
) same right by others; and that right is not the Cawker's Flour Mill Directory for 1886, caine is not aawiall one. Previous efforts 

less real if it is exercised to the direct injury i P a aaa Mees in this way by E. Harrison Cawker, editor of 

| of him who owns it. If, therefore,the whole] “The American Flour Mill and Mill Fur-/ the United States Miller, Milwaukee, have 
mass of men in any branch of trade agree to | Nishers’ Directory” is a new work just pub-| heen supplemented this year by a new vol- 

surrender their individuality, their judgment, | lished by E. Harrison Cawker, editor of the| ume, giving in detail by states the milling , 
their will and their conscience to an organiza- | UNITED SraTes MrLLeR, Milwaukee, Wis-| Arms of the country—a valuable work for 
tion which acts through commissioned lead- | COnSIn. It is of inestimable value and should parties who have need for such lists. The q 

| ers, their right to do thisjmust be conceded | be in the hands of every person or firm en-| total number of flour mills in the United 
upon all grounds of lawand natural liberty. It gayed in the manufacture or sale of mill-/ States is shown to be 16,950, and in Canada 
follows from this that whoever employs men | Stones, bolting cloths, roller mill machinery, | 1 399, making a total of 18,289. The book 
who have thus delegated their individual | Water wheels, millwrights, and all engaged | ajso furnishes lists of millwrights and flour q 
rights of contract to the agents of a mass must | in the supply of articles appertaining to the| prokers. To a large extent it is shown q 
be expected to treat with the agents of those | Milling trade of any kind whatsoever. It| whether steam or water power is used, and 
men. To this extent, the claim of members of | gives the names and post office addresses of | the capacity of mills in barrels of flour in 24 
unions to be represented through their leaders | 16,950 millers in the several states of the| hours, and other features of interest. The i 
and of their leaders to represent the members, | Union and 1,396 in Canada. Of the former! qirectory is published in pocket-book form, 
individually or in mass, must be conceded. | 2,396 are in Pennsylvania. It alsodesignates | those for pocket use by commercial travelers 

But the right is equally positive on the part |the larger millers who have a capital of| péing printed on French folio paper, thin, 
of the employer to select whom he pleases to | $10,000 and upwards invested in their busi-| }ignt and strong, and those for office use on 
do his work. If he prefers toemploy men who |ness, whether the stone system or roller] elegant book paper, strongly and handsomely 
are not bound by the acts of an organization, | Process, steam or water propelling power, in| pound. Price per copy, $10, Copies can be 
but who prefer to exercise their rights in an | alphabetical order of states and post office in| o)tained by addressing the publisher, BE. 
individual capacity, in that case natural jus-|each state or province. Also a list of flour] ffarrison Cawker, Milwaukee, Wis., or the 
tice, natural liberty and the laws of society | brokers and millwrights in the same order,| publisher of this paper.—Cincinnati Price 
confer upon him the right to exercise that | showing the reader at a glance who they are | (yyy) ent, March 11. 
choice; and the same guarantees confer the |and where to be found. The price of the ei 
right to freedom of action upon the operative | book is $10 per copy, and as a reference guide 

wo chooses to act in his individual tect is worth double the amount to persons or AUTELEGRAGHUDEC/S ONIGEINTEREST TS | 
When, therefore, labor organizations resort | firms engaged In the trade of millers’ sup- MILLERS AND OLGERS: 

to threat, force or boycott for preventing the | plies.—Harrisburg, Pa., Independent, March| It begins to look as though somebody be- 

employer availing himself of free or unorgan- | 19, 1886. sides the Western Union Telegraph Co, and 

ized labor, or to deter the employer from con- CAWkeEr’s Flour Mill Directory for 1886 has the Bell Telephone Co. have some rights in 

tracting with the employe in his individual | jeen received at this office. In addition toa this country. For years every decision where- 
capacity—in that case the union denies to oth- | jist of millers in the United States and Can- |”. the interests of the people and the monop- 
ers the freedom it demands for its own mem- | ada, it gives the names and addresses of mill- olies were in conflict was invariahly recorded 

bers, itinterferes with the free exercise of nat- | wrights throughout the country. This book | ‘7 favor of the corporations. But a new era. 
ural rights which lie at the foundation of soci- | iy] doubtless meet with the same ready de- | S°°™S to have dawned, in which monopoly 

r ety, it becomes to all intents and purposes a| mand found for former editions.—The Mill-| }8 destined to take a back seat. The recent 
gross tyranny alike over labor and capital. | 6,5) Review, Philadelphia, for March. decision of the Indiana Supreme Court, rela- 

; The unions may disown this attitude; but it is i i rs __| tive to the rights of the people to resist over- 

not the less its logical result; attempts toen-| W® predicted in a recent issue of this) charges for telephone service, is a case in 
force their decrees very commonly end in yio- Journal that Col. Cawker’s American Flour| point, and the verdict of a jury in the United 
lence asa last resort; and in fact enforcement | Mill and Mill Furnishers’ Directory for 1886) States Court at Detroit is another. Briefly 
by force is the silent threat on which they are | Would be equal, if notsuperior to any former] stated the latter is as follows: J. Jenks & Co., 
coming more and more to depend and without | directory issued by him. We have just re-| the owners of a steam flouring mill at Sand 
which they are often powerless. The fact now | Ceived a copy, which is complete in every | Beach, haye agents at Portland, Me. On 
stares us in the face that the whole railroad | Particular, and just the book for any person! December 20, 1884, their agents telegraphed 
system of the country is threatened with sus-| Wishing to do business with the milling in-| to them thata contract to supply 1,000 barrels 
pension if the demands of the Knights of , dustries.—Afillers’ Gazette, Toronto, Canada,| of flour at $4.25 per barrel had been closed 

: Labor upon one railroad system are not com- | for March 1886, that day. Through some mistake on the part 
plied with; and that system is prevented trom | E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher of the} of the telegraph company the dispatch was 
running its trains by the violent interference | UNrrep SraAres MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis., | not delivered, and the firm remained in ignor- 
of these same Knights. : has printed in very available shape a list of | ance of theiragent’s contract until January 6, 

We are unwilling to believe that any large|the flour mills in the United States and} 1885. In the meantime the price of wheat had 
portion of the employes of this country will, | Canada, entitled ‘‘Cawker’s American Flour | advanced, and the firm had to fill the order at 
upon mature reflection, continue to support | Mill and Millfurnisher’s Directory.” This|ataloss. If the message had been promptly 

these essentially unjustand revolutionary fea- | work is put out in a very neat and substan- | received,the firm could have bought the wheat 
tures of their system. They have too ah | form, and contains the name and post| and made the flour at a profit of $617. Suit 

respect for that individual liberty which is| office address of flour mill owners in the| was brought for that amount, the company 
their birthright to become willingly parties to | United States and anada, as its name im-| contesting it on the ground that the dispatch 
a tyranny which is subversive of society and| plies. In addition to this, Mr. Cawker has | was not a repeated message, and that hence, 

must, if unchecked, involve all classes in ruin | farther enlarged the scope of the book by| under the printed rules on every blank, they 
: and suffering. After the consciousness of | giving some idea of the capital invested in| were not responsible for any mistakes or 

power arising from a rapid development of | each mill, its system of milling, power and| delays that might occur in transmitting it. 

their organization will come a sense of re- | daily capacity, The list is therefore com-|The jury heard the evidence and promptly 
sponsibility and of desire to protectthemselyes , plete, and is the very best directory of the| brought in a verdict for the plaintiffs for the ‘ 

i from the consequences of their own excesses, licind ‘ever offered to the trade. It sells for! amount claimed.—T'he Manufacturer. 
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Do wou want Clean Wheat? 
> ig ES. 

no } ‘ 
DT WHEAT SCOURES 1 Promanes macs ny uh i] 

re SPARATRR LD rtm i COMBINES NC age Hi | (S/ 

(oo nt pe KEIR} ‘nt 
b MANUFACTURED OY THE HERCULES MEG.CO. CAROINGTON OHO, 3a ji 

el i i} Warranted to improve the COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and 
m Rocce hi My) the only AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. “Adjusts itself while in motion to the vol- 

LRG |p reece SEB) pa) me of whent fed to it and requires no attention but olling. Awarded GOLD MEDAL and highest 
ean ies A eo. le onors at the late "8 KA . EA .» Machines sent on 60 days trial and satisfac- 

qa 2 iT Yon guaranteed or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and 
SS { courings. 

. * 
. . 

same aE) j THE HERCULES MEG. (0., Cardington, Ohio. 
rim pray at 

an ieee EL Be ees Lue 
4 na ipl <i: SCHREURS BROS., 

| po a Li ae a a It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. Proprietors OF YOUNG AMERICA ROLLER MILLS, 

=~ —— * SS 
i 

oe ee Muscatine, Towa, December 9th, 1885. 
——— ae = THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, z Ree 

—= —— Sa 
SS See 33 Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and 

= —oeeeE Sa we will buy another for our other mill in the Spring. It certainly is the best Scourer we know of. 
SIRO —<—— SS Yours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS. 

[Mention this Paper when you write.] i 

8. 8. STOUT. . G. UNDERWOOD. 4 8. STOU H. G. UNDERWOOD. THE FARM AND GARDEN 
8 @ handsomely-print monthly paper, with 
ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS, and ina sen= 

Srour & UNDERWOOD, HA RAE at ac 

(Formerly Examiners U, S. Patent Office.) aS 896 veluable information ESF ON ENCE 
the Union, but ne nonsense or stolen Yaeus, It 

SOLICITORS OF . is an muthgrity on FRUITS and VEGETABLES, Con- 
Se eeunsag en, pages for those who 

for profit, an NZ ilfpp 
. eur i 

surprise, in- Ni 7 ‘ 

terest, and 
please - 

66 Wi in 8 LTD | Sn A\ 
of ever 

isconsin Street, tenitelat! entess tng kentaia param mene Fenaerss IN 
fnd use thelr Infuence to send more names. Exper I 

M | LWA U K E E WI S ence having taught ns this, we feel certain that It will j 
) . pay us tomake A LIBERAL OFFER to Induce every 

tis senez. & MONTHS rein. 10 TeLePHONE No, 502. the paper. Tv L Ce te 
To every reader of this who will send us cts. in stamps 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——aa__a_ aaa or silyer, we will send "THE FARM AND GARDEN” on M 
: trial for three months, Please accept this trial offer at once, Hy 

Green Ba Winona? St Paul y nly So analy, EAR] and you will certainly be agreeably, Z AUS 
sappoin sibrary Ste, S y, EDL, “Sineesd, FARM AND CARDEN, 1001 FitiZipitis, ra. 
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RAILROAD I'm Just Going Down to the Gate, 

fee Ba he ale unt Is THE SHORTEST RO FROM When the Sun Goes Down, -A Knot 
of Blue and Gray, Mary's Gone 

GREEN BAY HARE REE Ghiih a Coon. Bweet Violets, 
Releeednear Ate ie ellie, Bold MeIntires. 

and all points in B ALL DS Pansy’ Blossom, Nobody Knowa 
hata Racket Was There, ‘here 

Is My Wandering Boy 'To-ni EASTERN « WISCONSIN A Bay Wandering Hox Taman! 
, —TO— 128s G0. Warrlor Bold eat 

he River, ou and ‘ou W 

NIRTEVENS POINT ONLY 2O CTS. Meee iat 
i 

= Only in the Way. Oh, Dei . 

GRAND RAPIDS, . Blippers. Only to See Her Face Again, I've Only Been Down tothe Clu” Nelly Gray. You 
WAUSAU, Get Store Like Your Dad Every Day, My Pretty Red Rose. I'll Remember You Love, in M 

MERRILL, Prayers, Rosy’s Sunday Out. When You've Got But Fitty Cents. Old Folks at Home. rh 

WINONA Frye ou Hlome Again, Kathleen, Old-Fashioned Homestead. Pallet of Straw, Cradle's 

LA CROSSE Finpty, Baby's Gone. Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door. Blue Alsatian Mountains, 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Teak of'ivy from my Angel Mother's Grave. Mary of the Wild Moor. Peek-a-Boo. Joe Hardy. 

STILLWATER,” Heese Again, We Wever Speak as we Pass By, Farmer's Boy. Lullaby. Boys, Keep Away 
STILLWATER, from the Girls, Baby Mine, Grandmother's Oid Arm Chair.” High Water Pants. Over the 

HUDSON, Garden Wall. “A Flower from my Angel Mother's Grave, I Left Ireland and Mother Because 

EAU CLAIRE. we Were Poor. Give an, Honest Ts Lal Chance. Not amy Bo. Spanish Cavaller, 

Mountain Song, In the Gloaming, Love of the Shamrock, ney McCoy. Butcher Boy. 
Poot 3 1. ‘Sweet Evelina, Forgive and Forget. All the Troubles You Hi 

-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, #- For eee tin paper same. size aa sheet music. Order @ copy now. Address 

eee en ek AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO,, 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Penn’a, ; 

and all points on the LS 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, fj @) 
MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. Did 0 hear us? ) 

Passengers from all pelata on the CHICAGO & y Ul ‘ ® | 

NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and } 
Fort Howard, connect with the sen gn | 

We told you over a year ago } a 

CG. B., W. & St. P. Re Re | tine our Engine Wwas’*on ‘the we 
’ market to stay.” We now tell A { igs 

AT you tt te the best Engine in the AG, 2 aj walpaper 
Ow a IT .| world, and is gaining favor } ro e re 

FORT HOWARD JUNCTION every day and everywhere. fe] bag a, h ks: \| 

4. They will find it Hi hi t i « J - z oe ivr be 

TEE SEXORT TINE é est Eoonomy, : oe — . te oF 2 

to all the above points. Closest Regulation, / omg SE Bs fe 2 a] LH rh is ae 

Lee Fines Automatic Cut-off, CE hay, ipa ea rh 
THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Most Durable | Po i] Hy, Caer i cm 

of this Road embraces all the modern improvements . alee oe aa! | a 

and conveniences that tend to make traveling by ee oi oat and ania =e uur - ‘Nel oP? @ ca Ay, | ==) 

rail safe and comfortable, a ae a Wo can double’ discount any a=a=—== " ita f= 

2” Be sure your tickets read via the engine maker in the vu. 8. ee ee CC - 
es, it’s a rotary, and we can S20 7 fy Te ff. — [= 

Groen Bay, Winona & St.Paul Railroad, | rove all we claim. : xe 
8: W C SION GA CAMPB: - If you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 

We , VIN CAMPBELL, 
General Pass, Agent. General Manager. WADE & WARDELL, 

GREEN BAY, WIS, {Please mention this paper.) Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan. 

fer ist pas i \ ‘ . 
‘ » a oe en aod tid A death ili ek cake all ba Ba hs ali Raia Baal ont a a 5
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eee ee eee 
; THE PHILOSOPHICAL TRAMP. Burnep.—Smith & Sons’ saw and grist mill near} There are 27 potato starch factories in Aroostock, 

KS } —_ séolaeet Bright Star, Ark. No insurance. county, Me., and vicinity, costinf from $400 to $10,000 
My Stier 8 ragge na Stee Rhodes & Dean, the Kalamazoo engine builders, | &8¢h, with a working capacity of from 20,000 to 80,000 

E ne ell, ‘ sae ar . ue slid ey are getting out six engines for boats. bushels of potatoes. The amount of starch made in 
7. y wardrobe is of linen bare’ the Stat 70 , iis 
; My linen can’t be soiled, BurNep.—D, Cooper & Co's. flour mill at Rochester, act ease WAS) SiPet CORE LOM 2 eCb Nu Heu 

ni ‘et - believe? Ind.,{partly burned recently. Insured, K niet a hi 1 i OR Hie Deceit i ‘0 credit have T, you believe’ i 5 i ecording to the annual report o: ie roit, 4 That fact I don't forgets Cade te aw el’s mille (75 bbl. capacity) st) sich, Roard of Trade, tho mills of that city man- 
F But then, my friend, as you'll pereeive pi a e a ufactured during the year 1885, 255,600 bbls. of flour, 

Teannot run in debt aay ca aes ie pe te a i Millbrook, | consuming 1,145,040 bus. wheat. Receipts of flour F Mich., to Otis Smith, late of Pennsylvania. v 7, Nodiniet have dheatodhg? y for the year were 140,198 bbls. Shipments 157,80 
By alien a % Stinnett, Rucker & Co., will start up their new 200] bbls. Wheat receipts 4,731,495 and shipments 6,170,- Wel, no. Again you're right; a 

bbl. roller mill at Sherman, Tex., April 1. 885 bush. But T'll have no dyspepsia, 
Or horrid dreams to-night. Burnep.--Toboke & Aldenhagen’s mill at Way-| A grain bvyer who has purchased at Portage la 

> na i mansville, Ind. Loss $10,000. No insurance, Prairie, Manitoba, during the fall and winter, esti- 
: NO Be aoe ie ; re Theodore Mittendorf has gone into partnership | mates that about 300,000 bushels of wheat have been 

acthanen honed i ai iat with Otto F. Lutt, miller at Clay Centre, Ks. marketed from the Portage plains, He says that if 
ut then yo y BI sw. . emia 

f purchased $14,000 worth of flour mill machinery. ? . : 
“Ty UUme soon to lye tits way? Moore and Dutcher will change thei flouring mill | "°°" prelnite speak Of: Well, why should I repine? ae Satentine acid Ail area ine eet ‘The George T. Smith Purifier Company, of Jack- j 
You, too, will die, your frame decay, ja : a E ae son, use about 4,000,000 feet of whitewood lumber in i 
And tarn t) dust like mine. 8. Biglor, oF Peer os OO Lameee {| the course of a year, or about 500 car loads. A short 

partner and the firm is now known as 8. ler & Co. 2 y ente a q Bhould we in dust together dwell, V 8! time ago they entered into negotiations with parties 
Though now you're dressed so fine, Burwxep.—At Bowmanville, Ont., March 22, William | in the south for 3,000,000 feet of extra quality white- 

4 anger HeHGETIOIONE eouila: tell ’ Stephens’ flour and grist mill was destroyed by fire. | wood, but the purchase was not consummated be- 

Which were your bones, which mine. A roller flour mill will be built and a grindstone | ¢@use of prohibitive freight rates. ' 
quarry opened the coming summer at Port Austin,| The mill of Taylor Bros., at Pontiac, Il., was 4 

The thought brings solace oes to me, Mich. burned March 15. It is a complete loss; also several 
Though suffer here T must; BURY D.—March 18th, John Kerstetter's mill at | barns and dwellings surrounding it. The origin of 

| There shall be true equality Potts Grove, Pa., was totally destroyed, No in-| the fire is unknown, but its progress was very rapid q 
When we are in the dust. BURnGal Most of the employes had to jump from the windows, { 

[Boston Courier.) Hannah, Lay & Co., 200 bbl. roller mill at Traverse | 8°™¢ ftom the third floor. No one was severely in- I 
= SaaS vine te) © eo e R dally in- City, Mich., has made and sold 18,000 bbls. of flour |Ju*ed Toss between $50,000 and $50,000; partially 
N KRW Ss. during the past 90 days. i le ja shub a 

‘} vi own — The Mill Creek roller mill with a daily capacity of | » THe tmbs flour-mil at Bellovilo, ine ie oat two 
D:ap.--V. Beal, miller, at Cobden, IL. 12 bbls. flour and (0) bush. of corn has just been | fF Tepairs, and will remain closed for wl De J. Hott 1 Elba, Mi started at Mill Creek, Tenn. weeks. It has run steadily since July 1 last, but only 

- BAD.—J. Hoffman, miller at Biba, Minn: S twelve hours a day, as the wheat could not bese- 
FE. Howe, miller of Waldoboro, Me., is dead, About noon of March 26th the North Buffalo flour | gyred to run full time. Some of the reports as to 
Burnep—J. W. Engel’s mill at Industry, Pa. Si ae Bure N. Y., were destroyed by fire. L088) the growing crops of that section are slightly dis- 

000, 25,000, Dissouvep.—H. L. Willard & Co., Sterling, Ks. ot ; ee &, ee are Ee et couraging, but no more so than usual, 
ore : ‘ wing to the failure of the First National Bank, at) ‘There is a long strip of country along the A. T. & Soup Our.—Guy Kimball, of Pt. Huron, Mich. Wahpeton, Dak. the Wahpeton Mill and Flev. Co's|g yo R. Rein Kansas, that is an onenfield fon mile 

SOLp Our.—W. J. Crawford, of Leesburg, Ind. property has been levied upon. lers, Between Topeka and Newton are burr millsof 

ASSIGNED.—Jas. Moore & Son, Davenport, Neb. 8, H. Cockrell & Co., Dallas, Tex., have let the con-| antique pattern, with one exception, and several of 

8. 0. Westbrook, of Beebe, Ark., has sold his mill. | tract for a 250 bbl. roller mill. This will increase | the towns range from 800 to 6,000 inhabitants. | 

K Burxep.—Geo, K, Witney’s mill at Wrightsville, | their eapacity to 500 bbls. per day. Meier, Mich., has raised a bonus of $2,000 for a j 
Wis. Revised estimates show Ferdinand Schumaker's | flour mill. 4 
So.» Our.—L. Clark & Co., millers at Westerville, | !08s by the burning of his mills at Akron, 0., tobe| ‘The mill at Hartford, Kas., will be remodeled in i 

Ohio. about $500,000, with insurance of $109,000. the Spring. 

DissoLyep.—Lutz & Handley, millers atLewisburg,| Hugh McIntyre has purchased a half interestin| A large roller mill will be built at Chadron, Neb., 
W.Va. * the Morden, Mass. flour mill. The firm will here- | in the Spring. 
CHANGED.—Moore & Floyd, Kennett, Mo., to Floyd | {ter be under the style of Ritchie & McIntyre. Ketcham Bros., Mt Pleasant, Ill, are putting in 

& Shelton, J. F. Seiberling, of Akron, 0., a wealthy miller, | the roller process at a cost of $15,000, 
BunNep --8. J. Stephenson & Bros, mill and gin at | ™@nufacturer and real estate owner, has been boy-| H. H. Speare, of Chattahoochee, Fla., is preparing 

Troupe, Tex. cotted by the Trades and Labor Assembly of that]to build a steam mill at River Junction in that { 

Borsep-The mill owned by H. B.C, Gentry, at | PIC? ; State, ' 
Verbena, Va. A large section of the dam of the Plymouth roller] §, M, Kefauver, operating a mill at Middletown, ‘ 

SUMTER A 5 . mills, owned by E. P, Bacon & Co., of Milwaukee, | Ind., has been burned out, Loss $9,500; partly in- W.N. Eddy’s Winchester, Va., y a bi 500; 
by rN A pe dnqueater Ve. Was damaged was sweptaway by a recent flood, Substantial re-| sured. 
See tf pairs are being made, ; fara 7 BunNep.—W. A, Dayis’ grist mill at Bullock, Ga. ' k ST BePslmer'a gree milly ab: Wilton, Men Uaetesn 

; Loss about $3,500. Burnep.—At Hannibal Centre, N, Y., March 25, the | damaged by fire to the extent of $7,000; small in- 

Burnep.~I Bookers’ fi ill atte flouring and saw mill of Charles Rogers & Son, The | surance. - 
Wa Tos B00 Ml MEZEAmerons | jogs is from 87,000 to 8,800; no insurance. Itissup-| }rssonveD.—Secly & Mersman, millers, Troy, Ill. 

ENB: 2 om posed that the sawdust took fire and smouldered Seely continues. 
» Bros. of Lyons, Mich., are ¥ ore i sae aeons ich,, are shipping consider- | until during the night. DEAv.—J. Hoffman, Elba, Minn. , 

_ ieee » Lenham & Co., who own eight elevators in Dakota] Bynxxp.—Newhart & Son's hominy mills at Terre j ne B Antero ee Lanesboro, Minn., has gone out of | on the line of the Northern Pacific R. R., made an Haute, Ind. Loss $20,000. Insured. he milling business, assignment March 19, The amount of liabilities is 7 
Burnep.—Daniel Paule's grist mill in East Carm-| supposed to be considerable as the firm have been 0 HUARD Ape nue ot Sianebh Rucker. § 4 

dolet, near St. Louis. doing a large business. 20s): AY REPS AB i Ly a net 
. vh ’ ann Amie Pp . Piper, Gibbs & Co., have sold their waterpower on 

Soup Our.—W. C. Henderson, of Port Colbourne,| qiibert & Jones, of Jameston, N. ¥., proprietors of | nock River, at Piperville, Wis. to the [xonia Water Ont., has sold his mill. the Crown Roller mill have dissolved partnership, League and they will remove the dam at once. This ‘ 
J. H. Matthews, of J. H, Matthews & Son, millers} Charles H. Jones having purchased the interest of will reclaim hundreds of acres of land and improve 

; at Fairfield, Ta., is dead. Albert Gilbert, Jr. The mill will receive many im- the water power at Watertown. ‘The Piperville dam 

; The milling flrm of McDaniel & Wright, Franklin, | P'ovements and its capacity will be increased. was first built in 184. 
A Ind., dissolved recently, An attempt was made to burn the Eagle mills in| The Duluth Dock Company has been formed at 

SoLp Our.—Mill at Freeport, Mo., by Davenport & | Kansas City, April 7. The mills had been shut down | Duluth, Minn., for the purpose of building a $100,000 

: Sons, to J. 8. Parish & Co, for two weeks and as soon as the machinery was| dock in that city. Work will begin gt once, and it 

P, G. Hong is making extensive repairs and changes | Started fire brook out in three places on the second | Will probably be finished early in the season. 
to his mill at Otsego, Mich. floor, It was found that the conveyors had been| ‘The largest linseed oil mill in the United States, in } 

. » saturated with turpentine and | Toledo, O., was recently destroyed by fire, resulting ma = »d by Swift & C , at Peri packed with cotton, sa\ Pp On, 
M me San enien tb Ould, at Porrymans, matches tied on the paddles, so that they would | from the explosion of a tank of naphtha, containing 

; i : F ek strike upon pieces of sandpaper placed at the proper | about 100 barrels used in the new progees of refining 
: Carson & Lewis, Weatherford, Tex., will soon have | distance to ignite them and start the fire. It must] linseed oi ‘The explosion caused a tremendous re- 

a 125 bbl. flour mill in operation, have been the work of some one familiar with the | port throwing burning oil in all directions, demolish- _— i. 
Deap.—J. H. Matthews, of the milling firm of J.} building and machinery and it was most fortunate | ing the building and setting fire to adjacent build- 

: : H. Matthews & Son, Fairfield, Ia. that the flre was extinguished with little or no loss, ' ings, Four men were injured but no one killed, | 
; 
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The Farmer Roller Mill Co. recently shipped eight|in which he showed great skill and fine| bate from the elevator charges for storage 

etn fran sale fo Rober Stel, Mo. | Wouemaee Dang tyres tot, until be was here, Perhaps considerable rise in our 
Bennett & Reese, West Plains, Mo.; ‘seven sets to which enatiled fit to direct his entiva atten- | Price would be fatal ¥o) ) conbinitanes: Of 
Adams W. Sandt, Easton, Pa.; single set to Seria | tion to his favorite pursuit, which culminated | the movement, and if so it would be much 
Lumber Co., Chico, Cal.; and double sets to Moore ae ea br oe be wee eS to be deplored. It is far better that prices . 
Bros. Cincinnati, Ark., and A. C Vorhis, Brockton. u . u r vhile a a i ‘ 
Wey, THO Com ah i furnishing two @: SABIOR various practical tests, and also with the use be kept down while an nppreciable ats 

: Ce, - y 4 jg- |centage of our yet large visible supply is 
capable of running 300 incandescent and ten are | Of & dynamometer, etc., until he was satis- 8 y Bi pply 
lights, to Petoskey parties and is turning out a| fed as to its ay and in 1879, he ap-|moved out of the country. That would 
dynamo for F. W. Scott, of Hillsdale, which he wit |Plied for and shortly after obtained letters | then leave: a chance for realizing more of 
use in generating light for his grist mill, office ana | Patent, conscious of the merits of his inven-|t),4 moderate quantities of wheat which 

tion, and that it could be made a source of |“). eee 
residence, The Vibrate and Luminoid Co., of Boston, | 5, ; ‘ A Sa) #ut still remain in the hands of our farmers— 
I daved a dy Seteatlte Hew profit. Without the aid of influential friends 5 
Neer ceee eee staaee a cesea te ho WeleEe and with very limited means he confidently | estimated a month ago by the Washington 
James Jenks & Co., owners of a flour mill at Sand | went to work to introduce his wheel. Natur- | statistician to be only 30,1 per cent of the 

Beach, want $2,000 damages from the Western Union | ally under such adverse circumstances, he s Se Ogee = 
Telegraph Company. ‘Their agent sent them a tele | met with the greatest trials and difficulties, |!48t crop, which it will be remembered, was 
gram about a lot of 1,000 barrels of flour, contracted | but was not to be discouraged and now hay-|a small one. If this estimate be accepted 

for $4.25 per barrel; the telegram was not delivered | ing met with even greater success than he | asapproximately correct it must be conclud- 
bah pon ea a fie meant iment Le ARAL HI COLRRER GU onatey Gar, ed that a part of our own consumption be- 
risen in price, and ins' ‘ol ; s ; rv i 

fulthay olalan) (Hay vaulaldave dove Haditha oeeako Hopewell at firsthad his wheel manufactured | tween now and next harvest will have to be 
been delivered at the proper time, they filled the con- | &t Woodstock, near his home, but the demand | supplied from the stocks that are near 

tract at a loss. Hence this suit. for them soon became so great that the works enough to market tobe visible.’ As the 
Suse pings Could’ nov supply the demand stocks of flour are not included in the The Vallier & Spies Milling Co. at Marine, Iils.,has| and he then associated himself with BE. G. | 5 } 

been incorporated with capital stock of $30,000. 2a. one of th nd |aggregate of nearly 50,000,000 bushels that Smyser, of York, Pa., one of the oldest and | aggreg: 
BURNED.—The mill of Israel & Benj. Markely at largest manufacturers of turbine wheels inthe | forms the officially stated visible supply, 

Bennington, Kas. Loss $20,000. Partly insured. at eae ee ome there need be no fear of starvation as acon- i 
sane mill furnishing firm of Latimer & Co., Phila-| fin it had Aothy acd Reais engaged in man-|Seduence of letting some of our wheat go 

delphia, Pa, are suoceeded by Latimer & Perrine. | ufnoturing several of the Most popular tur-| abroad to feed the people who want it 
The organization of the F, Schumacher Milling Co., | bine Healy but realizing at once the merits | worse than we do.” Zi 

at Akron, 0., progresses favorably. The Akron|o his wheel discontinued the manufacture ae q 
Milling Co. have signed the articles of agreement, | of other wheels. NONSENSE, ; 
turning in their mills at a valuation of $370,000. F. acer rene reste ath aa : le 

Schumacher takes $670,000 of the stock and the bal- WHAT REPORTS “I knew a boy at school,” said John Smith 
ance of $460,000 is to be raised by subscription. Of P the other day, ‘named ‘ With Much ‘Tribula- 
shia! wtiee, amount lm Hes /alieeayocon site “ The re ee wheat,” i tion We Get to Heaven Jones.’ We used call 
seribed, and from present outlook the balance will, | the Chicago Z’ribune, “contains a consider- | )j i ‘Iw 7 >ow- 
in a short time, be taken. Under this state of affairs 8 . him ‘ Tribby,’ I would rather be called Pow able amount of encouragement for those) pjattan.” 
there is no doubt that Akron in the course of a year HO ell 5s Ket 1 t * . 

or so will have one of the largest milling plants in tirely Cee dhe The tae velcenatteved Extra TEACHER—Who discovered Amer- 

the world. ¥ . ric lene 
Rote +, | ica? 

‘The Memphis Mill Co.,of Memphis, Tenn., has been | in Europe appears to have very badly dis-) 7) .nie—Christopher Columbus. 
organized and incorporated, by L. H. Lanier, G. A. couraged the seeding of wheat in British E. T.—That is right. Now how did he 

Dazey and W. T. Cartwright, The mill isnow being | India. The area sown there to wheat this coine to doit? 

bullte year is estimated by some to be about!” 5" ie come by water. 
f SE ay tte fem of 8. aa ie Si Comeas, 1,800,000 acres less than that of the last ‘en fm ’em uppa?” id an Italian boot- 

5 x Lake, is., dropped dead of hear . + 7 ici i INE ’@} i’ BE a 
‘ i crop. This gives room for anticipating a y 7 

alseaee March 25th. The deceased was 70 years of reduction in the yield to the extent of ee eit eet ay 

‘A. J. Childress, T, M. Kill and E, J. Lockhead, have oe poe ae it oe ee iomive centae a. i 
, 1 rom i ‘ 

oe Foes Chae om, See ane: aor. aisha is Tat of decadnnce: “ Begorra,” said Pat, as he seated himself 
‘A new 00 bbi. roller mill isto bo built at Waco, | This is a matter which depends to a very |i the chair, “it’s afoine country, Ameriky, 

Or ol 5 Fi a where a poor Irishman can get his boots ‘Tex., by Wm. Cameron and others, which, including | great extent upon the prices that are Pp i ; s : 

a large elevator, will cost about $100,000. offered for the property by English pur- blacked by a gintlemon wid goold rings in his 

Advices received at Washington, D. C., from the,| ghagers, It is also reported that the Rus- ears.” —New York Sun. 

winter-wheat growing districts show that, even with sian ports, now opening with the termina- Goop BECAUSE Hi HAD TO BE.—* Robert, 

sevoranie weather) the.crop willireaol Ons AM avem |/: vinter y i what did you say to the bad boy this morning 
age. About 30 per cent, of the acreage was sown| tion of winter, are far from being loaded y y ' “ 
late, from fear of the Hessian fly, and this portion| down with wheat. Advices came here ee taunted you for going to Sabbath- 

has suffered some from the weather. The greatest] April 8 to the effect that ships find it) Schoo! ve - 
falling off in acreage is in the states of Illinois, Kan- ae to obtain wheat cargoes at those| ‘‘Didn’t say nothin’, I just went right on 

rasan’ ee n the Pacific slope the outlook | 4s, and the inference is that Russia has , without sayin’ a word back.” 
' : A very much less wheat to spare this season| ‘That was right, my son, and I am glad to 

Rte ie irene Pala ree Renick| than she had a year ago. With this comes | see you had manliness enough not to notice 

§ : ee nee ANNE ey the news that during the last three months ue ee eae cei 
the stocks of breadstuffs have decreased| ‘“ Yes, but you ken bet if he hadn 

\ ee TURHNE WATER WHEEL; about 30 per cent in Liverpool and 50 per biger’n me 1’d thumped blazes out’n him.” 

{ tees Honewell (Whore sdvertleament cent. in London. As they were large at| PRAYER AND PouirEeNEss.—The small boy 

vi t y ning of the year, those ports which | who teaches theology to the historian was 
tor and proprietor of that esteemed water | the opening year, Pp 
wheel known as **The Tlopewell Turbine.” | are the principal ones of the United King- | very bad indeed at the table the other day, so 

He was born in Powells Fort Valley, one of| gom cannot be scant of supplies now, but| naughty in fact, that his sister said to him 

oe farmer dine eae 1 the Maneonie rap Ee they have less reason for depression, as the | seriously: “You seem to get worse every 

year 1842. : : 1 decrease has been accomplished in the face|day. Are you ever going to be any better?” 

Fre were oomparaulvely poo sae of large deliveries by home farmers for| ‘ To-morrow,” asserted the small boy with 

ough at a very early age he manifested | veya] weeks past. The taking of 400,000] engaging certainty; “I’m going to pray to $ 

aecided a ng maar eet bushels of our wheat yesterday for April | God to-night when I go to bed to please make 

: ies and hydrostatics and pneumatics. i cir-| shipment towards Europe is a significant | me good,and then Tl get up early in the morn- 

cumstances in life prevented him from de- this connection. It shows that our| ing and be good all day.” af fact in 4 ‘ 
WeLOing 1h.88 arly sa he Wout Have: desired: | market is on a better basis, as compared| ‘ You'd better pray now and begin right off. ' 

Te Bron Rrorday that in ay nian his | witlt foreign ones, than it has been at any | God can hear you now just as well as at bed- 

parents to piosurs the necessaries of life, and | time during the winter till a few days ago. | time.” | 

was almos' constantly engazed at severe | Tt ig possible to export our wheat without| ‘Oh, maybe he canhear me now, but I ain’t i 

TIADUAL labor Suit Neato a aaunoee, loss, though there are intimations that itis| going to pray now. "Tain’t polite to God to 5 

into the business of watch and clock making | accomplished by the aid of a moderate re- | pray except at bedtime!” ¥
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Soa aeweaeewros 

r 2 Dr. Tuomas E. Heenan, of Minnesota, | patentee. The Anchor Milling Company, of 

Yo UnitEp STATES MILter. the recently appointed United States Consul | St. Louis, Mo., has been sued, and as they 

: PUBLISHED MONTHLY. to Odessa, Russia, is now on his way to his | are not members of the association, and hay- 

it Orrice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. ost of duty. ing been sued, cannot under the rules become 
‘ Pi y. 

ie Subscription Brice... .0+-+g $1 per year in eavenoe SS members, they will either have to defend 

} See ener eee a = ‘| ae N. Y. Commercial Bulletin says that | themselves or settle on the best terms they 

Bi MILWAUKEE, APRIL, 1886. the state of New York to-day has only 59| can make. 

PB — <= a —<—<—" is insurance companies, as compared with| )sembers of the committee do not hesitate 

¢ ANNOUNCEMENT: 105 in 1871, and meanwhile has chartered and | ¢, . j ; 

; “ ” 7 . athe o say that so far as they have investigated 

. sarWu, Dunuan, Editor af “ The Miller,” 69 drark el | lost 26 companies, organized and capitalized | 1p to the present time, the case has an ugly 
and Henry F. Giniie & Co,, 449 Strand, London, Eng- |. 1871. Thi Hs. th Hol % 

. land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the Uxirep | 81NCe January, 1871, This tells the whole | jo9k for millers. After a final report is made 

; STATES MILLER. | story, as regards contradicting the absurd) May 12, the members of the association will 

ie a % = | popular notion that fire underwriting is A decide which is advisable to do—settle or 

E We send out monthly a large number of sam- | profitable business per se. fat 
ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to ; P z fight. If the pista settle so a ie 

: millers who are not subscribers, We wish them | En GARG on. gp _| Protect all of its members cheaper than they 

FE deionaidaniGhelcocdli@ at aiaampleroopy male), DON oo our malate cone your subscrip-| ean contest Downton’s claims, they will ; 

i cordial invitation to them to become regular | tions for milling papers and other periodicals. | probably do so. ‘This threatened danger to 

é subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money or | Read our Club List on another page. the millers will doubtless cause a very large ~ q 

stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES: — 2 A ey . 

MILLER to you for one year, SEK COMBINA-| 4. the nimble speculator in option attendance at Se ee Aes We ee 

i TION OFFER ON OTHER PAGES, ee ney enim peculator in options | estly advise millers not to rest in fancied se- 

“4 | Will “go in” more extensively than ever. | curity until the blow is struck, but to unite 

c GF The United Stutes Consuls in various parts | Margin dealings were for a long time consid- | with the thoughtful mill owners of theNation- ] 

: of the world who receive this paper, will please | ered illegal, and so decided in state courts, | al Association, who have already servéd the 

z oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-| but by a recent decision of the Supreme) interests of the entire milling industry of 

; ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can | Court of the United States, in Higgins &| this country so faithfully and so well. This 
9 yy gy 0 z ’ ; : : i 

° be seen by those parties seeking such information | Gilbert vs. McCrea, for margins due in trans- | infringement must not be confounded with 

as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified actions in mess pork and lard, the validity of | Downton’s so-called ‘germ patent.” This i 

to receive comnumications for publication from | Speculative contracts was established. Pop-|ineludes not only process, but mechanical | 

: Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we | ular before it was legalized, the option sys- | devices and manufacturers of infringing ma- | 

believe that such letters will be reud with interest, |tem is not likely to be put under the ban,|chinery, and users of such machinery are | 

iC and will be highly appreciated. now that it has been sanctioned by the high-| alike liable in case the patent is sustained. 

‘. | est court of the land. ————————— 

e Ce March 1, 1886, THe TENTH YEAR FINISHED 4 REMARK ABLE SICH 7 Milwaukee, Wis., March 1, iy iE i ; 

To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: In May, 1876, the first b ¢ th Guizot is the Macaulay of the History of 

ae UNITSD STATES MILLER 1s now in its tonth| 22 May, 1876, the first number of the|yance. His narrative is full of emotion 

; year, and is a thoroughly established and much Unirep Srares MILLER, made its appeat-|jixe a quick stream ; his characters rise be- 

r valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of | ance, consequently this April number com-| fore ug as in the flesh; they are men and 

. domestic and foreign subscribers. Itis sent monthly | pletes the first decade of its existence. We histori q 

b to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | haye in these ten years labored diligently to women) not historic lay figures. It is as 

Ns filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is he iital y f e charming as any romance. It is a work to 

on file with the Secretaries of American and | #erve the interests of our patrons, both sub-| ead and re-read. The new edition just pub- 

3 European Boards of ‘Trade for inspection of mem- | Scribers and advertisers, and we hope in the | jished is worthy of the work. Though re- 
i bers. Aside from the above, thousands of sampte | future to be able to render them still better | qyceq in price from $36.00 to $6.00 the 427 il- 

COPIES are sent out every month to flour mill owners | geryice. We thank all who ‘haye aided us ; s f ; 

i ho are not subscribers, for the purpose . : : ' US| justrations are all there, superb in quality; 

waoere a cribers, for the purpose of indue-| }y their support in the past and hope for its ; Goa 
fe ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the ; ; P the type is large; the binding is thoroughl, | 

t With M ib ane 
‘ benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every |COMtinuance. With our May number @ new | excellent and tasteful. Every word of the | 

F copy is mailed Ina separate wrapper. Our editions | Volume commences, and we urge subscrib-| )yplisher’s description in the advertisement 
o have not been at any time since January, 1880, less |ers and advertisers to send us their orders i i 

FE than 5,100 COPIES each, and are frequently | pefore May 1. elsewhere is worth reading—the work ought | 

: in excess of that. We honestly believe that the to be owned in every home. We have made 

a, advertising columns of the UNrrep SraTEs MILLER a Se an arrangement with the publisher by which ] 

b will bring you greater returns in proportion to| We will send the U. S. Miller for one year| we are able to offer this work, Guizot’s His- | 

; the amount of money invested than any other | and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. tory of France, 8 vols., large 12mo., 427 fine ] 

‘ milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried — ee ilustrati i] a ‘ib d in tl ubli hen? 

I our paper for even a few months have invariably THe broom corn combination has ‘bust- HUB ae HONG) BB. CeRcrabed: In ae Pu HBAEE'S 

| expressed themselves well satisfled with the results, a” TI binati t advertisement elsewhere, regular price $6 00, 

, Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for | °4* he combination thought they saw a/in combination with Tue Unirep Starss 

‘ estimates, stating space needed, The subscription | big speculation in broom corn, but it seems | MiiLer on the following remarkably attract- 

} price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per | that they made a mistake in their calculation. | jye terms, namely : 

i year, Sample copy sent free when requested. We i 7m, ’ $ 

i: See re aaa For $6.25, we will send one copy of this 
respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- ’ . 

i age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your THE DOWN TOM PATENT INFRINGEMENT CAGE. paper one year, and deliver a set of Guizot’s 

catalogues, and also trades items for publication| ‘The executive committee of the Millers’ | History of France, as described, at our office 

% free of charge. ‘Trusting that we may soon be| National Association met in Chicago, April | or express office in Milwaukee, without fur- i 

} favored with yous orsery We Bre 8, to consider the important matter of the | ther charge. 

b Prana STATES MILLER, |DOWnton patent, and also to arrange a suit-| For $11.50, we will send two copies of this | 

a EB. Hannison CAwKeER, Publisher, | Able programme for the National Convention | paper one year, and deliver two sets of the « 

r which will be held at the Grand Pacific Ho- | work described, at our office or express office 

k a Affidavit Concerning Circulation, tel, May 12 and 13. The committee were met | in Milwaukee, without further charge. 

. BIATR OF WRCON SIN) } as, by Mr. Downton and his attorneys, Messrs.| For $16.00, we will send three copies of this 
i vt HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisher of the Parkinson & Parkinson, of Cincinnati, O.| paper one year, and deliver three copies of 

‘UTE! res MILLER, pe y t p ine Ae ‘ . 

B terent of the FLOORING! Ixbusmn at No, 1st Grand A proposition was made for settlement with | the work described, at our office or express 

B venue, in the City of 20, State is- | g 7 siati j ¥ i i 7 
. Ave anus An Fae ey ae aaa and Pee ie all members of _the association in good | office in Milwaukee, without further charge. 

* circulation of said paper has at no time since Janu- standing (dues paid), and are straight on the} Our arrangements with the publisher en- 

F Fo ee EC in Kiainteataarantete association books when the proposition is able us to make these exceedingly liberal of- 

. shall not in the future de loss than Five TROUSAND | accepted. This proposition is being held | fers for 30 days only—the time expires May 
5 sopies each and every month. A 

4 copies ea08 Overy OTARRISON CAWKER, under advisement by the committee and a|20, 1886. A prompt call at our office to exam- 

> i ‘ Ac hscuinatitce Publisher. | report will be made to the general conyen-|ine the work is worth your while—that will 

- worn to and Subscribed before me ot Mt |tion May 12, ; cost nothing ; a few hours’ or a few moments’ 

: A. D, 1886, ISAAO 8, CLARK The Cleveland Milling Company, of Cleve-| talk with your neighbors will enable you to 

i Notary Public, |land, O., have already compromised with the | secure it on easy terms. 

5 Sepa, ial aia SR Ai sia i ai ali si Baht in Ti & sei a er i it a tle Nil ae a a Sa ah i ; es
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ITEMS FROM BEYOND THE 8EA8. AN International Bakers’ Exposition is to importation of flour from the United States, 4 

‘Tux roller mill erected last year at the a next summer in Amsterdam, Hol- pe the ee a hihi Fea Ta ri 

Cape of Good Hope, Africa, by an English i hat f ‘a ae Sani ies ie EE Wee ; a 

firm, has met with such success that = RusstaNn MILLINa.—It is said the Russian Hee Rare ta aie he A " Pane 

LE vy meeased ml ave heretofore worked rinlpalsf" ON TY her uave been obliged Co impor 
Se a ‘onsumption and taken one-third 0 ; 

Sie tare ee Sanne Zee | the grain in toll. The recent establishment hard wheat, heretofore principally from i 

Jarge roller mill at that place | of alarge number of better mills is already Minnesota. It is therefore but natural that 

nEB Sea ae | affecting the trade and improving its meth- the millers should desire a reduction in the 

A MILLING exhibition will be opened at) oqs, South and Central Russia have some duty on wheat, to enable them to import the 

Milan, Italy, April, 1887, and close in June. | large and well-equipped steam mills, yearly hard wheat of the Northwestern States, and 

Irish Mituine.—Mr. B. J. Williams, the | increasing, that extensively use machinery at the game time shut out flour, manufac- 

well-known baker of Edenderry, Ireland, | from Austria. The great centres of traffic | tured from such wheat. However, there are 

writes us in reference to ‘bolting cloths,” | like Odessa, Sebastopol, Moscow, and many other ways of looking at this question, in 

that the first was worked in Ireland by the | others, have very good new mills; but the which Manitoba and the Canadian North- 

“Neale” family about the year 1800, at Cool- | highest Hungarian grades, Nos. 0 to 5, are west is interested. When Canada found it 5 

rain Mill, Queen’s County ; and the first silk | not made, the main manufacture being for necessary on account of the high import du- 

dressing machine was erected by Mr. Alfred! the macaroni trade of South Russia and ties imposed by the United States on imports 

Haughton, of Ardreigh Mills, Athy; and) Italy, that requires highest grades of wheat. from this country, to adopt u protective 

among the foremost millers were and are|'The average yearly output, from 1857 to 1880, tariff, that tariff was so arranged as to dis- 

Messrs. Ebenezer Shackleton & Sons, of | was 62,700,000 Ibs. A large part of the breaks | tribute its benefits, or burdens, as evenly as 

Moone Mills, Athy. They were also among and bran is exported to North Germany. Of| possible to all parts of the Dominion. On 

the first in Ireland to put up roller mill ma-| Russia’s total exports of flour, 112,500 bar- account of the geographical position of Man- 

chinery, and our correspondent adds that Mr. | rels, the largest amount was sent to Sweden | itoba, which compelled her to import largely 

Shackleton’s (sen.) maxim was, ‘“‘get rid of a| and Norway, Turkey and England; smaller | {rom the United States, and from the fact 

bad grain of wheat, even if it takes nineteen | amounts went to Austria, the Netherlands, | that her exports have up to the last year been 

good ones along with it.’—T'he Miller, Lon-| Prussia, France, Italy and various other | Very small in comparison with her imports, 

don. countries. —Northern Miller, Glasgow it i? Lape to ee i no 

; + iti — ——_———__——— tariff weighed far more heavily upon this 

ee eatactarats ok Filme THE TELEPHONE WAR BEGUN. province than on any other part of the Do- 

machinery, of holding another milling ex- On the 23d day of March, Dist.-Att’y Kum- minion, while in return little or no benefit 

hibition in 1887. ler, of Cincinnati, filed in the United States 1 received sai it. Now, note we 4 

| Court in Columbus, O., the government pa- | have commenced to export agricultural pro- 

ae ae roe i en pers to test the validity of ene ducts to a considerable extent, and wheat 

eee etatiee, Ge. ot Bl ne Jno. Tere its, the defendants named in the petition | being the prinetpal crop, stands at the head 

oye Manufacturing Co., of Buffalo, N. Y. i ri 7 ‘ of the list of exports. We are in a position 

The mill has a capacity of about 75 barrels being the: American Bell Telephone Com-| 7 a 5 bh Pr ane sat 

oan pany, a corporation under the laws of Mas- from henceforth to supply Eastern Canadian 

Dp ye 5 sachusetts; the Central Union Company, millers with all the hard wheat which they 

On the first of March a bill was presented| ynder the laws of Illinois; the Erie Tele-| may require, and our farmers have a right to 

in the French Chamber of Deputies to abol- phone and Telegraph Company, under the | demand that such requirements be supplied 

ish the assize of bread, as decreed by the law | jaws of Massachusetts ; the Central District from the granaries of this province, in return 

of 1791. This law allowed the mayors of| printing Telegraph Company, under the laws for the tax which they pay on agricultural 

towns and communes to arbitrarily fix the| of Pennsylvania; the Cleveland ‘Telephone| implements and manufactured goods gener- 

price at which bread should be sold, regard-| Company, the City and Suburban Telegraph | ally, for the benefit of Eastern manufactu- 

less of cost of flour to thebakers. Itisneed-|Company, the Union Telephone Company rers. Even were the people of Eastern Can- 

less to say that such a law, especially at elec- | and the Buckeye Telephone Company, under ada compelled to purchase the greater por- 

tion times, proved a lever of great power for| the laws of Ohio, and Alexander Graham tion of their wheat at an extra cost of a few 

a corrupt candidate for office. Only as far) pel], The attorneys for the government| cents per bushel from Manitoba, the balance 

back as 1884 a mayor seeking re-election, was | named in the petition are Solicitor-General would still be against this province. But it 

not ashamed to ‘say to the voters of his dis-| Goode, Dist.-Atty Kumler, Allen G. Thur- does not follow that any extra price will have 

trict, “Yo vote for me is to vote for cheap) man, Grosvenor P. Lowry, Hunton & Chand-| to be paid by the imposition of duties on 

bread ; to vote for my opponent is to vote for Jey and Chase Whitman of special counsel. wheat, for where such a large surplus is pro- 

dear bread.” No time should be lost in re-| process was issued directing appearance by duced, prices must be ruled by foreign im- 

pealing such a law. May 1, and requiring that the answer be filed | porting markets. Eastern millers will be 4 

Prospects look bad for the Panama canal. | on or before June 1. The petition with ac-| able to purchase their supply of hard wheat 

Finding it impossible to raise more money in | companying exhibits makes about seventy-| i” Manitoba just as cheaply as if no duties 

France, Engineer De Lesseps has succeeded | five pages of pamphlet printed matter. The} Were imposed on importations from the 

in inducing a number of capitalists from| points were made public in the press some United States, while at the same time they 

other countries to go with him and examine | days ago from a copy obtained surreptitious- | Will be helping to provide a market for a 

the work already done, with the expectation| ly. One of the attorneys states that the ab-| Portion of the surplus product of the coun- 

that they will interest themselves financially | stract contains the substance of all the alle-| tty —Z'he Commercial, Winnipeg, Man. ; 

in the project. There have been expended | gations made. Taylor & Taylor have been yews ve eo aes 

: on the canal already $153,000,000. ‘The most/| retained as local counsel by the defendants,| ANECDOTE OF Put. Anmour.—Philip D. 

K difficult part of the work is yet to be done. | It is understood that the first question to be Armour is a very generous man. A clergy- 

Tt looks now as if the enterprise was bound | considered in connection with the case will | nin whom he had confidence one day asked 

to be a failure, and that the millions ex-| be that of jurisdiction. him for $30 to relieve a poor woman whose 

pended are hopelessly sunk in the mud of the SS new-born baby was lying naked in her one 

Isthmus of Panama. DUTIES ON WHEAT AND FLOUR. room, where there was neither fire nor food. 

nits bs ; Serr : During the present session of the Domin- | The money was at once handed to the parson, 

THe Byredish Parliament haye rejected 4) ion Parliament, the millers of Eastern Can- who afterwards returncd it with a note saying 

proposal to put an import tax on grain. racks di i 

a ‘i ada have been agitating in favor of a change | that he had ‘discover ed that the woman was 

Tue French Government has decided oft the tariff respecting wheat and flour. | of ill repute and the child the result of sin.” 

furnish its navy with bread and biscuit made| what the millers ask from the Government | Mr. Armour at once sent word to Mrs. Arm- 

from French grain only. |is, that. the duties on wheat and flour be| our, who gave the starving mother and child 

Nine hundred and forty-five grain laden equalized. The millers claim that the present | ample assistance, while her husband, stamp- 

steamers sailed from Odessa, South Russia, | duty of fifteen cents per bushel on wheat and ing with rage, shouted tohisclerk: “ If that 

for various European ports during the year fifty cents per barrel on flour is a discrimin- | d——d scoundrel comes in here again throw : 

1885. ation against them, inasmuch as it favors the him out !” 

“ 
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE, it is said, the judges hanged the criminals | is pear Aue OT er winatire a 
7. it aren fa first and heard the evidence of condemnation | may be thoug! al am wandering far 
; aha aevaE CAKE cule va after. away from my subject, but before I am done, 

But to revert to my context. I was saying | it will be seen that all this is pertinent to the 
ait We aie Hee ramon trey that the life giving element in our wheat,| matter of yield. | é , By Jingo, I whish T knew. x 

r = which we call gluten, varies in streugth.| To all practical men it would be apparent 
Be eas eereaE Ty er ae With all deference to the scientific research-| that the flour of the analysis I gave in my } 

EEN ep eee mene es of chemical experts, I maintain that|last paper, had been made from wheat pos- 
SE ew OU eee eat moisture in the wheat is deleterious to the| sessing a very large percentage of gluten. ‘ 
SLE ateaI ty, treed He eritered) ia: resulting flour, inasmuch, as it vastly short-| Estimating from the quantity in the flour, 
He said, with sundry dreadful winks, ens the expanding properties of the gluten,| We cannot assume that it contained less than 

lee you sell Bus tein veranda dsiiee especially so in wheats which have never] 18 per cent. of it, a quantity to be found only 
“Yes,” said the man behind the bar, been seasoned into milling condition, which | in a few representative varieties, and grown 
Seg ea Ole Naat has been the case with all native wheats for| Upon virtuously favored spots of the earth’s 
And then, to make it tart and thin, a good many years. I greatly admired the surface. So far as Iam aware, only the hard 

; Be grea Glee Lene plain comprehensible and logical definition | Fife and Mediterranean, when grown on the 
An then, to make it rather sweet, of the frolics and delinquencies of the weak | Virgin soils of Minnesota, Dakota and Ohio, 

He stirred some sugar in the treat. granules in the process of fermentation by a| in the United States of America, and one or 
And then, to make it strong and tough, “Fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society,” | two varieties of Hungarian, grown on the 
He poured in whiskey, quantum suff, in the Millers’ Gazette of the Ist inst. To my | fertile plains of the River Theiss in Central 

He tossed it down, he said with glee, mind it was a lucid explanation of the man-| Europe, possess a quantity anything ap- 
“Cold water is the drink for me,”’ ner in which gluten in wheat is impaired] proaching to this; yet some of our masters 

—Rebert J. Burdette.) through moisture. The wheat being per-| tell us,that we ought to make quite as good 
: = Srey meated with the water, the water granule is| flour from a promiscuous mixture of the 

MILLING NOTES—PRACT:CAL AND THEO- | welled a long way up the ladder of expan-| Wheats of various countries, as any miller in 
REVI CANS sion before it comes into the hands of the| Minneapolis or Buda Pesth can make, and 

By Gorey MILLER. miller, and the golden color, so characteristic | When we can’t do it, of course that is our 
In my last notes I asserted that the chem-|of good gluten has either never been ma-| fault, not that of the wheat. Nothing can 

ical characteristics of wheat are widely va-| tured in it, or it has, through water absorbed, | be more absurd. They may just as well tell 
rious both in quality and quantity of the in-| been previously commuted into the bluetints| Us that we ought to make a flour equal to 
soluble albuminoids they possess. But I|of water. This is strikingly borne out by a| Pillbury’s best or Washburn’s Iron Duke out 
suppose I must refrain from using these jaw-| contrast between bread made from most of | Of a mixture of rice and locust beans. To 
breaking terms, or [ may bring the classical | our native milled patents and that made from | further illustrate this, the wheats of our 
thunder of my worthy friend the technical] patents imported from abroad. Both may be| earth vary in this life-giving element from 7 
baker down upon me; nor must I use the| equal, and invariably are equal in purity of | to 20 per cent. and the richest that reaches 

, very comprehensive etomologies of an old| complexion, but the latter is grounded on the | Our shores possess not more than 14 per cent. 
prizeman, to wit, nutrious nitrogen, virtuous | tincture of gold, while the former is ground-| Consequently, those wheats which British 
gliadine, or the unique zymome, as this might| ed on the tincture of silver. Hence the ab-|@nd Irish millers have to work upon range 
lead my critics to imagine that I am fishing | sorbing and expanding properties of the flour | from 7 to this number, while those that the 
for the next money prize and gold metal of | have been curtailed in the wheat, and their| Millers of Minneapolis and Buda Pesth have 
the National Association of British and|lustre irretrievably impaired through moist-| © work upon, are ranging from 14 to 20 per 
Irish Millers. No; I would rather adhere] ure received there. Truly characteristic of | Cent. But some of our irrational physiolo- 
to the appellation familiar to all of us, viz.,|the weak flour, the granules of which Mr. | gists tell us that this has nothing to do with 
gluten, then all will know that I mean the/Thoms avers “rushes through the stages of| the quality of our flour. It effects the per- 
strength-giving element to our flour. We) softening, peptonizing carbon dioxide fer-|Centages of grades only. There is a percent- 
will consider the granule as an integer. It| mentation into that of the lactic or acid fer-|@8¢ of patent equal to any patent in the 
is not necessary for our purpose to dive deep-| mentation, before the strong, tenacious gran-| World in all wheats they say, and it is our 
er into the mysteries of its chemical compo-| ules of hard dry wheat get well started in| (uty, as millers, to separate this from the 

F sition, If we are cognizant of the land|the race.” How many demonstrations of |™ore inferior components of the endosperm, 
which gave it birth, which in general we are,| this have we seen in the bakehouse? How| They allow that we cannot make the same 
we can, from physical inspection, form a| often have we seen the azotising agent burst-| quantity of patents as Pillsbury or Wash- 
good idea of its virtue without a dissection | ing through the weak and inelastic bubbles| burn, because they are not inherent 12-008 
of its analytical parts. Our object is to pre-| of our sponges, making its escape therefrom | Wheat, but we ought to get a quantity in 
serve it whole, healthy, and strong, so that it] without performing the intestine motions we | Compatibility with the relative gluten our 

. may be able to perform the future functions | intended them to do? How often haye we| Wheat contains, inferior to none. Most un- 
our bakers have in store for it. 1 think if a|seen the most careful nursing and scientific | Philosophical reasoning, which our next 

‘ miller requires a miniature bushel, a coffee | coaxing in the dough stages frustrated when | 0tes will show.—Miller’s Gazette, London, 
mill, a wash bowl, and apothecaries weights, | our batch comes in contact with the high | March 1. 
scales, etc. (as recommended by ‘“‘An Old] temperature of the oven? How often have ig = 

. Prizeman,”’) to know the value of asample| we seen a promising bulky batch of bread} AUSTRIAN capitalists have erected a very 

of wheat, he is a novice in judgment of the drop down in the oven like-a bird in the air, | large roller flouring mill at Teheran, Persia, 
article, and a very unfit subject to send into| upon receiving the contents of the sports-| and they are making excellent flour, which 
the market to buy. It is too late to judge| man’s fowling piece? Is it irrational to as-|comes in strong competition with Russian 

wheat after it has been bought. We could] sume that all this is not more consistent with | flour. ' 
not go back to the vender and tell him that} impaired elementary constituents, than with Doeet eee | 

; the wheat did not stand the weight expected | a deficiency in the quantity of them? LIad-| Srruck A BoNANZA.—Smith—Brown, I’m 
bs per bushel measure ; or that upon microscop-| here to the former theory, and heartily con- glad to see you looking so well and prosper- 
Is ical examination the skin was found to be|cur in the opinion of Mr. Thoms that it is| ous. Big change since I saw you three months 
. thicker than calculated upon, and that upon} wrong to mill any wheats in combination] ago. Have you struck a bonanza? 
; washing we found that it did not possess the | before they are assimulated into one uniform] Brown—Yes. You know I am one of the 

quantity of gluten anticipated, therefore a| condition, far less to mill those representa- | heirs of the Hyde estate in England, worth 
7 corresponding abatement from the price must | tive wheats from the Red River Valley in the| over three hundred millions of dollars. 
: be allowed. This would make us look very| Far West or those hard Indians from the arid| Smith [excitedly]—Certainly. You don’t 

small in the eyes of practical men, who, no} plains of Jubblepore or Delhi, with humid] mean to tell me that the thing is settled? 
: doubt, would conclude that it was the puny] English ; and if a blend be absolutely neces-| Brown—Yes, so far as I am concerned. I’ve 
= twaddle of a mere milling theorist. It would] sary to produce the most serviceable loaf of | dropped all claims and am now giving close ~- 
. be like the ancient justice of a Scottish bor-| bread (an assertion which is open to grave] attention to business. I should say I had 
: der town (if I may use a metaphor), where, | doubt), let it be done by the baker ; he alone] struck a bonanza. 

st ¥ Pee ee ne ee ee Bia tl aida aaa aa at bi is 3 .
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SE) Down with ign rcs THE BATES CHAMPION NS eee 
30 TO 70 PERCENT, OFF 

Fe=® ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT ARTICLES Ls e 
Sold Direct to Consumers. a ] al od e 

| — : m 
“as * 

a 

() The “Little Detective,” $3.00 
oad 1. D, Postal gives Postage in CENTS, 

Wel ° bs. Ee acer tee ee oe FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS 
‘ FAMILY SOALES, 240 Ibs., $5. UNEQUALED! 

Platform Scales, $11to $20. (ee 

° Forges and Blacksmiths’ Tools Got tho Bost; thosBost is Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivol, Discoloration or other evidence 

warmers Verse S16, of Artificial Drying. 

Pan icanan ein lobe devine diae ‘The grain is dried at the rate of about J,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low 
sad oneyS Ravin View be, ae. temperature used inguring eveness and uniformity. ‘The capacity, however, can be increased in proportion 

ide io pover hae space roe piers ee being the only limit. In addition to ae evenly, the operas one 

of the very dry air, peculiar to this machine, remove from the grain any slight odor from sweat or heat, 

WACON SCALES. aha Duct? incondition to grade. ‘The alr used ié A prepared. alr, and has ail the varied degrees of low 
Only manufacturers in America temperature necessary, Damp grain made as rules of inspection require,or as dry even, a8 old grain. 

ao peing porhing, but the best of English ‘vhus the BATES’ DRYER js the most perfect as well as rapid dryer extant. It is beyond question The 

ay «(Steel for bearings of all Scales: Champion Grain Dryer. Absolutely sate against fire. 
Ta 2-Ton (6x12) $40. New Corn can be made to grade immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN BRYERt 

Ne \ 3*Ton (7x13) $50. Corn of present crop, all over the country, is too damp to grade, and likely. to be thus for 

hed) Hl } 4-Ton (8x14) $60. months to come and can only be made to grade by artificial means. The BATES’ DRYER is the only 
SD Beam Box and Brass Beam with dryer that can dry the Grain in large quantities at trifling cost, naturally, and not show parch, shrivel, or 

a gach Boale. 900 other varicsion Aly other evidence of artificial drying: the drying by this method being precisely that accomplished by a 

ee Trai Feed Milis, Copy Eresses, Mon: natural dry atmosphere, only that the machine accomplishes in a very briet space of time what would 

a — ey ‘Drawers, Clothes Wringers and ordinarily require months. It is not necessary by this process to dry outany more moisture than will bring 
. iB 

———  ahiwardware Specialties. the grain up to the desired rade, ne : os ct, 
EE rr a ryers for grains of # inds. including Brewers’ Grains, cotton seed, flax, and grass seeds, glucose 

tien Tetdeee Also for Phosphates, Starch, Glue, Fruit, Lumber, Shingles, and Veneering, Hides, 

| rH) " Leather, Hair, Moss, Wool, ete. 
Paves itd No. 4, welght 1,100 Ibs., $50. THE BATES’ FERTILIZER PRYF Ryaccomplishes about three times the work accomplished by any 

Belen lilrd of its competitors with about one-quarter of the steam. Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer 
al SEWING MACHINES. delivers it cold and ready for immediate shipment. 

er TF ’ The expense of drying by this method is reduced to smallest possible cost, which is below that of any 
——— PRICES REDUCED other. Machines are compact. Experienced workmen will be sent to set them up and instruct as to 

FROM ses To gis, |0Perating. For further particulars address, 

<— GS] ba, A boautiful Machine, per- zs. Cc. BATES, 
ee tectly finished, improve 

5 y the Singer pattern, Black ’ 

TAGS, atta artrndare, "sont |p, 0, Box oes. 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL, 
> Hey) S| ing a full set of latest im- 

a » RRL proved Attachments, War eT 

if) Us Fanted perfect. Saye money. —————— 
IK Lae Send for Circulars. zi Beri ees Ae 2 = 
RY) eo t r x 
AZe~\ Chicago Scale Co., F LL a 

l 151 S.Jefferson St.,Chicago, IU. fay aor 

sun peste wieaeeneseeesee S|) V (> Gite) 
GOODRICH Wau <I -E 
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Fare to Chicago $2 less than by railroad night trains, 4 i | Ss x 7 e 

and $1 less than by day trains. FS K R & ce AT bas |S ix) 2 

ae a | = 
Chicago and Racine Line. py vit) = M a3 . bea 5 ! 

Leave. Arrive. Bs 4S Pay wy | A) 5 Sa 5 

Milwaukee........7:30.a, m. | At Milwankee 5:00 a, m. 3 al WT 3) eit ae S 
Milwaukee. .......7:00 p. m.| At Milwaukee 5:00 p. m. I Maat) eerste eye) rel 5 

. Lae a 
Fare to Chicago Only $2. Ka baat R 8 m| 2 

Round Trips, $ 3.50, meals and berths iucluded.| i ERY QYieO nel = 
Sure connections at Chicago with all. Mm. trains for a | > ‘ 

‘all points East, South and Southwest. Bs E SPECT PP CUAREAC Hers) Isso. é 

Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. bY ceva Nee Ae SALEM, OHIO mt es be 

Daily, except Mondays. 
=a 

Milwauk 7:00am. | At Milwank oo p.m waukee........7:00 a.m. | At Milwaukee 6:00 p. m. 
Preservi Koo from Sealing, use 

Manistee dc Indington Line. To 0 Iron and Koop Boilers and Flues e, 

wtiadiyine hiyeep tein YEH. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.#* 
Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Saturdays. H " . m 

Leave | Arrive. c= — 
Milwenkoes 13. 3sTs00 ns m. Ay Milwaukee. 6100 9. faon thick Bnileneilleawire 

pe ot Li te ‘Pp. 7 0 w ar sk on a Boiler w! 

BRE for Sarina Bay Cty, Detrst anal plats} yl b4sbeenpaetut gw scious Hofer whew sene gnecfour of an ch, hick wal ea Sh 
in Noreen Michigan aia all pots Hast’ "| pePoshl'ngra fuel tho eal nor epnaucio Cua ty qn anoug attention has not en ald 

: Lh the lime and alkali districts, } at 

Pierport dc Franicfort Line, nee De eee mulAHODE ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an SmROr EADY item, ang 

Leave Milwaukeo daily at 7. a. except Saturday | apy gate for euonony In tis Qtecti9n SuOU ASW remove the sale frm any Holler, aid by 1 con 
claim is: t hr BI bi is Peeks. ae 

Kewaunee & Ahnapes Line. | inuedie wil kee OW oe fing purple ray om, elo mgd on a 
Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and sat-| foam the water, nor injure fhe ates Tt omit i dety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pup, or Into the 

UNATH OST Ay Me be put directly int wits use, from fifteen to forty per cent, can be aaved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. pense of putting in new flues every one or two years. Address, for prices, ete., to 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. M. 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. H P GRA V RS, ° . 
tears Milmenkee BUssaye, TRuredars and Sat- Inia St 

urdays at 7 A M., toucking at Occonto, Menominee, . 

Sturgeon Bay Depere, and making close connections CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MEL AU ae ER VIS Hon 

4 with railroad at Escanaba for Negaunee, Ishpeming, e rson . 
a Quinnesec, Norway, and all Leke Superior points, #:!| MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave , 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. {Mention this paper when you write to us.] 
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POWER OF A STATE TO FIX TELEPHONE |not be far from $600 each per annum, re- it M tt N t 

RENTALS. presenting total earnings of $7,990,716,000. a e rs oO 

The Supreme Court of Indiana has unanim- The wage earnings of the million that should WHERE YOU GO 

ously decided that the act passed by the last be employed are crippled to the ne _ 

legislature regulating the rentals of tele- ee heather athe aad su aneeal ug THE 

| phones in the State, and reducing the charge | ‘0 Cause a ay Oe in ages 88 ane n ‘ TIAN R 

for services from $5 to $8 a month, is consti- curtailment 0 expense, rom which resu / \ 

tutional. State vs. Hackett, decided on the | apprehension and timidity among all classes. | CENTRAL | ‘AND 

20th inst. ‘Che court holds also that extra | It is cur.ous to observe, however, that, while) ) SLEEPIN CAR 

charges above $3 a month made by telephone the severity of the depression causes a N i Na Uv 

companies for alleged services are illegal. | crippling to the extent of several hundted wy r ROUTE 

The view taken by the court is that the tele-/ million dollars per year of the consuming —18 m2 5 

phone has become a common carrier in the | power of the people, the volume of business | Gnited States Past Mail Route and Short Line, 

sense in which the telegraph is » common | transacted is not erippled comparatively 00) Crstcaes axa maimed te te mim aed i Peres 
carrier; that all the instruments and appli-| any such extent. the most tmportant portion of Wisconsin, Teaching with its 

ances used by a telephone company in the! It is shown that just previous to the|{ocated’on itsmainlineurethecies ot 
prosecution of its business are, consequently, | financial panies of 1857, 1873 and 1882 there POL ACE EE ee aenkena OSHKOSB, 

in legal contemplation, devoted to public use; was an immense increase in the mileage of sre ena vorne! , BTEREGS BAECS 

and that ‘t is now a well-settled legal propo-| railroads constructed in the United States. EAU CLAIRE, 
sition that property thus devoted to a public | The results of this, in throwing men out of | NEW RICHMOND, ST, PAUL, 

use becomes a legitimate subject of legisla-|employment, have great bearing in produc: | MINNEAPOLIS and ASHLAND, 

tive regulation and control, This State reg-| ing depressions, through the crippling of ) wis gupta fom Ysa Perel i ule coletacr 
ulation and control of property devoted to a| consumptive powers. NRW AND MAGNIFICENT PALACK SLEEPING AND PARLOR CARS, 

vublic use, according to the court, is not the] mye ¢ faeg : ayia ——ann— 

GARE OE RVODOELY fora public purpose within ihe) Comin seion er Cyne uee eaauane! run le Se CRe ny BAY COACUES meta 

the meaning of section 66, article 1, of the con-| BENEFITS OF MOTIVE POWER. Fee ae aC ee ee ec NCCInT ee Bowel, East, 

stitution of the State, nor is such jegitisiion| “The mechanical industries of the United BE SURE YOU START RIGHT, 

MoE nee a etree oe eee aearty, | sates are carried on by steam and water |, tema ster internation noonaiabie a you lon ticket 
teed rights of the citizen in private property. | power representing, in round numbers, 3,400, | ofice, apply to 
The Court holds that the obyious deduction | 000 horse power, each horse power equalling } ®: %- HENNEY ri JAMES BARRE: pe 

from what has been said, as well as from the | the muscular labor of six men; that is $089, | —_—————————————————— 
authorities cited, is that the power of a state | if men were employed to furnish the power ' 
legislature to prescribe the maximum charges | to carry on the industries of this country it Flint Pere Marquette R. R. 

which a telephone company may make oe require 21,000,000, and 21,000,000 men 
services rendered, facilities afforded or arti- | represent a population, according to the ratio oat 

cles of property furnished for use in its busi-| of the census of 1880, of 105,000,000. ‘The LUDINGTON ROUTE. 

ness is complete. Regarding the right of the | industries are now carried on by 4,000,000 

company to charge separately for the various | persons, in round numbers, representing a Fast Freight & Passenger Line, 

articles used in the telephone service, claim-| population of 20,000,000 only. To do the et 
ing that the rental fixed by law did not apply | work then accomplished by power and power | Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading 
to all of them, the court says: In a general) machinery in our mechanical industries and to all points in 

sense the name ‘telephone’ applies to any | upon our railroads would require men repre- Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 

instrument which transmits sound beyond | senting a population of 172,500,000 in ad- New York, Pennsylvania, 

the limits of audibility, but, since the recent | dition to the present population of the New England & Canada, 

discovery, thename is technically and primar-| country of 55,000,000, ora total population, AT LOWEST RATES. 
ily restricted toan instrument or device which | with hand processes and with horse power, . 7 Ace aha 
eranam |valanund by meansiof Slegbuslty ang of 227,500,000, which population would be Pe eee ea poross Tae Ai ottgea 

wires similar to telegraphic wires, In obliged to subsist on present means. In an] yyock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., 
view of the condition of things shown to have | economic view the cost to the country would | one block from Union Depot. 

existed on April 12, 1585, we feel constrainGy be enormous. The present cost of operating L.. C. WHITNEY, 
to hold that the word ‘telephone, as used in the railroads of the country with steam Gen’ Western Agent. 
the act of that date, was intended to desig-| power is, in round numbers, $502,000,000 per Detroit. Grand Haven & Milwaukee 
nate an apparatus composed of all the usual) annum, but to carry on the same amount of j 
and necessary instruments for the convenient | work with men and horses would cost the Detroit, Grand Haven & Mi Wall 66 

and ready transmission and reception of tele- | country $11,808,500,000. These illustrations, | . RAILWAY LINE. 

phone messages, and not to a single instru-| of course, show the extreme straits to which onto . 
ment only.—Bradstreets. acountry would be brought if it undertook The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route 

= to peform its work in the old way. It is true —BETWKEN THE— 
INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSIONS. that in those countries where machinery has W EST © EAST 

The first annual report of the Bureau of | been developed to the highest, the greatsst 
Labor has been submitted in manuscript by | 2U™ber of work people are engaged, and that| — Now york, Boston, and all points in Northern 
Commissioner Carroll D. Wright to the Secre- | 12 those counties where machinery has been and Eastern Michigan. 

ano Ae Hneta if + loped to little or no purpose, poverty —— tary of the Interior and will be printed | 4eve > BO, 
immediately. ‘The report will cover about yenlgns, amnorange As the pera con: COMMENCING ee sae 3 

five hundred pages, containing facts, figures, dition; ang civilization, consequently, far in the Ealage Site mhcel, Passenaen Seen ioee | sity ef 

and deductions concerning industrial de- the rear, included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Hayen 
: 7 r ‘\ —- - = with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P. M. 

pressions of a novel and intersting charac- Time, Milwaukee to New York, 32 hours. 

ter. First train robber—‘‘Is this the train we rere 
Under the head, ‘* The Industrial Depres- | are waiting for?” Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, 

sions in the United States,” Mr. Wright} Second train robber—‘No; this one only WERE 
says:— carries a couple of millions of gold to the SLEEPING CAR BERTHS 

A million of men out of employment means | San Francisco mint. It is the next train?’ |ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. 

aloss to the consumptive power of thecountry| First train robber—tWhat’s on the next — 

of at least $1,000,000 per day, or a crippling | train?” GEORGE B. REEVES, 8.C. MEDDAUGH, 
of the trade of the country of over $300,000,-| Second train robber—‘A sleeping car Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. 
000 per year. The earnings of the people| porter with a whole week’s earnings in his Chicago. Milwaukee, : 

. involved in the classes named above would! pocket.”—Whiladelphiu Cull, W. J. SPICER, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. 
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ae Everything used ; 

ease MILL SUPPLIES! ::"°5"%:| BELLAS, PATTON & CO 
ng amt ind always on 

ll ,, NS ih hand. ’ ’ 

ec y, AY Leather 

J 

ie fees. Seren’ | BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH aa 
if i /Coommission IVa erchants = | Sane y \Wiiuil ° 

‘| gna Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 
Ss i b) 

re SEAR 9 = Prices Close and Quality the Best. 
, ‘ Es Tn See teres 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLOG., 

AB The Case Mig, Co, Columbus, 0, |= p WA Cy 
. Rese ae The Case Mfg. Co. Columbus, 0),)22z=s«, cHIcaco. 

4 aE [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] eT Riedell eR leet GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
j MARVELLOUS PRICES. } Bought or sold for shipment, or carried on margins. 

i iarket Reports furnished to correspondents. 

=—_—_ TE 

/ BOOKS FORTHE MILLION { SS 
| Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away ! | 

| ‘The following books are published to neat pamphlet form, say of Uae Randeemi aly Allustrated, and all are printed | J 0 MATH EW 0 C0 

| fiavefitest Your toerela aoany that weer eres os SEs possond, “in els bound forte taeeo bouts woule coat Giga | Ur ' 

‘each. Each book is complete in itself. 
| i 

| A, The, Widow Hedote, Haver uit tuey eles, and Wardens taihor t's the Hesse lon the Masti," Geren | GENERAL 
$i ts just as funny to-day as it ever was. 1, Mildred Trevanton, Novel, By "The Duch- 

| feta Work for Home Adornment, so en: | een," author of Mvlly Hawn.” ee , 

rely new work upon this subject, coutaiuing easy and 18, Dark Daya. A Novel. By Hugh Cooway, author 

practical fostructions for making fancy baskets, wall of © Called Hack,’ eto. 
t 

pootets brackets, foatiie work, embroidery, ete., et., pro: | 19. ‘The Mystery of the Molly Tree. A Novel. i 
sely and elegantly illustrated. By the author of © Dora Thorne. fi 

3. Gripam’s Fairy Stories for the Young. The | 20 Bhadowe on the Snow. A Novel. By i. L. Fare H 

foarte Mion of fairy tories ever publlabed. The oblld: | jeon, author of  Brend:aud-Cheese aud Kisses.” ete | 

ren will be delighted with them, 2 The Gray Woman. A Novel, by Mrs, Gaskell, 1. 

4. The Lady ‘ot the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott. | author of * Mary Barton,’ etc. , 

w tna tay of le Lae tn comancs in tart andor | orate toe woman ie Walle ete. | \ 

| Shiceealseiauetietccainetageantear's | waatichecttiae ag acre ue new | MERCHANTS, 
roara cuiguelie fr at cee eats ee at, in Cunlare Net. A Novel. By the Authorof" Dora, \ 

fa Géitlemen, a complete guide to correspondence, ‘aiving | _ 25 Back tothe Old Home. A Novel. By Mary Ceell ap | AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA. 

G22; fala directions, for, the comporition of levers of every | Mey Sahm Howerbunk'n Wife. A Novel, By Mise jks 5 neem 

Bes TWinter Evening Recreations, linge collection | Mulock author Se San iiran, Geatiemans cto, aia | 
DET) of Actiug Charndes, Tableaux, Games,’ Puzzles, etc., for | | 11. Lady Gwendolines Dream. ANovel. Bythe FSC? 
TWN! — social gatherings, private theatricals, and evenings at | author ‘of * Dora Thorne,” ete ‘Ge E B OWENS & C0 

a home; illustrated. 18. Janper Dane's Secret. A Novel, By MiseM.R. at | . D ” 

Oy 8, Dialogues, Recitations and Readings, a large | Braddon, author of | Aurora Floyd," ete. “ 

and Shae eieetion for school extibitions aud -publicand | 29. Leoline. A Novel, By Mary Cecil Hay, author of nse is 

PS Parlor Magic and Chemical Experiment “o'Gabriel'a Marriage. A Novel, By Witkle Collins | | . 

a bolt thish telleebow to perforin Nandred of arousing | author of "No Mine eee uy - FOVISIONS and Tal n 

fricke in’ magie and iastructive experiments with ample | 31. Dayid Munt. A Novel, By Mrs, Ann 8. Stephens, | <4 

“Phe Mome Cook Book and Family Physt. eto oe iptng: the Whirlwind.” A Novel, By Mary \ 

| staat sat are et | Sa! Beat Gategms Nae SHE. | BALTIMORE, MD. 
Sen alimony smae ome Teme A a anda: | “i Basteng om Tne lvereny or tue Hlsan.anpe, | & | gell on Track West and to Arri 

| eo iplainetne aad lusrastive dook of tevels, desert. | Novel PNGAS, Gp. Pierce, author of The Birth Mark," ete, i Trive. 

| fog'ie peta ie halts, manners and cusicn of the | | 38 A, Golden Dawa. A Novel. By the author of fue Fine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. 

| Fee eels eeu Mote, Stories ty Popular Authors, | 86 Valerte’e Fate. A, Novel By Mrs, Alexander, i Handle all kinds of Grain, 
| embracing love, humorous ‘and detective atories, stories of | author of "The Wooing O't,”” |, 5 - 
| foctety ile, of adventure, of railway lif, ez all very ta: | 8. Slater Rose... Nove By Wilkie Collins, author j Liberal Advances on Consignments. 

of “The Woman in White,” etc. ” 

| cdtathe B ndash of Wit, Humor and Fanssiere | et Aenean ore BP irs, Henry Wood, author of REFER.TO Western National Banik. Baltimore; Citt 

4 y ; ees yone. a . ‘| zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Kyan &Sons, 

“it ‘Ueetul Knowledge for the iillon, «handy ah The Haurel Haake A Novel oy pues \ Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore  Bros., Quincy, Ill; 

book of useful information for all, upon many aod various| 40 Amos Karten. A Novel. By George Elfot, author Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Ill. 

subjects: illustrated. t of “Adam Bede,” * The Mill on the Floss," ete 
19, Galled Tack. A Novel, By Hugh Conway, author ma a 

‘ of Dark Days,” etc. 2 

R NE Al E FF R: Wo will send any two of these books and our eatalogue, contalnin, : ouR U rmaaigumcnccareteumecaua AL, EVERINGHAM & CO, 
So Eek SeeER ee Franklin Wows Co. Philad’a, Pa apace 

FLOUR A BROKERS WM. GRIFFITHS. JAMES MARSHALL. GEO. E. Dopae. C TACT h { 

° OMMISSION LV ErChants 
= GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & C0, |0cp: wns to oancaco 

22888 DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- A REGS Det ene Sestiec 

ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or ee ‘THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF 

Washington, D. C., should communicate with P.H e GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 

HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and for et een (meeta of Trad 

Philadelphia, Pa., communicate with HILL & MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. Lala SABO care & raees 

: SCHAAF, Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 ‘or cash or future delivery, a specialty. 

North Broad St, PHILADELPHIA, PA, Highest] (Orders for Cholce Milling Wheat Given Spectal| gneoial information, indienting courso of markets, 

references, : frcely furnished upon request. 

Pe C8 

; The only thoroughly practical work on Modern 

e Milling in the English language designed for the 

use of operative millers only. 

er OO 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS 

M ll Gradual Reduction Wing. 
Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel 

mill, Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher’s price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United 

t 
i a} j . y 

States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, 
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. RED-DOG STOCK. the fire to feed on, as well as greatly increas- Terence 30, 1886, a opal See 
‘ ‘ foini " P. M. Nelsson, Minneapolis, nn.; ‘0. 338,858-— 

A Millers have learned to believe that the red-| in the risk of fire from adjoining property.) | FY yojting reel, W. C. Meyer, Vallejo, Cal.;, No. 
E dog bin is not a cess-pool nor a sewer; that| Girders and Columns.—To be made out of | 330,002—Grain weighing apparatus, F.C. M. Meyer, 

there is material which is bad enough to keep | the best Southern pine timber. Iron girders | Prussia; No. 339,017i—Magnetic separator, G. Scheffer, 
é. nies ses * nd columns not allowed. Germany; No. 339,023—Feeding device for middlings 
- out of thavstock and that itis HOU GEsIEe DIG 10) a o : a ee purifiers, GF. Sheewood, and©. A. Smith Jackson, 
Be send all kinds of rubbish therewith, Having Floors.—To be made of “mill construc-| sich; No. 330,025—Claps for bolting cloths, G. T. 

gone thus far one may understand that it is} tion,” consisting of heavy Southern pine | smith, Jackson, Mich.; No. 839,026—Flour bolt, G.'T. 

possible to do something with the red-dog | timbers from five to ten feet apart, according | Smith, Jackson, Mich.; No. 339,027—Clasp for attach- 
stock itself previous to its reduction. Do the|to the burden they are expected to carry; ing bolt cloths, G. T. Smith, Jackson, Mich.; No. 839,028 

best one may with it, he knows there is and| covered with three-inch tongued and grooved ate eenoa aiee SN ede deedle sctide 
f will bea great deal of material which, when] plank; then two layers of asbestos or other | go, miaalings purifier, | ee: 

reduced will have the same effect on the flour | heavy floor paper (in stores and WarehOUSeS | 
as the reduction of a certain quantity of bran| an inch of lime mortar can be used instead); L if 1 
or other impure stock and its mixture with the | and then an inch flooring above. These floor | & =l e n s u ra n ce. 
red-dog flour. Take a sieve 10 or 12 feet long, | timbers and floors to be left exposed beneath, } 
set it up on hickory springs, vibrate it with | without plastering of sheathing. New ENGLAND Murua. 
an eccentric which has about an inch throw,| Elevators and Stairways.—To be placed in 
and moves from 250 to 275 revolutions per min- | brick well-holes extending at least two feet 
ute, and you will have a very good red-dog| above the roof and crowned with a skylight LIFE INSURANCE Co. 
purifier. Clothe its surface with two or three | having an iron frameand thin glass protected OF BOSTON, 

numbers of cloth, at the head about No. 4,| with a wire screen. All openings on the Assets,- - - - - - $17.846,546.65 

an intermediate number, say of 2, and a tail! yarious floors to be protected with standard Taabiliiies ars $15,288,761.16 
number to be determined by the coarsest red-| tin clad fire doors. g ne ’ 01.10 

dog product in the mill. The latter cloth] Well-Holes for Light. Not allowed in this | ,,, \ . Sern Setar ts ” WORr 
should be short, and such as will allow all of | class of buildings. Total Surplus, $ 2,607,785.49 
the red-dog to pass through it. Inspiteofits} Shutters.—T’o be placed on all windows and te 

r coarseness it will be found that there will be] other openings at the rear and sides of the BENL F. STEVENS, Pres’t. 
: quite an amount of fine bran passing over the building, when exposed by other property, or JOSEPH i4 

tail, and the stock which tails over the No. 2| by another section of the same property cut s M. GIBBENS, Sec'y. 
can be aspirated in a way to make an abso-| off by division brick walls. To be of stand- B il 
lutely accurate separation, which removes| ard construction, and the fastenings so ar- Ol er Insurance. 
nothing but the feed or bran portion. There | ranged that they can be:opened from the out- | =. eupem eee ae 
would not be great advantage in the use of | side. a DEL EO AIT 
an aspirator on stock which tails over the No, Blind Attics.—And other concealed places Steam Boiler Insurance Company 

4 and through the No, 2, as the separation by| that cannot be readily reached by firemen Gaakie ae SVE Eat soe a 
the aspirator would not be so exact as to admit | not allowed. ‘ash Cap! Bice one ae ee 200,000 

of the sending of the removed material tothe} Boilers.—For heating, or power, to be | U.8.Goy. Registered Bonds, of which $100,- 
feed. However, if the red-dog be graded into| placed in separate buildings, or fire-proof | 0 !é lodged with the Insurance Depart, | 
low grades, it would be well to use an aspi-| rooms, and provided with regular boiler | Cash in bank and'in office (000000000 “10,688.72 
rator at this point, by which means one could | chimneys. ROM ANAR IH COnERG| Of GoMod thon -+) 5-170 Uneww ap 

: take the stock drawn out by the aspirator and Boston, March 16, 1886. $243,604.33 
send it to the lower grade of red-dog.—N. W. LEN 

ne ———————— Reinsurance reserve .........66eeseeeeeeee ee 40,225.00 
Miller. Allother demands .............-sseeeeeeeeees 2013.27 

= eee RECENT MILLING PATENTS, SEEK 
‘ Ts : : $ 43,149.24 
Some Usrrun Circunars.—The Boston aaa WILT A He EO TRO EY Pree ident: Re 

Fire Underwriters’ Union have issued several | The following list of Patents relating to milling Vv . gv LO-k FOB. 
circulars recently wich are full of sugges-| mterests, sranted by the U. 8 Patent Office during | VINCENT H. SOHENOK, Beoretary.— 
tiveness t6 oroeity ee 0 f fe the past month, is specially reported by Stout & 2 

BE roperty-owners, ne of these | underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., F I 
gives rules for the proper construction of | Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent Fire insurance. 
window-shutters, another for the proper con- | named to any address for 50 cents : 
struction of fire-doors, so as to meet the re- ee of Hare ae! ANG Sh Oren aur, c 

ara eg rs .| Eblermann, St. Louis, Mo; No. 336,916—Elevator quirements of the underwriters. Another | juoxot, H. B. Haigh, Brooklyn, N. ¥.; No, 336,070— FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
important circular gives a brief standard] Grinaing mill, J. B. Allfree, Cumberland, Md.; No.| HARTFORD, - CONNECTICUT. 
schedule of what is needed to construct a | 337,051—Cockle and grain separator, J. B, Dishmaker, a, 
slow-burning building. We print this last| Carlton, Wis.; No. 337,160—Machine for pearling | Cash Capital, - = = $1,000,000 00 ; 
mentioned circular in full for the benefit of | West and other grain, J. J. Hubbel, Benzonia, Mich,; | Reserve for Reinsurance, = - 580,669 40 

rf the many whom it-may concern: No. 337,207--Middlings purifier, C. N. Smith, Dayton, | Outstanding Claims, - - - 90,396 57 
aan y ee bY, as 0.; No. 337,234—Grain separator and cleaner, J. P,| Net Surplus, - - - - 803,683 78 

“SLOWLY COMBUSTIBLE — BUILDINGS.—| pona, Warsaw, Ind.;—No. 837,28—Grain hulling and | ———— 
Mills, factories, stores, warehouses, and other | scouring machine, F. B. Rolle, Saxony, Germany. , Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - $1,974,749 75 

: buildings used for similar purposes, con-| Issue of March 9, 1886, No. 337,370—Middlings | 5UTPIus to Policy-holders, - — $1,803,683 78 

rane in Scar danoe th Wn Leni | ae 2 FE Pe Ae a ce structions, will be slowly combustible, and | — POLS Ae He e J . 
will receive the lowest ee 3 earl ae ald and D, T. Lawson, Jersey City, N. J.; No. 10,696— CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary. 

. ere f DB) FF (reissue) Centrifugal reel, 1B. R. Draver, Stillwater, L, W. CLARKE, Ass’t Secretary. 
Boston Fire Underwriters’ Union, viz.: Manny Se ee re 

Walls.—To be of brick; of such thickness] fesuo of March 16, 1880, No. 397,850, Grain register, ” 
é as the intended occupancy and buildings] 1, Nottingham, Norfolk, Va; No. 337,906—Automatie 
F laws of the city may require; and not to ex-] grain weighing apparatus, J. Wherry, Jr., Putnam, E 
: ceed 60 feet in height from the sidewalk. The Last No Re Anperaine for converiag paroole 

j . fay j . ig ” | and grain by atmospheric pressure, . EK juell, 

s ue ae oe ae plain, or plastered di-| cv ingneld, Mass.; No. 838.21—Grinding mill, W. R. 
rect on the brickworg, Eynon, Cleveland, 0.; No. 338,236—Grain cleaner, C. 
Cornices to be of brick. Tupper, Ridgeland, Ill. 

5 Roof.—To be flat andof ‘mill construction” | Iggue of March 23, 1886. No. 338,430—Cleaner for is Tac SEST. 
: (i.e. made of heavy timbers and planking, | bolting ree! cloths, G, 8. Burnap, Marietta, Ga.; No. 

without plastering or sheathing), and covered | 338,638—Grain weighing and delivering apparatus, . i { 

: with gravel or metal. [No wooden Mansard H. Hotaee Aeatah Tee} 0, ee ae ee eee For full particulars address : f 
f or French roofs allowed, as they are regarded reel, H, E. Beerling, Jackson, Mich.; No. :88,416— A. Ais HOPEWELL, 

7 as “lumber yards up out of reach of water,’ Grinding mill, L. B. Joy, Bath, N. Y.; No. 338,673— 
. furnishing so much additional material for! Grain drier, M. L. Mowrer, Newark, N. J. Edinburg, Va, 
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 183 7 | 

i ; 

FILL OUT THIS BLANK PLAINLY AN a Y AND SEND IT | 
With the proper amount of money, addressed to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, i ; 
Wis. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. 4 

| 

i: f 

Publisher Unrrep States [T\1uer: | 
| ; 

Pwelord Yd §._.lor uslvieky saad Ow UNITED STATES MILLER | 

See Saat ase eee eS eg Eg ee at 

{ 

a aR a ee a a a et rm ae at Ae 

i 
MU ESE Sc OT i ip tens tN ia 

i 
Mt 

ee eat Ny 

Se rece pe COUN: i | 

\ 
feet ce ee Neer eid ie 

Se ee ll 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 4 if 

For One Dollar, we will send THe UNirep STATES MILLER for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- I) 
ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s Popular Reading; Ogiivie’s Handy Book of Useful Informa- 
tion; Fifty Complete Stories by Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low Life in New York. | It 

For $1.60 will send the Unirep SraTss MiuueEr for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the He 
paper for two years and the Dictionary.—For $2.75 will send the UNITED S1aTEs MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assist- : 1 t 
ant and Complete Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the Unrrep STaTEs MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New HE 
Life, a very valuable book which every married man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNirep Srares MILuxr for one i] 
year and “‘Everybody’s Paint Book”, recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the UNrrep Srares MILLER for one year and ** The H | 
Fireman’s Guide, a Handbook on the Care of Boilers.” In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper i 
indicate the regular subscription price of that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNirep STaTEes MILLER i 

for One Year and the paper specified. 
: i 

ip 
CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH ip 

Subscription price : Bupecription price Bubsoription price - ie 

ee onmyaan, ‘uastvdre! om vean,  ‘shmed few: ONE YEAR, i i 
$2.00 Northwestern Miller............. $2.50] $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times............$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2.00 Hk 
1.00 American Miller...7........00++++1-50] 1.00 cee Ween Tribune.........-.2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer. digree eeeneie yes OD nh 
1.50 London Miller.............+.-+-+++-2.50| 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........5.60] 1.00 Mechanical News...... .........++2:00 1 
WOO MALBLONG ss61s csc vasisrescesecsesescsLsODl 20 Milled JOUMNAls. 021020001 cs'ccecereoelii! 200 Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 11h 
1.00 Modern Miller...............++++++-1.50] 1.06 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2.00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat............-2.00] 3.00 New York Weekly...............+.3-25 : 
8.20 Scientific American.................8.50] 5.00 Bradstreet’s ..........+++:+e+++++++ +5050] 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis)..........2.00| We 
1.60 American_Agriculturalist..........2.00| 4.00 Frank Leslie’s china er Corner tae 8.00 St, Nicholas..........ssseeeeeeeee «3:60 | } 
4.00 Harper’s Magazine................+-4.20| 8.00 Frank Leslie's Illustrated News Faper.. -4.25| 1,00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00] F 
4.00 Gentury Magazine...............++-4.60| 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly...8.15| 1.00 New York Sun..........eeeeeeeee+ 200, Fi 
2.50 American Meet oe alan 4.50 Harper’s Weekly..........++se0++++-4.10} 1.00 New York World..........6..0000 6-200 R 
1.00 Millwright SUS EUGIDGREY ss sng 271100 4.00 Harper's Bazar... ...5..0.0000060000 0410 ' Ff 

1.00 Deutsch-Ame! ische Mueller....1.50| 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2.75 Mh 

e | 
WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBSCRIBER MAY DESIRE. i 

ADDRESS, th 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, | 
8, B—In m writing f for edvectiatng rates, | please stateamount of apace Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. \ | 

4@ Mill For Sale or For Rent Ads., $1.00 per insertion, Situation Wanted Ads., 50 cents per insertion. lover.) . { | 

é i 
4 i 
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Every Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Company, Insurance if 

Company, Flour Importer, Merchant Miller or anyone desiring to H 

reach the Flouring Industry, should order at once. ib 

if 

CAWKER’S | 
s s Tea s a gy s 

American Flour Millom Mill Furnishers’ Directory = 
_______ ==FOR 1886,==—___—_ f 

Is NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. In compiling this book it has been our aim 

to give the correct address of all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the HH 

United States and Dominion of Canada; to state wherever we have succeeded in il}! 

obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give if 

the capacity of mills in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether i 

- millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornmeal, buckwheat ik 

fiour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a I} 

sign whether the party opposite whose name it is placed is rated to be worth 

$10,000 or more. We have also added a list of LEADING MILLWRIGHTS in | 

almost every state and territory, and a list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROK- il 

ERS, FLOUR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS in various parts of the United i 

States, Canada and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, if 

worth many times the cost of the book to them. The SPECIAL points of in- ik 

formation in this Directory are in most cases obtained from DIRECT CORRES- 

PONDENCE. The Directory is published in pocket-book form, size of page if 

about 42 inches by 7'%4, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being Hi 

printed on French folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use H 

on elegant book paper. All copies are strongly and handsomely bound. In iH 

ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICE, single copy, $10.00; three j iif 

copies, $25.00. No deviation can or will be made from these prices. ti 

Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transporta- if 

tion Companies, etc., and their traveling agents will find this a most valuable Hh 

pook to have for constant reference. We will send this Directory by mail, post- it 

paid, to any address in the World on receipt of price. Order now while the He 

_work is new, and secure immediate benefit therefrom. Address all communi- i 

cations, and make all Checks, P. O. Orders, etc., payable to tp 

| E. HARRISON CAWKER, I 
Publisher, UNITED STATES MILLER, 

ip 

CAWKER’S FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY, Ete., Ete. i} 
t 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. i 

, ( OVER.) | 
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t 186 "THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
Bi 

4 . . If You Want to Extend Your Business among the Mill Owners of America, “4 - P: 

t ° WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN e 1 
cB 
| 

A. 
® i PI Y 

8 | ESTARLISHED lava 7 ———4_ESTABLISHED 1876_ $——_— 
1 A paper that reaches over 5,000 persons and firms interested in the milling a ‘ 

° . business, every month. Here is the proof. Read it. : 
4 ; 

+ + > > > NMtinanit Concerning Circulation. 
i e STATE OF WISCONSIN, } _—S ee a MILWAUKEE County, | (8S 

m 
ae FE. HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisber of the UNITED STATES MILLER, a paper published in the interest of the FLOURING INDUSTRY, 

i. at No. 124 Grand Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wisconsin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the circulation of said paper has at 
i no time since January, 1880, nen less than FIVE aeeane (5000) copies per month; further, that it is his intention that it shall not in the future be less 

i { than Five THOUSAND copies each and every month, ; 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. 

i ia 
Sworn to and Subscribed before me at Milwaukee, Wis., this 1ith day of March, A, D. 1886, ta 

ISAAC 8. CLARK, Notary Public. ee eS 
is 

WHERE THE U. s. MILLER GOES. t THE UNITED STATES MILLER for April, May and and June, 1886, aside from our regular subscription list will be sent to near all the flour mill 
i. owners in Arizona, California, Colorado, Dakota, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Indian 'Ter., Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, innesota, Missouri, 

ae Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington Ter., Wisconsin, Manitoba, Virginia and West 
ai Virginia. We will insert advertisements to run until ordered discontinued at the following rates: For each insertion, One page, $35.00; One-half page, 
4 . $20.00; One-fourth page, $11.00; One-cight page, $6.00; smaller ads $1.50 ber inch each insertion. We have made great efforts to increase our regular 

i. subscription list, and have met with gratifying success. Subscription price, $1.00 per year. Try us, and we will serve you to the best of our ability. 
| ie Awaiting your consideration and orders, we have the honor to be, ‘at 

Yours very fruly, UNITED STATES MILLER, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ae 

Get your Orders In early. We #0 to Press on Ist of each month. 

i Mill Builders, Mill Furnishers, Flour Brokers Insurance Companies 
mE ; ’ ’ ’ , 

=e 
. . . . . . a Ocean, Lake and Rail Transportation Companies, Millers seeking trade with a Eastern and European Flour Dealers, M illwrights, Mill Supply dealers and at . pene 

. . . in short all desiring to reach the trade should not fail to order their advertise- , . 
a ment inserted. 

. ar 
ee i For advertising rates, address 

ir 
’ 

a 

i E. HARRISON CAWKER | lx ° 
9 / i 

Publisher ‘‘UNITED STATES MILLER,”’ MILWAUKEE, wIs. y 

Seen) 

a 
a a) 

Ps . . . at 
eofe e | . te- "fel h h jivate - *|-elegraphic - Gipher - 

# E ; 
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

i Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private ‘Telegraphic Correspondence, a either for Land or Cable Lines, 
Ps ‘THIs CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings 

Be Tables, Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quotations, Table on Limits, ete., Drawing, 
Credits, ete., Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur- ‘ 

k ance, Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Ehanding of Firms, telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 
a and Crops, Weather, Samples und Quality, Equivalent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission ‘ables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 

e Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and “Mar! S, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 
i Seaboard (Table), Key to Faults from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, ete. B. We Leepootrully refer to the folowing well-known firms: 8. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), Seog ae the Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 
q (Pheenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis,; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star ills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 
e O.; C. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, Ll: Kosmack & Co,, (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland; J. F. Imbs & Co., (Millers), St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, 
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Bishop Middleton’s business maxims are: Coe Scotland, is a new candidate forthe favor| _,, ONOHDERIPERCORATED METAL, i 

Ji Meskibata Bigntty, WIRcUE we: appear | ee. Lotme smteome parge and ie| (Cy ROVE Atchison Eecforsted Metal Co. 
dee SE GHdE: erent sales Oy & man well posted in the trade. | Of Chicago, offer the following rules for the ; 4 

: clieve it will prove a success. hg i j ‘deri ‘ 

2. Persevere against discouragement. We have received copies anes of millers in ordering sieves for ip 
a, Kaen your (anger sareriagdiaae on pies of a new English milling | grain cleaning machines: l 

i Beponeeial wid methodical in, bos | rcalisatlr, bar MAUeRooEne ana TE eRe Ast. State number of plates or sheets, and if 

ness, and never procrastinate. numbers speak well for its future prosperity. nd of metal wanted. | : 

5. Preserve self-possession, and do not Rene MAGAZINE. ‘Three new serials enrich ge State thickness by Brown & Sharpe’s Hy 

be talked out of conviction. eee mp tei ea ae am ad cn filiaena Seren ou lt declines Os : 
i A yi. D. vkmore, 0 ch. Thi " i . 

a Ney be in an unfittixg hurry. Mr. Warner's series of ase eiuiad: eases Bl aise of ie ila a a Sl it 
. Rise early, and be an economist of | rimage,” isa story of American society at our prin | 38d. Len th of pl ini 

time. } : cipal snmmer resorts, Mrs. Craik’s novel, “King (Not i plates or sheets in inches. i 

8. Practice strict temperance. ae not a love Story,” fs a tale of moth-r's love,|. orn, length we understand the meas- i 

9. Manner is something with everybody, | vying croc toent de eee tong Parts, each oceu- ure given to be the way the grain or seeds it 
and everyting witi@ome: iy ng over twenty-five pages of the Magazine. Kt. D. pass over the plates.) iW 

(Or He guarded in al jackmore’s novel deals with rural English lifedur-| 4th. The with of plates or sh i Ah 

, guarded in discourse, attentive, | ing the exciting times uf Lord Nelson, the greatad-| 5th, The si Brae aces : 
aiid e167 toleneare mleal: 5 : ee of holes, and if slot, oval Hh 

11. Never acquiesce in immoral or perni-| THe Wisconsty Census or oblong; state which way of the sh ‘ ; 

A aa . s RePorr came tol reel wi 7 le sheet you ‘ Wi 

cious opinions. cently. Te is quite ajbulky volume and LED Oe eee ae One leo Lin: i}! 

12. Be not forward to assign reasons to valuable statistics on almost every matter in the ou The width of margins or blanks i? 

those who have no right to ask. aris Hees best work of the kind yet issued by | Wanted, if any, and where placed, which It 

13. Think nothing in conduct unimpor- ‘ ; murue broportloned, tosis ct hotee, i 
Fant oninditterent a pusuan perone ce ueneoks Boarp of Trapefor| 7th. Send a diagram of the plates and Ni 

i erent. l 5 , received, for which we return thanks to Mr. Geo- | Sample of si i i i" 
14. Live within your income; be saving; | M- Lane, Secretary, This report isthe best in gen-| are bese ed i. aoe nae te neles 

avoid as much as possible either borrowing | °™*! and statistical matter, arrangements of subject 7 oval or oblong, and if there are | 

or lending. and ee and typography that has ever been issued iaroa or blanks wanted, itis very essential it 

15. In all your transactions remember vise Deveole Hoard os Teae: dal a diagram be sent to avoid mistakes and Hl} 
the final account with your Maker. Gace ean Review. Published by Nae: I i U 
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he leaves behind him is the grave where I It contains a large amount of useful information on | of holes each wa’ co Hebwcenloanter | H 

bury my own negate mane mend and is handsomely printed. Sub- 9th. If otaeinr the tal f 1 { 

: . scription price $3.00 per year. , ne metal for a smutter Y Hy 
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plants kindness gathers love. jour peplnted by Mr. Geo. W. Corliss, 45 William ee as you wish it and indicate how much : : 
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highest order, announces that with its next issue lo SubECE DON Le SHA) ner ees: but made to order. Anticipate ay Hil 
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be published weekly instead of monthly. Without | Tribune Building, New York, is a new paper “dovot. | and hi Peon ty j ie 
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valuable literature, and great gain in freshness and | 2nglish and half Spanish, and we judge therefore eavolded: ij 

Hinelingee willbe possible. A specimen copy will be | Will have its principal circulation among English 2 Hi 

sent free to any applicant. Jonn B, ALDEN, Pub-| 804 Spanish speaking people. ‘The first numbe COULDN’T Srop 1 lf :DEN, ov ia ir t Srorp tHar Boy,— 

lisher, 303 Pearl St., New York City. P. 0. Box 1227. | every way highly creditable to the publishers, ‘ho| Montelair (N. J.) boy aged 65 ee aa i i 

‘Tax WANDERER is the name of anew journal, pub- | 8¥¢s¢r!ption price is $3.00 per year. his friend of ; pinase 0) S00 Yaron eee ; 

lished in Milwaukee, issued by the Passenger Depart-| Tue INSURANCE M Ro! Ree euualy MAPUrY years, as follows: | t 

ne Aa er ette Gat ERITEEA Coiteone lat bene MONEE is a valuable Journal to meyn— My pais going to get me agoat.’”” We 

It is ably conducted and contains much choice litera-| paper, handsomel i nee matters. It is a large| Fairchild— I’ve got twenty goats.” ie 

ry matter, whichis enlivened by handsome illustra- Pe lshed In onaly aeee and sbly edited.) It 1s) H.——-» Where are they ?”? iI 0 

tions. The subscription price is $1.00 per year. price is $3.00 per Ce City, and the subscription) F.—O, they’re down in New York, i ¥ H i 

iene. April WIDE AWAKE opens seasonably with an} Tue AMERICAN aera F ict blish: office.” Sees | 

ideal Easter picture, “Oi i awere lavely » weekly, published b, : i i 
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Soar; VA’ Ballad of tel Hemlock teee,)) yrith » fine! for it. Subscription price $4.00 per year. Anthony’s Nose last summer.” i 

pullpese drawing fouettice with text illustrations. eee Ninth ANNUAL Report of the Boarp of F.— I saw Anthony himself.” 4 

ere are some excellent illustrated stories: “Taz a | TRADE of San Francisco, Cal. has just been received | _R.—Anthony’s Nose is a r i : 

Taz,” by F. L. Stealy, “The Button Boy,” by A. M.| from the Secretary, Mr. Henry L. Smith, ‘The report | off and fell Fie th ve ie f rook, and Jb broke | ; 

Grin, na HOY, Soldiers of Cherry Valley,” by Caro | !8 very complete and Is well arranged. oT eaw it Pi AER: He | 

joyd, and “‘Diccon, the Foot-boy,” by E. 8: Brooks, ry e i 

besides “Police Panama” and “What a Frog Lived s Romeyn’s mother, an interested li . ee 

Through.” ‘The instructive papers in the number Waar is said to be the largest barn in the| this point, deemed it expedient to phaser i 

are admirable and of great varicty.; Mrs. Sherwood | World is situated at Papillion, Neb., covers| with amoral lesson. ‘t Why, Fairchild " a ie 

in “Royal Girls” writes of “Carmen Sylva,” the Queen | five acres, cost $125,000 and shelters 3,750 head | she, ‘did ' o~ i 

of Roumania, Mrs Fremont of Madame Recamier | of cattle. It is the i i ; vet you never hear of Ananias and f 
PEM erp rondds anapmreraurme srl attle. is the ntention of the owner to | Sapphira?”’ ty 

of “Feathered Giants,” Miss Harris of Alice and enlarge its capacity so as to protect 8,000. The| F.— I knew them both.” 1 a] 

Phoobe Cary in her series, “Pleasant Authors,” Mrs, immense structure is used for the fattening} R.’s mother—‘* You know, Fairchild, th 7 ; 

Treat of “Cave Spiders,” Julian Arnold of “An Arab | Of cattle after they have been three or four | were struck dead for tellin; li ” ne 4 MI 

Dinner Party,” G. E. Vincent of “Juvenal, the Satir-] years on the ranges. The great b s6 oe ‘ | a 3 i g arn hasa| F.—‘‘ Yes, I saw them struck.” i | { 
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a aan cn with bis “Beareb-quossions fa | Ue y was) wice every day. The cattle|they went? [Very impressively]—They went om : 

Borie Mearatiss ‘There are also three fine serial whe ae So eel:-008 man feeds | to Hell ” i | 
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PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. our town I joined it with all my overseers, nae ae not rf ants man?” 

> SLIPPED.—Mrs. Terr’s | and we are running it in a satisfactory man-| “Neither was Lincoln.” 
, fe al Ores. pe ee aniolt ner for all hands.” And then you write a wretchedly illigible 

dancing class, and one day little Freddy| First Socialist—Remember the meeting are “ 
; Smith kissed her. to-night, Joseph. Important questions to be joe Horace Greeley.” A 

“Oh, Cookoo, I'm ashamed to think you|discussed. Assassination of Bismarck,} “You can vinake a speech? 
should let a little boy kiss you!” said her|blowing up the Washington Monument, ane arent: i 

; mother. kidnapping Victoria.— Well,”’ said the manager, plonging ata 

“Well, mamma, I couldn’t help it,” said| Second Socialist—I have so many duties, | heap of Manuscript, anyhow, we con t want 
Cookoo. Heinrich, I cannot attend. I am— SOU NO on tdo. Good morning.” 
“You couldn’t help it?” exclaimed her] “Weare also going to decide whether or The youue yee turned away exceeding 

mother. not we shall have beer at our meetings in| S!owful. “It’s no sort of use,” he said, “a 
“No, mamma. You see Freddy and I were} future.” fellow combines in his own brain and person 

+ dancing ti» polka. Freddy had to stand up| “What! Have our rights been questioned? | the traits of all the great men from Alex- 
i close to me, and all at once his lip slipped| Are our liberties invaded? Ileinrich, when ander to Grant, and can’t even get a place on 

and the kiss happened.— Hartford Times. Justice calls I am at my post. I will be}® Newspaper. quits world is growing too 
. there.” —Philadelphia Call. fast for genius. 
Someruine Lackina.—The owner of one 

: of the largest cotton-seed oil mills in the] Frank Brower, a favorite negro minstrel of | A DrumMer’s Livety TrapE IN Kan- 
4 south was in New York the other day, and| olden time walked into the bar-room of the |SAs.-‘‘ Travelin’?” queried the elderly passen- 

: in the course of a business conversation the| Metropolitan one morning, dusty and un-| ger who must talk or die, as he leaned over 

remark was made: kempt from a long journey, and asked for a| and looked into the face of a young drum- 
“Colonel, now that cottonseed oil is used| glass of brandy. The barkeeper handed out | mer. 

in lard, butter, olive oil, paints and so on,| the brandy, and then, suspicious of Frank’s] ‘Guess I am,” replied the young man. 

> you owners of mills ought to be happy.” appexrance, said, “Just pay forthat before} ‘“‘Sellin’ goods?” 
“There is only one thing lacking,” replied! you drink it, will you?” Frank, who wasas| ‘ Yes.” 

the colonel, as he heaved a sigh. ‘‘We want] well known in New York as any man about| ‘‘Where do you travel from?” 
something to adulterate cottonseed oil.—| town, looked up, astonished, andstammered,| ‘‘Chicago.’’ * 

Wall Street News. “W-w what?” “Just pay for that brandy} ‘Business purty good?” 
“To Green To Burn.’—A number of | before you drink it.” repeated the bartender.) “First rate; never better. I’ve just had 

traveling men were sitting about the Palmer|* W-w-why,” said Frank, leaning confidenti- | one of the best trips of my experience. Took 

 * house rotunda the other night swapping|#l!ly across the counter, “is it so im-m-m-|in orders like an ice cream saloon in August. 
chestnuts when a local light presenting the mediately f-fatal in its effect ?” Collections are good, too, and there seems to 

, following: A Chicago drummer sold his last| He—‘Speaking of their marriage, I think | be Plenty of money in the section of country 
bill of goods, died and went to the infernal| they both made a very good match.” She—| I’ve been aD Everybody appears to be pros- 
regions. There he was shown about the|‘‘Howcan you say so? Why, she’s brimstone Le Aue fun to sell goods in a country 
place by Lucifer himself. He was shown| personified and he’s a perfect stick.—precise- | ‘!*$ ee A eeass 
the pits of molten lead for New York drum-]| ly the essentials to a good match.” ane have you been travelin’? 

mers, and the sulphur caves designed for the A little boy about four years of age was} “Kansas,eh? I thoughtso. That shows 

3 torture of Minneapolis drummers, and! the saying his prayers at his mothers knee, and|’em. That's just what D’ve been telling all 
: lakes of fire awaiting his own clan. Then when he had finished the Lord’s prayer, she|the folks down to our place. Prohibition 

he was taken to a room of great heat, where said: “Now, Willie, ask God to make you a| means prosperity. When a community shuts 

a number of Caer were suspended bY | good boy.” The child raised his eyes to his up the saloons an’ stops buyin’ an’ drinkin’ 
= | the neck. » This, said Lucifer, rae the dry-| mother’s for a few moments, as if in deep liquor it gits along all right. It’s whisky 
‘ : ing room. The SGEYIDE room?” asked the thought, and then replied: “It’s no use,|that makes the hard times. When people 

se et oat pial me other, mamma. He won’t doit. Ihave asked him|give up their guzzling they have plenty of 
; t eet a = a pe h a are) lots 0? times.”” money to buy boots and shoes, and clothing 
A A o ae pene rene p BUSS The young lady sent her intended husband | and groceries, and the necessities of life. 

Bh ‘ e ek , : her photograph, which pleased him very | By the way, do you travel for a grocery?” 
Ry Cemerery News.—Fritz Hiener is the! wen, They met a day or twoafter, when the| ‘No, sir.” 
. professional grave digger of a Texas town. | following conversation took place:—It is| ‘For a boot and shoe house, mebbe?” 
y He did not always pay his taxes promptly, | yery like you, ‘dear. It so much resembles| ‘No.” 

: and one day while he was hard at work dig-| the real that I have kissed it over and over| ‘Like as not for a clothing concern?” 
ging a grave, and had got down about five again.” ‘And did it kiss you back again,| ‘‘No’p.” 

F feet into the bowels of the planet, he per-| Wijliam?” “Oh, no, dear.” “Then it is not| ‘What then?” 
: ceived a dark shadow between himself and | at aj! like me.” “A distillery.” 

‘ the sun, Looking up he perceived a deputy 
- sheriff. E Piurius Unum.—The young man| BELONGED T0 THE MATINEE.—My little ) 
, “Vat's the madder now?” lingered near the managing editor’s desk,| girl is very fond of going tochurch. She is 
’ “Dye got a notice to serve on you for not waiting for an appointment on the regular] nearing the thoughtful age of six, and she 

paying your taxes.” staff. asks mea good number of questions about 
4 “Mine Gott !”? exclaimed the unfortunate} ‘But you drink?” said the manager, wish-}| things in general, and among others about 

Ee man, protruding his head from the hole in| 128 to let the candidate down easy. . church-going. She found out not long since 
the ground, ‘‘a man has no peace even ven he “Yes,” replied the young man, “so did|that people ‘* belonged” to churches, some to 

vas in dot grave. Vat a goontry! vat a| Alexander the Great.” this one and some to that, and her idea 
F peebles !” “And you are a dude?” glancing at the|seemed to be that people picked out their | 
be : youth’s dandified dress, churches principally on account of the fine 4 

Gentleman of Wealth (to member of|” +S was Disraeli.” organs, or the architectural beauties of the | 
United Order Hod Carriers out on strike)—| «And you are a liar?” interior. At present I think the church that j 
Pat, you ought to be at work instead of] «go was Napoleon Bonaparte.” had the handsomest stained-glass windows, 
loafing around the street, and your family! And yon are head and ears in debt?” or the best-toned organ would secure that 

i half starved at home. i oe “Like Alexander Dumas.” little girl’s membership. She said to me the 
i F at--Shtarved, is it? An’ sure it’s meself] «ang you are a glutton?” other day: 

; that’s trisurer ay the ordher. “So was Peter the Great.” “Papa, do we belong toa church?” 
A shrewd mill man from Maine, being] ‘And you swear occasionally?” ‘*T don’t think we do—yet.”” 

asked if the Knights of Labor affected his} ‘So did George Washington.” ‘*Oh,” she answered, ‘‘I know. We belong 
h- business unfavorably, replied: ‘Oh, no, not} “Are you liable to getdrunk?” * to the matinee, don’t we papa?”’— Detroit Free 
; at all. When they wanted to start alodgein| ‘Like Daniel Webster.” Press. ‘ os 
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EVERYONE (8 CUARGK OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COPY. OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK 

" 
THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, Doctors, 

+ < Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and ‘all classes of workers in every department 

it H E CA RE @) F BOI LE RS , | of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome 

4 - ‘| of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 

BL ee valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value im 

By Teknologforeningen T. 1., Stockholm. | Trans- overyduy life, The following FABLE tet erivation ands BAe oan ievecintians in Common Use and thelr 
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Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of: Snow, Perpetual Limit of; Table of Weights and Measures; Time, Divisions of, Timber ani 
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Furnaces; Formation of Adales Tel on the Grate; won and Bark, value Of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; ‘Wood, Comparatl 
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to Closing the Dampers, eto.; Precautions when the We will send a co y 
. " rs py of Ogilvie’s Handy Book and the Unirep SeaTEs MitiBr for one year for One 
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Valves: Smoke trom e'Plonts the Gauge Cooks and ut 
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Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water; The 
‘ 

Water-line; To Examine the Stato of the Boiler; OOREIS UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 

Trimming and Cleaning outside, en a 
, and[Complete' Mechanics _, 
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Te = 

receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller S Comeamas¥i016 Taxes, 500 Engrevings) and 

Torone year and the book forsl%%. Address all orders on Ser industrial Facts, Calcular 

to f. HARRISON CAWKER, 
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‘The title of this work almost suffices to Indicate the Epes Tite ny be onlted ite Bene fom all “arenuer, of 

ohne OF HG sontent The arouse mechenioe! F 8 Knowledge, Nowbere, found: should © mine of ine 

trudes that deal with the conversion of wood, metals 
“! - 

and stone into useful objects are explained from an fg households certatnly tn every. one 

every-day practical view. 
wot 

f 

‘Tho method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, F cusmo? an wih nigh teaiepeunabloroany Miller, Te raar yattnece cam LETC 

yet simple. First in order comes the raw material 
eu. “The ces complete Oh salen of any work ofits kind we have over seen. Ax. 

yor’ cl ct \- 
acninist, * The COMPLE: x 9 ent el rork of its class: eh 

Srvikgd upon, Ia eharae er aac? Ay materia Meetpraectt Ket Eapter Game Covy by mal for 82-80." 
are examined as to the etinelples onwhich their shape Anew and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been Issued, Sontaining complies 

and manipulation are based, including the means oo» «which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 

tor keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- $2.50. We willsend the above book post paid, and a copy ofthe UNITED STATES 

ling and cleaning. A third Fetion, where necessary, MILLER for one cat for $2.75, to ees ‘address in the United States or Dominion of 

is Sevoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 14 Grand 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

material under notice. Thus the book foring a sot. np EE aaa 

plete moles to a Bie ORL SEE meohaniaal cuersHonns 

and whilst professiona’ workmen W: nd in itmany 

euggestions as to the direction in which improve- 
A BOOK YOU WANT ! 

ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be . 

gisa te avail Memsel vee OF re simple OlracHons and e 
e 

ngenious devices by which they can in. a great degree 

overcome the disadvantage of #inck of manipulative The Science of a New Life. 
skill. Price $2.50 postpaid Moan CAWKER, 

i Sit 5 
Pusiisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 

BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 

——_—_—_—— 
TT A graduate of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College of Physicians 

HASWELL’S 
‘and Surgeons of New York City. 
hE 

En ineers’ Pocxet Book ‘The ancients were ever longing and searching for an_Elizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft. which 

| would enable you to live forever. “THE Sc1eNnce or Live” will unfold to yon a better elixir than the 

a ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to 

NEW EDITION live forever. yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such & 

. measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 

eee mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women, 

{ Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- 

— thors, physicians: ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THE SCIENCE OF A New Lire” as they. have 

From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commen: ed the 

— work, the publishers have letters (rom other eminent men, whose names, for want of space we cannot pub- 

Mechanics’ aud Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. 

Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader’, New York; “Jennie June” Croly, Ed. “Demorest aMag. ‘New York; Rev. W. T. Clarke, 

ematics and Physics, including ‘Areas, Squares,| ‘The Daily Graphic’, New York; Rev. Warren " Gudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. 

Cubes, and Roots, ete.; Tomarithnis Steam and the | “Christian Age Church of the Berangerss Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New 

Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, ‘Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. rancis Dana Gass, New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Maas.; Rev. Geo, H. Hepworth, 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc.; “Chureh of Disciples’, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 

Orthography ‘of ‘Technical Words and Terms, etc., | M. D., Deanot the Medical Caney, for Women; Gerald Mastey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D. T. Moore, 

eto.; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised ‘and En.| Ed. “Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James 

larged. By Cuartes H. HASWELL, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillipe, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. 

and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- 

Civil Engineers, Buminesre. Club of Falladelphis, ance, W. Newton, ‘Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, 

N. ¥. Academy of Sciences, Institution ‘of Naval | Boston, Mass. 

Architects, Bogiand, etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “Tn’a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCIENCE OF A New Lire”, I am prepared to give it my very 

4 Book Form, $4.00. 
cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered as closely felating to the 

q “T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be o! reulated far and wide.”—WILLIAM 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyD GARRISON. 

game. Toyou belongs the honor of having presented “Jt seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have 

to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching ‘Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. 

q formation than was ever before published, I could|*** No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorange upon 

with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to this suDlec tar CHRISTIAN UNION. 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calende ‘inted 

Engineer. e * e paper. in one volume of over 400 OCtAYO PAROS, containing 100 first-class engravings, and a fine steel-enggaved 

The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send & copy. of “Tue SOLENCE OF A New Lire’ ‘bound in cloth, bevelled 

to any part of the United States or Canada, on re- boards, gilt back and side stam) and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one rent, post paidhtor 

cet Pods Be li...RISON CAWKER, Publisher of oot ed atige Sank an # 0, tow Work Chie fo or Miwa et aress Foo rsertbeeions and 

ress EB. H..st er of | registe! letter or bank draft on New Yor! or lwaukee. all communications 

the Unirep States Mituer, No. SeFeiraud Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of EB. LARIISON OAWEKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 

waukee, Wis. MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, 
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Compiled oxprossly for the use 
HP ) A NEW DEPARTURE eee ina a oee 1a 

. Ht IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, i 
4 

i dng catabilehinent taeve ig operation GG Sylantro ee eae? For private telographic correspondence, either . es) 6. HH] : fieam-ne wer trom a eonaice ptlon of 1,000 Ibs of coal than can be Renorated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. 
eit. Tbs burned in the ordinary way. In other words, the new contrivance already saves we nineteen-twentieths of the fuel, and it is believed that before being publicly an- pekeniee tee i nounced it will be so improyed that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts ne already developed are simply incredible to one Tait ae eee eee them Cae This CODE has been approved and is used by many ‘a Remarkable Coincidence..— 4 the new Furnace was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe. { H HH oe of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, mn £2.ned upon tlicirnew work which is as great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, ae ‘ary productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Oe] Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- nh alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new om SUH OR by the leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., | House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments | sender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged, Q Retket Dovadar Merce Doe aaa se emneausy i i E Borivehive nul compose made Gidea Ring, etl | is, Miythologtcal,, Historical and Geographical Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of | H Dr leader (us in the Book™ example quoted be: | Uonary ae and, one ned ee ie ee Ie Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of P 4ow), such words are aceqoately treated in one- reglly prgnowince or spell the most difficult words, irms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

| a] third of the pate required by the old srranee 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Sumples’ and Quality, Equiv- 
ie ment. By, this means pearly all the desirable | tance ‘of supplying every child with Websters 2. alent of Sacks in barrel Quantities, Commission 
MY material of te four and flve-dollar dictionaries ts | Practical for his very own, Is not fenerally Tables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in ed Heed esis en ece end Bandy) Arak ts) dred times tts price acter 8 Bo Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and. Markee 

H Webster's Practical, a fj ae , sry 1 Sf, Association. Ta gonprotend..ge| vis omer, mere con in erry manly ehh | Comparative (Compirative'tubiey Sailings from Some a Tons: For this reason aay one whe shall earessiy | hoarded banks acca iter eee board (Table), Key to Sailings from Seaboard Table, Rs ii read the “ Book"? paragraph which we reproduce] The following paragraph is repro= Ss Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 
| from Webster's Practical Dictionary, will not only duced from Webster's Practical. We respectfully refer to the following well-known 
aie. Pomprehend It more readily, but Will be able to firms: 2 H. Seamans (Empire Mills), Sec'y of the 

He feeained be reting stectiterea rr cen cin Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 
We Pagelied be reed ag b sr Book, dk, n. A collection of sheets of paper, eto.. (Phoenix Mills). Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, 

1 ee arta io0 Jo ollie Works, Pojand together literary composition, writisn og 6 Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Milley, 
1 Ht 8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do wo |] printed; « subdivision of « literary work. 2 ai » Wis.; Nunnemache . (Sta M6 Hi eomprehend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept. — v. Or Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, 

] i] ‘ew grouping method. but we do it in leas than a fanoxen (book), Soomro) To enter, or register a 0.; CO. H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Hl.; Kosmack 
yy fourth ofthe tme required when the words are in a book. — Book/ish, a. ven to reading | more & bo. (Flour Heoworaii Glasgow, Scotiand,: J. F. Imbs an Classified In the old way. Hence, no one who | sequainted with hooks than with men. —* Book’ S |S 0o.iaitioray, Se Lonnie ogugna, | Je B. mb 

! Yalues time would hesitate to pay one dollar for bind’er, n. One who binds pees ag ee aT, Okauchee Koller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill C Wit A} the clieratatcucal rather (hap accept the best of Practice of ete Seage’ nM T, EOF OD froma ee, teller, Mills, Wiss: Winona " 
yy e older jonaries a8 a seis. . ae. * % A 

iH i *4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only sir, (int) A cas tora ie orenter as an Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page 
A the larver dictionaries hitherto published give the or other material prepared for casing @ book. — ° with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to ai Pisin er lance ans ougtoany Seine || akin ciate eet tatactea eg | S| allntonts and purboned yur fou Cunt Cas ie tour variations of so common n word as foobees Keeping ‘accounts. = earned, erm, a. Versed im Style of Lande copies desired when writting; also Ha! while they are all fiven in Webster's Practical. books: ianorant of fe. -learm/ing, n, Learning ig preferred. i Sth, ‘The ‘fustrations in Webster's | ears er rratingr ep. a¢ 008. to practical knowE bw Address: Ef Fractinenaire more numerous and better executed | sige. -mak’er, n.' One who writes and publi re: 3 He ‘Span those of any other abridged or low-priced || Bork ein Sma ng the practice ase ona % Th Ri ® d P * ti C 

i ictionary, 
ting. — fn 6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another Ebi iced na bk by ehich os Rance é€ hiverside Prin Ing UO, 

ae Amportant feature of Webster's Practical is its Pe place,---plate,n. Alabel indicating own, a“ ip, piaee i 4 Cullar treatment of prefixes and suffixes, which is NS Abeary, 1 ste, usually on the le of ent ie eS No. 12 F believed to be more desirable than # separate de- Giles book tae walled cay Cag rye 4 lo, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS, f i Sometimes alluston (are, nundred pages which in|} Tiel books are mailed. — “seller, n. , Que who S 
Bi aeiniee a ae - 4 = re ¥ i 7th, Compendium Matter.—Stillanoth- satand,n. A stand Tor atl bopka in ie vines ~ ‘§| Sompendiumn matter, Gyet sue hunarai eacenst| | Somtalig sept. plaka warm ak : Everye Paint Boox— oy Which Is devoted to the most complete Pronoune- || sively addicted to study. S L ODY’S FAINT 00 

i 1g Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- of PEERS INDOOR ca our.) 
bs : 

; OOR painting which 1s designed to teach Hh lp. THE QUANTITY TEST > | BR See see o_O) aa Tho following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named), S Faluable work of ths kinder ncteel and SAN 
i | Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations,” rections are given for mixing painte for y/) 

i Now American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words amd 116 Illustrations fiber, Ui Hitia KALSOMTRE # National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Iiustretionn, rn ING, sTAINING “'vANNISING A d a, National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 910,000 Words and 618 Illustestionn Qo VATE FURNITURE, to tut NNO} oe Hook as good as ‘new.’ Tells all about’ Wh 
} uality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, there s USE-C| ING with paint f 
is is anh eerea very important foature of the new work to be considered, viz: its fm coeur Ra cron tat JOINS 
lp auality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had the! argest sales, and fetares. tn which the Ladies Rework 

eg which have been compiled chiofly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- Teisrestea,* “tells how to palst OUT. Bat i 
aot rights have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any othoe . BUILDINGS, ROO aa A tM Bi 

e dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the very best, while its arrangement WAGONS, & M IMPLEMEN SH ig 
ig and all other new and desirable foatures, including fArst-class illustrations, paper, . AB ORGAN, ton eee 

eg printing and binding are added without extra charge. ane UN >, Gta 3 or! make pant for 
i 

at ee :y eA Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at nd Wiaak relat fattne i teat oS Ri 
Hh book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless GRONY!. MM HOGA! Y ROS RES CE 
Af it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our Fpecial offers, a LVERI a bite ho eC Bi Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 184K W. 83d St., N. Y.) enable us to mall oF resciot of LUSAVE LTS COST in short ume, Rem, 
} announce the following Speolal offers: if Pa spallon resets of pres Oty Volar : By For %1.60 we will send the UNITED SraTEs MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the UNiTEp STATES MIL- 

a a copy of WeBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of “EVERYBODY'S 
y i we will send Weusten’s PRACTICAL and the UNITED STATES MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOK,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. 
we address, or we will send 5 copies of Webster PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00, Address Address E. HARRISON GAWKER, No, 1% Grand 
er ul! orders to E, HARKISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED States MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. y | Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

5 
ei 

eee g 
* = i Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. Ph: 

is 
he ‘ig THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 
He The best and handsomest Song Book ever published 

An elegant selection of popular and fashionable 
ib at Spy price, containing 225 full size music pages, 76] Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 

; complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional Song Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peouliarly aispted for the use of ihe two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- CLA HOME PARTIES. 
a and several of them purchased from the Authors |ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
a and Composers especially for this work, and never Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprloes Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra’ and Fancy Dances ete. etc.; a 

i before in print. other new and standard compositions, bound in seven splendid collection of the latest approved com post: 1 
) ‘The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers, tions, together with the old favorite Heels, Hornp: Rees 
ro litho» raphed coyers, most beautiful in design and] Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable Jigs, etc. “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” “The 
oa execution. Wedo not mean patent metal or molded picoes of old fogy publishing houses, but the very Repeat “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for 

Be mud imitations of Lithograp! y, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different Berures. . duction o, the most skilled artists in the business, | them made sapecially for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 
7 Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order Tie “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio, a PRICE IN PAPER CovERS, - Solel. Blas | Price in HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, - $1.00 f i By Mam, “ a a 8) 6 | 688; By Mai @ * ioe ee - 1.20 ‘ { Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNirep STaTEs MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher UNirep States MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis, 
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, J. RK, TOLLESON, Pres't. CAPITAL STOCK, $10,000. . | i SAM'L E. DUNHAM & CO., te he oe ey 
1 

COMMISSION Z te Cy : . CB | 
Ay LY | it : Dotlleson Commission Ep, hi 

4 | 
9 Gate City National Bank Building, RY as 49 Gate City N 1 Bank Buildi oe it 

oda ATLANTA, GA. | | ‘ 

i foe Ok ony | ‘orrespondence Solicited. nformation Promptly and Accurately Furnished, | 4 i 
Board of Trade, CHICAGO. | CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMEN'TS. | | 

aw. Ob are ; i ‘The purchase of Seaebeinn to home markets | FLOUR, BRAN, GRAIN AND HA Y. \ 

| RA a TERETE | ae bare eee ene Fes Hes ioe pee the apoye SS or only in aa l t 
| nt ors), 7 Southwest. Yi vel psc uuatives, N, 8 CLARK, L Ao.mantix.| || Svo'intend selling Flour, Bran, Gratn and fey in large quantitice te eeeponaois. || 
| houses, at full market prices. i 

Our manager formerly represented the Wing Milling Co., of St. Louis, for whom \ iy 
5 | he sold an average of 8,000 bbla, of Flour per month. Will be glad to have parties make | | a | us prices f. 0. b. cars, or delivered at nearest point on Ohio or Mississippi River. | 

| Use either the * Robinson" or “ Underwood” Cipher in telegraphing. 
mi id enchants | ae a aaa If Ca is sey virtue in energy, care and fair dealing, we 

| Ww succeed in doing a large business in a manner ut 

OMMISSION SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED. Ht 
| 7G oy a enauen Fepaming pur mene of Hanssotins Peete retry Ey i 
| ny ? jona 3 “, Si & Co., ee SS Ee Aer, Binith, and'the business men of Atlanta generaily. © 02 Akers & Bros, Josep i 

FEED AND Hay, | THE TOLLESON COMMISSION CO., Atlanta, Ga. } 

Cincinnati, 0.) ar i No. bf West Second St., Lincinnati, U. H 5 & 0 = | 
; | ARVEY UTERBRIDGE, Hh 

Rooms 805, 807 and 309, New York Produce Exchange Building, ! . 1 | 
(2 

® ® | i 
| | I a { | New York, N. Y. | ih 

| 
ia eae ee | it 

FOR SALE OF 
Hs 

WHEAT, CORN, OAT?, RYE. | EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS i 
DEALERS IN i OF | | 

Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, ei i} 
44 VINE ST., OINOINNATI, 3————_ LOU ——® Hi 

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 1} . ht —_———— \| | 
ESTABLISHED Se st ae ln ee 18S =————_— Hi 

| “5 . fF tre JNO, R. TURRENTINE, Make Purchases of all Grades of Flour direct from mills, and act He 
—GENERAL— | as transfer and financial agents for consignments.to our ii 

| constituents in foreign markets, ; if Merchandise and Produce Broker,) Ba REE Haves i cena Hl LOT CERT aL eeLRi ie: | Bes Information furnished of foreign markets, and correspondence ie 
iat, : = to. 0 | promptly replied to. . i f Dock ILMINGTON, N. 0. | 1 MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. | a A AN i i 

Reters by permission to A. K. Walker, Esq., cashier GEORGE ROPER LEWIN Di HOEEED Niet 
Spent Nav! ani, Hal & penal Adrian & AS | i 

5 ; » Carey & Co., New Or- | ie leans, La Geo. P. Biant & Co., St. Touis, Mo.; Martin | H O P P I B B RO Ss. Hie & Bennett, Chicago, Ill. il ’ Hh 
Solicits Orders for Carolina Rice and Poanuts. iI H 

ql | ofS , en || BROKERS We 

Preserve your Copiesof the \| ees ie 

UNITED STATES MILLER | : z . 
=n AN Commission Merchants, | 

—_—_— | SPECIALTIES: FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND LUMBER. HI 
This binder is suitable for binding your copies of | : ° —_——_ iH 4 

the Unirep Srares MILLER for two or more years, 1} he 
any required number can be taken out SHIOUS dite aK We make liberal advances on consignments in solid car lots. Use the * Robin- 1 
Cau Wes pontents. Binders tapde tor ell Fublica- son" or ** Underwood" Cypher Codes in wiring us, We refer, without permission, He 

: i : to Atlanta National Bank, Merchants’ Bank of Adanta, Tanner, Currier & Heath, ih fi F 

ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND, H. A, Fuller & Son, Frazier & Morgan, and the Flour and Grain ‘Trade of Atlanta, 

Send post paid for ®1.10, Address generally. ae are, Bonn we a ie 
mil OFFICE, . 4 KIMB ALL ST., . A ‘UNITED * STATES * MILLER, ; : - 

MILWAUKEE, WIS * Leck Box 176,—_______0 ATLANTA, GA. } .
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1, ee NTIS machine has some new and very valuable features, and we think we can justly say itis the PRINCE PURIFIER OF THE WORLD. 

t Fi It has an enclosed case or sides. It has the lightest Shaker made. It has no conveyors to wear the middlings. It has a com- 

} oe . plete aspirator at the tail. It has a double shaking spout for a cut-off. It has our perfect Automatic Feed. It has our 

1, ae unequaled Cloth Cleaner. It has brass eccentrics three inches long. It has the most perfect control of the blast. It is guaranteed to 

we { f run five years without any attention except to oil the bearings, and is beyond any question the most perfect, practical, and complete 

i he machine made in the world. We will back this statement up by placing it on trial beside any other Purifier made, and if it does not 

Ve a | prove all we claim, it may be removed. We know just what we are talking about, and will enter into public tests, and pay all expenses 

We ; of same, if others can he induced to do so. 

7 ei | Our Purifiers have no “pockets” to fill up and interfere with the working of the dust collector. They have no subdivided compart- 

ea ments to catch dust and allow it to slide back on the riddle. They have no brush to wear out the cloth, and drop barrels of good 

1 i middlings each day into the tvilings and low grade stock, a waste which costs the millers of this conntry hundreds v thousands of dollars 

¥ f annually, but they don't observe it. They have no roller feed to choke off, or feed half the time only half the width of riddle, thus tailing 

G if off rich material and permitting the middlings to be poorly purified. IHundreds of thousands of dollars are lost each year by the millers 

eR OP through imperfect frei. 

i We have none of these imperfections which can be found on the so-called “Standard Purifier,” and remember we have not made 

a a) a statement in this circular about Purifiers but what is GOSPEL TRUTH. 

ay During the past year we have settled au | disputes with the Consolidated Middlings Purifier Company, so that the 

aa Purifiers now made by us are licensed under all patents, about one hundred in 
number, owned by that Companys 

| Ei besides being protected bu our own patents, which embody several most valuable and important features, owned and 

s el ir controlled exclusively by ourselves. 

it) =a = ee eee 

i Od [> 
‘ ie 
iy i i are gaining friends wherever they go. They are the most durable and easily handled of any Roll on the market. They are finely finished 

Pia in the hight of the mechanical arts. Many millers have asked us, ‘* Were not these machines made expressly for some Exposition ?’” 

1 bi and no wonder, for each one is a model of elegancy. Our PATENT AUTOMATIC FEED should never be lost sight of when you 

Hiatt are buying a Roll or Purifier, It always runs like clock-work, and even better, for it never srops when it should run, neither does it go 

5 it 4 He too FAST or too sLoW. IT GOES JUST RIGHT. 

; Al A full supply of Bolting Cloths, Belting, Pulleys, Cups, ete., always on hand, Write us for estimates on Flour Mills or our 

i Hh ig “SprcrAL”’ Curn Meal System. 
ts 
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